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chief engineer, public worse. or Paris: M.Couteenx, general councillor road commis-
sioner of the Nord Department at St Amend
lee Eaux: P. Bermond. technical commis-
sioner and road financier of the Maritime
Alps: Emile Jeannin. chief engineer of
bridges.
Germany—Dr Walther Euting. Wurtemberg
Ministry of the Interior. Stuttgart: Dr
Werner Feilchenfeld. secretary. Chamber of
Commerce and Industry. Berlin: Dr Carl 0.
Fritsch. vice president. Automobile Club of
Germany. Berlin: Dr Erwin Harrel, finance
ministry of Brunswick: Dr Ewald Schweite.
consulting engineer Ministry of Transport.
Berlin: Johannes Mueller. highways spe-
cialist: Paul Gulick, commissioner of road:
of Sax0113,,_
Great Britain—Ernest J. Elf ord, bor-
ough engineer and surveyor Metropoli-
tan Borough of Wandsworth: E. B.
Hart. secretary to the London and
Home Counties Traffic Advisory Com-
mittee. British Ministry of Transport: J. T.
Chapman, county surveyor. Maidstone. Kent:
R. H. W Wilbee. chairman of Kent County
Council: L 9 McKenzie, city engineer and
surveyor. Bristol City Council: Dr P. E.
Spellman, Institution of, Petroleum Tech-
nolgirs, London.Wree litats—Jeinee Quirlex. stile!
engineering' Inspector. Department of LocalGovernment. Dublin.
Italy—Dr Michele Carlo Isacco: RoccoLanai, superior inspector of civil engineer-ing, Rome: Enrico Meting. superior inspectorof the Vigilance Section of State Railways,Rome; .Arturo Mereanti. Royal Italian Auto-
mobile Club, Rome: Italo Vandone. repre-
sentative of the Touring' Club of Italy.Milan: Ferruccio Vezanni. Minister of Com-
munIcatione, Rome.
Netherlands—P. J. Ott de Vries. TheHague; G. J. van den Broek. chief engineer,director of the Ministry of Public Works.The Hague.
Portugal--Jorge )1rferiro de Oliverra Mor-
etre. engineer, Federal Highway Department:Affonso Verissimo, engineer. Federal High-
way Department,
Rumania—G. Caepa, member of the board.Rumanian State Highway Institute. Bucharest;Nicholas Hoiseseu, director general. Ru-
manian State Highway Institute: NicolasProliri, chief engineer. member RumanianState Highway Institute; Nicolae ft. Stefan.
chief engineer. director Rumanian StateHighway Institute.
Sweden—Alexander Sodergren. chief engi-
neer of secretary of the Swedish Road Asso-
ciation.
Switzerland—Joseph Dubois, road construc-
tion engineer. Department of the Interior.Canton of Valais.
Uruguay—Mario Copetto. Pu_blie WorksDepartment, Montevideo; Juan P. Molten%Public Works Department. Montevideo.
Venezuela—Juan de Dios Hendee.
; Dined by the City
I The city of Boston became official
host last night of the sixth Inte:na-
Urinal Roads Congress when the del-
egates attended a dinner at the Bos-
ton City Club.
Mayor Curley was represented by
Thomas A. Mullen of the Commercial,
Industrial, and Publicity Bureau, who
was toastmaster. Mayor Curley had
planned to attend, but could not do
so because of the press of previous en-
gagements.
Mr Mullen welcomed the delegates
to the city and introduced Col Thomas
F. Sullivan of the Transit Commission,
who explained to the engineers the
plans for the East Boston tunnel.
In regard to the financing of the proj-
ect, Col Sullivan said the city expected
a total of a million vehicles would pass
through the tunnel its first year, and
that it was designed to handle several
times that number. -He said the toll
charge would be probably 25 cents a
vehicle, and that In 25 years the city
would have accumulated enough from
tolls to retire the bonds Issued.
Another speaker was James Quig-
ley, chief engineering Inspector for the
Irish Free State, who explained the
road system in vogue in Ireland. • He
said Ireland had only 46,000 miles of
macadam roads. He had "no concep-
tion of the magnitude of road build-
ing In America" until he made tbis
trip to the United States, and he could
but marvel at It.
The last speaker was Tittlmas H.
MacDonald, chief of the U. S. Burs. en
of Roads. He expressed the the age
of the congress for the courtesy ant





Mayor Curley late yesterday received
communication from Mrs. Mary Vir-
ginia MacRae, retiring national presi-
dent of the American Legion Auxiliary,
in which the latter pays high tribute
to Mr. Curley and praises the reception
accorded the auxiliary in Boston dur-
ing the recent Legion. convention.
CURLEY WILL
AID HIS PARTY
Mayor to Talie Stump for
Democratic Ticket
Mayor Curley last night set at rest
all earlier rumors and reports that he
would not take part in the coining State
elections by making it clear that be
intends shortly to take the stump and
speak in the interests of his party's
ticket.
It was announced a couple of weeks
ago that the Mayor had definitely re-
moved himself from the approaching
eampaign previous to the Stale elec-
tions on Nov. 4 by determining upon a
trip to Etlrope shortly.
With the time close at hand for the
reported trip to Europe, he was asked
last nicht just what the situation was
relatiVe to this matter.
"I feel duty bound to the party that
has been so kind to me to defer until
at least after the State elections any
consideration of the trip I had in
mind," the Mayor remarked.
Just what the Mayor's plans might he
in connection with the coming Stale
campaign were not disclosed. It Is re-
called, however, that following differ-
encee he had with certain other Denin-
eratic leaders previous to the recent
State convention of the Democra t ic
Party that he was subsequently invited
hy H specially appointed committee to
appear and take the floor at the con-
vention itself,
Whether the Mayor will later plan
lake a !rip to Europe after the elee-
done ceuld not be learned.
a .4- 0 /3 tf_
MRS MACRAE EXPRESSES
HER THANKS TO CURLEY
Mayor Curley daily receives letters
from Legionnaires and members of the
'iuxilittry expressing their pleasure at
the way Boston cared for everyone
during the convention. Among the
letters received yesteday was one from
Ars Donald Macrae, retiring national
president of the American Legion
Auxiliary.
"May I take this opportunity of
thanking you fur the many courtesies
extended to me and for the exquisite
bouquet of flowers you presented to
me--the most beautiful, I think, I ever
saw," she wrote.
"I enjoyed meeting your very in-
teresting family and hope I may have
the pleasure of meeting you all again.
I ha.,e been visiting here for a few
days and could not leave without this
acknowledgment.
"May I take this opportunity of ex-
pressing My admiration for your vellt
delightful personality and for the love
you have won of the people of Boston."
1700 CADETS
COMING HERE
Review on Common Will
Be at 9:30 Saturday
Mayor Curley last night announced
he route of march that will be followed
4aturday inornin; by the West Point
'udets to Rostra, rommon for a speolal
..4ss parat.e review. They are coming
i'tincipally for the game at the Harvard
stadium in the afternoon.
Starting from Bock Bay station, the
West Pointers will mare.: along Hun-
tington avenue to Dartmouth street, to
'settee -.roe, to Charles str.,_ to I
Common.
There will be 1700 cadets present, the
Mayor announces. The review is
scheduled to take place promptly at
9:31 a. m. on the Comm.", in this con-
neetidin the Mayor last night received a
telegram from Ma',r-Ceneral William
It Smith, superintendent at West Point,
asking the Mayor, ace wattled by one
aide, to receive the eeview of the corps




"The report with reference to a
riot in the vicinity of the Bradford
Hotel, where the American ta•Edera-
tlon of Labor is convening, discloses
the fact that many of those responsi-
ble for the disturbances are not citi-
zens of Boston, and this has been
true in every similar disturbance thathas taken place during the presentyear.
"The American Federation of Laborand public officials generally are hon-
estly doing their beat to relieve Indus.trial depression, and to the present
time the only contribution made bythe so-called Reds is represented bytalk and violation of existing jaws,
"The present industrial depreesion,like every other great problem whichhas confronted the American peopleduring, the existence of the Republic,
will ultimately be settled and settled
right, and the best method of dealing
with those individuals who would sub-
stitute violence for orderly procedurein the settlement of economic prob-lems is to deport them to the country
whose subjects they are, and the soon-
er America is rid of them, more par.ticularly Russian red radicals, the bet-ter for America and the worse loxRussia."
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INTEKNAHUNAL NUMBER PLATES SUGGESTED TO
INCREASE FACILITY OF FOREIGN TRAVEL
Thomas H. MacDonald Explains Aims of Highway Engineers From Many Nations at
Luncheon Given Visitors by Cov Alleit—Mayor Cm-ley Suggests Highway
From Canada to South America
LEFT TO RIGIIT—CHESTER I. CAMPBELL, DR wERNER EEILcHENFELD, AIDE TO GEM CONNER, MAYOR CURLY. GENSWEETSER. GOV ALLEN, COMMISSIONER LYMAN. EMILE JEANNIN, FRAN•L'E
International registration plates for
automobiles and international passes
for citizens which will permit them
to cross international borders without
the difficulties of bonds and customs
are among the objectives of the In-
ternational Highway Engineers, re-
cently convened in sixth annual con-
gress at Washington and guests of
Massachusetts and Boston yesterday
and today. These aims were explained
yesterday at a luncheon tendered the
visitors by Gov Allen at the Hotel
Somerset by Thomas H. McDonald,
chief of the Federal Bureau of Roads,
who Is conducting this tour of foreign
road men.
The afternoon was devoted to a tour
iver metropolitan highways under the
guidance of Thomas A. Mullen, direct-
lor of the Boston commercial, indus-
trial and publicity bureau and the vie-
tors were guests at dinner in the eve-
ning with Mayor Curley as host. They
leave today by way of the Mohawk
Trail for Ns v York Stet.
View Turnpike
The visitors were met yesterday at
the State line by Public. Works Com-
missioner Frank W. Lyman and mem-
bers of his department and conducted
to the new Worcester-Boston turnpike
!where they spent some time viewingthe operations. No visiting delegation
of the year coaled more cameras than
these road men, and they are snapping
e tory bit of construction work on their
route.
At, the Fornereet luncheon, Where the
visitors were driven in buses, they
were welcomed by Gov Allen and
Mayor Curley, and others present in-
eluded Maj Gen Fox Conner of the
11st Corrs Area, his aide. Lieut James
Trimble Brown; Adj Gen Jesse F.
Stevens; Chester I. Campbell, who was
chairman of the meeting; Councilor
Esther M. Andrews and a committee
on reception headed by Mr Campbeil
and including Postmaster Charles R.
Gow, Henry I. Harriman, Frank W.
Lyman, John 'P. Sculley, Cha 'as E.
Spencer Jr, Harry F. St.' dcla 1, Jo-
seph A. Tornasello, Allen Wood, Pio
Margottl and E. J. Brehaut. Secretary
of State Frederic. W. Cook and 051-
' cers of the Boston Automobile Club,
Boston Automobile Dealers' Associa-
tion, Chamber of Commerce and New
England Road Builders' Association,
Allen and Curley Speak1 Gov Allen told the visitors of the600 miles of new roads and replaced
roads In Massachusetts during the past
' two years and invited their inspection
and suggestions. The Governor in-
troduced Mayor Curley who discussed
new road building methods and ex-
pressed the hops that the next 25
years would bring the completion of a
Pan-American Highway from Canada,
through the United States, Mexico,
Central and South America.
Federal Roads Chief MacDonald told
his listeners that such international
roads were among the aims of the en-
gineers present, both for this and other I
countries. He stated that the organ- I
!ration was behind la movement to ex- ,
tend National roads to contiguous '
countries where they wuold connect 1
with other national highways, Emile
Jeannln, chief engineer of bridges of
Paris, expressed the gratitude of
foreign road men for the Massachu-
setts reception and Dr Werner Fell-
chenfeld, secretary of the Berlin Cham-
ber of Commerce and Industry ex-
tended an invitation to the road men
to go to Germany for the next
Congress in 1934.
Roster of Visitors
Present at the luncheon and during
i the inspection of Massachusetts roadswere the following:Argentine--Manuel Rogue Balina, BuenosAires Automobile Club. Argentina; DrJulian C. Borda. member of FighssaY Edu-cation Board, Argentina; Juan A,austin Valle.Automobile Importers' Association, BuenosAires.eBgium
—Paul Chrietepbe. director gen-eral of roads and bridges Brussels.China—Thos K. Cheo, delegate of theprovince of Anhui, highway engineer inBureau of Reconstruction of Anhui Prov-ince: it, II. Ling. chief. engineer section.Fii,neering Deoartment of the Ministry ofIti,iiiyay., Nanking; L. F. Hwa, delegate ofthe He-eiehow provinee. highway engineer.Bureau of Reconstruction, Kweichow prov-ince.
Cuba--Franctsco J. de Sol.. chief engineer
at the fifth division of the central highway,Camaguey.
Denmark—B. C. Hutternem. chief engineer
of highways.
France--Gein-,-es C. Booty. engineer Ofbridges and hizhwayit. and of the road gerv,ice at Paris: it. Illauchet, chief engineer ofbridges and highways of Pau: D. Boutet,
chief engineer of bridges and highways inArras: Paul Bressot, chief engineer Sifbridges and highways in Le Mans; X,(tenet, chief engineer of bridge, andhirhwee`` in 11/1•_:„. Jean 
_Fortune Tnalflgt, 1
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Walsh Slated to Go
On Stump Tonight
,Senator, Back from Montana.
Scheduled for Several
Speeches for Democrats
The Democratic campaign Will take on
Increased vigor tonight with the ached-
Wed ,return of Senator David L Walsh
and his first appearance on the salmi) inthis campaign in behalf of his party s
ticket. Senator Walsh has been speak-ing in Montana in behalf of the campaign
of his colleague, Senator Thomas Walsh,
who has been facing a stiff fight for re.
election.
Senator Walsh, who is due to arrivehere this afternoon, is slated to address
rallies in City Hall, Haverhill, City Hall,
Newburyport, and the Town Ilan in
Amestniry. The schedule also calls for
speeches by the senator in a tour of sev-
eral cities and towns of the State.
Joseph 13, E candidate for governor,
and Marcus A. the party's sena-
torial candidah• and others on the ticket
are on the spiking progertm for the
rally to be hel•I tanight at the Arboretum
Club at Hotel \\ estroinster. This clubis an organization of women, most of
whom live in Jamaica Plain and in the
home ward of Mayor *James M. Curley,
and the mayor is expected to attend.
Messrs. Ely and Coolidge, and possibly
some of the other candidates, also are
to speak tonight at the anti
-prohibition
meeting, to be held by the Crusaders,
Inc., at Ilotel Bradford'.
Curley Defers Trip
Mayor Curley last night set at restajuniors that have persisted that he would/lot take part in the campaign, by inclicat•
Mg that he intends to take the stump
shortlY in the interest of the party tieket.
It was understood some time ago that he
had removed himself from the campaign
activities by determining upon a Euro-
pean trip. He issued the following state-
ment, however:
"I feel duty bound to the party that
' has been so kind to me to defer until
at least after the State elections any con-
sideration of the trip I had in mind."
In a radio address last night, Candidate
Coolidge declared unemployment to be
the paramount issue in the campaign. He
said that "the people of the nation want
to see something done to start the wheels
of inclustry•"
"The IF - publican party." said Coolidge,
"lips been singularly indifferent as re-
garde unemployment and no concret(
measures have been undertaken. No.
rnerous statements have emanated from
time to time from the Administration to
the effect that economic conditions were
all right
-our Ilapublican friends would have
',oil believe that it would be disastrous
to send two Democratic senators to
Washington from Massachusetts, but I
say that what we need in the Senate to-
day is more Democrats of the type of
Senator Walsh, men who are ready to col.
labors to with him, as I am."
ONLY FAITH LOST, AMAZED AT BIG
DECLARES CURLEY PARADE HERE
Te115 Typothetae Nation ; IS
As Rich as Ever
Mayor Curley. discussing the busmeas
depression before the opening session
Of the United Typothetae of America
yesterday, said that America has not
lost an acre of territory since 1929,
and that there is more wealth in the
national treasury and in the banks and
financial institutions than there ever
Was.
"The only thing we have lost is faith
in ourselves RD:I out ability to devise a
program that will make for economic
stability, he declared. "When we notice
the revolutions that are occurring in
South America and the general unrest
in the various capitals of Europe, there
conies a realizing sense that it is about
time we lilted a portion of the burden
off the shoulders of labor, devising an
'economic program that will make for
security and continuity for the worker
and consider all the business, not the
business of organized labor alone, but
the business of every single individual
interested in the finest government and
finest country in the whole world—tle
United States of America.
"Some one says It can't be done. that
It is too huge a problem. We said the
same thing when the men were work-
ing 14 hours in America and fought for
an eight-hour day. Yet we have an
eight-hour day now."
The 44th annual convention of the
U. T. A. opened in the grand ball room
of the Hotel Steller yesterday forenoon.
George H. Keller of Detroit, retiring
president, presided. The mayor wel-
cotned the 500 delegates and nearly as
many guests and nun-delegate members
and George H. Ellis, oldest past presi-
dent, greeted them on behalf of the
Boston Tylo•lit-tae Board of Trads.
italph II. Wilbur, president of Ills :or
ter body, added a word of salin: .
William Pfaff of New Orleans, first
vice-president, who is expected to be
elected president Friday, alluded to Ps,
fact that printing in America was liii I
done in this colony in 16:37. but it took
until Ise • tor printers to begin to feel
that co-operation is necessary, "al-
though that great patron saint of the
printing business, Benjamin Franklin,
was an exponent of co-operation."
'1'lle Bev. Dr. Albert C. Dieffenbach,
editor of the Christian Register, spoke
on "The Spirit of Successful Industry,"
saylug that the present situation will
result in the understanding by pro-
ducers and economists that the con-
sinner is the great stabilizer.
Past. President Albert W. Finlay of
Bost on was mimed clot it of '  •
nominations committee; Past Preside:.
Benjamin P. Moulton of Providence.
head of the resolutions committee. situ
John W. Burke of Norfolk, Va.. chair-
man of the necrology committs .
English Papers Give Big
Space to It
May r Curley last night received
from Mayor Salter of Boston. Eng..
who was this city's guest during the
recent tercentenary celebration here,
two copies of English papers dated
Oct. 4, which contained several columns
of news stories and pictures relative
to the reception accorded the visiting
mayor and other activities at that
time.
The papers are the Boston Guardian
and the Standard. In many instances
the news stories are verbatim repro-
ductions of accounts of the parade and
other activities as they appeared in the
local newspapers.
The Boston Guardian had the follow-
ing to say, in part, concerning the
tercentenary week: "The ehlef feature
of the great tercentenary celebrations
was the mammoth pageant and parade.
It was a type scarcely conceivable to
us at home. Some idea :•t the magni-
tude of the huge parade may be
gathered by the fact that it was over
seven hours passing the reviewing
station."
Under an article captioned "No End
to Militia," the Guardian had the fol-
lowing to say: "There seemed to be
no end to the number of militia. Al-
though they stepped briskly, outfit
after outfit, with colors and all, their
ranks, in many places along the route
extended as ,far as one could see. As
familiar facets in the ranks passed by,
spectators (-Riled out names and greet-
ings, but thdm was a strictly military
section and ll kept eyes front."
SILVER GIFT 10
ENGLISH MAYOR
Mayor Harry Collins of Winchester,
England, and the Mayoress, were ac-
corded a public reception in the Town
Hall at Winchester, last night, at which
the greetings of the Governor of tile
Comntonwealth and of the mayors of
Massachusetts elites were extended
then).
Some 12110 men and women thronged
the hall, and heard the English Mayor
and Mayoress express their appreciation
of the welcome given them on their
visit, during the tercentenary week
celebration of the town.
Chairman Harry W. Stevens of the
electmen opened the meeting, intro-
ducing former State Senator Lewis
Parkhurst as master -Of 
-ceremonies,
through whom a solid silver service
was presented to Mayor Collie from
the townsfolk, and a painting of Win-
chester was presented to the Mayoress
from the Fortnightly Club,
Frederic• W. Cook. Secretary of State,
extended the greetings of Governor
Allen. and Peter P, Tague of the Bos-
ton Election Commission, exteeded the
greetings of Mayor Curley of Boston I




lirlelf and Green Score Reds CURLEY TO REVIEW
i
Dir Antilanor Demonstration CADETS ON COMMON
', layor Urges Deportation of Radicals—A. F. of
L. Head Calls Them Poor Misguided Group-
10 Men, 5 Women Arrested
The communist demonstration at
noon yesterday in front of the Hotel
Bradford, where the American Federa-
tion of Labor convention sessions are
being held, resulting in a pitched battle
between demonstrators and police and
Ithe arrest of 10 men and five women.
'was denounced last night by Mayor
Curley and President William Green of
the federation in statements issued by
each.
The local communist party countered
with & statement acknowledging its full
support and approval of the demonstra-
tion, organized by the Trade Unity
League and the unemployed council of
Boston, and denouncing the actions of
the police as brutal.
The mayor states many of the demon-
strators are not, citizens of Boston. as
has been true In every similar dis-
turbai.::e during the year. Continuing
the statement. reads:
"The American Federation of Labor
and public officials generaly are hon-
estly doing their best to relieve in-
dustilal depression, and to the present
time the only contribution made by the
so-called ieds is represented by talk and
violition of existing laws.
"The present industrial depression.
like • every other great problem which
has confronted the Arne/Van people
during fhe existence of the republic,
will ultimately be settled and settled
ri.etht, and the best method of dealing
with those individuals who would sub-
White violence for orderly procedure
in the settlemer of eronomic problems
is to deport ther the country whose
subjects they are, and the sooner Amer-
ica is rid of them, more particularly
the Russian red radicals, the better
for America and the worse for Russia."
"I am sorry it occurred." stated Pres-
ident Green. "However, it was an exhi-
bition of the fixed policy of the commu-
nists in America to deliberately incite
iiolence, street uprisings, and to arouse
feeling and passion. NO doubt this
poor, misguided group received its or-
ders from Moscow."
The communist statement declares
the demonstration clearly showed "that.the workers will fight against the A. F.
of L. policy of preventing strikes against
wage cuts and of denouncing unemploy-
ment insurance."
"The demonstration also was an
answer to Hoover's Boston speech andto the militarist program adopted bythe American Legion convention," the
nists---men and women.
The statement further charged thatthe demonstration was met. with "un-paralleled police brutality." assertingwomen were thrown to the sidewalk andbeaten by police while down. It also
charges the "alleged attack" on PoliceCapt. Gallivan "is a frame-up."
True to their plans f several daysindicated by circulars distributed onthe Common Sunday. a large gathering
of communists gatbered in front, of theHotel Bradford yesterday noon. Despiteseveral uniformed officers at the en-trance of the hotel, leaders of the redgroup pulled up in a truck and whenthey were denied admittance, one of 1their numbe • Rudolph K. alines ofGarden street, West end, began makinga speech. In a moment the truck was
surrounded by wildly cheering commun-ists—men and women.
"We want unemployment insurance."shouted Glines.
As the crowd cheered. Capt. Gallivanof the LaGrange street station andPatrolman Murphy broke through thering around the truck and told thespeaker to get off. informing him hecould not speak without a permit.
-Down with the American Federationof Labor." was Glines's response, andthe mob wildly cheered.
MOB SEIZES CAPTAIN
As Patrolman Murphy got nearer the
truck, Glinea jumped off and Cant. Gal-
livan attempted to arrest it Im-
mediately there was a rush by the
crowd and the captain was seized byseveral. Policemen from the hotel hur-ried to the assistance of Cant. Gallivan
and Patrolman Murphy and a call for
reserves was made.
Ihe milling crowd about the police-
men and those they were attemptingto arrest increased every moment and
none too soon did the reserves arrive
with the patrol wagons.
Pollee used sticks, while communists
and sympathizers their fists in effortsto rescue those arrested. With mon
officers arriving from every intown sta-
tion, police soon had the situation un-der control, but not until one officer
was kicked in the groin by a woman
and Capt. Gallivan had been bitten in
the hand and his stick taken from him.
West Pointers to March from
Huntington Ave. Station
The West Point Cadets will be re-
viewed on Boston Common at 9 30 Sat-
urday morning by Maj.-Gen. William
R. Smith, superintendent of the military
academy: Mayor Curley and an Ride to
be selected by the mayor.
The route of the parade or the cadet
corps from the Huntington avenue sta-
tion to the Common was decided yes-
iterday at a conference at the mayor's
office at which the idea of having the
,cadets participate in an extended march1 VILA abandoned.After detraining at the railroad sta-
tion, the corps of 1700 cadets will march
along Huntington avenue to Copley
square, awing to Dartmouth street toFieneon street and enter the Common
at the main gate on Charles street.Mat -Gen smith will witness a shortdrill after which the miss will be re-
viewed. The cadets will then be given :liberty until they mobilize to attend theHarvard
-West Point game at the stadi-um.
CI [MET DEFERS
TRIP TO EUROPE
Declares He Will Wait Until
After Election "in Fair-
ness to Party"
Mayor Curley said last night that he
would not go abroad until after the elec-
tion next month. He had planned to
leave after the legion convention on a
five weeks' trip 1.0 Europe.
His announcement was brief and as
follows:
"In fainiess to the party that has
been so kind to me I cannot go until
after the election."
From friends it was learned that the
mayor has been under a great strain
from the various conventions and the
tercentenary program which occupied
so much of his spare time during the
past summer. His vacation trip con-
templated visita to England. France and
Germany. It is believed that he will
sail for Europe sor.: .3f,c.r election day
if his mayoral duti.a will permit.
T/? NseR /10 
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Many special features planned by thE
various committees will make the Ter
centenary Colonial Costume Ball a most
colorful and diverting event in the Bos-
ton Garden on Friday night of this week.
It has the sponsorship of many prom-
inent people, others of whom are serv-
ing on the different committees, there- Business Men and Newspaper
fore it is expected that the various local
E Bcharities, for which this ball has been xecutives Hear of ig
planned, will benefit well from the pro-
ceeds.
Mayor Curley is honorary chairman
of the ball and the general committee is
headed by Russell S. Codman, Jr.
Colonial costumes, of course, will be
the order of the evening although eve-
ning dress or semi-formal attire may be
worn, at the discretion of the celebrators.
Those expecting to participate in the
grand march must bell.' costume, rather
than in evening dress.
Probably the outstanding feature ofi
the ball will be the colorful grand march
participated in by hundreds attired in
costumes ranging from the early days
of the Puritans down to the days of the
Gay Nineties, and other periods of Amer.
lean history.
There will be two Boston bands, one
the recently organized fire department
band of 150 pieces and the other the
First Corps Cadets. The Cadets and the
drill squad of the Boston police depart-
Ment will give exhibitions. More than
160 prizes will be awarded at the ball
for Colonial costumes. The colorful
event will include the dance of all na-
tions, participated in by twenty-two
racial and national groups of Greater
Boston. Each group will present dances
characteristic of their country.
Under the plan of the ball committee
a grand prize is to be awarded and every
ticket holder will be eligible to perhaps
win a free trip to Bermuda and stop-
over and return, with all expenses paid.
The trip is offered by the Morgan & Pope)
Company of Boston ane. New York. The
prize will be won by the holder of the
number drawn from a hat by "Miss Ter-
centenary."
Five popular orchestras, headed by
Ruby Newman's players, will furnish
music for the dancing, which will con-
tinue until 2 A. M. :aturday. There will
he a lapse of two hours for the enter;
tainment features.
The committee in charge of the affair,
in addition to Mayor Curley and Russell
Codman. Jr., and Gordon Abbott, Jr.,
treasurer, includes Newell Bent, Ruesell
Burrage, Frederick C. Church, Jr., Julian
Codman, Amory Coolidge, Carl P. Den-
nett, George Peabody Gardner, .Jr,, Hunt-
ington R. Hardwick, Edward A. Mc-
Laughlin, Jr., Thomas A. Mullen, Rich-
ard F. Paul, John T. Scully, Mason Sears,
Louis Agassiz Shaw, Miss Louise Fessen•
den, chairman of the ladies' committee;
Mrs. Henry Morgan Bohlen, Mrs. Powell
M. Cabot, Mrs. Harold Jefferson Coolidge,
Mrs. Evans R. Dick. Jr., Mrs. George B.
Fearing, 3d, Miss Frances Goodwin, Mrs.
Alalcohn W. Greenough, Mrs. Marion L.
If iggins, Mrs. Ronald T. Lyman. Mrs.
Edward A. McLaughlin, Jr., Mrs. William.
Lowell Putnam, Mrs. John T. Scully,
Miss Eleonora Sears, Mrs. Francis I,.
Sears, Mrs. William Davies Solder, Jr.,
Miss Anita Sturgis, Miss Susan S.
Sturgis and Mrs. Hendricks IL Whitman.





About twenty-five business men and
aeWspaper executives today responded to
the invitation of Mayor Curley to meet
tt luncheon at the Chamber of Com-
merce and to have outlined to them the
Industrial exposition to be staged in Bos-
ton next summer for the purpose of dem-
onstrating a century of progress in New
England's industries.
In his preliminary talk on the project
the mayor let drop intimation of one of
the objects of the meeting when he
dated that he shall insist on a certain
wrcentage of the profits of the exposi-
ion reverting to the city to be used for
'tirther maintenance of Boston's Indus-
Hal and commercial publicity bureau
vithout having to call upon the business
n n to donate funds for that purpose.
'tier to the luncheon, in discussing the
natter, he said that he conaiders 30 per
.ent of .the net profits a fair sum to go
o the city with another 10 per cent to
,e handed over to the Chamber of Corm
nerce. Thirty per cent, he said, would
indoubtedly sustain the publicity bureau
hrnugh the remaining two years of his
idministrattnn.
There were exhibited drawings and
dans of the proposed layout which is
o be located on the Strandway in South
itoston, a site described by the mayor as
he most admirable in the entire country.
specially as regards accesiability and
transportation features. In leading tip
to his subject His Honor said that dur-
ing the current year Boston will have in
all 540 conventions, which will bring to
the city an estimated total of 4000 visitors
tnd an outlay on their part of approxi-
mately 475,000,000. Much of this, he
dad, has come at a time when ordinarily
ensiness of hotels, retail stores is in red
,nk. namely, the summer season. He
,aid that he is unalterably opposed to a
:vorld fair, which has always been a tre-
mendous liability to any cit, but that a
display of the products of trained me-
chanics is, in his opinion, bound to be
successful. He advocat.,1 an extensive
publicity campaign this ;11 the West
and Middle West on the ground that the
majority of the people woo have visited
Boston and who know its inviting summer
climate can be induced to return.
The sponsors of the exposition, he said,
alread have sold more than $600,000 worth
of snare in it and if the press and the
business men of Boston will co-operate
with the city the pi meet is bound to be
as successful as the Tercentenary cele-
bration which in reality was planned otu
in about seven mon Fei in view of the
fact that his predecessor in office had
discharged with 40C .nembers of the
committee appointed over the preceding
eight years to arrange for the celebration
of I3Oston's 300th anniversary.
The mayor detailed somewhat the fine
types of entertainment to be provided
amide from the exposition, including two
weeks of performance by the Shakspeare
players from England and concerts by
bands sent by the various Central and
South American Governments. He ex-
pressed the belief that the newsprpers
would gain revenue through the advertis-
ing of these features as well as the ad-
vertising of the various exhibitors.
Following the mayor's talk John T.
Scully, director of the Industrial Bureau,
explained. the proposed layout of the ex.
position. After this the guests were
called union fnr
,1Hear  Heed, Obey,
Or Be Padlockei
Incited by a Current Review,
The Mayor Threatens
Evasive Theaters
Somewhat belatedly the august Boar.
of Censorship at City Hall has discovered
that the theaters do not always heed th,
admonitions of the so-called City Censor
J. M. Casey. He ordains more clothin:
on the comely persons of the chorus in
reviews and musical plays. He tempers
raw jokes to a politer note or expunges
them altogether. He forbids gesture that
might imply double meaning. When
nakedness and dirt are stock-in-trade, the
Management of auch nieces and the man
agement of the theaters housing them
have been loth to comply with the Censor's
"recommendations." Either they were
disregarded altogether, skillfully evaded,
or obeyed for a few performances until
it was safe to return to the courses that
had made the fortune of the play.
The newest ease in point was Earl
Cart-oils "Sketch Book," current review
at the Shubert. The censorship "recom-
mended." The management turned an
unseeing eye and an unhearing car. Ac-
cordingly the full Board of Censorship iii
full feather descended last evening upon
"The Sketch Book" and the Shubert--
the Mayor, Chief Justice Bolster of the
Municipal Court, Police Commissioner
Hultman. As it happened, however, the
management had been warned in time.
The young persons of the chorus were
bestockinged and betighted. The rud-joke purred mild. The Sketch Book, In
short, was as Casey-like as the sternest
moralist could wish.
To he thus outwitted has only strength-
ened the resolution of the board.
for: h, unless the censor's "recommenda-
tions" are obeyed to the letter, the license
of the evading theater 1011 he revoked.
not merely for the run of the offending
piece, but for an indefinite period—at
the pleasure of the hoard in which theimayor is the predominating influence.
I M the theaters and at the City Hall,
there is only to await events.
TR/9 V Et'? /04/30
Colonial Costume Ball
THE smart thing to do next Friday evening is to attend the
colonial costume ball at Boston Garden.
Mayor Curley is honorary chairman of the executive com-
mittee of which Russell Codman, Jr., is chairman. Miss Louise
Fessenden heads the women's committee.
Nothing so picturesque has been attempted in Boston in
years' and it may be many years before a like opportunity pre-
sents itself because the colonial costume ball is a feature of
tercentenary year and so great an undertaking is possible of




Will Wait Until After the
Election "in Fairness
to Party"
Mayor Curley said today that, he
would not go abroad until after the elec-
tion next month. He had planned to
I leave after the legion convention on a
five weeks' trip to Europe.
His announcement was brief and as
follows:
"In fairness to the party that has
been so kind to me I cannot go uatil
after the election."
From friends it was learned that the
mayor has been under a great strain
from the various conventions and the
tercentenary program which occupied
so much of his spare time during the
past summer. His vacation trip con-
templated visits to England. France and
Germany. It .is believed that he will
sail for Europe soon after election day
if his mayoral duties will permit.
irecceR_D fiY/4/30
Lily Ready to t'aN
$22,000.000 I marl
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan
will pay off $22,000,000 of borrowel
money during the first week of
October, Mayor Curley announccd
yesterday.
The money was borrowed in an-
ticipation of taxes for the present
year and is $1,000,000 in excess' of
the sum borrowed in 1929, althougn
the interest rate is much lower. die
to the surplus of money. The total
cost of interest for thi.. year w is






Mayor Curley announced last
night that he had given up the va-
cation trip to Europe he had
planned for this month in order to
offer his services to the Democrats
in their fight to win state and na-
tional offices.
The mayor's decision was be-
lieved to have been a sudden one
and in response to the urging of
party leaders who felt that his pb-
sence at such a time would hurt
the party's chances of victory.
All Mayor Curley had to say
when pressed to explain his de-
cision was:
"In fairness to the party that
has been so kind to me I cannot
go until after the election."
Friends of the mayor say he is
worn out from the strain of plan-
ning for the various conventions
that have visited Boston and is
greatly in need of the trip he
planned to take from New York on
Oct. 18. This was to include visits




LEOMINSTER, Oct 15—Among those
present today az the auction sale of
the furnishings of the Frank S. Ewing
estate were Mayor James M. Curley
of Boston, George McLaughlin, ex-
police commissioner of New York, and
Countess Koppola, also of New York.
MAYOR OUTLINES
EXPOSITION PLAN
Will Be Held in Columbus
Park Next Year
Century 0 Industrial Progress to
Be Representid
Plans for the exposition at Columbus
Park, South Boston, next Summer,
which is to represent a century of in-
dustrial progress of New England,
were outlined at. a luncheon given by
Mayor Curley at the Boston Chamber
of Commerce yesterday. It was in-
tended to hold the exposition from
June 16 to July 15, but as a result of
discussion, the committee in charge
will consider the advisability of run-
ning it into August. Mayor Curley
said he had been told that $600,000
worth of space had been tentatively
Private interests will erect the build-
ings and conduct the exposition, but
Mayor Curley said the city was supply-
ing the grounds and on behalf of the
city he would insist that a percentage
of the net receipts be paid the city to
be devoted to paying the overhead of
the Commercial, Publicity and Indus-
trial Commission.
The Mayor said Boston was now in a
iposition to handle crowds, because it
had sufficient hotel equipment and by
fegislative enactment is now able to
appropriate approximately $90,000 to
meet competition in the contest of
cities for this "business of pleasure."
He said 540 conventions would be held
this year in Boston and they repre-
sented an expenditure in Boston of ap-
proximately $75,000,000 by the visitors.
The participa.tion in the exposition,
said the Mayor, was an innovation for
the city, but he was satisfied it would
meet with the same degree of success
as the Tercentenary. He said he was
opposed to any World's Fair, but he
did believe in an industrial exposition.
The Mayor then told the story of the
reclamation of the 3,000,000 feet of land
at Columbus Park and conversion into
high-class park, playground and beach.
In the park itself there is an area of
190 acres and transportation facilities
are unequaled.
In addition to the housed exhibitions,
Mayor Curley said he had been
formed
-
 the entertainment program was
o be strictly high class and that there
would be no Midway. The Shakes-
perian Players and bands, represent-
ing South and Central American coun-
tries, have been hivited to help enter-
tain,
John T. Scully of the bureau said
thrre would be 17 buildings 100 feet
wide, 300 to 350 feet. long and 30 to
35 feet high and the grounds would
be surrounded by 1 1A mfies of wall.
Space in the buildings will be sold
and an admission fee of 75 cents
charged. One building will house
foreign trade exhibits and the others
will be of New England products.
Col John S. Berger, sponsor of the
exposition, said $500,000 would be ex-
pended in A dvertiRin, fhp exnomition
••
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In Case of tuture Parades
TioNtows two vast parades of 1930 have
rossed into history, along with the highly
:st•eptional occasions which called them
sit° being—namely, the Tercentennial
eelebration and the visit of the American
Legion. It will he a long time before any
iondltions are likely again to arise which
:mild possibly justify such elaborate civic
lisplay and complete diversion of the
aty's normal trend of activity. Mean-
+visite, what should Boston do so that
vents and occasions of less intrinsic sig-
nificance shall not cause, through the en-
:husiasm of the persons moat interested..'
in exaggerated amount of festive excite—
nent and bring about conditions which,
,an, in fact, only he warranted by civicli
ielebrations of the highest and mast una,
usual nature?
, One good thing Mayor Curley has al-
ready accomplished. In accord with :a
policy which we have advocated editorial.
ly for more than two years, the mayore
Instructed the Board of Street Comma's
sioners to draw up a satisfactory rtna
parade route which would not bring the
marchers into the congested downtow ri
dlatriet on any regular business day. The
street commissioners took the mayor's r p-
rotest under careful advisement, and ant
May 16 they promulgated the revisod
plan as a new standard for Baton's nfl-
rades. In brief, the line is from the C' sr-
per of Massachusetts avenue and Colu rn-
bus avenue, along the latter street to
Park square, thence via Charles street 'to
Beacon, and up steacon to Hereford street.
This is a sated course in itself, and as. a
sugg )11 ior paraders who wish "las
het t -tic, sr display, it might be Mot
at Charles ..• • .•e• they cotad make use of
the. drill ground on the Common for
special ir's sevet•s. Thus, they eould he
Seen from reviewing stands.; and from
Monument Hill by an adequate manber'ot
people without causing any of the stein-
ous congestion, delay and confusion wtsch
have occurred in the past when pars-Ides
were allowed. to enter the downtown sits-
Wet.
Undoubtedly the street commissioMers
should do everything in their power- to
enforce the new route as Mn ;invariable
standard for all parades permitted on
any day except Sundays and holidtwa.
But there is also a duty to consider very
seriously, the question whetts,r Song
parades should be allowed downtown .oven
on Sundays and holidays. With the
events of the great Legion and Becton
1.31ity Parades fresh in mind, all who- 
ob-
served these brilliant pt•ocesitions must
realize how large would have beast the
risk of a serious conflagration had any
fire broken out during the passage ot the
lines many miler; long. When thou:sands
upon thousands of people are eliosely
packed upon the sidewalks of our slown•
town streets, many Of them narrow at
best, and long parades fill the sib's:eta
themselves. it is idle to hope that the
lire ainiaratus would be able to . deal
very efficiently with any blaze—perhaps
caused by cigarettes from some cat: the
many smokers in the crowd—which might
get far out of hand at the start. The
crushing and crowding of the poraulace,
all anxious to move out of the way, 'svould
very possibly precipitate a street .panic
that would duplicate, on a large scale,
the panic in the Iroquois Theater fire.
It may be argued that disaster of this
sort could be caused only by utnusual
circumstances, but the answer is that
throughout history the coneurrenve of a
number of unusual and unexpeerbed cir-
cumstances has been the very faenor that
caused vast confla.grations. For e:orimple,
it is a mistake to suppose that the great
Boston fire in the seventies occurred
merely because the horses at the :tire de-
partment were crippled by the epizootic.
Many other circumstances contributed.
Amony them were two separate. delays
in ringing the first alarm, and the fact
that the start of the tire occurred on a
street having the oldest and itimallest
satter-pipes in the downtown district.
Boston should not wait until unusual
circumstances, arising at a tinae when
fit'v or seventy-five thousand tasaple are
rt wded into a congested distolict, lead
.0 new disaster. Many of the buildings
used by the smaller downtown satires, be
it remembered, are not of espeetilly fire
proof e.'pe. They are, in Untlill'OUS In
saancea reconstructed dweiiints houses
.0 occurring in one of thesis most
dealt with promptly, or it cannot be dealt
with at all. In view of these fats Boston
should take adequate measurer; to pre-
vent the risk of a serious ca/unity by
banning downtown parades eveaa on he".
days.
LURLEY LAUNCHES
PLANS FOR 1931 FAIR
17 Buildings in South Boston
Park to Cost $501),000
Mayor Curley yesterday formally
launched the New England States Cen-
tury of Progress Exposition, which will
be held at Columbus park, South Bos-
ton, next year, from June 15 to July
16. and which is expected to be the
most stupendous outdoor spectacle ever
held in New England.
At a luncheon to newspapermen at
the chamber of commerce, the mayor
announced that a percentage of the
net profits, believed to be 40 per cent.,
will be derived by the city and will
be used to continue the commercial,
Industrial and publicity bureau.
The industrial exposition, which
will be supervised ba Col. John S. Ber-
ger of Los Angeles, will be held underI
the auspices of the municipal bureau.
It, will consist of 17 exhibition build-
ings, 100x300 feet, and connected by.
covered passageways so that visitors
will be able in inclement weather to
view the entire exhibition without ex-
posure to rain.
Already New England industries
have purchased exhibition space for
which they have agreed to pay $600,-
000: Tentatively it is planned to con-
vert the 190 acres of "olumbus park
Into what the promoters described as
& "gorgeous exhibition grounds." En-
tertainment will include the •famous
o nds of various foreign countries, mil-
Asia' pageants, perhaps outdoor pro-
ictions of Shakesperean plays by
English artists sonventions of exporters
tncl internatim.al traders, and an ad-
iress daily by an oatstanding inter-
national personage.
The Governor; of all New England
dates have indieated their willingness
to co-operate.
Work will be started withie six weeks
to create the expositics• buildiras and
It is estimated that a expenditure of
$500,000 will be necessi to carry out
the pls as.
/9"/
The Cadets Are Coming
See Them Parade Saturday
The West Point cadets will he reviewed on Boston Com-
mon Saturday morning by Mayor Curley and military officials.
We advise all who are interested in military precision and the
sight of sturdy American youth to witness this spectac:s.. The
West Point cadets have the reputation of being the finest march-
ing body in tile world. Of course, these boys may have no army
to command in future years if America's defenses continue to
be dissitiate4 to the size of a corporal's guard. But their march-
ing will i! et you.
)147 /e )9 L
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Failure to Reach Adjustment Will Overwhelm
American People with Consequences, A. F.
Of L. President Declares
Declaring that failure to solve the
unemployment, problem in the near fU-
titre will be a "terrific indctment of our
civilization," President William Green
ot the American Federation of Labor
said last night that "unless we find
the solution of this problem the Ameri-
can people will be overwhelmed by the
consequences."
Piesident Green voiced his opiniOn
at a dinner given delegates of the A.
F. of L. in the Bradford Hotel, tinder
the auspices of the Boston Central
Labor union and Mayor Curley.
Asked after the dinner if his state-
ment referred to the spread of com-
munism, President Green said: The
continuance of unemployment is of-
fering a fertile field for discontent and
disorder. Anyone can draw their own
conclusions from that."
ECONOMIC JUSTICE
'The preservation of our form of gov-
ernment depends upon economic jus-tice and the maintenance of A high
standard of living," President Green
said during h.s speech.
Turning to unemployment he said the
situation is acute in many sections of
the country where there are many peo-
ple suffering from hunger tis a result
of conditions.
"Practical problems call for practical
remedies." he said in calling attention
In the fart that the A. F. of L. has
practical men working on the unem-
ployment problem.
Pointing out the necessity of leaders
of industry co-operating with labor to
solve the problem, he said ... .he voice of
labor will go out from this convention
demanding that the captains of indus-
try, owners of mills, mines and fac-
tories shall join together and find a
solution of the problem of unemploy-
ment." He then said that unless the
problem is solved the American people
will be overwhelmed by the conse-
quences.
"It is an indictment against this
"Ivilization." he continued, -and of our
ability to manage industries If we are to
suffer recurring periods of the terrible
scourge of unemployment."
"If we admit we are helpless to solve
the problem I here stands a terrific in-
lictment of our form of civilization."
"The real objective of the American
Federation of Lahor." he continued,
'can be summed uo in two words—hu-
THREATENS ACTION
AGAINST THEATRES
Curley Will Close Any House
- 
For a Year That Violates
Moral Code Here,
Mayor Curley made known yesterday
that henceforth he will suspend for one
year the license of any theatre in which
a theatrical production is vareented
which violates the sections of the moral
code forbidding obacenity, vulgarity and
nudity.
—There will he no dilly denying about.
man betterment. We are not engaged in
the exploitation of resources nor are we
attempting to injure Industry."
President Green lauded Mayor Curley
for his efforts to solve the unemploy-
ment problem and relieve distress
caused by it.
Mayor Curley. in recognition of the
services of Pre.sicient Green to labor,
presented the labor leader a gavel made
from a newell post taken from Faneull
hall. The gavel has a gold band
around it in observance of the 50th
anniversary of the A. F. of L. cele-
brated at the dinner last night.
FR. CORRIGAN SPEAKS
The Rev. Jones I. J. Corrigan, S.J.,
in an address cited "The Five Points on
the Star of Labor" as elimination of
class struggles, labor as a human thing
and not a commodity, the freedom of
labor to solve its own proalems. no
"iron" wage for the worker who should
be paid in proportion to ills contribu-
tion to industry and equal acceptance
of responsibility by labor and capital.
Like practically all the other speak-
ers. Fr. Corrigan referred to the com-
munist menace. In his tribute to Sam-
uel Gompers, the speaker said that the
great labor leader sasy that embracing
communist principles would mean
forced labor, which has b-en proven by
developments in Russia.
Speaking of the responsibilities of
capital and labor. Fr. Corrigan said.
"Industry is not for profit Merle but
for the welfare of all the people. If
the great. captains of industry were
aware of their social responsibilities
they na,euldn't have the supine Attitude
they have at present."
Saying It tA one of the ditties of an
Industry to take care of its aged work-
ers the speaker said. 'When a man has
given his life for an industry that in-
dustry is responsible for him in his
old age. He should not be turned out
for society to take rare of."
Other speakers at the banquet were
the Rev. J. Whitcomb Brougher, pastor
of 'Fremont Temple, the Rev. Philip H.
Clifford and the Rev. John Smith Lowe.
Foreign labor representatives at the
head table were: A. Shaw and A. A. H.
Findlay of England and W. E. Stephen-
son of Canada.
Judges at the dinner were: Justice
William Cushing Waite of the supreme
court, and Judges Henry T. Lummus,
Wilfred D. Gray and 1Pranklin T. Ham-
mond of the superior court.
it," said the mayor. "The show will be I
closed immediately and the theatre will
be closed for a period of, one year.
Boston will not, as long as I am mayor,
tolerate any repetition of the vulgarity,
obscenity and nudity which featured a
production called to my attention by
City Oensor Casey."
In compaby with the other members
of the censorship board, Chief Justice
Bolster of the municipal court and
Pollee Commissioner Hultman, the
mayor, making his first visit to a the-
atre in two years, attended a perform-
ance Monday night. Instead of the
objectionable Freres about ,:hich Cen-
sor Casey complained the board found
compliance with every provision of the
moral code, as a result of Casey's action




Mayor Deprived of Chair-




Mayor Curley has been deprived by
the Democratic state committee of the
privilege of presiding over the political
assembly Oct. 28 at. the Boston Arena,
where Al Smith will pay off his debt to
the Democrats for their work in car-
rying the state for him in the 1928
presidential campaign. To Senator De-
sk! I, Walsh instead has besn accorded
he distinction of acting in the capaci-
:y of chairman.
To pacify the mayor for relegating
c him to a position of minor importance
at the most conspicuous rally of the
(amps ign he has been invited to be
chairman of the ratific shun meeting
Mantles' niht at Symphry hall, where
the entire Democratic ticket will be
.presented to the members of the party.
Senator Walsh returned yesterday to
his Clinton home after his overland
journey to Montana. where he spoke in
the interests of the candidacy for re-
election of his friend Senator Thomas
J. Walsh, one of the prominent dry
members of the Senate. He said that
the procedure of having a prominent
-wet" sneak in favor of a rigid "dry"
did not provoke any unusual comment
In Montana.
Immediately after his return to his
home Senator Walsh plunged actively
into the Massachusetts Democratic
campaign and la.st night he tilled a
series of speaking engagements which
took him to rallies in Amesbury, Haver-
hill and Newburyport.
Walsh's campaign schedule calls for
him to speak tonight in Clinton, Leom-
inster and Fitchburg, while tomorrow
night will see him in Waltham and
'Somerville. He also will address the
Curley ratification meeting Monday
night at Symphony hall.
It is a most unusual spectacle to see
Senator Walsh out on the stump for
his party associates. In past campaigns
his activities have been limited to work
In behalf of his personal ventures and
his readiness to accept so extensive a
list of speaking engagements is inter-
preted as a resort to drastic measures
in the fight to elect Joseph R. Ely of
Westfield Governor and Marcus A.
Coolidge of Fitchburg United States
senator,viith 
the public announcement that
the mayor has abandoned his proposed
European voyage Until Sifter the elec-
tion conies advice that he will speak
for both Ely and Coolidge et rallies
other than those listed for Boston Arena
and Symphony hall
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1000 LABOR LEADERS GUESTS
OF CITY OF BOSTON AT BANQUE1
Mayor Curley Thanked by Pres Green in Behalf of
Federation For Ills Efforts to Relieve
Unemployment
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By WILLIAM A. TIGHE
Mayor Curley was thanked in be-
tali of the American Federaticn of
Labor and the entire working people
,f this country for his work in trying
to relieve unemployment by William
Grt.on, president of the A. F. of L.,
at the dinner tendered the delegates
attending the golden jubilee conven-
tion, at the Hotel Bradford last night.
'Ac a chief executive, who Is Using
every resource at his command to
make good the aims and objects of
the American Federation of Labor,"
said Pres Green, "7 take this oppor-
tunity of expressing the appreelation
P-Eu ckx1E5
I. CoaR46AN,..1.
of myself, my officers and el, mem-
ber for your courage and willingness
to do what you believe to be right.',
The address of Pies Green follower'
that of Mayor Curley, both of which
were on a Nation-wide hookup of the
National Broadcasting Company, and
took up the time between 8:30 and 9
o'clock.
The dinner was tendered the vis-
itors by the city of Boston through the
Boston Central Labor Union and was
attended by more than 1000 prominent
men and women leaders of organized
lai,or.
More than a score of leaders ol
church, educational, 6vie and politico
life of this Mate were seated at tht
head table. P. Harry Jennings, omit.
man of the committee on arrange
meets, introduced Nathan Sidd,
dent of the Boston Central Laboi
Union, as toastmaster. Mayor Curle3
was the first speaker. • He presente/
to the federation, through Pros Green
a gavel made from an original newe
post at Faneull Hall, the Cradle c•
Liberty, "from which," he declared
"emanated the best country and tip
best fag on the face of the earth an
to no Rinzle organization is more
credit due to -snake it so than to the
American Federation of Labor."
"Nearly every single measure of
humanitarian legislation, social or eco-
nomic, was born in the American Fed-
eration of Labor," maid Mayor Curley,
"and if the condition of the toiler he:,
improved there is one agent in Amer-
ica responsible and that is the body
Presided over by William Green.
SCHENCK PROPOSES
TO DEPORT "REDS"
Asks Inquiry Into Riot
by Communists
Group of 14 Plead Guilty, but
Appeal Sentences
After reading the statement by
Mayor Curley on the necessity of de-
porting foreigners engaged in such out-
bursts as occurred Tuesday in the
South End, when the pollee were at-
tacked by Communists, Asst United
States Dist Atty John W. Schenck, in
charge of immigration matters in Bos-
ton, says he called up Mrs Tillinghast,
immigration commissioner, and asked
her to investigate Tuesday's events
and report her findings to the United
States attorney.
Attorney Schenck says he believes
It is possible to deport those recently
admitted to citizenship. He thinks a
ease should be carried to the Supreme
Court charging violation of the Consti-
tution of the United States to cot a
'ruling in order to reach those who have
longer enjoyed American citizenship.
He 1..e.ya the "Beds" are going alto-
',ether to far and should be curbed.
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150 PRIZES FOR CAN NOW PADLOCK AN
BEST COSTUMES OFFENDING THEATRE
Colonial Ball Friday Night
to Be Picturesque
Affair
More than 150 prizes, including an-
tique silverware and other colonial
articles, are to be awarded for colonial
costumes at the tercentenary colonial
ball at BOston Garden, Friday evening.
With society preparing for a large
attendance, and prominent civic, pro-
fessional and theatrical leaders com-
bining to make the ball a tremendous
success, members of the committee are
confident that the local charities to
whom the proceeds will be donated will
"
receive ti substantial contribution.
Russell Cadman. Jr., heads the com-
mittee which includes a distinguished
ilist of patrons and patronesses. Numer-
ous special features have been arranged
and a throng of 20,000 is anticipated to
attend.
While colonial costumes will be the
order of the evening, evening dress or
semi-formal attire may be worn at the
discretion of the celebrators. The out-
standing feature of the ball will be the
colorful grand march in which hun-
dreds will participate, attired in cos-
tumes ranging from the early days of
the Puritans, through other periods. of
American history.
Mayors of Municipalities from all over
the state are to participate in the grand
.march, which will be led by two famous
'Boston bands. There will be colonial
beauty parade after which "Miss Ter-
centenary" will be selected. There will
also be a dance of the nations, pre•
sented by 22 racial groups of Boston.
BOX HOLDERS
Governor and Mrs. Allen will occupy
a box at the ball and the chief executive
of the state and his wife head the long
list of patrons and patronesses with
Mayor Curley end his daughter Mary.
The mayor still declines to reveal what
costume he will wear at the ball and
pays he will have a surprise for thosc
Paending the affair.
Others who have purchased boxes
are: Benjamin F. Pitman, Newell Bent.
Arthur W. Kinnard. Emil A. J. Daniel-
son, Ralph Flanders. Mrs. Marion L.
Higgins, Mrs. GeotT,e H. Monks, Mrs
John C. Gray, Mrs. S. H. Fessenden,
Mrs. J. C. Storrow, Mrs. Horace Gray,
John Donnelly, T. J. A. Johnson, Mrs.
'Russell Codman, Mrs. Howard C.
Turner, Mrs. Max A. Whitney, Mrs.
John C. ElLsworth, Mrs. Harold Cool-
idge, Mrs. Ronald Lyman, John T.
Scully, Mrs. H. S. Vaughan, Mrs. Mau-
rice J. Curran. F. W. Paine, Ray A. IN,
Mrs. Hugh Bancroft, Huntington R.
Hardwick, L. C. Prior, Mrs. C. S. Weld,
F. W. Lane, Mrs. James W. Morton, Jr.,
Mrs. B. H. B. Draper, Eben S. Draper,
Mrs. Edwin S. Webster, James M. Hun-
newel!, Wallace B. Phinney, Rear Ad-
miral Louis F. Naito'', Maj. Gen. Fox
Conner, the Antiquarian Society, Fire
Commissioner Edvitsal F. McLaughlin
And Police Commissioner Eugene C.
Heitman.
HOUP HER
Censors Find Nudity Foa- AS GUESTS
ture Gone in One Show
The refusal of those in charge of a
'girl show" at a. leading theatre to
comply with the censoring recommen-
dations of Municipal Censor John M.
Casey, resulted in the Censorship
Board of the City of Boston last night
making it. first visit as a body in
seven years and incidentally resulted
in a change of regulations whereby an
offending theatre can in the future be
padlocked for an indefinite period.
Revocation of license for the sched-
uled duration of the production has
been the rule in the past, but in the
opinion of the Censorship Board "a
flagrant. and general disregard has
been in evidence of the rules adopted
in the interests of decency and moral-
ity," with the result that padlocking
of the theatre indefinitely will be the
new club held over producers and
theatres.
Between the time of the refusal of
those interested in the theatrical pro-
duction to comply with Censor Casey's
recommendation, and the sitting of the
full bench, changes apparently were
made, for when the Censorship Board
viewed the show last night, the ob-
jectionable features had been elim-
inated so completely that it would
Indicate a comprehensive tip-off.
Mayor Curley, Chief Justice Wilfred
Bolston of the Municipal Court and
Police Commissioner Hultman con-
stitute the Censorship Board.
The Mayor found the girls had been
"stockinged." The reported nudity




As forecast on the day of he Demo-
,I•ratic State convention, Mayor ,Tames
M. Curley will remain in Boston dur-
ing the State campaign and will not
go to Europe on his contemplated trip
until after the election, Nov 4.
Yesterday he made the following defi-
nite statement: "My duty to the party
that has been so kind to me requires
that I put off all consideration of a
European trip until after election."
The situation that existed when he
said to Mayor Reuben Salter of Bos-
ton, Eng, "If I stay and the ticket is
lefeated I will be blamed for it and if
I remain and the ticket wins, I will
get no credit," was changed when the
State committee invited him to the con-
vention. The announcement yesterday
indicate that he will have anything
but a passive part in the camnalirn.
OF STATE
Mayor in Address Expresses
Hope for Road From Canada
to South America
International registr ation
plates for automobiles is one of
the aims of the International
Highway Engineers, who were
guests of the state of Massachu-
setts and the city of Boston yes-
terday, as part of their sixth
annual congress at Washington,
D. C.
These plates, it was explained,
would allow citizens of the United
States to cross international bar-
ders without the difficulties of
bonds or customs,
GOVERNOR SPEARS
Another phase of the program
as explained was that international
passes should also be furnished.
The engineers were the guests of
Gov. Allen ekt the Hotel Somers 't.
The governor told the visitors c,f
600 miles of new roads that, had re-
placed old roads In Massachusetts,
and invited their inspection.
PAN-AMERICAN HIGHWAY
Mayor Curley expressed a none
that within the next 25 years there
would be a Pan-American highway
from Canada, through the United
States, Mexico, Central America
and South America.
Thomas N. McDonald, chief of
the Federal Bureau of Roads, is




Inspiring scenes of the monster
Legion parade held in Boston last
week proved to be the highlight
of the Hearst News showing this
week at Loew's State. The first
scene shows a section of the
parade passing through Park
sq. with band playing and the.
thousands of people lining the
streets and occupying every avail-
able vantage
-point. Next in
order is a closeup of the review-
ing stand with Mayor Curley,
Gen. Gouraud, Governor Allen,
Commander . Bodenhamer and
others paying tribute to the
marchers.
Deport 'Reds', Mayor Curley Urges as
Aftermath of Radical Outbreak in Boston
Curley
Deportation is the only way to deal with "Reds" who try to settle
America's economic problems by violence, Mayor Curley said to-
day, commenting on the outbreak on Tremont st. The mayor said:
"The report with reference to a riot in the
vicinity of the Hotel Bradford, where .the
'American Federation of Labor is convening,
disclosed the fact that many of those.responsi-
ble for the disturbances are not citizens . of
Boston, and this has been true in every similar
disturbance that has taken place during- the
present year.
"The A. F. of L. and public officials
generally are honestly doing their best to re-
lieve industrial depression, and to the present
time the only contribution, made by the so-
called 'Reds' is represented by talk and viola-
tion of existing laws.
"The present industrial depression, like
every other great problem which has con-
fronted the American people during the
existence of the Republic, will ultimately be
settled and settled rig-ht, and the best method
of dealing with those individuals who would
substitute violence for orderly procedure in
the settlement of economic problems is to
deport them to the country whose subjects
they are.
"And the sooner ':-Imerica is rid of them,
more .particularly the Russian red radicals.
the better for 'America and the worse for
1?rissia."
Road Builders From Many Lands Meet Here in Convention
citi:s•mic
,
DR. FEILCHF.NFELD MAYOR CURLEY
ROAD ENGINEERS AND HIGHWAY EXPERTS
representing 17 foreign countries are in attendance
at the sixth International Congress in the Hotel
Somerset. Gov. Allett welcomed the visitors. Last
night Mayor Curl' ontprtained the delegates at
GOVERNOR ALLEN EMIL JEANNIN
dinner in the City Club. Included in the group are,
left to right: Cheater Campbell, member of the
Covernor's Council; Dr. Feilchenfelik secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce in Berlin; Mayor James
M. Curley; Governor Allen; Emil Jeannin. chief
F. W. GOOK" MAJ.-GEN. CONNER T. A. MeDONALD
engineer of highways and bridges for the Frencli
Republic; Frederic W. Cook. secretary of the state
of Massachusetts; Maj.-Gen. Fox Conner, com-
mander of the first corps area, and Thomas A. Mc.
Donald rhinf nf orl ates roads.
L.0 ik Pi 10/i 0/ o
Stockings on Chorus
Girls Balk Censor
Nothing but the sheerest film of silk on the shapely limbsof Earl Carroll's "Sketch Book" girls stood between the showand the official wrath and punishment of Boston's censors, itwas revealed at City Hall yesterday, following a surprise visit ofmayor, police commissioner and a municipal court judge.Chief Justice Wilfred Bolster,
Mayor Curley and Police Commis.
sinner Hultman visited the stv.iw
last Tuesday night at the Shubei t
Theater with the express intention
of closing it, if it was found that
the producer was violating certain
ordinances which Censor Casey, in
a previous complaint to the mayor,
had charged.
Censor Casey informed the may-
or he had viewed the show on
the opening night, and had ordered
certain changes. notably an in-
ci ease in costumes. These changes,
he declared, had not been made,
and the show was going on In
violation of the moral code govern-
ing stage productions.
When the censor, mayor and
commissioner visited the th•?.ater,
however, they discove...el the pro-
ducers had apparently been "tipped
off." The shapely limbs were de-
corously shrouded in stockings and
many additional yards of clothing
had been added.
As a result of the visit, Mayor
Curley announced that although he
"Sketch Book" had eluded official
action, a stringent new policy of
censorship would be adopted.
Failure to comply with the or-
ders of the censor will result in
the revocation of theater license,
for an indefinite period, from the
lessee. At present, the ordinance
calls for revocation during the pro-
posed run of the offending show.
"This will be construed as a se-
vere hilt drastic action," Mayor
Curley said. "It Is necessary,
however, to prevent flagrant dis-
regard of the rides in the inter-
ests of decency."
----•







doors ot Boston theatres presenting '
shows which fail to meet the require-
ments of the moral code of the
municipal censorship board, Mayor
Curley announced yesterday.
CLEANED FOR OCCASION
His statement was made following a
visit with other members of the board
to a theatre against which a complaint
had been lodged by City Censor John
M. Casey, but which the Mayor de-
clined to name, explaining that he. de-
sired to give the show no publicity.
The "objectionable" parts of the show
were omitted when it Was learned that
the Mayor WAS in the house with Chief
Justice Wilfred Bolster and Police Corn-
niissioner Eugene C. Hultman, but to
make sure that the entire production
would not be played later, he warned
that not only would the show be barred,
as has been the policy in the past, but
that the theatre would he padlocked
for an indefinite period, probably a year.
Board Not Deceived
"The Censorship Board of the city of
Boston, consisting of the Mayor, the
chief justice of the Municipal Court,
Wilfred Bolster and the police commis-
sioner, Eugene C. Hultman, for the first'
time in seven years visited one of the
shows which the municipal censor, John
M. Casey, stated had refused to comply
with his recommendations and which
were violating the moral code adoptedin 1916.
"Apparently between the time of thei
,•omplaint made by the municipal censor
sod the performance last evening the
management had made such changes f,"had been recommended by the censor.
"In the opinion of the Censorship
Board a flagrant and general disregardhas been in evidence of the rules adopt •
ed In the interests of decency en ' nov
rainy. Accordingly, it has been found
necessary in adopt a new policy under
which the failure of the licensee of an
multement enterprise to comoly withthe recommendations as made by thei
municipal c. isor will not, only sufferthe loss of license but the revocation
shall be for an indefinite period of time
rather than the scheduled duration forthe production.
"The position of the Censorship Board
will undoubtedly be construed as Severe,but in the opinion of the board drastic
action is necessary for the protectionon the of public morals from the vulgarity and I
• obscenity that has disgraced the public 'stare.-




plans, Lurector betiliy bLaLeo LilhlLtvUt,
would be started without delay on the
construction ot 17 buildings, each ofWhich will be about 300 feet long and100 feet wide, with 110 inturi,r supportsto obstruct the view of spect eters.
Money to build the structures will be
°Haim:Ai through the sale .,1 space in
the buildin;;s, so that the entrance feeto the expeee iou will be led 75 cents.
In addii rei to the exhibitions the
visitors will sce military pageants, the-
atrical reviews, fireworks and other fea-
tures, including an address daily by
some orator of international note.
The Mayor stated that an invitation
had been sent to Sir Archibald Flower
of Stratford
-on
-Avon to come here with
his world-famous cast to present Shaks-
Perian plays at the exposition.
Notices have also been sent to the
American consuls in cities throughout
the world, advising them of the planned
exposition. Central and South American
nations have been invited to send mili-
tary bands to play daily during the
two montles of the big show here.
It was decided to extend the term of
the exposition from June 1 to July 31,
instead of from June 15 to July 16, as
previously planned. The suggestion to
Iceep it open through August and Sep-
tember was turned down by Mayor
Curley, who declared that he did not
lestre to have it compete against the
,mportant fairs during the late summer.
Colonel John S. Berger, who will man-
ige the exposition, announced that tlek
prominent ElostonianS and the ctivern•
firs of the New England States, sponsor.
Ing the show, are preparing to extene
their best efforts to make it the greatest
in the history of New England. Fertile'
plans, he said, would be announcer
FLAY COMMUNISM
Speakers at C. L. IC. Banquet Also
Praise (lowers for His Wise
Leadership and Farsighted ness
(ireat Objective of F. of L., Human
Betterment, Says Green,
A warning that the AMerican people
will be "overwhelmeja by the conse-
quences" unless a fiolution is found for
the problem unemployment, was
sounded last night by William Green,
president tef the American Federation
if ha he in his address before MO dele-
gates if that organization and their
friends who attended a banquet at the
Hotel Bradford last night in connec-
tion with their convention in Boston.
Explaining this reference in his
speech, President Green stated that he
meant continued unemployment would
be the creating of a fertile field for dis-
content and disorder and he added:
"Anybody can draw their own conclu-
sions from that." The head of the or-
ganization also stated that the voles of
labor would demand that the captains
of industry join together to find the so-
lution of unemployment.
Other speakers referred to Commun-
ism In their addresses and James T.
Moriarty, president of the Massachu-
setts Federation of Labor, stated that
If unemployment was taken care of
there would be no fear of the establish-
ment of this system in the country.
Famed Gavel for (ireen
The Rev. Jones I. Corrigan, S.
stated that the late President Samuel
'Icimpers of the A. F. of 1.., CNOVH:,ed
wise leadership when he es,•linled
Socialiem and Communism from the
ranks of labor. The eetimple of Soviet
Russia, he maid, proved that Gompern
realized that ultimately Communism
would force labor to perform tasks it
did not wish to do.
The banquet was under the auspices
of the Boston Central Labor Union
with Mayor Curley the joint host.
Nathan Skid, president of the Boston
organization, was tostmaster and four
Massachusetts judges attended.
A gavel made from one of the newel
posts of Faneuil Hall, before it was
reconstructed was presented to Presi-
dent Green by Mayor Curley who laud-
ed the American Federation of Labor
for being responsible for nearly every
bit of humane legislation that has been
enacted.
The Mayor stated that the late Presi-
dent Gompers demonstrated his leader-
ship and patriotism when he stamped
out sabbotage In the shops at the time
of the war.
"In the present hour of national dis-
tress," said the Mayor, "It is not en-
tirely to the halls of education that, we
look for a programme that will make
for industrial continuity and continued
employment. Let us hope that Amer-
ice, turning to the American Federa-
tion for advice, will enjoy the Balm
character of inspiration that made pus-
slide the winning of the
"Never Live in the Past"
President' Green expressed his appre-
ciation for the hospitality and cordial
!welcome that had been extended to the
organization at its Boston convention.
He said that the great objective of
the American Federation of Labor was
human betterment. It was not engaged
In the exploitation of material resources
or in an attempt to Injure industry but
to promote the best interests for the
masses of people, he stated.
He declared that they bad in mind
the under-nourished and under-privii-
eged.child in every section of the coun-
try and the organization stood as the
champion of these children.
"Our faee is the future." lie elated.
'We never lice in the past We have
reduced the hew, et' labor; helped chil-
dren and 1:i!, what celled
the Amerii ,iatulaid iit living. But
we are net t, t eatisti, ti and are go-
ing forward te lie realization of human
bet terment.
"It would be impossible to gather as
we have here unless we considered that
Rer1011s problem of unemployment. lit
every city and in every home this sub-
ject is being thought of seriously. There
are those who :ire suffering the pangs of
hunger and distiiss.
['radical Remedies Needed
convention of the American
Federation of Labor is applying itself
to the solution of that problem. Men
of serious minds dream dreams of bet-
ter day e but we believe that practical
problem can only be settled by prac-
tical remedies.
'"The voice of labor will go out from
this convention demanding that, those
Iii authority, the captains of industry,
the owners of the mills, mines and fac-
tories, shall join together to find a
solution for the problem of utemploy-
ment. We believe that unless we find
the eolution the greet American people
will be overwhelmed by the conse•
qUences,"
President Green then peaked Mayor
Curley for his deep concern over the
situation and for using the resources
of the city to relieve distress.
"It is an Indictment on Our civiliza-
tion, end our ability in manage Indus-
try," he coneluded, "If we are to suffer
on recurrihg periods, the ter] ihle scourge
that romps with unemployment. IC we
admit that we eannol solve it and are
helpless, there atnuas egainst us a ter-
rible indictment. Our task Is undone,
one mission never completed until we
find here in America the right E Mutton
for the problem of unemployment."
Slogan Should Be "Forward"
Father Corrigan stated that the slogan
of the organization should be "forward."
He said that the federation sbould be
guided by a five-pointed star that signi-
fied, no classes, no Communism, no
forced labor, no iron wage and no ir-
responsibility in industry. He termed
President Gompers the Moses of Labor
who had led his people into the
promiset lend of economic justice and
of all tee Men who had dealt with the
eteinenie• problem, none had a more
programme.
ile declared that labor Is considered
he .the A. F. of L. as no market com-
modity to be haggled over for a price
hut a human thing and that no iron
laws but a human wage must prevail.
There must be no forced or compulsory
labor and labor must be free to work
out its own industry, he declared.
It was for this reason, he stated that
the late president fought against the
intrusion of Socialism and Communism
for be saw that if they entered the
ranks of labor, that ultimately they
would be forced to labor. ''God bless
Gompers," said Father Corrigan as the
guests cheered. "He did a patriotic
thing when he fought against such an
intrusion. Ile saved the workers."
Responsibility on Both Sides
Another point made by thls speaker
was that there shall be tin irrespensi-
bility on either the. side of capital or
labor. Industry should not take the
position that unemployment was not its
concern but of the workers themselves.
"They forget," he stated, -that when
a man has given his life for industry
that industry is responsible for him in
his eld :lee. In their nuttiness, some
seem lo think that they can use a nem
as ties wish, then throw him On the
scrap lie--u and replace hint by R
poling-- i iii i. Your ce.ganization has
pointed tee that a man who has grown
old in industry has a right to look
forward to the future with security
for himself and his dependents."
The Rev. Philip H. Clifford, pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church, stat-
ed that one of the great dangers of life
was "to live in things instead of using
them." lie urged the guests to find
out what way God was going and to
go His way.
The Rev. John S. Lowe of the Sec-
ond Universalist Church, said that if
Communism wits to be feared, there
was one sure way to ward it oft. "Pro-
vide economic stability, justice and
fairness," Ile stated, "so that, tide coun-
try rests so securely that it will not
create soil where the seeds of
Comnitinilll shall take root."
The Rev. J. Whitcomb Brougher,
pastor of Tremont Temple, stated that
, the labor people of Boston could always
I rail upon him and he would be most
happy to assist them.
The guests at the head table In-
cluded Judge William (7. Waite of the
Suprema Court and Judges Henry T.
• Lummus, Wilford D. Gray and Frank-
lin J. Hammond of the Superior Court,.
Two fraternal delegates from Great
Britain„ 6.. Shaw and A. H. H. Fendly
end one from Canada, W. E. Stephen-
sem v rpeen
••
Loans, .t.nrector sicutiy etaLcuwe.. works
would be started without delay on the
construction of 17 buildings, each of
Which will be about 300 feet long and
100 feet wide, with no Interior supports
to obstruct the view or spectators.
Money to build the structures will be
obtained through the sale of space in
the buildings, so that the entrance fee
to the exposition will be but 75 cents.
In addition to the exhibitions the
visitors will see military pageants, the-
atrical reviews, fireworks and other fea-
tures, Including an address daily by
some orator of international note.
The Mayor stated that an invitation
had been sent to Sir Archibald Flower
of Stratford-on-Avon to come here with
his world-famous cast to present Shake-
perian plays at the exposition.
Notices have also been sent to the
American consuls in cities throughout
the world, advising them of the planned
exposition. Central and South American
nations have been invited to send mili-
tary bands to play daily during the
two months of the big show here.
It was decided to extend the term of
toe exposition from June 1 to July 31,
instead of from June 15 to July 16, as
previously planned. The suggestion to
keep it open through August and Sep-
tember was turned down by Mayor
Curley, who declared that he did not
lesire to have It compete against the
.nmortant fairs during the late summer,
Colonel John S. Berger, who will man-
age the exposition, announced that 20(
arorninent Bostonians and the Govern•
)rs of the New England States, sponsor.
ing the show, are preparing to extend
their best efforts to make it the greatest
in the history of New England. Further
plans, he said, would be announced
FLAY COMMUNISM
Speakers at C. L. 1. Banqu
et A leo
Praise tiompers for Ills 'Wise
Leadership and Farsighted ness —
Great Objective of F. of Human
Betterment, Says Green.
A warning that the Ameri
can people
will be "overwhelmo.'d by the conse-
quences" unless a Xi:Auden Is found for
the problem unemployment, was
sounded last night by William Green,
president eif the American Federation
of Labor In his address before 1200 del
e-
gates of that organization and thei
r
friends who attended a banquet at the
Hotel Bradford last night in connec-
tion with their convention in Boston.
Explaining this reference in his
speech President Green stated that he
meant continued unemployment would
be the creating of a fertile field for dis-
content and disorder and he added:
"Anybody can draw their own conclu-
sions from that." The head of the o
r-
ganization also stated that the voice of
labor would demand that the captain
s
of industry join together to find the so-
lution of unemployment.
Other speakers referred to Commun-
ism in their addresses and James T
.
Moriarty. president of the Massac
hu-
setts Federation of Labor, stated that
if Unemployment was taken care of
there would be no fear of the establish-
ment of this system in tile country,
Famed Gavel for (keen
The Rev. Jones I. Corrigan, S. .1.,
stated that tile late President Samuel
lompers of the A. F. of b., exereised
wise leadership when he excluded
Socialism and Communism from tile
ranks of labor. The example of Soviet
Russia, he said,peoved that (tempers
realized that ultimately Communism
would force labor to perform tasks it
did not wish to do.
The banquet was under the auspices
of the Boston Central Labor Union
with Mayor Curley the joint host.
Nathan Sidd, president of the Boston
organization, was tostmaster and four
Massachusetts judges attended.
A gavel made from one of the newel
posts of Faneuil Hall, before it was
reconstructed was presented to Presi-
dent Green by Mayor Curley who laud-
ed the American Federation of Labor
for being responsible for nearly every
bit of humane legislation that, has been
enacted.
The Mayor stated that the late Presi-
dent Gompers demonstrated hie leader-
ship and patriotism when he stamped
out sabbotage In the shops at the time
of the war.
"In the present hour of national dis-
tress," said the Mayor, "It is not en-
tirely to the halls of education that we
look for a programme that will make
for industrial continuity and continued
employment. Let us hope that Amer-
icai turning to the American Federa-
tion for advice, will enjoy the same
character of Inspiration that made pos-
sible the winning of the win"
"Never Live in the Past"
President Green expressed his appre-
ciation for the hospitality and cordial
welcome that had been extended to the
organization at its Boston convention.
He said that the great objective of
the American Federation of Labor was
human betterment. It was not engaged
in the exploitation of material resources
or in an attempt to Injure industry but
to promote the best interests for the
masses of people, he stated.
He declared that they had in mind
the under-nourished and under-privil-
eged-child in every section of the coun-
try and the organization stood as the
champion of these children.
"Our face 18 the future," be stated.
"We never live in the past. We have
reduced the hours of labor; helped chil-
dren and raised what has been called
the American standard of living. But
We are not yet satisfied and are go-
ing forward to ,the realization of human
Lett erment.
"It would be Impossible to gather as
we have here unless we considered that
serious problem of unemployment. 11)
every city and in every home this sub-
jeet ix being thought of seriously. There
are those who are suffering the pangs of
hunger and distress.
Practical Remedies Needed
"This convention of the American
Federation of Labor is applying itself
to the solution of that problem. Men
of serious minds dream dreams of bet-
ter days but we believe that practical
problem can only be settled by prac-
tical remedies.
"The voice of labor will go out from
this convention demanding that those
In authority, the captains or industry,
the owners of the mills, mines and fac-
tories, she'll join together to find a
solution for the problem of unemploy-
ment. We believe that unlesis we find
the solution the great American people
will be overwhelmed by the comic-
li ildn- s'es;nt Green then praised Mayor
Curley for his deep concern over the
situation rind for using 111F1 resources
of the city to relieve distress.
"It is an indietment on our civiliza-
tion, end our ability 10 manage indus
-
try," he concluded, "If we are to suffer
on recurring periods, the terrible scourge
that comes with unemployment. If we
admit. that we cannot solve it and are
helpless, there stands against us a ter-
rible indictment. Our task is undone,
our mission never completed un
til we
find here In America tile right solu
tion
for the problem of unemployment.
"
Slogan Should Be "Forward"
Father Corrigan stated that tile 
slogan
of the organization should be 
"forward."
He said that the federation sho
uld be
'AFulded by a five-pointed star th
at signi-
fied no classes, no Communis
m, no
forced labor, no Iron wage and 
no ir-
responsibility in industry. He 
termed
President Gompers the Moses of 
Labor
who had led his people Int
o the
promised land of economic Justice 
and
of all the men who had deal
t with the
economic problem, none had a 
more
constructive programme.
He declared that labor Is 
considered
by ,the A. F. of L. as no mark
et com-
modity to be haggled over for 
a price
but a human thing and that no 
iron
laws but a human wage must
 prevail.
There must he no forced or com
pulsory
labor and labor must he free 
to work
out its own industry, he declar
ed.
It was for this reason, he stated
 that
the late president fought ag
ainst the
intrusion of Socialism and Comm
unism
for he saw that it they en
tered the
ranks of labor, that ultimatel
y they
would be forced to labor. "Go
d bless
Gompers," said Father Corrigan as
 the
guests cheered. "He did a p
atriotic
thing when he fought against such
 an
intrusion. Ile saved the workers."
Responsibility on Both Sides
Another point made by this 
speaker
was that there shall be no 
irresponsi-
bility on either the side of 
capital or
labor. Industry should not 
take the
position that unemployment was 
not Its
concern but of the workers 
themselves.
"They forget," he stated, "that
 when
a man has given his life for 
industry
that industry is responsible for 
him in
his old age. In their madne
ss, some
seem to think that they can use 
a man
as they wish, then throw hi
nt on the
scrap heap and replace hhn
 by a
younger man. Your organizati
on has
pointed out that a man who has
 grown
old in industry has a right t
o look
forward to tile future with s
ecurity
for himself and his dependent
r."
The Rev. Philip H. Clifford, p
astor
of the First Presbyterian Church
, stat-
ed that one of the great danger
s of life
was "to live in things instead of
 using
them." He urged the guests 
to find
out what way God was going and
 to
go His way.
The Rev. John S. Lowe of the Sec
-
ond Universalist Church, said tha
t if
Communism was to be feared, there
was one sure way to ward it off. "P
ro-
vide economic stability, justice and
fairness," he stated, ''so that this coon
-
try rests so securely that It will 
not
creata the soil where the seeds o
f
Communism shall take root."
The Rev. J. Whitcomb Brongher,
pastor of Tremont Temple, stated th
at
the labor people of Boston could always
call upon hint and he would be most
happy to assist them.
The guests at the head table In-
cluded Judge William C. Waite of the
Supreme Court. and Judges Henry T.
1.411/M1111R, Wilford 1). Gray and Frank-
lin J. Hammond of the Superior Court.
Two fraternal delegates from Great
Britain, A. Shaw and A. 1-1. H. Femily





Stockings on ChorusGirls Balk CensorNothing but the sheerest film of silk on the shapely limbsof Earl Carroll's "Sketch Book" girls stood between the showand the official wrath and punishment of Boston's censors, itwas revealed at City Hall yesterday, following a surprise visit ofmayor, police commissioner and a municipal court judge.Chief Justice Wilfred Bolster.Mayor Curley and Police Commissioner Hultman visited the showlast Tuesday night at the ShubertTheater with the express intentionof closing it, if it was found thatthe producer was violating certainordinances which Censor Casey, ina previous complaint to the mayor,had charged.
Censor Casey informed the may-or he had viewed the show onthe opening night, and had orderedcertain changes, notably an in-crease in costumes. These changes, doors ot Boston theatres presenting
he declared, had not been made, 
shows which fail to meet the require-
and the show was going on In
ments of the moral code of the
violation of the moral code govern-ing stage productions. 
municipal censorship board, Mayor
When the censor, mayor and
Curley announced yesterday.
commissioner visited the th.-mter,however, they discovered the pro-ducers had apparently been "tipped CLEANED FOR OCCASION
off." The shapely limbs were de-
His statement was made following a
corously shrouded in stockings andmany additional yards of clothing visit with other members ofi the board
had been added, 
to a theatre Against which a complaint
As a result of the visit, Mayor had been lodged by City Censor John
Curley announced that although•.he
:M. Casey, but which the Mayor de-
"Sketch Book" had eluded official
lined to name, explaining that he. de-
action, a stringent new policy ofcensorship would be adopted. sired to give the show no publicity.
Failure to comply with the or- The "objectionable" parts of the show
ders of the censor will result in WPre omitted when it was learned that
the revocation of theater license, the Mayor was in the house with Chief
for an indefinite period, from the Justice Wilfred Bolster and Police Corn
-
lessee. At present, the ordinance missioner Eugene C. Hultman, but to
cells for revocation during the pro- 'make sure that the entire pioduction
posed run of the offending show. would not be played later, he warned
"This will he construed as a se- that not only would the show be barred,
sere hut drastic action," Mayor as has been the policy in the past, butthat the theatre would be padlocked
Curley said. "It Is necessary,
for an indefinite period, probably a year.
however, to prevent flagrant dis-regard of the rules in the Inter- 
Board Not Deceived
ests of deeenrY." 
"The Censorship Board of the city ofBoston, consisting of the Mayor, theP6 107/ / 3 0 chief justice of the Municipal Court,Wilfred Bolster and the police commis-sinner, Eugene C. Hultman, for the firstCLEAN SHOW time in seven years visited one of thei-bows which the municipal censor, JohnM. Casey, stated had refused to complywith his recommendations and whichwere violating the moral code adoptedOR SUFFER in
 
1916.
"Apparently between the time of thecomplaint made by the municipal censorand the performance last evening themanagement had made such changes P
-
A PADLOCK had been recommended by the censor.'In the opinion of the CensorshipBoard a flagrant and general disregardhas been In evidence of the rules adopted Ii, the interests of decency en' inhrality. Accordingly, it has been foundnecessary to adopt a new policy underwhich the failure of the licensee of anMayor Warns Theatres
the recommendations as made by the
musement enterprise to comoly witn
municipal isor will not , only suffer
Disregarding Censor's tsi,ra„17: f ofr filinceinns;eribntil I d fi ite tpheer orde vetr tiotimen rather than the scheduled duration forOrd the production.ers 
"The position of the Censorship Boardwill undoubtedly be ,onstrued as severe,but in the opinion of the board drasticaction le necessary for the protectioni




Mayor Outlines Initial Plans for
$6,000,000 Exposition Here
AL,
, PLANNING BOSTON'S 1931 INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION
fayor Curley with his municipal experts are shown at yesterday's Chamber of Commerce luncheon studying thelayout plan for the New England States Century of Progress Exposition which will he held next summer at Co-lumbus Park, South Boston. Left to right are Director Thomas A. Mullen. Colonel John S. Berger, expositionmanager; Mayor Curley and Director John 'I'. Scully.
Initial plans for the $6,000,000 New
England States Century of Progress
Exposition, which will be staged next
summer at Columbus Perk, South 13os-
ton, were outlined yesterday to the
press and a group of civic leaders at
a luncheon given at the Chamber of
commerce by Mayor Curley.
The Mayor voiced vonfidence that
the pioposed Industrial exposition
would be se tremendous success, with
the probability of alit acting to this
:ity more than :1,000,000 visitors from
tvery section of the country, to view
he products of New England industry.
Pointiog out that 510 conventions here
.nnenaitures of
$75,000,000 by tourists, the Mayor ex-
pressed his desire to make Boston "the
premier convention city of Amerka."
The exposition, he said, would fill
every hotel In the city with visitors
during the slimmer months, when busi-
ness is usually quiet, And would be of
inestimable benefit to Boston, not only
next year, but In years to come through
advertising.
Boston Is one of the three meccas
for tourists, he maid, the other
two being Washington, "the national
capital," and New York, "the wonder
city of the world," and to promote the
"pleasure business" here next year,
he urged the exposition directors to
spend $500.000 In a national advertising
campaign.
Columbus Park has been made an
Ideal site for the exposition, he said,
throug , the expenditure of $2,250,000 in
the reclamation of 3,000,000 square feet
of South Boston land. The city will
provide the site for the exposition and
receive a percentage of the net pro-
ceeds for use In maintaining the 111111lie.
ipal commercial, industrial, end pub-
licity bureau during the next few years.
The stadium will provide 10,000 con-
crete seats and 14,000 additional wooden
seats will be built. for Pie exposition.
Five mile, of parking space wilt be
available along the Sitandway for the
motorists and the New Haven road and
the Dorchester Rapid Transit line will
carry the visitors to the entrance of the
grounds, the Mayor stated.
More than $500,040) worth of ahow apace
at the exposition has already been sold
to exhibitors and with '26,00q manufac-
turers In New England, there is no
question but the display spa.ce would be
taken up, according to Director John T.
Scully of the municipal industrial
bureau.





Mayor Adopts New Policy
of Show Censorship
uM Board Finds a "Girl Show"
Had Changed After Alleged Refusal
A new policy of show censorship In
which offending theatres will be vir-
tually padlocked if they refuse to corn-
1 1.1y with the recommendations of City
Censor John M. Casey was promul-
crated yesterday by Mayor Curley
after the Censorship Board made Its
firet visit in seven years as a body
to a "girl show" at a leading thea-
tre. The members found that changes
had apparently been made for the
benefit of the full board.
Objectionable features were so thor-
oughly eliminated that it was indica-
tive of a comprehensive tip-off of the
board's action. All the girls wore
stockings In accordance with regula-
tion and a reported feature was
missing.
Formerly Only for the Run
Revocation of license for the sched-
uled duration of the production had
been the punishment of theatres defy-
ing censorship edic'..s in the past but
the new plan calls for the theatre
to be closed for an indefinite period.
Mayor Curley, in his statement yes-
terday, said:
"The Censorship Board of the City
of Boston, consisting of His Honor
the Mayor, the Chief Justice of the
Municipal Court, Wilfred Bolster, and
!the Police Commissioner, Eugene C.
!Hultman, for the first time in seven
years visited one of the shows which
the Municipal Censor, John M. Casey,
stated had refused to comply with his
recommendations, and which were vio-
lating the moral code adopted in 1916.
"Apparently between the time of
the complaint made by the Municipal
Censor and the performance last even-
ing the management had made such
changes as had been recommended by
the Censor.
Charges General Disregard
'In the opinion of the Censorship
Board a flagrant and general disregard
has been in evidence of the rules
adopted in the interests of decency and
morality. Accordingly, it has been
found necessary to adopt a new policy
under which the failure of the licensee
of an amusement enterprise to comply
with the recommendations as made
' by the Municipal Censor will not only
suffer the loss of license but the revo-
cation PhRil . for an Indefinite period
of time rather than the scheduled
duration for the production.
"The position of the Censorship
Boar.' will undoubtedly be construed
as severe, but in the opinion of the
hoard drastic action is necessary for
the protection of public morals from
the vulgdrity and obscenity that has
disgraced the public stage."
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itsks Governor
for State - Wide
Action on Labor
1layor's Group of Educators
Would Broaden Scope of
Unemployment Needs
_—
.1tesolutions embodying the request
that Governor Allen call a conference of
mayors of Massachusetts cities and select-
men of towns for discussion of a general
program of public works to meet the
industrial depression and that the gov-
ernors of States be requested to estab-
lish industrial planning boards that Would
have always at hand the machinery and
necessary data to meet recurrent periods
ot distress, were passed at the third
conference of educators and other leaders
ealled by Mayor Curley at the Parker
House this afternoon to discuss a course
of procedure to allay suffering.
Present at the conference were Frank
P. Speare, president of Northwestern
University; President Job n A. Cousins
of Tufts College; Jeremiah E. Burke, su-
perintendent of schools; Miss H. Adele
Howe of the State Department of Luber
and Iraiustry; Professor Harry A. Woos-
ter. visiting professor of economics at
Tufts College; Elizabeth M. Hurlihy of
the City Planning Board; Robert A.
Small of the State Department of Edu-
cation; Professor T. N. Carver of Bar.
yard; Professor J. J. Murray of Boston
University; Dean Archer of the Suffolk
Law School; Arthur W. MacLean of the
iPobtia Law School; Rev. Joseph F. Sulli-
van of Holy Cross College; Rev. J. Dris-
coll S  of Boston College; City Treas-
urer Edmund P. Dolan; City Auditor Ru-
pert S. Carven; Professor C. W. Doten
of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology; John Van Vaerenewyck and
Harry P. Grages of the Boston Central
Labor Union.
To Disll'usa Matter with Hoover
Mayor Curley opened the meeting with
the reading of resolutions passed at the
second conference in favor of the appoint-
ment of a. Federal planning board and
announced that, acting on the suggestion
of President COUSIettel of Tufts, he had
agreed to discuss the matter personally
with President Hoover next Thursday.
The mayor introduced Miss Herlihy to
speak on the value of city and town plan-
ning hoards, and she stressed the great
I need of continuity of service on these
boards that work could go on uninter-
ruptedly year after year.
Miss Sara Landau of Wheaton College
made two suggestions to meet the indus-
trial emergency. Her first suggestion
Was that the mayor and his department
had take account of stock as to what
public works could be started at once and
that In carrying forward such improve-
ments the work he not confined to any
, particular group as was the case at GOV-
Lernor square, where veterans are pre-ferred. She spoke of thousands of young
' men who were mere boys at the time of
the signing of the armistice who are now
Out of work with families to support,
men just as worthy of employment as
any other group. Her second suggestion
was that the mayor broaden the scope of
his conference by inviting leading bank-
ere and manufacturers to meet with the
others to see if work cannot be speeded
up. Another thought from Wheaton was
that long-time programs of employment
be mapped out for submission to the
Federal planning board, if appointed.
Mayor Curley deplored the fact that so
much time must elapse from the time a
project is developed to the actual time
of starting, illustrating his thought by
reference to the East Boston tunnel, when
months elapsed before permission of the
Government could be obtained. Though
Boston was more fortunate than other
pities, waere the elapsed time Is from
a year and a half to two years. the delays
are almost unbearable. In Boston, he
said, plans were under way to prepare
for the winter add he thought the gov-
ernor should call a conference of other
mayors and selectmen to see what It
being planned, so that the Legislature
might have all possible data on its assem-
bling in January.
It was Professor Doten who thought the
conference should go a step farther than
the Federal Planning Board idea, by rec-
ommending a planning board for Boston
and other places.
LP
3oston, Eng., Mayor Cordially
['hanks Curley for Visit Here
;alter Recalls Most Pleasantly That "Lovable Old
Soul," Standish Willcox
Mayor Reuben Salter of Boston,
?ingland, wrote to Mayor Curley to-
day that he entertains considerable
doubt of the inclination of his
toWnspeople to accept at. their face
value some statements about the
experiences of the English delega-
tion during their visit to Boston
to participate in the Boston cele-
bration of the tercentenary.
Without saying so definitely
Mayor Salter gave the impression
that the claims of the Britishers
about tneir abstemiousness in Bos-
ton have not been taken too seri-
ously.
One particular paragraph of the
letter brought loud laughter from
Mayor Curley. It was the reference
to his social secretary, Standish
Willco, "as a lovable old soul who




"Now that we have settled down
to work again in Old Boston, after
the excitement and rush during our
visit to your fine city, I want to
sthd you a word of grateful thanks
fCt the many kindnesses you
showed to the deputation from
home.
"We shall never forget what you
did for us. the time you placed at
Dur disposal and the personal in-
terest taken by yourself for our
pleasure and profit. The generous
gifts you have given us, the un-
bounded hospitality showered upon
us and the wonderful time we have
had, will be remembered as long as
we live.
"We all feel highly honored to
make the acquaintance of yourself
and family. Old Boston is ringing
with your praises, and if your ears
don't burn it won't be the fault of
the party from the old town.
"A display of all the gifts you
have given us has been made in the
centre of the town, and everybody ,
here is amazed and delighted be-
yond measure at the wonderful re-
ception we received. We had a
royal welcmoe home and everybody
wants to know all about it. A
record sale of the local papers was
made on account of our visit.
"I should like to ask, if your pro-
posed visit to the old country takes
place. that you will let are know at
the earliest when we may expect
you to visit Old Boston. We will
try in some small degree to make
up for the unbounded hospitality
we received at your hands.
"I want to thank you also for the
services rendered to us by Mr.
Standish Willcox, who we all agreed
was a lovable old soul, and who
looked after us like a hen locking
after her chicks.
"I have had a lot t °explain away
since I came home, as you can
imagine, but my explanation has
been that I was simply carrying out
'official dutie,;.' Whether they be-
lieve it all I don't know.
"We had arranged, of course, to
visit Washington, but when we had
been in New York two days we were
simply washed out with the heat
and the strenuous time at Boston.
I wired to Washington of our al-
tered arrangements.
"I think you will hear later from
us all collectively, but in the mean-
time, may I again express my grati-
tude for all you have done.
"With kind regards to yourself
and family, with which my wife
and daughters wish to join me.
"Yours very sincerely,
(Signed) "R. SALTER, Mayor."
WORK PUSHED ON
'SUBWAY EXTENSION
i De ,aileri nmort by the transit corn-
tlission to Mayor Curley of the pro-
tress of the work of extending the sub-
tay beyond Governor square, end ol
ither projects, shows that the employeE
e department have jumped from
13 
th
1 on July 1 to 450 on Oct. 1.
, Rapid progress was reported on thf
cubway job. On the Dorchester rapk
*mutt line, canopies will be erecter
aver the platform for inbound cars or
Me sour way stations of the Milton.
itshinont trolley line.
T The preparation of plans for the East
Ili°I traffic on rac tunnel has been contin.d and it is the expectation that i•ill.be possible to e oJard the first eon.




Governor's Conference M a y
Speed Up State Development
Plan to Give Employment
Establishment of a permanent
industrial planning board, which
would sit throughout the year
and report to Congress, will be
advocated by Mayor Curley at
his meeting with President
Hoover at the White House next
Thursday.
While the unemployment situation'
and its proposed remedies will oc-
cupy the major part of his dis-
cussion with the President, Mayor
Curley intends to take up fully the
matter of transferring Governor's
Island to the city.
Plans for the extension of the
oston airport to the island will be
shown to the President together
with plans for erection on the
Island of a great. assembly plant
and a mooring mast for dirigibles.
GUEST OF ITALIAN ENVOY
The mayor will be accompanied
on his trip to Washington by his
daughter Mary, and they will be
guests of the Italian ambassador,
Nobile Giacomo de. Martino, at the
embassy Thursday evening.
Porter H. Adams. president of
the. Boston Air Board, was notified
by the mayor of his acceptance of
an invitation to a luncheon at the
Cosmo Club In Washington Thurs-
day.
Meanwhile, to Insure speedy un-
employment relief, Governor Allen
has been asked in confer with
mayors and selectmen through-
out the state wfth a view to start•
ing public improvements in Jen.
nary instead of waiting six months
for necessary state legislation.
This request was made by the
group of educators called together
by Mayor Curley to study unem-
ployment who met at the Parliei
House yesterday.
Suggestion that novernor Allen
be called in was made by Prof
Sarah Landau, head of the econom-
ics department of Wheaton College.
She crItized the delay caused by
rifficial red tape in starting public
Improvementr.
She indor.sert Mayor Curley's plan
for a federal industrial planning
hoard, stating that one of ha duties




1700 West Point Cadets to
Stage Review on Common
Historic. Boston Common will the nillitary service of the United
once more serve as a setting for a States*"
review of West Point Cadets to- PRESENTS HISTORIC GAvrt,
morrow as a result of the efforts ' Mayor Curley will present to th"
of Mayor James M. Curley, cadets a gavel made from a newel
, post at Fatten', hall Al the close ofThrough arrangements made the review. The gavel is one of four
with Mal.-Gen. William R. Smith. made from the post which am
mperintendent of the militsie taken from the "Cradle of Libel ie"
academy, 1h e ray old cadets will • during the period of reconstruction
of the building and bears a suite-
repeat theit ecoliitions of last year, hie inset i pt
and the public is again invited to
attend.
.The eity of Roston Is highly
honored by the review of the
corps of cadets of the F. S. Mili-
tary Academy of West Point, NeW
Vork, upon the parade ground iif
Roston Common, on Saturday setts in the year of its Tereente-
morning. October 1A, at ft :Bt," nary celebrealon, 163111-1930."
Mayor Curley said in a statement The cadets are expected to ar-
today, p rive in the Huntington ave. radroal
-No event of my ndmini•tra- yards on their special train shortly
Hon has given me greater tibiae- after A o'clock.
it re than to NIICOPS‘fli II y arrange
with alaj.-Gen William R. Smith,
superintendent of the United
States Military Academy at %Veal
Point. for the appearance of the
cadets upon historic BOSIM1 Com-
mon.
"They represent the greatest
military set I of the world to-
day, And I sincerely trust the cit-
izens of Boston will assemble for
the review, NMI pay is rousing-
tribute in these brilliant youths
whose praetica I I risi sling is pro-
viding for the future leaders of
Governor Allen will present a
silver shield on which ia iiverihed .
Presented by His Excellency,
Governor Frank G. Allen, in
co  ))))) ration of the vialt of
the Cadet% of the United States
Military Academy to Maas:trim-
FORM IN TRAIN YARDS
They will form in the yards find
march by way of Huntington /11'f'..
Copley sq. and Beacon et. to the
Common, where the review will he
held. Members of the football
squad who will meet Harvard at
the Stadium in the afternoon
reached Boston last night in ad-
vance of the main body.
Kangaroo for Curley
This four months' old aallahy. a speeies of the Australian hangar()
was presented to Mayor Curley today be the Canadian National Railway
and Mayor Condition Iloude of Montreal. It was presented by Thomas
P. Pringle, New England representative of the tailroad. and .1. II. Fountan
The latter brought the animal front Montreal Mayor Curiey sent it to th
c. - 0 b
K. OF C. HONOR
DIRECTOR SWIF1
Dinner Is Tendered Him
at Algonquin Club
The respect and esteem in which
Supreme Director John E. Swift is held
by the Knights of Columbus was dem-
onstrated at a reception and dinner
JOHN X. tovuer
tendered him by the State officers of
the order at the Algonquin Club last
evening, attended by 175.
Supreme officers of the order, State
officers from an sections of the COM-
monwealth, prominent members from
all parts of the State, together with
men prominent in civic life and the
professions, as well as well-known
clergymen, attested by their presence
their admiration for one who has given
so much of himself to the cause of fra-
ternalism,
Mr Swift relinquished the office of
State deputy in this jurisdiction a le,
month's ago and it was in recognitio
of this fact that last evening's even
was held.
State Deputy Joseph M. Kirby pre
sided and the Invocation was pro
nounced by Rt Rev Mgr Richard J
Haberlin, VG, rector of St Peter'.
Church, Dorchester,
The speakers were Mgr HaberlIn
Rev Patrick J. McHugh, S. J., dean o
Mgr Francis A.. Burke, chancellor co
Boston College; Mayor Curley, Rt RCA
the diocese: William J. McGinley a:
New Haven, supreme secretary of tht
Knights of Columbus; Rev Jones I
Corrigan, S. J., professor of ethics at
Boston College.
John Ir. Maher, grand knight of Va.
Wilda Council of Medford. Mr Swift's
home council; Joseph R. McCoole,
judge of probate; Rev Joaeph F. Sulli-
van, S. J., professor of philosophy at
Holy Cross College, Worcester; John
W McAnarney of Quincy, Rev Michael
J. Ahern, S. J., of Weston College, and
Senator David I. Walsh.
State lipputy Kirby, in behalf of the
councils of the Knights of Columbus
throughout Massachusetts, presented
Mr Swift with an elaborate gift, which
the recipient gracefully acknowl-
edged.
That Mr Swift was visibly affected
by the tributes paid him and the gtft
, was PN, ;dont when he was presented to
. speak. He expressed his deep appre-
' elation for the many kind things said
E of him and assured his hearers Of his
1 undying interest in the suocess of the
, Knights of Cohn:taints.
Franklin Park zoo.
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Legislature to Observe CLAIMS STATUS
Its 300th Anniversary OF FIRE CHIEF
Gov. Allen Calls General Court to Convene for Last
of Outstanding Events of Tercentenary;
Oration by Chief .Justice
The last of the outstanding events of
the tercentenary celebration by he
commonwealth will take place next
Monday when a special session of the
General Court, called by proclamation
of Gov. Allen, convenes to observe the
300th anniversary of the establishment
of the court.
TO CONVENE JOINTLY
The Salem Cadet band, led by Jean
M. Misstid, will play during a reception
in the hall of flags, prior to the con-
vening of the special session at 10:30.
Both branches of the Legislature, after
transacting formal business, will adopt
an order for joint convention and at
El will convene jointly.
A committee will be appointed to no-
tify the Governor, and distinguished
guests, including former members of the
Legislature, will then enter the
chamber.
President Gaspar G. Bacon of the
Senate will make a brief address after
introduction by Speaker Leverett Sal-
tonatall, who will welcome the gather-
mg. Gov. Allen will follow with a short
iddress. Chief Justice Arthur P. Rugg
if the supreme court of Massachusetts
sill give the tercentenary oration.
Guests then will withdraw, the joint
2onvention will dissolve, and the Sen-
ate will return to its chamber. A re-
ception in the hall of flags will follow,
and a buffet lunch for members of the
Legislature and guests will be served.
Secretary of State Frederic W. Cook, at




Mayor Curley yesterday an•
flounced he will ask Preaident
Hoover to create a national in-
dustrial planning board to relieve
the present and future periods of
unemployment.
The mayor made known his plan
at the third of a series of con-
ferences held at the Parker House,
which was attended by college
presidents and deans of economio
departments in the State.
President Hoover will be asked
t3 initiate the plan when Mayor
Curley calls on the Chief Execu-
tive in Washington Thursday to
,
the special session about 2:30 o'clock,
it is expected.
The guests will include me Governor,
members of the executive council, sec-
retary of state, treasurer, auditor, at-
torney-general, chief justice of supreme
court, associate justices of the supreme
court chief justice of the superior court,
associate justices of superior court, sen-
ators from Massachusetts in Congress,
representatives from Massachusetts in
Congress, former Governors, former Lieu-
tenant-Governors, fomer presidents of
the Senate and speakers of the House,
former clerks of the House, members o'
the Massachusetts Bay Colony tercen-
tenary commission, mayor of Boston.
former members of the Senate and
former members of the House.
The tercentenary committee of the
General Court in charge of arrange-
ments consists of Senator Samuel H.
Wragg, Needham, chairman. Repre-
sentative George P. Anderson, Boston,
vice-chairman; Representative Lemuel
W. Standish, Stoneham, secretary; Sen-
ators Roger Keith, Brockton; John P.
Buckley, Boston, and Representatives
Clarence S. Luitweiler, Newton; Charles
R. Damon, Williamsburg: Harry E. Day,
Salem; William P. Hickey, Boston:
Jeremiah J. Healy. Natick, and Joseph
N. Roach, North Adams.
It is expected about 1000 persons will
be present. Admission will be by badge
only. It is desired to have as many
former members of the Legislature at-
tend as possible, and those who havr
not done so should communicate with'
the committee at room 330, State House
Each guest will be presented an elab•
orate souvenir. illustrated and contain
trig the history of the General Court
The proceedings will be broadcast ove
radio station WEEI, with Edward A
ntshuene of Milton announcing.
o-cure the auctition or liovernor
island to East Boston Airport.
If the industrial planning board
were created, the mayor told his
auditors. it could be composed of
men and women in the Nation who
have made a success and who, in
turn, could lend their aid in reliev-
ing the suffering of jobless and
needy.
Miss Sara Landau, head of Whea-
ton College, urged Mayor Curley
and other officials of cities and
towns in the State to start work
immediately on municipal and State
projects to aid unemployed.
She urged consideration for youn4
men between the ages of 22 ...nil
14, who were mere youths at the
time of the armistice and who now
have families and dependents, but
eannist obtain municipal work be-
cause of preference to war veers
ans.
Supreme Court Hearing Oil
Power Mandamus
The petition of Henry J. Power for
a writ of mandamus to compel the
Civil Service Commissioners to certify
a payroll entitling him to the salary
of assistant chief of the Boston Fire
Department, came before Judge Car-
roll of the Supreme Judicial Court to-
day. The Civil Service Commissioners
claim that Mr Power must take an
examination beforspe can legally per-
form the duties of assistant chief.
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver-
man said that the city of Boston, tn-
like any other city of the Common-
wealth, maintains a two-platoon sys-
tem, one platoon serving during the
day and the other at night. Mr Power,
Mr Silverman said, had charge of the
night platoon, and did the work of a
chief engineer. The predecessors 01
the present Civil Service Commission',
according to Mr Silverman, had ap-
proved'of the appointments of Daniel
F. Sennott and Henry Fox as assistant
chiefs. Mr Sennott later became chief
of the department, and Mr Fox is the
present incumbent of that office.
Mr Silverman claims that as an as-
sistant chief of the department, Mr
Powers is a chief of that department
as contemplated by Section 5 of Chap-
ter 31 of the General Laws and has
been recognized as such by the re-
spondents.
Asst Atty Gen Lovejoy stated that
the Civil Service Commissioners In-
sisted that Mr Power must submit to
an examination before he can perform
the duties of an assistant chief.
As the statute provides for only one
chief of a fire department, counsel, at
the request of Judge Carroll, are to
furnish him, in writing, their views of
the law before Tuesday next, when he
will make a decision. The case prob.




Meet Zoo's New Kangaroo]
MONTREAL'S CIF'1"10 IlOSTON on arrival at North Station.Seven-month-old kang:troo wils presented to Mayor Curley byMayor Commitlion Howie of Montreal and A. A. (;ardiner ofthe Canadian National Railway as an expression of Imity be-tween the two cities. The animal was first presented to theMontreal Zoo, but. was rejected because of the hardship itwould undergo during Canadian winters. Mayar Curley wiltturn the kangaroo over to the Franklin Park ZOO. 1S1:11.1 photo.)
Montreal's gift to Boston arrived
at the North Station early today
to kick 14 quite a rumpus.
"Centmont," a seven-month-old
i;angaroo presented by Mayof
Houde of Montreal and
A. A. Gardiner of the Canadian
National Railway to Mayor Curley,was giving vent to his wrath atbeing Confined in a much smalin•
• home than he was ever in beforeIt was A crate with A chicken wti—over the top. Hopping shout in-side, "Centmont." skinned his n -e.e.which made him so peeved that he
• would give no interviews to thrpress.
The kangaroo was presented tcMayOt Curley this morning anwill make his new home at HuFranklin Park zoo.
I/ 
Union Musicians
May Play at Ball
Judge Cox in the Suffolk Superiorcourt today enoined three officers of theBoston Musicians' Protective Association,Local 9, from interfering with fifty mem-pers of that union in tulfilling a contractto play at the costume ball at the Bos-ton Garden tonight, and from molesting,threatening, or coercing them to refuseto comply with the terms of the contract.The court's action was taken on a peti-ltio of Russell Codman, Jr., Thomas A.Mullen and John T. Scully, members ofthe committee in charge of the ball, whothrough James B. Abrams as counsel,recited that they sold tickets in advancevalued at $12,000 and that they expectedto dispose of nearly $15,000 worth oftickets at the box office this evening. Thefifty musicians were hired to play It iscontended, and without previous warningwere notified this morning to break thecontract under threats of dire comic,-quences to themselves within the union.The petitioners informed the court thatit would be impossible to replace the or-chestra in the short time left before thedance.
Attorney Abrams told Judge Cox thatthe action of the officers is due to theBoston Garden being placed on a blacklist by two other unions, Local 103. ofithe Electricians. and Local 11, Theatrteal'stage
 Employees and Motion




Canada Presents Boston With Token of Good Will
knstralian Kangaroo (ktes to Franklin lark Zoo
1. E. I. Pringle, Local Agent of ihe Canadian National Railva, [folds the itithy and Alto or Curley
lreents It in the Presence of a t'iond 'alit Throngs the lard at l'ity Hall. The Animal Left Niontrent
oil the Ne‘v Englander East Nigh', s %veleonied I.. Itoston by StandishIVilvox. u1a oiii'u' lily, E,
cooed III Flo huh,Allracting .%11rnl1on En Route. The .‘11illial V1 as lined for Ihe Can
Hdia II Z11111, 11111 EXPertS Wanied 'hat li.11:11C 1% :IS TOO Set ere. llaywr Ronde of 3lionreal and %. .%.
liardiner of the Canadian National Railway Offered It to Boston, and II WI, Gladly .leeepled
••
,
CALLER TRIES TO GRAB
MAYOR CURLEY'S LEG
Centmont, the Baby Kangaroo, Acts Hungry When
Released in City HA—Taken to Zoo
rENTMONT MEETS MAYOR CT RLEY
Molding the baby kankaroo le T. E. P. Prinele.
Centmont, baby kangaroo from Aua-
tralia, detained at St Albans, Vt, sev-
eral days because of regulations of the
'united States Department of Agricul-
ture, reached Boston this morning and
was formally presentino Mayor Cur-
ley about 1 p m, two hours behind
schedule.
From 11 o'clock a crowd stood in the
yard in front of City Hall, attracted by
the movie cameramen and sound ap-
paiatus, awaiting the appearance of
the kangaroo. The baby wits carried
to Mayor Curley's office, but was not
as suave as the usual caller. When
placed on the choice Oriental rug, Cent-
mont lunged for the calf of the Mayor's
leg, but failed to get a hold.
It appeared that it is customary,
when shipping animals, not to feed
them the day they travel to prevent
car sickness, and it is believed that
Centmont was hungry. After the pre-
sentation to the Mayor and the studio
work was completed, Centmont was
bundled into a cab and sent to the
Zoo at Franklin Perk.
Mr T. E. P. Pringle made the pre-
sentation of the kangaroo, on behalf
of the Canadian National Railways, an











High officers of the Knights of
Columbus and distinguished churchmen
and jurists last night joined to honor
John Edward Swift, past state deputy
end supreme director of the K. of C.,
at a dinner at the Algonquin Club.
Lauded for his work a.s a member of
the fraternal organisation, as a member
of the bar and as a Catholic churchman
by over 200 men and women from every
corner of the state. Mr. Swift was given
Godspeed as he enters into his work in
the national body to which he was elec-
ted at the recent convention here.
PRESENTED CHECK
Mr. Swift WW1 presented a check
from his admirers as their gift. Next
week he will leave for Chicago to at-
tend the first meeting of the national
board of directors.
The Rt. Rev. Richard J. Haberlin,
xicar-general of the archdiocese of
Boston: Senator Walsh, Mayor Curley,
Judge Joseph R, McCoole. William J.
gleGinley, supreme secretary of the K.
Of C.; the Rev. Patrick J. McHugh,
dean of Roston College: the Rt. Rev.
'rands A. Burke. chancellor of the
archdiocese: the Rev. Jones I. Corrigan,
professor of ethies. Boston College; the
Res. Joseph F. Sullivan, professor of
philosophy at Holy Cross; John F.
Maher, grand knight, of Valencia coun-
cil; John W. McAnarney and the Rev.
Michael .1. Ahearn were the guest
speakers. Joseph M. Kirby, state
deputy. presided.
In his talk. Fr. Sullivan said that the I
formation of the Holy CrOSS organiza-
tion known as the Crusaders has grown
In one year to a powerful undergradu-
ate body fulfilling its purpose of pro-
viding social contacts among the mem-
bers. This group filled a gap in student
life and has beenme a factor in provid-
ing a new lone to social activities. He
said that to Mr. Swift should go the en-
tire credit for the formation of the
Crusaflers..
In j is talk. Mayor Curley pointed out
that he felt, whatever distinction Mr.
Swift has achieved either in his public
life or in his personal affairs he surely
owes to his wife, Mrs. Swift. The
mayor said that. he knew this to be
the trot Is and that it was to Mr. Swift's
credit that. such success was well de-
served. The success of the recent K.
of C. convention here was due entirely
to the xcellent management, of Mr.
Swift., he said.
••
G Lool: WO 3 o
RD BOSTON AMAZED AT
GIFTS FROM THIS CITY
ilayor. Salter Sends Letter of Thanks to Curley For
Great Time His Party Had Here
The folk in Boston, Bug, have had
in opportunity to view all the gifts
:•eceived by Mayor Reuben Salter and
his party on their trip to Boston, and
His Worship in a letter to Mayor Cur-
ley, received today, thanks everyone
for the great time he had here. He
devoted a paragraph to Standish Will-
cox, who to Mayor Salter and party
vwas a lovable old soul, and who
looked after us like a hen looking
after her chicks."
His Worship's letter was as follows:
"Now that we have settled down to
work in Old 'Boston, after the excite-
ment and rush during our visit to your
fine city, I want to send you a word
of grateful thanks for the many kind-
nesses you showed to the deputation
from home.
"We shall never forget what you did
for us, the time you placed at our dis-
posal and the personal interest taken
by yourself for our pleasure and profit.
The generous gifts you have given us,
the unbounded hospitality showered
upon us, and the wonderful time we
have had, will be remembered as long
as we live.
"We all feel highly honored to make
the acquaintance of yourself and fam-
ily. Old Boston is ringing with youri
praises, and if your ears don't burn it
won't be the fault of the party from the
old town.
"A display of all the gifts you have
given us has been made in the center
Di' the town, and everybody here is
imazed and delighted beyond measure
it the wonderful reception we received.
We had a royal welcome home and
werybody wants to know all about it.
A record sale of the local papers was
riade on account of our visit.
"I should like to ask, if your proposed 
visit to the Old Country takes place,
_hat you will let me know at the earn.
1st when we may expect you to visit
Old Boston. We will try in some small
iegree to make up for the unbounded
hospitality we received at your hands.
"I want to thank you also for the
services rendered to us by Mr Stan-
dish Willcox. who we all agreed was
a lovable old soul, and who looked
after us like a hen looking after her
chicks.
"I have had a lot to explain away
since I came home, as you can imag-
ine, but my explanation has been that
I was simply carrying out 'official du.
ties.' Whether they believe it alt
don't know.
"We had arranged of course to visil
Washington, but when we had been ir
New York two days we were simply
washed out with the heat and the
strenuous time at Boston. I wired te
Washington of our altered arrange,
meats.
"I think you will hear later from
us all collectively, but in the mean-
time, may I again express my grati-





must be -cognized. She called 
atten-
tion to the fact that men up 
to 28,
Years of age. with dependent 
families,
ire feeling the effects of 
unemployment
as severely as are war vet
erans, and
while she offered no criticism of 
the
,)reference extended to veterans, she
oiced a plea for recognition of the p
re-
dicament of men who are denied
 a
chance to work because of lack 
of
status as veterans.
TO URGE U. S. BOARD
Mayor Curley revealed that at a 
con-
ferenoe with President Hoover, 
ar-
ranged to attempt to sever the red :
tape which prevents the transfer 
of
Governor's island to the city,' to make
possible the proposed extension- of 
the
airport,he wil urge on the President
the advantages of a federal 
planning
board, which the conference of edu-
catnrs strongly recommended 
last'
week.
Other suggestions at yesterday's Meet-
ing included the idea of an 
industrial
planning board in every state to work
in close relationship with a 
federal
board.
Prof. C. We Dolun of Technology
pointed out the need of permanent con-
Urge He Confer with ferences on unemployment or industrial
depression and called attention to the
Mayors to Plan Public 'act that many conferences, organized
Works Program in 
previous periods of depression, have
failed to achieve results because of
lack of permanency. He expressed the
TO CLEAR 1VAY FOR 
belief that unemployment or industrial
conferences should continue after busi-
LEGISLATIVE ACTION nes recovers from depress
ion, in, order
that adequate provisions may be made
to meet recurring situations when busi-
ne.ss cycles swing away from prosperit'y.
He believes that constant planning tq
cope with unemployment when it
occurs is the solution of the recurring
situation.
Curley to Seek Federal
Planning Board at Hoover
Conference
Gov. Allen will be asked by the group
of educators co-operating with Mayor
Curley in a study of unemployment to
invite the mayors of all Massachusetts
cities and selectmen of towns to discuss
the wisdom of the formulation of in-
dividual programs of public works re-
quiring legislative authorization which
It is intended to obtain as quickly as
possible after the opening of the 1931'
session.
At the third of a series at confer-
ences at the Parker House yesterday,
there was unanimity of opinion that the
intensive concentration on public works
should be continued.
For the first time, a woman educa-
tor offered definite suggestions but al
particularly specific declaration of Miss
Sara Landau of the economics depart-
ment of Wheaton, pleading for some
consideration for young men who were
not old enough to enter the military
service during the world war, but who
are now suffering from unemployment,
provoked no diseussion.
Privately the educators concede that
Miss landau had opened up a question
latertIng the right of war veterans to





Mayor to See Hoover
—Allen's Aid Will
Be Asked
Seeking to cut official red tape toprovide speedy relief for the job-less, leading educators of the State,attending Mayor Curley's industrialluncheon yesterday at thi: ParketHouse, voted to request GovernotAllen to confer with Mayors and se,lectmen now, so that the cities anttowns may start their 1931 public improvemckis in January instead ofwaiting five or six extra months forlegislative approval, as in the past.
WILL SEE HOOVER
The Mayor announced that he wasleaving for Washington next week for aconference with President Hoover,Thursday morning, at the White Houselo suggest the creation of a Federal In-dustrial Planning Board to stabilizeemployment. At the same time he willseek Presidential approval of the pro-posal to transfer Governor's Island tothe city so that 500 men may be giventhe work of developing it as an exten-sion of the municipal airport.Proposed establishment of officialindustrial planning boards to study un-employment and provide relief in everyState was also sponsored by the groupor vano:i tot, who nnint erl Alit that theState boards could work In co-operationwith the proposed federal boards.The suggestion to Governor Allen tocill a conference of the executivesof the cities and towns of the Statewas made by Miss Sarah Landau, headof the economics department at Wheat-on College. She criticised the delaysc.used by °Metall red tape in thestarting of public, improvements.
To Speed Action
Commenting on her proposal, MayorCurley recalled that it required fivemonths to obtain legislative approvalthis year to start work on the $16,000,000I tunnel, as the hill filed in January wasnot signed until the middle of the year.By mapping out the programm6 ofnecessary public improvements at thepresent time, so that State officialswould he fully acquainted with theirdetails in advance, they could be tiledand approved by the Legislature InJanuary, and the cities and towns couldstart work at the beginning of theyear, he said.
Professor Landau. while agreeing tothe granting of veterans' preference tothe applicants for work on the $3,-
pa. s /6711 /3
000,000 Governor square tunnel exten-sion, warned the conference that it wasjust as necessary to provide opportuni-ties for work for the present-daygroup of men with dependents whowere too young to go to war 10 yearsago.
She endorsed the Mayor's suggestionfor a federal Industrial planning boardand ventured that it would tend to les-sen future unemployment crises. Theproposed board, she suggested, shouldprovide some type of employment in-surance or assurance.Professor Carroll Doten of Technol-ogy appealed for the creation of per-manent groups of officials to study em-ployment and business conditions toprovide stabilization at all times, notmerely waiting for periods of depres-,lon.
Labor Commends Mayor
it. was on his motion that the con-1.•renee voted to ask the Governors oft he various States to organize indus-trial planning boards and to submittheir suggestions to the planned fed-eral board, when it Is created.Representing organized labor, JohnVan Vaerenewyck of the Boston cen-tral Labor Union. commended the May-I or for starting the movement to helpthe workers at this time. 4 fe declaredthat the employers have begun to real-ize that they are "their brothers'keepers" and that instead of keepingsome men on full time and dischargingthe others, they are trying to hold alltheir employees on part time.That the Governor and the FederalReserve Rank here, together with theleaders of the financial and Industriallife of the city, be invited to sit In oni the Mayor's conference with the lead-ing economists of the State was sug-gested by Professor Landau.Professor Thomas Nixon Carver ofHarvard, attending the conference forthe first time, warned of the ''utter, futility of holding an industrial re-serve army to work on extra ordeesin time of great demand." The hiringi and tiring of extra employees to cor-respond with the demands for products,he said, was a major factor causingInstability of unemployment.
Must Plan for Year
Producers, said the Harvard econom-ist, should be forced to plan on arpermanent labor force to work through-out the year, instead of hiring extrasfor the rush order periods and closingup during dull time.
"Stability of business," said Profes-sor Carver, -depends upon the stabilityof buying on the part of the ordinaryconsumers. We have been through anorgy of instable buying," he said."High pressure methods have beenused to urge men and women to buyI more than their current Income couldpay for. Buying What you cannot af.ford with money which you have notgot is had business," warned the liar.i yard expert.
'Each Individual should become atindust rial planning board In himselflearn the principles of money management and not spend all he has, hurather hold some for a rainy day, saleProf castor Carver, in approving thecrta t ion of federal, glee and municIpal hoards to study unemploymenend business depressions to provid,relief in the future.Addresses were given by Miss Elisabeth M. Herlihy of the city planniniboard, Chairman Simon E. Hecht antOverseer William H. Taylor of th.I public welfare department and the RevJoseph F. Sullivan, S. of HOCross College, before Mayor Curie;closed the third session, urging Itoconference to give some thought tithe five-lay week, which wdl lie dimcusstd at next Thtirtorlev'a l000hoon.
P 11/$ /la
i MUMCIPAL HOSPITALI PILK CONTRACTS LET
Citylnstitution to Use .180,000 Quarts01 Milk for Balance of YearColitracts awarded by Mayor Curleyyesterday for furnishing milk andcreail to three municipal ho.spitals forthe balance of the year revealed the(Ate . of the consumption of thesenee ities at the City Hospital, LongIsla Hospital and the Boston Sans-
HeiIhy Bros. won the award for, ing the City Hospital. The price,536 and the concern will deliver1 imately 480,000 quar of milk
— 1 48,000 quarts of cream. Thetlig Milk Co. received the contractA.rn'sh the sanatorium 120,000_Jar of milk and 24,000 quarts of.eat 4 at a price of $11,718 and the.'uriter Centre Creamery will deliver.44,000 quarts of milk and 1000 quartsif cream at Long Island for $9832.




San Francisco, Oct. 16 (AP)—
(William Randolph Hearst, publish.
er, arrived here today from Los
Angeles and was given an official
-welcome by the city.
Mr. Hearst's reception was ow
of a series following his recent ex-
pulsion from France.
He was asked about the "Hettratfor President" buttons being eit,eii;ated in Los Angeles.
"If that is so. I know nothingabout it, and do not approve ofit," he said. "I am not a candi-dat.e for any public office."
During the welcome in the CityHall a bottle of flashlight powdet
,exploded.







Street Work in Va-
rious Cities
While Mayors of Greater Boston
cities made immediate reply to the
demands of the American Federation
of Labor that steps fie at once taken
to provide work for the unemployed
before winter comes, Mayor Curley
of Boston pointed out that an in-
crease of nearly 300 per cent has
been made during the last three




lie said the additional men are a,
work on construction of the $3,000,000tiovernor square tunnel extenaion.
Mayors or other cities told of pretjects
already authorized and started or ofplans to start work at once to give
employment to the jobless.
The A. F. of L., at the national con-
vention here, had demanded that actionbe taken by the federal, State andlocal officials In providing work.
Night work has been ordered on the
Boston tunnel job, it. was reported to
Mayor Curley yesterday by Transit
Commissioner Thomas F. Sullivan.
Mayor Russell of Cambridge, reported
he has asked for an addition of $100,000to build streets and that another new
school house will he started at once.
Mayor Duane of Waltham, said he has
asked for nearly $700,1510 to provide im-
mediate work on a high school, a tire
station and street jobs.
New Schools Built
Mayor Weeks of Newton, said he isbuilding two schools and a bath house
and that 200 extra men are working for
the city, as well as the regular force.
Mayor McGrath of Quincy, announced
that he is spending $800,000 on building
to relieve the situation and Mayor
Murphy of Somerville, told of $300,000jobs on two new high school,.
Mayor O'Neill of Everett, said he is
spending $400,000 on streets and side-
walks and $450,000 on a new hospital.
Mayors Tibbetts of Melrose and Larkin
or Medford, announced they will co-
operate with the labor men in provid-ing public Improvements to give
workers employment.
Chamber of Commerce Active
The Boston Chamber of Commercekeenly alive to the unemployment
"t ion 44,1,1 was prepared to do eve',thing Possible to alleviate condition,
Al' JOHN E. SWIFT DINNER LAST NIGHT
Photo shows left to right: William J. Mc(;itiley, supreme secretary, Knight:
of Columbus; Mayor Curley, Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard J. Haberlin, D. D.
vicar general of Boston Archdiocese; John E. Swift, past State deputy ant
Supreme director Knights of Columbus; Joseph M. Kirby, State deputy.
was the declaration of Melville D. Lim-
ing. secretary of the organization, to
the Post yesterday. He said: "I agree
with President Green that the problem
of unemployment should command the
serious attention and best efforts of
every element In the community. I
know that the business men of Boston
are making earnest efforts, even to the
point of sacrifice, to prevent the devel-
opment of a serious emergency. The
Boston Chamber of Commerce and other
agencies confronted with this question
will be ready to lend their energy and
resources where it is felt they will
count most."
The Chamber has a committee Which
is studying the unemployment problem,
and may have some helpful suggestion,
to make when it reports, Mr. Liming
said. Particular consideration is being
given to the condition facing men of 60
and over who find it difficult to obtain
work. The Chamber believes with
President Hoover that public improve-
ments should be undertaken and spread
over periods of time, to provide work
during times such as now exist. It
also advocates that home owners have
necessary work done now, Instead of
waiting until spring, and to make need-
ed purchases, to tide workers in vari-
ous lines over the depression, as well as
to take advantage of present favorable
prices. The entire membership of the





Report to Mayor Shows
Fewer Jobless
The Transit Commission, according"to a. report to Mayor Curley, is 4oin4its share In reducing unemployment,
and where 131 men were employed onJuly I.; 233 on Aug 1; 383 on Sept 1, the
report for Oct 1 shows 450 men em-ployed, an increase of nearly 300 per-,cent in three monthm.
Transit Commission statistics pre-
sented to the Mit'Yor were as follows:
"On the Boylston-al subway exten-
sion, excavation ham continued for the
side wall in Commonwealth av north,
opposite Kenmore station 239 feet, 201
feet of which Is already to grade, and
an Commonwealth av, south, opposite
Kenmore station, excavation has con-
tinued 110 feet, 36 feet of which is to
grade.
"The platform area of Kenmore tits:tion has been reduced in width and hasbeen extended 80 feet Into Governor
sq and an equal length abandoned near
the top of the incline.
Under the present subway, the work
of drifting has continued. Five crossdrifts have been started.
"A night crew was started in the
subway cutting out the concrete of the
old invert. The work of placing steelbeams under the tracks in the subway
by the Boston Elevated Ftailway forthe department has continued.
"An electric fan for the shaft at theCollins monument has been installedfor ventilation, where considerablehydrogen sulphide gas Was encoun-tered.
"Property
-takings, totaling 39 par-
cels, and awards for damages there-
for have been made on the East Bos-
ton side.
"On the Dorchester rapid transit at
Capen et, the department installed
Iwo gravel platforms with a surface
tt tarvia and broken stone. Stops at
these platftrmt, were fired made by
the Boston Etc vated Railway on
Sept 25.
"On Sept 22 bids for canopies overthe platforms for Inbound ears on the
tour-way stations of the high speed
trolley line of the Dorchester rapid
transit were opened and a contract
awarded.
"Fabrication on II teal work for these
canopies by the department at the
steel shop in the South Boston yards
has been la progress.
"In the main office, work on de-
tailed plans for the traffic tunnel and
the Boyleton-et subway extension UN
progressed, and .:trvey work andles4410.








Leaders of Church and State Honor
Him at Dinnef Tendered by
State K. C. Officers
High dignitaries of church and
State joined last night in paying trib-
ute to the character and achievements
of John E. Swift, supreme director,
and past State deputy of the Knights
of Columbus at a testimonial dinner
tendered film at the Algonquin Club
1.y the officers of the Massachusetts
State Council of the Knights of Co-
lumbus.
, GREETINGS FROM CARDINAL
Greetings were brought to the guest
of honor from Cardinal O'Connell by
the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard J. Haberlin.
D. D., vicar-general of the archdiocese
of Boston, and were tendered personal-
ly by Senator David 1. Walsh and
Mayor Curley. A number of other
clergymen and civic officials were pres-
ent to pay their respects.
At the close of the gathering Joseph
M. Nirby, State deputy, presented the
newly elected supreme director with
valuable gift as a token of the respect
held for him by his fellow officers of
the State council. Mrs. John B. Swift,
wife of the guest of honor, was paid e
splendid tribute by Mayor Curley and
presented with a bouquet of roses on
behalf of the State council by John F.
Maher, grand knight of the Valencia
Council.
Contribution ,to Society
In paying his tribute to the supreme
irector, Senator Walsh, who cut politl-
al engagements in Leominster and
Clinton to be present, stated.that he
tad known John Swift for more than
.t1 years and had watched his progress
from his humble beginning as a lawyer
n Worcester county to his attainments
f high position in the Knights of Co-
lumbus with great pride.
"But it is lilt the honors he has won,"
the Senator continued, "that has
brought us, his friends, together to-
tonight, to pay him tribute. It is that
John Swift has contributed something
to society, that he has created some-
thing and made his contribution to pub-
lic welfare. We want him to know
what Is In nur heart. we want the
public at large to know what we think
of him and what they owe to him. I
join with you in paying him tribute to-
night and pray God that he may give
us for service to church and service to
state more just men like John Swift."
Credit to Mrs. Swift
Mar Curley said that all that John
Swift Is and all the honors that he has
won are due to his wife. The Mayor
complimented the guest of honor for his
splendid management of the national
convention of the Knhts of Columbus
and joined with the aksembly in wishing
many years of happiness and further
honors for him and Mrs. Swift.
Among the other speakers were the
Rev. Patrick J. McHugh, dean of Bos-
ton College; the Rt. Rev. Francis A.
Burke, chancellor of the archdiocese of
Boston; the Rev. Jones I. J. Corrigan,
S. T., of Boston College; William .1. Mc-
Ginley, supreme secretary of the
Knights of Columbus; Joseph It. Mc-
Conte, Judge of the Probate Court.
Swift Thanks Staff
The Rev. Joseph F. Sullivan, S. J., of
Holy Cross College and the Rev. Mi-
chael .1. Ahearti, S. J., known through-
out the State for his radio addresses on
the Catholic Truth Hour, and Mr.
Swift, himself, completed the list of
speak era.
In responding to the numerous till).
utes paid him during the evening the
supreme director stated that all the
honor Was due to his associates in the
State office, whose co-operation made
possible whatever success Was attained
by the organization in Massachusetts
during the past three years when he
was State deputy.
The speeches were interspersed with
orchestral and vocal selections retidered
by Miss E1VR Boyden, contralto, a nd
Joseph FIcker, baritone. More than BO
men and women attended.
SAVES $1400
ON MILK COSTS
Mayor Awards ' Contracts
on New Set of Bids
Savings of 81400 on the supply of milk
and cream for city, institutions through
the re
-advertisement of the proposals
for bids was announced last night by
Mayor Curley in signing contracts
amounting to 366,088.16 to provide these
dairy products for the next two months
and a half.
Dissatisfied with the original bids, the
Mayor asked for another set,•to get
better prices for 744,000 quarts of milk
and 73,000 quarts of cream for the in-
mates of the three major institutions
during the remainder of the year.
The top contract was awarded to
Merlihy Brothers to supply 450,000 quarts
iof milk and 48,000 quarts of cream to the
City Hospital for $44,536.93,
The Whiting Milk Company was
awarded a contract of $11,718.7? to sun-Tdy 1....0,0410 quarts of milk and 24,0(XI
quarts of cream to the Boston Sanita-
rium at Mattapan, and the Turner
Centre System, lpc., got the contract
of $9.Kr2.46 to supply 144,000 quarts of
milk and IWO mu.rts of cream at the
Long Island Hospital.
1--f
k. of C. Leaders Pay
Tribute to Swift
John I.:. Swift, supreme director and
past State deputy of the Knights of Co-lumbus, was guest of honor at a dinnergiven at the Algonquin Club last nightby the officers of the Massachusetts StateCouncil of the order. Leaders In Church.,State and city Joined in paying tribute tothe character and achievements of Mr.Swift, who was presented with a check.
Ile will leave next week for Chicago to
attend the first meeting of the nationalboard of directors of the Knights of Co-lumbus.
Among those who lauded the guest of
the evening as churchman, for his workfor the Knights of Columbus, as man and
.lawyer, were Right Rev. Richard .1.
Haberlin, vlesr.generai of the archdiornago
of Boston; Senator David I. Walsh. Max'.
or Curley, Judge Joseph R. McCoole, Wil-
liam .7. MacGinley, supreme secretary,Knights of Columbus; Rev. Patrick J.
'McHugh. dean of Boston College; the
Right Rev. Francis A. Burke, chancellor
of the archdiocese; Rev. .Tones I. Corrigan.
professor of ethics, Boston College; Rev.
,Toseph F. Sullivan, professor of philnno.
phy, Holy Cross; John C. Maher, grand
knight of Valencia Council, K. of C.; and
Rev. Michael J. Ahern. State Deputy





cooperating during the years between
periods of depression with the 
Federal
autnoritles. Conferences, he said, 
were
all right, but it was necessary to 
have
somebody on the job through the years
who would be charged with the 
duty
and responsibility of continuing 
this
study.
A motion of his was passed 
by the
PLANNING





t toh eo r gGaonvi ezAem oi nr s BOARD dustrial planning boards and to submitsuggestions to the Federal PlanningBoard when it is created and at the
same time to make report to their own
State authorities.
Will Offer Idea to President to
Reduce Unemployment
Mayor's Conference Asks Goy Allen
To Organize Relief
Mayor Curley, at a luncheon to
leading educators on the matter of un-
employment yesterday, announced that
on next Thursday in Washington he
was to have a conference with Presi-
dent Hoover on the Governors Island
project which would mean employ-
ment for 500 men and that he would
suggest to the President the creation
of a Federal Industrial Planning
Board.
A resolution was adopted at the
meeting asking Gov Allen to call a
meeting of Mayors and Selectmen at
the earliest possible date to develop a
program to meet the unemployment
emergency in Massachusetts. It was
also the sense of the meeting that
Governors of every State in the Union
be asked to organize State industrial
planning boards to cooperate with a
similar Federal board.
Mayor Curley asked the educators
to give thought to the possibility of a
live-day week. He said that owing
to the introduction of automatic de-
vices which are proving a nightmare
to the worker, one-sixth of the work-
ers of the United States had been dis-
placed and if the same rate continuea
for the next 10 years there will be I
6,000,000 to 7,000,000 unemployed in-
stead of 3,000,000. The shorter work-
ing week was to be considered an off-
set to the number of lost jobs.
•
Miss Landau's Views
Sarah' Landau, head of the depart-
ment of economics at Wheaton Col-
lege, maid she had diecussed the prob. I
lern with associates at the college and
the things she had to suggest were
their impressions as well as her own.
She suggested that. Mayor Curley and
the heads of the other cities and towns
of the Commonwealth take stock of
what public works they can start at
once. She said: "As I understand it
subway extension work in Boston is
confined to veterans in the war, but
there are many young men, 22 to 28
years old, with families or dependents
this crisis and their welfare must be
considered."
She suggested that the president of
the Federal Reserve Bank and other
leaders in the business and industrial
life of the city be invited to join this
conference and cooperate with those
now members of it.
Miss Landau indorsed Mayor Ctr:-
ley's suggestion of a Federal Planning
Board and said If it were created un-
employment would not be se general
and its recurrence would be less fres,
quent. She said there will always 'on'
some businesses in difficulty and that
a Federal Planning Board it created'
must provide some type of insurance
or employment assurance to take care
of those thrown out of work as a n-
sult of business depression.
"Mayor Curley in replying to her
suggestion pointed out the difficulty in
bringing about construction work by
the various cities and towns. He said
that last January the city of poston I
sought authority from the Legislature!
to construct the $16,000,000 East Boston
traffic tunnel. It was not until the lat-
ter part of May that the city finally
received this authority and the first
contracts for borings were not award-
ed until June.
He said the first contracts for the
actual work cannot be awarded before
the middle of December. According
to the Mayor, that is a condition in a
city where the officials are familiar
with their work because of their con-
tinuity in office. It is impossible to
estimate the amount of time required
to put through similar projects in
communities where the officials are not
familiar with their work.
Prof Carroll W. Doten of Technology
said, "In every perloo of depression
temporary organizations have been
formed for the purpose of considering
the situation which has arisen. We
should go further and suggest to the
national Government that a planning
board of an industrial nature be cre-
ated to plan for periods of depression
and to start things moving before the
period comes to an end."
lie suggested the creation of State
and municipal planning boards all
Mayor Commended
John Van Vaerenewyck of the 
Bos-
ton Central Labor Union comme
nded
Mayor Curley for starting the move-
ment to help the workers and 
the
people of Massachusetts in this se
rious
crisis. He said 800 cigar makers who
were thrown out of work by machines
are walking the streets of 'Boston.
"These men are sad spectacles," he
said. "They spent their lives in the
cigar business and they cannot accus-
tom themselves to other lines."
He said he was glad to find there
had been a change in the attitude of
the average employer toward his em-
ployes; that they are beginning to
realize they are responsible in some
measure to the working men who
made them successful. He said he
was happy to find that many of them
instead of discharging some employes
and giving others full time work, were
who were boys when the Armistice making an even distribution o
f labor
was signed. They also are caught in and giving all of their wor
kers a
chance to get enough to live on.
Prof Thomas Nixon Carver of Har-
vard University said stabilization of
business depends upon stabilization of
buying by the consum,r. He said we
have been through an orgy of instal-
ment buying; that high pressure ziales-
men had sold the people more than
current income could pay for and that
wnen ohe ouys wnat WM cannot anLoo
with money one hasn't got, it 18 bad
business. He recommended that each
individual should be taught to be a
planning board for himself.
Other speakers were Miss Ellsabetla
Herllhy of the Boston Planning Board,
Simon Hecht and William H. Taylor
of the Board' of Public Welfare and
Rev Joseph F. Sullivan of Holy Cross
I College.
H c
OUR PORT CASE TO DATE
The hearings in what commonly is called
the New Jersey lighterage case will be resumed
next Monday at Newark before a representative
of the interstate commerce commission. The
respondents will begin their cro;s-examination
of the witnesses presented by the petitioners.
Boston has intervened in that case. The peti-
tioners are the cities of Newark, Jersey City,
Hoboken, Passaic, Perth Amboy and some
others in the group across the river from Man-
hattan.
Hearings will begin here at Boston, Dec. 1,
In the similar case brought before the I. C. C.
by the city of Boston and Boston port authority.
In both these suits, the issue at stake is the
same. Boston and the New Jersey cities allege
that unjust discrimination in what are called
accessorial charges on goods for export and im-
port deprive them of their due share in ocean-
borne commerce. Both the Massachusetts and
the New Jersey petitioners, undertake to show
that the railroads do for New York city what
they do not do for other cities, that the rail-
roads absorb the costs of the transportation of
goods between railroad terminals and ships in
New York harbor and do not absorb those
charges elsewhere.
In the port of Boston all such charges are
paid by the shipper. In the port of New York
the railroads, not the shippers, pay them. Those
charges are heavy there, and relatively light here.
Nevertheless, the practice ought to be uniform
in any event, and it Ls just such small items in
charges, and small differences in total costs of
shipment through various ports, that spell the
difference between a thriving and a declining
port.
Freight coming into Manhattan by rail has
to be trucked and lightered about the city and
the harbor to the ships to which it is consigned.
Freight coming east on the railroads that have
their terminals across the Hudson from Man-
hattan in like manner has to be transported to
shipside. In New York the shipper never hears
of the charge. We have here in Boston a rela-
tively very small amount of lighterage, and con-
siderable truckage. The argument of the port
authority is that the haulage rates to railhead
are one thing and the transportation charges
beyond the railhead are something quite differ-
ent. They maintain that this difference ought
to be recognized and that the rates for the two
services should be published separately.
The recent decision of the commission in
the eastern class rates case has important bear-
ing on the matter of these ultra-rail charges.
For years we have had a parity of west-bound
freight rates between Boston and Chicago with
the rates between New York and Chicago, in
spite of our greater distance. The I. C. C. de-
cision takes account of that advEltse factor and
raises the Boston rate to a slightly higher level
than that of New York. Thus there would seem
to he established the principle that the cost of
the service in the longer haul should be consid-
ered in the fixing of the rate.
The only objection which has been offered
to the action of the port authority in making
common cause with the New Jersey ports in
this matter of the accessorial charges in New
York harbor is that the recognition of those
charges might mean a raising of the commodity
and domestic rates from Boston and New Eng-
land to New. York. That would seem to be,
however, a recognition and application of the
same principle that has been established in toe
class rates case. Once the principle that the
cost of the service is to be reflectbd in the
charges is established, it becomes of general ap-
plication. The winning of the lighterage case
would not expose our shippers to any damage
that has not already been inflicted upon them.
The winning of that case should on the other
hand be of vast advantage to a port which for
years has been strenuously striving to obtain a
fair field for competition with the other ports
of the north Atlantic for ocean business.
:A BOSTON EXPOSITION
The people of Massachusetts have had an
Impressive demonstration of the fact that they
have something to exhibit. The civic exposi-
tion in the Commonwealth armory, under the
direction of the state, and the industrial expo-
sition in the Mechanics building, under the di-
rection of the Associated Industries of Massa-
chusetts, which happened unfortunately to run
simultaneously, have taught all of us that
Massachusetts has many things to display
which other states cannot rival. What is true
of the Bay state is true also of the other New
England states.
The city of Boston intends that there shall
be :next mid-summer a New Eng1and States
Century of Progress Exposition, running at
least four weeks, for the purpose of bringing
together industrial and mercantile echibits
from all parts of New England as a (Amon-
stration of the commercial and industrial assets
of this group of states. Already the enterprise
Is well under way.
The exposition will be housed in about a
score of buildings, some of them very large, to
be erected in Columbus Park, with the muni-
cipal stadium adjoining. There will be room
for some 1500 exhibit booths. Elaborate amuse-
ment features will be included. The objects
are business promotion, education, with inci-
dental entertainment. The extensive plants
as outlined contemplate an undertaking as
great in scope as many a world's fair. As we
study these plans, we are reminded inevitably
of such famous enterprises as the great Leipsic
fair which contributes so much to the industrial
advantage of Germany. It is a great project.
The city government and Mayor Curley are back





The citizens of Boston today were
nvited by Mayor Curley to gather on
Boston Common at 9:30 tomorrow
norning to witness the review of the
corps of Cadets of the United States
Ailitary Academy of West Point,
which he arranged after conference
vith Mae Gen William R. Smith,
J. S. A., superintendent of the Acad-
ony.
Mayor Curley said:
"The City of Boston is highly holl-
ered by the review of the Corps of
Cadets of the United States Military
Academy of West Point, New York,
upon the parade ground of Boston
Common on Saturday morning, Oct 18,
at 9:30. No event of my administra-
tion has given me greater pleasure
than to successfully arrange with Maj
Gen William R. Smith, superintendent
of the United States Military Academy
at West Point, for tile appearance Of
the Cadets upon historic Boston Com-
mon. They represent the greatest
military school of the world today, and
I sineerely trust the citizens of BOSLOTC
will assemble for the review, and pae
a rousing tribute to these brilliant
youths whose practical training Is pro-
viding for the future leaders of the
military service of the United States.
Proposed By Boston Native
"The story of West Point and the
marvelous accomplishments of its mili-
tary leaders, who graduated from this
noble institution, is one of the most
fascinating in the history of the
United States. It is highly fitting and
is a tribute and honor of which every
citizen of Boston should he proud, that
it was Brig Gen Henry Knox, a native
of Boston, chief of artillery in the
Army of the American Revolution,
who, in May, 1776, proposed that the
United States should found a military
academy at West Point, to provide
able and alert commanders for every
war in which America should subse-
quently engage, and whose plan was
seconded by Col Alexander Hamilton,
later this country's famous Secretary
of the Treasury, and subsequently ap-
proved by Gen George Washington,
chief in command of the American
Army of the Revolution.
"West Point was first occupied aa
military post upon the suggestion of
Brig Gen Henry Knox, upon Jan 20,
1778. From that date its noble his-
tory has been the pride of every gen-
uine American. Upon the recommend-
etion of Gen George Washington, a
school for artillerist engineers as ca-
dets was established by order at West
Point in 1794. The West Point Aca-demy was formally opened, with 10
cadets present, on July 4, 1802, and
subsequent acts of Congress author-ized 90 from the artillery, 100 from theinfantry, 16 from the dragoons and 30from the riflemen:
:he corps or caueis or 1419 men, with
'our appointed from each State-at-
arge, comprising 192 cadets; two from
each Congressional District, 870; tw-
from each territory; four from the Dis-
trict of Columbia; two from natives of
Porto Rico; 122 front the United States-
et-large; 180 from among the enlisted
men of the Regular Army and of the
National Guard, inenumber as nearly
equal as practicable. This gives a
total of 1374 cadets.
"No Nation of the world has ever
established a finer curriculum for its
future military commanders. The prin-
cipal courses of study are mathematice,
English, French, Spanish, drawing,
drill regulations of every branch of the
ai my service, natural and experimental
Philosophy, chemistry, mineralogy, ge-
ology, electricity, history, international,
constitutional and military law, civil
and military engineering, art and sci-
ence of war, ,.economics and govern-
ment, and ordnance and gunnery.
"The West Point cadet, from the
time of the establishment of the mili-
tary academy, has carried technical
knowledge to his comrades at arms at
home and has striven most unselfishly
to constantly invigorate the patriot'e
spirit of the Nation. He represents
the finest type of self-relying citizen-
ship. He demands the adequate de-
fense of our Nation from every foreign
foe. The sons of West Point were our
tremendous contributing factor in both
the management and efficiency, which
marked our military service in tne
World War, and which gave us as the
compelling unit in the strife of arms
that saved the world for human des-
tiny and civilization.
"Protectors of America"
"A very pleasing regulation of the
United States Military Academy at
West Point provides for the choice of
40 sons of veterans who were killed to
actioe, or died prior to July 2, 1921, of
wounds received or disease contracts i
in line of duty during the World War.
I firmly believe that this complement
of men should be increased to offer
even greater tribute to iStbse gallant
soldiers of our country who made the
supreme sacrifice during the period 0(
the World War.
"Through the streets of Boston to.
morrow will march as gallant a body
of men as our Nation has ever known
in all its glorious destiny. They stand
as the protectors of America during
any war that may arise in future years.
Their sacrifices are indeed heroic in
character and they are the future de-
liverers of our Nation from the fright-
ful casualties of war. I pray that
the people of Boston will give these
splendid youths of our country, so
nobly representing the majesty of our
Government, the tribute that is deserv-
ingly theirs."
GOV ALLEN TO PRESENT
CADETS WITH SHIELD;
Not only will Gov Allen review the
West Point Cadets on the Common at
9:30 tomorrow morning, but he will
present them a silver shield In com-
memoration of their visit to Boston.
The shield bears the inscription:
"Presented by His Excellency Gov
Frank G. Allen in commemoration of
the visit of the Cadets of the United
States Military Academy to Massa-
chusetts in the year of its tercente-
nary eelebratien, 1630-1930."




Orateful for Time Here
The residents of Boston, Eng, have
had an opportunity to view all the
gifts received by Mayor Reuben Salter
and his party on their trip to Boston.
The Mayor, in a letter received by
Mayor Curley yesterday, thanks every-
one for the great time he had here.
During his stay here Mayor Salter
picked up the slang expression,
"Washed out," which he used in ex-
plaining why he called off his visit to
Washington.
"When we had been in New York
two days we were simply washed out
with the heat and the strenuous time
in Boston," he wrote.
The letter went on to say that the
wonderful time the party had would be
remembered as long as they live. He
said everyone wanted to know about
the trip, and the local papers made
record sales on account of his visit. He
also thanked the Mayor for the serv-






The first of a planned series
of conferences to prepare a battle
against railroad differentials which
favor the port of New York over
that of Boston, was held yesterday
between Mayor Curley and 35
prominent railroad and traffic men.
The mayor set forth that the
New York railroad rates now in
effect are discriminatory and un-
fair to Boston because they include
the expense of lighterage and other
Items of service which the railroads
deny to Boston, while they refuse
to lower rates for lesser service
given here.
A pledge of support to the city's
aims when the case conies before
the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion at the Chamber of Commerce
building, Dec. 1, was promised by
those present. Speakers included
the mayor, Johnston B. Campbell,
associate counsel of the city of
Boston, and Corporation Counsel
Samuel Silverman
"No Nttl10,1 Hs N Finer Scheel'
"From this early beginning, we to-day enjoy an authorized strength in
-s c I I' I" I t S') s
To the Editor of the Transcript:
His Honor Mayor Curley will enjoy
the distinction of advancing the moat
I
significant revision of diplomatic, histogY
recorded during the past sixty years. Niot
since England shifted her attetude in
1871 on the question of liability in con-
nection with the Alabama Clams has
any country taken diplomatic action of
such vital importance to the United
States, as that recently announced by
1 taly.
This matt-er ham been the subject lot dis-
icussion bet %', eon the two Goverianentitsince William D. Seward first took it Upill 1868. Dozens of cases have ocicurred
when It a lia ti-born naturalized A merica n
citizens have returned to Italy alai have
been compelled to perform military duty
t here.
Now the Mussolini administration 'than.
dons the old doctrine and with .superb
grace causes the atmouncement to be
made in Boston.
BOSTON 'pm; PLACE FOR.ITALY'Li. in March, Me, las Austrian Govern-
ANNOUNCEMENTrl 
tent made inqu.ries as to what guaran. still more important point, namely, tnat
ee would be given that Ghiloni would a change of the route after leaving the
not bear arms against Austria in the
event of his release. In May, Austria
agreed. to surrender Ghiloni to the Amer
iean embassy upon sworn affidavits that
he would not take up arms against his
^aptors, and on June 19 Ghiloni was
released.
In his Columbus Day speech deMar
lino made an eloquent appeal, saying
-We say to the Italo-Americans: You
must be first of all good and true Amen
ican citizens, loyal to the Constitution
and to the laws of this country, loyal to
the glorious Stars and Stripes. Hut you
should not forget the ancient land of
your forerathers, Be proud of your ori-
gin, and bring to the country of— your street clear before it .c.mefi. To do away
adoption, those virtues and those quail. with this serious handicap, the route
ties whieb come with the blood flowing could be easily altered. Suppose that hay.in your veins.' in come front Ma.ssachusetts avenue ;"I have had repeated occasions to de
velop nod explain In public speeches this down Columbus to Park square and hay-
line of our policy, which, mark you, ing entered the drill ground, the paraders
apply exclusively to the United States should leave the Common by the middleand ;not, for instance, on the shores ot gate—opposite the Public Garden entrancethe Medtterraneen, where we endeavot
to keep the Italians under our own and then turn back south along Charles
sMayor Curley, while, in office, has beenj treet to Boylston. There they could takeparticularly affable to Italy. On several! Me announcement of this new doe. the northerly half of Boylston street tooccasions he' has demonstrated intimate. trine Indicates the desire of the Italian Arlington, leaving the lane on the southoyernment to weld the bonds of friend-knowledge of the Mussolini program,
which he ha.s eloquently elogized. Thew- alp between the people of the two rout). side of the subway entrance free for thefore, the announcement of the Dalton 
ie
t ries by 'personal and politleal association
.tiovernment through Its ambassador. in and by diplomatic negotiations.
the presence of Mayor Curley, beeomes
of historic interest.
One reason why the Italian ambassador
might have selected Boston as the settingfor his proclamation may be that theleading case in dispute between the two
Ilovernmentst concerned a Masasachusetts
man. The story may be foutid in the
State Department War Papers under the
I heading of "Dual Nat Lona lity.•• This
pIt rase aroused the bitter indignation of
Theodore Roosevelt, who dellia piled that
administration should reptadiate the
, i,.ctrine of dilal nationality laidedown by
sir. Bryan.
Roosevelt vigorously amestited that
America should not for a mompent toler-
ate the assumption by any fotredgn power,
that fiirign-born citizens of the Unfted
States can retain citizenship in or ante-
gimlet) to the country from willch they
came. Roosevelt denounced the :ittirode
of the Department as "dangerotislyechate
to treason."
Prank Ghiloni was born in Marlboro,
Mass., In .1885, whose his father kept a
small store. Frank found himself in
Italy In 1914 and wastsput Into the Stalian
artily. In January, 1915, 'Mr. Bryan
cabled to the ambassador at :Rome, ask-
ing for the release of Ghiltml on the
ground that he was an Anaerican
Zen. Correspondence, usual in such
raSeS, ensued and the cables were kept
busy.
On the 26t1 of October the "Embassy
was informed that Ghlioni'm release was
defl nit ely refused a nd Milton' still re-
mained in the Italian army. 1'1..14111u:try,
1916, 011e year after the fired message
was sent, news was received by the State
Dapartment that Glinted had been taken
prisoner by the Austrians on Oet. 21 pre.
ceding and he was then in the ettetody
of the A ustrinn army.
Thereepon state Department madethe
apipeal through 011 a Illhammador at
Vienna to ha ve an American
citizen, who was held In custody as a
prisoner of war, surrendered to the
Amerh•an Government, emphasizing the
fact that he was au American citizen




drill-ground could rid the present plan of
a serious objection which now lodges
against it.
As the line of march is now planned—
following Charles street from Park square
to Beacon street, and then moving up
Beacon to Hereford street—it completely
cuts off the central Back Bay district.
No one in that section can drive down-
town, or return, during all the time when
the parade Is passing along Charles street
or when the ropes are drawn to keep the
Au Ere,: Better Parade Route
I,atever battle tr.ay tihl have to be
fought over the question whether long
parades should be allowed to come down-
town on holidays, Boston already stands
agreed on one important point. The
principle has been established that pa-
rades. on regular business days, have no
proper place in the crowded and narrow
streets of the downtown section. Under
modern traffic conditions, a parade which
enters such streets as Washington and
Tremont does not merely' interrupt, the
uormal activity of busy Bostonians; the
procession cripples it completely, and!
brings it to a long standstill. And that
is an unreasonable hardship to be im-
posed in the name of even the most
worthy celebration.
Mayor Curley has accepted this prin-
ciple, and, under his instructions, the
board of street commissioners has pre-
pared a route which would keep future
parades out of the downtown section ex-
cept on Sundays and holidays. On Thurs-
day we described that route, and Indorsed
it in the sense that it 'ovens, from the
paraders' point of view, a satisfactory line
ef march. But we suggested that in
order to give the procession-makers a
special opportunity of show, after tbey
ihave come down Columbus avenue to
Park square, they might enter the drill-
ground on Boston Common for a brief
maneueer. This proposal has opened up
normal Boylston street traffic, also with-
out interfering in any way with the
trolley cars. Then, from the corner of
Boylston and Arlington streets, the pa-
rade could proceed by the latter street to
Commonwealth avenue. There they would
'turn 'west into the lane on the north side
of the avenue, thus leaving the south
side of this "double
-tracked" boulevard
free for normal traffic, and finish the
parade at Massachusetts, or thereabouts.
With this route in use, access to &great
part of all the central Back Bay district
,would at no time be cut off. Beacon
street, being wholly avoided by the pa-
raders, would be constantly available for
motor-cars moving either uptown or
down-town. We commend the proposal
for study.
••
land industries. Is being planned by the 
devell Ut 
ropm a melt of. 
'Jlfl 
science and the cur-
MaYor James M. Curley and a citizens' tura! arts valued at not less than $1000.-
committee of 200 leading business and 000. The total amount represented in
professional men the 
undertaking will reach $6,000,000.
An important feature will be an en-
It is to be called the New England tertainment program on a lavish scale.
States Century of Progress Exposition, The entire project will be built on
and though the date set for the event .the lines of a world fair, 
but, it will he
restricted to a dramatization of the
Is next June, preliminary plans were heart ant: soul of New England speak-
announced today by the city of Boston, , ing 4,o the rest of the world through its
through the commercial, industrial and achievements in commerce and Indus-
publicity bureau, try, science and art, and additiOnal cul-
WILL BE IN SOUTH BOSTON . 
tural attainments.
It is to be so representative of New
The exposition will be held at Colum- - England as skilled exposition leaders
bus park. on the Strandv,iay, South Boa- can make it. The entire 100 acres of
ton. for a period of 30 days beginning
lune 16. eve of Bunker Hill day, and
iiontinuing Atli July 15, 1931.
It. is believed the undertaking will
have the support, of the Governors of
the six New England states, chambers
af commerce, boards of trade, and other
large business organizations throughout
New England devoted to the advance-
ment of the industrial, commercial and
cultural interests of this great group of
ttates. Gov. Allen is assisting the proj-
ect. heartily.
The city of Boston has donated the
use of 100 acres of city-owned land bor-
dering on the Strandway. as a, site ,for
the exposition, Adjoining this is an-
ether 100 acres, which may be used for
parking,
the exposition grounds will be inclosed
kw an ornamental stucco-like fence, 10
fret high with a magnificent strand-
way entrance 400 feet in width, flanked
by soaring pylons 150 feet in height.
In the centre of the grounds will be
large and beautifully decorated plaza.
Prom this point six broad avenues will
permit convenient access to all sections
of the grounds.
WILL HAVE MODERN TOUCH
The magic city that is to rise on
these grounds will be modernistically
unique. In arrangement., construction
andsdeeoration. In general appearanc-.
the buildigs will resemble stone anti
concrete. Each building will have its
. .
Exposition to Be Held on
Strandway, So. Boston,
June 16 to July 15
)L,
City Starts Plans for Monster
Exhibit of N. E. Industry in 1931
— •  
--
Airplane ViCW of the site of the New England States Century of Progress Exposition, showing location and
arrangement of exposition grounds and buildings. The site is bordered on the north by Dorchester bay and on
,the south by the Strandway. which makes it accessiblefrom many point, as well as increasing its scenic beauty.
BIG INDUSTRIAL EXHIBIT 
Inns/taunt color Keynote and color
scheme.
, The plans call for an ambitious pro- The boildings will be adminisl rption.
gram of building construction which I historic relies and antiques, fine arts,
will begin very shortly and continue marine and fisheries, as well as special
through the early part of next year. The 
'accommodations for police, fire and hos-
plant itself, consisting of many build- pital units.
t rnagcsthdef dimestigqiuiew ielot nrsetpritfeesteinont aannodutlaat;,;
bile and tractor, motorboats and marine,
Among the exhibits will be automo-
Of approximately $2.000,000. Exhibits by aeronautical and machinery and farm
leading industrial and manufacturing 'implements, textiles, shoes, leather and
A monster exposition, to exploit the interests will represent nearly $3,000.000 general manufacturing, foreign exhibits,
diversity and the products of New Eng- in machinery 
and equipment. There wearing apparel. United States govern-
ment, New England states, office ap-
pliances and business show, transporta-
tion, home furnishings, pure fond, heat-
ing, plumbing" radio and music.
col
oroaticabL. uvel. a lucitt butium.
sell Codman, Jr., general chairman
of the ball committee and the one
who bore the biggest burden in the
arrangements, was the first to talk.
PRIZES AWARDED
He was followed by several public
officials and guests, one of whom
was Mayor Collis of Winchester,
England. He declared that he was
having a "rattling good time seeing
Greater Boston and enjoying the
hospitality of its citizens."
Of the many prizes awarded in
various events during the evening.
one of the most sought-after was
one that gave the winner a free
trip to Bermuda. This was for the
holder of the lucky number on the
programs. Each of the programs
sold by Vincent Club girls bore a
number.
The winner was John Cruili-
shank of 41 Windsor rd., Milton,
whose number was drawn from the
prize box by Miss Irene Arlbergh,
"Miss America" for 1930.
The beauty parade, of course.
was one of the most interesting
events of the evening. The 100
girls who participated filed around
the hall. Miss Norkunas was sec-
ond In line and her selection as
"Miss Tercentenary" met with the
approval of the majority.
The second prize in the beauty
contest. was won by Miss Angela
Hinckley of 5 Hancock at.. Everett:
third prize to Miss Katherine
Plakias of 25 Harriott st., Brighton,
and fourth prize to Miss Ruth Aro-
now of 189 Walnut st., Chelsea.
AWARDS FOR COSTUMES
The winners for costumes in the.
grand march, which was led by
Miss Louise Fessenden. joint chair-
man of the ball committee. and
Thomas J. A. Johnson, the city of
! Boston greeter, were headed by
Miss Olga Monks, daughter of De.
George Monks of 61 Commonwealth
ave., Back Bay, who wore a .'tun-
fling white wedding costume of 1 he
period of 1850.
Mire Arax Dinjian of Somerville.
wearing an Armenian costume. was
given first prize for those of the
racial groups who participated in
the march of .1000-odd costumed
dancers.
Among the other prize winner'
were John Monks, brother of Miss
Monks, who was a groom of 1839;
six-year-told Carol Elms of Cam-
bridge, who was dressed as a co-






Mayor and Leaders Seel(
Lower Freight Rates
Battle lines for Boston's fight against
the port of New York before the In-
terstate Commerce Commission, sitting
here on Dec. 1, were laid down yester-
day by Mayor Curley in conference with
prominent New England railroad and
traffic leaders at the Parker House.
At the end of a long discussion the 22
conferees agreed to present a united
front at the hearings in an effort to
obtain from the federal commission dif-
ferential freight rates which will re-
sult in placing this port in the fore-
front once again among American sea.
ports.
The Mayor protested that the present
railroad rates to the port of New York
are discriminatory and unfair to the
, port of Boston, because the New York
railroads bear the cost of car heatage,
trucking service and lighterage, though
the roads here refuse to bear this ex-
pense or cut down the rates to meet it.
"This attitude on the part of the rail-
roads results in a preference and ad-
vantage to the port of New York and
has resulted in diverting export traffic
to New York which might come to Bos-
ton," said the Mayor.
Other speakers were J. B. Campbell,
former Interstate Commerce Commis-
sioner, now serving as consultant for
the Boston Port Authority Board; Cor-
poration Counsel Samuel Silverman and
E. J. Rich, counsel for the Associated
'industries of Massachusetts.
Also attending the conference were
'Chairman Louis E. Kirsteln of the Port
Authority Board with Commissioners
Richard Parkhurat, Prank E. Davis and
Charles E. Ware; P. J. Dowd, traffic
manager of the Associated Industries;
Gerrit Fort of Raymond and 'Whitcomb,
Solicitor William Cole of the Boston &
Maine railroad. President Philip Stock-
ton of the First National Bank, Presi-
dent Edward French of the Boston &
Maine, Chairman Thomas Nelson Per-
kins of the Boston & Maine, Vice-Presi-
dent Arthur P. Russell of the New
I Haven, Traffic Managers A. B. Fergu-
son of the New Bedford Chamber of
• 'Commerce, William P. Libby of the
Plymouth Cordage and George
Graham of the American Woolen Com-
pany, Elmer E. Elwell, Mark Potter,
Thomas A. Mullen and John T. Sealy.
CURLEYS TO BE GUESTS
AT ITALIAN EMBASSY
While in Washington next Thursday
for an unemployment conferenee with
President Hoover, Mayor Curley and
his daughter. Miss Mary, will be the
guest of Nobile Giacomo de Martino,
Italian ambassador.
A busy programme has been r ranged
for the Mayor. At 11 o'clock in the
morning he has an appointment at 'he
White House; at noon he will give an
address before the Cosmos Club, speak-
ing on a vlatien, and at night he will
be the special dinner guest at the
Italian embassy, before returning
home..
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THE TERUENTEN AR,Y
The tercentenary period is nearing its end.
On Monday the General Court will convene in
special session for the celebration of the 300th
'anniversary of its establishment in 1630. PO .
this unique and important event the speakers
are to be the president of the Senate and the
lioaker of the House, the Governor of the
—iinmonwealth and the chief justice of thet
iipromo judicial court. Several towns and
cities are still to hold their anniversary exer-
cises. Clinton will have an indoor pageant in.
November. Athol schedules .a public meeting
and a school celebration on Armistice day
pdatileboro starts a four-day celebration today.
'lost. of the tercentenary exhibits will continue
for several weeks. The Arbella will stay in to
Charles basin although the Boston celebration
practically ended with the legion and the laboi
conventions and the costume ball In the Boston
Garden last night.
Complete statistics of the tercentenary can-
not be obtained. There Was no big central
expositicn with clicking turnstiles to regtstei
I he number ol paid admissions. It is known
that more than a hundred towns and eitie
scattered over the state presented pageants
two-thirds of them outdoors, and none of them
was a failure. More than fifty cities and towns
announced Old Home days, week-ends, and
weeks, and large numbers of persons came from
outside to attend them. There were 5000 such
visitors at Andover, for 'example. More vis-
itors as a rule came to the smaller places than
to the large cities for these occasions, and they
were especially popular in the western part of
the state.
More than a thousand public meetings were
held for tercentenary purposes, many of them
of a very high order, ranging downward in
l7P from the great meetings in Boston to little
gatherings of fifty persons in small halls in
remote places. About 500 special religious ser-
ivices were held. and a score or more are stillto take place. In many of these the old Puri-tan order was followed and original sermons
were used. The modern spirit would hardly
tolerate a sermon three hours in length, so
that portion of the services was reduced some-
what.
The mayors of several of the parent. cities
in England crossed the ocean to do honor to
their namesake cities here, and at least two
of our towns, Rowley and Weymouth, finding
such invited visitors .vnable to make the jour-
ney, sent deputations "over there" where every
courtesy was shown them. There have been
unnumbered exchanges of greetings and con-
gratulations between the old England and the
new. .Nobody knows the aggregate number of
persons brought, to Massachusetts by this cele-
bration. That it was large there can be small
doubt. However, the tercentenary exercises
were intended not as a money-making venture,
but a cultural celebration. One of the pleasant
aspects of the situation today is the probability
that all the bodies interested, state, city, and
private, will finish their work without a laang-
over of debt.
Probably the MASS of our people are more
proud of their state than ever before. We
h ope they are not merely self-satisfied. For
young people the year has been of distinct
educational value, In this year of recession the
tercentenary has done mob to hold the level
of Massachusetts hesiness higher than It has
been m most other states. There probably are
relatively few today who are not ,glad . we•
ruled on a series of local dignified
than a "fair" of
idadiairt,
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A Juniper From '‘Down Under'
Newest Resident of Boston's goo was introduced to
Mayor Curley on the steps of City
Hall by T. E. P. Pringle, right, Canadian National Railway rep-
resentative, yesterday. The new corner is a seven
-month-oldkangaroo, sent here by Mayor Camillon House of Montreal, as an
exoression of amity between the two cities. (Daily Record rho, o)
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Old Boston Ringing with Your Praises,
Mayor Salter Writes Mayor Curley
Mayor Reuben Seller of Boston,
England, who visited Boston as this
c'ty's tercentenary guest, is not certainthat his townspeople accept in foto of-ficial explanations of his conduct inBoston, which tie hes hcr.r called uporto make.
In a letter received by Mayor Curleyyesterday, in which Mayor Salter ex-pressed grateful appreciation of the
unbounded hospitality which he en-joyed In Boston, the "little old mayorfrom the little old town in Lincoln-shire" expressed doubt of the 'accept-ance by home folks of some statements
which he has made.
"I have had a lot to explain awaysince I came home," wrote MayorSalter, "as you can imagine, but myexplanation has been that I WAS simplycarrying out 'officio I duties.' Whetherthey believe it all I don't. know."
Evidently the Boston delegation to
the tercentenary celebration haa been
adding to Mayor Curley's international
prestige.
"Old- Boston is ringing with yourpraise," wrote Mayor Salter, "and if
your ears dont ring it wont be the
fault of the party from the old town."
What amused Mayor Curley greatly
In the letter wait the reference to his
social secretary, Standish Willcox, the
official escort and guardian of the
British party. "We all agreed he WAS
a lovable old soul who looked after us
like a hen looking after her chicks,"
was the eulogy of Mayor Salter.
Old Boston is looking forward to a
visit by Mayor Curley. The latest in-
dications are that Mayor Curley will
visit Mayor 'Salter well before the end
of the year. Th- European vacation
plans seem to have hren revived and
no surprise will he created if the mayor




Fancy Party at Garden Is
Glittering Finale to City's
Tercentenary
A pageant of splendor, the
like of which rarely has been
witnessed in Boston's 300 years,
was enacted in Boston Garden
last night as a fitting and glit-
tering finale to the tercentenary
celebration.
Diplomats and soldiers of foreign
nations, garbed in gay uniforms;
the cream of Boston society, and
enough Bay State beauties to
dazzle a Ziegfeld rubbed elbows in
the throng of 15,000 attendants at
the Colonial Costume Ball.
'PARADE OF BEAUTIES
About 10 o'clock, the ball was
fully underway, and was ready Tor
the big event, the parade of Bay
State beauties who aspired to the
title of Miss Tercentenary. More
than 100 girls, blondes, brunettes,
titians, marched around the hall
gowned in costumes calculated to
catch the eyes of the judges.
When the parade was over, Miss
Gladys Norkunas of 119 King St.,
Dorchester, was selected to bear
the envied title, but the competi-
tion was too keen for the comfort
of the judges. Miss Norkunas is
18, fancy-free, and has no ambitions
to go on the stage.
Then there were the drills of the
First Corps Cadets, who brought
out thunderous applause as they
stepped smartly around the garden,
their uniforms blending with thel
general scene in a symphony of
color.
DFt11.1, BY POLICE
Another event war the polee
drill, a squad of "Boston's Finest.'
under the direction of Capt. Leuk
E. Lutz, marching with all the pre-
cision of West Point Cadets.
The Dance of All Nations, in
which representatives of 22 nation-
alities participated, and the grand
march. a kaleidoscopic. procession
about the hall, were other featurea
on the elaborate program.
Neither Governor Allen nor
Mayor Curley were able to be pres-
ent for the last act. of the historic
pageant in the arranging of which
they each played so important a
part. The governor was represent-
ed by Secretary of State Frederic
W. Cook, while the mayor's compli-
ments were presentea by Traffic
Commissioner Joseph A. Conry.
The speeches at the ball were
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PORT RATE CASE
or me municipal commercial muustrial
and publicity bureau.
A further conference is scheduled
Oct. 20 when diskaission will be, con-
toned t of plans for intensive prosecu-TO CO TO BOARD of the differential ease by theco.nmercial and bushless interests of. :he city.
Curley Unites Boston
Groups in Fight Against
Partial Differential
ALL TO CO-OPERATE;
UP TO 1. C. C. DEC. 1
I 1 !lineation of all interests affected by
1) flare, tials was achieved yester-
day he Mat or Curley, as a final pre-
liminary to t he presentation to the in-
terstate commerce commission Dec. 1 of
the arguments upholding the contention
of Boston that preferential advantage
In differentials should not be further
enjoyed by he port of New York.
For the In'st time since the campaign
for the a htilltion of the advantageous
differentials, decidedly disadvantageous
and harmful to the port of Boston,
has been in progress, every interest in-
volved has agreed to co-operate fully
with the leadership of the city and the
board of tatr• authority.
A dellwte sa a tiding was reached
a,t a coniclt•nceii he Parker Goitre
Yesterday at will,ii every aspect :if trt,
ease was /te:t•11,-,,,c1 and apprei:eh.-1,:ii
which simir hit,•1,,As.have felt that the
ultimate resilit auld not be of benefit
to them was di awned.
The mayor it-el antthat It can not
be challenged smca:::rully that exist-
ing railroad rates it, New York are
discriminatory and unfair to Boston
anse the rates of the roads serving
11P port of New York include the cost
end expense of lighterage, car heating
And truck service. The railroads re-
fuse to perform t,imilar accessorial set'-
its at and also refuse to es-
tablt, I) It twer i ales here consistent with
1 000 It, rendered.
Other sue., kI a 'ia' J. B. Campbell,
former inteist e e,inunerce comin
stoner and inio,l for the city in
pending c -a. Corporation Comi:,,t1
Silverman ri ct Edgar J. Rich, counsel
for the Assei - iated Industries of Massa-
chusetts. ii hers in attendance in-
cluded P. J. Dowd, traffic manager,
and Francis Dowd, assistant traffic
manager of the Associated Industries;
Gerit, Fort of Raymond & Whitcomb:
William P. Libby, traffic manager of
Plymouth Cordage Co.; George L. Gra-
ham, traffic manager American Wool-
en Co.: A. B. Ferguson, traffic man-
ager New Bedford Chamber of Com-
merce: William Cole, solicitor and Mark
Potter, associated conned for Baston &
Maine railroad In differential ease:
Elmer E. Elwell of Stone & Downer:
Louis E. Kirstein, Richard Parkhurst,
Charles E. Ware. Jr.. of the port au-
thority; Frank S. Davis, maritime di-
vision, chamber of commerce. Philip
Stockton, president First Notional
Bank; Eward French president Boston
k, Maine railroad: Arthur P. Russell,
vice-president New Haven railroad;
Thomas A. Mullen and John T. Scully
CURLEY TO BE GUEST
AT EMBASSY DINNER
Mayor and Daughter to Be Enter-
tinned by Italian Ambassador
Mayor Curley and his daughter, Miss
Mary Curley, will be the dinner guests
of Ambassador Nobile Giacomo de Mar-
tino at the Italian embassy in Washing-
ton next Thursday evening. At noon the
mayor will be tendered a luncheon at
the Cosmos club, which has been ar-
ranged by Porter H. Adapts and which
will be attended by aviation officers of
the army and navy departments.
The mayor and Miss Curley will go
to Washington Wednesdey. An appoint-
ment with President Hoover will take
the mayor to the executive offices
Thursday morning, when he will en-
deavor to hasten the transfer of Gov-
ernor's island to the city.
During his recent visit to Boston,
President Hoover declared that he is as
keenly interested in the consummation
of the transfer, as is the mayor, and as
a result of the conference, the Presi-
dent suggested that the mayor visit him
In Washington. The President issued in-
structions to have the transfer made
several months ago, but complications
have delayed the vtual passing of the
title.
CADETS LEAVE SOON
roped off in front of the a ruitine,
Where Gov Allen, Gen Smith of West
Point, Pres Green of the American
Federation of Labor, Maj Lynch, rep-
resenting Mayor Curley; Gen Fox Con-
ner, of the First Corps Area, Rear Ad-
miral Louis M. Nulton, commandant of
the First Naval District, and otherc,
'reviewed the cadets.
Gifts to West Pointers
After R. C. Richardson, commandant
of cadets at West Point, had put hi..,
.1.2 companies through drills and pre-
sented his corps to the Governor, a
shield commemorative of the Mas-
'sachusetts Bay Tercentenary was pre-
sented by the Governor to the corps.
Acting Mayor William Lynch then
presented Maj Gen Smith, command-
ant of West Point, with a gavel made
of wood from one of the neWel posts
in historic Faneuil Hall. He said that
iBoston is proud of the fact that it ,
was a Boston man, Brig Gen Henry
Knox, who first suggested to Gen
Washington the establishment of a
military academy at West Point.
On a gold ring circling the gavel
was the inscription: "Presented to the
United States Military Academy, West
Point, N Y, by Hon James M. Curley,
Mayor, City cr Beaton, Csot 18, 1930.-
At the cell iusion of these cere-
monies, the cadets passed in review.
Cadets Carry City Flag
When colors passed by, the flag of
the city of Boston appeared in the
West Point column for the first time !
in history, with the national flag on t
one side and the Army Corps flag
on the other.
Col Richardson explained that in
, 1821, the city of Boston preaented
I West Point with a city flag. Tho ilair
Is now too ancient to remove frtm
Its case, but a year ago, when the
cadets were here for the last Harvard•
Army game, the city presented the
academy with a duplicate of it. The
duzlicate was carried yesterday.•
AFTER GAME ENDS 't eh e ra edled tesw wae nr de disappeareddirections, some with their mo`liersii m issed fctivit il
and fathers or sweethearts. A short.
time later they assembled, marchedBoard Special Trains in to the Park-st subway and boaecled
trains for Cambridge.
At the Stadium station they leftNearby Railroad Yards 4he tunnel trains and marched into
the Harvard Yard, where they had
luncheon and were gueats of th:. un-
dergraduate body. About 92:45 Ito
corps assembled again and mar.J.ed
to the Stadium, cheered by thousands.
Cheered by Thousands on March to
Common and to Stadium
The West Point Cadets, 1200 strong,
marched out of the Stadium for the
nearby railroad yards yesterday after
the game, leaving in the wake thou-
sands of feminine eyes peering for one
last look. They boarded their special
trains at once and were on their way
home by the time the last spectator
left. the Stadium.
The cadets arrived yesterday morn-
ing between 8:30 and 9:10 on four spe-
cial trains, which were switched to
the Huntington-av yards, in the rear
,of Mechanics Building. They lined up
land at 9:30 the command "Forward!"
was given. Marching in column of
squads with their heels clicking on the
hard pavement. in unison, and their
arena swinging regularly like Pendtt
time, the blue-gray column paraded
to the Common with It.5.000 spectators
lining the sidewalks along the route.
They were at the ilormnon bilortly
before JO. A parade Around.. was
DEMOCRATS TO RATIFY
CANDIDATES TOMORROW
A meeting In ratify the nominations
on the Democratic State ticket will
be held in Symphony Hall tomorrow
evening.
Mayor James M. Curley will preside.
The other speakers will be Joseph B.
candidate for Governor, United
States Senator David I. Walsh, Mar-
cus A. Coolidge, candidate for the Sen-







Cadet Body, Here for Game,
Marches to Parade Ground
on the Common
Cheered by 50,000
Fourth Time in 109 Years
That Gray-Clad Host Has
Visited Boston
/3
from It have served loyally in defence ofAmerican principles which were heregiven birth three hundred years ago.
"Massachusetts is proud of her con-tributions to the Government of the)I'nited States and her people have an un-dying gratitude for those who both inpeace and war have made them secure.It is my privilege and honor at this time,as a token of the esteem of the peopleof Massachusetts for the corps and whatit. represents, to present to you here to-day this shield in Commemoration of yourvisit. We welcome you with sincer: ap-preciation and pleasure. We hope thatyou will visit us annually in the yearsthat are to come."
•City Presents Gavel
Councilor William G. Lynch, who tookthe place of Mayor Curley, then presentedthe city's gift to the corps. This wasgiven to Major General Smith and wasa wooden gavel, carared from a newel posttaken from Faneuil hail, when the build-ing was remodeled.
After extending a greeting to the vis-itors, Mr. Lynch said, "We are all proudof the fact that it was a Boston man,Brigadier General Henry Knox of theArmy of the Revolution, who first sug-gested to General George Washington,commander
-in
-chief, the advisability ofthe establishment of a military academygray-uniformed Cadet body of West Point.
For the fourth time in 109 years thol
of the United States at West Point inorder that suitable provision might'
 be
the United States military school on the made for training generals to lead sot-
Hudson, today is visiting Boston. liters of this country in every war inTo the number of 1200, the future which our nation should engage."Both General Smith and Colonel Rich-
leaders of Uncle Sam's Army came to the 
ardson, on behalf of the corps, expressed
Hub, in company with their football their deep appreciation of the gifts and
squad. Following the practice inatigit• turned them over to Regimental SupplyOrat-d two years, they marched from Me- fficer Cadet Frederick Warren of New-ark, N. J., with orders to guard them
ehanics Building on Huntington avenue
well until they can be given a place of
to the parade ground on the Common, honor in the Academy's museum.where they were reviewed by Governor The hush that had fallen over theAllen, Acting Mayor William 0, Lynch, aseeblage dorai,ing itht_piresentation exer-and high military and naval officers. ror tnira'ry'orders. The roan); sillackA4Along the line of march and on the a brisk marching tune and theofficial'Common they were cheered by throngs breview was on. Each platoon—there 
were
twenty-four of them—passed y
of spectators. The police estimated th pany front, 
n com-
crowd on the Common at 60.000 and prob- 
with eyes right, the leaders
with hands raised in precise salute.ably as many more were spread out alonethe line of march. Not the least inportant feature of the parade was theWest Point Band of about sixty regulaiArmy men and a bugle and drum curl),of about thirty more regulars, who arcdetailed for duty at thq academy. Bostonhas heard some snappy marching music,especially during recent weeks, but nonebetter calculated to set the feet tappingthan that produced by this organization.The Cadets arrived in Boston at the.Back Bay station at nine o'clock thiamorning aboard special train, headed byMajor General William It. Smith, wiper-Intendent of the Academy, and ColonelR. C. Richardson, Jr., commandant of theCadet Corps.
Presented with Marque 
• •-
The parade started promptly at 9.20o'clock. First came a detail of mountedpolice followed by the, regulae Army staffattached to the acadethy, followed in turnby the band and corps. The lone colume
Governor Allen's Address
The governor said:
"It is a very great honor for the people
of Massachusetts to welcume the Corps
of Cadets of the United atates MilitaryAcademy to our Comtnenwealth in thisyear of our Tercentenary observance.
"The academy at West Point has al-ways been revered by our people. It is '
en Institution of noble traditions, splen-did ideals, high standards and loftypatsiotlem. Those who have gone out
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PLEDGE AID IN PORT
DIFFERENTIAL FIGHT
Rail and Traffic Leaders
Meet With Mayor
Further Conferences Next Monday
With Boston Port Authority
Meyor James M. Curley yesterday
called a conference of prominent rail-road and traffic men at the ParkerHouse to discuss the port differentialsituation. The case of the city of Bos-ton against the Port of New York andrailroads serving it, now pending be-fore the Interstate Commerce Corn-mission, will be heard in Boston Dec 1,at the Chamber of Commerce Build-ing.
The Mayor was desirous of discuss-ing th,e situation with all parties. who
may be interested. The city, which is
Joined with the Boston port authority
in this case, contends that the present
railroad rates to the Port of New
York are discriminatory and unfair to
the Port of Boston, because the rates
of the railroads serving the Port of
New York include the cost and expense
of lighterage, car floatage and truck-
ing service at the Port of New York.,
and these roads refuse to perform and
refrain from performing these acces-
&oriel services at the Pert of Boston,
and in the absence of the necessity
for such services at tha Port of Boston
refuse to establish lower rates for the
lesser services performed by them at
Boston.
This attitude on the part of the rail-
roads serving New York results in a
preference and advantage to the Port
of New York and has resulted in di-
verting export traffic to the Port of
New York that might come to the Port
of Boston, it is contended.
Present at Conference
At the conference were:
Edgar J. Rich, attorney of the AssociatedIndustries of Massachusetts; P. .1. Dowd.traffic manager of the Associated IndustriesiFrancis Dowd, assistant traffic manager ofthe Associated Industries; Gerrit Fort. ores-ldent of Raymond & Whitcomb; William P.Libby. traffic manager. Plymouth CordageCompany; Georze L. Graham, traffic man-ager, American Woolen COMPPIIY: A, H. Fer-guson. traffic manager, Chamber of Corn-merce. New Bedford; William Cole. solicitor.Boston & Maine Legal Department; ElmerE. Elwell. Stone & Downer. Boston; HonMark Potter, associate counsel for Boston &Maine Railroad in differential cases; JohnstonB. Campbell, associate counsel of the city ofBoston and Boston Por Authority. in differ-ential cases; Louis E. Rirstein. chairman.Boston Port Authority; Richard Parkhurst.secretary. Boston Port Authority; Frank S.Davis. manager. Maritime Association. Bos-ton Chamber of Commerce. member of Bos-ton Port Authority: Thomas J. A. Johnston.member of the Boston Port Authority:Charles E. Ware Jr. member of Boston PortAuthority: W. C. Gray. vice president, FirstNational Bank; Samuel Silverman. Corpora-unit Counsel of city of Boston; EdwardFrench. president, Boston & Maine Railroad;Thomas Nelson Perkins. chairnian of thehoard. Boston & Maine Railroad: ArthurRussell. vice president., New York. NewHaven & Hartford Railroad; Thoma• A.Mullen and John T. Scully of Commercial andIndustrial Bureau of city of Boston; B.Campbell, vice president. New York, NewHaven & Hartford Railroad,
United Front Urged
The conference stressed the neces-ally for a united front in the comingcase and the necessity for full coop-eration with the city and the BostonPort Authority by all commercial andbusiness interests of the city andState.
Mayor Curley presided and calledupon Corporation Counsel Silverman,who staled there was too much mis-understanding and perhaps misappre-hension.
J. B. Campbell, former member ofthe Interstate Commerce Commission,now representing the city of Boston,discussed the subject. Edgar J. Rich,attorney for the Associated Industriesof Massachusetts, said that the entirematter would be resubmitted to thetransportation committee of the Asso-ciated Industries.
As a result of the conference allthe interests represented pledged theirsupport and cooperation to the Mayor.A further conference will he heid atthe offices of the Boston Port Author-ity next Monday, when plans will hemade for further prosecution of thedifferential case.
BOSTON BY
STORM
Throngs Cheer Parade Re-
viewed by Governor; Shiald,
Gavel Presented
With the nation's finest sol-
diers, the cadets of West Point,
on the scene and thrilling thou-
sands in Boston and Cambridge
:is they marched, the two cities
i'lanking the Charles gave them-
selves over today to the first.
big football clash of .the year.
The football crowds thronged to
,Cambridge early to he on hand
when the cadets invaded the sta-
dium.
Subway trains were jammed to
the doors with pretty girls and their
escorts—many carrying robes on
their arms, for the weather had
turned crips—and highways lead-
ing up the river were cioogged with
cars, although the new toad skirt-
ing the water on the Roston side
relieved the pre,•stire considerably.
i Crowds estiniated by Pollee Supt.
Miehael It. Crinviey it nearly
50,00o grepted the cadets as they
streamed through the Rack Ras
this morning and 11;1,.....fi in revlen
on the Common—thelr prr re di rig a
fitting 0111MS: It) the great parades
of recent, weeks.
'GET JOYOUS WELCOME
! In their gray ovpre:ats with
those dressy shoulder capes, they
poured, 1200 strong, from four
specials in the Boston & Albany
yards and in column of companies
passed through Huntington ave.,
Dartmouth and Beacon sts. to the
Common, led by their famous band
Cheers welcomed them to Boston
all along this line of march, and
the thousands packed on the Com-
mon gave them a mighty ovation.
Schoolgirls by the hundreds
screamed and waved, .and small
boys gave vent in shrieks to their
glee at the Inspiring sight of the
I stalwart youths in their rythmic
even tread across the historic Com-
mon sward.
. f'.acle of the 19 onmne.leas it
'company front • passed the review-
•s In
iflospteornf eeftlaga,"gpnremsenit.edcatrirYitahge
•orps two years ago, between the
!rational colors and the academy
taunter. This flag is a duplicate of
that presented the. cadets by the
city In 182L
The spearheads presented to the
companies by the City of Boston
last year also were carried.
!GIFTS FOR GENERAL.
Governor Allen, in behalf of the
people of Massachusetts, presented
Maj.-Gen. William R. Smith, su-
perintendent of the academy, who
was among the many prominent
military, naval and public men in
the reviewing groups, with a Ter-
centenary snield.
For the city, President WilliamG. Lynch of the city council pre-
sented a gavel made of wood fromone of the original newel poots, atFaneuil hall,
"It is A very great honor forthe people of Massachusets to
welcome the corps of cadets ofthe U. S. military academy to our
commonwealth in this sear of ourtercentenary observance," saidGov. Allen.
"The academy at W est Pointhas always been rev ered hy our
people. It Is an institution of
noble tradition, splendid ideals,
high standards !and lofty patriot-ism.
"Those who have gone mit of It
have served loyally in defense of
American principles which were
here given birth 300 years ago.
"Massachusets is proud of her
contributions to the government
of the United States and her peo-
ple have undying gratitude for
those who troth in peace and war





With the vast hall hung with
the flags of many nations and
the floor a scene of animation
iwith thousands of dancers, the
Colonial Costume Ball in the
Boston Garden last night, with
10,000 in attendance, brought
Ithe city's tercentenary celebra-
tion to an official end.
It was one of the most impres-
sive scenes of the kind ever wit-
nessed in the city with thousands
of persons garbed in the national
costumes of foreign lands, Colorial
costumes and the dress uniforms of
the military.
Several thousand persons grace.d
the occasion in modern eveniag
dress, the varicolored gowns of the
I women vieing with the sombre
black of their escorts.
MAYOR ABSENT
Mayor Curley, scheduled to lead
the grand march, was a notable ab-
sentee at tne otticiai closing of tho
Tercentenary which he had sup.
ported throughout. Announcement
was made that the mayor was indis-
'posed and Thomas J. A. Johnson,
official city greeter, represented the
mayor and led the march with Miss
ILouise Fessenden.
Officialdom was well represented
at the function and Governor Allen
was attended by several state
inLofficials, while others prominentthe thiong were Rear Admiraluis F. Nulton, U. S. N., Maj.-Ger,Fox Conner, U. S. A., each wit'sretinue of army and navy officers;
,Boston city officials including!Police Commissioner Eugene c.,Hultman and Fire CommissionerEdward F. McLaughlin,
ADANCE OF NATIONS
I Of chief interest second only ta;the gland march in which all par.
.ticipateri at midnight was the se-lection from among more than 100!girls from Greater Boston and
throughout the state of the girl tobe known as Miss Tercentenary.
After long deliberation the com-
mittee selected as Miss Tercente-
nary Miss Gladys Norkunas, 19, of119 King st., Dorchester, an at-tractive brunette who appeared ina red evening gown with silver
slippers. She was presented to the
audience and given a silver lov-ing cup.
Miss Olga Monks. 23, of Common-
wealth ave. was given a Priscillawing chair as the prize for the mostbeautiful costume. She wore hergrandmother's wedding dress.Other features were English folkdances, drill by the First CorpsCadets and band under Lieut. Fran-cis R. Sweeney. parade by the FireDepartment Band, drill by units ofthe police department under Capt.Louis E. Lutz and dances by allnations. 
.Nations represented in the inter-
national dancing exhibition wereArmenia. Finland, France, Ger-
many. Greece, Italy, Lithuania.Poland, Russia, Spain, Sweden,Syria, Ukrania. and these were lid-lowed by an exhibition of colonialdancing.
Curley and Ely Confer
Mayor Pledges Support
Joeeph H. Ely, Democratic candi-
date for Governor, and Mayor Cur-
ley conferred briefly yesterday noon
in the mayor's office at City Hall
about the conduct of the campaign.
At the conclusion of the meeting
the mayor told Ely that he now was
stronger in favor of his candidacy
than he was in opposition to it
before the primary election.
Ai 100/50
NEW ENGLANDIN
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i 
! 1, 00T-el e RE 
will 
S100 acres i  oilRf the OljNexpPositionrrounds 
enstiating the development at
science and the cultural arte val-eed at not less than $1,000,000, the!otal amount represented in the un-dertaking will reach $6,000.000.
SOUTH
 BOSTON
30 Days' Industrial Exposition
Next June and July on the
Strandway, Columbus Park
II II 10 feet high with a strandway en-trance 400 feet in width.
Seventeen buildings will consti-tute the exhibition unit. The maintructure will measure 100x700
:eet, 70,000 square feet of floor
'ace. Of the other 16, one will he10x600 feet and the remaining 15ill be 100x300 feet.
MAYOR APPROVES PLANS
6,000,000 "Progress" Show
Expected to Draw More
Than 4,000,000 Visitors
Mayor James M. Curley has given
nis approval to the preliminary
plans and drawings for the New
England States Century of Progress
Exposition. which is to be held a,
Columbus park, on the Strandwee
South Boston, for a eriod of 30
days, beginning June 16, and con
tinning until ,July 15, 1931.
The city of Boston, through its
Commercial, Industrial and Publie.
ity Bureau, and a citizens commit
tee of 200 of the leading, busines
men and citizens of the 3mmunity
has taken the initiative in sponsor
ing this exposition.
It is believed the undertaking
will also have the support of the
Governors of the six New England
States, chambers of commerce.
:)oards of trade, and other large
business organizations through ml
New England devoted to the ad-
vancement of the industrial, eum
mercial and cultural interests of
his great group of states. Gov
Frank G. Allen, of Massachusetts
las written the Governors of the
'lye other New England States ex-)Iaining to them in brief the elm,
tnd purposes of the exposition arm
,oliciting their support for the umiertaking which is to be "Nen
england's Own ,World's Fair."
43,000,000 PROJECT
The City of Boston has donated
he use of 100 acres of city-owned
and bordering on the Strandway,
is the site for the expositien. Ad-
olning this is another 100 acres
vhlch may be used for parking or
my other purposes connected withhe exposition. There are twottreet railway terminals in closewoximity to the grounds; and an
.xcellent motor boulevard connects
,vith all main arteries of traveliorth, south, east and west.Construction will begin shortly.phe plant will represent an outlay,f approximately $2,000,000. Exhlb-ts Of le.iding induetrial and manu-facturing interests will representnearly $3.000.000 in machinery andequipment, and with displays dem-
ARIED EXHIBITS
The different exhibit buildings
vill be devoted to different in-
ustries, each building being named
,i-ter certain industries. Among
Item will be automobile and trac-
'or, motorboat and marine, aero-
;enticel and machinery and farm
inplements, textile, shoes, leather
.nd general manufacturing, foreign
xhibits, wearing apparel, U. S.
lovernment, New England states,
rfice appliances and business show,
transportation, home furnishings,
pure food, heating, plumbing and
:lectric, radio and music exhibit
buildings.
All buildings will be connected by
'..:overed passageways.
Twice daily at the stadium end
of the Exposition grounds there
will be presented a musical revue
with a cast of more than 600 men
Ind women. Many of the world's
ereatest musical organizations, in-
-hiding the famous Estatla Mayor
Band of Mexico. the famous Cuban
Government Band and one of Can-
eda'es famous military Land units
will be engaged.
Military spectacles will be pre-
-:ented by more than 2000 soldiers
zallors and marines.
Those interested in the develop-
ment, raw England hod her In-dustries will have an opportunity
'es listen to the advice and counself the leading industrialists of the
ount ry.
space will be provided for tradtimferences every morning from
m. to 12 a. m.
One admission fee will be charged
ror the entire exposition and iti
very feature, including seats fez11 entertainments. There will be
oo extra charge for anything to the




Named With G. D. Kimball for
a Vice-Presidency in Massa-
chusetts Exchange
At a directors' meeting of the
Massachusetts Real Estate Ex-
change nominees



















Mayor Curley the list of vice-
presidents also were made. Charles
F. Hurley of Cambridge, candidate
for State treasurer, was nominated
to the board of directors.
It Was voted to send three dele-
gates to the New England Couticil
Conference to be held here on Nov.
20-21. The delegates are: Elbr:dge
R. Anderson of Boston. Robert 'P.
Fowler of Jamaica Plain. and Da-
vid B. Church of Brookline.
BOSTON INTERESTS TO FIGHT
FOR LOWER FREIGHT RATES
BOSTON'S PLAN of campaign
In the freight fight against Now
York which opens before the In-terstate Commerce Commissionhere December 1, is fast being
rounded into shape.
A preliminary conference simi-lar to that held Friday by MayorCurley with New F.rezlend re limedand traffic men, will take piecetomorrow in the office of the, Bos-toe Port Authority Board. •At that time final details will beWorked out by means of which all
front in an attempt to place thiscity again in the lead of the coun-try's ports.
The city of Boston has joinedwith the Boston Port AuthordyBoard in an action against NewYork city and the railroaes serv-ing it. Mayor Curley contends thepresent railroad rates to the pot!of New York are discrimmatoz ,and unfair to the pert of Bestonbecause the New York r miltonhear the cost of ('n heatage truceine serviee and





Thousands Jam Streets for




Thousands of football enthusiaststhronged Boston's hotels, restaurantsInd theatres last evening and climaxedthe first "big" game of the season infestive celebration.
Although more than 60,000 personsflocked to the Harvard stadium yester-day afternoon to witness the game be-tween the crimson and West Point andas many more had packed the streets
of the Back Bay and the Common atthe colorful parade and drill of thegray-clad cadets earlier in the day,police last night reported that the heavytraffic was comparatively easy tohandle.
Deputy Superintendent Thomas F.Goode, chief of the traffic bureau, saidlast night that the 180 men on trafficduty handled the heavy congestion toand from the game, as well as thecrowds in the morning, with splendiddispatch. He accounted in part for theeasy flow of traffic by the fact thatthere was no cross-current of vehiclesto contend with from either Bravesfield or Fenway park.
CADETS REJOICE
The deputy superintendent also re-ported $. much heavier traffic on theBoston Elevated system, many of the at-tendants at the football game havingapparently left their automobiles athome. No serious accidents were re-ported. he said.
And as the Army cohorts celebrated
'the victory last night, the natty cadets
'themselves, with the cheers of Boston'swarm greeting ringing in their ears,sped back on four special trains to theirbeloved West Point rejoicing in the vic-tory.
The 1200 cadets returned with pleas-ant memories of their holiday in Bos-ton—the third year they have beenhere in succession—and very little oftheir crisp $1 bills that they had re-ceived for spending money.
The traditional $1 given them fortheir -spree-
 at a football game foundits way into the pockets of hot-dogvendors, souvenir dLspensers and eveninto the coffers of the Salvation Army,which was on hand not far from thestadium.
The immaculate cadets marchedelatedly from the stadium after theArmy victory and although their strictdiscipline kept them somewhat. incheck, the bee ming faces and decided
grins of some of the youths clearlydemonstrated their enjoyment as theytramped to their trains.Led by their famous West Point band,with the drum and bugle corps bring-ing up in the rear the square-should-ered boys marched briskly out of thestadium, down North Harvard streetto Cambridge street to the Allston rail-road yards, where they got aboard theirtrains and later dined.Thousands swarmed out of the sta-dium after the cadets and other throngslined the route to the railroad yards.The idols of every American boy, theywere cheered and applauded as theymade their final appearance of theday, and during the short time theirtrains remained in the railroad yardsthey were peered at by enterprisingyouths who wanted to study UncleSam's finest at ease.
The cadets were served a hearty din-ner and probably ate it with more thanlordinary relish by reason of their vic-tory. The four trains pulled out of theAllston yards at 6:34, 6:37, 6:40 and6:43 o'clock. and the cadets will arriveat West Point early this morning.The famous military body arrived inBoston at 9 o'clock yesterday morning,in charge of Maj.-Gen. William R.Smith, superintendent, of the WestPoint academy, and Col. R. C. Richard-son, Jr., youthful commandant of thecadets. They marched down Hunting-ton avenue to Dartmouth street, to Bea-oon street and along Beacon street tothe Common. Thousands thronged theroute, and Superintendent of PoliceMichael H. Crowley estimated that 50,-000 were present on the Common atthe review.
Gov. Allen was present at the review-ing stand on the .Common and with himwere Maj.-Gen. Smith of West Point,President William Green of the Ameri-can Federation of Labor, President Will-iam G. Lynch of the Boston city council.representing Mayor Curley; MayorRichard M. Russell of Cambridge. RearAdmiral Louis M. Nulton, commandantof the first naval district and his per-sonal aide, Lt.-Comdr. R. 0. Davis; Gen.Edward L. Logan and Col. John Hughes,chief of staff, representing Maj.-Gen.Fox Conner, commandant of the firstcorps area.
Gov. Allen presented the state's gift.to West Point, a silver plaque 'syhibolicof the assachusetts tercentenary, to'Col. Richardson. The Governor said,'in part: "It is a great honor for thepeople of Massachusetts to welcome theCorps of Cadets of the United StatesMilitary Academy to our commonv.ealthin this year of our tercentenary observ-la flee.
"The academy at West Point has al-ways ben revered by our people. It isan institution of noble traditions, splen-did ideals. high standards and loftypatriotism. Those who have gone fromIt have served loyally in defence ofAmerican principles which were heregiven birth 300 years ago.", Councilman Lynch then presented theicity's gift to West Point, a wooden gavel,'carved from a newel post taken fromFanetiii hall, to Mai -S7en. Zrnith. Hesaid Boston is proud of the. fact that'a man from this city, Brig.-Gen. Henry'Knox first suggested to George Wash-ington the advisability of establishinga military academy at West Point.Both gifts were turned over to Regi-mental Supply Officer Cadet FrederickWarren of Newark. N. J., who will turnthem over to the academy today, wherethey will be placed in the museum.The cadets then passed in review,marching as only West Pointers canmarch and were roundly cheered and
appiauueu oy toe tnrong of spectators.After leaving the parade ground onthe Common the cadets then marchedto Park street where the regiment dis-banded temporarily.
Many of the grey-cloaked cadets were
i
met by relatives and friends and happyreunions took place throughout the city.Some went sightseeing while others soon






To Launch $175,000 Drive
at Railer Luncheon
The annual 2enPrRI maintenance ap-peal for the Salvation Army in GreaterBoston will open with A luncheon at'noon tomorrow at the Hotel Statlerwhen Governor Allen, Mayor Curley andother prominent persons will addressmore than 254) business and professionalmen and club women.The Salyation Army is asking thisyear for $175,000, 'representing two-fifthsof the cost of operating :24 iftitutionsand departments in the 'Greater Rostonarea. The other three-fttths of.the,CostIs rsIsed frnrn bequeuts, enntrititItIonsof the soldiers and from revenne from;me or two of lb.! Institutions that Arert 'ally self-supporting.
'rile campaign which opens 'tomorrowwill run until . Nov. A. The Appeillf istinier the direction of a Greater Bostonadvisory hoard of which Philip n. m-ien, president of Bird 8; Son, Inc., ischairman.
In addition In the advisory boardthere is a strong women's 'artrtmaittre'omprised of many of the len.ders inBoston's social and rItth lifa Ao,. Ilenrge II, Fearing is the-Fl•etiVe 
,
nan of this committee, with )14.14.".GItv-o•nor Frank G. Allen as hettorafy t/'•tthir-'nen And 51i9 MOI'Y Cttr‘ley, daughter oftt aynr Curley and CAI:1".ri,$etlyA&as hnnOrRry vive-ch,
 Irrottr.'',11101rtive atice-ehairman I. Mr.. G. W. Pet'-• Ti..
Almost a hundred committees haveleP/I organi7ed for the ,Aillppign, pa' Iixorking in a partieutat field of inrtrlrt'Y and ertnlIlleree,The campaign which miens tomorrowrill Complete the funds needed for themeration of the Evangeline Booth Re.-•IIA Borns and Maternity Hospital, thettanifoitt Street ttay Nursery, the Box-tury Choir, ..the free employment trim -'Pail, missing Persons tuireau, fir* allit•rnergency patrol, and will al,o providet part of the funds needed hr the Armyn carrying on Its vast family and in-lieldual relief work In •Greater Dilate",
Lo j3i I7)0




y e twicl rhsah prevailed ,,he 
when 
h e in h ;
carried I
the electoral vote of Massachusetts. !
It is said that he will be urged to ,
make addresses not only in Boston.
hut also in several of the textile cities
if an itinerary can be arranged dur-
By JOHN D. MERRILL
alsny people were surprised when
they read in the newspapers a few
days ago a statement from Francis
Peabody of this city that for some
years he had been an enrolled Repub-
lican. Time was when Mr Peabody ,
was well known as a Democrat.'
Thirty-five years or so ago he was
the Democratic nominee for Mayor of
Boston, but was defeated by the late
Edwin U. Curtis. It is prohibition
which leads Mr Peabody, like many
Republicans, to turn this year to Dem-
ocratic nominees, or to other candi-
dates who are opposed to prohibition.
On this issue, at least so far as the
repeal of the Baby Voistead Act is
concerned, Mr Peabody is at odds with
his brother, Endicott Peabody, the
master of Groton School. Endicott Pea-
body is one of the signers of the mani-
festo issued by the Opposed-to-Repeal
committee, of whcih Prof Thomas N.
Carver of Harvard College is chair-
man.
Theoretically, a democratic society
should have no classes, but as a mat-
ter of fact there are different strata
In the United States, and it is interest-
ing to see that most of the Massa-
chusetts men and women who are tak-
ing an active public part in the move-
ment to repeal the 18th Amendment
and the Voistead Act are in that class
which has profited by education and
wealth. A glance at the list of officers
of the Constitutional Liberty League,
for example, will show the truth of the
statement just made. It does not fol-
low, of course, that they are by any
means the only ones interested In the
anti-prohibition cause, but their names
are brought to the front.
They are to a large extent the same
men, or the descendants of the men,
who more than 40 years ago deserted
the Republican party and were known
los "mugwumps." The disaffection was
caused by the nomination of James G.
Blaine as the Republican candidate for
President. The men just alluded to
would not support him, but turned to
Grover Cleveland, and most of them
remained for many years In the Demo-
cratic party. They did not succeed in
carrying Massachusetts for Cleveland
In any of the Presidential elections,
but they had a prominent part in the
election of William E. Russell, the
father of the present Mayor of Cam-
bridge, to the Governorship.
That exodus of Renublicans left,
Henry Cabot Lodge almost the only
man of his kind in the inner councils
of the Republican party and was re-
sponsible for the leadership which he
exercised for so many years.
The Prohibition Issue
Perhaps prohibition should not be
a political issue. Amos L. Taylor,
chairman of the Republican State Com-
mittee, and other Republican leaders
say it should not be, but the fact re-
mains that it is. Developments may
show that it Is as serious for the ,
party now in power in this State as
was the other issue 40 years ago, and
if the Democrats carry the State this
year a long time may elapse before
they are ousted from the seats of
power. Most of the political experts
would probably not look for the elec-
tion of Joseph B. Ely to the Governor-
ship, or of Marmot A. Coolidge to the
United States Senatorship, if condi-
I lag his brief visit to New England.
lions were normal, but it. seems quite His stay, however, must be limited,
within the range of possibility that for apparently the Democrats have a
either or both may he successful in real fight on their hands in New York.
the November election. If it were not for the election 
of a
William M. Butler, the Republican , United States Senator in the Old Bay
nominee for the Senate, will suffer , State the Democrats from New York
more than his running-mate, Gov I would not spend their time here; they
Frank B Allen from the prohibition are ridt especially concerned about the
issue, and for that reason it is corn, election of State officials, in Massachu-
monly assumed that the former is ' setts, but are deeply interested in thei
much more likely than Gov Allen to eleeflon of a Governor of their own
he defeated. There is one phase of the State.
Senatorial situation, however, which But the Massachusetts Democraosri
has no monopoly of heart-hurnings
and jealousy within Its ranks. If cur-
rent stories can be believed, Gov Al-
len's friends think the Republican
State Committee is inclined to neglect
his campaign and turn its whole at-
tention to Mr Butler, who, according
to these reports, is running a cam-
paign of Ills own quite independent of
the Governor. On the other hand,
some of Mr Butler's friends say the
Governor is doing nothing for Mr
Butler, but is urging his own cause
no matter what the results may be
so far as Mr Butler Is concerned.
If, however, one can judge from
what the two Republican candidates
say on the stump about each other,
these unkind suspicions are confined
should not be forgotten.
Two years ago David I. Walsh was
the Democratic nominee for the Sen-
ate. His Republican opponent was
B. Loring Young, a popular and bril-
liant man, an excellent public speaker,
who had been the presiding officer of
the State House of Representatives.
Democrats as well as Republics-us
liked Mr Young, and it was common-
ly said that he would receive not only
the solid Republican vote but also the
support of many Democrats. If one
could believe the stories heard on the
street in Boston at that time, thou-
sands of Democrats were provoked by
Senator Walsh's independent attitude
and proposed to vote for Mr Young.
But when the returns came In they
showed that all of the Democrats and to their followers. Mayor Curley, it
a large number of Republicans had is said, will preside at a Democratic:
marked their ballots for Senator ratification meeting in Symphony Hail
tomorrow evening.Walsh.
Conservative people who are famil- ---
Jar with nolitical conditions in the' Well-Known Republicans
State are of the opinion that senator The Republicans would like to hear
Walsh received two years ago, and an encouraging word or two from Ex-
is likely to receive during the remain. Gov Fuller, who has recently returned
der of his public career, as many as from the other side of the Atlantic.
100,000 independent and Republican With the possible exception of Calvin
votes. No other Democrat in Massa- Coolidge, Mr Fuller is the best asset
chusetts possesses that strength or the Massachusetts Republicans have,
anything like it. Under the usual con- and even one speech from the latter in
ditions most of those voters would support of Gov Alien and Mr Butler
support Republican candidates. In would carry influence. Mr Fuller re-
other words, if Mr Coolidge, the pres- fused to discuss politics at the time he
ant Democratic nominee for the Sen- landed in New York, but he indicated
ate, had run two years ago, his total he might later have something to say.
vote might have been perhaps 75,000 There are reports that Ex-President
less than Mr Walsh received, and Mr Coolidge may make at least one speech
Young's would have been materially in behalf of the Republican candidates.
larger than it was. Before the primary Mr Coolidge pub-
It remains to be seen whether in- lished a statement which probably
dependents and Republicans who voted helped Mr Butler more than anything
for Senator Walsh in 1928 
-when pro- else said or done in the latter's behalf,
hibition was not an issue in this State but since that time the ex-President
—w011 turn to the Repubikan candidate has been silent. No one doubts that
for the Senate in sufficient numbers he desires the election of the Repub-
to counterbalance the loss he will suf- Dean nominees, but the party leaders
fer because of his attitude on prohibi- want very much to have him say so in
Bon. characteristic language on the stump.
Eben S. Draper, whom Mr ButlerMtra-Party Troubles defeated for the Senatorial nomination
Like other persons, politicians are in the Republican primary—but by a
sometimes hateful, jealous and suspi- , margin considerably smaller than most.
cious of one another even when they 'of the prophets predieted—was in Bo-
are members of the same party. In ton the other day. Ho seerned to be
the pre-primary campaign here a few In excellent health and was in tine
weeks ago the newspapers printed a Writs. When he was asked to discuss
lot of meieeial about the hard feel- polities, however, his only comment.
ings het wcen Mayor Curley and his was that the recent Boston convention
friends on one side, and Chairman of the American Legion had been a
great success. The common belief is
that Mr Draper would have spoken
Jr rank J. Donahue of the Democratic
State Committee, Joseph 13. Ely and
their friends on the other. It may wellbe that these animosities have not
wholly died out among the Dernoerats.
The latest story—it may be true or
false—is that Mayor Curley is pro-
voked bemuse he was not selected,instead of Senator Walsh, to preside
over the Boston meeting at which Ex-(Thy Alfred E. Smitn will speak on
Oct '28, a week' before the election.
Thew 3D•snooratai, by the vorak. nmit
before this if he had made up his
mind to support Mr Butler and that
his silence indicates his inlentIon to
cift the Republican ticket, at least so
far Wm the nominee for the United
States Senate is concerned.
;
WRITES TO GLOBE
Tells of Letters He Has
Received From "Drys"
Question for Americans Alone—Sure
England Won't Try Prohibition
The Globe last night received from
Mayor Reuben Salter of Boston, Eng,
the appended letter. It tells its own
Story:
'To the Editor of the Globe—Since
arriving home in Old Boston, I have
received several letters from America
commenting on my observations of
prohibition while in your country. One
very courteous letter from Rev William
iMacnair, pastor of the Prospect Con-
gregational Church, Cambridge, Mass,
n which he has put the case very
fairly for the "Drys.' Other letters I
have also received, of ‘11:tich the less
said about them the better.
"I simply gave my opinion on what
I saw and experienced while in Bos-
ton. I, of course, had no opportu-
nity of knowing how prohibiticn is
working in America as a whole, how
It affects the working classes, and
whether it tends to sobriety and the
decrease of drunkenness and crime.
None of these things do we get to
know much about in England, only
about the rum runners and bootleg-
gers' ,operations and the evasions of
the act.
"Consequently a widespread opinion
is held in this country that the en-
forcement is failure, and our sys-
tem is compel.. favorably with yours.
"After all, t is a matter for the
Americans to ide themselves, and
I only look upon the question .as an






But Mayor Curley has said that may-
or Salter's statement 'cannot be con-
strued in any sense as news; it is
simply reiterating a statement that is
made by substantially every individ-
ual who visits America.'
"I am convinced that we In Eng-
land would never adopt prohibition;
the whole system is foreign to tho
British temperament, and I believe
we are adopting a better method of
dealing with the drink question than
America. No responsible body in
England, advocates prohibition, and
there is no possibility of it ever being
passed.
"Personally I am a life-long ab-
stainer, and have advocated temper-
ance all my life, and my sympathies
are all with the cause of temperance,
but I have in my comments simply
stated what I have seen and experi-
enced. Yours respectfully,
"R. Salter. Mayor of Boston.
'P. 5.—May I express to the citi-
zens of new Boston (both 'wets' and
'drys') our grateful appreciation for
the wonderful time you gave the depu-
tation from the old country. It has
made FL striking impression upon the
inhabitants of old Boston, and we
feel that we have a tie of common in-
terest and ideals that will bind us
more closely together. Our experiences
have created a deep impression all
over. To know the American people
is to love and admire them.
"Mayor's Parlour, Boston, Eng, Oct
7, 1930."
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City Council Passed Order
Put in by Dowd of
Roxbury
City funds of $1,000,000 and
a committee to handle a popu-
lar subscription of $2,000,000
more, were asked today by the
City Counciil in three orders of
Councilor John F. Dowd of Rox-
bury for the relief of the unem-
ployed. The orders were passed.
The million will be appropriated
over and above the amount set aside
tor poor relief and soldiers' i chef.
according to the mayor.
"It might mean an increase
iii the tax rate." Dowd said lit
Ito- passage of the ordcrs,
lint s1,f the lux urlent items
in the Midget may he cut to pro-
vile for it."
He sjtt 1 hill the situation W713 sp
nelOP with the coming of mold
west her that funds more than any-
thing else are required at /hi;
MONEY THE ONLY THiNG
-Something must he done to in-
sore protection and h opine's*
this coming winter. The only so-
lotion is money.
"President Hoover anti Mayor
Curley and others have maths
splendid auggestions along the
lines of relief, hut the suffeting
still goes on," he said.
He told the ccitincil that Is,.
York had appropriated $1,000,000
for unemployment and that Chi-
cago and Cleveland had rclief,
funds.
COMMIWEE TO HANDLE
The third order carried no re-
quest for fonds, but urged the form-
ing of a committee of five at the
behest of President William G.
Lynch "to study unemployment
with a view to means of relief,
summons individuals tO furnish
testimony m aid they may require."
This Was referred to the commit-
tee on rules.
The subscription WO uld be
handled by a committee  busi-
ness men. industris I leaders and
labor men, with expenditures under
the direction of the mayor.
WILLSEE. MAZ-,!.,ACHIISETTS FIRST
•or us. tsy s creauy now from Ins ispr.ssts
.4 the past the stream Of progress has
4ver Rowed onwards. In Tts clean ear-
rent we still go forwards, the General
.-2ourt of Massachusetts."
rhe Oration
Up to this point in the session the pro-
!eedings had been in a sense prepare-
:ory for what was to follow. The record
the three hundred years of I. ative
sndeavor in Massachusetts was to be set
forth in words as a Tercentenary monu-
ment to the founders of the liesie'ature,
the men constituting the General Court
in 1630. The orator ef the day, to whom
that task had been assigned, was Chief
Justice Arthur I'. Rugg of the Supreme
Judicial Court, who was introduced by
President Bacon as a 'worthy uphold r of
our best legal traditions, an eminent
citizen and an illustrious judge, a mar'
who has been a distinguished member
of our highest tribunal since 1906 and
chief justice thereof since 1911, the fitting
orator of this occasion."
His oration, which will he found in full
on ancther page of the Transcript. was
a great tribute to the States lawmakers
and a scholarly analysis of their ach'eve•
meets through the three centuries.
1630-1930 Contrasts
Nothing could illustrate better the
progress of three hundred years than the
contrast between today's session and th,
first General Court meeting In 1630. Only
eight men, from England. met at %pi
solemn occasion. They were Governor
John Winthrop, Depuiy Governor
Thomas Dudley of Charlestown, Sir Rich-
ard Saltonstall of Watertovi n, Roger Lud•
lowe of Dorchester, Captain John Endi•
cott of Salem, Increase Nowell of Bos-
ton, William Pinchon of Roxbury and
Simon Bradstreet° of Charlestown. In
the mode of traveling that brought them
together en 0:!.. 19, 1630, there was nc
suggestion of the speed developed vs
the agencies that, brought their succes-
sors tothe State House for the Tercente-
nary session, neither could the men in
the small barren legislative room of 1630
foresee the spaciousness and splendor
of the chamber in which their successors
should meet on Oct. 19,1930, under a
dome of hundreds of electric lights and
in the glare of Illumination from huge
clusters of bright lights.
The transactions of the first session,
bruited in scope to the reception of ap-
plications from 109 men to he made "free-
men" and a consideration of proper com-
pensation for sawing wood, were raided
out without any hint of the great pub-
Achy focusing the nation's a.enti. n upon
ihe memorial session of 1930 which had
its press gallery filled with newspaper
men from many sections and it radio
equipmet to broadcast the proceedings to
the thousands that may have been listen-
ing in homes and halls.
Against the eight that met in 1630 may
be match( d the 1000 or more who quali-
fied and attended today's se -id n, partici-
pating in the Senate proceedings and the
House sesion and later the joint con-
vention, and holding reunions in the
palatial marble condors, a reception in
the Hall of Flags as the Salem Cadet
Band supplied the music. And though
the crowd was great, of governors, con-
gressmen. State and city offi.lals, foreign
consuls, military represpo tat I vos,
tors and representatives of many by-gone
Legislatures there was sufficient supplie,
from the State's commissary departmen





Work Expected to Start by
Nov. 1 and Be Finished by
the First of Next June
By Franklin Jordati
Nearly a year ago it became evident
that an all-way field with 2500-foot run-
ways was needed at the Boston Airport.
Next Thursday noon bids for the grading
and filling necessary to complete this
project will be opened and it is expected
that the actual work will be started about
the first of November. Although it tool'
more than ten months for the city tc
seure the land from the State, uncles
the terms of the contract the actual work
must be completed in eight months, Pori-
!ably there is a moral in this for students
of political economy.
Though William P. Long, chairman of
the 'city of Boston part department, has
been delayed due to political and legal
technicalities, he has at last obtained
twenty additional acres free and clear.
Moreover, the way has been made for
obtaining even more land as the airport
grows. Neither has Chairman Long been
idle during the long wait. All plans have
been carefully prepared and not a mo-
ment was wasted onee, the land was oh.
tamed, Meanwhile, Mr. Long has con-
tinued grading and tilling the land already
at his disposal so that the new projeet
will fit neatly into the present scheme of
things.
During the year. too, other projects
have been carried out. The much dis-
cussed fencing which had been planned
the previous year was put In; sidewalks,
street lights, new surfaced streets and
parking area, drinking fountain, benches
an da great deal of attractive landscaping
has been completed.
A-1 Requirements
Nor are these all the plans that have
been carrle clout. About six months ago
a list of fifteen things needed to complete
the airport was published in these col-
umns. Four of these have been com-
pleted as follows: Removal of the old
Ft. A. C. hangar from the middle of the
field, better road approaches installed, a
new restaurant put into operation, in-
•-tallation of fire alarm boxes and the
purchase of a ceiling projector,
Since that time the Department of
2ommerce has abolished the requirement
)f floodlighting hangars; the plan of a
Boston Elevated bus line to replace the
trolley line, has lost out in favor of tht
immediate extension of Porter street to
connect the airport with the proposed
vehleular tunnel, which seems somewhat
likely to he completed within our life
time.
Painting the city's name on the root
of a hangar and installation of lights for
its night illumination has not been com-
pleted although, Captain Albert L. Ed-
son, airport superintendent, is working
on plans for it. Captain Edson says that
the one•liatetreil-feet white circle re-
quired for a rating Is ready to go in any-
time and, doubtless, because It le Amon a
simple matter It will be one of the last
things to be completed beore a rating Is
requested. Lastly, the project for the
rated seaplane base is far from coin-
pleted: the ramp, six-foot channel, moor-
ing and tender are still in the hands of
engineers and designers so far as can be
learned.
Island Projects
Filling on the far side of the National
Guard hangars toward Wood Island and
the proposed taking over by the city of
Governor's Islani are still in prospect.
The present extension toward the Army
Base beyond Colonial anti along the
northeastern end of the field will remove
to a large extent the need of an opening
beyond the Guard hangars and planes
instead of coming in low over the thickly
settled sections of East Boston can go
high over the city and make their land-
ings and takeoffs more over the airport
and water. Until Governor's Island is
obtained little can be done on the
mayor's mooring mast.
This present fill requires only part of
the twenty acres obtained and further
extensions will await other appropria,
tions. If work starts On Nov. 1 as
scheduled it will be finished about the
first of next June. The fifth of June
will be the seventh anniversary of the
first landing and takeoff from 'the Boston
Airport and Chairman Long may be
able to celebrate it very fittingly by ob.
taming the long desired A1A rating at
that time. It is worth working for.
There are WM- r projects to be con-
sidered. Another year should not be
allowed to pass without obtaining ade-
quate quarters for the National Guard
planes and troop,. The possibility of a
grandstand and public address system is
not to be forget ten and along with the
Porter street e‘t..nsion, the question of
bus service by (he Elevated seems again
in order.
Things to DO
To sum up, the present needs seem tfl
be as follows:
1.—Extension of Porter Street to
connect the airport with the proposed
tunnel.
2 .—Concerted effort to have wor:c
started immediately on the vehicular
tunnel.
3.—Installation of the 100
-foot
-wide
circle on the field.
4.—Paint city's name on a hangar
roof as required or the peptrtinent
of Commerce rating.
6.—Complete installation for the
Illumination of this name at night as
required for a rating.
0.—Pick site and build seaplane
ramp for hauling out ships as re-
(mired for a seaplane rating.
1.
-Dredge the six-foot channel to
the ramp as required by the Depart-
ment of Commerce.
8:—Plan and complete adequate
mooring facilities to be used in con-
nection with the seaplane base.
9.'—purchase of a ten
-knot tendet. I
10.
--Continue fill beyond the Na.
tiotal Guard hangars.
11.—Install a public address Nye.
tern.
12.—Build new quarters for the
National Guard aviation unit.
'13.—:Eind a site and install a grand-
stand.
14.—Acquire Governor's
15.—Erect the airship mooring
II ast.
But even though we see these futuet
novdts very clearly, we should not to
that, amide from the sonallneste c)t
1amtitullV41.r we have on.
Nft v%(,‘,
Owe many of our highest, characteristiets,
and by self-advaneement. New Englandhas freed herself from the dogma of her
carly creeds and turned her intellect to
broader :led nobler works.
In Forefront of States
"Massachusetts has ever gone forward.
She has been a pioneer in all movements
,or the betterment of her people. She
stands today in the forefront of the
States of the Union. a. leader in adminis-
tration, a leader in legislation, a leader
in the dispensation of justice. The Gen-
eral Court of Massachusetts, so styled by
the Constitution, and by it endowed with
full power and authority to make, ordain
and establish such wholesome and reason-
able orders, laws and statutes, as shall
be judged to be for the good and welfare
of this Commonwealth, provided the tame
be nof repugnant to the Constitution, is
the final refuge of the people. It Is their
medium for the translation into law' of
measures for their betterment and for
the redress of their legitimate grievances.
It must ever be alert to reflect the gen-
uine wishes of the majority. It stands
ready to receive the petitions filed by any
citizen, to hold public hearings thereon,
to debate each measure presented In open
forum, to grant to all alike a fair and
free opportunity to make themselves
, beard. Under our legislative practice the
• rights of the people are carefully cafe-
guarded; the majority will always govern.
No legislative system is more liberal to
the public; no procedure more free from
arbitrary action or unfair riserimination."
The next speaker, beverett Saltonstale
was introduced as a "beloved and re-
spected, upright and just" descendant
of Sir Richard Saltonstall, who came
with Governor Winthrop on the Arbella
in 1630, and wns an influential member
of the first Great and General Court.
Speaker Saltonstall addressed the session
in part as follows:
Review By Saltonstali
"When you members of the House of
Representatives elected me to be your
Speaker last year, I was grateful for the
high honor you tendered me. It was
especially pleasing to me when I realized
that the Tercentenary celebration of this
body came in my term of office. I have
a great love and reverence of the founda-
lions and traditions on which this great
Commonwealth of ours has been built.
"Life today ie far more active and
far .more complex than it was three
hundred years ago. our ancestors had
only their hands with which to work and
their feet on which to travel. Today we
have great strong mechanical emit re
vances with which to build, and speedy
vehicles In which to travel on land and
sea and in the air. Thus we accomplish
more in a given space of time than it
was possible for them to accomplish and
we travel In a like space of time much
greater distances thnit it was possible for
them to travel. Their slower action al-
lowed them more time in which to think
and in which to be sure the step they
took was a step in the right direetien.
Thus they had an opportunity to study
the fundamentals upon which they built
their superstructures, and thus eaiectiiiy
did they plan the foundation upon which
they built their superstructure of law
making: the Constitution.
"Many changes have come over the
world since the constitutional convention
convened in the old Meeting House of the
First Church in Cambridge on Sept. 1,
1779, and teepee a eommittee to draft a
Constitution. This committee ehese
John Adams.. Samuel Adams and James
1j 
)JI)
SPOWl10111 to no tnew work. It was be-
cause of the wisdom and foresight of
John Adams and his follow workers that
that Constitution has endured. Those
men thought not alone of their own day
and welfare when they framed this im-
mortal document; they thought of the
people of our time as well. As we gather
here for these impressive exercises, we
cannot escape the feeling But somehow
the spirits of Parsons, Cabot, Paine, Web-
ster, Hoar and others hover above 114 to
share in the glory we call our own today.
It is because of their genius, their bril-
liant analysis of the rights of the people
and their unselfish devotion that we have
lived in such peaceful security and ean
face an unknown future with calm eon-
Ildence as to the outcome. We can take•
pride in the fact that when the United
IStates nine years later prepared to draw
up Its Constitution It was to Massachu-
setts and to the same man, John Adams,
that it looked. Here in Massachusetts.
was the model document: the workman
shin rof vIerrAIFInl. •-•••• PM-
ship of men v.eto tnougnt in terms of real
statesmanship that looked only to the
welfare of the whole people.
Amended Seventy Times
"Shea that day our Constitution has
been amended seventy times. There have
been held three constitutional conven-
tions—in 1820, in 1863 and in 1917. Some
of the amendments have been adopted
as the result of these conventions and
• the balance have been adopted on propo-
sitions submitted to the people by tile
General Court. I suppose the two most
Important amendments to our Constitei-
Hon are those which gave tile peoele the
right to vote without regard to property
qualifications tied the right to accept or
reject a law passed 1.;3- the General Court.
This latter pcwer of initiative and refer-
endum was given to them in our own
day as the reealt of the last constitu-
tional convention. Under this amend-
! ment the people retain to themselves the
power to legislate or to refuse legislation.
The will of the majority can never be
defeated "bile this amendment remains
a part of the Constitution,
"None of us who are present here
j today would for a moment consider a
new Constitution. We have too ninth
regard for the work which our ancestors
did. Some of it in this complex age
maim; our work more diffietilt, perhaps.
but at the same time it brings us closer
to the people of the State. The right to
free petition we consider a sacred right.
Proportional taxation we have always
considered fundamental. But where we
have not considered that our Constitution
has reflected the change in times and the
progress of civilization, we have not hese
tated to amend it. This our predecessors
I considered their duty. We know it is our
obligation. The men who wrote our Con-
stitution never forgot the real distinction
between a constitution and a statute.
They appreciated the true relation of
government to the individual. They set
forth in the Preamble to the Constitution
and the Declaration of Rights principles
of righteousness that are inspiring to tie
who can look bark over the years since
their time.
"t% e Resemble today to pay tribute to
the men and women who founded our
State government, the Puritans of three
hundred ears ago and the Patriots of
177e. The years all merge as we look
back to the primitive daye of 1630 when
those hardy pioneers established the Mae-
sachusette Bay Colony and began the
glorious history that we are so proud of
today."
Ills Excellency, the Governor
Governer Frank G.. Alton, sPealOng
man) sharp
'"fhe distinctive feature of our Massa::
chusetts history is that from its very be- !
ginning it has gone steadily onwards.'
The incidents of tragedy, suffering and
mighty issues put to the test, have smit-
ten us in our three eenturiete but
stronger than any of these things has
beet' the foundotIon of human liberties
upon which this colony of Massachu-
eetie Bay was built. Our foundation was
as the Rock of Ages, secure against an
assault. Our human progress au a people
has been inevitable, guided by the spirit
i which attended our beginning.
"In all the world's story there is none
: like that of our beloved Commonwealth.
I No new land ever was settled by men
I and women with a clearer vision or a
I better preparation for the establishment
of human rights as the basis for society
and government. 'Here, on a clear field,
unoccupied by any organized society,'
writes ('barbs Vt. Upham in his account
of our origins, 'with no pre-existent in.
stitutions to cumber the ground, but all
as fresh as if never trodden by man
before, the experiment of planting and
constructing a eitezt government was
fairly worked out.' These Massachu-
setts Bay colonists brteight with them a
charter, and therein we find indications
of what was to come. It set upon these
shores a new republic, even then. Many
of the provisions of that charter slipped
away: but what was constructive was
embodied in later evolution ef the form




further advanced ties high
conception of liberty and human rights in
the Body of leibertiee of 1641. We lind
them anchored in the Massachusetts •e'on-
stit talon, adopted in 1780, the oldest
American Constitution. We find it today
in the earnest and unceasing effort Of our
people to maintain ancient truths and to
secure through wise legislation and hon-
orable administration A continuing guar=
ants' of liberty. Ours is a mighty hitt-
tory; and its manifestations in present
government and social progress spring
from the fact, unique among the histo-
ries of nations. that we have bunt pp
facts, not on inherited prejudieem. ES.
tablished on virgin soil. unhampered by
Old World commitments, the forefa there
reared here a great temple to truth in
government.
-Members of the General Court, :eon!
need no reminder of the obligation to be
..vtsr!!,!• of the history of your honnrablo
I body. You need no council from Me, ttlla, faithful to your 1 actponsIbili. iP6. Thenow,' sh,,t1 is, :us the p•.at, I rl, it.herene., to sound prinol,,leet. I46.,.,.P..1'.to U. *0040..laciermAft.4.,* 10?,;.• - •,.,  7 --'.
next, Nato:
"We are gathered here in a spirit of
reverence for the past, to pay such honor
as we may to that which is our common
Massachusetts inheritance. We mark
this day and this year as bright sym-
bols, as special moments in the ceaseless
march of time and events. Yet we know
that there is no corner to be turned here;
we know that there is no distinguishable
division between the present Tercente-
nary year and the years which precede
or those which are to come. It is the
notable fact in our Massachusetts history
that though we have had our many dra-
matic crises, marked by courage. directed
by vision and solved with fortitude and
wisdom, our course has been steady and
onwards. In other lands, history has
shown convulsions by which the earlier
course has been diverted, and the trend
of civilization utterly altered. We have
seen ancient governments crash in rains,
we have seen the pageantry of gilded
civilization fade and sink into oblfvion.,






guests as they filed into the House was
Brilliant Assemblage at State former Representative Stephen Decatur
Salmon, Jr., of Boston. There were
many in the gathering who served longer
in their day as members of the Legisla-
ture and some who rose later to higher
positions in the governmental structure
of the State and Nation, but none whose
time of service dated earlier than that of
• 
this pleasantly ,itailing old gentleman,
who represented lA 3 as a member of
the House in 1S73. Mr. Salmon was born
in this city in 1515 and recently observed
Oration by Chief Justice Rugg his et' Ay-fifth birthday.
Addresses by Allen, Many were surprised that 
former'Pres-
- ident Calvin Coolidge did not attend, in
Bacon, Saltonstall VieW of the fact that lie is probably the
most famous living former member of
the Massachusetts I,egislature. Mr. Cool-
Lawmakers of Massachusetts 
idge's secretary wrote that the former
reassem- 
bled at the State House today, under 
President regretted his inability to come
to Boston for the oceasion. Mr. Coolidge
summons from the chief eXecutive, to served in the House in 1907 and 1908 and
record their tribute to the founders of was a member of the Senate 
in 1912, 1913,
the Massachusetts Legislature, mark:nx 1914 
and 1915, being president of that
body in 1914 and 1915.
the three hundredth anniversary 
or the  '
Among the more prominent former
first session, For this tercentenary ses- members of the Genend Court who were
sion,. unique - in character and in pur- In attendance, occupying 
positions of
pose, all members were vested with equal honor on the 
speither's platform, were
Congressman Charles L. Gifford, former
duties, irrespective of when they 
served 
Governor Charming H. Cox, a former
In the Legislature or where they 
now re,
speaker of the House; Congressmen. Wil-
side, but the proceeding:: were conducted ham J. Granneld, Robert Luce, Joseph W.
under the machinery of the 1929-1930' Martin Jr., and 
Charles L. Underhill;
former Presidents of the Senate Henry U.
Wells, Wellington Wells, William M.
Butler and George II. Jones of Boston;
former Speakers of the House Grafton
D. Cushing, B. Eorinc- Young, John C.
Hull and Joseph E. Warner, the present
attorney general; former Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Edward P. Barry 11151 Mayor James
M. Curley of Boston, who once served as
I member .of the House.
Former Governor Cox arrived at 10.55
redecessors all along line back to tha 
,,Inid ,,wr-as as was William M
Ti 
wh p
first General Court in nate came in at 11.10 and
followed him a few minutes
As the gavel fell :In t there was
'resident Bacon immediately took charge
m :4, 
1e111'l in the impressi re gathering in
tht lions, I,eritro I hi• S, 11,iti. appeared.
Rev. Ahbot Peterson rose le" 1 he Speak•
er's desk and as ('ha 1(131111 offertql prayer
to Cod. giving tIsinks for past achieve-
ments and seeking wisdom, strength and
guidance for the future. His prayer:
"God of our fathers and our God, our
help in ages past and our hope for years
to come, as we gather on the Tercen-
tenary of the founding of the General
Court, we would gratefully recognize the
far-reaching signith•ance of that historic
event ‘vhich mark' :1 the beginning 1114t 4'
In Massachusetts ut government of the
people, by the people, and for the people.
We thank thee. to Gal, for the wisdom
and ..,iinrai;e of that little group of
pioneer,: W1144. 1144'4,0 •4 .01 if He?, ii go, made
their bold experiotem in representative
got ernment, and our prayer is that we,
their st leea,sors. may worthily carry on
the tradition of the fountier.
"Let thy blessing l'tet upon his extiel,
leney the governor of this Ciotel 0011-
1,1.eAllt , 1110 141'01,1(1010 01 the honneallo
Seoul:', the speaker of this !louse, and
all legislators and magistrates. in whose
charge restri,Alats.,Weitimik '011,141se people
S C /thl /0/ 3 a'
Bless, preserve end keep them and give
them strength to be equal to their high
responsibilities. So shall the day be
hastened when Thy Kingdom shall come
and Thy will be done on earth as It is
in heaven. Amen."
The House took care of a payroll order
to cover travelling expenses, etc.. and
named a committee to inform the Senate
that the House was in session, ready to
receive it.
Coolidge Not There
Heading the list of distinguished
House in Honor of the
1630 Session
300th AnniN ersars,
Senate and House—the retiring Legisla-
ture.
Senate and House convened separately,
at 10.30 o'clock, under their respective
presiding officers, Senator Gaspar G. Ba-
con and Representative Leverett Salton-
stall, for organizing preliminaries, and
then met in joint session in the House
and "enacted" a brilliant tribute to their
If Ili': rostrum. Senator Samuel II.
Wragg of Needham offered an order for a
•iinit»ittee of three senators and eight
nembers of the House to notify the goy-
'flier that the Legislature 3. is assembled
joint convention to recrive him and the
distinguished assemblage of guests. This
ammittee consisted of the Legislature's
Tercentenary committee, which had
harge of the program.
At 11.20, the associate jicuices of 1111
Supremo Court and the jusilees He
Superior Court, entered II,. 01.3:1311,,..
YOr Curley came in :At 11.. II Ii
Appearance was the signal foi bind
Plause, to which the mayer responded tc,
a. familiar wave of his hand. Mr. Curley
sat on the left of President Bacon.
At 11„t7, Governor Allen, accompanied
III' Adjutant General Jesse F. Stevens,
11:14: escorted into the House, walking la.-
11111d the sergeant-at-arms, who wore his
traditional top hat and carried 'the mace
that Is the badg-ii of hIrt cifftee. -The gov-
ernor and General Steerie were at the
head of a column that included ',.ienten-
ant Governor 'William S. Youngman and
a military aide, members of the executive
council and Chief Justice Arthur I'ren-
dee Rugg of the Supreme Judicial Court,
who was to deliver the oration of the day.
Chief justice Rugg likewise had a mili-
tary escort.
On the rostrum, just before President.
Bacon stepped up to the microphone
through which the . entire proceedings
were broadcast to "the radio audience,
were the governor, the lieutenant gov-
ernor, members of the governor's council
and the chief justice. The broadeasting
was over 'WE'LL the Boston ildisen sta-
tion, with Edward A. Gisburne announc-
ing, and WBZ, Bost9n and Springfield,
over which the announcing duties were
toli•n care of by Malcolm McCormick.
President Gaspar G. Bacon sketched
briefly the historical setting of the ores- ,
tion of the General Court, explained the
origin and purpose of the Tercentenary ;
session, and introduced the speakers of
the day, Leverett Saltonstall, Governor
Frank G. Allen tl nil 1 '11 ief Justice Arthur
P. Rugg of the lklassto•husetts Supreme
Judicial Court. The chief justice was
the .Tercentenary orator.
Introductory Address
"Pursuant to an order jointly adopted,
and- in compliance with a proclamation
made by his excellency the governor,"
said President Bacon, "the Senate and
the l-butie of Representatives are now in ;
convention for the purpose of observing
with appropriate ceremony the 300th an-
niversary of the Firs I 514.•011111.-7 of the
General Court of Massachusetts in
A/T101'11'a. We meet in this historic place
in the presence of a distinguished com-
pany, all of whom have given of their
valuable time and talent:, to the serviee
of the State. -We coop' tog.,ther to cow.
memorato an event of aelite,wledi2,ed
niticance in 1;1:-';:401111;-;011s
,and of our nation: to do honor 1,,
men who had tle, and the eottrage
and the noble ise'le , upon
what 111(.11 I /11:11.1,' :1101-0 . ill
a land or rwriis mil:nov.11 :i1111 114 11h ,
of iilisLaeles undreamed of. a fi e govern-
meet if their own elioitslott, based upon
a.nd de"-not Tonception of
71,i.giC'S "i ;1,2(;, n engn , 1vod to govern
thene..1VeS. They had hiol enough of
autocratic domination and religious In-
tr'iI, Inca. They ',Tessa] II,', A tla n tic
It,:) they might worship Gal after their
own fashion and order flirty al- it
pleased themselves.' Under a Charttttr
granted in 1629 to ar irading companYlinoun as the 'Governor and 4 'ompany of
the 'Massachusetts 1;:iy in New Eiltd:Ind,'tho freemen 01 t '111111111 re 11,141 1110 sev-
eral tinteit in England 1;1'0.0 and
general court,' so.c,dled, 'for the lietter
ordering and directing uf their affitir,„'
laving transported I I, elut,rer to the
world, they tlitato proceeded to i.ot
up the same form of government, and
thus, on Oct. 19, 1630,-the first meeting
of their governing body assundiled ttl
Boston, It wan then but n natural
to convert the machinery for the manage-
ment of the company into a political
mechanism for the, government of the
colony.
"The narrow, prejudiced Puritan, ans•
tore and rigid in his outlook, has been
wallowed lip in the freer ationsphere of
eulightenment and progresr, this do-
''r'iurlaiitr,- have kad the lament of ('duca-
1 ion and the influettees of uorld eontiteta.
Civiliza non bits taken vast strides, un•
itilsoeeted and undreamed of by the men ;
1.6:30. Through the into:demof
10004 of t5*
••
R c- 4 ti 1.6/4u/ '2
General Court Marks
300 Years of Work
The General Comt convened in a
In'-day special session today and
with impressive cerer Jny observed
he 300th anniversary of its first
me-tine on Ma:isachuselts soil.
The principal address was de•
livered by Chief Justice Arthur P.
Rugg of the slate supreme court,
at a convention of the House and
Senate in the lower chamber.
The ceremony marked the last
of the important celebrations of
the Tercentenary year.
Six hundred former members of
the f,egislature, the justices of the
supreme and superior courts, the
executive council, department
heads, and other invited guests
swelled the attendance to nun,
than 1000.
COX AND BUTLER THERE
Only one of the six living former
Governors, Charming H. Cox, was in
attendance, the other five, John 1..
Bete, Eugene N. Foss. David 1.
Walsh, Calvin Coolidge and Alvan
T. Fuller, being unable to be
present.
William M Butler. Republican
nominee for the Senate and a for-
mer State Senator, had a eonspien-
(111A place on the floor at the left
of the rostrum, with other notables,
including ex-G',•.,enor Cox.
Maya!' ('ii, I'-.. n I I iced 111,.% just
,hrf•-!re fly Allen
land his Hort ni\‘', • :2,I rn a great
ovation. The mayor bowed his
acknowledgment and shook bumf,
with President Bacon and Speaker
Saltonstall.
President Bacon seated the mayor
with the Supreme Court justices.
Convened by proclamation of
Governor Allen, the House and Sen-
ate first met. in their respective
chambers. One-half hour later the
Senate marched over to the House
for a joint • Invention.
GOVERNOR WITH STAFF
The House gavel was delivered
tip to Pres. Gaspar G. Baron.
• Committees notified the Goveinor
that the convention was awaiting
hi:, pleasure and a few minutes
later the Governor, f.ientenant-
Governor, the iidliliii y staff, the e\-
ecutive council, and invited
In the chief execiti lye's t1 .1111, II
ter I he Him i• lioid a
'applause.
In his no i”llory remarks.
President 1.1:, that Hwy
had come tog-ether I,".I., honor to
I hr nien who had the vi..ton and the
couraa.e and the noble purpose to
e-i;iblish upon what was then inhrspit Able shores, a land of peril
unknown and in the face of obsta
c, undreemt of, a free govorit-fit of their own choosing, basedIi 
..:acere and devout eonc• I lam iif cit- .1 and religious free(1,,m."
1.1 N NOW ABSOR it i ii
Bacon declared that in i, I re,
atMoanhere of enlightenment amu
prog es, the Puritans, narrow, prej
udtce.., ustere and rigid in hi:
outlook, hes been absorbed.
Governor Allen, in his remarks
a.aorteri inhat thniirh Ms;,=;arhit5ett
nns bad many dramatic criss, "mu
I coot cc has been steadily .award."
"We have seen ancient govern-
ments erash In ruins, we have
seen he pageantry 4 f gilded
civilizations fade and t.lnk into
01,111 ion. flit
fmindation," he astift, "was found-
ed on the. Rock of Ages, secure
against all assault."
REVIEWS THE 7' EGISLATION\
Chief justice Rugg outlined the
activities of the General Court dur-
ing the three centuries of its ex-
istence.
i Coming down to the present, he
i said:
"The legislators have been 95
lute to discern 41.•ft.cts in what
has existed and to supply,- means
for if better administration of
'outline affairs.
"They have been reformers, so
far as they exercised their eon-
st rtici i‘ .• faculties in li., '.sitig: neW
nieliNtIrcs wiltptvil ta the ling:eas-
ing emu p II AIM, Id society."
At tii, , .1.1 ..1 iii, exercises a re
reption wit:: ie 1,1 in '11. Hail 0
I Flags. Folltta lag that a bare.
lunch was served.
Bostop Is Waking Up
Fight on Freight Rates Wins Backing
Boston is steadily coming to its senses. The fine old spirit
of civic unity and independence is being revived. The deter•
mination of the railroad, industrial and business interests to
co-operate unitedly with Mayor Curley in The campaign to
abolish the freight differentials which have impaired the port
and business generally is a spirited manifestation of community
enthusiasm and purpose worthy of compliment.
There is none so blind he cannot see that the development
of the port has been restrained by artificial devices and ca-
pricious handicaps.
Nature has endowed Boston with a magnificent harbor. It
is naturally and logically the heart of New England's water
transportation system. It is at least one (lay nearer to the
trade marts of the European Continent than New York and the
Southern ports.
But the advantage of her proximity to the export and im
port trade channels, instead of inuring to her benefit, has been
made a weapon for her punishment. She has been penalized
by high railroad rates on the ore hand and she has been denied
the compensating right of lower water rates on the other.
There can he no mystery to the fact of this discrimination
or to the further fact that in New York the shipping interests
accept the lighterilig, trucking and other port charges which in
Boston they compel the shipper to pay. The financial interests
which control 'tipping are substantially lodged in New York.
Their concern in that port is so great and intense that, in order
to maintain their dominance, they will adopt punitive measures
against Boston or any other rival.
- ---
While the flnanc.ial interests of Boston have been lamentably
,levoid of patriotic regard for the tipbuilding of the merchant
.rarine, the political interests of New England have been lament-lbly weak in pushing for their rights in legislation at Washing-
on. They have accepted repeated lickings in transportation
natters with such indulgence that official Washington has looked
omewhat with scorn upon them.
It doss seem, however, that Mayor Curley has reinvests







Curley to Preside With
All Leading Candi-
dates Present
The biggest Boston demo
nstration
of the campaign on be
half of the
Democratic State tick
et is to he
staged in Symphony 
Hall tonight,
when Mayor Curley will
 preside over
the ratification meeting
 of the Huh
Democracy.
TO BE LOVE FEAST
It will be the first appear
ance of the
Mayor in the campaign sin
ce the State
convention and he is expecte
d to put at
rest all rumors that there
 Is any strik-
ing in their tents on the 
part of his
friends and followers in the 
city.
Former Mayor John F. 
Fitzgerald,
who retired from the govern
orship race
because of ill health. will al
so appear
on the platfo 'en of Sympho
ny Hall and
urge his friends to suppor
t Ely and
Coolidge and the rest of the 
ticket.
All of the leading candidates
—Ely for




for Secretary of State, Cha
rles F. Hur-
ley for State treasurer, Fr
ancis N. Hur-





and heard by an audience 
which Is ex-
pected re till the hall.
Ex-Gov. Smith Here O
ct. 28
Chairman Henry E. Lawl
er of the




the Boston City Council
 and of the city
committee all, occupy s
eats on the
platform.
In addition to his appear
ance at the
"-r.‘mphony Hall rally, E
ly will deliver'
wo radio addresses tonig
ht—from Sta-
tion WNAC at 8:45 and f
rom WEE!. at
Ely returned to Boston 
last night
after a week-enal in w
estern Massa-
chusetts and from now
 until electien
day will devote his t
ime entirely lir
meeting party leaders an
d holding tal-
lies In the eastern secti
on of the State.
Joseph A. Maynard. for
mer chairman
of the Democratic city 
committee and a
man of wide experience i
n the arrange-
ment of speaking tours,
 Is In charge .o
the rally programme 
of the Demor.::,!
and has laid out an it
inerary that, ‘%,ii
carry Ely and Coolidge 
Into all of 11,
large cities and towns 
in the eastern
counties for tire neat 10 
days, the big
meeting of the campaig
n to be staged
Ire the Boston Arena 
on the night or
Tuesday. Oct. 28, when 
former Governor
Alfred E. Smith of New
 York will ale -
peal to the people of 
Massachusetts tr
elect the men who sto
od by him in his
famous presidential bat
tles in 1924 and
1528.
Busy Week for 6. 0, 
P.
The Republican State com
mittee har•
also laid 011t a busy week 
for its UNII
didates. Beginning at A
rlington, Bel-
mont, Watertown and Wa
ltham to-
night, rallies will be held In 
sections
of the east, with Govern
or Allen, Will-
iam M. Butler and Lieute
nant-Governor
YOUllaM811 heading the 
list of spell-
binders in their titter-is to h
old the State
in the Republican column.
Former Governor Char
ming H. Cox
will be the principal radio 
speaker of
the Republicans tonight, l
ie will speak
from Station WEEI fr
om 6:45 to 7
o'clock tonight and later In
 the evening
there will he radio add
resses try Miss
Sibyl Holmes, Saverlo Roma
no and Mrs.
William (3. Dwight of Holyoke.
William M. Butler, acco
mpanied by
James H. MeLafferty, form
er Congress-
man from California, will i
nvade Cape
/- 1/iC_ 4 V ',/,D )3 o
tiI . 6 The st





Sherman L. Whipple is indeed a




members of his immediate fa
 eer-
ily the loss of a most 
lovable
and truly great man. In his d
eath
his children sot fer the loss
 of 1
kindly, genial and devoted fat
her.
The citizenship ref Massachus
etts
suffered the loss of a leader
 and
eke en pion. For myself I 
lose
that which no man can lose wi
th-
out the deepest of heartfelt
 sor-




Gov. Allen Shocked by His
Passing; Legal Genius, Says
Ex-Liout.-Gov. Barry
Tramiel; In Sherman Whip-
ple began to pour in today im-
mediately after the news of hid!
death became known.
Cod Wednesday night. T
hursday night




ner In the hatter's borne cit
y of Taun-
ton.
On Friday night, the Young 
Alerr's Re-
publican Social League wi
ll stage a
rally in Paul Revere Hall, 
Mechanics
building, at which the 
speakers will
include Ogden Mills of New
 York, un-
der Secretary of the Tr
easury; Gov-




IS PAID BY DR FOOTE'
Lauds Courage at Service
in Second Church
Saltonstall Speaks for Gov Allen at
Tercentenary Exercises
Tribute to the Puritans 
who settled
Boston in 1630 as a cou
rageous hand
of typical 17th-century Eng
lishmen, no
more harsh or Intol
erant than any
other group of their time
, was paid
by Rev Dr Henry Wilder
 Foote in an
address at impressive 
Tercentenary ex•
ereises in the Second Ch
urch in Boston,
Audubon Circle, last night
.
Rev Mr Foote gave an
 intimate pic-
ture of typical Puritans an
d conditions
then existing and said 
people of today
should cease to dwell upo
n their limita-
tions and look with admira
tion to their
courage and fortitude.
He said that the notion t
hat modern
Americans are superior to 
the Puritan
In appreciation of beau
ty is refuted
by a drive along the hig
hways, where
billboards, hot-dog stands 
rind gas sta-








brought the greetings of
 the State to
the Second Church. He
, too, praised
the men and women of 
300 years ago
and declared that the 
Puritan con-
science is just as strong toda
y as it
was at that time, but i
t has grown
in wisdom and is more t
olerant.




Mayor Curley and exte
nded the greet-
ings of the city. He spok
e of the fact
that Boston has mor
e than 4O3
churches, described Its be
auty as &city
of homes and its contri
bution to this
country.
Rev Dr Charles E. Park
, minister ot
the First Church in Bos
ton, spoke in
praise c: the work of 
the Second
Church. He said that 
the Second
Church Is really the 
first American
church because the fir
st churches
brought over English 
customs, had
English men and women 
in the emigre-
gations and merely 
transplanted the
English church to Ameri
can soil.
Rev Dudley Hays Ferrel
l, minister
of the Second Church, w
as in charge
of the services, which op
ened with
readings from Cotton M
ather's "Es-




Broadside Tonight OF OEFHIGRATS
• TONIGHT
•
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Democrats to Fire
Mayor Curley, John F. Fitzgerald, Marcus Coolidge
and Joseph B. Ely to Speak at Symphony Hall
Rally; Channing Cox on Air for G. 0. P.
By DONAL
Democratic spellbinders, with united
front in blaming the Republican na-
tional and state administrations for
business conditions, hope within the
next 24 hours to have gained a clear
, offensive in the political campaign no%
in its final drive. The election, Nov. 4,
is a bare two weeks away.
Tonight the candidates on the Dem-
ocratic state ticket, headed by Marcus
A. Coolidge for senator, and Joseph B.
Ely for Governor. will speak at a rally
in Symphony hall. Strenuous efforts
have been made to fill the hall with an
enthusiastic gathering. Mayor Curley
will preside and the meeting will mark
his first active part in the post-pri-
mary campaign with the single excep-
tion of his activity at the Democratic
state convention.
Former Mayor Fitzgerald will make
his first public appearance since his re-
cent illness at tonight's meeting, and
members of the Boston city council
and the Democratic city committee WtIIJ
be among the several hundred who sit'
on the platform.
During the past few days Democratic
speakers. headed by Fitzgerald and
Senator David I. Walsh. laid the blame
for the poor industrial conditions di-
rectly on rPesident Hoover and former
President Calvin Coolidge.
These remarks brought prompt reply
frcm such Republicans FIR John Richard-
son, close friend of Hoover's, and they
have served to make more certain tso
Republicans say) that Calvin Coolidge
will speak publicly in favor of the
Republican ticket some time next week
He is slated to defend his administra-
tion and point out that the Democratic
nominee for senator, Marcus A. Cool-
idge. is no relation. Final plans for
Calvin Coolidge's part in the campaign
are not completed, but he is expected
either to address a large rally or make
a radio appeal over state-wide hook-up.
G. 0. 1'. BANDWAGON STARTS
GOV. Allen today started from the
State House a "Republican bandwagon"
in the form of a gayly painted motor
truck, which from now until election
will tour the distant sections of the
state in the interest of the Republican
candidates.
It is equipped to deliver music and
speeches by phonograph and radio and
will carry considerable campaign litera-
ture. Maj. E. H. Cooper of Waban is in
charge. Goy. Allen inspected the truck
before starting it on its way. With the
aid of the truck May Cooper will con-
duct rallies down toward Cape Ccd and
then westward to the Berkshires.
EX-GOV. COX ON AIR
The Pepublleans have an intensive
program of campaigning mapped out
for the next two weeks. Tonight they
will hold rallies in Arlington, Belmont
Watertown. and Waltham. Senatorial
Candidate Butler, Lt.-Gov. Youngman.
former Congressman James H. MacLaf-
ferty of California, and Mrs. Esther M
Andrewa of the GOVIIMIOr*
R. WAUGH
be speakers. Goy, Allen will speak at
the rally in Watertown.
Tomorrow night Butler, Youngman
Atty.-Gen. Warner and MacLaffer4
speak in Malden and Everett.
Tonight former Gov. Cox appear,
for the first time in an active part it
the present campaign. He will speal
from radio station WEEI at 6:43. Botl
Republicans and Democrats neve other
radio addresses tonight. while Ely speaks
twice--mer WNAC at, 8:45 and WEEI
at 10:30.
The organized wet and dry bodies in
the state are now out in full cry and
they promise to display much public
activity until election. interest in their
work has been heightened by the meet-
ing in the Boston Garden last night by
the forces in favor of retention of the
Baby Volstead act.
The special investigating committee
of the Boston Central Labor Union has
reported clearing labor men of the
charge of being on the payrolls of politi-
cal aspirants, but saying that the for-
mation of workers' Republican clubs is
against the best interest of labor, since
it forces the labor men into a position
of blindly following all Raptiblican
nominees, regardless of whether they
are sympathetic to labor policies.
a P d
By BERNARD .1. DOHERTY
With Democrats frnm every :sec-
tion of the State attending, a huge
ratification meeting will he held
tonight in Symphony Hall.
Mayor Curley will preside. Mar-
cus A. Coolidge, candidate for the
senate, Joseph B. Ely, guberna-
torial aspirant, Strabo V. Claggett,
the nominee for lieutenant-gov-
ernor, and the balance of the state
ticket, will he on the platform.
The meeting is iinder the alapices
of the Democratio State Commit-
tee and the Democratic City Corn- I
mit tee.
In addition to the special plat-
form guests, the Democratic mem-
bers of the Boston city council and
the Democratic congressional de le-
:station Will be prusent.
JOHN F. TO BE THERE
,To' stornplete the reunion of all
factiohs in the late primary, and
tO present R solid front to the Re-
Pnblicans. former Mayor John F.
Fitzgerald will be on hand, if his
physical condition permits it.
The affair promises to be of the
real old-fashioned variety, with red
fire, mnsic, oratorical broadside!.
and unbounded enthusiasm.
Starting the next. to the last full
week of the campaign, Governor
Allen and William M. Butler, the
G. 0. P. candidate for senator, will
speak tonight at Arlington, Bel-
mont, Watertown and Waltham.3 Former Gov. Channing H. Cox.
In his first appearance in the cam-
fleaili Indeed a Tragedy., paign, will speak tonight in the in-terests of the Republican cancii-
Says Mayor Curley dates over the radio from Station
WEE/. from 6:45 to 7 P. M.
Iii ONicuresing to the death of Mr. RADIO DRIVE
In radio addresses last night,
W hippie, Mayor curley iseued the lot
Prof. Felix Forte and Atty. Judson
low:irhge
Hannigan urged the election of the
sCi:''atetillneonft:Shernitin L. Whipple is
indeed a tragedy, and every individual
in Massachusetts shares with the me Republican ticket.m- Hanigan, who was one ofbees of his immediate family, the lose al' niga
s supporters in the primary,
declared that he is still a "wet" but
a most lovable and truly great man. In
his death. his children suffer the loss of that the need of Republican sen-
t in Washington is greater thana 
kindly, genial and devoted father. The
citizenship of Massachusetts suffers the Mr':
loss of a leader and a champion. For any single national issue at the
myself. I lose that which no man canipresent time.
lose without the doepest heartfelt sor- Prof. Forte recited the achieve-
row, a aincere and faithful friend." ments of the Allen administration
and hailed Butler as a friend of
labor while he was a member of
the House.
He declared that Butler voted to
protect employes of labor unions
from intimidation and on two other
occasions voted for a bill "friendly
to railway employes relative tc
shorter hours of labor and intro.
duced a bill to license engineers
of steam boilers . nd for careful




PLANS RAPIDLY TAKING FORM
ARCHITECT'S DRAWING OF AIRPLANE VIEW OF PROPOsED EXPOSITIONBetween Dorchester Bay and the Strandway at Columbus Park, South Boston
Mayor James M. Curley has given
his full approval to the preliminary
plans and drawings for the New Eng-
land States Century of Progress Ex-
position, to be held at Columbus Parls,
on the Strandway, South Boston, for
a period of at least 30 days beginning
June 16, the eve of Bunker Hill Day,
and continuing until July 15, 1931. The
city of Boston, through its Commer-
cial, Industrial and Publicity Bureau,
and a citizens' committee of 200 of
the leading business men and citizens
of the community, has taken the in-itiative in sponsoring this exposition.Gov Frank G. Allen has written to
gram of building construction which other will be 100 by 000 feet, and thewill begin very shortly .and continue remaining 15 will be 100 by 300 feet.through the early part of ir.xt year. And will be substantially built to with-When the exposition is thro vn open
to the public it will represent a great- stand the strain of housing heavy ex-Cr outlay of time, energy and mJney Whits.than has ever been expenden in this Other and smaller buildings will in.direction, outside of a world's fair. 
elude an administration headquarters,The plant itself, consisting of many 
and those devoted to historic relics andbuildings of unique consttuction and 
antiques, a tine arts exhibition, a ma-attractive design, with decorative tea- tine and fisheries display, and ape-.tures never before seen in this part of 
cial accommodations for police, firethe country, will represent an outlay and hospital units. There will alsoof approximately $2,000,060. Exhibits bo a large restaurant, duplicating inby leading industrial and manufactur- size the main exhibition structure.ing interests will represent nearly $3,- The exhibit buildings will be devoted000.000 in machinery and equipment, to different industries, each buildingand with notable displays demonstrat- being named after one.ing the development of science and the The important factor of telling thecultural arts valued at not less than Nation about the New England States
the Governors of the five other New $1,000.000, the total amount represented Century of Progress Exposition will
England States explaining to them in . in the undertaking will reach, if not I not be overlooked. Nearly one-half a
brief the alms and purposes of the ' surpass, $6.000,000. I million dollars will be spent in adver-for the undertaking, which is to he I As a whole it will be a comre- 1
exposition and soliciting their support 
p using and publicizing the exposition.; hensive educational exhibit of New Ever • !mown form of advertising and
"New England's Own World's Fair." I England industries, vivielly dramatized , publicizing will be used—publications,
The city of Boston has given the I for the promotion of New England'suse of 100 acres of city-owned land : interests and the education and enter.bordering on the Strandway as the site i tainment of millions of visitors.for the exposition. Adjoining this are I100 acres which may he used for park-ing or any other purpose connected Seventeen Bnildings Plannedwith the exposition.
Cost Will Be About $11,000,0011
un-... ',lamu call for an ambitions pro-
newspapers, direct mail, street cars,billboards, radio. In addition, civicorganizations throughout New Eng-land, Chamber of Commerce, Boardsof Trade, clubs and special committees,will carry the message of New Eng.Seventeen buildings will constitute land's great undertaking to businestleaders and to the rank and file of tin
the exhibition unit. The main erne-
Nation's citizens.lure will measure 100 by 700 feet, with Col John S. Berger will direct th.70.000 square feet of floor apace. . An- exposition.
S•
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English Mayor Praises N. E. Hospitality
As He Sails on Laconia; 300 Embark
Mayor Harry Collis of Winchester,
Eng., guest of the town of Winchester
during tercentenary week just closed,
sailed for home yesterday accompanied
by Mrs. Collis on the Cunarder La-
conia from East Boston. He was ac-
companied to the pier from the Ritz-
Carlton by H. S. Richardson, chairman
of the Winchester tercentenary com-
mittee, Mrs. Richardson, 'Jerrold Hills
of Winchester, who has been his per-
sonal aide. and Richard Parkhurst, sec-
retary of the Boston port authority, re-
siding in Winchester and active in that
town's celebration. Mayor Collis was
entertained at lunch yesterday by the
group. Commenting on his visit. Mayor
Collis said he and the mayoress are
carrying to England an everlasting im-
pression of the American people's hos-
pitality and are strongly of the opinion
that the celebration will be the means
of bringing two great countries, speak-
ing the same language and springing
from the same stock, more closely to-
gether. The mayor said he was de-
lighted with New England and cape-
daffy Winchester. He congratulated
!Mayor Curley on his beautiful city.
! Sir George Henschel, first conductor
'of the Boston Symphony orchestra, who
' has been guest of that organization for
past two weeks and conducted two
; concerts, sailed with Lady Henschel and
I their daughter, Georgic. They were bid
godspeed by W. H. Brennan. manager of
the orchestra. and Arthur Foote, com-
poser. Asked his impression of "talkies"
and their probable effect on mimic, Sir
George would not express an opinion
!becau.se he had never seen an enter-
tainment of that description. His fore-
cast of the radio was very optimistic,
however. Sir George spending all his
Itime broadcasting. The radio's useful-
kTRLEY WILL PRESIDE
AT BIG RALLY TONIGHT
Senator Walsh, having gene to
Washington for a few days. will not
attend the ratification rally to be con-
ducted tonight in Symphony hall by
Democratic city committee. Mayor
Curley will preside. Every member of
the state ticket will be presented.
Joseph B. Ely. nominee for Gover-
nor, faces a busy period tonight. He
is scheduled to speak from radio sta-
tion WNAC at 8:45 o'clock and from
WEEI at 10:30 o'clock. His address at
the rally will come between his radio
engagements.
ness is unlimited, he said, for it bring
good music to all the people, and there•by, is humanitarian. Boston. he said
has one of the finest, if not the ffnest
orchestra in the world.
The 'Laconia embarked 300 passengers
and departed for Queenstown and Liv-
erpool at 2:30 P. M. Among passengers
were Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Morss of
Charlesgate East. who plan a generaltour. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lindsey,
Leslie Lindsey and Christopher Lindsey
of Dublin. N. IL. frequent travellers.
Because of a stiff northwest wind and
bothersome tide, five tugs were needed
to assist the Laconia to her dock, the






Many Boston Rallies Planned
by Ex-Mayor's Lieutenants:
Sonic Republicans Help, Too
Boston is to be made "hot" for
Ely and Coolidge. Nightly ral-
lies are to be staged until elec-
tion eve in every section of Ow
city to "whoop it up" for the
Democratic standard bearers.
I These rallies are to he tinier
the personal charge of Joseph A.
Maynard, lieutenant of former
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald.
Every effort will he directed.
Maynard said, to rolling up a hi':
Democratic lead.
Ely himself has predicted he will
come into Boston with a c:mnfori-
able majority over Governor Atli n
The unusual activities for the
candidates, it is admitted, LI to off-
set repeated reports that the Bos-
ton Democracy he.d grown faint,
hearted, especially for Ely.
BETS ON ELY
The first election wag.'.' tams
snapped up today by one promine,t
Boston Democratic chieftain. The
odds were 8400 to $180, witn Ely on
the short end. In Democratic cir-
cles this bet was regarded as a
feeler.
As plenty of Democratic money
was in evidence. it was predicted
that Ely's stoc!t would take a sha,- p
rise among the betting fraternity
within thi- next few days.
Former Mayor Fitzgerald, with
Ely, Coolidge and Senator Walsh,
will address rallies In New Bed-
ford a Fail River tonight.
Wednesday night. Republican
and Independent voters of Cabs.-
et, Hull and Scituate are staging
a rally for Coolidge and Ely in the
Town Hall In Cohasset.
CURLEY FLAYS BUTLER
Thursday noon, the Democratic
candidates will appear at a big
rally in Faneuil Hall. Former
Mayor Andrew J. Peters will pre-
side.
Mayor Curley aroused the large
audience to a high pitch of enthusi-
asm by his attack upon Butler.
After ridjculing the G. 0. P. sen-
atorial candidate's pretention of
friendship to labor. Curley said But-
ler's proposal for a 48-hour law
ritionally was "old as decent lim-
burger cheese."
Curley said that Butler was try-
ing to fool the voters, trying to
make them forget that he was
president of the Arkwright Club
which fought for the repeal here of
the 48-hour law and to break down
other labor law protection.
Marcus A. Coolidge and Joseph B.
Ely, the candidates for senator n.n4.1
governor, were given rousing re-
ceptions when Introduced by lie
mayor.
'In presenting Ely, whose can-
didacy Curley opposed in the pri-
mary, the mayor made a sly refer-
ence to "the long way from
School at. to Beacon Hill."
Ely, smiling, replied that at the
proper time he proposed to "count




Cannot Preside at Gov
Roosevelt Meeting
Mayor James M. Curley today de-
clined the invitation of Suffolk County
Council, Veterans of Foreign Wars to
preside at the Symphony Hall meeting
on Armistice Night. The Mayor said
that he would be absent from Boston
before Nov 11, declaring that he would
leave immediately after election, Nov
4, and will then probably go through
with his many times postponed Euro-
pean trip.
The Mayor suggested that Ex-Con-
gressman Petcr F. Tague, now chair-
man of the Botird of Election Commis-
sioners, be selected for the honor. At
the conference where he nominated
Ex-Congressman Tague today the
Mayor authorized Fire Commissioner
Edwatt F. McLaughlin to renethe big
Firemen's Band to Symphony Hail to
furnish music on the occasion, when
Got- Franklin D. Roosevelt of New
York will be the glietwt sneaker.
The delegation of Foreign War vet.
erans calling on the Mayor today MM.
sIrted of Joseph M. weldrnann, eh
man of the commItteel Dr .1










, $3,000,000 Fund for
Boston Jobless
Requested
Protesting that women employees
.at City Hall drive to work in their
chauffeured automobiles while starv-
ing heads of families walk the streets
vainly seeking jobs, City Councillor
John I. Fitzgerald of the West End
yesterday demanded a suspension of
the State civil service rules in order
to provide relief for those who need
it most.
TO CA LL ON GOVERNOR
As a result of his request a special
unemployment committee of the City
Council, appointed yesterday, will call
either today or tomorrow upon Governor
Allen and his Council, the State Civil
Servire Commission and Mayor Curley
for the purpose of obtaining relief.
On the suggestion of Councillor John
F. Dowd of Roxbury, the Council
adopted an order requesting Mayor
Curley to provide an extra $1,000,000 in
the 1931 municipal budget and to appoint
a citizens' committee to raise. $2,000,000
more through either, subscriptions for
the relief of uneniployment, claiming
t lia t I 'hien go had raised $12,000,000,
aeveland, $6,000,000 and New York,
,1,000.000 for this purpose.
The session of the Councillors de-
veloped into a veritable unemployment
forum during which the Mayor was
criticised as -alighting" the legislative
branch of the city government When he
failed to Invite the Councillors to the
unemployment luncheons which he has
been holding weekly at the Parker
House with the distinguished educators
•rid economic expert's of the universities
and colleges of Massachusetts.
6 -)
Called llIghbrOws
Collegiate conferees were branded as
"highbrows" by Councillor Fitzgerald,
who asserted that the city's hotel
luncheon guests had ''fat jobs" and
knew nothing about unemployment from
first hand, personal experience.
The, Councillors know more about
unemployment than anybody else in the
city, stated Councillor Francis E. Kelly
of Dorchester. "The City Councillors
were not invited by the Mayor to tell
the experts anything about unemploy-
ment, though we know more about it
than they do, as we are meeting hun-
dreds seeking jobs day and night at
tIre .doors of our, homes.
"The Mayor is never held up by the
Mbiess as he whisks down Seheol street
in the rear of his ehauffeur-driven car,"
said retineillor Kelly. "At City Hall,
in taking him up and Mayen stairs, the
itc‘iitor is cleared so that no nne can
hint for a job. I want to say that
body has been slighted. Anyone
suited in giving jobs to women who die,
not them, but it placed In the ser-
vice -four-thishers and fashion plates,"
who were collecting three or more sal-
aries by "running rackets outside their
city jobs."
Fitzgerald pleaded for a suspension of
the civil service rules au that laborers
and mechanics in need might be given
employment at thie time. The rules bad
been suspended before, he said, and
enuld be again by the Govt I nor and his
Executive Council.
He suggested that with a suspension
of the rules, thousands of men might
be given emergency employment for 30
days to help them out and then other
thousands given similar terms of work
until the unemployment crisis ended.
Fitzgerald urged his colleagues to re.
veal their power, pointing out that not
a dollar of the city's money could be
spent without their approval. "We
have been ignored here and it is about
time to look out for our own preserva•
,ineere in solving the unemployment lion and see that our constituents are
problem has got to get the thoughts of properly taken care of," he said in P
the City colineillors on it." - slap at the Mayor. "There is no politi•
cal organization In this city to takr
Dowd Chairman care of the needy. The political ma•
To permit the Council to make chines are gone and the selfish leader:
study of the unemployment problem, build up their own strength, It is our
with authority to atimmo„, witnesses interests to take care of our jobless if
we are to face the voters in' anotherwith valuable information, President
William G. Lynch appointed the special year.
committee, consisting of Chairman Mayor Curley, asked last night tc
cDowd, with Councillors Fitzgerald, omment on the Council's unemploy-
ment barrage and personal' criticism,Hein, Green and Wilston, to take the
matter up with State and municipal merely stated: "The splendid co-opera.
offiv Ition which the Council has given up te
cillor Fitzgerald's charges.. 
ials and probe deeper ,Into Coun-
the present has made possible the con-
Councillor Fitzgerald delivered a bit- summation of a programme which per-
ter arraignment of the' civil service mite Boston to occupy a most enviable
.yst em. lie claimed that it not only re_ place among American cities in the care
• of the needy and the unemployed."
LEGIONNAIRES
PRAISE BOSTON
Letter of Thanks Sent to
Mayor by Swan
Praise of Boston as the leading "host
city" of the nation and thanks to
Mayor Curley for his services; in mak-
ing the recent American Legion con-
vention the bent on record was re-
corded In a letter of appreciation re-
ceived yesterday by the Mayor fro
Colonel Carroll J. SWah, president of
the 1930 National Convention Corpora-
tion of the American Legion, which
staged thc big party.
In his message, Colonel Swan said
for his legionnaires:
"Now that the IMO national conven-
tion of the American Legion is history
I want you to know that words are
entirely inadequate to express the
whole-hearted and sincere appreciation
of this corporation for your splendid
co-operation, assistance and personal
service, as well as that of the oft-keels
and personnel of your several depart-
ments, for the city's splendid part in
carrying out what is admitted by those
most qualified to know as not only the
greatest convention of the American
Legion, but the greatest gathering of
its kind in history.
"I hope that some time we may find
a few spare moments when we may
sit down together and read over the
hundreds of splendid letters of com-
mendation, from not only leaders of
the American Legion, but persons of
recognized standing and repute from all
over the world who mwe were privi-
leged to have as our guests during that
ever memorable week.
"As Mayor of the city of Boston yoo
should, and must be, proud of the
excellent manner' in which your mu-
nicIpal organization met the greatest
situation which it has yet been called
upon to handle and which proved that
Boston still, as host and servant, is
the leader of the nation."
DEMOCRATS IN
UNITY SESSION
Joke About Bitterness ot Primary
Battle; Curley, Cummings HAT
Support to Entire Ticket
---- — 
0. 
' generous Introduction that has been ac-
BY ROBERT T. BRADY eorded me tonight by the Mayor of
Boston.
The bitterness of the primary bat- -it means that we are united and bar-
tie between Mayor Curley and Jo- nnivo,rhiiiootuiss--ststnaletasttsell
eatmireutnhilsetdthaendMah,a'orr-
sepy B. Ely furnished the theme for 
7eitAktV1wofhtfit Mr. FIlt:g;rifilflatil:Oin a:i'l(e'
frank, jocular discussion on the stage air for the whole State ticket.
of Symphony Hall last night, and the , Glad Young Men on Ticket
1 emocratic State ticket was pledged tic-kIetan:vitgh"
I the whole
-hearted support of the Bos 
t ihfeu‘sde to  young h e 
ohnt e h the m : ura enl eri 
_ Ccnlidge is 51, or 54 or something-but
s
I ton wing of the party before an audi-
I the stt rest,tvh, of a Nt.sh e n o tickett     Is made up of
lfence of about 2000 men and women.l. MYRRH, they called r:.t;:a young man or
I The ratification meeting brought 'I hma no y from- 
tthinks-
s3t. Ifni el I ds a' id a In dWatahetnh et It.ronut n gOnto the platform, in approval of the to Mayor Curley, he added, "Isn't that
Ely candidacy also John J. Cum- right, Jim?"The Mayor smiled his
mings, who was an opponent of El 
pyTrohynalta Nnodr Pslal I'd weeantlisorn t thoi s a eaNye: h in
gin the primary, and Cumming , that 'it's a long way from School street
to Beacon Hill.' Well, at the properpledged his support of the cliffre time and under the proper circum-
State ticket. stances, it avill give me great pleasure
to help cut down half of that dia-
tenet.,"
CURLEY ASSAILS BUTLER
Both Ely and Marcus A. Coolidge, Coolidge Denies G. 0. P. Charge
randidale for United States Senator, When Mayor Curley arose at the con-
were given eulogistic send-offs by Mayor elusion of the Ely address, he took up
urley, who was particularly emphatic the thread of the Jocular diecussionin his mitirism of William M. Butler as and said:
a man "whoen 'p "rd Is the Meekest "Mr. Ely has said that Fitzgerald isthat was ',vet. presented by a candidate well again and is on the air for him,for oftlee in Mass:whits/atm." Ile might have added, that Fitzgerald
That the bitterness of the past is for- left me high up in the air when he
gotten, however, and the party leaders went on the air for Ely."
united to go through, WAR Indicated The meeting was addressed also by
clearly by the good-natured bantering all of the candidates On the State
between Ely, Curley and CummInge. leket-Strabo V. Ciaggett, Chester
After he had been given a moet flat- ertuden, Charles F. Hurley, Francis
tering Introduction by the Mayor, Ely X. Hurley and Harold W. Sullivan.
entered Into an attack upon Governor Marcus A. Coolidge spoke ..extempo-
Allen and the Republican admintstra- raneouttly near the end of the meeting,
tions in State and nation for their denying the Republican allegation that
failure to do anything about the 'mem- he had removed his factory from Fitch-
ployment situation, mad then, referring burg to New Yorh.
to the primary contest said:
flood to Talk Over Differences
"We had some exciting days hack Inthe primary contest #t least (have some
recollection of such days. I recall that
at the beginning of that contest Mr.
Fitzgerald said: 'Come in, the water'sline.' And then I have a feint recol-lection that some otleer things were
said, But after all. If we have any dif-
ferences, I don't see why we shouldn'ttalk about them once In a while. You!snow the happieet people in the world,
and I am one of them, have their littletroubles one° in a while. But it is ex-tremely gratifying to me to come ontothe same platform and be given the
McCormack, Mulhern for Ticket
"T am a manufacturer," he said. ' I
have been in the manufacturing busi-
ness in Fitchburg for years. My
factory is still there. My employees,
happy, peaceful, contented workmen,
are still there. If you people hear any
more talk from my Republican rip.•
ponents that I have deserted Mesita-
ehmetts, tell them to go up to Fitch-
burg and see for themselves."
Congressman John NV. McCormack
and Senator Joseph Mulhern, recent-
ly defeated candidate for dietriet attor-
ney, both spoke in support of Ely,
Coolidge and the whole State ticket.
In opening the meeting Mayor Curley
launched al.nost immediately into eth
attack upon William M. Butler, Retail,.
lican candidate for United States Sena-
(or.
Uniform l_ftb;2,r Lew Not New
Ile characterized Butler's suggestion
far a uniform labor law as nothing
tow-is old he said, as a decent piece of
limberger cheese. Mr. Curley said that ,
in 1912; when he was a member of Con-
gress, he drafted a bill for a national .
labor law but that Samuel Gompers and
Frank Morrison of the American Fed- •
eration of Labor came to him and per-
suaded him not to ale it, because they
id they preferred to take their chances
with the different States and also be-
cause they feared that if the matter
should be thrown into Congress there
ta he a hostile organization there
,• h . titne in the future and a hoe-
e•,.ress might enact a Re-hour law.
•• fore, Mr. Curley said, he aban-
.i.c-d his bill.
'lie Nlayor then branded Butler AA
'he typical president of the Arkwright
.1uh, and accused him of opposing the
minimum wage law, workmen's com-
pensation and other liberal legislation
passed in the interest of the working
people
Still Semblance of Decency
"With such a recyrd of treachery, a
record of hostility to labor in every
way," Mr. Curley said, "Butler now
comes before the people of the State as
a candidate for Senator and says: 'IAA'S
talk about prohibition.' All the per-
fumes of Arabia would not wipe out the
foul record of William 51. Butler. There
is no doubt about the senatorial else-
blance of decency, even In the Repuh
limn party."
Charles F. Hurley, candidate to
State Treasurer, said that the Repubil
can campaign managers have put I
gag in the mouth of Fred J. Burrell
his Republican opponent, and he de
mantled that Burrell speak up and giv.
the people assurance that he will not
in the remote event of his election, ust
the State funds for the advantage ("-
his own private advertising agency, a:
he did when he was in office beton
and had to be forced out by Calvtt
Coolidge, then Governor of massachu•
Sett S.
Takes Fling at Auditor Cook
Francis N. Hurley, candidate for Au-
ditor, charged that Auditor Alonzo B.
Cook had neglected to protect the In-
terests of the State in connection with
will made by an inmate of the North-
ampton Insane Hospital since 1875, in
which the inmate had left all of Ma
property to individuals, some of them
connected with the hospital, although
a considerable portion of the estate
should have been given to the State in
return for the years of service it ren-
dered to him in the State institution.
Chester J. O'Brien. candidate for Sec-
retary of State, spoke only briefly, de-
voting most of his addrese to an aPPent
for Candidates Ely, Coolidge and the
rest, of the ticket.
liftrold NV. Sullivan, candidate fel
Attorney-General, continued his chal-
lenge to Attorney-General Warner to
Padlock the Harvard stadiutn and raid
the trains leaving Roston for New Ha-





Unbounded support w.t 8 pledged by
State, municipal, Army. Navy, business
and commercial leaders yesterday to the
cause of raising $175,000 for the general
maintenance of the Salvation Army in
Greater Boston, at a luncheon In the Ho-
tel Stetler.
The campaign to raise the money will
be in progress until Nov. 8 and whatever
is collected will go teward aiding the op-
eration of the twenty-four departments
and institutions of the "Sallies."
Governor Allen, who was unable to at-
tend because of activities at the State
House in connection with the General
Court's Tercentenary observance, se
the following message, assuring his sup-
port: "The Salvation Army is making
its annual general maintenance appeal in
Greater Boston We all know there im
considerable suffering as the result of the
period of readjustment through which
we are now passing. This naturally in-
creases with the advent of cold weather.
If all who are employed, who have
steady incomes, will aid even more gen-
erously this year than In the past, the
Army can carry on its humanitarian
work unimpaired. I, for one, urge sup
port of this campaign." This messag
was read by Dr. George M. Kline, who
was delegated by the governor to repro
sent him.
Mayor Curley said that never in the
history of the Salvation Army has its
need for funds been so great.
"The average man and woman," he
said, "cannot help being aware of the
frightful conditions In which too many
workers find themselves at the present
time, when iL is impossible for them to
obtain employment and when, as a conse-
quence, thousands are starving In the
midst of plenty.
"A starved body can be accompanied
only by a weak mind. There is grave
danger that the forces of Communism
and anarchy may grow and rapidly, with
the impending increase of unemployment
and :he consequent starvation of thous-
-lids, perhaps hundreds of thousands, in
our very midst. The appeal is for but
$175,000----a small sum if contributed by
all those who have and I have confidence
to believe that the more fortunate will
not turn a deaf ear to this appeal but will
give as never before. The situation is
critical. Give and give now. You cannot
give too quickly, for starvation, the
enemy of society, is at the gates."
Philip R. Allen, chairman of the advis-
ory board of the Salvation Army in
Greater Boston, presided. Other speakers,
each of whom spoke for three minutes,
included Rear Admiral 1,01118 M. NuIton,
commandant of the First Naval District:
Major General Fox Connor, commandant
of the First Corps Area; Mrs. Carl L.
Schrader, president of the Massachusetts
State Federation of Women's Clubs; J.
Arthur Moriarty, vice president of the
Boston Central Labor Union; Mrs.
George R. Fearing, chairman of the
woman's ccmmittee for the carnpa'gn;
Commissioner John McMillan, • Eastern
territorial commander of the Salvation
Army: Edward P. Barry, chairman of the
Boston executive committee: Colonel Jo-
seph Atkinson, commanding New Eng-
land Salvation Army forces, and V". A.
Nicol, campaign director.
Mrs. Fearing Is this year's chairman
of the women's committee of the Greater
Bostot$ Advisory Board of the Salvatien
Army, In succession to Mrs. Frank (;.,
Allen, wife of Governor Allen, it was
announced today by Colonel Joseph At-
zt/ r 13 6
' kinson, commander of the Salvation
Army forces for New England. Mrs.
George W. Perkins is vice chairman and
executive secretary and Miss Mary E.
Curio', (NW:titer of Mayor Curley, and
Mrs. Carl L. Schrader, president of the
Massachusetts State Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs, have consented to act as vice
chairmen. Other members of the com-
mittee are:
Mrs. Harvey H. Bundy. Mrs. William At
Butler, Mrs. Godfrey L. Cabot, Mrs. David
(7heover. Mrs. Russell 5. Cotiman, Mrs, Sidney
S. Conrad, Mrs. F. A. Cook, Mrs. Louis S. Cox.
Mrs. Maurice J. Curran, Mrs. Bert S. Currier.
Mrs. Allen Curtis. Mrs. BradhurY F. Cushing-.
Mrs. Harold G. Cutler, Mrs. Leslie B. Cutler
Mrs. H. H. Bristow Draper, Mrs. David J.
Evans, Mrs. Joseph S. Foy. Mrs. Adele W
Foster, Mrs. Louis A. Prothinghom, Mrs. Alvar
'I'. Fuller, Mrs. Harry W. Goodall, Mrs. M. II
Ouleslan, Mrs. Harry T. Hayward, Mrs Mario?
11,.. Higgins, Mrs. V. Hollingsworth. Miss nybl
Holmes. Mrs, Charles Holyoke, Mrs. Nelson
IV. Howard. Mrs. John A. Jennings, Mrs.
Richard If, Jones, Mrs. I, Cushing Kimball.
Mrs. Herman W. Aborn, Mrs. Philip It. Allen,
Mrs. William Amory, Hon. Esther M. Andrews,
ItIrs.Gaspar G. Bacon, Mrs. Charles Sumner Wrd,
Mrs. MacVlear Blenn, Mrs, J. Gardner 131.1141m
Mrs. Louis N l.iretein, Mrs. Joseph Leach.
Mrs. %Vatter B. Leach. Mrs. J. II. LeFevre,
Mrs. John Lowell, Mrs. Matthew Luce, Mrs.
Ronald T. Lyman. Mrs. Herbert W. Mason,
Mrs. B. F. Merriam, Mrs. Wayland M. Minot,
Mrs. John W. Myers. Mrs. W. J. McDonald.
Mies Margaret MeGill, Mrs. Malcolm E. Nichols,
Mrs. Robert L. O'Brien. Mrs. Joseph C. Otis.
Mrs. R.,bert T. Paine. 2nd: Mrs. John G. Pal-
frey, Mrs, Andrew J. Peters. Mrs. Paul It
Reed, Mrs, A. Julian Rowan. Mrs. Frederick
P. Royce. Mts. Clifford D. Sawyer. Mrs. Emma
Fall Schofield, Mrs. Philip Sears, Mrs. Richard
D. Sears. Mrs. Joseph H. Pollday, Mrs. Harr.N. Squires. Mrs. Harold W. Sullivan. Mrs.
Charles H. Taylor, Hon. A. C. M. Tillinghast,
Mrs. Barrett Wendell, Mrs. David A. Westcott,
Mrs. EM. White, Mrs. Matthew J. WhIttall.





Three other orders were presented by
lounrilor Dowd. One called on Mayor
lurley to Include an appropriation of
II,000,000 in the 1931 budget for unem-
lloyment relief; another asked the mayor
o consider a plan to organize a commit-
ee of citizens to raise a fund of $2,000,000
(rid the third suggested the creation of
t committee of five councilors to stUdy
•'ximtIng conditions. The committee, later
ippointed, comprises Councilors Dowd,
Fitzgerald, Hein, Green and Wilson.
Councilor Fitzgerald declared that be.
fore Chairman Goodwin received his ap•
Pointment to the c'vil service board th •
rules were so elastic that department
heads were allowed to provide temporary
employment to laborers and mechanics
without regard to the eligible lists. Corn'
menting on the mayor's conference at
the Parker House with educators, Mr.
Fitzgerald asked: "What do they know
about the conditions of the poor of
Charlestown, South Boston, the West End
and Roxbury? They all have soft jobs."
The West End councilor declared that
there had been too much talk and too
little action. The City Council had
never been consulted, In spite of the fact
that no money can be appropriated un-
less the council approves it. Be pre-
dicted that the day of reckoning is at
hand and that unless the council is recog-
nized the power of the council will be,
asserted.
Councilor Clement A. Norton deplored
the fact that "those who least need jobs
often obtain them" and he registered his.
opposition to the existing veterans' pref-
erence act which he described as unfair
and unequitable. "Men with chIlfiren
and not chiselers," he said, "should be
. granted preference."
; Before the discussion was ended Coun-
cilor Francis E. Kelly of Dorchester, com-
paring the predicament of councilors who
; are unable to help their constituants to
I find municipal employment with the free-
. I (loin enjoyed by Mayor Curley from con-
Work.:4,g tainwtovrik,sitesaloi 
called 
dmaetnte nalliodnwt oontlheen 
fact 
at .
Wants Part in Situation and
Seeks $3,000,000 to Meet
Emergency
What Mayor Curley is doing toward
meeting the unemployment situation is
not Pleasing to the city council. His con-
ferences with educators are considered
mere "four-flusher," in the words of
Councilor John I. Fitzgerald of the West
FInd, who made a plea in the council yes-
terday for efforts that would include that
body. 'Four orders were passed.
Suspension of civil service rules for
ninety days to permit of temporary ern-
ployment for those actually needing wort;
was the first emergency relief measure
outlined and passed, at the behest of Mr.
Fitzgerald, who is spolcearazo. for 
_martin
M. Lomasney. Mr. Fitzgerald deati-red
that nothing was being done to relieve
'he situation. The mayor was called upon
'0 request Governor Allen and the . core
log couocil to exercise ther: authority
o-Ousnend the civil service rules.
I "when the mayor rides in the city hall
' elevator, a policeman clears the way and
no one is permitted to ride with him to
ask for work."
Councilor Kelly ridiculed the idea of
educators solving the unemployment situ-
ation, and he devoted considerable time
to contrasting the conditions which all
councilmen face, without ability to be of ,
aid to their constituents, with the envi-.





Butler Success, While Mayor
Assails Latter
Formai- Governor Channing H. Cox
and Mayor James M. Curley took up the
cudgels for the Republican and Democra-
tic tickets respectively last night, the
former making his initial bow in this
campaign over the radio and the latter
participating in a love-feast rally at Sym-
phony Hall at which 2000 cheered ges-
tures by the speakers that the pre-pri-
mary hatchet of party bitterness hasbeen deeply buried, at least until after
Nov. 4.
Not a little of the Democratic cheer-ing was aroused over a significant sallyby Joseph B. Ely, candidate for governor,
that, at the proper time he will be pleaed
to cut down half the distance from
!School street to Beacon MI, which Mr.!Purley previously had described as ''along way."
While Former Governor Cox praisedGovernor Allen and urged his re-election
because of his "honest and constructiveleadership" and also urged the election
of William M. Butler because, among
other things, of his loyalty to President
Hoover, Mayor Cureey directed a bitter
attack on Butler, partiarlarly with refer-
ence to labor. The mayor, whether sig-
nificantly so or not, did not mentionGovernor Allen by name.
Cox Praises Alien
In asking the voters to cast their bal-
lots for Governor Allen, former Governor
Cox said:
"Governor Allen has long been in the
public service of Massachusetts. first as
a member of the House of Representa-
tives, then four years as president of
the State Senate. four years as lieuten-
ant governor, and for the past two years
a- governor. In all these years of serv-
ice he has done much for our welfare. It
is noteworthy that even his opponents
have failed to find any ground for valid
criticism of his public acts. The men
and women who have served with him
have looked to him for leadership. They
have been glad to follow where he led.
"When a man is elected governor of
Massachusetts lie assumes a tremendous
responsibility. Governor Allen has fully
met such responsibility. He has remem-
bered that he is governor of all the people
and he hire worked for the good of all.
"Our people have always given a good
governor a second term and we shall
give Governor Allen the indorsement
which he has richly earned."
rillShIPSS More Iinportant
"The recovery of good business." said
Mr. Cox in advancing the cause of But-
ler. more important than whether welike prohibition or whether we believeit should be repealed. The paramount
Issue Is whether we shall give President
Hoover a Republican majority In eon.gross which will make possible the adop-tion and carrying out of the program cal.
culated to restore economic stability.
The election next month of a DemocraticCongress would c.heeltmate the President
at every move. It would mean twoyears of further delay and uncertainty.
Business would hesitate and falter, and
tho return of confidence would be post-poned."
Aa a contribution to the unity offormer warring factions in the Demo-
cratic party Johh J. Cummings, defeated
candidate for the gubernatorial mantration, showed his good will at the Sym-phony Hall gathering by speaking brieeyin behalf of his erstwhile opponent. Ely,
and smiled at Mayor Curley. This made
the harmony complete as the record of
the past few days includes the appear-
ance of former Mayor John P. Fitzgerald.
former Ely opponent, in the party lineup
of spellbinders.
Charles F. Hurley, candidate for StateTreasurer, called on Fred J. Burrell, hisRepublican opponent, to answer the fol-lowing: "What assurance has the publicthat, in the remote event of your election,
you will not again use the high and hon-
orable office of State Treasurer and itsfunds for your private advertising busi-
ness? I await your answer. I appeal to
the Republican campaign managers to
remove the gag from your mouth andpermit you to reply."
Other speakers were Francis X. Hur-ley, candidate for State auditor; Chester
J. O'Brien, for Secretary of State: Harold
W. Sullivan, for Attorney General. Mrs.
Arthur Gunn of Brookline spoke for th,
women.
Congressman John W. McCormack. the
concluding speaker, made a forceful plea
for the election of Ely, Coolidge and the
rest of the ticket, charging that the Re-
publicans had failed to keep their pledges.
Ovation for Ely
1912, when he was a member of Congress.
he drafted a bill for a national labor law
hut that Samuel (Tempers and Frank
Morrison of the American Federation of
Labor persuaded him not to tile it, be-
cause they said they preferred to take
their chances with the different States
and also because they feared that if the
m& ter should be thrown into Congress
there might he a hostile organization
there at some time in the future and a
hostile Congress might enact a 60-hour
law. Therefore, Mr. Curley said, he aban-
doned his bill.
The Mayor them declared Butler to be
the typical president of the Arkwright
Club, and accused him of opposing the
minimum wage law, workmen's compen-
sation and other liberal legislation passed
in the Interest of the working people.
."With such a record of treachery, a
record oahostility to labor in every way."
Mr. Curley said, "Butler now comes be-
fore the people of the State as a candi-
date for Senator and says: 'Let's talk
about prohibition.' All the perfumes of
Arabia would ot wipe out the foul record
of William M. Butler. There is no doubt
about the senatorial election because
there is still some semblenee of decency,
even in the Renuhliesn roirtv "
Ely was given an ovation by the gath•
sting in his assurances that he and May-
or Curley had "made up" and Marcus A.
Coolidge, candidate for United States
isenator. also was warmly greeted when
he arose to speak extemporaneously
toward the end of the meeting, denying
the Republican allegation that he had re-
moved his factory from Fitchburg 01
New York State.
"I am a manufacturer," said Coolidge.
"I have been in the manufacturing busi-
ness in Fitchburg for years- MY fac-tory is still there. My employees, happy,peaceful, contented workmen are still
there. If you people hear any more talkifrom my Republican opponents that I
have deserted Massachusetts, tell them
to go up to Fitchburg and see for them-
selves."
After he had been given a flatteringIntroduction by Mayor Curley, Ely at-
tacked Governor Allen and the Republi-
can administration in nation and Statefor "their failure to do anything about
the unemployment situation.", He said
that the work on public improvements
upon which Governor Allen has placed
emphasis was mapped out in the admin-
istration of former Governor Alvan T.
Fuller.
In his attack on Butler, Mayor Curley,discussing the senatorial candidate's rec-
ord with relation to labor, said: "Ah,
what a record! A record of ti archery, a
record of hostility to organized labor.
Is it any wonder that he says 'let, usdiscuss prohibition and the 48
-hour
law.' "
Hits Uniform Labor Law Plan
The mayor characterized Butler's *mg-
gestion for a uniform labor law as noth-ing now—as old he caJd, as a "decant




Though plans have not been corn-
plated for Mayor Curley's long delayed
vacation, it is expected that he will leave ,
Boston the day after election, probably
for a. European trip. Today, when a
delegation of the Suffolk County Coun-
cil. Veterans of Foreign Wars, called
on him to invite him to preside at the
Symphony Hall meeting on the night of
Armistice Day, the mayor replied that
he would be obliged to decline because of
his expected absence from the city. He
suggested former Congressman Peter F.
Tague, now chairman of the election
board, and later authorized Fire Com-
missioner Edward F. McLaughlin to de-
la!l the new firemen's band of 150 pieces
to Symphony Hall on the occasion. Gov-
ernor Franklin D. Roosevelt will be the
guest sneaker.
Nothing like it has been witnesseu
your day or mine. It Is a situation
! which Is more important than the
success of any political party or
candidate for any office. It tran-
scends every issue of the campaign
and merits the cooperation of every
loyal citizen of the Commonwealth,
without regard to party. I would pre-
fer to be defeated for Governor than
to prolong for one day this intolerable
situation.
Recalls Unemployment Parley
Mr Ely then quoted speeches of the
then President Harding and Secretary
of Commerce Hoover at the unemploy-
ment conference on the seriousness of
the unemployment mituation.
"And yet in the face of the fact
I that the danger of serious unemploy-
ment was fully recognized nearly 10
years ago, that it was agreed by lead-
ing business men, bankers, and econo-
mists that it was entirely possible to
largely prevent and certainly control
It, and notwithstanding the fact that
comprehensive plans were drawn up
dealing with unemployment and ac-
tually carried into effect successfully,
neither the President of the United
States, who was chairman of the un-
employment conference, or the Gov-
ernor of Massachusetts, who had had
long experience, took any steps what-
ever to deal with the situation, which
has existed for 12 months, until within
the last few days," he added.
"Much of the hardship which is in-
evitable during the coining Winter
could have been prevented if adequate
steps to meet It had been taken early
In the year. As matters stand now,
the best that can be done In the im-
mediate future Is to alleviate suffering
so far possible and prevent its
further extention. An imperative de-
mand in addition is that without
further faltering or indecision we shall
once and for all organize in this State
to provide against another develop-
ment of this character in the future, so
far as It Is possible to do so.
Promised Early Parley
'Speaking over the radio during the
primary campaign, I said that Imme-
diately following my election I would
call a conference of leaders of business,
of labor, economists, mid heads of State
bureaus to cooperate along the lines of
the plan laid out by the industrial con-
ference of 1921 for the relief of unem-
ployment. If I had the slightest pre-
text of authority for so doing, I should
have called that conference at once.
''It is an extraordinary thing—in
view of the experience in dealing with
the unemployment problem in 1921 and
1922 and the plans formulated at that ;
time for tackling such a difficulty—that I
;not only did the President of the United
States fail to do anything to combat
the situation until last Saturday, but
the Governor co :tassachusetts likewise I
neglected to take any proper steps to
protect the Interests of the people of
this Commonwealth and prevent the
hardships which are certain to develop
this Winter.
As a business man, Gov Allen should
have recognized the necessity of
prompt action. Ho should have made
sure that the State of Massachusetts
moved promptly to prevent the devel-
opment of untoward conditions as far
as possible, and yet not a recommenda-
tion of any kind was made in his in-
eugural, sent to the General Court on
Jan 1, 1930, although, as he there stat-
ed, it was his duty to correct to the
General Court such measures as he he-
lieve.d to he 'desirable and necessary
In order to further our program of
progrees.' "
Blames Blunder Long Ago
Mr Ely cited Instances of successful
handling of the unemployment prob-
lem in other cities and States and
charged that the failure "to take logi-
cal, preventive measures 10 months
ago is largely responsible for the con-
ditions that confront us now and con-
stitutes one of the worst governmental
blunders which State or Nation has
witnessed in years."
Mr Ely also said that Gov Fuller ie
entitled to the credit for the progress
of social welfare. He also touched or
highway construction and quoted the
budget commissioner to the effect the:
"the traveling public to an increasint
extent is demanding additional rose
facilities."
"The Inference of the remarks of thi
budget commiseioner clearly indicate
that there is plenty of work require'
to satisfy the needs of the, variou
communities in respect to public tray
cling on the highways. In 'nig wordr
there are five years of v. 'ork to b
done to bring our highway s to a poir
where the communities (Site ratistls
with them. As we hav.e previous)
minted out, the Goverr ,or has dot
nothing on the basis of ,ta emergem
created by unemployment, but has
permitted the State to pursue the even
tenor of its way and the natural
course of expansion without providing
an additional dollar because of such
unemployment situation.
"A Republican spellbinder said the
other night that I was inexperienced.
It is a strange thing that at this late
hour. for political effect, a Republican
President now moves to adopt the
plan suggested by me as early as Sept
5, and the Governor of Massachusetts
puts forth a suggestion that he will
proceed to abolish grade crossings in
Massachusetts, and expend several
several million dollars over a period
of three or four years. The trouble
with the Republican party lies in Its
complacency, its satisfied attitude with
the old order, its foolish belief that all
that it is necessary to do to maintain
prosperity is to elect Republican offi-
cials, regardless of who they may be."
ennimings Among Speakers
Congressman John W. McCormack,
as the concluding speaker, pleaded for
the election of Mr Coolidge and the
Democratic State ticket and charged
that the Republicans had failed to
keep their pledges.
Other speakers were Chariot/ F.
Hurley, candidate for State treasurer:
Francis X. Hurley, candidate for State
auditor; Chester J. O'Brien, for Secre-
tary of State; Harold W. Sullivan for
attorney general, and Mrs Arthur
Gunn of Brookline, who spoke for the
women.
John J. Cummings, defeated candi-
date for Governor at the primaries
spoke briefly to show his good will to-
wards the nominee and also smiled





In a fighting speech wnich
opened thst Democratic ratification
rally in symphony Hall last night
Mayor Curley flayed the Republi-
can senatorial candidacy of Wil-
liam M. Butler and declared the'
"all the perfumes of Arabia would
not wipe out the foul odor of his
record"
"No oian who ever aspired to
public office in this Common-
weaitt ever had a blacker
record than William M. Butler,"
declared the mayor, as the large
audience shouted its approval.
In this, his first campaign speech
since the primaries. Mayor Curley
levoted himself almost entirely to
raking, fore and aft, Butler's al-
eged reactionary record, especial-
iy during the period when he was
president and general manager ;Jf
the Arkwright Club.
As such, Butler was charged with
having sought legislation to repeal
the 48-hour bill and for longer
working hours for women and cha-
di en in the textile mills.
All candidates on the State
ticket were present on the plat-
form and addressed the meeting.
There were plenty of vacant seats
when the meeting opened and at no
time were all seats filled.
Joseph B. Ely, candidate for gov-
et nor, assailed Governor Allen and
the Republican party for failure in
Joseph Ely Mayor Curley
do anything to relieve the unem-
ployment situation.
Marcus A. Coolidge also assailed
the record of his opponent in the
senatorial contest, terming Butler
a reactionary and out of tune with
progressive principles. Strabo V
Claggett, candidate for lieutenant-
governor, also spoke, and with
other candidates was given a rous-
ing reception.
The only woman speaker was
Mrs. Arthur Gunn of Brookline,
who injected enthusiam in the gath-
ering when she declared she want-
ed the great stain of the Eight-
eenth Amendment removed from
the statutes."
Members of the Republican state
ticket spoke at rallies in Arlington,









Preaching of harmony and c
ooper-
talon, of party sol:darite 
and a
united democracy, Joseph 13, Ely
 and
Marcus A. Coolidge, Dem
ocratic
nominees for Governor and 
United
States Senator, and the 
others on
the State ticket joined in a regul
ar
love festival with Mayor J
ames M.
Curley at Symphony Hall 
last night
while nearly. 2000 men and w
omen
roared their approval of w
hat ap-
peared to be, at least on the
 surface,
the healing of all pre-pri
mary polit-
ical Wounds.
Mr Coolidge was given a g
reat re-
ception when he entered th
e hall
early in the evening and again a
s he
was introduced by Mayor Curley as
toe conciumng spease
r at 111:30
o'clock. It remained f
or Mr Ely,
however, to capture the 
fancy of the
throng as he made hu
morous refer-
ences to the fiery primar
y campaign




Mayor Curley in his open
ing talk
concentrated his attack en Ex
-Senatoi
William M. Butler, Republican 
candi-
date for the United States Senat
e, and
made no mention of Gov F
rank G.
Allen's name or the others on t
he State
ticket. In presenting Mr El
y the
Mayor made no reference t
o the hot
campaign in which he batt
led for the
nomination of John F. 
Fitzgerald,
simply introducing the no
minee as the
"clean, able, brilliant lead
er of De-
mocracy from Western 
Massachu-
1 9/I 1 /3c
setts."
In his talk, however, Mayor Curley
made mention of the fact that it has
been said that "it is a loag way from
School st to Beacon Hill. I found i
t
a long way, but not near as long as
from Provincetown to Williamstown."
Mayor Curley then discussed the d
if-
ficult problem of financing a State-
wide fight, and said that it would be
an admirable thing for each Demo-
crat to contribute a day's pay for the
success of the party.
Ely Wins His Ovation
Mr Ely was warmly received by the
audience, but it remained for hi
m to
win the ovation which was given h
im
before he left. He seized on 
Mayor
Curley's reference to Beacon Hill
"I was interested to hear what 
he
great Mayor of Boston said about 
the
distance from School at to Beac
on
Hill," Mr Ely said. "He intim
ated
it was quite a long distance. At the
proper time and in proper way
,. I
should be pleased to cut off half tha
t
anticipabed journey."
The crowd stamped and yelled
this little peace offering, and May
or
Curley smiled an acknowledgment.
Later in his talk Mr Ely decided to
tackle the strained problem that wa
s
left after the primary campaign and
boldly stated that he had had "quite
a little contest and things were not
as pleasant as they might have
been."
He recalled that Plx-Mayor Fitz-
gerald had been eager for a real
primary fight because it was good for
the party.
"A Democratic fight at the right
time is very beneficial to the Demo-
cratic party," he said. "We get a
lot Out of our system et those times
which we wouldn't otherwise throw
out." He added that it was a
pleasure to come on to the platform
and receive such . "splendid introduc-
tion as that given me by the Mayor."
No Reason for Secrecy
"If we have any difficulties I don't
see why we can't talk about them
once in a while," he said. "Ever
y-
body knows it, anyway. We are ce-
mented again with the enduring flame
which holds us together in a Demo-
cratic cause. The cause of Democra
cy
lb a lot more important than the per-
zonal ideas of any man."
In many years of campaigning, the
Republican party In "absolutely on the
defensive on every single importa
nt
issue."
Mayor Curley said that the people
are holding the Republican party re-
sponsible for the industrial depres-
sion, the effect of which is experienc
ed
in one in every five homes in
 the
eountry, he said. He said that the
Republican party has no desire, ap-
parently, to discuss the question 
of re-
sponsibility and hopes rather 
that
some other question be made the pa
ra-
mount issue.
He charged that they were tryin
g
to make the 18th amendment
 the prin-
cipal Jamie, "so Boston Garden is 
filled
on a Sunday afternoon by th
e advo-
cates of the continuance on th
e stat-
ute books of a law that is doin
g more
harm than all laws to sap the
 founda-
tion of the country—the Con
stitution."
Ridicules 48-Hour Plan
He launched into a sever
e attack
tin Mr Butler and ridiculed h
is efforts
on the 48-hour law.
In taking up the unemploym
ent situ-
ation, he placed the blame on
 the Re-
publican administration at 
Washing-
ton.
"With soup kitchens and bread
 Tines
in many sections and chari
table agen-
lies taxed to the breaking p
oint, the
lepublican party is saying, 'Let
's talk
shout the 18th Amendment'!" 
he said.
Mayor Curley said that he dre
w up a
I8-hour labor law when in Con
gress in
t912 and was asked by labor 
leaders
tot to present it because labo
r felt the
-natter could best be worked out
 State
ey State. He said Butler was 1
8 years
too late and was unable to fool 
the
people.
Coolidge Talks on Tariff
Mr Coolidge was given a na
ttering
ir‘roduction by Mayor Curley and
 was
greeted by great applause
, outdone
only by the finishing ovatio
n to Mr
Ely. He charged that th
e present
tariff bill has contributed 
to the de-
pression and that Senators we
re dis-
gusted with It when they 
passed It
and now the whole country 
is dis-
gusted with it.
He maid that when the Republ
icans
point out that the present depre
ssion
ir worldwide it must he recalled
 that
countries in Europe raised their 
tariff
rates after the latent tariff bill 
which
He also referred to the fact that came 
out of Congress. He said tha
t
Mr Fitzgerald had recovered his health he k
nows from experience that t
he
and was on the air for him in the tariff
 hes cost manufacturers like hi
m-
campaign. He said the party was eelf
 considerable business,
harmonious and united, adding, "At
 Touching on prohibition, he declare
d
that he does not believe that the 18t
h
Amendment can be repealed, but 
said
that it should he modified. 
He ap-
pealed for support from indepe
ndent




least I in harmonious and united, an
d
I think we all are."
He recalled with a grin that he had
been called by Mayor Curley "A hick
from the sticks."
"I rather liked it. Now they say
I'm a tiger masquerading in the gar-
ments of a Yankee Democrat."
Ely's method in approaching th
e
delicate situation proved very ef
-
feetive The crowd applauded ever
y
indication of friendship between him
and Mayor Curley, and, with the lat
ter
grinning broadly, it appeared that Ely
had gained his objective.
Referring later to Ely's remark about
Fitzgerald being "on the air for him,"
the Mayor commented significantly,
Mr Ely might have added that Mr
Fitzgerald "had left me in the air be-
fore he went on the air for him."
Main Theme Is Idleness
Ely's main therae was unemployment
and he assailed Gov Allen and th
e Re-
publican party for present condit
ions.
Mayor Curley himself reviewed the
situation generally In his opening 
ad-
dress.
was won* that tot .11
6.261.=Ile said t
hat the
"The United States Census Bureau
reported recently that early in the
Summer there were over 115,000 who
had no work whatever in the State
of Massachusetts," Mr Ely said.
"This did not take Into account thou
-
sands who had jobs but who were
being given work only a part of the
time. Since the census; flgures were
compiled, the situation has 
become
worse. There is little doubt 
that at
present probably 250,000 person
s In this
State are wholly without wag
es or ale
receiving so little for part
-time work
that they cannot even pay




worse. The situation I
n so serious
t I ebvaisnmosth,ento R,04401416epu
neW 














Suspension of civil service for 90
days, to permit the temporary employ-
ment of those actually needing work,
was the emergency relief measure out-
lined in an order passed by the Bos-
ton city council yesterday in a meet-
ing teeming with bitter charges.
The order was presented by Council-
man John 1. Fitzgerald, and passed
after many of the council had added
to his charges that nothing was being
done to relieve suffering from unem-
pit% ment.
WOULD SUSPEND RULES
In the order Mayor Curley was called
on to request the Governor and execu-
tive council to exercise their authority
to suspend any civil service rule. It
urged them to demonstrate in this way
the sincerity of their interest in the
worst of the cases of suffering from
business stagnation.
Three other orders, seeking to re-
lieve the pressure of unemployment,
were presented by Cbuncilman Dowd,
of Roxbury. One called on the Mayor
to include an appropriation for $1.000,-
000 in the 1931 budget for unemploy-
ment relief; another asked the Mayor
to consider a plan to organize a com-
mittee of private citizens to raise, by
a popular subscription campaign, a
fund of $2,000.000 for the same pur-
pose, and a third suggested the creat-
ing of a committee of five councilmen
to study existing conditions.
The committee of five was appointed
by President Lynch as follows: Coun-
cilmen Dowd, Fitzgerald, HeM, Green
and Wilson. The committee was hand-
ed the Fitzgerald order with the under-
standing that official request will be
made on Gov. Allen, his executive coun-
cil and the civil service commission, as
well RS Mayor Curley, for constructive,
immediate action.
CRITICISE CURLEY
Mayor Cu ley came in for bitter criti-
cism in the speaking opened up by the
Fttzgerald ordsr. Pit reld said that
IOW to the appointment of chairman
Goodwin of the civil ser \ ice commission,
the rules were elastic and department
heads were. allowed to provide tem-
porary employment to laborers and me-
chanics, without regard to civil service
eligible lists.
''It is all right for highbrow educa-
tors." he said, "to meet with the mayor
,at the Parker House to settle this ques-
tion of unemployment. What do they
know about the condition of the poor of
Charlestown, South Boston, the West
7nd and Roxbury? They all have soft'
lobs but for some reason they have been
thosen to settle a question about which
.hey have little or no knowledge.
"There has been enough talk. That
a all we have heard. The time is at
land for something besides talk. The
lity council has never been consulted.
We have been entirely ignored in spite
af the fact that not one dollar can be
appropriated unless we approve it. It
has come so that the city council is
nothing but a lot of beggars.
"A lot of fourflushing fashion plates
have been pan to work to give them the
chance to work their rackets. Some of
these people who have been given em-
ployment, under the excuse that the3
need it, have one, two and three outside
jobs which they are working. Our
constituents hae never been recognized
but I want to issue We warning that
there are denartment heads and others
who will realize that when the turn
tomes, it will come so quickly that they
will have plenty of time to consider the
value of ignoring the .city council.
"Why, women have been •put to work
who have their chauffeurs- drive them
to the back door of City Hall annex.
Perhaps the reason is that there is no
Democratic or Republican organization
in the city. The men, are building up
their own personal machines."
Fitzgerald predicted that the day of
reckoning is rapidly approaching and
that. unless the city council is recog-
nized as a factor in the consideration
of unemployment, the power of the
council will be asserted.
Councilman Cox of West Roxbury
scoffed at the system which compels a
man, seeking snow shoveling work in
the winter, to obtain a card from a
councilman. He favored suspension of
all civil service rules and in providing
employment, to men with dependent
children who are actualy without the
necessities of life. He suggested and
Fitzgrald agreed that the period of
temporary employment cited in the
order should be cut to a maximum of
30 days.
REGISTERS OPPOSITION
Councilman Clement A. Norton de-
plored the fact that "those who least
need jobs often obtain them" and he
registered his opposition to the exist-
ing veterans' preierence act which he
described as unfair and unequitable.
"Men with children and not chiselers,"
he said, "should be granted prefer-
Before the discussion was ended
Councilman Francis E. Kelly of Dor-
chester, comparing the predicament of
councilmen who are unable to help their
constituents to find municipal employ-
ment with the freedom enjoyed by
Mayor Curley from constant visits of
men and women demanding work,
called attention to the fact Wet "whea
the mayor rides in the city hall ele-
vator, a policeman clears the way and
no one is permitted to ride with him
to ask for work."
Councilman Kelly ridiculed the. idea
of educators solving the unemployment,
situation, and he devoted considerable
time to contrasting the conditions
which all councilmen face. 'without
ability to be of aid to their constitu-




Curley Assailed as $1,000,-
000 Order to Aid Jobless
Is Considered
Charges by several city councilmen
that nothing is being done to relieve
suffering from unctipIoyment resulted
In the passage of an emergency relief
measure by that body.
The mayor was requested by the coun-
cil to add $1,000,000 to the budget for
1931 and to organize a committee of
private citizens to raise by popular sub-
sription campaign a fund of $2,000,000
for the purpose of relieving the unem-
ployment situation.
An order offered by Councilman John
I. Fitzgerald, and passed requested
Mayor Curley to ask the Governor and
executive council to exercise their au-
thority to suspend any civil service rule
for 90 days to permit the temporary
employment of those actually needing
work.
The mayor was severely cridelsed in
the speaking that followed th, intro-duction of the Fitzgerald order. Fitz-gerald said that prior to the appoint-ment of Chairman Goodwin of the civilservice commission the rules were elas-tic and department heads were allowedto provide temporary employment to la-borers and mechanics without, regardto civil service rules.
Fitzgerald also said that sonic peoplewho have been given employment un-der the excuse that they need It haveoae, two and three outside jobs. "Out
constituents have never been recog•nized," said he, "but I want to warmthat there are department heads anOthers who win realize that when the
turn comes it will come so quickly thatthey will have plenty of time to con-
sider the value of ignoring the city
council. Women have been put to work
who have their chauffeurs drive themto the door of the City Hall annex."
This condition existed, he said, whileheads of families were unable to findjobs.
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that the financing of a good campaign
cost $300,000. The Republicans, he
said, on occasion have spent $1,000,000
in a single campaign.
In addition to the candidates other
speakers were Mrs. Arthur Gunn of
Brookline and Joseph A. Maynard.
Marcus A. Coolidge attributed the
present business depression directly to
the high tariff bill. He again compared
himself with Calvin Coolidge by saying
the Coolidges are "not given to many
words."
"I was in Washington when the vote
was taken on the tariff," he said, "and
senators were disgusted with it. Now
the whole country is disgusted with it.
I "Republicans point out that the de-
pression is world wide, but it must be
recalled that the minute the high Re-
publican tariff was passed the other
countries began boosting their tariff
rates in retaliation."
Mr. Coolidge said his own business
a wood and metal working machinm
plant in Fitchburg has lost foreigi
trade on account of the tariff. He du
not reply to charges he had moved
part of his factory to New York stab
to obtain lower labor costs.
Turning to prohibition he said, "I d<
not believe the 18th amendment cal
be repealed but I believe It can be modi-
fied for some saner system than wt
have now. If the present governmen
had sent a commission to Europe i
couki have found a solution to our pro-
hibition problem."
Ely, alter a iew paragrapns, ms-
carded his prepared speech. and spoke
extemporaneously. He declared that Gov.
Allen has done nothing to relieve con-
ditions of unemployment. What the
Governor has done, he declared, has
been merely the normal process of con-
struction that would have been accom-
plished under any circumstances.
In a whimsical vein he referred to
Curley's estimation of the long distance
between School street and Beacon Hill.
"At the propert time and in the proper
manner" he said "I should be pleased
to cut off one-half of that journey.
Massachusetts is a large state and it
contains many Democrats and I hope
alter this campaign tht there will be
abundant opportunity and offices to
supply a portion of those deserving men
who served when times were not so
good.
ADMITS TAX CUT
He admitted that GOV. Allen had re-
duced the state taxes, but he insisted
that taxes comprise only one-ninth of
the total source of all the expenditures
and the rest must come from other
sources, such as license fees and gaso-
line taxes. The inheritance and in-
come taxes, he said, are the same now
as they were during the war.
"There has been no appropriation of
money," he said, "because of unemploy-
ment. The state merely did the things
It had mapped out in the natural course
of events. The state had not contracted
for the expenditure of a single dollar
for unemployment. It merely has gone
along the normal course of expansion.
in this critical day it NVOS the duty of
the Governor to build his plans for the
crisis. Nothing has been done for re-
lief and if that statement is not so,
why has not work been begun on the
825,000,000 water works?
"In 1928 the Republicans urged you
to vote for their candidates because
conditions vi,ere so very prosperous.
They told us that if we elected Gov.
Smith to the presidency conditions
would be terrible. Now in 1930 they
say you must vote for their candidates
because conditions are very, very bad.
They fooled the nation then but they
did not fool the people of Massachusetts
and' they will not fool the people of
Maapachupatta Ws year.
"In the primary campaign we nao
quite a contest. Times were none ton
pleasant. But we straighten out our
affairs. I don't see why we shouldn't
talk about our difficulties. The hap-
pleat of people sometimes disagree but
evgntually they again are cemented to-
gether in enduring flames. The per-
sonal ideas of man must be subordin-
ated to party. John F. Fitzgerald has
gone on the air for the party and we
now have a harmonious and united
battle front."
Turning to the presiding officer Ely
said: "The mayor called me the young
man from the sticks. I thank him for
that. I am glad to be called a young
man. We have a young ticket. Clag-
gett, the Burleys, O'Brien, Sullivan, all
are young men.
"I want you to know how to pro-
nounce my name, but even if you don't
and you still vote for me, it's all right
with me. The western section is tired
of conditions. I can promise you that
we shall come out of the West with a
lead of at least 10,000 votes and it might
possibly reach 35,000 or 40,000. Show
us your old loyalty to the ticket and
we will control the destinies of the com-
monwealth for many years to come."
Congressman John W. McCormack
charged during his speech that sailors
at the navy yard are overhauling ships
and doing other work that should be
done by civilian labor.
Republicans, he said, deplore the
prospect of having two Democratic sen-
ators from Massachu.setts. "Senator Gil-
lett has been in office." the speaker
said, "and what has he done about the
Boston navy yard. At the beginning of
the year the administration promised
that there would be 1800 men employed
at the yard. There are about 1400 at
work."
CHARGES FAVOIOTISM
He also charged that the adminis-
tration has favored its "pets" in other
parts of the country by taking work
away from the Boston navy yard. He
cited the cutting of an appropriation of
$75,000 for a power plant to 850,000
and said that the navy department had
l ent $69,000 from a 876,000 appropr s-
I tion to improve the waterfront at the
navy yard. „
In presenting Ely, Curley called him
a clean, capable, able leader. Prior to
Introducing the candidate for Gover-
nor, the mayor asked all Democrats
inow employed to contribute one day's Ipay to the Democratic ticket. He said
TO BEGIN WORK ON NEW
TUNNEL IN JANUARY
No construction work on the East
Boston vehicular tunnel will be begun
before January, according to an official
statement made to the city council yes-
terday by the transit commission.
Work upon the pieparation of detailed
plans indicates that it will be possible
to award early next year the contract
for the first section of the tunnel in
East Boston.
Work upon the demolition of the
houses in East Boston which occupy
the tunnel route will be started Dec. 2.
Chairman Sullivan told the council that




With His Daughter Will Be
Honored at Washington
by Formal Dinner
Mayor Curley, his daughter,
! Miss Mary Curley, end William
I F. Long, chairman of the park
commission of Boston, will be
the guests of honor on Thursday
night at one of the most elab-
orate formal dinners ever held
in the Italian embassy at Wash-
ington.
Representatives of every nation
in the world will be present to pay
tribute to Boston's chief executive,
as will be notables from all sections
of the nation.
The mayor end his party will be
the guests of Nubile Giacome de
Martino, Italian Ambassador, in
Washington. They will leave Bos-
ton tomorrow evening on the Fed-
eral express and on Thursday fot e-
noon the mayor will be in confer-
ence with President Hoover.
At. the conference plans will hediscussed for the transfer by the
government to the city of Boston
of Governor's Island. This land isto be used to improve the East Bos-ton airport.
The mayor will also seek occa-sion to suggest to the President the
creation of a federal industrialplanning board for the purpose of
relieving the present unemploy-ment situation and to take meas-
ures to prevent future periods ofdepression,
Following his conference with
' President Hoover the mayor will be
the guest of honor at a loncheen of
various aviation groups at the Met-
ropolitan Club in Washington.
The mayor has not completed
plans for his trip as yet and has
not definitely decided whether he
will return to Boston on Saturday
or whether he will spend the week-









Calls Him Traitor to Or-
ganized Labor in Fiery
Attack
By W. E. MULLINS
Mayor Curley, presiding at a Demo-
cratic ratification meeting in Symphony
hall last night, hit savagely at the labor
record of William M. Butler, the Re-
publican candidate for United States
Senator. More than 2000 attended.
The mayor said little about the
gubernatorial contest but gave Joseph
B. Ely an enthusiastic introduction.
There was marked cordiality between
the two during the evening and ex- .
change of several compliments, induct-.
Ing an implied promise by Ely to sup-
port Curley later for Governor.
Curley portrayed Butler as a traitor
to organized labor and declared that
never in the history of Massachusetts
politics has a candidate stood before
the pes-mie with a darker record.
At one point, when he referred to
Butler, the mayor said "Ah, what a ,
record! A record of treachery, a record
of hostility to organized labor. Is it
any wonder that he says 'let us discuss
prohibition and the 48-hour law.'"
Curley undeniably went the distance
In his advocacy of Coolidge's candidacy
for senator. He wa.s at his political
best. His words of condemnation for.
Butler dripped with sarcasm as he in-
sisted that there must be some sem-
blance of decency in the Republican
party to prevent Butler's election.
ELY ACCLAIMED
' Ely demonstrated that he must
be an attractive candidate to the
members of the party as was indi-
cated by the uproarious reception given
hint when introduced and the thunder-
ous ovation accorded him when he con-
cluded. So tumultuous was the dentrm-
stration that he was compelled to ad-
vance to the rostrum again and recog-
nize it.
Curley did not restrict himself to
Butler's labor record. He also eon-
, de.rilsd 49E:Alos: 1‘.4aato—lappA7
.prOnffidng,—oppoaltion tilw the extension
of wopen suffrage, which, said Curley,
fokght M nation, state and mtmici-
' pality.
Capt. John J. Cummings, who bitte;ly
oppo.sed Ely's nomination at the pri-
mary, delivered a brief address in sup-
port of the Westfield candidate.
Candidates for the minor offices on
the ticket also spoke. Chief among
them was Harold W. Sullivan, nominee
for attorney-general, who struck a
popular chord with a vigorous attack
on Atty.-Gen. Warner and prohibition
in general.
The extent of Curley's savage attack
on Butler caught his audience unpre-
pared. From time to time as he in-
troduced the various candidates he de-
parted from his conventional introduc-
tions to bring up some additional point
he had neglected in his principal
speech.
SEES G. 0, P. ON DEFENSIVE
He portrayed the campaign as one
of the most unusual he ever has en-
countered because, as he sees it, the
Republican party for the first time is
on the defensive on every important
issue. He insisted on holding the G.
0. P. responsible in state and nation
for conditions the effect of which, he
said, are felt in one out of every five.
homes in the country.
"The Republicans," he said, "have no
desire to aiscuss we question oi re-
sponsibility. It is their wish, their de-
sire and their hope that some other
question may be made paramount. We
saw Sunday the unusual spectacle of
Boston Garden packed in the interests
of advocacy of a law that more than
any other law is sapping the very foun-
dation of the constitution.
"The Republican candidate for sen-
ator in particular coming out as a
champion of uniform labor legislation
provides an unusual spectacle. What
must the good citizetas of the textile
hieijlltres like Lowell, Lawrence, Haver-
and Fall River think of the spec-
tacle?
"His federal 48-hour labor law is
not a new project. It has not, even
the saving grace of originality. It is
as old as decent Limberger cheese. I
drafted an identical bill for Congress
In 1912 and received a visit from the
late Samuel Gompers and Frank Mor-
rison and they asked me not to pre-
sent it. Why? I'll tell you.
They had the vision to foresee the
danger in giving the Congress such
power, t t. It was a liberal body then, but
they feared that the ay might come
when it would be controlled by men of
wealth and of the big interests when
a 60-hour bill would be substituted and
then they would have to go to work all
ever again.
"That was 18 years ago and then the
textiles were fairly prosperous. Why.
25 years ago 95 per cent, of the spindles
were operated in New England. What
a change! In our industrial centres .
factory after factory has been closed
down. It was not capital or the capi-
talists who started the mill movement
to the South. The old conditions of
the North now prevail in the South.
The exploitation of labor."
1
Curley then proceeded to quote from .
Omar Khayyam, the Persian poet's
phrase about the moving finger having
writ, passes On. That, he insLsted, ap-
plies to Butler, who was one of the ex-
ploiters of labor.
"Butler," he continued, "wants the
people to forget that, he was president
of the Arbwriatit Club trona 1915 to
1920 and managing director from 1920
to 1924. In 1922 the club presented a
bill to repeal the 48-hour law, and IBut-
ler, as an executive, put the club on
record for its repeal and appeared per-
sonally before the Legislature in favor
of repeal.
"The same club, tinder Butler, pro-
tested four times--in 1920, 1921, 1923
and 1924—against raising the age limit
for working children above 14 years.
He would have placed the labor of chil-
dren in competition with the labor of
men. No man aspiring for public of-
fice ever had a darker record than Will-
iam M. Butler.
I "In 1923 his Arkwright Club favored
permitting women to work in the mills
at night. After a hard days work eat-
ing for their families, he would have
exploited them in the dark hours.
"RECORD OF TREACHERY"
"A bill for the repeal of the minimum
wage law was filed by the Arkwrighl
Club in 1922. Ah, with his record, a
record of treachery, of hostility to or-
ganized labor, is it any wonder that hf
says, 'let us discuss prohibition?' How
like Lady Macbeth, after the murderess
walked in her sleep crying, Out, damn( .
spot,' but all the perfumes of Arabia
cannot remove the stench of Butler's
labor record.
"None need have any illusion about
the outcome of the election. There still
must be some semblance of decency In
the Republican party. It must demand
at least a respectful and decent recom-
mendation of a candidate from his last
employer.
"The Republican party has been al-
most supreme in control of the nation
since Abraham Lincoln. Occasionally
the Democrats have won, and when
they did, what a glorious record of ser-
vice and achievement they made. Con-
trast that of one President during eight
years o: golden service. The contrast
is like that of the mid-day sun with
the faint and flickering glow of a
candle.
"The Republicans deny the respon-
;ibility for national conditions. Why,
here is today more money In the banks
f this country then there ever was 111
11 the history of the world, and yet,
.000,000 men walk the streets of the
ation without jobs while soup kitchens
mi bread lines are employed in a
eeble endeavor to ameliorate condi-
.ons.
"And meanwhile the Republican
.7irty says, 'Let's talk about the 18th
•!nendment.' Let us rather talk about
.he vanishing job. Heywood Broun
aid that we should be better off if
ve were Belgians because then we
hould be given something to eat in-
lead of commissions.
"Let us approach this election with
.onficlence that we shall elect the ticket
ern top to bottom. Let us elect Mar-
•us A. Coolidge senator and Joseph B.
!i;ly governor."
r,tolnn then nresented Charles F.
Hurley. canaloate tor treasurer, who
delivered a scorching attack on the
record of his opponent, Fred J. Burrell.
Hurley taxed Gov. Allen with laxity for
standing silently when, as a member of
the committee that investigated Burrell
10 years ago, he is equipped with all the
facts in the case.
BURRELL ATTACKED
Directing his address to Burrell he
said, "What assurance has the public,
that in the remote event of your elec-
tion you will not use the afire of treas-
urer and the state funds for your pri-
vate advertising business. Let the Re-
publican party remove the gag from
your mouth that you might be per-
mitted to corlIP out. publicly end answer
the charges I have reepatediy. flredftt




Mayor's Daughter Aiding Sallies' Drive
Miss Mari Cu daughte.r of nlayor M. inurley, and herselt
honer-iry sic .non of the Salvat;on Army drive for $175,090,
shown yesteroriy at Hotel Satter luncheon, inaugurating the annual
appeal. Shown are, left to right, Col. Joseph Atkinson, New England
Sallies head; Mrs. Atkinson, Miss Curley and Commander John Mc-
Millan, Eastern te•rritnrial •••••-r.rry
NEW ENGLAND IS
ASSURED OF FAIR
1 main structure will halVe "ai,000 vinarefeet of floor apace. Other and smatterbuildings will include an admtniatra
tion headquarters, and those devoted
to historic relics and antiques, a flne
arts exhibition, a marine and fisher-
IPA display and special accomm Kia•
lions for police and hospital units.
Mayor Approves of Plans 'There will else be a large resta,:rantbuildin.in duplicating, in size the Main
exhibition structure.
Every known form of publletzing
the Exposition will be used and nearlri,
one-half a million dollars will be spent
for this purpose.
and Drawings
Exposition to Run, 30 Days From
June 16 to July 15, 1931
Plans for the New "England Stites
Century of Progress Exposition are
rapidly taking form and Mayor Curley
has given his approval of the prelim-
inary drawings and plans.
The exposition has been sponsored
principally by the City of Boston
through its Commercial, Industrial
and Publicity Bureau and a citizen's
committee of 200 leading business men
and citizens.
It will he at Columbus Park. ,n
the Strandway, South Boston, for a
period of at least 30 days beginning
June 16, the eve of Bunker Hill Day
and continuing until July 15, 1931.
The governors of the five other New
England States have been asked tc
lend their support by Gov Frank G
Allan, and the city has given ths. ere
of 100 acres of city-owned land border-
ing the strandway as the site ton
"New England's Cnwn World Esim.'
The plans cell for an ambitious pr
gram of building construction whirl-
will begin shortly and continuf
through the early part of next year
When the exposition is thrown open tt
the public it will represent the grata
est outlay of time, energy and mone:
that has ever been expended in fhb
direction outside of a world fair.
The cost 1 estimated at alaht
$6,000,000. Seventeen buildings aril
constitute the exhibition unit. Th
Goy Allen, Mayor Curley an Others
Join in Paying Tribute
Goy Allen, upon learning of the death
of Sherman L. .Whipple, gave out the
following statement:
"The sudden death of Sherman L.
Whipple comes as a distinct shock to
me. Mr Whipple had attained nn cmi-
nent position at the bar in Massachn-
setts. He had enjoyed an honorable
and extraordinary career. His genius
and ability had attrneted national at-
tention and here in our own Common-
wealth the members of the her have
long admired his as one of the out-
standing barristers of the times. The
Commonwenith could ill-afford to lose
him."
"Faithful Friend"—Curley
Upon being informed of the death
cf Sherman L. Whipple. Mayor Curley
made the following statement:
"The death of Sherman L. Whipple
is indeed a tragedy and every indi-
vidual in Massachusetts Phrires with
the members of his Immediate family
the loss of a most lovable end truly
great man. In his death ha children
suffer the loss of a kindly, genial and
deVoted father. The citizenship of
Massachusetts suffer the loss of a
leader and champion.
"For myself I lose that which no
roan can lose without the deepest of




Col Swan Thanks Mayor
for City's Welcome
Calls Conclave Greatest of Its Kind
in History
Oct Carroll ,T. Swan, president of the
1930 National Convention Corporation
of the American Legion, yesterday sent
the following appreciative letter to
Mayor Curley:
"Now ihat the 1930 national conven-
tion of the American Legion is history
I want you to know that words are
entirely inadequate to express the
whole
-hearted and sincere appreciation
of this Corporation for your splendid
cooperation, assistance and personal
service. as well as that of the officials
and personnel of your several depart-
ments, for the eity's splendid part in
carrying out what is admitted by those
most qualified to know as not only the
greatest convention of the American
Legion but the greatest gathering of
Its kind in history.
"I hope that some time We may !Ind
a few spare moments when we may
sit down together and read over the
hundreds of splendid letters of com-
mendation from not only leaders of
the American Legion, but persons of
recognized standing and repute from
all over the wntild whom we were
privileged to have as our guests dur-
ing that ever mernorablo week,
"As Meni:or of th,i City of Boston you
should and must. ',is proud of the ex-
cellent manner in which your muni-
cipal organizations met the greatest
situation which it has yet been called
upon to handle and which proved that
Boston Mill, as host and servant, is
the leader of the Nation."
AWARDS CONTRACT
TO BOSTON COMPANY
Mayor Favors Local Firms
and Labor
Favoring Boston contractors and
local labor In these tittles of unemploys
rent, Meyer Curley today awarded a
contract to the C. & Ft. Construction
Company, second lowest bidder, 1132,-
tl,i4.4ti, ler the Sevin Hill Bay sewerage
works. extending fro nit hr' Old Colony
parkway a distance of 1000 feet bit
tinewnter. It is to be completed W
Sept 5, 1931. The low bidder wax Bar
ruffaldl, 1131.428.97.
SMAYOR DEFEATS NAVY CAPTAIN(
AT POOL IN ARMY-NAVY "Y"
MAYOR CURLEY AND CAPT ABELE SHOOTING A GAME OF POOL. LEFT TO RIGFIT—ROY A. FOSS, MA Wm. c1:1ILE'Y,
F. E. SMITH. SECRETARY ARTHUR L. CLARK, CAPT CLARENCE A. ABELE AND A. H. MONAHAN
FSCCJJ 0/12.. //3
WOMEN RIDE TO CITY HALL
JOBS IN AUTOS, IS CHARGE
Women employed in City Hall are driven to work by chauf-
feurs, and men who are "fashion plates and four-flushers" and are
able to hold down two or three jobs because of the civil service
system, City Councilor John I. Fitzgerald of the West End charged
!it the meeting of the City Council late yesterday.
Fitzgerald made his charges after'
presenting an order calling for the
suspension of civil service during
the present period of depression.
This order, if adopted, will permit
the city to employ men for periods
of 30 days without authority from
thc civil service commission. The
council referred the order to the
committee on unemployment.
Councillor Fitgerald declared that
because of civil service some men
hold down two or three jobs and
that some women who are on the
city payroll arrive at City Hall for
work in cars dtiven by chauffeurs.
Both he and Councillor Francis
Kelly of Dorchester stated that the
members of the Council should
have been invited to attend Mayor
Curley's conference on unemploy-
ment because they corre in contact
with great numbers of unemployed. N. 'ton
They declared that the councillors
are more familiar with the matter
than are "highbrow educiitoria."
Curley Aids Drive
of Salvation Army
The Salvation Army is needed
more than ever in Boston. where
hard times reign, Mayor Curley as-
serted at a Steller :uncheon yes-
terday inaugurating a $175,000 cam-
paign drive launched by that body,
which ends Nov. 8.
More than 265 business men and
women of the Hub were present at
the luncheon. The fund will be
used for relief work in the 24
hranche. of the Salvation Army in
A visit to the Army and Navy Y. M.
C. A. clubhouse at City sq, Charles-
town, arranged by Arthur L. Clark,
executive secretary of the clubhouse,
was made this morning by Mayor
James M. Curley and Capt C. A.
Abele, U. S. N., the latter representing
Rear Admiral Louis M. Nulton, U. S.
N. commandant of the Bo.ston Navy
Yard and the First Naval District.
Mayor Curley has been much inter-
ested in the entertainment and also
recreation for the service men when
they are given shore liberty in this
City and Rear Admiral Nulton, Who
was a member of the board of man-.
&gement of the Army and Nt Y. M.
C. A. at San Pedro, Calif, h..r, ac-
cepted a. similar, position in the
Army and Navy Y. C. A. club-
house at Ch2.rlestown. Because
of the latter's acceptance of a
position on the board of management
and Mayor Curley's interest In the
service men the reception and inspec-
tion of the building was arranged. But
because of important business Rear
Admiral Nulton was unable. to attend
and Capt Abele was sent to represent
him.
The gymnasium, baths, swimming
pool and the library were visited by the
guests and their visit ended with a
pool contest between Mayor Curley
and Capt C. A. Abele. The Mayor won
the contest, showing a. remarkable
skill In straight and combination shots.
The guests then were photographed






formed in Thrust at His
Labor Record
SAYS COOLIDGE HAS
NO RECORD TO HIT
William M. Butler, Republican nomi-
nee for United States senator, last night
dismissea Mayor Curley's attack on his
labor record as being based on misin-
formation. He expressed his regret that
the mayor was willing to pass on so
many statements not founded on facts,
but readily thanked Curley for having
given his candidacy some unintended
assistance.
Butler was speaking from radio sta-
tion WEEI and he found considerable
gratification in assurances of support '
that have convinced him that he will
be successful in the election.
He declared that it is his intention
to proceed in the campaign along con-
structive lines. That policy he must
follow, he said, because the record of
his Democratic oppone: t, Marcus A.
Coolidge, is so meagre as to provide him
with nothing on which to base an at-
talk.
He again paid his respects to Gov.
Allen's splendid administration and
readily recognized the general acquies-
ence in the belief that he is certain to
be re-elected.
His address in part:
There is an intelligent •un-
derstanding of what the office of
senator is, its responsibilities, and
the scope of its work, and its rela-
tions not only to the wellsbeing of
the commonwealth, but of the
nation. President Coolidge has said
that character, ability and experi-
ence are the test. Of course, we
must consider the parties, and what
they stand for.
Among the things which are of
great importance to the Republi-
cans of the commonwealth Is the
question whether or not they de-
sire the election of a Republican
United States senator.
A Republican United States sena-
tor stands for the protective tariff,
and the sound administration of
the government. He would stand
for the wise administration of the '
finances of the country,, and he
would be devoted to the support of
the administration in Washington.
In other words, he would be loyal
to the Republican party, its princi-
ples, its policies and its platform.
On the other hand if Massachu-
setts is to be represented by a
Democrat in the Senate at Wash-
ington, we must expect that the
Democrat will be controlled by
Democratic policies, and that he
will be opposed to the Republican
administration in Washington.
A Republican United States sen-
ator can and will co-operate with
the Republican administration in
Washington. A Democrat'', United
States senator would not only re-
fuse co-operation, but would be an-
tagonistic to the Republican ad-
ministration in Washington.
.A Hepubhcen United states sen-
) 3 u
ator would Savor the protective
tariff policy which, in its applica-
tion to industry, has been of great
help and assistance to the indus-
tries of Massachusetts. A Demo-
cratic senator would be against the
protective tariff policy, and would
not and Lould not give his support
to the demands of industry in Mas-
sachusetts.
Look back on the record of Sec-
retary Mellon in his service for the
country in the administration of
the treasury department. It has
been a service of conspicuous bene-
fits to the country and its people.
Under his wise administration the
national debt has been cut down
from the enormous sum of 26 bil-
lions of dollars to 18 billions, and
under the stimulation of his advice
and recommendations to Congress
has passed many bills cutting down
the federal taxes. This has been
a benefit to business and it has been
a benefit to every individual in the
commonwealth of Massachusetts.
STRESSES HARMONY
The Democratic party is not and
has not been in accord with the
policy of Secretary Mellon. It is
a question whether we want to se-
lect a United States senator who is
in sympathy with such a record,
and such an accomplishment, and
who can give aid to such legisla-
tive proposals as are made from
time to time in the interest of
sound administration of national
finances.
All these things are of vast im-
portance. It becomes a question
whether Massachusetts should be
represented two Democratic
United States senators, and that
the Republicans over the state and
the citizens generally would be




WILL BEGIN AT ONCE
'rhe Charles street widening job,
which includes the construction of a
traffic circle at Longfellow bridge, is
scheduled to be started immediately and
to be carried through the winter months.
Its cast is estimated at $1,200,000.
One reason for the delay since July 1
1when the work was originally sched-
uled to start was the necessity of pro-
viding replacement buildings for twc
small structures within the Suffolk
county jail property that will be de-




In order to bring the cost of the new
fireboat within the available appropri-
' ation of $252,000, extensive changes in
the plans were ordered yesterday by
Mayor Curley. The lowest bid for the
contract to build the boat was sub-
mitted by the Hampton Roads Ship-
building Company but the quotation of
$294.997 was so far in excess of the
available funds that the mayor de-
cided to revise the plans rather than
appropriate more money.
The original appropriation of $280,-
000 must cover the cost of the con-
struction of the boat. AS well as architect
fees of $18,000 and incidental expenses
of $10,000.
!ph 3 13 g
Mayor and Navy Chief Inspect Service "Y"
(Daily Renard Photo
Mayor Curley, right, and Capt. C. A. Abele, chief of staff. Firs: 
Nava)
D.strict, as they played a game of pool after inspecting tiro A
rmy Ilc
Navy Y. M. C. A. clubhouse, City sq., Charlestown. 
sestivrobts. now*
are Mayor Curley, F. E. Smith, '''r""' seerctiory, Art
ber I..assiik
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ments Based on Lack
Of Knowledge
1 Gov. Allen last night put Mayor'
Curley on the witness stand "to testify"
that in .his capacity as chief executive
I of the commonwealth he has done all
I in his power to relieve the current dis-
tress created by the unemployment
situation.
Two her warm supporters of his
Democratic opponent, Joseph B. Ely,
likewise were "summonsed" to give evi-
dence of the Governor's zeal as he
quoted directly from complimentary
letters to his office from ,Mayor Patrick
J. Duane of Waltham and Mayor Louis
L. Keefe of Ely's home city of Westfield.
READS STATEMENTS
Speaking from radio station WNAC
the Governor read statements from the
three municipal executives praising his
l administration for its effort in employ-
ing measures to relieve the depressing
canditions.
The Governor deplored the spectacle
of upright and honorable men being
misrepresented in the political arena 1
because of political expediency. He I
chided his Democratic opponent for his
reckless statements based on lack of i
knowledge "characteristic of his utter-
ances on ',state affairs throughout this ,
campaign." 
.
Expressing his Impatience with Ely's
charge of inactivity in relation to the
prosecution of work on the $25,000,000
water project he called attention to the
fact that construction had been begun
during the administration of former
Gov. Fuller, while the Swift river de-
velepment was halted by action of the
state of Connecticut in carrying a pro-
test to the United States supreme court
where it will be argued in January.
REFUSES TO DEFEND SELF
The Governor disclaimed any inten
tion of defending himself against "the
groundless charges of an over-enthusi-
astic political opponent who Is blindly
groping fo,F..". few real straws at which
to grasp." He chose to give to the
people, regardless of party, a brief ac-
count of his stewardship on the im-
portant achievements of his adminis-
tration.
His address in part follows:
Perhaps you have observed that
my Democratic opponent in this
campaign has charged repeatedly
that the Governor of Massachusetts
has done absolutely nothing either
for temporary relief In the unem-
ployment situation or the recon-
struction of the industries of the
state. He knows better.
His honor the mayor of Boston
had the following to say as far back
as the 10th of last March, in a pub-
lic statement: "In my opinion,
Gov. Allen is doing all that he can
to relieve unemployment, and the
assistance he has given me upon
legislation to provide funds to re-
lieve the situation in Boston has
been most helpful. I have found
Gov. Allen sympathetic and an-
xious to help the unemployed."
LACKS INFORMATION
Last night my opponent gave fur-
ther evidence of his lack of infor-
mation with respect to the govern-
ment of the commonwealth and its
administration during recent years.
After, having reiterated the
grossly erroneous statement that
the state has done nothing for the
relief of unemployment, he asks:
"Why has not work been begun on
the $25,000,000 water works?" For
his information, work was begun
on the metropolitan water works
project between three and four
years ago, under the administra-
tion of my predecessor, Honorable
Alvan T. Fuller.
The Swift river development has
been held up by the action of the
state of Connecticut in carrying
this case to the supreme court of
the United States, where it is to
be argued in January. Contracts
involving millions of dollars, for
which full detailed plans are ready,have necessarily been held in abey-
ance, pending the decision of the
court.
My opponent's evident lack of
knowledge on this important sub-ject is characteristic of his utter-
ances on state affairs throughout
this campaign.
Personally, I have always wel-
comed constructive criticism of my
administration as Governor of the
commonwealth. I have little pa-
tience for destructive criticism,
especially when it is based on false
premises.
Immediately after the stock Liar
ket crisis of last year, and follow-ing a series of conferences in Wash-
ington, President Hoover isso d
call not only for collective t.,:itionin industry in the expansion of
construction activities and in the
stabilization of wages, but also for
the energetic, though prudent, pur-
suit of pul1c works by state, mu-
nicipal and County authc:, as
a means of relieving unemployment.
My first step was to clist the co-
operatior of the cities and towns
of Massachusetts. I communicated
with all mayors of cities and the
chairman of boards of selectmen of
all towns—a total of 355 munici-
patitics—and urged them to take
Prompt action to meet the unem-
ployment emergency in their re-
spective communities. I followed
up this communication with a re-
quest—and I quote directly from
my letter of 1929—that they "un-
dertake immediately any contem-
plated work which may be prudent-
ly begun at this time, employing in
that connection your own resi-
dents so far as possible, and that
preference be given to those who
need work and to those with de-
pendents."
I was in constant touch with the
situation throughout the weeks
that followed, and I was extremely
gratified with the splendid manner
in which our cities and towns re-
sponded. The mayors of our citivs
and the selectmen of our towns are
to be publicly commended for what
they have done and are doing in
this emergency period. I wish you
all could see the letters which came
to me from the municipalities in
reply to my early communications.
CITES MAYOR DUANE
As typical of these letters, Mayor
Patrick J. Duane of Waltham, un-
der date of Feb. 17, 191^ wrote:
"We have already employed, dur-
ing alternate weeks, between 500
and 600 men, building sewers and
lay.ng water mains since Jan. 23.
or a little less than four weeks. We
have also directed our forestry de-
partment and buildings department
to do such work, including repairs
to school buildings and grounds,
flq can be taken care of at this
time. The civil service commis-
sioner has kindly permitted us,
after having exhausted the civil
scrvice list first sent us, to employ
others not on the list, with very
gratifying results."
Mayor Joseph N. Corriere of
Fitchburg, after setting forth the
action he had taken in co-operation
with my program, wrote: "I wish
to congratulate your excellency on
the very fine motive that inspired
you in the attempt that is being
made to relieve the unemployment
situation in this commonwealth."
Mayor Louis L. Keefe of Westfield,
one of our youngest cities which
has always been noted for its pro-
gressive ideals, wrote: "I am much
pleased with your active interest in
the circumstances of the unem-
ployed . . . I ail taking the
liberty of sendizig a. copy of your
letter to several of our local organ-
izations in the hope that some im-
mediate good may result. I ap-
preciateayour interest in the people
at a time of so much concern."
As a direct result of this first
effort, I obtained the hearty and
splendid co-operation of all of our
municipalities. The outcome was
greater than I had anticipated, for
a combined public building program
was promptly undertaken by the
cities and towns which has involved
an outlay of more than $110,000,000
—far greater than in any other
year in the history of Massachu-
setts. In this manner many thou-
sands of men were given employ-





William M. Butler, Republican
:wdidate for Senator, last night ex-
pressed his thanks to Mayor Curley
for the bitter attack which the Mayor
directed at him in the Symphony II all
rally Monday night, Butler declaring
that the Curley attack "will be u;
great assistance to we in the cam-
paign."
EVERY KNOCK A BOOST
"In the language of the street," sold
Butler, "every knock Is a boost. How-
ever, I am sorry he has been so misin-
formed and that he Is willing to pass
on so many silo tements whieh are not
founded col facts. I might iodulge Itt
more drastic language, but 1 am not
given to this."
Butler said also that while It is cns-
tomary In campaigns to make attacks
neon t he record of one's opponent, he
has refrained from saying anything
about Marcus A. Coolidge because "t he
record is so meagre and $o colorless
that there is nothing to altack.'r
After a brief eulogy of Governor
Allen, Butler, who watt speaking over
radio station ly sold, in part:
Would Support Administration
"Among the things which are of
great Importance to the Republicans of
the Commonwealth is the quest ion
whether or not they desire the election
of a Republican Foiled States Senator.
'A Republican United States Senator
stands for the protective tariff, and
the sound administration of the gov-
ernment. Ile would at for the wise
administration of the finances of the
countr3', and he would be devoted to
the support itt t he administration in
Washington. In other words, he would
he loyal to the Republlean party, Its
principles, its policies and its platform.
"On the other hand If Massachusetts
Is to be represented by a Democrat In
the Senate at Washington, we must ex-
pect that the Democrat will he con-
trolled by Democratic policies, and that
he be opposed to the Republican
administration in Waighhigton.
"A Republican United States Senn tor
can and will co-operate with the Re-
publican admini$trat ion in Washing-
ton. A Demnern ie United Slates S,,,,-
al or would not only retuse co-operat
hut would be antagonizing to the
publican administration In Washing-
" Republican llutItel Slates Senator
wit ii favor the protective, tariff policy
iv h jell, In Its ii ppnita111/11 to Industry,
}ma been of great help and assistant.°
to tits induairieti of a
THANKS TO
MAYOR FOR
—)ot 1(1) 2-l3 0
I would be against i,einocratic Sginator
the protective tariff polky, and would
not, and could not give his support
to the demands of industry in Maes-
chusetts.
Praises Mellon's Record
"Loot: hack upon the record of Se.,
retary Mellon in his service for lib
,., untry in the administration of th
astir). department. t has beenHis ATTAcK miry and its people. Under Ills we.• r vice of conspicuous benrilts to 1 1,
administration the national debt 11,,
been cut down from the enormous st...
, t.f *_111,01.10,000,000 to $16,Olta,000,000, and 111,
stimulation of his advice ale
........niendatiens the Congress ha
many bills cutting down th
deral taxes. This has been a bench
to business and It has been a benefit
to every individual in the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts.
-The Democratic party is not and
ha, not been in accord with the policy
Secretary Mellon. It Is a question
ii hether we want to select a United
States Senator who is in sympathy with
suelt a record.
C-1, 3 101 p pi 3 Of
F BUTLER SAYS ATTACK
OF CURLEY AIDS HIM
Senate Candidate Refers
Briefly to Mayor's Talk
In Radio Address, Ho Calls Coolte
Record Too Colorless to Assail
Voicing the assurance that he wiii
receive "a splendid vote" at election
day, William M. Butler, Rep,ublician
nominee for the United States Senate
told listeners-In over Station WEFT
last night that "only a man with a
complete understanding 01 the 'Knee
of the office and a drislre to cooperate
with the Administration at Washing-
ton" can satisfactorily All the seat of
Senator.
"If a Democrat is elected to this
office," he said, "the people of Massa-
chusetts cannot expect cooperation in
the matters so important to this sea-
tion- the protective tariff. especially.
A Democrat would not and could not
give his support to thu inditetrIal pro-
gram and he would be antagonistic
to the Administration.
about -in this country a condition of
mind that will support the idea at the
equalization of labor conditions and It
will come about by the persistent and
enlightened effort not only on the pert
of those who are interested from the
standpoint of responsible public office,
but by the support of the people, end
the support of those agencies inter.
ested In business and labor, who are
inteilleent to see that this end .aust
be attained in the interest of general
prosperity."
"I have courage enough to believe
that our business prosperity not only
in textiles, but in the shoe industty
and in other lines of businees will be
restored," ha, said, "and that we will
again have the proud position which
we once had of being the first Indl1S-
teal State in the Nation."
Thanks Curley for Speech
Mr Butler referred bri.fly to the
speech made Monday night In Sym-
phony Hall by Mayor James M. Curley
of Boston, declared that he war
sorry that the Mayor had been misin-
formed and that "he is willing to pass
on so many statements which are not
founded on facts."
"I always want to give credit where
credit Is due," he declared. "and I
desire to take this opportunity to thank
him for his speech, for I am con-fident that it. will be of great assist-
ance to me In the campaign. In the
language of the streets every knock
Is a boost. I might indulge In .noredrastic language, but / am not given
o this."
Referring to his opponent on the
Democratic ticket, Mr Butler sald that
the record of this opponent Is "so
colorless that there Is nothing to at-
tack."
Expects Textile Comeback
It le his belief that the textile busi-
ness will he restored to Massachusetts,
he said, and because he has "faith In
Massacausetts" he has resisted the
temptation to remove his textile -Mai-
n eS8 to more favorable conditions in
the South.
k He stressed his advocacy of a nation-
:al 48-hour law and declared that this
attempt to equalize condlii
throughout the country I. "one way In
whIca the Industrial depression may
be alleviated,"
"Long hours and cheap wages of
other States have left their mark on
Massachusetts," he said, "and we must
be interested In any condition to
. equalize conditions throughout the
country. We ostn and w• will bring
ft Is; 4 i_p it/  /3
:MAYOR IGNORES LOW BID
OF SOMERVILLE FIRM
:'reference to a Boston concern was
shown by Mayor Corley yesterday when
he ignored the low bid of a Somerville
contractor • nd awarded the job of
building the last section of the Sevin
Hill 13-,, sews...• to the C. & R. Con-
struction Company for $132,944.
A. 3aruffaldi of Somerville offered
to do the work for $131.428 but the
mayor refused to allow a difference of
$1516 to influence him to give the con-
tract to a non-residential bidder.
MAYOR NOT TO GREET
GOV. ROOSEVELT NOV. 11 '
Mayor Curley will not welcome Gov.
Roosevelt of New York to Boston, on
the night of Nov. 11 because he will
be on the high seas enroute to Europe.
He declined yesterday an invitation of
the Suffolk county council, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, to preside at the Armis-
tice night exercises in Symphony hall,
at which Ciov. Roosevelt will be the
principal speaker and suggested that
,E:ection Commissioner Peter F. Tague
SUbstitute for him.
The mayor declared without qualifi-
cation that he intends to leave !mine-
tr.lv after the state election.
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GOVERNOR lieving unemployment.county authorities, as a means of re- Iof public works by State, municipal and I t be unemployed by hiring men and 
women for 
this work from the
"My first step was to enlist the co- I
operation of the cities and towns of i 
Municipal Employment Bureau.
MAYOR
total of 335 municipalities—and urged 
'S LETTER 
Following is Mayor Curley's let-
•er, heartily endorsing the appeal:
"Editor of the Boston American:IN DEFENCE Massachusetts. I communicated with all 'boards of Selectmen of all towns—aMayors of cities and the chairmen of
• OF OFFICE e communities. ri tuition made hy the BostonFrom Westfield Mayor 
eere appreciation of the entireunemployment emergency in their re- citizenship of Boston for the ousspectiv -
t
"I hope you will accept the sin-them to take prompt action to meet the
'Mayor Louis L. Keefe of Westfield, log 
work.
Evening, American to those 
"The M 
seek-
way been noted for its progressive 
unicipal Employmentone of our youngest cities which has al-
ideals, wrote: 'I am much pleased with 
Bureau was established by me in
stances of the unemployed. . . . I am 
necessary and useful
1922, and has served a most
purposeDeclares He Has Done your active interest In the circum- during its existence. It
taking the liberty of sending a copy of 
 
makes
Ali Possible to ganizations in the hope that some tin- the seeker of a if/b.
In-
your letter to several of our local or-' dividual requiring workers
possible contact between theaz
"As a direct result of this first effort, 
departments 
(nlieanrttse r a roef iln.9(1Z bintieudniferi 
frontI 1 elp Jobless so much concern.'
"Unfortunately, nnder the re-mediate good may result. I appreciateyour interest in the people at a time of
I obtaincl the hearty and splendid co- 
advertising in the daily papers,
and as a consequence the workoperation of all of our municipalities, 
of the Municipal Bureau isThe outcome was greater than I had 
ing programme was promptly under-
Quoting Mayor Curley of Boston, anticipated, for a combined public build- largely a matter or circularizing
Mayor Keefe of Westfield and others taken by the cities and towns which has 
raInTBdLpIecrIsToln,alinisGoliAcittnation.
000—far greater than in any other year
in approval of his efforts to provide involved an outlay of more than $110,000,- "The publicity given the Bureau
work through public improvements, in the history of Massachusetts. In this 
this day by the Boston Evening
American should result in moreGovernor Allen, in a radio address manner many thousands of men werit 
last night, defended himself and his 
and hitter contacts betweengiven employment who otherwise would
have been without jobs. those seeking workers and the
Joseph B. Ely, Democratic candidate ,a,otndaitiotinnsiehal%v.ehen world-wide economic 
svorker seeking. the job.administration against charges by "I think you will agree with me that
madeof  wide-spreadpe] n
"If every owner of property in
for Governor, that he has done noth- able the 
effectsu  and notice-u n  e 
ni.sonahle expenditure for the im-
a position to undertake a rest-
mg to help relieve the unemployment ployment, the Commonwealth of Massa- provement of his property, suchchusetts has done and is doing every- as painting, plumbing, plastering,situation in the State. thing possible to relieve the situation." masonry, or other 'Amok. would do
so, employment would he pos-CITES CURLEY IN SPRING 4 .Sible for a large number of per-
doing all that he can to relieve unem-ployment and the assistance he has
said:
which Mayor Curley is reported to have
"In my opinion Governor Allen Is IiiiillitlEill and children, are hunger and cold
stun that a day or a week's work
chief guests, easide of the wife
I., not of great value, but to thc
head of a household where 1 he
"'n%"tfortunately, the average In-
Referring to Ely as his "poorlY-in formed" opponent, the Governor dividual labors ender the impres-quoted from a speech on March 10, in
given me upon legislation to provide and saddened hearts, It mewlsfunds to relieve the situation in .Boston everything.
of Ely at Symphony ' Hall Monday THANKS OF he hastened if everyone to whom
has been most helpful. I have foundGovernor Allen sympathetic and anxious PEPRESSION PASSINGto help the unemployed." "The present depression is grad-
The Governor next took up the speech tinily passing, and its passing 'an
night, In which the Democratic guber- Almighty God has been kind will
display just little of brotherlynatorial candidate asked why work has o 
Water Project Started
past year will 
' C ITIZE NS believe that the lesson iif thecompel the day 4-'1 am suffieiently optimistic to
not been started on the $25,000,000 water- love and charity.works.
"For his information," said Governor opment and adoption of a pro-Allen, "work was begun on the Metro- gram that will prevent it recur-
three and four years ago, under the 
Urges All to Cooperate in Pro-
"wh,,, we depart this life the
politan water works project between null' In the future.
administration of my predecessor, viding Jobs and Relieving only thing we take away with usAlvan T. Fuller.
'More than 600 men have been ern- Distress of Needy is the record of good deeds per-formed M us while here,ployed on this work and the Ware 
"The need of our fellow man atRiver Tunnel, involving an expenditureof $12,000,000, which is now nearing coot- Curley and other Bos- 1111' present hour presents an ou-pietion, will be ready for service by .....1 men and women, leaders in portunity 1 hat we 1113y not 4eMarch 1 of next year.
"The Swift River development has 




ture. Let all who cull tokr Rd-
yed—tOday praised the s adg".the,Supreme Court of the United States,
e'
ardent workers for the of the privilege here tire-
• 
of Connecticut in carrying this case to unemploy o
been held up by the action of the State
where it Is to be argued in January. campaign of the Boston Evening
Calls It "Characteristic"
"My opponent's evident lark ofknowledge on this important subject ischaracteristic of his utterances on Stateaffairs throughout this campaign.
"Immediately after the stock marketcrisis of last year, and following a seriesof conferences in Washington, Presi-dent Hoover Issued a call not only forcollective action in Industry in the ex-pansion of construction ectivities antthe stabilisation of wages, hut also .;the energetic, though prudent. nui
American to find part time work
for the needy.
The Boston Evening American
lppeals to employers, property
-iwners and all others who have odd
lobs to he done—repairing, paint-
ng. walks to patch, leaves to be
raked, cellars to he cleaned up,
sewing, cooking and other domes-







Bishop Sherrill Officiates at Funeral—tko, Allen,Mayor Curley, Leaders of Bench and BarAthong Throng of Mburners
•
Crew Allen. Mayor 'Curlejt, judges ofthe fedeal state and Other courts, dele-gations ! from the . Massachusetts andBoston bar associations, lawyers fromMMUS parts of the commonwealth, andmen and women prominent in business..,-,a ti. ,,,,,e,.‘tonst. attended last rites!for Sherman L: Whipple, eminent la*-I yer of national reputation, at Trinity' Church. today. 
! ;, BISHOP SHERRILL OFFICIATESHonored in life he received high1 honors of the Episcopal Chtwah Indeath. The Rt. Rev. Henry Knox Sher-rill, bishop of the diocese of Massachu-setts, officiated at the service. TheRev. William Lathrop Clark, rector ofSt. Paul's Church, Brookline, thechurch of whiph Mr. Whipple was acommunicant, and th eRev. William E.Gardner of' the Trinity Church staff,assisted Bishop Sherrill.The full' choir of Trinity Churchsang "Hark, Hark, My Soul," "Ahick,with Me," and 'The Strife Is Ger, l' !Victory Won."
Following the service in the chur. -there was a.private committal sena,attended only by members of the fain-tly, in Walnut Hills cemetery, Brook-:line, where Mr. Whipple was burled be-side his wife..in the family lot.The honorary bearers included: .Judge George. W. Anderson, JudgeJames M. • Mortom Judge George A.Sanderson. Judge Marcus Morton, JudgeJohn D. McLaughlin, Thomas W. Proc-tor, George L. Mayberry. Herbert Park-er, Augustus P. Loring, William G.Thompson, Robert G. Dodge. John L.Hall, Hugh W. Ogden, Edward F. Me-..Clennen, - Damon E. Hall, Charles W.:Bond, Alexander Whiteside, John ' P.Feeney. Hugh D. McLellan, WilliamFlaherty, Asa P. French. Benjamin N.Johnson. Samuel K. Pillsbury, CharlesK. Cobb, Joseph F. O'Connell, MayorJames M. Curley, J. Fred Brown,Francis W. Fabyan. E. Dwight .Fuller-ton, E. H. Brock, Dr. Edward R. Utley,.James J. Kerwin. E. W. Preston, Dr.Russell. MacAusland, George H. Swift.,!Benjamin D. Hyde, Simnel G. Adams,Henry Hornblower, James J. Phelan,Ralph E. Thompson. William T. Liner-Mg. Walter S. Bucklin, Andrew 0.Pierce. Wheaton Kittredge. Eugenia N.Foss, Philip Stockton, Edward A. Filene,William C. Johnson.There were no active pall hearers.Ushers included Edward 0. Proetnr,Claude B. Cross. Ardthue.M. Beale, Ed-ward C. Park. John •S. McCann. 13roy-ton Morton. Eugene S. Daniell, Jr., Ed-ward T. Roche, James M. Hoy, RalphE. Tibbetta, Alexander Lincoln. ChapinJackson, Palmer Prescott, Creigin Bart-lett,, William J. Bingham. Ernest W.i Soucy. Ralph Hornblower. Sidney T.' Strickland. Richard C. Floyd, Robert T.Fisher. T. K. Richards, Seth T. Craw-ford, Carl Linder, Ellsworth C. Hagger-ty, Milton Sf.• Kimball.—. . ... . .
)43u
Bishop Sherrill Officiates atFuneral Ceremony; Burialin Brookline Is Private
The judiciary, the bar, thewhole community paid solemntribute to Sherman L. Whippletoday as funeral services forthe noted Boston lawyer -wereconducted at Trinity Church,Copley sq., followed by burial atWalnut Hill Cemetery, Broi k-line.
i The church could not accommo-date all who sought to attend theservices, at which Bishop Henry K.Sherrill officiated, assisted by Rev.William Lathrop Clark of St. Palli.5,Brookline, and Rev. William E.Gardner of Trinity.
Judges, prominent members ofthe bar and men holding high pub-de office were among the honorarypallbearers. Other well-known menserved as ushers, and there wereofficial delegations present repro-senting the bar associations.REPRESENTATIVES OF BARPres. Herbert Parker of the Bos-ton Bar Association headed thecommittee from that organization,the other members being Thornat,W. Proctor, Augustus P. Loring',William G. Thompson, Robert n.!Dodge, Judge Frederic H. Chase,Damon E. Ilan and I-high D. Mc-Lellan,
The Massachusetts Bar Associa-t ion was represented by it s presit.dent, Frederick W. Mansfield, aniDamon E. Hall, Edward F. M .Clennrn, Moses S. Lourte, Jam





uon, nairea rt. bnrigiey and rga-mund A. Whitman.The honorary pallbearers weepJudge George W. Anderson, Judg%James M. Morton, Judge George A.Sanderson, Judge Marcus Morton,Judge John D. McLaughlin,Thomas W. Proctor, George L,Mayberry, Herbert Parker, Augus-tus P. Loring, William G. Thomp-son. Robert G. Dodge, John L. Hall.Hugh W. Ogden. Edward F. Me-Clennen, Damon E. Hall, Charlo;W. Bond, Alexander Whiteside,John P. Feeney, Hugh D. McLel-lan, William Flaherty, Asa P.French, Benjamin N. Johnson,Samuel K. Pillsbury, Charles K.Cobb, Joseph F. O'Connell.MAYOR IS PRESENT.
Mayor James M. Curley, J. FredT Brown, Francis W. Fabyan, E.Dwight Fullerton, E. H. Brock, Dr.- Edward PRr.esUtotlney,DJramResusJs.eKll erwin,W.
Atialand, George H. Swift, Benja-min D. Hyde, Samuel G. Adams,Henry Hornblower, James S.Phelan, Ralph E. Thompgon, Will-iam T. Lovering, Walter S. Buck-lin, Andrew G. Pierce, Wheaton' Kittredge, Eugene N. Foss, PhilipStockton, Edward A. Filene andWilliam C. Johnson.Ushers were Edward 0. Proctor,Claude B. Cross, Arthur M. Beale,Edward C. Park, John S. McCann,Brayton Morton, Eugene S. Daniell,Jr., Edward T. Roche, James M.i Hoy, Ralph E. Tibbetts, AlexanderiLincoln, Chapin Jackson, PalmerPrescott, Craigin Bartlett, WilliamJ. Bingham. Ernest W. Soucy,Ralph liornblower, Sidney T.Strickland, Richard C. Floyd, Rob-ert T. Fisher, T. K. Richards, SethT. Crawford, Carl binder, EllsworthC. Haggerty and Milton S. Kim-ball.
' At their express wish, only mem-bers of the family attended thecommittal service at the ga.avewhere the deceased was laid besidehi o wife in the family lot.
•
1
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CAPITAL TONIGH1
To Confer with President AbowTransfer of Governor's IslandMayor Curley will go to Washingtortonight to confer with President. Home]tomorrow about the tranater of Gov-ernor's island to the city and to Ivthe guest at two social affairs. He wil:be accompanied by Miss Mary Curlejand Park Commissioner William PLong.
The mayor will return Monday. To-morrow noon he '1 1 be tendered sluncheon at the ropolitan ClubWas,pington, by arm. and navy officersintetested in aviation. and in the even-ing he will be the dinner guest of Am-bassador de Martino at the Italianembassy.





Mayor Curley today approvee
the order for the widening °I
Charles st., from Embankment rd
to Longfellow bridge, at an esti.
mated cost of $1,200,000.
The work will be kept up through
the winter as much as the weathei
will allow, he said, for the benefi,
of the unemployed. The roadwa3
will be widened to 120 feet.
The mayor also approved thE
award $100,000 to J. J. Newbur3
Co. Stores, Central sq., East Bos•
ton, for taking of their property
bounded by Central sq., London
and Meridian sts, for the new tun-
nel.
The land Is assessed for $60.000.
It was the first time he has de-
viated from his announced policy
of settlements at 10 per cent over
the assessed valuation.
He also awarded contracts for
300,000 gallons of gasoline for the
city hospital, fire and health de-
partments. Pennsylvania Oil Co.
and Mips Petroleum Co., tied bid-
ders at ye cents below the tank
wagon price during the year, split
the contract.
Pos-r 16),
MAYOR TO GO ON
CAPITAL VISIT
Off Tonight on Trip to
Washington
Mayor Curley, accompanied by his
daughter, Miss Mary Curley, and Chair-
man William P. Long of the Boston
l'ark Commission, in charge of the
municipal airport, will leave here on
the Federal Express tonight for Wash-
ington, for a conference with President
Hoover at the White House and a day
of entertainment.
The M.yor has an appointment with
the Prr.:!Aent for tomorrow morning at
II o'clock when he will discuss the un-
employment situation and plans for
Transferring the control of Governor's
Island to the city so that 500 more menmay he given John developing It :is anextension of the municipal airport.
"
-/,3 IAidingProsperity Return
Ily Spending Wisely, You, Too, 'Can Help
Triu4G, WILL









DOWN friTo "-T- SOCK.
ec)r-4 e LAY
National, state and city officials are exerting themselves
in opening up employment on public works. Boston, under the
leadership of Mayor Curley, has been particularly active.
All of these are splendid, constructive efforts to speed the
return of prosperity.
You, too, can aid the return of prosperity, if you have ajob and an income, by wise SPENDING.
You will do business a favor and you will do yourself
a favor.
There are times and seasons for saving, and times and
seasons for spending.
The time for saving is when prices are high, when yourdollar will buy comparatively little.
The time for spending is when prices are low, when yourdollar buys much.
Just now prices are low indeed—probably as low as theywill ever he. Your dollar will buy nearly twice what it woulda year ago.
At such times, hoarding is foolish. All great fortunes werefounded in times of depression. You may not expect to found
a great fortune, but you can buy with profit the necessities
and even some of the luxuries that you want now or later.
You are not advised to waste your money. But under
certain conditions, failure to spend can be truly called WASTE.Those conditions prevail now. If you have saved moneyin previous years, when there was a lot of it lying aroundloose, you should CASH IN on your prudence.
Further, your buying now will in a large measure makesecure the continuance of your income, or job. Continuedhoarding by those. who have work is certain to cause furthershutdowns of industry and added unemployment. Careful. hutsteady buying will keep the factories running and will soonreopen factories now closed.
New England's saving deposits have grown by many tnillionsin the past few months, during the worst part of the hnsinessdepression. There is a vast reservoir of money available forthose who are willing to take advantage of present bargains.The Boston Evening American, in originating the "BuyNow" movement several weeks ago, urged that, the spending of$1, $2. or more each week by those having lona would be moneywell spent and would in itself he a tremendous influence in re-
storing good times.
The same conditions are true today.
There ate bargains in ever/ la.Tit„i








War Dept. Concedes Mayor's
Claim After Call on Presi-
dent Hoover'
NV ington, Oct. ..' --Gov-
mior. - Island, in Boston bar-
)or, 1\ ,11 be turned over to the
:it oi Boston for conversion
ma aft airport, the largest and
ridSt elaborate on the. Atlantic
;eabbard, it was announced
'ere today after Mayor 'Jame
[‘l. Curley of Boston had held
onference., with President
Hoover and Secretary of Wat
.furlev.
Whether actual title to the goy.
.rnment-owned island will be giver
he city was not decided and wit
tot be until army legal experts
inve examined the matter, Secre•
sty Hurley said. But he made II
ilear to Boston's mayor that theity is welcome to the property,t has been little used by tte gov-
,rnment, save for defense purposes
luring the late war.
Mayor Curley had previously dig-
aissed the project with President
loover, who said he had no ob-
ections to the city's taking over
he property provided it waa agree-




;air nour s conference with Secre-
ary Hurley and general .staff of.
resulted ' in the announce-
tent.
I5,000,000 WORK
ha mayor told the President If
,rnmental red tape could be
;;; and the city allowed to go
ward with its proposed con-
,ttuction, it would involve expen-
Iliture of approximately $18,000.000.
Cive hundred men would be em-
Aoyed the first of December, the
arayor said, an additional 500 in
January and still another 500
rbout May 1. The work would
ake about two years.
The city formerly controlled the
stand under an act of Congress
,assed in 1902, but the island was
on back by the government.
i ng the World War. Mayor
ey contended congressional RC-
:on was not necessary since the
t902 act had never been repealed.
A $16,000,000 tunnel and a $500.-
)00 roadway will lead to the Island,
making it accessible to the heart of
the city in three minutes, consti-
tute a part of the city's plans for
the extension of the present air-
port, Mayor Curley told the Presi-
dent. It would have a 4000-foot
runway and a mooring mast for
ANSWERS HOOVER APPEAL
. point greatly stressed by May-
or Curley was that the conversion
of the island Into the airport would
supply work for so many men.
Mayor Curley was of the opinion
that this is in line with Mt-.
Hoover's appeal to states and
muncipalities to throw open all
public work possible as a means ;;f
alleviating the unemployment situ-
ation.
He was accompanied by William
P. Long. chairman of the Boston
Park Commission, and Thomas
Johnsolibot Boston.
M. D. Liming, secretary of thl
Boston Chamber of Commerce, ex-
pressed his satisfaction and that of
members of the Chamber, at thd
action of the War Department
agreeing to turn over Governor*
itsland,"We are especially pleased."
said Secret a Liming. "In VirW
of the (net that the aviation bu-
reau of t he Chamber of Com-
merce was one of the first spon.
bra of the Ides."
4•
Pa-Yt- 1.37_,!
Brougher stated last n1ght: "1 am
glad to see that the authorities of 308-
ton have the ability to distinguish be-
tween clean and filthy Mays. When
I came to Boston last spring I saw
the printed rules issued by the city
authorities governing the stage and I
took occasion to commend Mayor Cur-
ley and Mr. Casey for their efforts
to keep the stage clean.
"Not long ago I had an interview with
Fred Stone and he told me that people
will go to see clean plays if they are
bright and clever. I believe that any
city ought to see to it that the plays
produced in its theatres are decent."
EARL CARROLL TO
PREACH IN CHURCH
Earl Carroll, the producer, will oc-
cupy the pulpit of the Charming Unita-
rian Church in Dorchester tomorrow
morning at 10:45 and will preach a ser-
mon on the relation of the stage to
public morals and the church.
The pastor, the Rev. William W.
Lundell believing that a liberal church
should be willing to listen to all sides




After many motillts of 'walling, tol-
lowing industrial and economic surveys
by the War Department, to prepare for
the big development in Dorchester Bay.
at the so-called Cow Pasture, the first
positive step is now to be taken. It Is
announced that the contract for dredg-ing this area, has been awarded to a
New York concern, subject to certainfinancial qualifications, and calls tot
the removal of 20,000,000 cubic yards of
mud, which will secure a uniform depth
of 40 feet of water, making possible the
accommodation of the largest ships
now afloat. The dredged material willbe pumped through pipes and used to
: fill ill designated places. The contractI price is 11 cents a cubic foot, the low-
est ever paid for similar work In this






-Censor John Casey, replying to
complaint of Earl Carroll, deliv-
ered a blasting broadside yester-
day against the producer, his
"Sketch Book," and his draina..:e
standards. His statement followed
Carroll's statement that he -vas
running his present show in Boston
at a loss, because Of censorsh;p
persecution.
"Mr. Carroll's statement that he
is running his protuction at a de-
cided loss indicates clearly that
theatergoers of Boston are abit to
differentiate art from filth,' Cen-
sor Casey said.
"Boston is not yet prepared to
take its morality front a person
the type of Carroll. Even New
York would not tolerate it. Bos-
ton would be better off if Carroll
made good his threat to confine
his productions to other parts of
the country."
Censor Casey quoted the revi2w
of the "Sketch Book" by a Boston
critic, saying the critic had ex-
pressed his own* sentiments con-
cerning the show. The criticism
read in part:
"Mr. Carroll's first 'Sketch
Book'—he promises others in
coming seasons—is not bound in
the choicest veil . Its pages riot
Infrequently are soiled by coarse
fingerprints. It is the sort Of
volume that might be kept in the
back row of a bookcase to he
glanced over when one Is in he
nutter after the family Innocents
have retired, when one's moral
state of intelligence feels like h.-
tittlging .In an hour or two of
licentious excursions."
A considerable amount has been es
pended for improvetnents.
FOR TUNN E L LAND The property is the most valuabletaken on the East. Boston end of thr
tunnel and the settlement of $100.11111
was reached after the owners had ask.s$150,000 and the city had ()tiered $75,000.
In spite of the wide margin betweer
the assessed valuation and the settle-
ment price, both the mayor and tin
transit commission were in agreemen:
that r.he city had not been over-gener-
mar
.
 to the owners.
, J. J. Newberry Co.'s Demand
For $150,000 Sealed Down
By Goodwin
payment of $100,000 to J. J. New-
berry Company for land and buildings
at London and Meridian streets, East
Boston, assessed for $110,000, and taken
for the Ea.st Boston tunnel, was ordered
by Mayor Curley yesterday.
The transit commission negotiated
the settlement and acceptance of the
offer of $100,000 evoked an expression
of satisfaction from the mayor. The
property consists of a four-story stem-
Mire which Is reported to have been
nurehtuted a low years ago for $90,000•
CASEY DEFENDS
SHOW CENSORSHIP
Says Boston Not to Take Its
Morality from Carroll
Boston is not yet prepared to take
its morality from the type of Earl
Carroll. Even New York would not
tolerate M. Carroll's idea of art
and found it necessary to give him
an enforced sojourn in other parts.
I believe that Boston, its theatre-
goers and the theatre as an insti-
tution will be better off if Mr. Car-
roll will make good his threat to
confine his productions to other
parts of the country.
This was the statement made by the
city censor, John M. Casey last night,
in reply to Carroll's criticism of the
censorship of "Sketch Book." Casey,
Incidentally, had the full backing of
the Boston censorship board, Mayor
Curley, Police Commissioner Hultman!
and Chief Justice Bolster of the muni-
cipal court. Notice was served on Car-
roll that he would obey Casey or close
his show.
Casey, replying to statements alleged
to have been made by Carroll in a
newspaper statement in another paper,
also said:
"Mr. Carroll's statement that he is
running his present production in Bos-
ton at a decided loss indicates very
clearly." he said, "that the theatregoers
of Boston are able to differentiate artfrom 111;:h."
From the stage of the Shubert The-
atre last night Mr. Carroll interrupted,the perofrmance, stepped before the;footlights, and in a retort to Mr. Casey1declared ths0 "if the Sketch Book isfilthy then it would seem that Mr.Casey has been lax in his duties." Hebranded the censorship here as narrow
and ridiculous. He asserted that the
show has not lost money in Boston andthat the profits last week totaled $2600
and by tonight the figure will be in-
creased another $4000. He said thatthe margin of profit is too small for aproducer to risk a large amount of cap-ital in a Boston engagement. He de-
nied threatening to take Boston off Maicircuit.
"Can it be that there is one code of;morals for Tremont and Boylstonistreets and an entirely different codefor Seollay square and its environs?"he asked.
Carroll will occupy the pulpit of theChanning Unitarian Church in Dor-chester tomorrow morning and speakfurther on•oston Censorship."
300,000 Gallon City
Gas Contract Signed
A contract for 300,000 gallons ofgasoline for the use of the CityHospital, fire depart ntent and thehealth department was awardedjointly to the Pennsylvania Oil Co.
and the Atlas Petroleum Co. byMayor Curley yesterday. Both













In the most sensational attack he
has ever made against anyone in the
nearly quarter of a century that he
has been in office, City Censor John
M. Casey last night branded Earl
Carroll, producer of the "Sketch
Book" as a "purveyor of filth" and
declared Boston is not yet prepared
to take its morality from Carroll.
CARROLL IN "COME-BACK"
The city censor's sensational state-
ment brought a counter attack from
Carroll later in the night, when the
producer did the unprecedented thing
Of interrupting the performance of
"Sketch Book" at the Shubert Theatre
and addressed himself to a capacity
audience, flaying Boston censorship and
eanressina tremendous indignation.
The audience at the Shubert was
thunderstruck by the unusual action
of Carroll in stopping the show and
Interrupting its gaiety while he deliv-
ered his speech.
Carroll's counter-attack by no means,
however, had the force of the public
statement issued by the veteran city
censor in which he hurled his blast at
Carroll. It constituted the most
vitriolic statement ever to come from
Casey.
Provoked by Carroll's Remarks
Casey's statement was provoked by
the remarks' of Carroll the previous
night, in which the producer blamed
the censor and Mayor Curley for delet-
log certain portions of "The Sketch
Book" find for banning the utterance
of certain lines In the show.
Carroll had charged that, the censor
and Mayor were ruining his bileiness
i here and blamed them explicitly for the'




Casey, in his statement, concluded
with a terrific blast at the producer, in
which he stated that he hoped Carroll
would make good his threat to keep
his shows out of Boston and confine his
productions to other parts of the
country.
Text of Casey's Statement
The city censor's public statement
I read:
"Mr. Carroll's statement that he is
running his present production in Boa-
iii at a decided loss indicates very
clearly that the theatre-goers of Boston
are able to differentiate art from filth.
I I know of no better description to give
I to Mr. Carroll's production 'The SketchBook' than that which appeared recent-
ly in one of Boston's morning dailies by
the dramatic critic of this newspaper.
Mr. Carroll's first "Sketch Book"—he
promises others in coining seasons, is
,not bound in choicest vellum, its pages
1 not infrequently are soiled by coarse Ifingerprints. It is the sort of volume
which might be kept in the back row
of a book-case, to be glanced over when
one is in the mood for bawdy literature
after the family innocents have retired:
when one's moral state of intelligence
Ifeels like indulging in an hour or two
of licentious excursion—its speech is
lacking in that refinement of phrase and
point with which comic skits can be
draped when the wit behind them is
caustic rat her tha n obscene.
'I'ven New York Would Not Tolerate'
"Boston is not yet prepared to take
its morality from the type of Earl Car- p
roll. Even New York would not toler-
ate Mr. Carroll's idea of art and found
it necessary to give him an enforced
sojourn in other parts. I believe that
Boston, its theatr,-goers and the the-
atre as an institution will be better off
if Mr. 'Carroll will make good his threat
to confine his productions to other parts
of the country."
1 Casey's statements became 
known to
Carroll, who was plainly incensed. He
was at the Shubert Theatre when the
statement reached him. Carroll at once
Interrupted the show to step before the
footlights in person and address him-
self to the audience.
"Can it be that there one code of
morals for Tremont and Boylston streets
and an entirely different code for Scol-
lay square and its environs?" asked
Carroll.
Audience Taken by Surprise
The audience was not prepared for
this unusual performance of a producer
appearing before the curtain and de-
nouncing the city censor. When Will
Mahoney introduced Carroll, who inter-
rupted his act, the audience at first
thought it was part of the show, a bit
of by-play. But when Carroll appeared
before them, deathly white, and his
manner most serious and dignified, they
were completely taken by surprise.
There was no joking gags or jests. Car-
roll first read the denunciation of the
city censor slowly and emphatically,
giving the audience every opportunity
In hear the words that branded Carroll
as a producer whose plays are for those
"in the mood for bawdy literature."
Says Casey Misread Interview
roll s.i id, "This is my only opOor-
I unity in be heard. The press will
flash Mr. Casey's statement throughout
the country." in a written statement,
Carroll's public relations counsellor ap-
pended this line, "Now Mr. Carey has
come to bat so I am going into the
pitcher's box ond try to strike him
out Just as tile mighty Casey of legend
was struck old." But, Carroll omitted
this line when he spoke before the
audience, lie appeared In no temper
for this bit of frlyolitY,
•1 nen he read his own statement In
refutation in which he promised that
he will be producing shows in Boston
"when Mr. Casey is no more." He
stated that Casey has misread his in-
terview in yesterday's Post in which he
announced himself as a "Messiah," de-
claring that he Nv I I continue to pro-
duce shows and fight Boston censor-
ship, come what may." In other
words, he made it emphatic that Bos-
ton will always have Earl Carroll and
his shOws with them.
Text of Carroll Statement
His statement in part follows:
"In his fine burst of indignation Mr
Casey' has made one or two errors
which I think should he set right and
he has entirely neglected to touch on
nits or two points which I think are
pertinent to any discussion of Boston
censorship.
"In the first place, my "Sketch Book"
has not lost money in Boston. our
profit last week was $2600 and by Satur-
day night this figure will be increased
another HOW My point is that this
margin of profit is too small to make
it worthwhile for a pioducer to risk
a large amount of capital on a Boston
engagement.
Mr. Casey says that Boston is able
to differentiate between art and filth,
Intimating that "Sketch Book" is
filthy. If "Sketch Book" is filthy, then
It would seem that Mr. Casey has been
!lax in his duties.
"Perplexed by Inconsistencies"
"I maintain that the present parlous
condition in Boston theatres is due
largely to the narrow, ridiculous censor-
ship which Mr. Casey enforces.
"In my talk with interviewers Thurs-
day, I confessed that I was perplexed
by the glaring inconsistencies of Bos-
ton censorship which decrees that girls
on the stage of one theatre must, wear
stockings, while girls appearing in
theatre across the street need not wear
stockings.
"I am also perplexed by the Incon-
sistencies of Boston censorship which
decrees that shows such as "Sketch
Book" are to bad taste and at the same
time either sanctions or choose to ig-
nore flagrant vulgarities and obsceni-
ties of dialogue and dress in Boston
burlesque theatres. This condition is
common knowledge and one wonders
that a guardian of public morals so
astute and zealous as Mr. Casey has
not heard of it before. Can It be that
he has heard of it, but chooses to
turn a deaf ear? Can it be that there
is a one code of morals for Tremont
, and Boylston streets and an entirely
different code for Scollay square and
its environs?
Won't Quit Here, He Says
"Mr. Casey chose to stoop to personal-
ities in his statement to the press. With-
out myself coming down to that level,
may I point out that where I may have
'sojourned,' as he so tactfully puts it,
or the reason for that 'sojourn' are en-
tirely aside from our discussion of Bos-
ton censorship, Incidentally, Mr. Casey
was in error, of course, in the reason
he gave for that 'sojourn.'
"Just one more point. Mr. Casey
quotes me as saying that I will not
bring any more ef my shows to Boston.
I did not say that. I fully intend to
bring my productions to Boston so Icing
as business wart ants my doing so."
Minister Lauds Censorship
The action of the city censor was
,•ormnended last night by the Rev.
James Whitcomb Brougher. pastor of
Tremont Temple, who said that every
city should make fill effort to see that.
ch,an plays Were produced in its theas
ret4.,,
COPTATIOn .oa_, Abe attnatialaksailllia
••
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The Jew and His Charity
Boston to Raise $750,000
With a munificence that commands 
the admiration of all
their fellow citizens, the Jewish peo
ple of Boston have begun
to raise their charity fund of $750,000. It i
s deserving of un-
bounded success, notably at this perio
d when the appeals for
relief may exceed the resources of a
ll our beneficent organiza-
tions.
The charity of the Jew is epic. It is
, in fact, historical.
By force of circumstances he has been
 obliged to sustain him-
self and his neighbor through the ages
 in a world in which in
tolerance all too frequently has g
otten the upper hand over
kindliness and brotherly love.
The inheritance of charity is an att
ribute not lost to our
Boston Jews. We of Boston know 
them intimately and the
generosity of their donations, taxing th
e slender funds of many
of them, attracts our respect and our 
commendation.
Mayor Curley truly said that the city o
f Boston looks with
anxious eyes upon their campaign, th
at its example may stim-
ulate the liberality of all our other
 citizens in their respective
charities,
I.:or will intelligent people intereste
d in the progress t.
events in these uncertain times fail to
 give heed. to the strikin;
observation of Rabbi Silver, 'If capitalism," he said
, "will no
rise to the challenge of tills hour wh
en millions are in want, an
twee up the burden of those who ca
nnot carry the burden, it d,
ser!!rs to he destroyed." Enlig
htened capital WILL respon
to the needs of the, (lay.
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WHICH ARE TO Bt TRUSTE
D?
As between Earl Carroll and his
company in the New York idea, and
Mayor Curley, plus the official censor
of shows to be exhibited in Boston,
we trust the latter in their views ofi
what constitutes good taste and
good morals.
If Mr. Carroll feels that he must
'close his show because our authorities
insisted upon the deletion of "good
old Anglo-Saxon words" from the
sketches and upon the wearing of
stockings by his girls, instead of a
continuation of nakedness, that is his
privilege. We can think of several
"good old Anglo-Saxon words" that
were considered proper enough in
their day, but are not now such as
we would use in the family circle.
An entertainment that depends upon
finch things as these for patronage
has no excuse for being.
A I Uf 
ays Demand on City for
Relief Growing Enormous
Demand for relief for the dependents
f unemployed in this city is reaching
normous proportions, according to
Valter V. McCarthy, secretary of the
iverseers of Public Welfare, who this
oon addressed the second In a series of
ieekly luncheon meetings held at the
'wentieth Century Club rooms under the
uspices a the Boston League of Women
'oters. He scored the attitudes of those
rifles of public relief who assert the
wesence of "too much red tape," by stat-
ng that questions asked of an applicant
lid visits. made to homes of applican
ts
trior to advancement of financial reli
ef,
vere in keeping with the settlement laws
vhich control that function. The amou
nt
if allowance, he said, is governed 
by
wevailing conditions, and the depart-
nent's revenue is realized from taxation
tnd trust funds.
Mrs. Robert L. Detiormandie, presiJ
-lent of the league, presided and intro
-
iuged William 0. O'Hare, Penal Institu-
tions Commissioner, who also was a
.tt.test speaker.
Hits Plan to Lift
(Nil Service Rules
Elliot H. Goodwin, State commissioner
of civil service, yesterday attacked the
order passed by the. Boston city council
directing Mayor Curley to seek suspension
of the civil service rules for ninety days
so as to provide temporary employment
for persons unable to obtain it at Pres-
ent. Instead of accomplishing its object,
Mr. Goodwin said, such a plan would
mean a "return to the spoils system for
politicians." He emphasized that Gov-
ernor Allen and the Executive Council
have no authority to suspend the rules
anyway and that, proceeding through
lawful channels, it would require a long
time for such a plan to be placed in ef-
fect, even if the civil service commission,
the Legislature, the governor and the ex-
,.. 1,1 N's council were in agreement on it.
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Hoover Sees
'2 Mayors'
Washington, Oct. 23 (iI\,;t).
President Hoover received two
mayors of Boston today.
James M. Curley, the elected
head, who called at the While
House to urge the executive to c'ut.
red tape and enable Boston to build
its airport extension on Governors
Island, was accompanied by
Thomas .T. A. Johnson. Asked who
Johnson was. Curley said:
"The social mayor of Boston.
I get the 'Sty Fttld he gets the ap-
plause."
Mayor Curley's daughter, Mary,
nod William P. Long. chairman of
the Boston park commission,
were In the °flirty.
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Many Notables Pay TO START JOB
libute to Whipple ON CHARLES ST.
Widening Will Give Work
to Hundreds
DIGN TARIES AT WHIPPLE Ft F.RAL •
mourners are shown leaving Trinity Church alter the funeral services
'man I. Whipple, noted attorney. Left to right are Mayor Curley,c.comc W. Anderson, Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman, Attor-P! -.-neh Mrs. Edward L. Logan, Lieutenant-General Edward
_.ttgan, James J. Phelan and Augustus P. Loring.
from every walk of life—
ie.!) and poor, prominent and obscure—
flied Trinity Church In Copley square
yesterday afternoon and participated in
tha simple Episcopal funeral services
wt.:eh were iteld for Sherman L.
Whipple, Boston's foremost trial law-
bo,r, who died ouddenly last Monday.
The brief servives were conducted by
the newy consecrated Bishop Henry
K. Sherrill, assisted by the Rev. Will-
iam 11.flardner of Trinity Church and
the Rev. William L. Clark, pastor of St.
Paul's Church, Brookline, where Mr.
Whipple attended. Late In the day
his body was laid at rest at Walnut
Hills Cemetery, Brookline, in the pres-
ence of the immediate members of his
family and the numerous servants and
employees of his households In Brook-
line and Plymouth.
' The lelln people who attended the
o ,ori ice represented the first
,•,, r paid to a member of the
!on bar.
No hour before the services began,
lac mourners came to the church; They
found the ehancel rind choir rail banked
with a prafaS1011 of autumn flowers. At
estate in Plymouth.
Nv ppie's grandchildren gathered
bio of white pine, oak boughs and
o ill 'Homo; and had placed them on the
choir rail yesterday morning as a back-
ground for the hundreds of floral
tributes which. were sent by his host offriends.
In accordance with the Episcopal ser-
vice, there was no eulogoy. The ser-
vice was concluded as the choir walked
alowly from the chancel singing thehymn, "Hark, Hark My Soul." The
casket was taken from the church by
the side door to St. James avenue, fol-lowed by the members of the family
who occupied the first pews.
The full bench of the United StatesCircuit Court 'of Appeals, Judges George
H. Bingham, George W. Anderson andScott Wilson, attended, and other jur-ists present included Judges James A.Lowell and Elisha H. Brewster of theUnited States District Court; JudgeGeorge A. Sanderson of the Massachu-
setts Supreme Court and Judges Mar-
cus Morton, John I). McLaughlin, Web-
ster Thayer and Daniel T. O'Connell ohthe Massachusetts Superior Court.
Others present Included Judge Cherie:
N. Harris of the Middlesex ProbatiCourt; Joseph B. Ely, the Demneretb
candidate for Governor:. George F. NVillet t, whom Mr. NVhipple represented Ii
the famous Willett-Sears case; WilliarSmall, a member of the Willett-SeatJury; Attorney Joseph Schreiber of NevYork, associated with Mr. Whipple I
several of, his cases; Drs. F. Gorhat
Brigham and Robert M. Green, an
George Vose, the piano manufacture
and onsof Mr. Whipple'. clients.
• Employment for hundreds of men
during the winter months will be pro-
vided by the city in the construc-
tion of the $1,250,000 widening of Charles
street, ordered yesterday by Mayor
Curley.
He directed public Works Commis-
sioner Joseph A. Rourke to proceed
with the big Job of cutting off a large
slice of the Charlesbank park to make
Charles street 120 feet wide from the
Longfellow bridge to the Charles Myer
dam at the end of Leverett street.
Traffic circles will he laid out at the
,.Boston, ends, of the two bridges to speed
up motor vehicles passing over the
widened artery and the bridges. Ten-.
ants have moved out and building
wreckers have practically completed
their work of tearing down the old
buildings so t‘aat actual construction
'work may start now on the widening.
YlAYOR TO SEE
HOOVER TODAY
To Confer at White House
on Unemployment
Accompanied by his daughter. MissMary Curley, and Chairman William P.Long of the Park Commission, MayorCurley yesterday left the Back Bay sta-tion on the Merchants Limited expressfor New York, to stop for a few hoursbefore going on to Washington for histmemployment conference with PresidentHoover at the White House this morn-ing at B.
With Chairman Long, who has chargeof the Boston airport, the Mayor willexplain to tho President the advantagesof turning control of Governor's Islandover to the city for development asan extension of the municipal airporthere. This expansion work would pro-vide employment for 500 men, under theIi esent mayoral plans
Saves $15,000 in City's
Order for Gasolene
Raving of $15,000 by the city was made
yesterday when Mayor Curley ordered
300,000 gallons of gasolene at five eents
a gallon below the tank wagon price
for the supply which will be delivered
during the year for the motor vehicles
of the City :Hospital and beano and
fire departments.
Ito Ii the Patinrylvarila Oil Companyand the Atlas petroleum Companytiii•endii hi-titival hid, to purok.,Aug
decided to split




should call a special session
Legislature for the purpose of ap-
propriating sufficient money to pro-
vide public employment for the job-
less of the State was made late yes-
terday by Councillor John I. Fitz-
gerald of the West End at the first
hearing of the special City Council
committee on unemployment.
He insisted that such action should
have been taken Monday at the ter-
centenary assembly of the General
Court, but that he was unable to in-
terest in the matter several legisla-
tors whom he approached at the
I State House.
"5
I CUT OUT CIVIL SERVICE
, When Councillor Thomas H. Green of
Charlestown suggested that the commit-
tee call upon the Governor and the
State Civil Service Commission in an
effort to have the civil service rules
suspended so that the city might hire
heads of families for emergency work,
Chairman John F. Dowd of the com-
mittee asked if such procedure might
not "embarrass the Governor in his
campaign for re-election."
As a result, the committee voted to
arrange a confet•ence merely with the
Civil Service Commission in an effort to
obtain relief for men with dependents
who have never taken the State exam-
inations for public work.
The committee decided also to call
Into its next meeting at 1 o'clock, Wed-
nesday afternoon, representatives of the
Elevated, Edison, Boston Consolidated
Gas and other public utility corpora-
tions to urge them • to increase their
working forces for the purpose of pro-
viding as much relief as possible for the
unemployed.
, Work in Clearing Up Streets
Public Works Commissioner Joseph A.
Rourke will also be called to the next
session so that the committee may learn
whether there Is an available balance In
the budget of his department which
might be used to place the jobless on
tne city payroll. 
.
Councillor Peter A. Murray of Ja-
maica Plain contended that the unex-
pended balances in the city treasury
Should be used to place 3000 men at
work clearing the streets of falling
leaves for the protection of motoriate.
SIISI)CIIP Ion of tile Use of in by
city contractors and the snbstitution of
manual labor to revlde relief wee
3 0
/cheater, lie protested that only lkrmenwere put to work on the $7.1,000 job ofresurfacing Blue Hill avenue, becauseiwo big machines were used by the con-
tr.wtor.
-The substitution of manual labor can
ok s e.r be moped as long as the 'Four
vi .lsketeers'—Coleman, Singarelia, Tom-
a,e11,,, and Gaddis--rsmain in the co»-
tracting business In this city," scoffed
Councillor James Hein of Brighton, who
demanded that the four contractors be
called before the committee for ques-
tioning next week.
The prices charged by the contractors
for city work were "outrageous." Coun-
cillor Fitzgerald protested, stating that
the bids were far below the current
costs and insisting that the city con-
tractors drove their workers like
"slaves."
He declared that the city this year
was allowed to spend 111,000,000 more
Bum was ever granted before. It was





Wants Allen to Pro-
vide Public Work ,.e .,,ed to so that the death.,,.iwgh men not
Would Add $1,000,000 to Budget
Councillor Fitzgerald contended that
, city contractors should be barred and
Alien that the city employees themselves
of the should be given the jobs of building
and reconstructing streets as well as
other public works which would pro-
vide employment for the jobless.
Councillor Dowd here pressed his de-
mand that the Mayor should place in the
1931 budget an extra item of $1,000,000
for labor. City Auditor Rupert S. Car-
veil, who was called, explained that the
Mayor might {veil do it, provided that
the approval of the Legislature could
be obtained for this measure.
The city auditor stated that the city
is faced with a demand of $24000
more for poor relief, ,which must take
up unexpended balances in a number
of departments. Tile total for public
welfare and soldiers' relief this year,
not counting the administrative ex-
penses, will reach from $3,S00,000 to
14,000,000, Auditor Carven estimated.
Councillor Hein declared that non-res-
idents should he dropped from the city
payroll, claiming that thousands of
workers in the police, lire and school
departments live elsewhere, though
other cities turn away Boston workers.
Councillor Francis E. Kelly of Dor.
cheater charged that Mayor CurleY
was anxious ,to be nice to residents Cl
other cities because he was a candi-
date for Governor two years from now.
c, 13/
TO TELL PART IRISH -
HAD IN SETTLING HUB,
Tercentenary Program
Now in Faneuil Hall
Some of the Irish societies and
prominent men of Irish blood have
decided, as part of the tercentenary
celebration of the settlement of Bos-
ton, to hold a public meeting at Fen-
eull Hall Sunday evening, Nov 2, 
for
the purpose of bringing to the 
atten-
tion of the American people the 
con-
tribution of the early Irish settlers
to the achievement and upbuilding 
of
Boston.
Mayor James M. Curley will preside
and the principal speaker will be Mi
-
chael J. Ryan, former corpor
ation
counsel of Philadelphia. With the as-
sistance of Mayor Curley the executive
committee has started a movement
for the erection of a fitting mesnorial
in this city to the father of the Anser•
lean Navy, Admiral Jack Barry, The
celebration at Faneull Hall will be
held on the anniversary of the ar-
rival in Boston Harbor of a ship from
the people of Dublin, Ire, with food
for the starving Puritans.
In addition to the speaking there
will be a concert of Irish music.
Matthew Cummings is chairman of
the committee, which also comprises
Michael J. Ahern, president of the
Suffolk County A. 0. H., vice chair-
man; Ex-City Treaeurer John J. Cur-
ley, City Treasurer Edmund Dolan,
Richard J. Dwyer, farmer national
vice president of the A. 0. I-1.; Jo-
seph J. Forester, secretary-treasurer
of the M. C. 0. F.; Michael J. Doo-
ling, president of the Central Conn-





Arguments for and against the
'ive-dev week as a means of corn-
>atting unemployment were ad-
vanced at the fourth of Mayor Cur-
ley's series of luncheons and unem-
ployment conferences at the
Parker House yesterday.
John Van Vaerenwyck of the
Boston Federal Labor Union sdvo-
cated the five-day week as a sure
means of redueine unemployment,
and declared that it had alrstuly
been adopted in the garment and
building trades. He urged the t it
be adopted throughout the United
States.
In opposition. Prof flarv.v
Wooster of Tufts declared that al.
though the five-day wev.k Is bound




Curley Induces U. S. to Turn Over
Governors Island to City for Airport
Map showing relative location of East Boston airport. and Governors island, to be joined in extension :if
...port. A hill on the island will he used to fill in the mud fiats between the airport and the island together







WASHINGTON, oct. 23 (AM- •See-
::: Hurley. after a conference with
•I Curley, announced today that
the war department would make Gov-
ernors island. Boston. available to the
city for use a$ a municipal airport.
TO INSPECT TITLES
The secretary said the method under
Which the land would be made available
to the city depended upon a search of
ottitirtg titles.
In the event the original title called
ror specific use of the property for
military purpONes." he said, the army
'mild only lease the property to the city.
Should the title be found to be clear of
ipecific encumbtance,s the title would be
made over to. the city, with the pro-
vision that it could be used by the army
In an emergency.
The war department was anxious in
every way to co-operate with the niuni_
eipal authorities to determine the most
:rasible method whereby the property
could come into the hands of the city,
the secretary said.
Mayor Curley, after seeing Hurley,
conferred with Gen. Charles J. Sum-
mcrall, chief of staff, in an effort to
clear up the qugstion of the title. A
decision is expected today or tomorrow.
After calling up President Hoover to-
day, Mayor Curley expressed confidence
that the government would turn over
Governors island to the city of Boston,
to permit construction of the large air-
wort planned there.
The mayor told the President if gov-
ernmental red tape could be cut and
the city allowed to go forward with its
proposed construction, it would mean
the expenditure of approximately $18,-
000.000. Five hundred men would he
employed the first of December, the
mayor said, an additional 500 in Janu-
ary and still another 500 about May I.
The work would take about. two years.
I The city seeks Governors island for a
440-acre airport extending out into tha
ocean. It lormcrly controlled the island
tinder an act of Congress passed in
1902. but ths island was taken back by
the government during the world war.
Mayor Curley contended congressional
action was not necessary since the 1902
act had never been repealed.
After conferring with the President.
Mayor Curley went to see Secretary
Hurley, who has jurisdiction over the
Island. He was accompanied by W.11-
Ilam P. Long. chairman of the Boston
'parks commission, and Thomas Johnsor
of Boston.
The sum of $173,142 yeas available
Oct. 1 for improvements at the Boston
airport, from an unexpended balance
of $350,000 plus a balance of $52.000
for 1929. There had been expended to
Oct. 1 the sum of $228.623 for im-
provements thus far this year.
Officials of the East Boston airport
expressed satisfaction today over the
report that Governor's Island had been
acquired for an extension of the air-
port. Capt. Albert L. Edson, superin-
tendent of the airport, said commer-
cial and student instruction work
would be greatly facilitated.
Frederick L. Ames. president of East
Coast Aircraft Corp., said Mayor Cur- !
ley is to be highly commended for his
interest, his energy and foresight in.,
matters pertaining to the airport.
Crnrkpr snow, president of Skyways. I
Inc., said the project would make the
airport the largest, finest and most ac-
cesSible to the centre of population of
any large rityt in the world. R: I.O'Brien, state inspector of aviation
said the acquirement of Governor's Is-land is 11 right step in the right direc-
ttion. Lt. R. L. Brookings. acting com-
mander of the U. S. air corps at the
airport, pointed to the increased safet)factor of an airport a mile long.
' CURLEY WILL CONFER
WITH HOOVER TODAY
Mayor Curley left for Washington at
5 p. in. yesterday to confer with Presi-
dent Hoover this morning on the ex-
tension of the Boston airport to Gover-
nor's island. He was accompanied byhis daughter, Mary, and Park Commis-
sioner Henry P. Long, under whosejurisdiction the airport cornea.
Tonight the mayor and party will be
guests of the Italian ambassador, who
W83 in Boston recently. They will re-
turn Monday.
S-17k t L
Curley at White House
11'1,/1./ 1%, A. l', 11i,ton Tiaycici /
Mayor Curley leaving the White House. Washington. after disetts,ing
with President Hoover the inclusion of Governors island as part of the
Boston airport. Permission was obtained from the federal government.
With the mayor were, at left, Thomas J. A. Johnson, Miss Mary Curley, and
at right, William P. Long, park commissioner.
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MAYOR'S UNEMPLOYMENT PARLEY
FAILS TO AGREE ON 5-DAY WEEK
'The five-day week as art instru-
ment to prevent unemployment
was considered by Mayor Curley's
committee on unemployment at the
Parker House yesterday. Opinions
differed on the point, which the
Mayor had asked the educators at
the I..f.st meeting to consider. Mayor
Curley was in Washington and
auditor Rupert Carven presided.
Jolla Vaerenewyck of the Bos-
ton Central Labor Union explained
that the plan rests on the attitude
that employers4ake. Ito said that
If employers take a liberal view
and realize they have a job as
well as the laborers, buslneas of
the country would he protected.
He expressed the opinion that the
lowest level of unemployment had
not yet been reached, that he
wanted to work against any ag-
gravation of conditions and favored
a division of labor.
Prof Harvey Wooster of Tufts
College said he was a friend of the
Svc day week and was satisfied
thnt it would come, but said that
the five-day week would not have
any effect on unemployment. He
said he favored the five-day week
on other grounds and feared that
Its friends would injure it by
making claims for it that could
not be substantiate].
Prof Morris Freidberg of Sim-
mons College told of a section of
New South Wales where by law
there is a 5I/2-day week, except in
the ease of utilities, restaurants
and hotels. At 1 p m each Sat-
urday, business is suspended.
Other speakers were Prof Carroll
W. Doten of Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, Mrs H. A.
Dowe of the State Department of
Labor and Industry, and Commis-
sioner of Education Payson Smith.
S P7- h)1, y/50
City Council Acts
in Labor's Behalf
SeVere criticism of several of the
largest city contractors was uttered by
Councillor James Hein of Brighton, of
the City Coupnell's committee on unem-
ployment which held its first meeting
yesterday and decided to ask representa-
tives of the public utility corporations,
is well as contractors, to meet in con-
ferenee next Wednesday in the effort to
speed up employment.
Though Chairman Dowd had ruled that
t he investigation of contractors is an ex-
executive matter far beyond the scope of
the committee's functions, Hein made
known that he will not be satisfied until
the four contractors are compelled to
face the committee.
The committee agreed that, in spite of
the vast expenditure for street construc-
tion, sewers and other projects, the ef-
tect on the situation has been nil because
-ff the use by contractors of machinery
instead Of man power. An example was
',incilman Israel Ruby of Dor-
who declared that not more than
,ify men were employed during the re.
ing of Blue Hill avenue, a project
xhich involved an outlay ot $75,000.
Councillors John I. Fitzgerald and
Thomas H. Green jointly declared that
1 111.1re to utilize municipal forces in con-
truetion work has been a mistake be.
ause opportunity to provide employment
to hundreds of men has been ignored by





Work to Start as soon as Liovernor's
• Island Is 'flans? • t'.ri to the City
Plans for the immediate development
of the municipal airport wera rusbet
yesterday by the park department en.
gineers upon receiving word that Mayo,
Curley had obtained promises of tin
early transfer of Governor's Island ti
the city, following a conference wit)
President Hoover at Washington. ,
At the present time in the cit.
treasury there is an unexpended balane
of $17:1,412 available front the $102,03ii stir
port improvements loan, and part of thi.
will be used without delay in a wardim
IL contract for dredging the Bird Islam
flats es the first step in the use o
tfovernor's is for air purposes.
Under the Mayor's programme. th
hill on Governor's Island will b
levelled so that the soil as well as th
granite blockhouse may be used to fli
in the flats and connect the island wit
the airport at Jeffries point, East Boa
ton. Pilling will also be obtained in th
digging of the Vii,000,000 Eit.d Bosto
traffic tunnel.
On the levelled island It Is propose
to erect a dirigible mooring mast a
well as an 88.9embly plant for dirigibli.
and seaplanes, for with a terminal Girt
for great transatlantic planes and (Brig
Ides, the Mayor elkpects that Is rgh ii
' dustrial corporations like Gellert
Motors %%ill lie eager to establish plant
and warehouses on adjoining land, 'alaiins East Boston a great shipping Wan
••
0
MAYOR CURLEY URGES PRESIDENT
LAUNCH $1,000,000,000 PROJECT
Outlines Plan to Develop Whole Mississippi
Valley, With Jobs for Thousands---Advise
Start Now, Before Summer Brings End of
Depression
WASHINGTON, Oct 23—Call-
ing upon President Hoover to
order a major enterprise that
would immediately relieve un-
employment to some degree,
Mayor James M. Curley today
laid before the President a
$1,000,000,000 project that would
build up a new inland empire
In the Mississippi Valley, pro-
vide cheap power, end flood
perils—and employ thousands
of men over a period of two
years. The plan calls for de-
veloptnent of the Mississippi
from Chicago to New Orleans.
The project, also suggested to
Secretary of Commerce Lamont
and Secretary of Labor James .1.
Davis by the Mayor, won their
interest to the extent that each
asked him to send further data.
''The President said," Mayor *ATOP,
Curley reported on leaving the Executive offices, "that $375,000,000 had
been appropriated to be expended during the next three 'years. T
pointed out that this depression would be over in six months and the
time for action was now. I urged that he begin at once in a major
way rather than a minor way."
Mayor Curley pointed out that this project would stimulate such
basic industries as steel, lumber anti cement.
CURLEY GETS ACTION
JAMES,(. cunLEY
tarY of War Mai& Curley stressed the
importance of the island, not only for
the development of the city's airport
facilities but, the economic advantages
that would. result by furnishing em-
ployment. The Mayor said that if the
island is transferred 500 men would be
put to work In December, 500 more in
January, and an additional 500 in May,
and that this force would be given em-
ployment for two years.
Mayor Curley went into the large ex-
penditures in tunnel construction and
street extension which the City had
projected and estimated these expend-
itures as approximating ;18,000,000.
To Submit Survey
After the conference at the War De-
partment Mayor Curley said:
"I conferred with Secretary Hurley
and Gen Summerall, and it was agreed
that Governors Island would be trans-
ferred to the city of Boston. It veil!
be necessary, however, to submit tc
the War Department a survey outlin-
ing the metes and bounds of the prop-
erty that we desire to make a part of
the airport, and that is now owned by
the Federal Government. I shall do
this immediately upon my return and
e.m quite certain that the license for
the use of the property will be given
to the city, subject, however, to the
proviso that is always required in such
transfers, namely, that the Federal
Government shall reserve the right to
take back the property if needed for
defense purposes in time of war."
The War Department has contended
that Governors Island could not tie
transferred from the Federal Govern-
rater to the city except by act of Con-
gress. Mayor Curley points out that
In 1902 Congress turned over the island
to the city for recreation purposes, and
he holds that as that act has not been
repealed, it is within the province of
the War Department, which has juris-
diction over the island, to again trans-
fer the property to the city with the
proviso that in a war emergency the
Federal Government could again as-
sume control of the island.
Guest at Luncheon
Mayor Curley was a guest of Portet
Adams, chairman of the executive
comr.ittee of the National Aeronautic
Association, at luncheon at the Metro
politan Club. Those present inch:dee
Hon William P. Long, Thomas John-
son, Orville Wright, Hon David In-
galls, Assistant Secretary of tin
IN'avy; Hon Clarence M. Young, As
s.etant Secretary of Commerce; Ad
miral William A. Moffitt, chief !u
reau of Aeronautics, Navy Depart
with the city of Boatool to permit ment; Maj Gen James E. Fechet, elite;
use of Governor's Island for the ex. o: Air Corps, United States Army
tension of its airport," said one oj Brig Gen Benjamin Fotilois, asb.s,ar.t
ON GOVERNORS ISLAND Hurley's office this afternoon.
War Department to llasten
Transfer to City
Mayor Tells President and Hurley
of Airport Project
By CHARLES S. GROVES
WASHINGTON, Oct 23—Transfer of
Governor's Island to the city of Bos-
ton In order to develop the East Bos-
ton airport will be expedited, accord-
!ing to the 
office of Secretary of Wet
Hurley, after a conference between the
secretary and Mayor Curley today.
"There la eyery intention on tht
matpart of the department
Secretary Pratt, assistant chief of Air Corps;
Dr S. W. Stratton of Ma ssachu
"The title to the isla.nd rests in thc setts Institute of Technology, 'Dr
War Department and what we have Charles F. Marvin, chief Unitedtc.States Weather Bureau • H Ti.find out is the process by which themes; chief airports and airways. sec-
island can be transferred. That tnat•tion, Department of Commerce • Dr
ter is now being looked into. If it car George W. Lewis, director of research,
aero-be done without action by Congress . national advisory committee for
neutics; John F. Victory, seer?toryis the intention of the Department to
make the transfer as noon as pos inanational advisory committee of aeto-uties; Capt John Towers, assistant
chief. Bureau of Aeronautics. United
the officials connected with 
chief of Air Corps; Brig Gen 1.0* 
States Navy; Hon William P. Mac. 
Callson President Craeken Jr, ex-Assistant Secrettery
Mayor Curley arrived in Washing of Commerce; Hon Edward P. Waner.
ton this morning for the purpose o ex-Assistant Secretary of the Navy;
R. G. Shorter, Robert M. Moore .Tr,consulting with the Federal official
from President Hoover down the lin. Dr Roy D. Adams, colonel, M. C, Re-
in an effort to "cut the red tape' serve; Earl H. Findley publisher,
which has tied up for many months th United States Air Service' Dr J. J.
Mr 'transfer of the island to the city.s Mena le, Porter Adams and Henry A.
Curley railed on the President, witl Berliner.
Mayor Curley and his daughteer,whorn he had discussed the projee
when the latter was in Boston recent- Miss Mary Curley, were dinner trumitta
ly. President Hoover expressed a arm 
of 
the Italian Ambassador at the
Pathetic interest and arraroged for beturY tonight: The other
 write





Mayors Hastings and Duane
Hail Municipal Bureau as
Timely and Meritorious
President Henry I. Harriman
of the Boston Chamber of Com-
merce, which was the first
civic organization to endorse
the Boston Evening Amer-
ican's suggestion to give odd jobs
to the needy was asked today by
Mayor Curley to urge all con-
cerns, members of the Chamber
of Commerce, to co-operate.
Carl Dreyfus, City Hospital trus-
tee, who announced that several
hospital development projects were
being started earlier than planeed,
In order to aid the unemployed, is
a vice president of the Chamber
of Commerce.
Mayors Patrick J. Duane of
Waltham and William A. Hastings
of Malden today both heartily en-
dorsed the suggestion, and the for-
mer issued a proclamation asking
all citizens of Waltham to look for
odd jobs, large or small, that the
Unemployed might do.
Mayor Curley's letter to Presi-
dent Harriman follows:
"My dear Mr. Harriman:
"The approach of a typical New
England winter has never before
perhaps in the history of Boston.
been anticipated with lllll re dread
on the part or t unemployed
and their dependents.
AID NEEDED
"In order to cope nit h this
sit wit ion, t he necI•ssity for con-
certed action on the part if all IS
obvious and the assista vice of the
Boston Chamber id t's lllll meree
would he a potent factor in a
movement to provide employ-
ment for as many perscns as pos-
sible during the next. six lllll iths.
"For the past. eight years the
City of Boston has maintained a
Municipal Employment Bureau,
the facilities of which have been
placed at the disposal of both
employers and 1MeMployed with-
out charge. This year, title to the
industrial depression. the de-
mands on the bureau ha-:e neces-
sarily been many.
"May I ask that, through your
member concerns, you urge the
necessity of utilizing the facilities
of the Municipal Employment Bu-
reau at 25 Church st. in the mat-
ter of furnishing employment for
as Many Mell and W0Mell as pos-
sible during the c:.-ming winter?
I "Employment, WflCtIiE' ii an amatter of days or weeks, would,
under present conditions, go far
to bring hope and eheer into the
hearts and homes of many
worthy citizens of Boston."
Mayor Duane of Waltham wrote
o the Boston Evening American
follows:
"I ant in hearty accord with
your program of securing- work
tor the unemployed through your
odd Job Plan and by proclama-
tion I am calling upon the etti-
7.1.115 of Waltham, especially prop-
erty ownere, to search out all
! small and large jobs and have
needed repairs and alterations
made NOW:
Iltr. 11 MODES PLAN
'On its very face, it is a meri-
torious plan, and ought to pro-
vide itnniediate relief.
"Waltham, during the past win-
ter and spring. did much sewer
and water MOM construction
work, much work has been given
of a tempo: ry character to people
that could not otherwise secure
employment under civil service
rides.
feel that this is not only
good business from the founda-
tion of giving men with families
a chance to work, rather than
sending them to the rAief depart-
ment of the city.
"It is also humane work and
encourages self-respect among
laborers and family men of the
community.
"In our free employment bureau
of the Chamber of C lllll merce we
have an organization ready to
function,
"I am asking our citizens to ap-
ply to that bureau for the needed
help to bring about the employ-
ment of men who need odd jOb
work, as advocated by the Boston
American.
"This is certainly God's work,
and you are to be commended
for the spirit manifested."
4ALDEN TO AID
From Malden chief executive the
ollowing message was received:
Editor, Boston American:
"I wish 10 commend your plan
for the alleviation of the unem-
ployment situation which is so
acute throughout the country.
You are to be heartily thanked
for initiating an idea which .1totild
succeed.
"I am very much interested in
your coupon plan and will co-
operate with you to the littlest
extent. My office at City Hall
(Phone Malden 00901 is at plitr
service and local returns will re-
ceive my personal attention."
I 't1 C- I"( lb/z-t/ j
Future of Governor's Island
Here and there in Boston today the
question was being asked: "What does
the plan to use Governor's Island mean?
Is anyone really proposing to scrap the
existing airport, and, at large expense,
to move it out to the island?" Since we
were first to speak out, many months
ago, in favor of the transfer of Govern-
or's Island from the Federal Government
to the city of Boston, we feel a natural
desire to clear away all such misappre-
hensions as quickly as possible. No pro-
posal exists to make the island, now or
In the distant future, anything but an
adjunct to the present airport. The
Island lies close to the East Boston shore
where the airfield Low lies. Moreover,
necessary work now authorized for en-
largement of the field will bring the two,
within a few months, even closer. About
'‘ne-fourth of the intervening space is to
auad under the contracts advertised
yesterday. In short—the island, ad-
mittedly of no further use to the War
Depa•tment—lies in the natural line of
the airport's future expansion, and offers
an excellent site for future construction
of a mooring mast for dirigibles, which
could not possibly be accommodated on
the exishng field without destroying the
usefulness of the East Boston airport for
the landing and take-off of airplanes.
Consequently, the city's acquisition of
control over Governor's Island is plainly
a logical, far-sighted step. But as for the
present expenditure of any considerable
amount of money for the Island's develop-
ment, that is a phase of the question
'which has not yet been reached. There
Is neither any appropriation of that char-
acter now on the books, nor could one
be had without an act by the General
Court. Meanwhile, the orderly pJan for
enlargement of the East Boston field
Itself is going forward, with the sum of
about $380,000 actually appropriated for
the purpose. Of this, something more
than halt has already been laI4 out during
the present year, and the balance is to
he usefully expended, we are glad to say,
under the bide which have just been
palled for. But tiovernor's Island will
continue to be an island, completely sur-
rounded by water, for a long time to
I COMP.
tL c; 6/.2, ti3
MAYOR CURLEY, HIS DAUGHTER AND
HUB DELEGATION IN WASHINGTON
A Boston delegation. led by Mayor James M. Curley, was given the Federal Government's permiesion to establish an airport
on Governors Island in Boston Harbor yesterday after the Mayor had called on President Hoover and Secretary of War Patrick
Hurley. The delegation is shown here after leaving the White House. Deft to Right—Thomas Johnson, Iloston's official greeter:










Earl Carroll must close his show t
tomorrow night. The producer ar-
rived hi Boston last night unexpect-
edly and stated that the Mayor and
the censor killed his business by
deleting good old Anglo-Saxon words
from the sketches and ordering him
to put stockings on his girls. He de-
clared that other producers refuse to
bring shows to Boston because they
know that their shows will be "ab-
surdly censored" for nothing at all,
and that the public will not support
censored shows.
There was some intimation early In
the evening that Carroll would appear
before the curtain and deliver his fiery
blast to the audience. But at the last
minute the producer stated that his
public, the few who may be on hand
on the final night, may hear all this
from his lips. However, he was not
at all sure. Everything depends on
today. He would like to make friends
with the Mayor and the censor because,
he declared, he intends bringing his
shows to Boston, come what may, in
the hope that some day he will convince
the diehards that he is really "an artis-
tic messiah," the disciple of a great
cause.
And, the great cause, he says, is the
cause of art and beauty.
"I ha :e cornered the last beaittifult
girl in New York. They AEA All in my
shows and most of them are right here
in Boston. I offer a $1.000 reward in
that producer who can display more
beautiful women In his shows."
"Will Suffer Fate of Cincinnati"
And, of course, "that producer" that
Mr. Carroll disdains to name Is the
man noted for his glorified young
women.
"People," continued the producer,
"will not patronize censored shows. This
city will stiffer the fate of Cincinnati.
What producer will bring shows to that
city? Censorship ruined it. If this
censorship endures in Boston, I presume
I shall he the only producer with the
spunk to bring a musical comedy to
Boston."
Carroll sat mournfully in a chair in
the out er lobby, a most lachrymose
figure in his evening attire. The silk
hat, the white kid gloves and the cane
rested on another chair where he had
tossed them.
"This show ran a year in 
New York
and I thought it would run 
for at least
12 weeks here at the 
Shubert Theatre.
But just look at that house. It 
is half
full. It Is a crime. People 
think I like
publicity and try to arouse the
 censor's
wrath. But that is nonsense.
 It has
killed my business. We 
received a
beautiful ovation and all was w
ell until
I was ordgred to delete a 
few English
words and put stockings on 
my girls.
"And, what happened? The pu
blic re-
acted. They did not want a 
censored
show. Immediately business 
fell off.
Why try to force a censored sh
ow down
their throats when they don't 
want it.
Think of the plight. Mine is the
 only
musical show in this city and we 
can't
afford to stay here any longer.
 It is
heartbreaking." And, then, Carr
oll
further confessed his sincerity in 
the
matter. And, he would not disc
uss
Florenz Ziegfeld or anyone like 
that,
though stories were published y
ester-
day that the two men have a little f
eud
of their own on in New York abou
t
this and that.
In closing he insisted that Boston juzt
doesn't understand him. Why, one
time he said he was quoted as saying
that beautiful women no longer interest
him! That was after the famous bath-
tub drama that caused him to linge
r
awhile in Georgia. He claimed last
night that beautiful women will al-
ways interest him. And, what's more,
sad as he was, he was to be entertained
last night by a bevy of his beauties at
a Boston night club.
"Beauty and beautiful women will al-
ways interest me, the public and all
people with appreciation for beautiful





Decide on Move for Relief
After Stormy Meeting
"Four Musketeers," Contractors,
Accused of Hiring Outside Labor
The Boston City Council committee
on unemployment voted yesterday -to
arrange a conference with the full
board of the Civil Service Commission
in an effort to Induce the commission
to suspend rules and enable Mayor,
Curley temporarily to hire men in dire
need of employment.
At the committee session yesterday,
sharp criticism was made of Boston
contractors for their alleged failure to
hire citizens of Boston, as well as tht ir
use of machinery instead of day labor.
Councilor Hein of Brighton on several
occasions was asked by Chairman
Dowd to stay within the scope of the
committee's subject, unemployment:
Hein Names "Musketeers"
Counclios Hein called upon the chair-
-
nan to summon tho "Fo
ur Musket-
3ers," whom he named as 
'"romasello,
Singarella, Coleman and 
Caddis." or
he "would blow the lid off
." He was
told by Chairman Dowd 
that the es




charged that the contract 
awards were
outrageous, citing the laying 
of grano-
lithic at 161k cents when 
engineers de-
clare 21 cents a fair price.
 He urged
that the city hire men to do 
the work
and said that the work wo
uld be bet-
ter done. He also char
ged that the
desire to give work to 
contractors was
"not on the level," and 
that con-
tractors, to make good on 
their bids,
should not have to hire men tha
t they
had to drive.
City yards all over the city,
 he
charged, had been abolished and
 he
recommended their reestablishment.
The desire of Councilors Mur
ray,
Kelly and others to have u
nexpended
appropriations transferred so i 
that
2000 or 3000 men could be given 
tem-
porary employment cleaning up 
the
streets, resulted in the sending fo
r
Auditor Rupert Carven. The latte
r
said he did not know how much would
be available, but that he did kn
ow
that the city was faced with the un-
pleasant task of producing an addi-
tional $250,000 for public welfare and
ndditional money for soldiers' relief.
Up to Sept 30, he said, public wel-
f:Lre, exclusive of mothers' aid,
amounted to $1,913,000 as against
$1,292,000 for the same period last
year and he added that soldiers' re-
lief and Welfare Department relief,
exclusive of expenses, would be from
$:3,800,000 to $4,000,000.
Ruby Suggests Woburn Plan
Councilor Ruby favored the adoption
Woburn, in banning machinery for
work that could be done by hand. Ruby,
said that on a $74,000 job in Dorchester
recently only 20 laborers were em-
ployed, the work being done by ma-
, hinery.
Chairman Dowd paid his respects to
lie Mayor's Committee on Unemploy-
ment, composed of educators, which
held its ,ourth meeting yesterday. He
remarked that nothing had been done
by the committee,
Councilor Kelley charged the Mayor
with laying plans to be Governor, de.
claring that the Mayor cannot afford
to make enemies outs!de Boston ant:
that the City Council must put it ui
to the Mayor that contractors be COrn.
pelted to hire Boston labor.
The motion of Councilor Creen ti
have the committee call on the Cis,'
Service Commission for a conferenet
was then adopted,
Before adjournment it was voted Et
hold the next meeting Wednesday af
ternoon at 1 and to invite to It contract
ors, representatives of nubile 'Willie
and the Chamber of Commerce ant





mayor to see both Secretary Hurley
and Gen. Summerall. At these confer-
ences it was agreed that providing no
legal restrictions prevented, the gov-
ernment would lease Governor's Island
to the city of Boston with the cue-
mpoRT
i tomary proviso that the federal gov-
A pLAN 
ernment reserves the right to take back
I his property at any time that it is
needed for defence purposes.
Tells Mayor He Hopes U. S.
Will Turn Governo-r's Isl-
and Back to City
PROJECT CALLS FOR
$20,000,000 OUTLAY
Would Provide Work for
1500 Men, 500 Imme-
diately
fizeeelal Di/andel' to The Iternbil
WASHINGTON, Oct. 23—Construc-
tion of a $20,000,000 airport, which wIlli
give Boston the best air terminus in
the world and provide work for 1500
men, 500 of them at once, hung tonight
on the manner of transfer of Govern-
or's Island, in Boston harbor, from the
federal to the city government.
Mayor Curley was enthusiastic that
means to permit the prompt return of
the island to the city of Boston, for use
in the new project, had already been
Fettled.
Ile said that President Hoover showed
ereat interest in the plan and expressed
his desire to co-operate. The President
was extremely hopeful that the federal
government will see its way clear to turn
the property over to the city.
CONFERS WITH HOOVER
Accompanied by William P. Long,
park commissioner, rind Thomas John-
son, Mayor Curley called on the Presi-
dent and urged that all red tape should
be rut in this matter, in order that the
largest number of men possible might
promptly be given employment on a
project which is of such vital interest
to the commercial development of Bos-
ton and all New England.
He reellained to the President the
14n.s of the municipality for makingvernes's island one of the greatest
airports In the world and emphasized
that employment could be given there
for about two years to at least 1500
men, so that in thIs way the Governor's
laland project is closely related to the
general employment situation in Mas-
sachusetts at a time when the Presi-
dent himself has stressed the need for
furnishing the largest opportunities
possible for employment of those who
are now Out of a job.
The Presideet suggested conferences
with Secretary Hurley of the war de-
partment and arranaed. for abet Boston
CALL FOR SURVEY
They requested Mayor Curley to send
them a survey showing the metes 
and
bounds of the property, which Boston
requires. Mayor Curley feels quite cer-
tain that when he sends in this 
data,
probably within a week, for
mal
action will be taken immediately by the
federal authorities.
There has been some question as to
v4iether congressional approval would
be necessary but Mayor Curlev's oninion
ahd that of the federal officials is that
the original act of 1902 by which Con-
gress transferred Governor's island to
Boston will still serve as a legal basis
for immediate action by the executive
department. The government took back
Governor's island during the world war.
So that a transfer back to Boston could
be made with the customary safeguards
of federal reclaimer in the event that it
is needed for national defense.
Mayor Curley also discussed with
President Hoover the general problem
of unemployment, and emphasized the
work which is being done in Massachu-
setts by the commission of college presi-
dents and professors of economics. He
explained that it is the aim of this
body to work out a plan for preventing
recurrent cycles of business depression.
Mayor Curley discussed at consider-
able length with President Hoover
gigantic project for expenditure of a
billion dollars to settle flood control and
for development of an inland empire
in the Mississippi valley.
The Boston mayor pointed out the
possibilities of hydro-electric develop-
L- r3
melt in connection, with llood control,
stressing that electric energy could be
made at a cost of cent per kilowatt
hour. He sketched the possibility of
direct shipment of cereals, cotton, steel
and coal through the states along the
Mississippi river, and argued that all
of this coupled with cheap water trans-
portation would undoubtedly prove so
attractive to private capital that in
amount at least twice as greet would
be expended by private interests within
a very few years.
The President showed so much inter-
est in this proposal that he heartily
approved Mayor Curley's offer to go into
the matter further with cabinet officers,
which the Bo.ston mayor did later with
Secretary of Labor Davis and Secretary
of Commerce Lamont. He agreed to
supply both of these cabinet officials
with a mass of data upon this subject.
Mayor Curley was a guest at a lunch-
eon in the Metropolitan Club given by
Porteriotams of Boston. formerly presi-
dent of the National Aeronautical As-
sociation, and now a member of the
executive board. The Boston mayor met
members of the National Aeronautical
Association and other leaders in aviation
progress. including Col. Young. the as-
sistant secretary of commerce for aero-
nautics, and Harry Else, representing
teh aeronautics division of the United
States department of commerce, who
are particularly interested in the plans
of the city of Boston for developing one
jot the world's greatest airports on Gov-
ernor's island.
Mayor Curley was accompanied to the
White House by his daughter. Miss Mary
D. Curley, a tea in their honor was
given at 5 o'clock by Secretary and
Mrs. Hurley, and a dinner in their honor
was arranged for tonight by the Italian
ambassador who was recently a guest of
the city of Boston and entertained by
Mayor Curley on Columbus day.
Mayor Curley and his party expect to
leave Washington for Boston tomorrow.
MAYOR'S UNEMPLOYMENT PARLEY
FMB TO AGREE ON 5-DAY WEEK
The five-day week as an instru-
ment to prevent unemployment
was considered by Mayor Curley's
committee on unemployment at the
Parker House yesterday. Opinions
differed on the point, which the
Mayor had asked the educators at
the last meeting to consider. Mayor
Curley was in Washington and
auditor Rupert Careen presided.
John Vaerenewyck of the Bos-
ton Central Labor Union explained
that the plan rests on the attitude
that employers take. He said that
if employers take a liberal view
and realize they have a job as
well as the laborers, business of
the country would be protected.
Be expressed the opinion that the
lowest level of unemployment had
not yet been reached, that he
wanted to work against eny ag-
gravation of conditions :Ina favored
a division of labor.
Prof Harvey Wooster of Tufts
College said he was a friend of the
five-day week and was esitiellied
1
that it would come, but said tOat
the five-day week would not have
any effect on unemployment. He
said he favored the five-day week
on other grounds and feared that
its friends would injure it by
making claims for it that could
not be substantiated.
Prof Morris Freidberg of Sim-
mons College told of a section of
New South Wale where by law
there is a 5,i-day week, except in
the ease of utilities, restaurants
and hotels, At 1 p m each °Sat-
urday. business is suspended.
Other speakers were Prof Carroll
W. 1...)oten of Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, Mrs H. A.
.owe of the State Department of
Labor and Industry, and Commis-
sioner of Education Payson Smith.
MAYOR CUlitiij 'URGES eiiii leENT
LAUNCH $1,0001000,000 PROJECT
Outlines Plan to Develop Whole Mississippi
Valley, With Jobs for Thousands—Advises
Start Now, Before Summer Brings End of
Depression
WASHINGTON, Oct 23—Call-
ing upon President Hoover to
order a major enterprise that
would immediately relieve un-
employment to some degree,
Mayor James M. Curley today
laid before the President a
$1,000,000,000 project that would
build tip a new inland empire
In the Mississippi Valley, pro-
vide cheap power, end flood
perils—and employ thousands
of men over a period of two
years. The plan calls for de-
velopment of the Mississippi
from Chicago to New Orleans.
The project, also suggested to
Secretary of Commerce Lamont
and Secretary of Labor James J.
Davis by the Mayor, won their
Interest to the extent that each
asked his to send further data.
.."The President said," Mayor
Curley reported on leaving the Executive offices, "that $375,000,000 had
been appropriated to be expended during the next three years. I
pointed out that this depression would be over in six months and the
time for action was now. I urged that he begin at once in a major
way rather than a minor way." •
Mayor Curley pointed out that this project would stimulate such
basic. industries as steel lumber and cement.
CURLEY SETS ACTION
ON GOVERNORS ISLAND
War Department to Hasten
Transfer to City
Mayor Tells President and Hurlel
of Airport Project
By CHARLES S. GROVES
WASHINGTON, Oct 23—Trensfer o
Governor's Island to the city of Boa
ten in order to develop the East Bos
ton airport will be expedited, accord.
log to the office of Secretary of Wu I- •v Breewen
t Hoover expressed a sym-
MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY
use of Governor's Island for the ex-
tension of its airport," saki one Of
the officials connected with Secretary
Hurley's office this afternoon.
"The title to the island rests in the
i.Vtr Department and what we have to
find out is the process by .which the
Eland can be transferred. That mat-
ter is now being looked into. If it can
be done without action by Congress it
is the Intention of the Department to




Mayor Curley arrived in Washing-
ton this morning for the purpose of
consulting with the Federal officials
from President Hoover down the line
in an effort to "cut the red tape"
which has tied up for many months the
transfer of the island to the city. Mr.
Curley called on the President, with
whom he had dise.ussed the project





Secretary and Mayor Curley today. ' retary of War Hurley yande twhe7dayor-.
. "There is every intention on the To the Prenldent and to th
e Macre-
part of the department to cooperate imr1,,,V,ncaer.aratrernYtuarti  ntrteoni tf.he.
; with the city fee4MMOMMAJa.itliMMat, 'auk .9se vele meat of
 • city'
that would result by furnishing em•
ployment. The Mayor said that if the
island is transferred 500 men would be
put to work in December, 500 more 
in
January, and an adaitional 500 in May
,
and that this force would be given em-
ployment for two years.
Mayor Curley went into the large ex-
penditures in tunnel construction and
street extension which the City had
projected and estimated these expend-
itures as approximating $18,000,000.
To Submit Survey
After the conference at the War De-
partment Mayor Curley said:
"I conferred with Secretary Hurley
and Gen Summerall, and it was agreed
that Governors Island would be trans-
ferred to the city of Boston. It will
be necessary, however, to submit to
the War Department a survey outlin-
ing the metes and bounds of the prop-
erty that we desire to make a part of
the airport, and 'hat Is now owned by
tie Federal Government. I shall do
this immediately upon my return and
am quite certain that the license for
the use of the property will be given
to the city, subject, however, to the
proviso that is always required in such
transfers, namely, that the Federal
Grvernment shall reserve the right to
take back the property if needed for
defense purposes in time of war."
The War Department has contended
that' Governors Island could not oe
transferred from the Federal Govern-
ment to the city except by act of Con-
gress. Mayor Curley points out that
In 1902 Congress turned over the island
to the city for recreation purposes, and
he holds that as that act has not been
repealed, it is within the province of
the War Department, which has ju:is-
diction over the island, to again trans-
fer the property to the city with the
proviso that in a war emergency the
Federal Government could again as-
sume control of the island.
Guest at Luncheon
Mayor Curley was a guest of Porter
Adams, chairman of the executve
committee of the National Aerone udo
Association, at luncheon at the Metro-
politan Club. Those present incieded
Hon William P. Long, Thomas John
son, Orville Wright, Hon David In-
galls, Assistant Secretary of the
Navy; Hon Clarence M. Young, As
eistant Secretary of Commerce; Ad-
miral William A. Moffitt, chief !n-
reau of Aeronautics, Navy Depart-
ment; Mai Gen James E. Fechet, cniel
of Air Corp., United States Army •
Brig Gen Benjamin Freda's, asesuitt
chief of Air Corps; Brig Gen 1. C.
Pratt. assistant chief of air Corps;
Dr S. W. Stratton of Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, 71r
Charles F. Marvin, chief iTnited
States Weather Bureau; H. 11.
Blee, chief airports and airways sec-
tion, Department of Commerce or
George W. Lewis, director of reeeerch,
national advisory committee for aero-
nautics; John F. Victory. secr‘ttrv
national advisory committee of ROO.
!undies; Capt John Towers, assistant
chief, Bureau of Aeronautics, ',hilted
States Navy; Hon William P. mac.
Cr, cken Jr, ex-Assistant Secrett Ary
of Commerce; Hon Edward P. Waner.
ex-Assistant Secretary of the Navy;
R. G. Shorter, Robert M, Moore Jr,
Dr Roy D. Adams, colonel, M. C. Re.
serve; Earl H. Findley, publisher,
United States Air Service; Dr J. J.
McHale, Porter Adams and Henry A.
Berliner.
Mayor Curley and his deughl er.
Miss Mary Curley, were dinner eueste
of the Italian Ambassador at the Eni-
b,,,sy 1IIIght ol ilCr guests ware








WASHINGTON, Oct. 23—Mayor•Curley of Boston at the capital todayfor a round of conferences withPresident Hoover and cabinet headson unemployment problems securedthe promise of the war departmentfor prompt action in turning overcontrol of Governor's Island in Bos-ton Harbor, wanted by the city as anaddition to the municipal airport.
CURLEY OUTLINES BIG PLANSThe Mayor sketched to the President.and to Secretary of War Hilt.ley theimmensity of the project, including theSte,00(l,000 East Boston tunnel and $2,00o,-000 or more besides which the city ifprepared to spend at °nee for a boule-vard from the fennel to the airport andfor work in developing the island for!airport purposes and was assured of the. fullest en-operation by the federal gov-ernment.
It was a busy day for the RostonMayor. It started with his visit to theWhite House this morning, then to theWar Department for a conference withthe secretary of war and with GeneralSummerall, chief of staff, luncheon atthe Metropolitan Club, where he metranking officers In the aeronauticalbranch of the army and navy as wellas leaders in civil aviation, to whom heoutlined his plans for making the Bos-ton Airport the finest In the world.
Guest at Italian Dinner
He made rails in the a fternoon ortSecretary of Labor DitViS and uponSecretary of Commerce Lamont, withwhom he discussed pings and measuresfor unemployment relict, and closedthe day with ft dinner tonight at theItalian embassy, at which lie was theguest of honor.
n as accompanied on his WhiteHouse call by his daughter, Miss Marywho was presented to the Presi-dent and who shared honors with himat. the dinner given by the Henan am-bassador tonight. William I'. Limg,chairmAn of the Boston Perk Commis-sion, and Thomas lehnsnn of Bostonalso accompanied him.The Mayor urged the President toSneed tip the Miss issippi valley floodcmitrol project snit the development ofa great inland empire.The pt ma ry nbject cf Mn yor Cu,.ley's visit, however. wa, to settle thequestion of the Ira noter tr t tacityor Governor's island. "I am here to
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toe reo tape cut, it poesime, annto get action." he said. "The WarDepartment has had the question un-der consideration for six months andwe seem to have made little progress.They have been inclined In think thatthey could do nothing without specialauthority cif an act of Congress. I an,here to convince them that they haveall the authority they need and cango ahead right away without waiting;in Congress."
To Make Ruling Soon
On every hand the Mayor receivedfull assurances that the governmentWAS ready and willing to turn overthe island to the city, subject to theHOY to take It back in time of war,if needed for purposes of national de-fenf`e. but Secretary Hurley and Gen-eral Summerall tonight are still pon-dering the question of whether it camtie done without special sanction byCongress. That question will probablyhe decided within the next few daisy.If the War Department decides thatthey can go AIlurid without Congress.the lease to the city will be executedwithin a few weeks, and the Mayorstands ready to put 500 Men at workwith pick axes and shovels next monthon leveling and filling and grading/. to Boston
work. Another 500 men will go on thisjob in December. and Ft third WOO in theearly spring. "The work on this islandlItself will give employment to 1500 menfor a period of two years." MayorCurley said, "and we will spend a mil-lion and a half dollars en this phase;of the airport alone."
Boulevard Also PlannedBids for the construction of the EastBoston tunnel At an estimated cost of$16.000.000, will be opened next month,rind the boulevard connecting the tun-nel with the airport, to cost 1500,000,will start in the spring, according Inthe Mayor. Expenditures by the cityand by private interests already madeon the East Boston aleport aggregate1.000.000, he said. Whericompleted andin its entirety the airport will havethree claims to supremacy. First, itwill be nearer in point of time to theheart of the city than any other greatAmerican city can boast; second, it'will have .4000
-foot .runways, theoreti-VallY capable of accommodating thelanding and take-off of aircraft farlarger and heavier than any now Inexistence; third, It will have unob-structed air access, both by land andby sea, to a degree not attained byany other airport on either the Atlan-tic or Pacific. either public or private.In commenting on the results of hisilay here .M.iyor Curley said:
Curley Sums Up Day's WorkFollowing my pleasant call upon Presi-dent Hoover this morning, I conferredwith Secretary Hurley and GeneralSummerall, and it was agreed that Gov-ernor's Island would he transferred lethe city of Boston. It will be necessary,however, to submit to the War Depart-men a survey outlining the niches andbounds of the property that we desireto make a part of the airport and nowowned by the federal government."I shall do this immediately upon myreturn and sin quite certain that thelicense for the use of the property wil;be given to the city, subject, however.to the proviso that is always requireein such transfers, namely, that the fed•eral government reserves the right tc
take back the 
-property It needed forlefence purposes in time of war."I also discussed with the Presidentlie question of the major expenditure ofMississippi Valley and the developmentsf an inland empire there pointing out:he benefits which would accrue to theitire country and particularly agricul-ture as a reti It of water transporta-tion."
Guests at Embassy DinnerThe dinner at the Italiah embassy to-eight was tendered to Mayor Curley andhis daughter by the Italian ambassador,Nobile Giacomo de Martino. The latterhad been the guest of the city at theColumbus Dal.
 exercises earlier thismonth.
Besides the ambassador, Mayor Cur-ley and his daughter and Messrs. lehn-son and Long of Boston, the dinnerguests as given out by the embassy in-cluded the following: The Rev. Dr. W.i7oleman Nevils, president of George-town University: Signor Pin Margotti,Italian consul general at Boston. andFather Francesco Lardone of the Cath-olic University.
The Mayor and his party are stoppingat the New Willard Hotel during theirstay at the capital. They will starttomorrow.
Curley Urges Billion forMississippi River Work, W.\ S: i ; I ‘; 




Na Definite Plans Made for Airp
ort
1)eevlopment
Only $173.412 was available Oct. 1
for improvement of the airport, and no
definite plans for any pretentious de-
velopment have yet eben adopted, nor
any loan orders to finance extensive
development been submitted to the city
council.
Bids were opened yesterday by the
park department for the hydraul
ic
dredging of the Bird island fiats, trans-
ferred to the city by the common-
wealth, several months ago, and th
e
reclamation of the land between the
present end of the airport and Gov-
ernor's island will be the first step, and
probably the only project to be started
this year.
Of an available appropriation this
year of $402,035 for airport, improve-
ments, which do not include mainte-
nance, there had been expended up to
Oct. 1. 2228.623.
Embroyaic plans for airport deve1op-
4
yi
ment to convert the East Boston area
into an air field of the highest classi-
fication include the extension of the
present field to Governor's island. In
addition a landing area for seaplanes
and a mooring mast for dirigibles are
expected to be new facilities.
While no specific plans have yet been
disclosed, the extensive development of
the air port has obscured another huge
construction project which Mayr Cur-
ley reogarded with high favor many
months ago.
It concerned the erection of ware-
houses on what are now flats between
the airport and Governor's island, and
the construction of new docks. The
warehouses suggested are of a type
which could be rented to the big in-
dustrial corporations of the country en-
gaged in export trade.
Other plans included the utilization
for filling purposes of the material ex-
cavated during the construction of the
East Boston tunnel and the leveling of
Governor's island and the use of the
material for Anima
Ear! Curd Says Boston Censorship
y Tiumbers' Has Ruined Show Here
Earl Carroll came to Boston. unex
-
pectedly last night and declared that
Boston censorship has ruined his show
in this city.
He said he is running hts present
producticn here at a decided loss and
added he is willing to take issue with
censorship in the city, despite financial
loss, if the legitimate stage in the city
will profit by his example.
His present show, which ran with
such success in New York. he said had
been stripped of all its rythm and ap-
Peal by n censorship made more exact-
ing by the aftereffects of the American
Legion convention. His "Vanities" of
last year, he said, was allowed freedom
that Boston partons enjoyed, simply be-
cause "Strange Interlude" had the city
authorities submerged under a wave of
public opinion of the condemnation
variety.
"Ninety-five per cent. of Bostonians
say 'hell' and " he declared,
"vet my actors are forced to supplement
these words by your censors with words
which break the continuity of thought
and reveal to the listiners that the show
has been cut into by ill-informed cen-
sors." be said.
"Burlesque shows and the talkies
have unlimited freedom in Boston, as
do the tableaux, but I never can under-
stand why your city bans bare legs.
"As I understand Boston, censorship
Is for the few that never even see sohws.
while the thcatre-goers have to suffer
for their privilege of iron rule.
"I have new 'ideas for progressive
cities to bring to a par basis the talkies
and the stage. but Boston. with its
censorship by plumbers, will be entirely
out of it. Censorship should be for
those who understand the theatre and
not for those who are paid a salary to
condemn everything. Your recent views
as expressed by the society and edu-
cated of Boston should have taught
the censor a lesson, but apparently is
has not."
"It is simply foolish to clamp on the
lid for an unappreciative public just
because they feel that the American
Legion cut up too much under a wide
open policy.
"The church cannot regulate the
theatre. It proved that years ago when
It lost its hold—and further attempts
at intolerance will only weaken their
position as regulators of a faith.
"It is not just to have two brands
of censorship in Boston--one for the
sailors end one for the decent people
who applaud and enjoy a musical re-
view. The Boston censor, Mr. Casey,
tampers and tears down a pleasing re-
view. If he could add to it, I would






A memorial arch, similar to the
Arc de Triomph in Paris, to be erect-
ed on Boston Common at Beacon and
Charles streets, was suggested as a
war memorial yesterday by Walter
Gilman Page, former chairman of
the State Art Commission.
COST HALF MILLION
Mr. Page told the special cr»mnissiou
which is studying the question of a
proper war memorial that a structure
approximately 70 feet high and 050 feet
broad, with an opening in the centre
about 20 feet in width, could be built
of marble or granite and that the cost
would range between $450.000 and :=,000.
Ile contended that any memorial
should typify the patriotism and the
triumph of the United States. He said
that no more appropriate place can he
found in the State than on Boston
Common, with all its history and
tradition.
Commander Richard F. Paul of the
American Legion placed his organiza-
tion on record in favor of a memorial
which would be inspirational and ar-
tistic and as opposed to any memorial
principally of a utilitarian nature. Paul
said that any building erected as a
memorial would become obsolete in time
and that a structure of an inspirational
character would last RS long as the
stone from which it was hunt.
Favors Building
Pr, Bulman D. Lucas, Slate Coin-
mender of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, took an opposite view and advo-
cated the erection of an auditorium
which would contain accommodations
for the various veterans' organizations,
as well as tablets and busts of famous
military leaders. He thought at least
750.000 should be appropriated for the
purpose.
Joseph H. ifanken, former com-
mander of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, agreed with Lucas, contending
that if proper action for the erection
of a building Is not taken at this (line,
the World war veterans will find them-
selves in the position in which the
G. A. It. .is now, being given the cold
shoulder by all cities and towns except
Boston.
Edward T. Kelley, representing the
Spanish war veterans, urged the erec-
tion of a new and modern Soldiers'
Home, to take the place. of what he
called the present "lire trap" at
Chelsea.
Other representatives of the Veterans
of P.1,1014;11 Wars also advocated a al
modal building, white pr
pi the Vetere s, T14.0,"
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Vote to Continue Public
Control!
Boston has heard plenty of half-hearted
analytical talk about the referendum
which will he held in the November elec-
tion regarding the corporate future of
the Boston Elevated. But no full-bodied
warning has yet been issued against the
serious mischance which may at that
time come to pass. With the pek pie of
the Metropolitan District necessarily in-
formed to but a small extent of all the
pertinent facts, political observers con-
sider it only too likely that of the three
plans offered, public ownership will gain
the largest number of votes. Though the,
balloting is for an expression ot prefer-
ence, and will not have any mandatory
effect, nevertheless, if this choice comes
to pass, the result will be grave. Every
demagogic politician will prate of it for
years upon years to come. There will
be a powerful and incessant gun-fire
discharged by persons striving to secure
for City Hall the control of a $17,000,000
payroll, and to win for themselves a
share in revenues of the Elevated which
ought to be exclusively devoted to good
service of the car-riders who pay the
fares. What is more, if the referendum
favors public otenership, the politicians
who make these raids will he able to
cover their self-seeking efforts under the
pretext that they are only endeavoring
to carry out the popular will.
This is the adverse likelihood which
Boston confronts regarding the Elevated
on Tuesday, Nov. 4. It is high time that
responsible citizens should give warning
egainst it with unmistakable clarity, and
also with reasoned and well-informed
force. Henry I. Harriman so speaks in
an article published on the opposite page
today. We indorse his position. We de-
clare, on our own part, that having held
for many years the same basic views, we
hold them now, and urge them upon our
readers.
The only sound and wise course for
any voter to follow is to mark his
ballot in this eferendum for Platt 2,
as the Elevated question will be
printed and numbered. This plan calls
for the continuance of Public Control
of the road, under a board of trustees
free of all political pressure and re-
sponsible under a binding contract for
efficient and economical manate-••er... of
Boston's great system of mass
-transporta-
tion. Plan No. 1 calls for a return of the
road to its private stockholders. It has
no chance of prevailing.
In these premises, puavy-footing seems
useless, even more uselens th...n it ordi-
narily is. A newspaper of arothing "ke
positive convictions Is bound .ies
Itself with precisaat and cerb nis
is a pitched contest betweei N 0.
2 for Public Control, and I ,o. 3,
which Is for outright. Public
In this choice, we advise, vote:. Plan
No. 2. It is the only way to say, Aoston
!MITI me heavy weight which may be
thrown On the city if the politicians are
able to declare a popular preference for
public ownership. If the General Court
should ever adopt that plan, immediately
the burden of an immensely increased
debt would fall upon Boston, and in the
near offing would be the results which
already have come to pass under pub-
lic ownership of street-railways in
Seattle and Detroit--demoralization of
the service under a constantly changing
series of general managers forced in and
out of office by politicians, and an im-
poverishment of company finances so
serious that the wages of the employees
have recently had to be paid by weak,
unsecured naner-warrants.
TA 4 hi 2 ) 0
ASK SIGNAL LIGHTS
BID FOR MASS. AVE.
Propose to Install System
from Harvard Bridge
Proposals for installation of the sec-
ond automatic traffic signal system on
Massachusetts avenue from Harvard
bridge to Tremont street have been
asked for and will be opened Nov. 19.
The system will operate in a system
similar to that, now in operation in
down-town Boston. The system will be
operated from a switchboard in the
fire alarm headquarters building in the
eFnway, similar to that in operation in
City Hall annex.
The system will be installed so that,
it may be extended at any time througlar
out the Back Bay and South end. It
is expected that underground cables will
be laid in four months and that the
signals will he in operation by Junc I.
TO SPEED FILLING
IN AT AIRPORT
It is expected that the work of filling
in 500,000 cubic feet of land on the
Foutheastern part of the East Boston
airport will be started soon. Bids have
been received, the lowest being $129,000,
the highest $149,000. The amount avail-
able to carry out the work is $175,000.
G- I— /3 /7
MEM RUL1121..
T T seems evident that the request
I from the City Government of Bos-
ton for suspension of the Civil 
Service
rules for 90 days was made 
without
due consideration of the restricti
ons
with which these rules are surrounded.
Of cottrae, the Legislature may 
do :
'that it likes with them, because laws ,
may be amended or repealed by the
action of the General Court.
The other way in which the Civil
Service rules may be modified its
after a public hearing, at which the
proposals are dIseussed. The Gover-
nor and Council then take action.
After 00 days this action becomes ef-
fective. It would require about 90
days, the period for which the s
us-
pension ia asked, before the present re-
quest could be granted.
The object of the agitation is to
make it more possible for men who
need it to obtain work. Unfortu-
nately, changes in the Civil her-vice
rules would not create more jobs.
Al. that would happen would be that
-onie of the laborers now employed
would be ousted and their places taken
be others. It would he Bring Peter to
hire Paul-pleasant for Paul, but not
for Peter.
Those who use their memories can
T -eca II the very unstatisfactory condi-
tions existing before there were any
regulations In regard to 'employment
by cities and by the CommonWealtat
'Many years were necessary to istibi
order out of chaos. On the whole, the
Civil Service rules have worked bee-
efieially. It will be wise to look in ev-
ery direction before Attempting to
make them different,
Cut the Red Tape
If evetered tape needed cutting it is in connection with
the transfer of Governor's Island to Boston for extension of
our East Boston Airport. Washington despatches yesterday
said the island would be turned over to the city. But army
experts must go into a huddle and decide about title trans-
fer. The quicker they dispose of red tape delays the quicker
the work on the airport extension can be provided for men
who need the work. If Washington wishes to help one un-
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es. No girl I
n my shows
would do on
 the stage 
what she
doesn't think 
is right, and 
in fact I
think that ou
r girls are as
 nice and
moral as any
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 and Secretary 
Hur-
ley asking for th
e grant of Gover
nor's
Island 6' Boston
 as an adjunct to th
e
city's airport. 




The only thing t
hat possibly coul
d
stand in the way
 of complete pos
ses-
don by the cit
y is the questio
n -of
title. If it shou
ld appear that 
the
original grant ca
lled for specific 
use
of the island for
 "military uses,"
 the
army could only 
lease it to the c
ity.
If the title is fo
und to be clear 
with-
out encumbrance
s, the title Would
 be
made over to th
e city, the only
 pro-
vision being that
 the island could
 he
used by the arm
y in an emergenc
y.
In either case w
e get the island
,
either in fee sim
ple or at a nom
inal
lease. The May
or says his plans
 call
for the employ
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tem in Boston an
d will
be known as uni
t No. 2, which will
 oper-
ate in a simil
ar manner to uni
t No. 1,
now at work i
n the downtown are
a.
A switchboard
 similar to the on
e now
in use at City
 Hall will be installe
d in the
fire alarm bui





dent size to p
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to embrace the e
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Bay and the So
uth End, will be
 installed.
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OUR GROWING AIRPORT
Governor's island does not yet belong to the
city of Boston, but yesterday's dispatches from
Washington would indicate that its transfer
from the war department to the city is only a
question of preparing and signing the proper
papers. Because of its close proximity to the
city, the island can be of little use from a
military standpoint. Moreover, the magnificent
air field which will result from the levelling of
the hill and the filling in of nearby waters
should prove much more valuable as a link in
our national defence than the present anti-
quated fort.
Thus the hopes of the mayor and of the
chamber of commerce for an airport unsur-
passed on the Atlantic coast move a step near-
er fulfilment. But not all the progress was
being made yesterday in Washington. Here in
Boston bids were opened for filling in the tide-
covered lands recently acquired from the state.
This work, which will cost about $150,000, will
permit the extension of the present runways
to a length of 2500 feet in all directions and
materially add to the safety of the airport.
When several minor requirements are Met, the
Boston airport will then be ready to apply for
an AIA rating from the department of corn-
merce.
1, A V 1(7/1 /-A7)3 0
TRAFFIC LIGHTS
FOR LASS. AVE
Bids for the installation of traf-
fic signals on Massachusetts ave.
from Harvard bridge to Tremont at.
will be opened Nov. 19, Traffic
Commisioner Conry announced to-
day.
This will be the second inter-
connected system in Boston and is
expected to be in operation within
six months. Later the system will
extend on Massachusetts ave. from
Tremont st. to Southampton st.
Hall Annex will be installed at the
fire-alarm headquarters building in the
F'enway, to operate the new unit.
Cable of sufficient size to permit ex-
tensions of the system at any future
date will be installed. It is expected
that the underground construction and
cable work will he completed within
four months, and that the signals will
he In onerstIon within six months.
•
Bids to Broaden System to
Be Opened Nov 19
Proposals for installing Unit No, 2
of the traffic light system will be in-
vited, and bids will be opened on
Nov 19, according to Traffic Commis-
sioner Joseph A. Conry.
The new lights will control traffic in
Massachusetts av, from Tremont at to
Southampton at, and on Common-
wealth AV, from Arlington at to Gov-
ernor sq.
The unit will operate in a similar
manner as the present set of lights
on Washington, Tremont and Boylston
sta. A switchboard like the one in City
fo/;-4,/3
13 /7 ' )..).-/ 3 0i 




ATUFlNCIT 13,tANS 11111FOR 8000 JOBLESS
With winter ra pidly a pproa
indications aro that the city gov-
ernment will have to feed, clothe
and shelter nearly 8000 persons,
City Councillor John F. Dowd,
chairman of the committee on un-
employment, said last night.
Councillor Dowel will ask the City
Council tomorrow to order Supt. o
Public Buildings John P. Engler:
to prepare sections of municipal
buildings in East Boston, Charles-
town. Roxbury, South Boston and
the South End for sleeping quar-
ters and dining halls for the ac-
commodation of thousands during
the coming months.
"If preparations are not made
now to care for Boston's needy
men and women, thousands of
them will he sleeping in doorways
and cellars in congested districts
during the winter," Councillor
Dowd said.
Councillor Dowd will ask the
City Council to orded contractors
doing city work to eliminate all
machines and use laborers in their
s taoeu.t.dNo.ef a:1111.05,0 
laborers are thrown
)y
ment when a cement
mixer, operated hy two men, is
used MI a construction job," he
said.
"when a steam shovel is used
on a la rev construct ion job it
Immediately eiimintit eS from 75
II) too Well. ThiS VOIlditi011 can-
14141 h,. permWeithmt‘til netxi lisit during
wIll not
it•lx"i'st. if thig. ity Council, In voting
for street and highway improve-
ments, speeifies that the work be
4144114' ii men rather than by Ma-
•)/k k/ 3 0
CENSOR GETS
ZIEGFELD O. K.
Producer Backs Boston Law---Urge.
Calvin Coolidge as National
Official to Take Helm
BY GRACE DAVIDSON
Elorenz Ziegfeld arrived in Boston
last night and jumped into the fray
between Earl Carroll and Citv Censor
John M. Casey. He not only urged
the strict enforcement of the Boston
censorship law along Tremont street,
but in the vicinity of Scollay square
As well, and nronosed the creation of
a national tensor, a theatrical Wit.
Hays, to be paid by the theatrica
producers a salary of $150,000 ;
year. And the type of man he Sair
is needed for the job is Calvin Cool
;dec. Ile declared that the mind am
calibee of the former President wonl,
make him an admirable nations'
, censor,
l-fe stated in an interview ithofto
after his arrival that eruptions and otm
troversies between producers and cen
sors are detrimental to the show h-:i-
ness and must be stopped, if the Amot
can theatre is to survive and prosper.
Ile believed that the movie prodlicers
have saved the movies from Ibis fate
iv, gelling together and pa.,
I IWO OW11 4
"ti has alresilY !!,, 1
tuttilt Iii iIiIta Olt, 4111VOI.
;4ITalls ttt iii enI/II. 1:1•Org,l,
\,,11 a hig ruth Hi this
I 0111,1,1 14. 
 valise ilitri Ii'-
sin-ti. the obscene Ii\ III
it it 1St- show, 'Cori] :111.1
4.01-f Iing to h-it1:14
he compelled In sprah .
RS WI it1,11 rm• him. Ho
\' and P:011it )111,1 III:1 , h.,
tn,t IhAVe In speak tine, r.r ii
1,,11110. Thift IS the beginning nr d '
J I 'it I un itt.- did not (avrir
thr '4!rhr..zrelri o r ein. .r1 for is li,lInn;11
,J• h ,IJ'tilt- ,RA in no , ed
h J,11,1c1 I y int 1,1111n;, Man'
At I lo 
Intl hr lthut-JI t he eIi
,orsillip law vs,nitd be irdnOVed. And
later he stated that I cry choir he
Int ends building an ft:a rl Carroll 'rhea t
e it Poston, as he said he regarded
Hoston as lire greatest I hea t riva I y,
next to New roils. Ile Again irtiIatCtl
that the n•an.J, or poor business in
this city WilS the rensorahlp.
1)eientbc Ilia Show
' is not filthy. We are very proud of
He defended t ho Ipire leg,
and said that such Cem.o.
''trivial itittiL'1111,11,11."
V.- it hOlit StOCki WY- 1..1,1 
11,1
during AI, slimmer and no stir hut I r.
'asey thinks there is any harm ill
the hare Icg."
But on the point of the hare
though Ziegfeld refused to name I'vr
roll, he stated, -I have never set.
anything beautiful in a. hare leg. tylm.i
of the bare legs that I have sent, Its
longing even to the nmst beautiful
women, are hideous. It is not a in.11-
ter of morals, hut a matter of IO.;,111
as far I ;t in Concerned. fit g JJ
wear sini•kiii,,s hero ove I feet
100k lit-t?ci 11,N,VP \ IS I to
II p., I i I ttiti I•5S. )10111,1\
ti 11.: I ir;irtlrlitt
1 ,4 II. vt






•,, it ,t1, l ,f
,sid i'vsev !,,
oil boo 4,11 till It
It) :\1111(!r-A:-.t:M
production at the r!!hre r! Theatre, but
these rna tiers do not licit:on to censor-
ship. fie said that tic rega rdPft
Casey as a good theatrioal judge, as
he has been connected with the theatre
for almost a quarter of a century.
"‘Vill you comment on Earl Carroll's
stand?"
"I don't care to diJ-JetiSS him," he re•
plied. "1 have my jot, to di
'Rut what commtait ha c you it-
make about the matter of 'Mt. I
Ciotti' there at the f'W Amsterdam
helped big-these of the • \*anities?'"
"1 would be vr-ry ghttt to show you
the /.0,•f.jpts and you ea in publish them,"
he ittlird. -That is all that 1 care to
i-illI
'i'thi -11, hhatb.Wever, claimS ihat ''\'an-
liii-- IS
,
pla ing to a Ms ono a week
''lit at the N -iv erJi., In Theatre,
tutu is nr, .4 I In, tut, Ziegfeld
th..,Itres in Neu, hurt hr insists
t liht his ,turn! 1 Mom, ire1ler hrisiness
ill, any or the %log reOl siteh as
ice memorable ," that ran for
era] years.
Matter Vety Serious
— rile whole tnatter iv VPI'Y
O, lit on Ziegl en II, Frolic*
SI01) !!!! 1 1 1111Y sill
toti Itt-  the tn. ,tr I hi, tsttiltttt ui if y.
v 11,‘ \ ,•,,1 1 1,1 not
iii i uilthtiu2 I lo \ 1,012. 141 the
fa, I lhal Kai! iiil Stil itilti the "VA ni-
4';1\•1 o I.? I, P lii it reed while
v ing iii t N 01 !hi 111 Theatre
ill .N,V Voi h.
-The only timy ;Is I ,\ e it, Is
I he a oponitment of a mit MI, r
to be Paid 1,,y the pidonoci-. The ire.v1e,,
did' this and it till
he continued, "ii Is tilt that
the producer's must ha \ o \II \-1,10, th
come in and clean leer, frri i hem.
'rireY must do this tlicii..-i Vf's.
"Otherwise, the 11. .,ton censorship
Sr-tern must he brought in New York.
lidwever, I feel that We To nrIticers must
get together and vote $1.-.0dAil) and get
it man like Calvin Coolidge for the
itdb-a faie,1mpartial man. I would he
willing to pay a good part of that sal-
ary for such a man."
He stated that the dolt,- of Calvin
i.monrige, if he would a opt such a
job; would hue to withes, -bows be-
fore they are presented to Ili, public,
! —and decide. The proditvf it. ,;1,1 'till •
• fer with him and comfit out t. ittt
when the show went heroic ter pithia
! it would cause no controvt I -y, iii
r ii "I: i it offend the moral sott!..e. Tito
' mottle would respect the npiwon of a
Ilia, Stich as the former President.
-Tho o Is only one point I would like.
cfl in the Boston censorship sys-
tcm, and that is strict enforcement.
Titt! '-rtme rules must, apply to all Hit--
it'the censorship law must be
cott, t,iont. The ScollaY square theatec
be Obliged In it thur
ri f,1 that are foltr,V,ri ti\
I TrellIfifit street theatres.-
toll presenting hi.„ !!‘
ttiir theatre, the Amsteiti,to
New Ynt'l,""
"i don I e In do , I ',oil,
pre rro :It Psi II1P I
11 ric Strong N te‘viti
t -1111,
i n il,. 1101 ev ,.1 ‘vIlcit total
he polo t o lit-1 a the dill.
t, A tilt. dramatizAttfm of tilth7
ui omit • ins punitr will nave
wit "
I -1)o you think such
plays pa,
"Well, itt ti. 'i •lon't care to make
my num, I tit •t it a "
Zo•g r, Iri ' I roll kl :14 hooked
in in , e Is null vart or, s. I
112111 ,111.1 11,p E1 :is to
ro w", coo ro,
$600 FROM HUB
FOR LIPTON CUP
Ro,tnn will give 5600 In nubile eon
ihol Iona I,Warrim 'he nal Iona I (mutt I
.t rio.1 pli. eh:, so a ititut-i tiuvitng elm
lot as it ltihute
froiui his American admirers, Recording
to the plans or ‘-'11 y Treasurer It:di-mind
I, Dolan, who \‘att. appointed by Mayor
ClIOPy to receive the contributions here.
r. Dolan es id:lined last night that
already $542 has been collected from in..
dividual subscribers and I bunt he will
hold the fund over for a few daYs CI
the request of intending contributors
who seek to boost the total to 51500.
Among ..the latest donors to the cup'
fund are:
captain 1+1. Saxon. Jaoksonville. Plc :
Fredei itt, 1. Good: George DrIneoll: .3.
o liolltnewerth Norwood. Natal,: Mr., W.
Hurley. 279 Orehard reef ,
Mass.: Willard A. Noyes. P3rker, Nye,. (Po.. ,
1,wiggion. John T. Scully: John A.
Gerrity. Jamalea Plahim. Mass.: Mrs. J(Illn
A. Gerrity. Jamaica. Plain, Matte: Will ant I
Mat:Dimatti, 101)2 Dorch,- .a.- Hilt has 'the tatd thnt the patrol
”My nitoW," he told the r.rtiIaiiep,arninft W1,1,11 tistekett eneittet yout-ittyt•e
••
KAL,"
Ziegfeld Would Pay Coolidge $150,0110
Salary as Nation's Theatre Censor
Calvin Coolidge as national ce
nsor f4 declared it is his purpose to pres
ent
theatrical prodections at 
twice the theatrical productions, some of 
them
salary he received as Presi
dent was the stupendous and others an aggr
egation
suggestion offered by Flo Zi
egfeld last of the best possible acts that can 
be
night on his arrival in Bost
on. Ziegfeld amalgamated into one big 
musical
said he would be a su
bstantial con- production.
tributor toward the $150,000 sala
ry if Ziegfeld arrived here with a galaxy
his plan is accepted by the 
other pro- of feminine pulchritude, 72 in n
umber,
ducers. 
with the biggest and most expensive
The impresario declared su
ch a posi- I production—Smiles—that he has
 ever
tion is as essential to the
 theatrical attempted, and at a time w
hen the
profession as it is to the mot
ion pic- question of local censorship is of 
con-
tuse industry since the q
uestion of cen- siderable importance to thea
trical pro-
sorship of plays has been sp
ringing up clutters.
here and there througho
ut the coun- Earl Carroll has been
 engaged in a
try. 
controversy with City Censor John M
"Mr. Coolidge has the nece
ssary qual- Casey, the result of a displ
ay of bars
ifications for such a posit
ion," said legs. Carroll thinks B
oston is to(
Mr. Ziegfeld. "Breadth of 
vision is an es- strict in its views rega
rding playhouses
sential and the censor mu
st not be and Casey thinks it wo
uld be just rc
arrogant and attempt to 
regulate the well if Carroll didn't brin
g his "filth'
moral standard of the publ
ic at large, into Boston.
but must be of the type 
that can by Ziegfeld says he believ
es in fair pla)
cold deliberation determine 
whether a in the matter of censorshi
p, and doe:
performance is suitable to be 
offered to not want to engage in any cont
roverts)
a variety of tastes." 
with Censor Casey, since he and Case)
He said as far as his own 
shows are have been good friends for 
many years
concerned he doesn't believe a 
censor But he expressed the opini
on that I.
is necessary, except in so far as
 he him- the plays produced in 
the so-called up•
self rules on them, using as his 
stand- town houses, the theatres wh
ere musics
aid his daughter, Patricia. who
m he de- comedies are presented, are goi
ng to bt
scribes as his "cerisor." She has 
acted subject to a strict censorship, then fin
in that capacity for him since
 she was other houses, including
 burlesque
3 years old. She Wa/S 14 on Friday
. He Should also have some 
attention.
Rourke Declares Failure to Collect
City Garbage Has Been Exaggerated
Public Works Commissioner Jose
ph
A. Rourke has asked officials of
 the
Boston Rooming House Associa
tion,
who have complained to Mayor C
urley,
to specify the location of lod
ging
houses and homes in the South 
end,
where garbage has been accumul
ating
for from two to five weeks.
That there has been a breakd
own
In the collection service, because 
of
the tercentenary celebration and t
he
legion convention, was frankly ad
mit-
ted yesterday by Commissioner Rour
ke,
but he expressed doubt that the int
er-
ruptions, which were unavoidable, ha
ve
created the serious conditions char
ged.
Rourke defended the sanitary divi-
sion of his department and maintain
ed
that in general the collection se
rvice
has been and is satisfactory. Ma
ny
members of the city council are in e
n-
tire disagreement with the commi
s-
sioner and despite his refutation 
of
their charge.s of inefficiency in 
outly-
ing districts where collections ar
e made
by contrartors and in the i
n-town
section where the sanitary servic
e han-
dles the work. they are per
sistent that
adequate cause for complaint and se-
vere criticism exists.
In discussing yesterday the difficul
-
ties of collections in the narrow all
ey-
ways of the South end, Commissioner
Rourke declared that in many place
s
steps leading from yards to the str
eet
are in such a dangerous condition th
at
city employes will not endanger 
their
live.s and properly refuse to make c
ol-
lections. Where such conditions 
exist
the responsibility rests with t
he oc-
cupants for placing receptacles ou
tside
buildings.
"There isn't any use denying tha
t we
have fallen behind in collection
s," said
Rourke. "We must admit the fac
ts,
but I know of no cases where 
we are
behind as long as two weeks 
unless
they concern buildings where 
condi-
tions are such that our men 
will not
run the risk of injuring themselves b
y
th2 collapse of steps. We 
were both-
ered greatly by the recent 
celebrations.
We have made excellent 
progress in
catching up with our schedu
les. If
I Am told where garbage has
 not been
collected for from two to 
five weeks,







Famous "Glorifier of Girls"
Nominates Ex-President for
High Paid Stage Post
Former President Calvin 
Cool-
idge was proposed by Florenz 
Zieg-
feld lest night for "czar" of 
the
stage to rule over censorship
 anti
other difficulties in co-oper
ation
with Will Hays, "boss" of the m
ovie
industry.
The "Glorifier of American 
Girls"
arrived with his $250,000 productio
n,
"Smiles," to prepare for its 
world
premiere at the Colonial T
heater
Tuesday night.
With him and his beauties 
came
.Marilyn Miller, lithsome 
$5000-a.
week star; Fred and Adele Asta
ire,
co-stars, and Paul Lannin, million
-
aire orchestra leader and son of th
e
late Joseph .1, Lannin, once o
wner
of the Boston Red Sox.
Miss Miller caused some little stir
when the rumor filtered through
that she contemplated retirement
soon on the wings of love and
marriage.
"I'm not engaged, hut I hope
Some nice young man will inter-
est me soon to the extent of the
happiness that comes with mar-
ried life," she said. "Then I would
retire for at least a few years, hut
I have no plans now."
Her latest thrill, she said, was the
popping of a new type flashlight.
in the hands of news photographers.
"So different from the loud
'boom' of other days," she said.
HIGHLY-PAID JOB
Ziegfeld waxed warm in his dis-
course on stage censorship, and he
,'cited the folly of innumerable
boards with their varying ideas on
morals.
It was in his talk that the formei
president was named as the most.
iikely man to rule the stage,
"The legitimate stage should be
governed by an absolute bead like
the film industry," he said, "to
settle all the difficulties of the
I heater, so that OTIP would not ge„
a conflict, of ideas on morality,
obsvenity and lewdness.
"5 'oh in Coolidge would he just
the man. A man of that type
(mild do more for the theater
than all the censorship boards in
the nation," le• continued.
"Should t he sitters- he more
than he revelled as President of
the United States'!" he was tusked.
"Yes; he would ha well worth
it,"
DAUGHTER IS CENSOR
'P.m ,producer exple irked; that all
.1:* ate !Shows are tensOred IN his
: el-vear old daughter, Patricia, andi -
woe betide him if he fails to obey!
i Lannin explained his posit
io.
with the show as ,a12nt d' ' -
for 'choetea lea hi ' •
••
p / 3 0
City ColffiCii Bloc Thieateris
To Hold up Curley's 'Projects
Majority Now Forms Belligerent Group, Who
Insist Their Constituents Are Overlooked
in Unemployment Relief
Political expediency has transformed
a majority of the city council from an
acquiescent, co-operative essential of
Mayor Curley into a belligerent group
openly threatening to declare war on
his administrative policies.
Apprehension of the outcome of the
election of 1931 when all councilmen
will seek re-election, which at least a
half dozen now fear will be denied them,
and resentment of the openly alleged
failure of the mayor to accord them the
recognition extended during the Nichols
administration have inspired enough
councilmen to assert their intentions to
break with the mayor.
The fire of discontent which has been
smouldering throughout the year has
been fanned into flame, and instead of
the mutterings and the whisperings
which were noticeable in mid-year when
hope existed that the mayor would not I
continue to ignore the council, the mal-
contents are boasting that they have
sufficient power in their bloc to force
recognition or to block the projects
which the mayor may disclose next
year.
CONSTITUENTS- C031PLAIN,,
The councilmen insist that their Con-
stituents are not satisfied with the con-
ditions which have existed during then
year. Inability to obtain employment'
for men with many dependents, failure
to interest contractors engaged in city
work in furnishing employment to resi-
dents of the districts in which the im-
provements' have been made, and lack
either of recognition or consideration
from department heads have inspired
councilmen to declare their willingness
to give Mayor Curley a battle.
Singularly the belligerents intend to
turn upon the mayor with the very
weapon with which he cowed them into
submission this year. It is the ques-
tion of unemployment.
Fear that the mayor would accuse
them of defeating his plans to relieve
the unemployment situation prevented
councilmen who have been rated as
' staunch pro-Curley men from voting
' against many of the loan orders which
were approved during the first half of
the year.
A careful analysis of the real corr-
tribution to the relief of unemploy-
ment resulting from the expenditure of
several millions for permanent im-
provements has convinced the anti-ad-
ministration bloc that there has been
no noticeable 'reduction in the number
of unemployed chargeable to the con-
tractors who have shared the major
projects which have been let out to
private employers.
Comparison of the number of tem-
porary employes who have been listed
In municipal department payrolls this
year with the number in recent, years,
Indicates that in preparation for the
!_ontroversy which, is certain to be cre-
ated by refusal to co-operate with the
, policies of Mayor. Curley, the opposi-
tion group plans to he equipped to meet,
t Si hRtever situation may arise.
That the mayor Is. rwri,urom.wearet.ot
the probable loss of control 
of the
council was 'revealed impressively
 last
Week when his comment on the v
erbal
assaults at councilmen was an ex
pres-
sion of commendation for the co-op
era-
tion which had been given hini during
the year.
Mr. Corley is not afraid of political
quarrels. But the prospect of having
more than one-third of. the council vot-
ing against him ,en blOc next year 
has
&Woad, creverotie4 ilLarawaratas semen 0a-
elands diplomacy Instead or any. cluh-
swinging.
Significance bat been given the 'fftet
that Councilman John I. Fitzgerald of
the. west. end. the. outstanding lieu,
tenant of Martin M. Lomasney, has
been parefeularly bitter and vehement
in his denunelation.of administrative
policies,. but ..no evidence has beep dis-
closed, wAich .ahorz, that Fitzgerald Ls.
offering, anything more than a personal
prdtdst. '
One of the causes criticism of the
'maydr ha.s been his refusal ft.) Continue
the jit'attieek which were in vogue dur-
ing the litchols administration. Only
two ratinellmen are said to have de-
rived advantages from the distribution
of contracts, and in neither case was
the ntract &Warded on the 'basis of
preferment.
Most of the councilmen admit that
they amount to little more than "rubber
stamps." Their Cry is that they have
been "yes men" too long and that their
constituents may think more highly of
them if they become educrJecci to re-
spond in the negative when they ere
asked to vote on such important mat-
ters as loan orders which require the
approval of two-thirds, or 15 council-
men.
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MAYOR CURLEY TO PRESIDE
AT BIG IRISH MASS MEETING
As a fitting climax to the tercente-
tary celebration of the settlement of
Boston which 15 now drawing to a
:lose, some of the leading Irish socie-
ties and prominent men of Irish blood
have decided aa part of the ter-
centenary celebration to hold a public
meeting for the purpose of bringing to
the attention of the American I „mole
the contribution of the early Irish set-
tlers to the achievement and the up-
building of this city.
it is pointed out that credit should be
given to the Puritans where credit be-
longs to them but many Irish people
are opposed to the falsification of his-
, toe). tor ic nenent of the Puritan and
his descendants at the expense of other
races.
Liberty, democracy, and religious free-
dont were not gifts from the rifling
class but was wrung from aim by
the influx of other raven into Massa-
chusetts.
As early as 1630 there were Irish
settlers in Boston. Emanuel Downing,
Governor Winthrop's brother-in-law,
was born In Dublin. In the register of
deaths, births and marriages in Boston,
from 1680 to 1700, over 200 distinctively
Irish names appear, while it is safe to
say that far more than that number
disguised their names In order to es-
cape the vicious religion intolerance ef
the Puritans.
From 1651 to 1700 it is estimated that
100,000 Irishmen were banished from Ire-
land and a great many of them settled
in New England where all their power
and their best efforts were used to force
from the governing class, liberty ant,
religioue freedom for all the people.
Therefore, as a fitting climax to the
tercentenary celebration a public meet-
ing will be held in Faneuil Hall, Sun-
day evening, Nov. 2, at 7:80. The lion.
James B. Curley, Mayor of Bolden,
will preside.
lion. Michael J. Ryan, former Cor-
poration counsel of the city of Phila-
delphia will be the principal speaker of
the evening.
It is the desire of the committee in
charge and particularly the desire of
143'or Curley to make this Irish cele-
bration an affair of such a nature that
it will reflect credit on tae people of
this city.
With the very able assistance of the
chief executive a movement will be
started to erect a fitting monument in
'this Irish city to the father of the Amer-
ican navy, Admiral .Jack Barry.
(Me of the early Irish connection,
with the colony which is pointed out at
this time is in the fart that 2:".4 years
ago, after the King Philip war in the
Bay Colony, when the Puritans were
statvIng, the people of Dublin, Ireland,
sent a shipload of food to 'the starving
people and Tlyinksgiving day was then
celebrated in New England by offering
thanks to God and the Irish people who
saved them from starvation.
Thie celebration in Faneull Hall will
be held on the anniversary of the ar-
rival of this ship in Boston harbor. In
addition to the speaking a concert of
Irish nmele will be rendered by some Of
the leading artists in this city.
The public is cordially invited. Doors
will be opened at 7 p. m.
The executive committee is: Chair-
man, Matthew Cummings; vice-chair-
man, Michael J. Ahern, president, Suf-
folk County, A. 0, H.; John J. Curley,
former city treasurer; Edmund P.
Dolan, city treasurer; Richard J.
Dwyer, former national vice-president,
A. 0. H.; Joseph J. Forester, secretary-
treasurer, M. C. D. le.; Michael J. Dom.
lin, president, Central Council, I. C.
Clubs; Joseph Federal Trust




DEMOCRATS HOLD 1 tired of being "bunked." and chargedGov. Allen with dodging issues. Chair-man Frank J. Donahue of the Demo-BY `PEP' MEETIN1G eviraltoie state committee predicted a big
Several Leading Candidates
Address Rally Workers
An enthusiastic "pep" meeting of
Democratic workers was held at the
Westminister last night with Chairman
Henry J. Lawler of the Democratic city
oommittee presiding. Several of the
Democratic candidates attended and
denied there is any evidence of party
rupture in Boston.
Mayor Curley had not returned Som
his trip to Washington and New York
and could not be present. Joseph A.
Maynard, In charge of Democratic ral-
lies, announced that 140 of the latter
will be held this week for the party's
ticket. He denounced Republican
"propaganda" and said that Marcus A.
Coolidge, candidate for senator, hasdone more financially for the Massa-
chusetts Democracy than any other.
Joseph B. Ely, Democratic guberna-
torial candidate. said the neople are
Charles F. Hurley, candidate for state
trea.surer, charged a Republican plot to
get J. Fred Burrell elected treasurer
and then remove him l Strabo V dlag-
gett, candidate for Lieutenant-Governor,
questioned the military record of Lt.-
Gov. Youngman and alleged the latter
fits his nationality to his political audi-
ences. Francis X. Hurley, candidate forauditor, accused Auditor Alonzo B. Cookof great carelessness in that he permit-ted a man to board in a state institutionfor 45 years. The man died, he related
and left a $12,000 estate
Chester J. O'Brien. candidate for sec-
retary of state, predicted that aftetelection day Secretary of State of Cook
would be in the "political cup"
Other speakers were Harold W. Sul-livan for attorney-general, Arthur, WSullivan for register of probate to'Suffolk, Dist-Atty. William J. Foley fo
re-election, James H. Bernnan for Gov
ernor's council, Daniel, O'Connor. speaktog for Mr. Coolidge, John J. CummingJames J. Twohig and Theodore AGlynn.
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Curley Urges Bronze Photos
of War Heroes in Schools
Photographs of the Pon boys,
graduates of Boston high schools
who died on the battlefields of
France and Italy during the World
War, will he preserved in bronee
and hang in the educational insti-tutions of this city for at least1000 years if the suggestion madetoday by Mayor Curley to Supt.
of Schools Jeremiah Burke is
adopted by the school committee.The Mayor told Supt. Burkephotographs of the hero dead
would serve as an Inspiration tothoueands of children who will at-tend the schools of Boston during
is MR GREETS
Aflill RIDERS
the 10 centuries of life which
makeis of the pictures say they
will have.
It was estimated the cost to theschool committee wont! he Bp-prcximately f.:28,000. The Mayotmade the suggestion during a con-ference on schoolhouse construc-tion work in his office in City Halltoday. Attending the conferenctwere Frank A. Goodwin, chairmenof the Boston Finance Commission!Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver.men, Louis A. Rourke. superintendent of schoolhouse constructionand City Auditor Rupert S. Caryen.
Twelve cavalry officers of Cana-
da, Germany and the Irish Free
State, here for the Boston Horse
Show at the Garden, called on
Mayor Curley today and were pre-
sented with Tercentenary medals
and other souvenirs.
They presented a striking ap-pearance in their army twiforms.Each of the three nations was rep-
resented by four horsemen.
The mayor presented the lcadets
of the teams with keys to the city.The visitors —ern accompanied byWilliam E. Chamberlain, trensurer
of the show. Acinah Neyhart. sec-retary. and Frederick Field, Jr., ofthe executive committee.
Mayor Curley Back
at City Hall Desk
Mayor James M. Curley returnedto his duties at City Hall today
after his Washington trip that ob-tained permission of the city toles?Governors island as an addition tothe airport.
The mayor returned to the citylast night with his daughter, Mary.and Park Commissioner William P.Long, who accompanied him on thetrip. He waded into a mass ofdetail, closeting himself with secre-taries to pass on Important meas-ures requiring his approval.
A 4.A 161.. )13,
Wants City Workers
to Aid Jobless Fund
Councilor Norton Introduces
Order Suggesting Donations of
One Cent Per Dollar of Salaries
The Boston City Council, which, atlast week's meeting expreseed bitter ei
sentrnent against Mayor Curley for not
consulting the body in matters of unem-ployment relief, today continued its dis-
cussion of the subject before crowdedgalleries. One of the first orders pre-
aonted was that of Councilor Clement A.Norton, who asked that the mayor be
requested to consider the matter of ask-ing each employee of the city to donatelone cent a month for each dollar re-
ceived in salary, as a contribution to the
unemployment fund during the coming
winter.
Councilor Norton in support Of hie
order declared that Mayor Walker andthe board of aldermen of New York havetow under consideration a similar prop-
osition. In Boston, he said, such contri-butions from 18.000 employees wouldamount to $20,000 a month. This money
would constitute a continuous fund whichwould be dispensed by the Board of Pub-lic Welfare. It was not intended thatany pressure should be brought upon theemployees of the city but, as the coun.cilor stated, undoubtedly there would befew, if any, refusals. With such a move.ment started at City Hall great encour-agement would be given to citizens gemera.11y to make similar contributions.
Mayor to Aid in
Jewish Campaign
Mayor Curley will be the guest ofhonor and spat: ker tomorrow at the dailyreport luncheon at the Assoeiated JewishPhilanthropies $760,000 Campaign Head-quarters.
Louis E. Kirstein, president of the Phil-anthropies and speaker at today's lunch-eon lauded the efforts of the workers. buttold them to remember that the $685.000goal on which the $65,000 anonymousgift is contingent, is still a long way off,and any slackening of effort at this timewould prove fatal to the success of thecampaign.




Cities and Towns to
Have Own Boards
Corolfil Sproy Will Bo
Ito First Stu Tak611
To hasten the relief of uniemploy
ment in Chia State and assist in
carrying out the relief program Of
the Federal authorities, Gov Allen
last night annomiced the formation
Of the Massachumette State Emer-
gency Committee on Unemployment
which Will work in conjunction with
,the national committee recently
assembled by President Hoover.
This State committee is headed
by James J. Phelan of Boston,
banker and Red Cross worker, and




In its membership is ineluded,
reprementative group of employers,
bank presidents, representatives of
labor and charitable agencies, women
active in various organizations and
others.
Among it members are Mayor
' James M. Cttrleyv Cardinal O'Con-
nell, Bishop Henry K. Sherrill,
Leroy Sweet ser, State Commissioner
of Labor and Industrioe; James T.
Moriarty, preeident of the Massachu-
mitts Branch of the American Fed-
eration of Labor; William F. Whit-
ing, Ex-Secretary of Commerce;
Richard K. Conant, State Commis-
shiner of l'ublic Welfare, and Brad-
bury F. Cushing, chairman of the
Massachusetts Industrial CoMMiff-
elan.
To Have Massachusetts Ready
It was the purpose of Gov Allen in
meeting the commission to anticipate
ohat the national committee will seek
if the various States. Ile hopes by
such action to have Massachusetts
ready to work promptly In cooperation
with the Federal authorities. The
Rate commission will be prepared to
function throughout the Winter.
Similar committees will be organized
in every city and town of the Com-
monwealth to work in unison with the
State committee. In making up these
local committees endeavors will be
made to include the Mayor or chair-
man of the Selectmen, representatives
of the local chambers of commerce or
boards of trade, and the prominent
business leaders.
As many leaders of industry were
included on the State committee as
possible. Mr Phelan, the chairman,
has long been one of the foremost in-
dustrial leaders of the State. His work
in the Red Cross and as an emergency
fuel administrator has made his name
well-known.
Local Surveys First
A survey of conditions will be made
by the local committees in starting
their work. A complete checkup will
be made of all persona unemployed,
both male and female, married or sin-
gle, together with the number of their
dependents and their financial condi-
tion.
The status of the various industries
will also be recorded, whether they are
working on full time, part time or are
closed. A check will be made to deter-
mine the number of employes affected
in each instance, and to determine
also if the industries might, by strain-
ing during the present emergency,
operate more extensiVely to help in the
relief of unemployment.
What construction work is now in
progress and such construction work
as is being contemplated will also be
surveyed.'
City and Town Work Checkup
As a supplement to the plan adopted
last November by Gov Allen, a new
survey will be made of city, town and
village municipal construction which
might be pursued during the Winter.
The survey will also include such
private construction as is being de-
layed because of lack of confidence
In existing conditions.
The aid of charitable institutions
will also be asked. They will be re-
quested to make a census in their
communities to determine how many
persons are In such distress as to
require financial assistance. Plans
for rendering assistance in the most
prompt and effective manner will be
made.
Every attempt will be made, by
making use of every existing agency,
to find employment for sue' persone
as are out. of work. In cases where
employment on not be obtained,
assistance will be given to those
who may be in need.
The appointment of the committee
is another move by the Governor in
his attempts to relieve unemployment
in this State. He has kept in con-
stant touch with the situation both
locally and in Washington. A sur-
vey made by the Washington authori-
ties has ahown that there is far less
' distress and unemployment in this
State than in most of the other
States.
Steps Already Taken
The announcement given out last
night by Gov Alleri listed the succes-
sive steps taken by him to relieve un-
employment since last November. They
were listed as follows:
The inducing of important industries
and public utilities to maintain their
wage scales and "stagger" employ-
ment so as to give work to the largest
possible number.
The encouraging and aiding of the
cities and towns to embark on an un-
precedented public construction pro-
gram involving a cost of $110,000,000.
Planning and carrying out a State
construction and highway program of
525,000 000—which is $7,000,000 greater
than in any other single year—the in-
crease being planned as a direct relief
of unemployment.
The continual prodding of Federal
authorities to expedite the cairying out
of contracts in Massachusetts Involv-
ing $14,137,000.
The obtaining of emergency legisla-
tion to allow cities and towns to give
preference to persons with dependents
in the classified labor service.
The expediting of employment on
State projects by obtaining special
legislation allowing certain contracts
to be awarded in advance of appropria-
tions—thus permitting these projects to
be started three months ahead of
schedule.
The assisting of cities and towns,
through the Department of Labor and
Industries, in opening local employ-
ment offices—and the placing of 22,230
persons in employment in the year
ending September 30, 1930, through the
four State free employment bureaus.
The approving of legislation in-
volving a totals of $35,000,000 in two
years authorizing the city of Boston
to carry out projects giving employ-
ment to thousands.
The recomending and approving of a
program for the elimination of grade
crossings, involving an expenditure of
$25,000,000 over the next thre years.
In Touch With Others
"In addition to these constructive
and far-reaching steps giving employ-
ment both directly and Indirectly to
many thousands of persons who other-
wise would have been without jobs,"
the statement adds, "Gov Allen has
been in constant touch with both Fed-
eral and State departments with re-
spect to this problem.
"The creating of an emergency corn-
rnittee to function through the Winter I
Is in line with his entire program. The,
committee will keep in close touch withl







gency Body to Co-operate
With Hoover's
WILL MAKE LIST OF




A state emergency committee on un-1employment, headed by James J. PheeiIan, 'war-time fuel administrator, viol
organized last night by Gov. Allen, to
co-operate with the federal committeeof President Hoover.
The committee includes employer/1,1bankers, labor leaders and men andwomen active in charitable and social
agenclos. Its formation will be fol-lowed by similar sub
-committees inevery city and town in the tat.
Besides Mr. Phelan the state com-mittee includes:
Philip R. Allen. Bird & Co., Walpole,B. Preston Clark, vice-president.Plymouth Cordage Company.
Richard K. Conant. state COMUSILS-Moiler of public welfare.
-Francis A. Countway. president LeverBros. Co.. Cambridge,
Grace E. Cooke, executive secretary.national employment board. Boston.
Prank P. Cox, General Electric Com-pany. West Lynn,
Winthrop M. Crane, Dalton,
Alvah Crocker, Fitchburg.
Mayor James M. Curley,
Bradbury P. Cushing. chairman.Massechusetts industrial commission.Victor M. Cutter, United Fruit Com-pany. Boston.
Albion L. Danforth, president, Cadil-lac Motor Vehicle Company, Boston.
Carl P. Dennett, acting president,Boston Chamber of Commerce.
Nathan Durfce, vice-president„ Ameri-can Printing Company, Fall River.
Frederic C. Dumaine, Weston.
Susan W. FiteGerald, Boston,
Charles R. Clow, Warren Brothers,Boston.
J. D. Hunter, president, James WinterMachine Company, North Adams,
Everett F. Gray, Ludlow ManufactureIng Associates.
James Jackson, director metropolitan
chapter, American Red Cross.
W. A. Kinsman, president, a ow Le
Manufacturing Company. Newburyport.
Louis E. Kirstem, Filene's Sons
Company, Boston.
Rabbi Harry Levi, Boston.
Richard Mitton, Jordan Marsh Com-
pany, Boston.
James T. Moriarty, president. Massa-
chusetts branch, American Federation
of Labor.
J. Arthur Moriarty, Boston Typo-
graphical Union.
Frank Mossberg, president, Mossberg
Pressed Steel Corporation, Attleboro.
Arthur B. Newhall, Hood Rubber
Company, Watertown.
William Cardinal O'Connell.
Mrs. Frank C. Scanlan, Milton.
Bishop Henry K. Sherrill. Boston.
J. Foster Smith, Naumkeag Steam Cot-
ton Company, Salem.
E. Leroy Sweetser, state commissioner
of labor and industries.
John P. Tinsley, Crompton Knowles
Loom Works, Worcester.
William F. Whiting, former secretary
of commerce. Holyoke.
Frank H. Willard, president, The
Graton Knight Company, Worcester.
TO SURVEY CONDITIONS
The state committee, as well as the
local committees will be recoired to
make a survey of local conditions, and
check up all persons unemployed, male
or female, married or single, to,
with the number of their dependents
and their immediate financial condition.
All industries will be checked, whether
working on full time or part time, or
closed. It will be determined whether
sonic of these industries by making ex-
tra effort in the emergency could do
more than at present to aid in unem-
ployment relief.
New surveys will be made of city.
town and community construction
which could be carried on during the
winter as well as private construction
which has been postponed because oflack of confidence in existing conditions.
Charitable institutions will also be
asked to make a census in their local
communities to ascertain how manypersons. if any. are in such Mistress asto need financial assistance, and todevelop a plan by which such assists.
'once might be given.
STATE JOINS 'MITT
FOR BOSTON PORT
Will Aid in Attempt to End
Rate Discrimination
The state, by direction of Gov. Allen,
has joined in the fight started by the
city of Boston and the Boston port
authority to end the rate discrimination
against Boston in favor of New York,
it was announced last night from the
Governor's office.
The city and the port authority filed
a joint petition with the interstate
commerce commission to require rail-
roads serving New York and now ab-
sorbing the charges at Nei York for
;lighterage, ficatterage and trucking, to
add these charges to the railroad rate
to New York. No such charges exist
at Boston, and as the railroad rate Is
the same, the petition contends New
York is hard pressed to handle the portbusiness there, some of which would
come to Boston if the rate inequality
were ellminatrrl (nv Allco dircrtarl
Gen. Warter to intervene in the petition
on behalf of the state, saying:
"This is in my opinion a matter of
greatest import to the city of Boston
and also to the adjoining communities,
and it is my desire that your depart-
ment intervene on behalf of the com-
monwealth and vigorously and earnestlybe a party to these proceedings with







Governor Allen, in a statementlast night, announced the person-
nel of a committee of leaders in
various fields and headed by James
J. Phelan, Boston banker, to carry
out a. program for the relief of un-employment.
Cardinal O'Connell, Rabbi Levi,Bishop Sherrill and Mayor Curleyare members of the committeewhich includes men and womenprominent in labor, commerce, wel-fare work and several lines of en.deavor bearing on the present un-employment condition and the re-quirements to relieve it.
Local committees will be estab-lished in every city and town towork with the state committee.The committee will encouragemunicipalities to begin public moi-struct ion totaling $110.000,000: ahighway program of $25,000 andexpected expenditure of $14,137,000by the federal government here:obtaining emergency legislation toallow municipalities to give pref.erence to persons with dependents:
special legislation to allow certain
contracts to be awarded in ad.
•vance or appropriations; open lag
- local employnient offices; and ap-proving legislation allowing Boa-
,,n to spend $35,000,000 for oro-i j t ed Improvements.
••
of the unemn/ovment situation.
'It is proposed," said a state
ment
in the Governor's office, to set up
altar committees in every city and
wit in the Commonwealth to work
conjunction with the State commit-
s. These local committees will in-
ide in each Instance the Mayor or
airman of the board of selectmen
d representatives of local Chambers
Commerce or boards of trade and
nI Granges.
'These commltees will make a sur-
:y of their local conditions. A coin-
ete check-up will be made of all per-
ms unemployed, either male or female,
arried or single, together with the
umber of their dependents and their
resent financial condition.
"A cheek will he made of all Indust-
es, wbetlier e orking on full time, part
me en closed, together with the 
num-
et a iarge.:rees affected in each in-
tent*, and to determine whether some
C these industries could afford, 
by
Unatning somewhat in the emergency,
a do more than at present to relieve
nemployment.
To Make New Survey
"In furl hers ice of the plan alopted
.y the Governor last November, a new
urvey will be made of city, town or
•illage municipal construction which
,ould be carried on during the winter,
ta well as private construction which
ias been held back because of lack of
:onfldence in existing conditions.
"Charitable institutions will also be
sked to make a census In their local
ommunitles to ascertain how many
ersons, if any, are in such distress as
o need financial assistance, and to de-
elm) a plan by which such assistance
night be given.
"It is planned, by thorough organize-
ion, and by utilizing every existing
tgeney, to spare no effort to find em-
doyment for those who are out of
work, anti to render assistance to those
who may be In need.
I 11/ t, i/ d
PICKED 10 AID
JOBLESS HERE




"Mr. Phelan, who is named as chair-
Governor Allen last night an- man of this important committee, is one
flounced the appointment of James J. Jf the outstanding 
citizens of the Corn-
Phelan as chairman of the Massachtt-
itonwealth. Ile has been widely known
for his Red Cross work, as a former
setts State emergency committee on Anergency fuel admini
strator, and as a
unemployment, with Mayor Curley, 
eading Boston banker. The other mem-
r include the following: Philip R.
Cardinal O'Connell and various em- 61:„, Bird & Company, Walpole; B.
ployers, bank officials, representatives 
:'reston Clark: vice-president, Plyineuth
ordage Company: Richard K. Conant,
of labor and charitable agencies, men -ttate commissioner of public welfare:
and women, to co-operate with the t,'rancis A.
 Countway, president, Lever
3ros, Company, Camtridge; E.
plans of President Hoover for relief 
Grace
:coke, executive secretary, Nationla 
Employment Board, Boston; Winthrop ,
VI. Crane, Darton; Alvah Crocker, !
Fitchburg; Mayor James M. Curley,1
3radbury F. Cushing, chairman Massa-
Musetts Industrial Commission; Victor
d. Cutter, United Fruit Company; Al-
don L. Danforth, i resident, Cadillac
dotor Vehicle Company; Carl P. Den- !
tett, acting president, Boston Chamber ;
.f Commerce.
Nathan Durfee, vice-president, Amer- j
can Printing Company, Fall River;
Frederic C. Domaine, Weston; Susan
kV. Fitzgerald; Charles R. Gow, Warren
3ros.; Everett F. Gray, Ludlow Manu-
acturing Associates; J. D. Hunter,
tresident, James Hunter Machine Com-
Ian:, North Adams; James Jackson,
Arector Metropolitan Chapter, Amer.
Red Cross: W. A. Kinsman, !west-
ent, Towle Manufacturing Co., New-
mryport; Louis E. Kirsteln, Filene's
40155 Company; Rabbi Harry Levi;
lichard Milton, Jordan Marsh Com-
)any; James T. Moriarty, president,
tlassachusetts Branch, American Fed-
'ration of Labor; J. Arthur Moriarty,
baton Typographical Union; Frank
tlossberg, president, Mossberg Pressed
iteel Corp., Attleboro; Arthur B. New-
tall, Hood Rubber Company, Water.
own; His Eminence. William Cardinal
)'Connell; Mrs. Frank G. Scanlon,
The Right Rev. Henry K. Sherrill;
I. Foster Smith, Nautnkeag Steam Cot-
:on Company, Salem; E. Leroy Sweet-
ier, State commissioner of labor and in-
lustries; John F. Tinsley. Crompton
KnowleS Loom Works, Worcester; Wil-
iam Whiting, Cornier Secretary of Com-
merce, Holyoke; Frank H. Willard.
president, the Craton Knight Company,
Worcester.
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BIG GREETING AWAITS
EX-GOV SMITH HERE
New Yorker Expected Soon
After Noon Tomorrow
Ely and Coolidge to Go to Meet
Guest at Providence Tonight
An enthusiastic reception awaits Ex-
Gov Alfred E. Smith of New York
when he arrives in this city tomorrow
to lend his support to the Democratic
ticket.
Although the arrangements for the
reception are tentative because of
the uncertainty of the hour of his
arrival, It is believed that. ho will
reach the South Station at 12:46
o'clock tomorrow afternoon, and will
be escorted in an open automobile to
the Copley-Plaza Hotel.
His only public appearance will be
at the Democratic rally at the Boston
Arena tomorrow night, when he will
deliver a one-hour speech at 10 o'clock.
The address will be broadcast through
Stations WEEI, WBZ-WBZA and the
Worcester stations.
Tha ex-Governor Is expected to leave
Boston for New York immediately.
after his Arena appearance.
Ex-Gov Smith will leave New York
at 1 o'clock this afternoon and is due
at Providence soon after 5 o'clock,
where he will greet Rhode Island lead-
ers at the Hotel Biltmore. Joseph II.
Ely and Marcus A. Coolidge will leave
here early this evening for Providence
and will dine with Gov Smith arid re-
main with him at the Rhode Island
rally. His address In the Rhode
Island Auditorium at 8:30 will be
broadcast.
The Massachusetts Democratic can-
didates will accompany Mr Smith and
his party to Boston tomorrow. With
the New York leader will be Mrs
Smith and a daughter, Mrs Emily
Warner.
Mr Donahuo announced last night.
that Mechanic's Hall has been en-
gaged as well as the Arena, but it will
not he used unless the weather is in-
clement. If conditions are favorable,
arrangements will be made to handle a
huge overflow crowd outside the Arena
With loud speakers.
United States Senator David I. Walsh
will be the presiding officer at the
rally, and the speakers will include
Mr Ely, Mr Coolidge, Mayor James
M. Cuiley, Ex-Mayor John E. Fitz-
;eraid and Ex-Mayor Andrew J. Peters.
Democratic rallies tonight are sched-
uled at Beverly City Hall, Gloucester
City Hall, Lynn Eagles Hail, Peabody
City Hall and Salem Now and Then
Hall.
the Channing Unitarian Church of
I Dorchester yesterday noon in a new
role, that of an indignant crusader
preaching a sermon and in an in-
injured voice, after plenty of quota-
tions from the Bible, hurled denuncia-
tions at "the unfairness, the in-
tolerance, the insincerity, and the
hypocrisy of the Casey brand of
censorship" which, he said, treats
of such trivialities as the ethics of
appearing without stockings before
the footlights. He stated that Casey
has made Boston an object of ridicule
throughout the United States.
And, two hours later in the most hit-
itet reply he has yet to make to the
Vanities producer, the city censor, John
M. Casey, said: "I will not allow that
nom Carroll to stand up in a pulpit and
hold me up to ridicule while he attempts
to gloss over the truth. I shall tell the
whoN7 truth of the matter and the truth
Is this: His girls arrived not without
stockings but without costumes. Even
The savages wear inure of a covering
than his girls wear. It is C011atlInnlate
nerve for him to try to tell decent peo-
ple in a church that I censored his
Show only for a lack of stockings. He
knows very well that I would allow his
girls to appear without stockings if they
wore decent costumes. Boston does not
ban bare legs, but it does ban inde-
cency.
,f.lives Ziegfeld Clean Bill
'I ordered 11171, e• 7 I igida for the
girls and Carrel; Hy to me was,
'Weil, so. II 1 get 7.7.•177 Mother Hub-
:nulls?' I said, Well, at this late hour,
perhaps, that is the only way you will
qe able to cover them, as you haven't
soy costumes for theist.' lie knows the
Iruth, but evaded it. I don't object to
:he word hell when it is used as such,
nit I object when it Is used to empha-
size and throw the spotlight on filth
tnd sex indecency so that not even a
;Villd could miss it. '.
.Casey, then, intimated that unless
:arroll desists from his "disgraceful at-
inks on Boston," perhaos, others will
111Pans to keep Idie out of 13oston
heatres and Inferred that certaIn thea-








die subject than even Casey himself
.
"And, I Want this made clear," 
said
277.sey. "Providing girls are decen
tly
costumed, they can appear wit
hout
stockings. I shall permit Florenz Zieg-
feld's girls to appear without stock
ings,
as they are always beautifully 
and de-
cently costumed. However, as I 
un-
derstand it, Mr. Ziegfeld prefers 
that
his girls wear stockings, hut that is
 for
him to decide. If a man presents shows
of real merit like those of Ziegfeld's, h
e
does pot have to worry about the ma
t-
ter of stockings. He has something t
7,
offer other than mere nudity."
Personal Attack on Casey
Carroll ill his sermon, however, con-
tended that his girls were suitably clad
for the purposes of dancing. "God made
beautiful legs and I am sure no cover-
ing could be as beautiful as the bate ler
of a girt." But the real body of hi,
sermon was devoted to a personal at-
tack on the city censor.
Calling the city censor "a man of
inhibitions," he charged that the Casey
attack on him was personal and gave
for his reasons of the censorship unfair-
ness that at certain theatres girls are
BY GRACE DAVIDSON allow
ed to appear without stockings
1while "my sweet girls with the beauti-
Earl Carroll stood in the pulpit of ful legs that God gave them are 
obliged
to wear stockings." Carroll stated in
opening his sermon that he was "ter-
ribly nervous" as this was his first ap-
pearance In a pulpit. He brought along
several friends, among them Miss Irene
Alhberg, "Miss America," one of his
featured girls in "The Sketch Book."
There were about 100 persons in the
church. Carroll denied that the no,
elision was a publicity stunt during his
sermon, but explained that he wished
to get his message across to several
million people in the hope that in his
small way he could remedy "a social
menace."
Rates Bible Passage Offensive
The church INAS very quiet and at
the end of the sermon, while photog-
raphers waited to flashlight Carroll in
the pulpit hi a posed picture, the par-
ishioners came up to shake his hand.
Among the Bibical quotations the pro-
ducer alluded to was Genesis 19 of the
Old Testament of the King James' ver-
sion of the Bible. Carroll said, "I have
been spending several hours reading
the Bible to refresh my memory of
several passages. In my reading I
-came across a passage in Genesis 19
which has always been offensive to me.
Now, because one passage Is offensive
to me must I say that this entire book
is offensive, too? Dare I ever say that
this passage 1 have just quoted Is bad'?"
This passage in the Bible is the story
of Lot's daughters. Carroll intended
reading it, but decided against it, ac-
cording to hie public relations coun-
sellor, because he considered it too in-
decent.
"Comes to Theatre to Destroy"
Carroll said that he liked to think of
his God as a God with a sense or
humor. "The hardest thing in the world
to create is a laugh. Mr. Casey des-
troys laughs but he doesn't give me one
for each one he eliminates. I am sure
my God has a sense of humor. If he
ddn't, he could never have created so
many of Us."
He said in part:
"Let us look for a moment at the man
whose task it Is to censor your enter-
tainment. Before he became city cen-




Earl Carroll in the pulpit of a Bostor
church, E. E. Clive, English pro•
ducer and actor at the Copley The.
atre, asserted last night that the
church that ghvc Carroll a pulpit to
speak from, and not the theatre,
should be padlocked.
"I have just learned that Earl Car-
roll preached from a Boston pulpit,"
he said, "and I am so incensed that I
feel that the church, and not the
theatre, should be padlocked."
theatre. In fact, one of his dearest
memories is the fact that he played
many time under the direction of the
beloved Victor Herbert. Now his task
Is the highly unpleasant one of de-
creeing what is good and what is bad
for the morals of Boston. No longer
does he come to the theatre to con-
tribute his part to the thing which is
created every night within Its magic
walls.
"No longer is his task a constructive
one. Now he comes to the theatre to
destroy. Now he comes to the theatre
to track down the "hells" and "damn
s"
and all the other petty things which a
ridiculous law says must not be done
or said in the theatre.
"Inhibitions and complexes"
"Unlike you, he does not come to the
theatre once or twice a month to relax
and forget his troubles in the magic
make-believe behind the glowing foot-
lights, lie comes to the theatre to
work, and his work brings him to the
theatre or some place of public enter-
tainment almost every night.
"Aside from-that, Mr. Casey Is in poor
health and he has been in the harness
for many years. Think then, how dif-
ferent the theatre must look to him
through his eyes than it does to you
and to the hundreds of others who come
to the theatre and know that he can
no longer help to weave the magic spell
which holds an audience in its thrall.
How can such a man as this—a man
with inhibitions and complexes which
all of these circumstances are bound to
bring forth, pass unbiased, unprejudiced
judgment on what is good, what is en-
tertaining in the theatre."
Dr. Lundell Scores Casey
The Rev. Dr. Lundell, In his remarks
to the congregation, scored City Censor
Casey as being a man who, he said, is
either insincere or incapable in his
duties as censor. He declared that
profanity and blasphemy that would
make anything in Carroll's "Sketch
Book" look like a Peccadillo are being
spoken on certain theatrical stages In
Boston and in motion pictures. lie
challenged the city censor to enforce
the censorship law in all theatres. He
asserted that the city censor is over-
looking violations of censorship in
many of the theatres and in dance
halls.D
Lundell told the congregation that
the church is tremendously interested
in theatre censorship and evasion of
censorship, asserting that what is seen
In motion pictures and on the stage





Mayor to Talk Over Station
WBZ on Tuesday
Night
Mayor James M. Curle
y, probably
one of the staunchest 
supporters of
aviation in New England,
 will be the
guest speaker of the Jo
rdan-Traveler
Junior Aviation League in
 its weekly
broadcast over radio steftion
 WBZ be-
tween 5 and 5:15 o'clock
 tomorrow
night.
Mayor Curley, it is expecte
d, will tell
the 50,000 air members of
 the Jordan-
Traveler Junior Aviation 
League the
result of his recent d
iscussion with
President Hoover and Secre
tary of War
Patrick J. Hurley, on the
 inclusion of
Governors Island as part of
 the munic-
ipal airport of the city of 
Boston.
This new plan calls for the 
expendi-
ture of approximately $18,000,00
0 and
the employment of 500 m
en from the
first of December to January
, an addi-
tional 500 then and again 
in May an-
other 500 men. The wor
k is expected
to take about two years.
The city formerly controlled
 Gover-
nors Island under an act o
f Congress
ia 1902, but the island was t
aken back
by the government during the
 world
war.
In addition to Mayor Curley's 
speech




model plane contest of the "
Question
Mark" being sponsored by the Chu
rch-
men's Crusaders' League, and th
e study-
ing in detail of glider constructio
n.
This latter phase of aviation 
was
touched upon by Capt.. Willis C. B
rown
Instructor of the league, at the 
regular
meeting last Saturday in Jordan'
s as-
sembly hall. Capt. Brown did n
ot etc
into detail, however, because o
f the
league's invitation to witness the
 Boa.
ton College-Dayton University Soot
he]
game. Graduate Manager of Ath
letic!
at Boston College, John P. Curley,
 sent
200 tickets to the league headqua
rtert










Mayor, Cardinal and Bishop in
List of 37 Headed by
James J. Phelan
Appointment of a special committee,
headed by James J. Phelan, Boston
banker and wartime fuel administrator,
and incleding such leaders in the life of
the Commonwealth as Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston, Cardinal O'Connell and
Bishop Henry K. Sherrill of the Episco-
pal Church, to help relieve the unem-
through the State in ma
k Ing a complete
survey of existing co
nditions. There will
be a check -Ill on all 
persons out of ‘verk
and their dependents 
together with a
statement of their i
mmediate financial
condition.
A statement from the 
governor's office
said that the local 
committees will be
made up of the mayors 
or chairmen of
selectmen, and repres
entatives of ' the
local chambers of comm
erce or boards of
trade and the granges. 
They will report
on all industries, stating 
whether on full
or part time or closed 
down. Another
detail will be a new su
rvey of city, town
and village municipal 
construction that
may he carried on during
 the winter, as
well as contemplated private
 development
held back by lack of c
onfidence on the
part of the owner. _
Census of rnentployment
"Charitable institutions wi
ll also he '
asked to snake a census 
in their local
communities to ascertain how
 many per-
sons, if any, are in much 
distress as to
need financial assistance, and
 to develop
a plan by which such assis
tance might
be given," says Governor Allen
's state-
ment. "It is planned, by thorou
gh organi-
zation, and by utilizing every 
existing
agency to spare no effort to f
ind em-
ployment for those who are out 
of work,
and to render assistance to those
 who
may be in need.
"Mr. Phelan, who is named as cha
ir-
man of this important committee, i
s one
of the outstanding citizens of the 
Com-
monwealth. He has been widely kn
own
for his Red Cross work, as a forme
r
emergency fuel administrator, and a
s a
leading Roston banker.
"The other members of the committee
Include the following:
Philip R. Allen. Bird & Co.. Walpole: B.
d'reston Clark. vice president, Plymouth Cor
d-
age Company: Richard K. Conant, Su,
 corn-
inlaaloner of public welfare: Francis 
A ''ant-
WA)'. .presklerlt, 'Lever Bros. Compai,
!midge: Grace 1f1. Cooke. executive
 • •
National Ituplarrnent Boa rd. Mete,
hum M. Crane, Dalton; Alvah Crock, 
• • ;
burg: Mayor James M. C 
• 1.., , Ti
rushing-, chairman Ma • • ' •
 • trial
Commission: Victor M. • • 
, • Fruit
company; Altdon I,. Dan fo,
iliac Motor Vehicle Compa o• P. Den-
nett, act ins president, Bo- 'a,
 t,cr of
innimerce.
Nathan Durfee, aloe president, Ameri
can
Printing Company, Pall River: Fred,
 1.•
mains, Weston: S1.111.11. W. Pit 
i '.•a rice
R. Gow. Warren Bros.: Everett 
.• Lud-
low Manufacturing Asmocia tea; .1. I I 'oiler..
president, James Hunter Machine • •• • • • ea fly,'
North Adame; James Jackaon, direotot.
politan Chapter. American Red Cross: \V. A.
Kinsman, president, Towle Manufacturing Co.,
Newburyport Louis E. Kireteln, Filene's Sons
company: Rat. Harry Levi: Rieliard Mitten,
1
.lordan Marsh Company; James T. Moriarty.
'resident, Ma ssachusel le Branch, American
Federation of Labor; J. Arthur Moriarty, Boa-
ton Typographical Union; Frank Mosaherg,
president. Mousberg Pressed Steel Corp., Attie-
Moro; Arthur Si. Newhall, 1100,11 Rubber Com-
pany. Watertown; Ills Emineinre, William
Cardinal O'Connell; Mrs. Prank G. Seanlon,
Milton; Right Rev, Henry K. Sherrill, J. Poe-
t er Smith, Naumkeag ytcamn Cotton Company,
Salem: K. Leroy Sweetser, State commissioner
of labor and Industries; John F. Tinsley. CromP-
ton Knowles Loom Works, Worcester; William
Whiting, former Secretary of Commerce, Hol-
yoke; Frany If. Willard. president, Grafton
Knieht Commin• ve.  or
ployment situation, was announced last.
night by Governor Allen. This emer-
gency committee will co-operate with the
Federal unemployment committee ol
l'resident Hoover.
Included in its metnis'eship are err
pioyers of labor, bankers, labor leaders
and persons active in social work. The
committee will work with nicred-ous. sub-
ordinate committees to be formed
FOREIGN CAVALRY OFFICERS
VISIT MAYOR AT CITY HALL
Group on City Rail 'Rtep aa 31,3Or CLIC1,3% presented key to city to tat O'Dwyer oi the Irish Frey State. Front Row, Left toRight—Mayor Curtsy, Cant O'Dwyer. CaPt. von Waldentele, Germany. and Net Timmins, Canada.
A fleet of automobiles containing of-leers of the German Republic, Great
3ritain, Irish Free State and Canada
tttracted considerable attention at
L'ity Hall yesterday when distil,-
tuished military horsemen called to
7islt Mayor Curley.
Th, visitors will compete in the
lone show which started today at the3oston Garden. •The visitors entered
heir names in the Mayor's register
tnd he presented them with auto-
zraphed photographs and keys of the
zity made from a historic elm thatitood on the battleground at Lexing-
ton.
CURLEY JEWISH
v R /e/ 12 /,3 0is min a tong way off, and any slack-
ening of effort at this time Nvould prove
fatal to the success of the entire cam-
paign.








MayorWi II Address Lunch-
eon of Drive Workers
Tomorrow
Mayor James M. Curley will be the
guest of honor and the principal speaker
tomorrow at the noon luncheon meet-ing of team captains and workers en-
gaged in the $750,000 campaign of the
Associated Jewish Philanthropies at
the headquarters on Province street.
Chairman Henry Penn announced to-
day.
Louis E. Kirsteln, president of the
association and speaker at today's
luncheon meeting. landed the efforts of
the workers and reminded tlient that
Ihr goal of $685.000, on which the
anonymous gift of $65,000 is dependent,
president of the Sisterhood of Temple
Israel, now a resident of Cincinnati.
Two meetings arc announced for to-
night. The junior division will meet at
;the campaign headquarters on Province
'street, and tile junior Iladassah at the
V. W. C. A., on Seaver street, Roxbury.
Pres. J. L. Wiseman of the association
will address the latter meeting.
The fund now totals $459,632. To-
day's collections amounted to $27,303
Mitch included a contribution of CO(
from Courtonv
••
R- r• IC A- A/ 101
Visiting Horsemen Get Freedom of City
MAVOR CURLEY CAPT. O'DWYER CAPT. VON WALDENSFELS MAJ, 
TIMMINS
ONE OF' I'HE FIRST OFFICIAL ACTS of Canada. Germany and Irish Free Stat
e. The
Mayor Curley on his return from Washington mayor is shown with the three le
aders, Capt.
was to greet today visiting horsemen from O'Dwyer. Irish Free State. Capt. von Wa
ldens-
three countries. here for the horse show ht leis of Germany and 1aj. TiMm
in5, crack
the Roston Garden. keys to the city were Canadian horleman. on the steps at City H
all
handed each of the leaders of the team from (Staff photo.)
/O/ I. 7/ 3 J
HAS PLAN TO AID
CITY EMPLOYES
Councilor Asks Funds, to
Go to Them When Idle
An unemployment emergency fund,
contributed by city employe3 on the
baste of 1 cent a month for each dollar
of their wages, was suggested this
afternoon at the meeting of the City
Council in an order introduced by
Councilor Herbert A. Norton of West
Roxbury.
Mr Norton makes the request that.
Mayor Curley establirh the fund,
which, he says, would amount to 320.-
000 or so a month. The money would be
disbursed through the Public welfare
Departrneat of Ulm • atty., 
JAMES M. CURLEY JR TO BE
INSTALLED BY M. C. 0. F.
The installation of the newly elected
'Meet's of the Bostonia Court, M. C
F., will be held in the Georgian
room of tho Hotel Statler tomorrow
evening.
James M. Curley Jr will be installed
as past chief ranger in place of Ed-
mund L. Dolan, who served In thik
Ace during the past year; Grace Ell.
lion will he Installed as chief ranger;
William G. O'Hare, vice chief ranger;
Philip Kenney, treasurer; billIan
Burke, financial secretary; Elizabeth
Curran, recording secretary; Franli
McArdle, senior conductor; Mary Mc.
Gillicuddy, junior conductor; Thomak
(lemelli, inside sentinel; Carolyn Ken.
nay, outside sentinel; Frank Long
marshal; Irving Black, William Ream
and James Alphen, trustees.
This will he the second inst./Matter
of the court. which has MO member






ROSTON'S MUNICIPAL AIRPORT will be 
without a superior made. A new runway 
will make take-offs easier and transpor •
in the country when the development 
shown here, planned hv planes will be 
able to maneuver near their hangers. Plans
Mayor Curley. is accomplished. A dirigible 
mast on Governor';; are also 
under way to have all student flying further awa
Island will accommodate the largest 
lighter-than-air craft from the 
commercial flying,
/-\ 4/ 3 I--)r 7 j z u
Foreign Army Riders Officially Welcomed to Boston
'4'.fttataVeOgt=NVIZer•rfttaVenttl444°,4"it:7-V4=T-
(TrannerlDt Phvt) hy Watren Colby)
On the City Dail Steps Today, Mayor Curley Presented the Bey to the City to Members of the Irish FreeState, Germany and Canadian .Army Teams. Which Will Compete in International Jumping Classes at theRoston Horse Show Every Afternoon and Evening This Week, Beginning Tomorrow. The I. S. and SwedishTeams Will Also Appear at the It Garden. In the Foreground Are the Mayor, Captain J. G. O'Dwyer,Captain von AValdenfels and Major R. S. Timm's, Leaders of the Irish, German and Canadian Teams,Respectively. The Visitors Also Paid Their Respects to Governor Allen at the State Douse
TO SPEND $3,621,000
IN BUILDING SCHOOLS
Mayor Says Nearly $2,000,000
Contracts Will Be Advertised
Within 30 Days
SUGGESTS PLAQUES
TO HONOR WAR DEAD
Mayor Would Place Them
in Varim Schools
The‘placing of plaques in mem:we-of
various Boston men who died in She
,World War, in the schools of the city
was suggested yesterday by Mayor
Curley at a conference in City Hall.
Mayor Curley would have 900 such
plaques made with money appropri-
ated from the School Committee's own
funds, each one in memory of a sepa-
rate man and placed in a school in the
section from which he came. The sum
suggested for the plaques is $28,000.
At the conference were members of
the School Committee, Chairman
Frank Goodwin of the Finance Com-
mission, Louis K. Rourke, chairman
of the Schoolhouse Construction De-
partment; Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman, Auditor Rupert Carven.
Jeremiah E. Burke, superintendent of
schools, and John Brodhead, assistant
superintendent.
Mayor Curley gave out a statement
last night on the conference he had
yesterday afternoon with officials of
the School Department and Chairman
Frank Goodwin of the Finance Com-
mission. in which, he said, an agree-
ment had been reachet providing for
expenditure of $3,621,000 for school
construction, in addition to outstand-
ing contracts. "It is Bosten's contribu-
tion to the promotion of industry and
relief of unemployment." said the
Mayor.
The major portion of the work, or
nearly $2,000.000 in censt.ruction con-
tracts, will be advertised within 30
days awl the remaining $1,600,000 with-
in 90 days. The statsmeia given out
by Maysr Curley bore the approval of
the se .,nol authorities.
"I ,snsi ler it my <Pity," said the
May, 'to etress the imp, rtance
etellls. ...Oen work being undertaken
at As present time. The cost of cer-
tain materiela have nestv been lower
in price than at present. To the in-
telligent, conservattve capable busi-
nessman or woman, whether their pro-
ject is a warehouse ati apartment
block, or a home, the time to build Is
now. The price of materials and com-
modities wilt probably noi- be lower in
the next quarter of a century.
"During the war the slogan was
'Serve and be of service.' It was a
good slogan then; it Is a better one
now."
The work in question provides the
following expenditures:
$1,000,000 for a Girls' High School in
Dorchester.
U65 OM for an intermediate school in
Practical Relief
Dame Boston, as represented by her ('ii v Council,
take drastic steps toward helping the. nnemployed.
Among these steps,. as ordered by the Council, arc keeping
certain city buildings warm and open at night for unem-
ployed shelter, serving meals free to those Who liSe that
shelter and requiring all manual work and eliminating ma-
chine work, wherever possible, on city contract jobs. All
this will cost money—to be met eventually by the taxpay-
ers. I iil die emergency is here. Unemployment and cold
weather cannot be disregarded or met ts iii words al me.
The entergenCy is now a InthitO reSponsiliilil V. Those who
have must help those who have not. The Conned is doing
something more than :makitur a -mere. neovrl,-„,
the Agaseig District; bids to be opened
Oct 30.
5640,000 for an intermediate school in
, Charlestown District.
, 6235,000 for an elementary school in
Charles Sumner District; bids to be
opened Nov 20.
$230,000 for an elementary school in
Blinn Greenwood District; bids to be
opened Nov 6.
$230,000 for a 13-room school in the
Chapman District, East Boston; bids
to be opened last week in December.
$140,000 for a school in U. S. Grant,
District, East Boston; bids to be
opened Nov 20.
$125,000 for an eight-room annex to
Seaver District, Forest Hills.
$108,000 for a nine-room addition to
Channing District, Hyde Park; bids to
be opened Nov 13.
$48,0 0 for a four-room addition to
13ethoven District; bids to be opened
about Nov 15.
CITY CONTRACTS TO GIVE
WORK TO 70 MORE MEN
Contracts involving 54S.505.o5, whicti
will result in employment of about 70
additional men, were awarded yes-terday by Mayor Curley, as follows:Sewerage works across Cartes at,at Poplar at, to James J. Conway,$5080.50.
Sewerage works in North Mead it,
Charlestown; Corinne road, Brighten.
and Alhambra road, West Roxbury,to L. Balboni, $4742.50.
Sewerage works in Cushing Hill
road, between Gallivan Boulevard andMilton st, Dorchester, to A. Piatelli &Co, $2480.
Sewerage works in Seminole st, be-tween Cummins Highway and Wood
av, Dorchester and Hyde Park, toJohn Williams, $9025.
Granite block pavement, in Efrom Fargo at, 864 feet southwesterly,to C. Repucci & Co. 610,826.15.
Bitulithic pavement in Navarre it,from Canterbury at to Richards av, toC. Capone, $12.938.90.
Laying and relaying water pipe in
Chardon at. to Roxbury Concrete Con-
struction Company, Inc. $2122.
Grading, paving, etc, at the RicherdOlney School, to J. A. Sprisaler, $321)0.
p: Li) /6/.6 /
Gov ERNOWS ISLA1
PLAN GOES TO HURLEY
Curley Expects Tran.ior to City
Soon-Any Terms Areeptielle
Mayor' Curley yesterday, forwarded to
Secretary of War Hurley a plan of
Governor's island. showing its bound-
arlessets well as its relationship to the
airport.
The mayor maintained an nreement
made with Secretary Hurley at a con-
ference lest week, which followed a
corfference with President Iloover at
which the chief executive reiterated his
declaration of some months ago i hathe was strongly in favor of the transfer
of Governor's island to the city.
If no legal obstacles are encountered
that will require congressional consid-
eration, the mayor expects that t he
transfer, whether by lease, license or
some other method, may he made
.within a short period. Whatever terms
the war department imposes will be Ac-
cept A hip to the mayor.
Whatever way the transrer is accom-
plished. a provision will he made for
the return of the property to the fed-
eral government If it Is ever considered
IleOesaniv for defence 0111710111116,......Ar. ,
Council Orders Men
to Replace Machines
The Boston City Council, tousod to direct and startling con-
structive action by • the menace ot unemployment, yesterday
passed nine orders, revolutionary in scope, designed to provide
immediate work for thousands, immediate relief for the jobless,
and aid throughout the winter for the suffering families of the
unemployed of the city.
Under suspension of rules,
the council signed all orders, di-
recting that they be submitted
at once to Mayor Curley.
Mayor Curley went into action
as quickly and decisively when he
JOHN F. DOWD
announced that $3,621,000 would be
expended for school buildings for
the relief of unemployment and
the promotion of better business.
Nearly $2,000,000 in construction
projects will be advertised within
30 days and the remaining $1,600,-
000 within 90 days. Of these sums
$1,000,000 will be provided for a
Girls' high school in Dorchester
and $865,000 for an intermediate
school in the Agassiz district.
Agreement to launch these un-
dertakings at this time was reached
following a conference of the may-
or, school authorities and Chair-
man Frank Goodwin of the finance
commission.
SUBMIT SEVEN ORDERS
Seven of the council orders, sub-
mitted by Councillor John F. Dowd
of Roxbury, call for the following
sweeping program:
I --That Mayor Curley direct Supt
of Public Buildings John P
Englert to prepare warm sleeping
quarters in municipal buildings in
each congested district of the city.
where the unemployed may take
shelter at night, and that food be
scrved free of charge to all who
avail themselves of this shelter.
MEN TO REPLACE MACHINES
2--That the Mayor instruct the
heads of all city departments
10 insert a clause in all construc-
tion contracts, providing that all
public works be erected by manual
labor, with machinery eliminated. i
wherever human hands may net-
form the work.
3--That the overseers of public wel-
fare be instructed to distribute
cash instead of. grocery ordei s. It
was pointed out that hundreds of
families need medicine and other
such vital necessities more than
food.
4 - That places of registration for
the unemployed be opened in
each of the 22 wards in the city,
and that the department of public
\--elfare provide food for the fami-
lies of each destitute applicant for
work.
MAYOR TO CALL PARLEY.
ar--That Mayor Curley call a con-
ference consisting of himself,
Governor Allen, the school commis-
stoner and the school buildings com-
missioner to discuss further expan-
sion of the unemployment relisf
program.
6--That 12 temporary investigators
be appointed immediately for
service in the public welfare de-
partment.
4 --That the school committee be
requested to appropriate $50 - 1
000 to be -expended under its direc- i
tion for shoes for needy school chil-
dren.
Two other orders, introduced by
Councillor Clement Noreion of
Hyde Park, and also passed, prz.--
vided for the following measures:
That each city employe be asked
to donate one cent per month for
each dollar received as salary, to
be devoted to a general unemploy-
ment fund.
LUNCHES FOR JOBLESS
That the department of Imbritc
welfare be instructed to provide
noonday lunches for the unemployed
at the Hawkins at. headquarters
in the West End.
. It was also suggested by Coun-
cillor Norton that the heads of all
privately-owned cot porations in the
city ask their employes to con-
ttibute one cent a month per dol-
lar salary to a general fund.
Councillor John I. Fitzgerald in-
troduced a measure to direct the
Metropolitan District Commission
to clean up damaged trees and
brush in the Blue Hills section, say-
ing this would provide work for
500 men.
Concerning one of the most start-
ling measures, the elimination of
machinery and the use of manual
labor in municipal construction
jobs, Councillor Dowd explained
thcusands would be given work if
steam shovels and other devices




The retirement papers of Capt.
Richard E. Fitzgerald of station 2
were signed by Mayor Curley yes-
terday.
Capt. Ftizgrald, whose resigna-
tion, tendered Oct. 11, aroused ru-
mors of an intended shakeup in po-
lice circles, is 63 years old and has
served 25 years in the department.
He was-one of the first division
commanders to be shifted in Com-
missioner Hultman's first shakeup
and came in town from Dudley at.
station. He has been regarded as
one of the strictest disciplinarians
in the service.
Mayor Curley also signed the re-
tirement papers of Patrolman Dud-
ley Hook, 65, who has been at-
tached to the signal service.
INSTAL CURLEY'S SON
James M. Curley, Jr., son of
Mayor Curley, will be installed to-
night -as past chief ranger of B03-
tonia Court, M. C. 0. F.




More than 500 volunteer workers
are expez.t.d to be present this noon
when Mayor Curley will address
them at the daily report luncheon
of the Associated Jewish Philan-
thopies $750,000 campaign.
Yesterday $27,303 was reported
added to the fund, which now raises
the subscription total to $495,632.
Henry Penn, campaign chairman,
announced yesterday that the cam-
paign will continue for another
week. Three teams have now gone
over the top.
C 10/2-A u
MAYOR TELLS SEC OF WAR
HURLEY OF AIRPORT PLANS
Mayor Curley, in a letter yesterda)
to Secretary of War Hurley, outlinec
some plans of the city regarding thc
East Boston Airport, considered witt
Governors Island. He asked for tht
Island by license or tease and sate
that a contract for dredging. involvins
an expenditure of ;l40,000 will be
awarded this week and, pending thc
transfer of the island. contract/
amounting to $1,250,000 are held up.
According to the letter, the Public
Works Department has also made pro-
vision for an additional expenditure ot
$500,000 for construction of a boule-
vard from the proposed $16,000,00C
East Boston traffic tunnel.
The letter to the Secretary of War
stated that the Mayor assumes that
the contract for Governors Island will
carry the customary clause of rever-
sion to the Federal Government in
case of war.
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TO AID JOBLESS
\., w Fund to Be Raised
By City and Service
Company Employes
WOULD TAKE CENT
OF EACH $1 EARNED
Among many proposals for the relief.
cf unemployment suggested to the city
council yesterday was the plan advo-
cated by Councilman Clement. A. Nor-
ton of Hyde Park for the establishment
of an unemployment fund by city em-
ployes and employes of public service
corporations.
A monthly contribution of 1 cent for
every dollar earned in salary or wages
by city employes wid, Norton declared.
provide a fund of $20,000 which can be
Placed at. the disposal of the overseers
of the public welfare. If the aid of the
public service corporatiens is enlisted
on a like scale, he declared, the monthly
fund would be at least $40,000.
Norton declared that in other cities
arch a plan ie working satisfactorily.
The Council accepted his proposals and
passed them to May3r Curley tor his
approval.
OTHER RELIEF MEASURES
Councilman John F. Dowd of Rox-
bury sponsored a number of orders.
Among them was a request to have all
municipal buildings equipped to house
the homeless, registration in each ward
of the needy, the payment of municipal
relief in cash instead of orders lor gro-
ceries, a request. to the school committee
In appropriate $50,000 for the purchase
of shoes for children in the elementary
echools.
Councilman John I. Fitzgerald offered
an order asking the mayor to conier
with Gov. Allen and the Metropolitan
!district commission about the advisa-
'Witty of clearing dead wood and brush
In the Blue Hills reservation.
Another Fitzgerald order called on
the mayor to confer with the Governor
and the district commission about the
construction of golf courses at the Stony
Brook and Blue Hills reservations.
Still another order of his sought to
record the council as favoring a de-
mand on Postmaster-General Brown for
Immediate filling of all vacancies in the
personnel of the Boston postal district
force. Fitzgerald charged that vacancies
have not been filled and that the routes
of carriers in the West end and else-
where have been doubled for economic
reasons.
"DILATORY TACTICS"
In reference to the dilatory tactics of
the Metropolitan district commission.
Fitzgerald charged that. although appro-
priations of $4,000,000 were made fot
state parks at, the last legislative ses-
sion, not a dollar has thus far been
cXps.nded, and the. explanation has been
that the engineering work has not been
completed.
To prevent the award of municipal
contracts to a few favored contractors,
the council, led by Councilman Wilson
of Dorcheeter, adopted an order asking
the mayor to direct all denar tment heads
they will start work within 10 days.
end that they will employ only citizen
labor.
Wilson declared that although the
East Boston tunnel has been long talked
of, no work will be started for months.
There is an abundance of construction
work, which will cost from $20,000,000
to $30,000,000 which has not, been




Will Give Work lo 711 Men, Mayor Is
Advised
Eight contracts involving $45,505 were
approved yesterday by Mayor Curley,
who was informed that the services of
70 men will be necessary to complete
the projects. They are: Bitulithic
pavement in Navarre street from Can-
terbury street ,to Richards avenue,
Dorchester, C. Capone, $12,938; granite
block pavement in E street, South Boa-
ton, from Fargo street southwesterly,
C. Repucci & Co., $10,821"; sewer across
Charles street at Poplar street, James
J. Conway, $5080; sewer in North Mead
street, Charlestown, Corinne read,
Brighton and Alhambra road, West
Roxbury, L. Balboni, $4742; sewer in
pushing Hill road. Dorchester. A. Pta-
tclli Co., $2480: sewn In Seminole
street, Dorchester. John Williams.
pi025; relaying water r ipe in Chardon
street, Roxbury. Concrete Construction
C impany, $2122; grading and paving










Ten school construction projects, en-
tailing an estimated expenditure of $3.-
621,000, compose the contribution to
the relief of unemployment which
Mayor Curley announced yesterday aft-
er an extended conference with the
commission of school buildings, the
school committee and Chairman Frank
A. Goodwin of the finance commission.
Contracts for buildings which will
cost about $2,000,000 will be au rded
or advertised within 30 days and the
remainder of the projects will be award-
ed, with two exceptions, before the end
of the year.
$1,000,000 Gums' MGM
The program agreed on and which
tee school committee and the commis-
sion definitely agreed will not, be
changed, ennsists of the following pro-
jects
$1,000,000 Wee! high school in Dor-
chester.
$8115,000 School 4n1
Agassiz district. Jan.alea Plain. for
Which bids will be opened Oat. 30.
$840,000 intermediate school in
!Charlestown.
$235,000 elementary school in Charles
Sumner district, Roslindale, bids to be
opened Nov. 20.
$230.000 intermediate school in Elihir
Greenwood district, Hyde Park, with
bids opened Nov. ff.
$230.000 for 13-room school in Chap-
man district: East Boston, -bids to be
opened during the last week in De-
cember.
$140,000 for school in Grant district.
lEast Boston, with the opening of bids
scheduled Nov. 4.
$125,000 for eight-room annex to
Seaver school, Forest Hills.
$108,000 for nine-room addition to
the Henry Grew school, Hyde Park, bids
Ito be opened Nov. 13.
i $48,000 for a four-room addition to
R. G. Shaw school, West Roxbury, bids
to be opened about Nov. 15.
. In the conference Mayor Curley
'stressed vigorously the necessity of an
immediate start on eonstructione work
aim 6uperintemient or scnoomouse '
Construction Louis K. Rourke guaran-
teed that the successful contractors will
be compelled to start as quickly as will
be possible.
In commenting upon the agreement.,
which was reached without controversy.
and in which Chairman Goodwin joined,
!Mayor Curley said:
"During the war, the slogan was:
'Serve and be of service.' It was a
good slogan then it is a better one now.
"I consider it my duty to stress the
Importance of construction work being
undertaken at, the present time. The cost
of certain materials has never been
lower than at present. To the intent-
print, conservative, capable, business
man or woman, whether their project
is a warehouse, an apartment block or
a home, the time to build is now. The
price of materials and commodities will
probably not be lower during the next
quarter of a century."
I THANKS MAYOR
PRESENT OF GAVEL;
Maj.-Gen. William R. Smith, super-
intendent of the \Vest Point military
Academy, today, expressed the thanks
of the academy to Mayor Curley for
the gavel made from a post of Faneuil
Hall. given the corps during the recent
visit. to Boston.
"1 beg to extend you" wrote Maj.-
Gen. Smith "the thanks of the Military
Academy for the handsome gavel which
Was presented to the Military Academy
by your representative at. the review of
the corps of cadets on Boston Common.
this gavel having been made from a
iewel nost of Fanelli' Hall, carries with
I sentiment dating to the birth of our
sountry, and will be a memento which
he Mdtary Academy will preserve and
tl which it will he ,instly proud. 1 am
wing a stand made for it and will
dace it at the table of the presiding
Ifficer of the academic board which Is
he highest committee in the organize-
t ion of the Miltary Academy. I am sure
that, its use by that body will he an
nspiration 10 them throughout the corn-
years."






SAY THOSE WHO ASK
AID ARE INSULTED
Charges against the overseers of the
public welfare, a city department that
will expend $3,000.000 this year—were
made yesterday by members of the city
council's committee on unemployment.
The councilmen insinuated that the
department grossly wastes money, that
it Is astoundingly inefficient, and that
Its records are inaccurate. They main-
tained that, if a check were made of
disbursements, it would be impossible to
locate many recipients of relief.
They insisted that every effort to in-
vestigate the department in the pastl
has been blocked by the overseers and!
the welfare department officials retreat-.
Ing behind a statute forbidding dis-
closure of names of those aided.
Stories were told of deliberate in-
milts to women who complained to
vouncilmen of the tactics employed by
the visitors of the welfare department.
These stories ranged from the charge
that a woman wa.s advised to have her
husband, unable to obtain employment,
arrested for non-support, to the tale of
a visitor who characterized food in
preparation in the home of an appli-
cant for assistance as "swill."
As a result of the drive on the welfare
department the council passed an order
of Councilman John F. Dowd, chairman lof the committee on unemployment, re-
questing the mayor to direct the over-.
seers to substitute cash for grocery
orders on chain stores.
Another order, offered by James Hein
of Brighton, was passed demaoding that
blankets used at the Welfare Lodge in
Hawkins street be washed at least
monthly. An order was offered by I
Councilman Clement H. Norton, calling
on the overseers to serve food to hungry
persons at the Hawkins street lodge.
Councilman Dowd insisted, desp:'.e
a telephone denial from Secretary Wal-
ter V. McCarthy of the welfare de-
partment, that widows and their chit- I
dren seeking aid are compelled to un-
dergo physical examinations, and in
some eases blood tests. Councilman
Israel Ruby of Dorchester and Conn-
town, supported :Xlivd in challenging
the denial. Green declared that It the
people knew the treatment accorded
applicants for relief, a concerted de-
mand would arise for the immediate
removal of department officials and a
reorganization of the department.
Insistence of the council tnat Chair-
man Simon Hecht or some other mem-
bers of the overseers submit to an im-
mediate examination failed of its pur-
pose, and the only progress which wa.-,
made in establishing contract, with an
official of the department. was
achieved when Secretary McCarthy,
who reported that he was ill at home,
telephoned to learn the object of the
council's interest.
Chairman Dowd of the committee of I
'unemployment azsured his colleagues !
that the overseers would have an oppor-
tunity to explain the management of '
the department, which will cost ap-
proximately $3,000,000 this year. and
the committee meeting is certain to
develop into a gathering of the full
membership of the council. Councilman
joseph Mclirath of Roxbury announced
that he intends to renew his demand
for a tabulation of recipiente which
will show in what precincts of the
various wards they reside.
INFORMATION DENIED
"If we can put our fingers on this
information, which does not require the
disclosure of names," he said "we cer-
tainly will be able to learn far more
about this department than we have in
the past. But the welfare department is
so thoroughly involved in this 'charity
racket' in which whole families are en-
gaged that I doubt if we will be able
to get anywhere. And yet the taxpayers
of Boston will be taxed for $3,000,000
this year and the city council is denied
Information about Where it is spent
which we have a :egitimate right to
possess. Every time that we have tried
to learn why the re lords of the public
welfae department are on file at a
ecitale social service' headquarters, we
are told that it is te prevent duplica-
tion. I know what it hopeless task it is
to attempt to investiVate the public wel-
fare department. It has never yet been
done and I doubt if the city council
can break down the barriers that are
always erected when we demand Infor-
mation."
Councilmen Ruby, Murray, McGrath
and Green wanted to know how orders
for groceries can be emiverted into shoes
and medicine for children. It was
Councilman Dowd who called attention
to the fact that widows with depend-
ent children are compelled to submit
to physical examinations at the City
Hospital before they are allowed aid
and that in some families blood tests
are ordered.
The denial by Secretary McCarthy
was unacceptable to Dowd, who had the
records and the statements of officials
of the hospital and who maintained
that the hospital reports must accom-
pany the applications for aid before
any action is taken. The council is
determined to find out why physical
examinations are necessary and the
overseers will be pressed to explain.
Conditions at the department head-
quarters on Chardon street were flayed
by Councilmen Green, Dowd and Ruby.
Green declared, of his own knowledge,
that women have been compelled to
stand in line from 10 in the morning
to 5 In the afternoon, that many, be- I.
cause of hunger have fainted, and that
all they receive is an application of
smelling salts.
"Why don't you go home if you don't.
like it?" was the question asked of an!
aged woman by one of the visitors who
courteously inquired, according to
Green, if she could receive attention.
"There isn't a person there who \
knows how to treat, people courteously,"





Split Between Dr. Bogan
and Dr. Timmins
A merry row has broken out in the
ranks of the Boston School Commit-
tee over the appointment of a succes-
sor to the late Dr: John A. Caroni.
former director of school hygiene in
the Boston public schools., The first
skirmish In the school committee, which
is split Into two factions, will take place
this weak at a "star chamber" session.
Next Slonclay night, it is expected, the
successor to Dr. Ceconi will be named
at the public meeting of the School
Committee, when the row, will be
brought into the open, ballots being cast
for the two outstanding candidates.
It was believed last night that Dr
Edward F, Timmips of 527 Broadway.
South Boston, holds the edge over Dr.
Frederick H. Bogan, former School
Committee head, tor the $7000 a year
post. At the present time Dr. Timmins
Is a supervising ,chool physician at a
salary of $2010 a year.
It is believed Dr. Timmins at the
present time holds the vote of three
members of the School Committee, Dr.
Joseph V. Lyons, Mrs. Elizabeth %V.
Pigeon, only woman member, and Fran-
cis C. Gray. it is understood Chair-
man Joseph J. Hurley and William A.
Reilly are in favor of the appointment
of Dr. Bogen, a well known specialist
in diseases of the ears, nose and throat.
Under the regulations of the School
Committee it is the duty of Superin-
tendent Jeremiah E. Burke, to place
in nomination the' name of a candidate,
which is expected to be Monday night.
The present ease is apt to grow more
complicated, however, as the Civil Ser-
vice Commission may step In and de-
mand that an examination he held for
the position. Ceconl was a ppolill erl
under civIl Servlee rules, the .tirst to
he appointed to this position under such
regulations.
TO LET HUB AIRPORT
CONTRACT THIS WEEK
Plane for the development of the Cast
Boston airport were forwarded yester-
day by Mayor Curley to Secretary of
War Patrick J. Hurley at Washington,
urging the speedy transfer of Governor's
Island from federal to city Control, as
recommended by President Hoover.
The Mayo: announced In his communi-





Norton Hopes All in
Boston Will So
Contribute
Creation of a vast unemployment
relief fund to which Boston's salaried
workers would contribute a cent on
each dollar they receive monthly was
recommended by City Councillor
iClement A. Norton of Hyde Park last
'night as a forward measure to pro-
vide aid for the city's jobless.
The Boston City Council adopted
his order requesting Mayor Curley to
ask the 20,000 teachers, policemen,
firemen and other workers on the city
payroll to give a .cent On the dollar
each month this winter to the unem-
ployed.
. was equally successfrt in obtain-
sirs the adoption of an official order
eallinrs' upon the heads or the gre
at
public service corporations in this city
to appeal to their employees to con-
tribute similarly to the proposed general
fund.
-Those of us who are working are
Inky to have jobs," declared the Coun-
cillor in an eloquent plea to his col-
leagues, and every salaried man and
woman In the city should be only too
glad to give this pittance to the Job-
lead during the next three or four
months to carry them through the win-
ter."
Fund of $20,000
The Hyde Park councillor pointed out
that while the Individual contributions
might seem negligible, a fund of $20,000
would be immediately provided by the
city employees alone, in the event that
Mayor Curley approves the order which
will officially reach his desk today.
Last night the Mayor offered no com-
ment on the proposal, preferring to wait
until he receives the official document
from the Council.
As the Councillors receive $1500 a year
at the rate of $12.3 a month, each of the
22 members would contribute $1.25 a
month during the three winter months.
The Mayor's contribution would be
$16.67 a month on the basis of his $20,001)
salary. General Logan, as manager of
the $6,000,000 White fund, would pay
the same tale as the Mayor.
Credits Smith With Idea
Credit for the idea was given to for-
Mier Governor Smith of New Work by
Councillor Norton, who said that the
plan is being made effective in New
York's city hall by Mayor Walker.
Councillor John I. Fitzgerald of the
West End presented II II order, request-
ing Governor Allen, through Mayor Cur-
ley, to direct the Metropolitan District
Commission to show some action on the
, .
by the last Legislature. "Not a dollar
of the money has been spent for labor
yet," charged Fitzgerald.
That future city contracts be awarded
only to contractors agreeing to start
work within 10 days and to hire only
ritizen labor, was the subject of an or-
der presented by Councillor Hobert
Gardiner Wilson, .1r., of Dorchester. It
was adopted unanimously.
Asks More P. O. Workers
Fitzgerald also introduced a resolu-
tion calling upon the postmaster to pro-
side relief for the unemployed by filling
i niore than 200 vacancies In the Bostonpostal district, which he said were
caused by deaths and retirements. In-
stead of hiring postal workers, he said
the work. was doubled for those who
remained. As a result he protested that
he now received his mail an hour and a
ha-1f later each morning.
Orders were presented by Councillor
:John ie. Dowd of Roxbury, chairman of
, the unemployment committee, urging
rititnual labor on city jobs; the equip-
the replacement of machinery with
Silent of public buildings with sleeping
quarters and dining rooms for the poor,
the registration of the unemployed in
the 22 wards of the city, and the ex-
penditure of $50.000 by the school com-
mittee to purchase shoes for poor chil-
dren In the eiententary schools.
POOR EXAMINED
Blood Tests for Widows and Chil-
dren Seeking City Aid, Councillor
Dowd Alleges; Council Orders
Red Tape Cut
Protesting that destitute widows and
dependent children are forced to submit
to blood tests and ohs sleal examinations
when seeking food and aid from the
I city, the City Council yesterday called
tome the overseers or Public Welfare to
cot the red tape and provide instant
relief in the spending of $3,000,000 this
year.
Though Secretary 'Walter V. McCarthy
of the Board of Overseers denied that
the physica. examination of widows and
their children was insisted upon by 
the
municipal department, a number of
councillors questioned the veracity of
1the. statement and
 urged the removal
,or the board and a re-organization of
the department.
Councillor Thomas H. Green of Char-
lestown contended that if the peo
ple
tor the city knew the humiliat
ion to
which the poor were submitted by the
officials and social welfare worke
rs,
a concerted demand would be 
made for
a, re-organization as ft vital munici
pal
need.
That the department officials will 
be
sailed before the council's special
 cum.
mittee on unemployment to r
ender an
account of their management of 
the de.
partment was promised by 
Councillor
"loins Ie. Dowd, chairman of 
the com-
mittee, at its next hearing thi
s week.
Charges that blankets and 
pillows
lased by the poor in the wa
yfarer's
lodge at Hawkins street were 
laundered
too, once a year, were made by 
Coun-
t calliedsailletbear 't
secured the.adorit on o
. intasting that: they be sent to the iii1111.
dry at least once a month.
Cash Instead of Orders
The Council also adopted an order, on
recommendation of Chairman Dowd, de-
m tiding that the poor be given rash
instead of grocery orders 011 chain
stor( when applying for relief. He de-
clared that when in need of money to
buy medicine and other necessities, the
poor people give the $5 grocery orders
to the store clerks for $4 in cash.
In revealing the blood tests arid phys-
ical examinations to the Council, Chair-
ow- Dowd declared that the records
and the statements of officials at the
City Hospital showed that these two
requirements were made by the Over-
seers before considering applications for
poor relief filed by WitiOWS with chil-
dren.
Criticising the present management at
I' e public welfare headquarters at
Chardon street, Councillors Dowd, Ell by
and Green declared that women appeal-
ing for food and clothing were forced to
stand in line from 9 o'clock in the
morning until 5 o'clock at night, and
that many fainted from hunger while
waiting, only to be given smelling salts
instead of food.
"There is not an investigator or \ is-
itor there who knows how to treat peo-
ple courteously," snapped Councillor
Dowd, "At Hawkins street headquar-
iters, the poor are insulted and called
paupers," he charged.
Councillor Norton presented an order
railing upon the overseers to serve fond
to the hungry who apply at noon at the
wayfarers' lodge at Ilawkina street
"They will have to fumigate the place
before the poor can eat there," inter-
jected Councillor Hein.
That many deserving unfortunates
were forced to wait several days while
they were being investigated before
reeeiving relief while "professional
i beggars" with houses and hank book
s
; in their names were being given weekly




Toi  obtain information from the
overseers, Conncillor McGrath declared
that he would press his demands of
' some months ago to learn where the
83.000,000 a year is going.
-If we can pm our fingers on this
Information," he said, "we certainly
will be .able. to learn far mare about
this department than we have in the
pact.
"But the welfare department is so
thoroughly involved in this 'charity
racket' in which whole families are
engaged," said Courteillor McGrath,
"that 1 doubt it we will be able to get
anywhere.
"Yet the taxpayers of the city are
being taxed $3,000,1100 this, year and the
Council Is denied this information about
where it is spent, though we have a
legitimate right to know. Every time
we have tried to learn why the records
of the Public Welfare Department are
on me at a certain social service head-
quarters, we are told that it is to pre-
vent duplication. Though the intimate
rccords of the poor are placed in this
social welfare registry where high-toned
gossipers may see, the legislative branch
of the city government can obtain no
information in regard to the expendi-
ture of this vast sum of public money.-
••
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$3,621,000 FOR
JOBS IN SCHOOLS
Contracts to Be Rushed at Once for
New Buildings and Additions to
Relieve Boston Situation
One of Boston's longest steps for-
ward for the relief of unemployment
was taken yesterday at City Hall
when Mayor Curley, in conference
with the school authorities and Chair-
man Frank A. Goodwin of the Fi-
nance Commission agreed to start
without delay. the expenditure of $3,-
621,000 on the construction of new
school buildings throughout the city,
providing jobs for hundreds of unem-
ployed men during the winter months.
WILL RUSH CONTRACTS




at Age of 63
Captain Richard Fii zget a Id of the
Milk street station, veteran of 14 years
as a captain of three police divisions,
was retired from the force last night
when Mayor Curley signed his voluntary
request for a pension. The general
order notifying the department of the
retirement will probably be issued to-
night.
The request of Captain Fitzgerald
for a pension, coming as It did a few
hours after he had been accorded the
honor of leading a battalion In the
police parade, astounded the depart-
ment. The captain has been in the
bag` of health.
attended by members of the school
committee, the new commission on
school buildings. Superintendent of
Schools Burke and Construction Super-
intendent Louis K. Rourke, it was de-
cided to rush the programme. so that
nearly $2,000,000 in construction con-
tracts will be advertised within a
month, and the remainder within 90
days.
Following the conference the Mayor
stated, "I consider it my duty to stress
the importance of construction work
being undertaken at the present time.
The cost of certain materials has never
been lower in price than now. To
the Intelligent, conservative, capable,
busineas -man or woman, whether their
project is a warehouse, an apartment
block or a home, the time to build is
now.
"The price of materials and commodi-
ties will probably not be lower in the
next quarter of a century," said the
Mayor. "During the war, the slogan
was 'Serve and be of Service.' It was
a good slogan then; it is a better slogan
now.,,
A mona the new aehool buildings
wilco the news that he had asked to
leave the force on pension became
known Captain Fitzgerald refused to
discuss it. Last night when told that
his application had been approved he
. refused to state his reasons for leaving.
"I have always tried to be dignified
as a captain and I intend to leave the
department in a dignified way," was the
only comment he would make.
During his entire police career Cap-
tain Fitzgerald was always regarded as
one of the most efficient men in the
department. In police parades he, on
several occasions, provoked comment
from Governors by his soldierly beering.
Joining the police department July 12,
15.94, after he had been discharged from
the United States marines he served
through the various grades.
Captain Fitzgerald who Is 6.1 years
old asked for the pension under thelaw which allows policemen to retireif they wish after they reach the sec
of 60. ille will receive a pension 012000 yearly.
which will he erected in the intensive
dyke by the city to relieve the jobless
are:
An expenditure of $1,000,000 for a girls'
high school in Dorchester.$168,000 for an intermediate school In
the Agassiz district; bids to be opened
Oct. 30.
$610,000 for an intermediate school In
the Charlestown district.
$235,(00 for an elementary school in
the Chas. Sumner district; bids to be
opened Nov. 20.
$230,000 for an elementary school in the
Ellhu Greenwood district; bids to be
opened Nov. 6.
$230,090 for a 13-room school in (he
Chapman district, East Boston; bids to
lie opened last week in December.
Moms tor a sotto& in V. S. Grant
district; bids to be opened Nov. 20.
$125,600 for an eight-room annex to
Seaver district, Forest Hills.
$101,000 for a nine-room addition to
Channing district, Hyde Park; bids to
be opened Nov. 13.
$41,000 for a four-room addition to




Mayor Curley yesterday voiced the
wish that sonic philanthropic citizen
would present Boston an ornamental
arch for the Arlington street entranceto the Public Garden.
This desire was disclosed by the Mayoras he gave orders for the maintenanceof the temporary tercentenary arch inDock square, until after the ArmisticeDay celebration, Nov. 11.
He directed Chairman William P. Longof the Park Commission to order therazing of the tercentenary tribune onthe Common, now that the 300th anni-versary birthday party of the city ispractically over.
AWARD OF $100,000
FOR LAND DAMAGES
The largest award made by the cityfor property taken at East Boston tomake way for the $16,000,000 traffic tun-nel, was approved yesterday by MayorCurley in granting $100,000 to the .1. J.Newberry Company, for four buildingsand the land at Meridian and Londonstreets.
Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan, chairmanof the Tranidt Commission, which willbuild the tunnel, and the Mayor him-self expressed satisfaction at the set-tlement. It was reported that the own-ers had bought the property a few yearsago at a price of $90,000 and spent moreon Improvements.
TO REVISE PLANS
FOR NEW FIRE BOATItevision of the plans and specifica-tions for the new city fireboat was or-dered yesterday by Mayor Curley, whencontractors refused to build it for eprice within the $252,000 appropriation.The lowest bid was $294,997, offered bythe Hampton Roads Shipbuilding Com-pany. In order to have the boat builtwithin the appropriation, the Mayor,following a conference with Fire Com-itissioner Edward F. McLaughlin, de-cided to have the marine architects antdown on the appointments for the newlire fighter.
L ii "-Y1-
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BOSTONIA COURT
INSTALLS TONIGHT
The installation of ofncers of the Bos-
uia court, 285, of the Massachusetts
catholic Order of Foresters will be held
In the Georgian room of the Hotel
statler this evening at 8 o'clock. This
is the second installation to be con-
ducted by this court of one year stand-
ing and 650 members.
James M. Curley, Jr., son of Mayor
Curley, will be installed as past chief
ranger to succeed Edmund L. Dolan,
who served in this office during the
past year; Grace Killian will be in-
stalled as chief ranger; William G.
O'Hare, vice-chief ranger; Philip Ken-
ney, treasurer; Lillian Burke, financial
secretary; Elizabeth Curran, recording
secretary; Frank McArdle, senior con-
ductor; Mary McGillicuddy, junior con-
ductor; Thomas Gemelli, inside sen-
tinel; Carolyn Kenney, outside sentinel:
Frank Long, marshal; Irving Black,




:Miss Cu rley Inspect s Display
at flotel Statler
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of the
mayor, inspected the work at the Folk
Handicrafts Guild, at their booth at the
Artcraft exhibit in Hotel Statler. Miss
Curley was especially interested in the
dresses maed in Lowell by a colony of
Greek women. These dresses are now
Peing exhibited in the ballroom under
the auspices of the Women's Educa-
tional and Industrial Union. They are
a special feature of the "Craftsmen-at-
Work" exhibit.
All of the work fostered by the Folk
Handicrafts Guild is done in the home
of American. Armenian. Greek ant
Syrian women. This philanthropic or-
ganization, during the present period ol
unemployment, is making extra effort:
O help the women of the needy families
It is therefore looking to the public tx.
patronize its work at the exhibit.
The guild encourages women to mak(
article; such as dresses of up-to-dat(
sport lines with old world stitehery
Mrs. Wallace Fabyan, director of thi
guild, explained the work to Miss Curie)
and showed her many specimens of th;
women's handicraft. -
Bon or the country."Howe/ er," hr
added, "the national committee in
Washington expects to grab the House.'
The five-day-week progra in which he
advocated in Providence last night he
said was decided upon at a confereneel
of party leaders as being a partial solu-
tion of the unemployment situation.
Through it more people would be en-
gaged in industry and trade.
RECALLS FORMER WELCOME
Referring to the senatorial situation
in Massachusetts, he pointed out that,
with one Republican and one : Demo-
cratic senator, their votes are "paired"
in the Senate and there is a deadlock
in the state's representation.
"Whatever I say tonight is equally
applicable to other states—New York,
Pennsylvania and even Oklahoma," he
pointed out.
In the best of humor, he told stories.
related his intention to drive the gold
rivet at the top of his new building
in New York on Nov. 12, said that in
1928 he got no reception greater than
the one accorded to him in Boston, and
explained that the Assembly of the
state of New York is Republican "by
constitutional law," because of the pro-
visions in the state constitution for
representation from the smaller coun-
ties. r
He pointed out that in New York
state. there is practically a 48-hour
program now. He referred to the bread
lines in New York city and many un-
employed there. aside from those who
are workers on a seasonal basis.
Smith, after his fine reception in
Providence last night, spent the night
at the home of former Senator Peter G.
Gerry. Democratic nominee for the
Senate in Rhode Island. at Warwick
Neck. This morning he remained in
seclusion and reached the Union sta-
tion, Providence. just before train time.
A small crowd bade him good-by.
RODE WITH SMITH ON TRAIN
Ely. Coolidge, Donahue and Mrs.
Donahue reached Providence from Bos-
ton about the middle of the morning,
and were joined there by Mayor Talbot
of Fall River and others. They waited
near the station until Smith and his
. party arrived. Then the private car
was attached to the rear of one of the
regular trains.
At South station he greeted many old
friends by name, gave a cordial greeting
II) former Mayor Fitzgerald. admonishec
the photographers to take their pictures
together, as it v..a.s cold standng with hil
hat off, and then walked slowly up 
tinirI station platform. He was arm in ar
with Ely and Timothy J. Driscoll. Ai
Ely-Coolidge bandwagon, with phono-
graph attachment, furnished a brain
of music at the station and along tin
parade route.
The crowd was largest at the South
station, in Dewey square, up Summer
Street. at Scollay square and at the
Copley-Plaza. There was a scattering
along Tremont and Boyslion streets,
Some 3000 people were outside the ho-
tel as more photographs were taken.
In the Governors party are Mrs. John
A. Warner. one of his daughters; John
J. Curtin, law partner of one of his
sons. and Edward Roy, his bodyguard.
The rally at the Arena this evening
will start at 8 o'clock. but the doors
will open at 6. No tickets are required.
Music will be furnished by the band of
the Cecil W. Fogg post. American
Legion, and Rocco Pandiscio of the
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CURLEY BACKS
JEWISH DRIVE
Tells Fund Workers They
Must Not Fail to
Reach Goal
Addressing the Associated Jewish
Philanthropists at their headquarter:
on Province street today, in furtherance
of their annual drive for funds, Mayot
Curley declared his belief that we have
gone through the worst part of our busi-
ness depression and that the spring and
summer of 1931 should find condition;
restored to normalcy. "The sunlight is
around the corner," he said.
Expressing his familiarity with the
greater need of money this year for the
aid of the unfortunate, the mayor said:
"In the city of Boston The public wel-
fare departments o fthe city will require
nearly $4,000,008, whereas last year
their need was less than $3,000,000.
"The demands of the poor, the un-
employed and the distreised are great-
er this year than ever before and I look
forward to the coming ar with great-
er apprehension. Thosef/Osiho need help
need it more now than ever before and
those of us who are able to give must
give now more than ever before. The
man or woman who is fortunate enough
to be employed and able to earn some-
thing should be glad to set aside a lit-
tle of that which he earns for those
who have nothing. Poverty breeds ill-
ness and discontentment and with them
both follow crime. It is for our own
Protection that we must help our fel-
low-man.
"The Jewish people of Easton have
never failed to provide for their own.
They have always been a splendid ex-
ample to other races and creeds in pro-
viding for their unfortunates. I know
they will not fail this year. very one
is familiar with the great work the
Beth Israel Hospital is doing under the
direction of Dr. Minsky. This insti-
tution alone should inspire every one to
give to the utmost. What greater ser-
vice can be rendered to a community
than that which is being rendered by
the Home for Jewish Children, which
provides a shelter for the poor unfor-
tunate Jewish orphans in our com-
munity. In fact, every one of the con-
stituent organizations of the Associated
Jewish Philanthropies is doing a won-
derful work which must continue and
which should not be allowed to lessen
because of the lack of funds.
"I appreciate that these are hard
:Imes, but the sunlight is around the
corner. Let us not refuse to pledge
now to make payments during the year
1931 because the present moment seems
rather dark. I am sure that within
the next few months business will be
on the upward trend and once again
prosperous times will be with us. We
have gone through the worst part of our
businessd epres.sion and the spring andi
summer of 1931 should find conditions
restored to normalcy. Because our in-
comes have been cut somewhat and we:
are not privileged to enjoy all thei
luxuries we 'were accustomed to have is
no rea.son why the poor and unfor-
tunate should he denied of their little
morsel and their right of existence.
Your VSOCiati011 is now being watched
by all other associations of a, similar
nature throughout the country. It you
Call. Imo dlanntIrsiszo' all eater drivel' tor
,
money for the distressed and the poor
and you break down the morale of these
other orgats1zations to carry on their
work and tff raise the necessary money
to so do. Boston Jewry has never failed.
t, must not fail now.
TA Nsc pT ilY4ief/...1 1)
Consuls Hear of
City's World Fair




Flans for the New ngland States Cen-
tury of Progress .Exhibition to be held in
Columbus Park, South Boston, for 
a
period of thirty days, beginning June 16,
1901, were explained by the promote
r,
Colonel John S. Berger, to thirty or m
ore
consuls of foreign countries stationed 
in
Boston, at a luncheon given by the Bo
ston
Commercial and Publicity Bureau toda
y.
Mayor Curley had written to the am-
bassadors at Washington urging the
m to
present the matter of co-operating 
witb
New England to their Governme
nts, and
on the suggestion of several 
ambassadors
today's meeting was called, in ord
er that
official reports might be sent 
to the
many Governments. wita 
recommenda-
tions.
Thomas A. Mullen of the eity
 bureau
opened the meeting with the 
statement
that Boston was completing 
an extraor-
dinary year with its Tercentenar
y exer-
cises and its great convention
s of the
Knights of Columbus, the 
American
Legion and the American Fe
deration at
Labor, but that next year pr
omises to be
of even greater importance t
o New Eng-
land. He quoted Mayor Curl
ey as having
said that "from this time on 
I shall work
with all my strength toward
 the success
of the fair."
The city has set aside 
one hundred
acres for the buildings and 
the many ad-'
ditional attract ions and 
one hundred
acres for parking in South 
Boston. It
is epeeted that 1500 industr
ies will he
represented and that the atte
ndance for
thirty days will reach 5,000,000. 
Colonel
Berger painted a glowing picture of
 the
exposition with its two hundred l
arge
buildings; its attractions, "more a
nd bet.
ter than at any other fair ever h
eld";
its great number of noted hands and d
aily
speeches by distinguished speakers, 
He
declared that the fair would be mor
e
beautiful and a better business-getter
than the famous fair in Leipzig, Ger-
many, held every year, and hest of all,
the oxpeitso conected with the various









Former Govern!. Speaks in Arena Tonight 
at
10 on Tariff and Prohihit:on--Will Urge Elec-
tion of Democratic State Ticket—Address to
Be 111 oadcast.
By DONALD R. WAUGH
A tumultuous greeting from m
any thf)usands of persons
was accorded former Governor
 Alfred E. Smith of New York,
idol of the Massachusetts Democr
ats, when he arrived in Boston
this afternoon to deliver an i
mportant campaign speech on tariff




When his train pulled into 
South
Station there was a throng 
awaiting i
which has been exceeded by few w
el-
coming receptions to noted visitors 
to I
the city. As the automobile 
parade
wended its way up Sumcner s
treet,
through the business heart of the ci
ty
and to the Copley-Plaza Hotel,
 thou-
sands of other men and women 
lined
the way, and there was the usual p
aper
!shower from office buildings along
 the
I route.
Al' Smith is back in town to thank
;
the people of Massachusetts for 
the I
indorsement which they gave him 
for
the presidency two years ago and 
to
urge whole-hearted support of Jo
seph
B. Ely, Democratic nominee for Gov
er-
nor, and Marcus A. Coolidge, De
mo-
cratic nominee for senator.
Even before his private car ha
d
reached Boston. Smith was in the mid
st
of the Massachusetts campaign. E
ly
and Coolidge, together with Chairma
n
;Donahue of the Democratic state co
m-
mittee. and Mrs. Donahue. had gone 
to
Mayor Curley Rides to
City Hall in Police Cycle
Mayor Curley caused many smiles
today on his way hack to City Hall,
after having accompanied former
Gm. Smith front South statios to
the Copley-Plaza. Upon leaving the
hotel the mayor found that all the
official cars had disapepared. So he
hailed a motorcycle policeman,
stepped into the side-car, and ich
the tails of his frock coat flying in
the breeze, anti hand tightly jammed
on top of his high silk hat was
whisked back to City Wall. Another
motorcycle officer cleared the way.
One of the famous brown derbies wail
on Smith's head, or in his hand today.
He wore a blue sun gray, soft pleated
shirt with matching oollar. blue and
black striped tie and black overco
at
with .silk facing. It was a typical Al
Smith costume built for comfort an
d
with his famous smile and wave added.
There was no doubt but what t
he
''Happy Warrior" was again on the fir-
ing line.
The automobile parade over he re-
tired Into seclusion at the hotel to put
final touches on his speech and to hold
a few political and business conference
s.
He speaks at 10 o'clock tonight, wit
h
a far-flung radio broadcast, and t
hen
he returns to his private car. "Ad
-
vance." which will be attached to one
of the sleepers going back to New Yo
rk.
Mayor Curley, Senator Walsh. forme
r
slayor Quinn of C ambridge, a
member of the Democratic natio
na:
committee, former Mayor Peter
s of
Boston, former Mayor Fitzger
ald of




among those who were in the r
eceep-
tion committee at South station. 
Sev-
eral hundred people were or, the
 plat-
form and the concourse was 
crowded
to the police ropes. which 
were just
behind the automobiles which h
ad been
driven into the building.
ROSES FOR MRS. SMITH
Mayor Curley presented a large 
bou-
quet of red roses ti Mrs. Smi
th.
On the train Smith outlined 
to the
newspapermen the theme of his s
peech
for this aN fling. "I'm going to
 talk on
the 18th amendment 
prohighbition
(he accented the 'high')--and 
pick up
some of the things I may 
have over-
looked last night in my 
Providence
speech." he said.
Although he referred several 
times to
the situation in Massachusetts
 he made
It plain NI at he feels what he s
ays about
Massachusetts is equally applic
able to
ether parts of the country and 
he talked
most freely about conchtions 
In. New
York. which he knows best.
Someone asked him about his 
opin-
ion on Butler's prolvsa 1 for a 
national
48-hour law and whether h
e did not.
have ;that in mind in one pa
rt of his
speech in Providence.
"What I referred to was unif
orm laws
for women and children." he 
said. "It
Is not necessary to handle 
the other
I problem apparently refer
ring to the
' 48-hour proposal for men wor
kers i by
federal law. That is taken car
e of by
he labor unions. We have to do it by
la W for women, because they a
re not
organized. They are not in 
business
for a career but merely to bri
dge over
he gap in their lives until they m
arry.
'How would he !Butler) accomplish ths
uniform 48-hour law?"
PREDICTS N. Y. VICTORY
Providence to greet him early 
today' and
come into Boston with him.
Coming through the Boston s
treets.
Ely and Coolidge rode 
alongside of
Smith and shared with tarn t
he wel-
coMe of the cheering throngs.
On his way up from Providence 
Smith
spent a considerable portion of 
his nine
chatting with Boston newspaperm
en.
SPEAKS IN ARENA AT la P. M
.
He attacked the proposal of W
illiam
M. Butler. Republican senatorial
 nom-
inee. for a national 48-hour law
. Ite
outlined, in more detail than ti
e did in
his Providence speech last. nigh
t, some
of the phases of business depr
issslon
and he voiced confidence in th
e re-
election of Gov, Franklin D. Rooseve
lt
of New York.
One of the newspaper men t
old him
that Butler proposed to have the 
scheme
worked out by federal law,
 with
amendment to the constitution if 
nec-
essary.
Smith smiled. 'That brings up b
ack
to the question of state's right." he 
said.
"It is a promise of relief so fa s off
 and
an hard to accomplish . ." 
He
did not finish the sentence, but 
turned
to answer a question on anoth
er subject.
"Roosevelt will be elected in 
New
York." the former presidental c
andidate
stated. "rho Republican campaign up-
state has fallen nat. And 
my advices
come not only front Dem
ocrats. I have
access. through personal 
friends, to some
of the secrets of the R
epublican camp."
"There is a pretty general dissa
tisfac-
tion throughout the country 
to the whole
Washington program. and th
e people are








Pr I Pr 42-h-/.3d
Al Smith Here
-
hand to meet the formii-
flitiverner of
New York. Mayor James M. 
Curley wars
there In his Silk hat and fre
est coat, bear.
et. tog in his arms a l
arge buneh of roses.
butCheers of :;17nt. ke,-Pphiz utst v'aa. Itss.m-u4:ideigeatrici!utinednititt111:
for a picture. After newsp
aper men me
28 Mi*,,ino •ornnart
ying Mr. Smith had left the
 train





hand-claps, the crowd not 
yet being able
to see hint. ti r. Smit
h doffed Ins hat
Turnout Not as Impressive RS 
and posed for a picture.
Ile was greeted by 
Mayor Curley. for-
Two Years Ago but Crowd 
mar Mayor Andrew J. 
Peters, Strafe; V.
Clagget, former Mayor 
Edward Quinn
te Friendl. of Cambridg
e, Sensttor David I. 
Walsh,
Whitfield Turk, .Joseph 
B. Ely, Matetus
Coolidge and others who 
were on hand.
Itemocratic Massachusetts dropped Its Mrs. Smith 
With
routine tasks today to welcome backMrs. Sm
ith wart with him. M
ayor
Al •
Smith, whom it sent away from he
re two Curley stepped up to h
er and presented
short years ago in the belief that 
In the bouquet of 
flowers he had been SO
would sit in the seat of Grover C
leveland "1"filllY 
guarding. Then there 
were
and Woodrow Wilson. No longer
 a can- 
re pleturee to be t
aken and then,
11-lionsely guarded by 
pollee oflieere,
dictate for President; not even 
now a Smith, Mr. Ely and M
r. Coolidge amen-
governor, ‘"Flitt Happy Warrior," 
his panted him down 
the platform. A detail
face wreathed in smiles, with the 
charae- 
ofpollee went ahead of h
im clearing
teriatic half-smoked stogie prot
ruding 
the way. An soon as h
e approached the
gate the crowd recognized 
htpt and hailed
from one side, stepped off the plat
form of Mm with hand cl
apping and a few
las private car when the Shore L
ine Lim- eheere. 
Somewhere In the distanee 
a
York."ited pulled hao the South Station a
t 12.46. l
oud speaker hared forth "T
he Sidewalks
'rite makeup was complete even 
to the of NewThe crowd in the station 
took up the
endth derby, the most rtITIOUS ha
t in the applause as the gates 
were swung open .
world; the old brown derby tha
t he wore by railroad police 
officers and the visitor
through all the wars of a decad
e or more went out towarda 
his car eitit it watt
--or if not the very same one, at 
least a waiting with other 
limousines in the Dot'. 
faithfulreproduction.
But it Was not quite the same 
Boston
that met Mr. Smith at the stati
on in '28.
Then, wherever he went, he
 passed
through tight lanes forced thr
ough
street* thronged with cheering,
 white
;ling spectators over whose bends hurtl
ed
roilti of ticker tape and waste 
paper
thrown in the exuberance of the carniv
al
spirit by Butes at the windows abo
ve.
of course, Mr. Smite le not now a c
an-
didate for public office. That ma
kes a
big difference. But wherever he
 went
today crowds lined the sidewalks and
they were invariably friendly. They were
not the emotionallyestirred crowds th
at
sang and whistled "The Sidewalks; 
of
New York" to the music of the han
ds
when he visited Beaton In 1928.
 A good
many who atood to watch the minia
ture
cheater auto taxi ramp. He
re Mr. Smith
waited le his car, posing for 
photogrephs
and moving pictures.
In the official car, which
 followed the
others which were soon fill
ed up by vari-
ous members of the recept
ion committee.
were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
1.1 Smith in
the rear Heat, Marcus 
Coolidge and
Joseph B. Ely in the middl
e seat, end in
front was Frank Donahue,
 chairman of
the Democratic State Com
mittee.
There was considerable eo
nfusion in
arranging the party, but wi
thin fifteen
minutes of the time of his 
arrival Mr.
Smith was on his way out o
f the South
Station. Outside a huge crow
d that lined
both sides' of Summer street,
 overflowed
around onto Doreheeter a
venue, and
stopped skit traffic in Dewey
 square,
cheered and applauded the m
an who. in
192$ was given the moot boisterous 
ova-
it 
pees did not even know what
was until reminded by 
the teeeinne tion accorded 
a visitor to Boston In re-
smil ng,e
 cent years. From the office
 buildings
pin hh eatt-dntft!triog.ieeMrt:' nteithiln. 
hion s4;:;. across from the Sou
th Station a few peo-
Hut all appeared glad to see him. 
.
pie tossed torn paper. Mos
t of the ap-
An indication of the reception In 
store platten 
was in the form of handelappIn
gs
although, as the auto party wen
t farther
for him wheel he appears at the Bo
etou from the station, the crowd 
cheered.
Arena tonight to deliver the 
speech The thousands of persons 
which
which Democrats of Mantetchusetts 
hope thronged Washington, Court, and
 the
will put them on the path to certa
in vie-
northern end of Tremont street,
 started;
tory, Was eontained in the fact that, b
e- collecting shortly after noon to w
itness
ginning as surly as one o'elonk in t
he I the procession which, with th
e exception,
afternoon. people begun to gather 
in 
: of a large detail of mounted 
police and
large numbers at the doors, In ord
er In three machines bearing newspaper
men,1
make sure of their seats. (onsumed less than a 
Minute to pass al
Awaiting Mr. Smith at the South lita- given spot. The alr
eady crowded streets
llon was a gathering of approximately aroused the curiosity 
of many persons I
3000 people, who crowded the pollee lin
es al) pare in y entirety Ignorant of the occes
for fifteen minutes before the scheduled I mon.
arrival of the train. Several mounted At about 12.50 the traff
ic signal system
oftieers drove their horses into the crowd was discontinued temporarfly
 along the
in the Dorchester avenue end of the route, and the usual noon h
our congest-
terminal (leering a space for the official tion in these arteries was turne
d over to
cars. The train arrived a few moments the officers assigned to 
handle the
before thne and the ofileent had a chili-
volt time for a while keeping the crowd
from storming the closed gates. Several
hundreds tied already worked their way
ihrough other gates and lined up along
the platform in which the Smith train
crowds.
The reception front the Court street
the Cause for thede a,Mie ' de.
faithful followers of the visitor, however,
had taken Wain in the only stands re.
maining front the Tercentenary and
American 'Legion parades.
The party reached Boylston and Tee.
moist at 1.20, followed by several hundred
men and young men who had formed a
parade of their own at the starting
point. They were prevented from are
proachtng the main party by pellet', who
Marched in ounce of two en either aide
of the emith machine. Alfred E. Smith.
Jr., whe was in the first automobile, was
reeognized by some who cheered him as
he passed.
The crowd Mang Boylston street was
large, but it was not until the parade
reached Cdpesy square that it reached
I the dimensioeso of a throng. When theprocession arrivea at the Copley-Plaze.
the voluntary parade broke through the
, police lines in an attempt to reach the
side of the guest. Several policemen
remelted his difin first, however, and
cleared a path to the hotel. While Mrs.
Smith was escorted to the hotel, her hus-
band posed with Mayor Curley and other
menthers of the Party.
It is generally believed that what he
will have to say at the climactic roily
In the Boston Arena tonight will aPell
either success or failure ror the Demo-
cratic party in the coming election,
Political observers have been saying all
along that it all depended' on the Smith
speech and there has been an obvious
disposition on the part of the Democrats
themselves to let the termer governor of
the Empire State "carry the ball."
Former Governor Smith is to make his
only two speeches of the entire campaign
during his present•New England tour.
He told hid Providence audience last
eight that when the Democratic National
Committee asked him to speak this year
he consented only on the condition that
he could name the places himself, select.
ing Providence and Boston because he I
wanted to express his gratitude to the
voters of Rhode Island and Massachu-
setts who were so good to him two
years ago.
The private ear carrying the former
governor and hit; wife was due at the
South Station at IS.45, but long before
that hour many persons had gathered in
the station concourse, asking questions
of every porter and uniformed guard in
sight. The Smith car was attached to
the New York-Boston train leaving
Providence at 11.40. In addition to Mn,
Smith, the former governor was accom-
panied here by Mrs. John A. Warner, a
married da.ughtet John J. Curtin, a law
partner of Alfred E. Smith, Jr.; and
Edward Roy, who used to be the gov-
ernor's bodyguard
Is Met at Providence
Joseph B. Ely and Marcus Av. Coolidge,
the Democratic candidates; tor gpvernor
anti senator, together with others of their
Party whose names will appear on the
ballot election uay candidates for State
office, left Boston early this morning for
Providence to meet Mr. Smith and ride
back with him on the train. A speelsa
police detail waited at the eallroad station
to escort the group to the Copley Plaza
Hotel, going by way of Summer, Wash-
ington. Court, Tremont and Boylston
streets.
The reception committee which was
designated to meet the Smiths at the sta-
tion wen ht acted by Senator Devitt I.
Walsh and Included Mee former Mayer
Edward W. Quinn of Cambridge Mayor
side of posselleed more enthu. Curley and former Mayors John F. Fits.
Maim than any expressed along the route 'carats( and Andrew J. Peters.
to that point. Senator Walsh will preside at the
was due to arrive. 
Arena tonight and Frank J. Donahue,
' Parade Forma Along Route chuerman of the Democratie State ergo.
The Smith party fweopiej rear ('Sr About f2.80 the fi
rst of the pence detail melee, Is to stet, as temporary chatrma
In tile train. Several menthe:et mern- tudst
aned to the bite of masa', in the. others who wilt
hers of the .thimoorstio part!, were t 64.
00. Treinsina—wen—yeireynPlek •seneste,.nea 
et Ms Arena
•side MarJus A. Coolidge. Mrs bmo.ii,
her daughter and daughter-in-law sat
:n the rear seat, Mrs Smith displaying
the huge bouquet just presented to
her. Chairman Donahue rode on the
front seat of the Smith car with Ex-
Representative Timothy J. Driscoll of
Roxbury.
Photographers were busy "snap-
ping" the former Governor, but "Al"
never lost his smile. A wagon with
microphones played "The Sidewalks of
New York." There were about a dozen
cars in the line when it left the South
Station. When the party got out into
Summer st the crowd was larger and
the roar of cheers began to grow. The
usual tici•et tape and pieces of paper
began to flutter down from the build-
ings and each window was filled with
smiling faces. Every one seemed to be
shouting "Hoorah for 'Al.'"
With his police escort. .he former
Democratic nominee for President, pro-
ceeded by automobile up Summer st to
Washington, then to Court, then down
Tremont to Boylston to the Hotel Cop-
ley-Plaza.
Tuck Gives Benediction
The benediction was bestowed on the
visitor by Whitfield Tuck when he
pushed his way through the crowd and
extending a hand to Smith, said:
"Hello, and God bless you." Smith
smiled broadly, returned the greeting
and quickly shook hands with the
Winchester man. A son of Gov Roose-
velt of New York was in the crowd at
the trainshed. Mayor Curley was the
only one in a tall hat. Ex-Mayor
Peters arrived a few seconds before
the traip came in, and James A. ("Jer-
ry") Watson shot down the platform
to greet Smith, and he received a
warm "Hello, Jerry" from the ex-Gov-
ernor. Dist Atty Foley, Ex-Fire Com-
missioner Glynn, Strabo Claggctt and
Congressman John W. McCormack
were others in the big crowd of promi-
nent Democrats making up the receiv-
ing party. None was more prominent
than the well-known Frank Finneran.
Railroad employes had choice places
up on the tops of trains as Smith
stepped off his private car and they
were the first to set up the shout of
welcome.
ARENA DOORS TO OPEN
AT 6 O'CLOCK FOR RALLY
The Democratic rally at which Ex-
Gov Alfred E. Smith will speak to-
night is scheduled for 8 o'clock, and
the doors of the Arena will open
to the public at 6 o'clocx, no tickets
for admission being necessary.
Chairman Donahue will act as tem-
porary chairman of the rally and will
introduce Senator Walsh, who will
preside. Mr Ely, Mr Coolidge, Mayor






Speaking before the Associated Jew-
ish Philanthropies at. their headquar-
ters, 22 Province et, Boston, today.
Mayor Curley said in part:
"I am glad to be here today to do my
little part in aiding the Associated I
Jewish Philanthropies in their annual
drive to raise money for the poor arid
needed Jews in this city. I urn quite
familiar with the greater need of
noney this year for the aid of the un-
ortunate. In the city of Boston the
dty will require nearly ;4,000,000,
,vhereas last year their need was less
ban 63,000,000.
"The demands of the poor, the un-
Imployed and the distressed are
zreater this year than ever before, and
look forward to the coming year with
3.reater apprehension. Those who need
help need it more now than ever before
and those of us who are able to give
must give now more than ever before.
The man or woman who is fortunate
enough to be employed and able to
earn something should be glad to set
aside a little of that which he earns for
those who have inothing. Poverty
breeds illness and discontent and with
,them both follows crime. It is for our
t own protection that we must help our
fellow man.
"Never Failed to Provide for Own"
"The Jewish people of Boston have
never failed to provide for their own.
They have always been a splendid ex-
ample to other races and creeds in pro-
viding for their unfortunates. I know
they will not fail this year. Everyone
is familiar with the great work the
Beth Israel Hospital is doing under the
direction of Dr Wilinsky. This institu-
tion alone should inspire everyone to
give to the utmost.
I "What greater service can be ren-dered to a community than that whichIs being rendered by the Home for Jew-
ish Children, which provides a shelter
for the poor unfogtunate Jewish or-
phans in our community! In fact,
every one of the constituent organiza-
tions of the Associated Jewish Phil-
anthropies is doing a wonderful work,
which must coetinue and which should
not be allowed to lessen because of the
lack of funds.
"Have Gone Through Worst"
"I appreciate that these are hard
times, but the sunlight is around the
corner. Let us not refuse to pledge
now to make payments during the year
1931 because the present moment seems
rather dark. I am sure that within the
next few months business will be on
the upward trend and once again pros-
perous times will be with us. We have
gone through the worst part of our
business depression and the Spring and
Summer of 1931 should find conditions
restored to normalcy.
"Because our incomes have been cut
somewhat and we are not privileged
to enjoy all the luxuries we were ac-
customed to have is no reason why the
poor and unfortunate should be denied
of their little morsel and their right
of existence.
"Your association is now being
watched by all other associations of
a similar nature throughout the coun-
try. If you fail, you discourage all
other drives for money for the dis-
tressed and the poor and you break I
down the morale of these other or-
ganizations to carry on their work and!
to raise the necessary money to so I
do. Boston Jewry has never failed. I
It must not fail now."
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Traffic Congestion Would Hurt
Business: Decision Hangs
on "L" Referendum
The Beacon st. section of the
Governor sq. tunnel extension,
Eu
hich under present plans is to
e carried out under 'that thor-
ghfare to the Boston & Albany
bridge, may be extended as far
as Audubon Circle at an addi-
ponal cost of $1,600,000, Mayor
Curley announced today.
The mayor made this announee-I
ment following a conference with
owners of property in Beacon st.,I
iepresentatives of the Boston Ele-
vated Railway, and members of
the Boston Transit Commission.
The conference was called at the
request of the property owners,
who were unanimous in the opus-
on that land values along Bea,ion
st. would be depreciated and per-
manent injury done to that section
if the street car entrance to the
tunnel were located in the miedle
of that thoroughfare and in a spot
close to the bridge.
WOULD HURT BUSINESS
The protestants pointed out that
traffic would be seriously inter-
fered with and that the tunnel in-
stead of serving its purpose of re-
re
ving -conditions would merely
rve to aggravate them.
It was suggested to the Mayor
that if the subway extension were
carried as far as Audubon Circle
this condition would be eliminated
and property values would increase
along Beacon st. If the original
Wan is carried out, the Mayor was
told, many of those now doing busi-
ness in Beacon at will have to seek
other quarters
The mayor stated that he him-
self favors the proposed addition to
the extension now being built at a
cost of $3,100,006, but that he can
(ln nothing until the voters of met.
1 opolitan Boston take action noxt
Tuesday, election day, on the i tf-
lerendum to determine whether the
"El' shall continue. privately owned
v•Ith a board of public trustees or
• hether it shall be publicly owned.
CONFER NEXT WEEK.
Under the provisions of the act
r roviding for the Governor sq.
tunnel extension, the only thing
necessary to provide for further
additions to the project is the ap-
proval of the trustees and dirc.c-_-
ors of the Boston Elevated Call-
pany. It was agreed at the time
the act was passed that there
Phould be 310 expenditures beyond
the original sum of $3,100,000 until
after the question of public owner-
ship is decided by the voters.
For that reason Mayor Curley
has postponed all action on the
matter until next Wednesday, whan
he will hold a conference in his
office with representatives of the
El, the Boston and Metropolitan
tiansit commissions and the board




Happy Warrior' Here to Address
Big Rally Tonight
Boston has not lost interest in Al with soap covering his left chin
Smith. }lung out the window. Be had gos
Holding no political office, running from a barber's chair to see Goi
for none, be received this afternoon
on his way from the South Station to
the Copley-Plaza a demonstration
that would astound anyone in the
country.
Downtown streets snowed con-
fetti and torn paner. Windows and
Smith 'pass. Crowds on Tremon.
and Boylaton eta were pleased Our
the stands for the various tercenten-
ary parades had not been taket
down, as they aided many to get a
look at the distinguished guest.
Probably for th *Arat time in the
sidewolks jammed with people. As history of the Copley-Plaza was it
Ex-Gov Smith's machine passed, necessary for police to hold back the
crowds in Copley sq. A mounted of-crowds flocked in behind, tilling the
ficer, on the sidewalk, held back thestret at places for blocks. A tile of
15 police. on either side of the car, crowd surging near the entrance to
was required to keep back the
crowds.
There were a dozen ears in the (Ahem who had collie along in otherparade. In the third was Gov Smith,
of the dozen cars of the parade,accompanied by Mrs Smith; their
daughter, Mrs John A. Warner; Jo-
seph B. Ely and Marcus A. Cool-
idge, Democratic nominees for Gov-
ernor and United States Senator;
Representative William A. Hearn of
the State committee, and, on the
running board, Daniel O'Connell.
Nine hundred pollee were required
to keep clear the line of march.
Swaps Brown Derby
Half-way up Summer at the "Hap-
py Warrior" yielded to the demand
that he stand up and wave his brown
derby. Near the corner of Wash-
ington at, a man ran from the crowd,
traded a brown derby with that of
Gov Smith, and, finding that it did
not fit, ran back and made a retrado.
The Governor was constantly blush-
ing with pleasure at the demonstra-
tion, and smiling. On Washington
at, a group of men, all in brown
derbies, waved at Gov Smith.
At Scollay sq, a hart halt shaved,
the hotel. Before entering the hotel
Gov Smith was photographed wills
Senator Walsh, Mayor Curley and
Wekomed at Station
Ex-Gov Smith stepped off his
special train at the South Station
at 12:45 this afternoon, exactly
on schedule time, but the dein.
onstration accorded him at the far
end of the trainshed was not the kind
of a welcome he got when the parade
got under way 10 minutes later.
Smiling, brown derby and all,
"Al" Smith stood in the rear vest1.
bule of the long train as It came to a
stop on track 26 at the Dorchester
av end of the South Station and the
welcoming party, headed by Sena-
tor David I. Walsh and Mayor James
M. Curley, advanced as the distin-
guished .visitor saluted the crowd of
about 50 by waving his hat In the
air. He was given cheers and shouts,
but they were mild and did not begin
to grow until the party was halfway
town the platform.
Several workmen up on the gird-
-s of the trainshed, which is being
renovated, shouted their greetings.
:MIMI greeted Mayor Curley with
'Hello, Mr Mayor, how are you?" at
he same tithe shaking hands with
1Ir Curley. Then Smith quickly
limed to Senator Walsh and greeted
iirn in the same manner. Frank J.
Donahue, chairman of the Demo-
Natic State Committee, who had
come along on the train with the
Smith party, led the visiting group
down the platform. Whitfield Tuck
broke through the crowd and shouted
"Hello" to Smith. The former Gov-
ernor returned the greeting. Tuck
was wearing a brown derby. Joseph
B. Ely, Democratic candidate for
Governor, and Marcus A. Coolidge,
Democratic candidate for United
States Senator, had come along on
the train with Smith and were con-
spicuous ill the party as it paraded
down the platform.
Al Greets John F.
Et-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald was
a little late. He was coming down
the platform as the party was half
way up on its way to the waiting
automobile. He was smiling and got
a warm greeting from Smith. The
police, in charge of Capt Gallivan
of Division 4, held the crowds in the
station outside the doors that led
down to the train. Only the wel-
coming party of well-hnown . to-
crate were allowed down to the
special car.
City Treasurer Edmund Dolan was
in the forefront, with Ex-Mayor Ed-
ward W. Quinn of Cambridge, Demo-
cratic national committeeman from
Massachusetts. Dolan was carrying
A large bouquet which he later pre-
sented to Mrs Smith.
The "Happy Warrior" received the
first wave of the ocean of cheers
when the pollee, some of them on
horses, pushed back the throng and
made a lane for the visiting party
to the automobiles waiting to form
in parade line. As soon as Smith
passed through the doors from the
trainshed he was cheered and ap-
plauded by the hundreds of men and
women packed close to the doors.
Some of the crowd yelled "Hello
'Al'," and others just shouted. Smith
was all smiles. The crowd surged
about him and he had a busy time
acknowledging greetings and shak-
lug hands. Even the policemen
shook hands.
Start of Parade Delayed
The Smith car was in the driveway
at the Dorchester-av end of the sta-
tion, and it was 10 minutes before he
reached it in his walk from the train.
The crowd began to increase when
word spread to the street that Smith
was in the station. The police handled
the crowd excellently, however, and
within a few minutes the autos were
ready to start. Smith sat in the sec-
ond seat of a limousine, On one side
was Joneela B. my. and on the other I.
•Boston Greets Mrs. Smith I
JCz;'1' AS SHE STEPPED from the train at South Station to-
day, Mrs. Alfred E. Smith was presented with a huge bouquet
by Nlayor Curley as Boston's official welcome to her. She ac-
companied former Governor Smith here for his address tonight.
(Staff nhnfn 1
Mayor, Silk Hat and
All, Crashes Traffic Jam
in Motorcycle Side Car
Mayor James M. Curley kept
an appointment to speak at the
Jewish drive headquarters on
Province at despite the traffic
jam in Copley sq when Gov
Smith arrived. The Mayor
jumped Into the side car of the
motorcycle driven by officer
Worcester of Station 11 and rode
downtown. When he entered he
said that be had ridden in every
other kind of a car and didn't
mind trying a side car.
People were surprised to see
the Mayor, silk topper and all,




Chai ges that widows and their
children, upon application for aid
from the board of public welfare,
are compelled to submit to a physi-
cal examination at City Hospital,
was made yesterday before the City
Council.
The council's request that some-
one in authority, Secretary Walter
V. McCarthy of the board prefer-
ably, be summoned to explain the
charges, resulted in Mr. McCarthy
reonesplon. ding by telephone from hish
He denied that widows and chil-
dren are compelled to submit to a
physical examination.
An order Introduced by (5iincilor
John F. Dowd asking that the tuo.s.•
ent system in the department cit —
giving an order for groceries he
suspended and that persons in need
he given cash instead, precipitated
the argument.
He charged that persons in needy
circumstances at times requiring
medicine or something in a hurry
that groceries would not cover,
were compelled to go to the chain
stores upon which the orders were
drawn and there succeed in trans-
forming the order into cash. taking
$4 cash for an order calling for $5
worth of groceries.
Councilor Dowd demanded that a
<hange be made to cash and the
council so ordered unanimously.
Dowd, who is chairman of the
council committee on unemploy-
ment, assured his fellow members
that they would have plenty of
opportunity to learn just what was
being done by the organization
which was costing the city approxV
mately $3,000,000 a year.
Councilor McGrath has relented-
ly attempted to learn In whs0 arta
of the city the money h.ors been
4tiont.: but h • tallset. Hp' declared
• •rsait,,
Volume 4?.
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50,000 Cheer Ex-Gov. Smith CURLEY IN NE
As He Rides Through Boston
Scenes of 1928 Presidential Campaign Re-en-
acted as Famous Democrat Arrives--e--
Streets Thronged.
Scenes of the hectic presidential cam-
paign of 1928 were re-enacted yesterday
when a huge crowd jammed the vicinity
of the South station yesterday to greet
Al Smith.
As Smith rode in an open automobile
from the South station to the Copley-
Plaza Hotel, additional thousands gath-
ered along the route to applaud him.
The total was more than 50,000.
Further evidence of the personal pop-
ularity of the Democratic standard
bearer of 1928 was shown by the throngs
that turned out to cheer him as he went
from his hotel to the Boston Arena
and from the hotel to the Back Bay
station where he entrained for New
York at midnight.
An hour before the arrival of Smith's
private car at 12:45 a huge crowd be-
gan to gather in the South station, on
Summer street and in Dewey square.
By the time a cavalcade of mounted
policemen began to lead the dozen cars
of the Smith party up Summer street.
there were fully 20,000 gathered in
Dewey square and on Summer street
from Atlantic avenue to Dorchester
avenue.
There was not, however, the enthusi-
astic cheering that marked the Smith
reception in 1928. When the crowd at
the South station spotted the well
known Smith brown derby there was a
cheer but greeting along most of the
route to the Copley-Plaza Hotel was
mostly by hand clapping.
NOMINEES WITH HIM
Former Gov. Smith was accompanied
from Providence by Marcus A. Cool-
idge and Prank J. Donahue, chairman
of the Democratic state committee.
Mayor Curley, Senator David I. Walsh,
Joseph B. Ely, Democratic nominee for
Governor and former Mayor John F.
Fitzgerald were among the Democratic
leaders on hand to greet Smith when he
arrived at the South station. Many of
the committee wore brown derbies.
The South station in the vicinity of
track 26 was jammed when the Smith
party appeared. Police were forced to
lock arms forming a human lane
through which the party made its way
to automobiles waiting at the Dorches-
ter avenue entrance.
From buildings opposite the South
station on Summer street streamers
and torn paper showered down in
greeting. In one window was a sign,
"Prosperity—but in 1932."
Nearly 1000 policemen were required
to keep the throngs in order as the
dozen automobiles in the Smith party
made their way through the business
section to Copley square. They pro-
ceeded up Summer street, to Washing-
ton street, to Court street. to Scollay
square, to Tremont street to Boylston
street to Copley square.
So great was the throng that Dewey
square and Summer street looked like
a scene during the legion parade. In
response to calls freba the crowd, Smith
smilingly stood 'up when his machine
was half-way up Summer street and
rode the rest of the way sitting on the
folded top of the open car.
Former Gov. Smith rode in the third
automobile of the procession, sitting be-
tween Marcus Coolidge and Joseph B.
Ely.
Near the corner of Summer and
Washington streets a man dashed
from the crowd and exchanged brown
derbies with former Gov. Smith. It
didn't fit, however, so he ran back and
exchanged again.
Thousands of downtown office workers,
at liberty for lunch, lined the side-
walks as the party proceeded down
Washington street to Court street. At
Scollay square a man, half-shaved
leaned from a barbershop window and
yelled "Hey Al!"
3000 AT COPLEY SQUARE
As the party swung from Tremont to
Boylston street many rushed to the
grandstand erected for the tercentenary
and got a good vivv of the smiling
Smith, waving his brown derby with
ona hand and an unlighted cigar with
the other.
It took a little more than a half hour
for the procession to travel from the
South station to Copley square. At
Copley square about 3000 awaited the
arrival of Smith, their numbers in-
creased by thou.sands from the throng
that followed the peocession.
Policemen on foot were unable to
control the crowd that gathered in the
square but mounted policemen quickly
drove the crowd back to allow passage-
way for the automobiles.
There was an outburst of hand-
clapping as Smith rode up to the Cop-
ley-Plaza Hotel but no cheering. POTMPI
Gov. Smith, posed for a group picture
in front of the hotel with Democrat!c
leaders and then was escorted to his
suite on the fourth floor.
Hundreds who had apparently failed
to get a glimpse of Smith waited about
Copley square for an hour or more in
the hope that he would appear again.
He spent the afternoon and early eve-
ning in his room, however, conferring
with Democratic leader:: and preparing
his speech.
Among those who greeted former
Gov. Smith at the railroad were James
Roosevelt, son of Gov. Roosevelt of
New York, and his wife.
Wearing a brown derby, Whitfield
Turk, prominent Democrat, pushed his
way through the crowd, shook Smith's
hand an said, "God bless you."
011.1111N PLEA
TO HOOVER
Mayor in Letter to President
Elaborates on Plan to
End Jobless Crisis
By JOHN T. LAM-BERT.
A billion dollar project de-
1-elopment of the Mississippi
river in order that business may
he revived, unemployment re-
lieved and the future greatness
of America envisioned was to-
day submitted to President Hoo-
ver by Mayor Curley.
The mayor urged the project to
President Hoover during his recent
visit to Washington when they dis-
cussed unemployment and the busi-
ness crisis at length. But. the
President seemed wedded to a pro-
gram of river development in
which only $125,000,000 a year
' would be spent.
, Piecemeal development of Amer-
ica's great. natural resources is
wasteful and ineffective, the mayor
declares, and contains no element
of the constructive leadership and
imagination which the people have
the right to expect in a period of
grave emergency.
WHAT IT WOULD DO
An announcement by President
Hoover of his intention to go for-
ward wit h a billion-dollar develop-
ment, Mayor Corley says, would
electrify the country, destroy the
grim psychology: of fear. put Amer-
ica on the road to business recov-
ery and dissipate unemployment
overnight.
In addition to the armies of retro
immediately required for the con-
struction work, Mayor Curley be.
lieves it would afford employment
for many thousands in the manu-
facture of the basic constructi•m
materials, ranging from the nriciv
kiln to electrical equipment tut/-
factories like the General Electric
Company here in Massachusetts.
At the request of the administra-
tion, Mayor Curley elaborated the
tremendous project in a comprehen-
sive letter which he sent today to
President Hoover, Secretary of IA a,
Hurley, whoele army engineers
would supervise such a project, and
to other government officials at
Washington.
His letter is a document believed
to contain the most constructive
suggestion yet made in this coun-
try to overcome the business de-
pression.
Mayor Curley declares in hla let-
ter that the deepening of the river,
opening it to ocean-borne traffic,
S•
In event that it is necessary quitters
will be established for the committee
in the State House. The main body
Will be made up of various committees.
The head of each of these committees
will report at the meetings the progress
it has made.
At the end of the meeting Chairman
Phelan announced that the proposal in
relation to the electtritication of rail-
roads entering the city wos referred to
the exectititve committee.
A suggestion was made that as
Christmas club funds throughout the
state now stand substantiai amounts
Christmas shopping if begun nom
would be extremely helpful in the pres-
ent situation.
R L.- F.- I\ " L 1/.5
GOVERNOR'S ADDRESS
Gov. Allen in his opening addreL
said: 
.
"I have created the Massachusett:
state emergency committee on unem•
ployment, and have appointed the Hon,
James J. Phelan chairman.
"The committee includes church dig-
nitaries, leading business men, employ-
ers, and men and women active in civic
and charitable work."
"I now suggest that you have these
committees set up similar committees ir,
every city and town throughout MI
commonwealth, the make up of these
committees to be along the lines of the
state committee, including in every in-
stance the mayor, or chairman of the
selectmen, a representative of the local
board of trade."
'Further, I suggest that these com-
mittees make a survey of thir local con-
ditions such as:
1.—Number of industries working on
full time, partial time, or closed down
Number of employes in each instance
affected. Whether or not some of these
industries could afford, by straining a
bit, to do more than at present to re-
lieve the unemployment situation. Whet
the immediate prospects are for re-
sumption of normal business operation
and activity. What aid, if any, can be
rendered in encouraging industrial
activity. New and extraordinary pro-
jects which may soon be undertakeni
. and which will provide a large amount
, of employment.
I 2.—Searching into the condition of
I each person unemployed, male or
1 female, married or single. and in eachinstance, the number of dependents,what their present financial condition
may be, etc.
3.—What necessary city, town or
village municipal ccmstruction now held
In abeyance could very well be under-
taken in the present emergency, also, at
least in part, private construction that
is now being held back for lack of con-
fidence or a little courage. Programs of
public works contemplated by each
county, city and town for next six
months.
4.—Urge charitable institutions and
organizatimis to make a census in their
local communities to ascertain how
many persons, if any, there may be in
such distress as to need some financial
assistance, and develop a plan by which
adequate and prompt assistance may be
given.
Reports by such local chairmen
through the newspapers and by circular
letters relative to progress and further
' constructive suggestions as may develop
looking toward the successful operation
of the work throughout the common-
wealth,
TO KEEP IN TOUCH
These local committees working in
conjunction and in co-operation with
the state committee, to keep it informed
of their local conditions and what
progress is being made in each instance
to relieve the situation.
The state committee will undoubtedly
he in constant; touch with each iecal
body, offering recommendations and
suggestions for their adoption of con-
sideration.
The following were present at tne
meeting: R. W. Bowdoin, executive
manager of the New England council;
Rabbi Harry Levi; James T. Moriarty,
state branch ot the American Federa-
tion of Labor; J. A. Moriarty of the
Boston Typographical Union; the Rev.
George P. O'Conor, representing Cardi-
nal O'Connell; James Jackson, director
of the Metropolitan chapter of the Red
Cross; Richard Mitton, Jordan Marsh
Company; Frank Mossberg of the Moss-
berg Steel Corporation of Attleboro;
Arthur B. Newhall of the Hood Rubber
Company of Watertown; Mrs. Frank
Scanlon of Milton; Frank H. Willard
of Graton, Knight Company of Worces-
ter.
J. Foster Smith of Salem, E. L.
Sweetser, state commissioner of labor;
Alvah Crocker of Fitchburg: A. L. Dan-
forth, president Caddiliac Motor Com-
pany; Victor M. Cutter, president
United Fruit Company; B. F. Cushing,
manager Hotel Statler; Winthrop M.
Crane, Jr., of Dalton; Miss Grace M.
Cooke, executive secretary National
Employment Board; P. R. Allen: Rich-
ard R. Conant, state commissioner pub-
lic welfare; Charles R. Gow, president
Warren Brothers; Mrs. Susan W. Fitz-
gerald, Boston; N. Durfee, vice-presi-
dent American Printing Company, Fall
River; Fred M. Jones, president Third
National Bank & Trust Company of
Springfield; J. D. Hunter, president
James Hunter Machine Company, North
Adams; Joseph Tomasello of A. C.
Tomasello & Sons, Inc.. Boston and
George H. Lyman of Boston,
ALL AROUND CO-OPERATION
The sate committee, it was announced
'by Gov. Allen, would co-operate with
the national committee of President
Hoover.
Every industry will be closely checked.
Charitable institutions will make a re-
port of the conditions existing in their
various communities. They will tell
how many are in financial distress, and
create means of providing such assist-
ance as might be given.
CURLEY URGES
' HOOVER TO ACT
Mayor Asks President to
Push Billion Dolllar
Mississippi Work
Immediate action on the proposer
$1,000,000,000 Mississippi river valley
project by the government, was aug-
gested by Mayor Curley in letters tr
President Hoover and the secretaries o;
war, labor and commerce, as a mean:
of providing employment for many ant
fostering prosperity.
The mayor says in his communica-
tions that action en the project woult
destroy the psychology of fear and give
confidence to every citizen and em-
ployer in America, while the consum-
mation of the project would unques.
tionably add more to the value 01
America in the next quarter-century
than did the Louisiana purchase in
similar period.
The communication states that the
people of America look to the President
Ifor leadership and relief and have little
sympathy with a staggered program
that contemplates even three years
The mayor says he believes his suggits.
lion has possibilities as a means o
relieving industrial depression ant
'adding to the present and future wealtl
of America.
The mayor says: "The development
of an industrial empire in the Missis-
sippi valey and the enlargement of thi
agricultural and commercial opportuni.
ties for the people now residing then
'who would benefit through a project of
this character are impossible of realisa-
tion through a lesser expenditure."
The project is to develop the valley
for the promotion of navigation, of
commerce. of flood control and the de-
velopment of hydro-electric enertrv.
••
This development will leave tne
I present site free for transport opera-tion to and from other cities, will
provide next, an adjacent area which
, may be used for local flying, for army
manoeuvres, for teaching the youth of
tomorrow how to fly; and the site now
occupied by Governor's Island will af-
ford an all important area for the
mooring and housing of dirigibles and
other lighter-than-air craft.
ADAPTED TO SEAPLANES
"The Boston airport, in addition to
being so well suited for airplanes, is
also admirably suited, owing to its prox-
imity to the harbor for the operation
of seaplanes. It is easy to visualize
that future transatlantic air transpor-
tation will be by means of huge sea-
planes and dirigibles. It may be also
seen how easily it will be for such air-
craft from abroad to land at the Boston
airport slid transfer their pascengers
to transcontinental airplanes.
"Recognition of Boston's adaptability
along these lines has been recognized by
such manufacturers as the Ford Motor
Company, who several times have flown
their huge tri-motor planes to the Bos-
ton airport and have then directly
loaded them on to steamships in the ad-
jacent harbor for shipment.
"WILL EXPEND MILLIONS"
"If we wish our city to prosper we
must not shut ourselves off from the
rest of the world and we have therefore
provided Boston with roads, docks and
railroad lines. If we wish her to be con-
nected with the rest of the world by
this future method of transportation,
the airplane, we must have an adequate
airport. This alone is sufficient justifica-
tion for the expenditure by the city at
the airport of many millions of dollars.
"There are, however, many other ben-
efits which will accrue to the city from
the development from a mud hole to
one of the finest airports in the coun-
try. Millions of dollars worth of build-
ings and taxable property have been
brought to our city by private capital.
Directly in the past year there has been
spent out of city funds approximately
$560,000—a very small sum when com-
pared with the amounts required for
similar development by other major mu-
nicipalities.
MANY EMPLOYED
"During the past year at the airport
there have been employed an average
ef 200 persons, which at an average
salary of $2000 a year means that $400,-
300 has been returned to the wage earn-
?rs of Boston, resulting from expendi-
tures of $500,000. In addition there has
oen addcd to the assessors' list well
ever a million dollars in taxable prop-
zrty, the citizens of Greater Boston have
seen provided with safe, fast, economi-
;al transportation to distant places by
lie several air lines operating from
Boston. The entire character and physi-
oil aspect of the East Boston section
sas been improved and there will, with-
nit question, result therefrom a tre-
nendous increase ln property values to
cast Boston land owners.
"In conclusion the Boston airport has
seen. through the efforts of the park
lepartment, beautifully landscaped and
nade one of the most attractive, as well
is one of the best frene an operating
Joint of view, of an' *airport in the
muntrY."
f3ov. Allen for Study of
Electrification as Aid
Members of the Governor's committee on unemployment in the Gover-
nor's office today. Front toss, left to right, the Rev. George ()Tenor, rep-
resenting Cardinal O'Connell: Gov. Allen, James J. Phelan, chairman of






Gov. Allen suggested to the emer-
gency committee on unemployment, at
a meeting held at the State House
today, that the committee confer with
the state department of public uilitiee
on the question of the electrification of
steam railroads coming into Boston as
one of the major projects that would
help relieve present unemployment con-
ditions.
In the course of his address, the
Governor pointed out that he was not
advocating the electrification of the
roads, but felt it was a good oppor-
tunity , to give careful consideration to
the matter. The Governor also said he
' believes the utilities commission has the
' authority under chapter 159, section 16,
of the general laws, to look into the
matter.
As the meeting progressed a telegram
was received by the Governor and
Chairman Phelan from Col. Arthur
Woods, head of the committee ap-
pointed by President Hoover, commend-
ing the initiative and energy shown in
this state by the setting up of the
I ,e.
The meeting was the first official
eet-together of the committee since It
was appointed by the Governor. James
J. Phelan, prominent Boston banker,
chairman of the committee, presided.
'I lie meeting was principally to organize.
It was held in th, execian chamber. •
Mayor Curley was among those present.
Others present included leaders in
industry, bankers, brokers, employers
and representatives of labor, men and
women active in civic and charitable
organizations and church dignitaries.1
Robert E. Barrett, chairman of the
Massachusetts division of the New Eng-
land council, ha.s been added to the
committee. He was not present at the
meeting.
Mayor Curley moved that a meet-
ing of the mayors and boards of select-
men of the cities and towns of the
commonwealth be called within a few
days, to take place in the Gardner
auditorium at the State House. The
purpose of the meeting, the mayor said,
would be to urge the city and town
fathers to get together their programs
for proposed legislation that would aid
their local situations, so that the bills
could be Bled on the first day of the
legLslative session.
Among other suggestions on the part
of the Governor were that the commit-
tee ostablish similar groups in every
city and town throughout the common-
wealth, having in each Instance the
Mayor or the board of selectmen as
members. He also suggested that the
committees make a comprehensive study
of conditions, in general; survey the in-
dustries, and also determine whether or
not there is municipal construction
necessary, that could be very well be
undertaken in the present existing
emergency.
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Lurley Promises Hub
World's Best Airport
Mayor James M. Curley addressing members of the Jordan-Traveler
Junior Aviation League in a broadcast from station %% 131. Left to Hem._
Thomas Lockney of Jordan Marsh Company. Mayor Curley and t Apt.
Welles C. Brown, instructor of the Jordan-Traveler Junior Aviation Leegue.
Tells Jordan Aviation licague Millions Are to
Expended; Sees Base for Future Transatlantic
Air 'Travel
Once again the Jordan-Traveler
Junior Aviation League scored a
triumph in its weekly radio broadcast
over station WBZ when last, night the
Hon, James M. Curley, mayor of the
city of Boston, told, for the first time,
the complete details concerning hi. re-
cent conference with President Herbert
Hoover on the proposed extension of
the Boston airport to include Governor's
OUTLINES PROJECT
Mayor Curley outlined the complete
plans for this new project to the Jor-
dan-Traveler Junior Aviation League
and pictured in glowing terms the pos.si-
bilities of making Boston one of the
greatest aviation centres and described
the part he expected the Junior aviation
league to play in the future of this
Protect.
His speech not. only drew the atten-
tion of the Jordan-Traveler Aviation
league members but of the older folks
as well and proved to be the sensation
of last night's early evening broadcasts.
Even before he had concluded his talk
many telegrams and telephone calls
were received at station WBZ lauding
Mayor Curley for hLs great Interest in
aviation.
Most of them were from Jordan-
Traveler league cadets and because of
lk
these messeges of conunendation Mayor
Curley promised the leegue officials
that he would pay a personal visit in
the near future to one of the regular
Saturday meetings for the purpose of
becoming better acquainted with the
cadets,
CURIErS SPEECH
Mayor Curley's speech in Its entirety
a as follows:
"rue airplane industry is preemies-
low at the stage that the autonue.-.
vas 20 years ago. Then the autornote.
ens a fair-weather luxury. Today e
t. necessity in nearly every flint
"%verity years ago the automobile %%es
title operated at night, in wet weather
ind in the winter. The past 20 years
nive seen one of the most prenomlnal
levelopments in the production and use
if automobiles and in the building of
he necessary roads and highways On
they must operate.
"The status of the airplane today is
niuch similar to that of the automobile
20 years ago. It catmint be operated
safely under certain weather conditions.
Night flying is just beginning to be en-
gaged in. The airplane, similarly to the
automobile of 20 years ago, is thought
of either as a novelty, as a thrill pro-
ducer, or as a rich man's luxury in so
far as it relates to transportation be-
tween distant points
RAPID DEN'Et,OPMENT
"In the paet 20 years much has been
learned about mass production, much
has been learned about the science of
machinery, engines and the manufacture
of more efficient construction, materials
and tools. All this knowledge will be
-Trilled with the few changes, to the
development of the airplane and air
transportation; so that we may expect
tIeat the development of the airplanen 'd of air transportation v. el not take
20 years as has the development of the
automobile, but we may expect rather.
that the development of the airplane
Industry to a state comparable to that
:0 the automobile of today, will take
place in the space of time not exceed-
ing five to 10 yeare.
"The automobile industry did not
gain great Impetus until good roads were
built and so the airplane industry can
not help but be retarded unitess good
airports of sufficient size are brought.
into extter,c,
TO DEN-FLOP AIRPORTS
-The city of Boston Is the principal
railroad terminal for the northeastern
section of the United States, It Is it
focal point of the network of roads
rine hignemee etr ton .41,na 4, hermchn, tt
New England to every part of the coun-
try. It leas the finest harbor and dock-
ing facilities in the world. It Ls the
major port to European countries, end
an It is. necessary to look forward. that
it may be made one of the world's
greatest centres of talr transportation.
It is with the foregoing in mind
that I propnae to develop under my
present administration an airpeit In
East Boston that will be second to none
I in the world. Such a development willnot only be of lasting value to,the pres-ent generation. but it will afford em-
ployment to the many thousands of
people of Boston who are almost deeti-
Lute and 'gill provide for you, the youth
of today and the citizens of tomorrow,
the necessary facilities to make avia-
tion praeticeble, safe and convenient.
-The Boston airport was one of the
first In the country tO be developed as
such and one of the first In be (level-
o as a cornmereial 'WI tvity as ens-
Wheel train t he preinoue military
flying fields. Under its previous con-
trol It was allowed. unfortunately, to
lie dormant and without Improvement
for years. In 1924. during my previous
administration. I made great personal
efforts to improse it. and made possible
the landing at Boson on Sept. 6. 1924,
of the first flight around the world by
the United Ptates army flyers. A tab-
let to commemorate tIs hietetir flight
will soon be put in pi ee at ttIC Boston
airport.
ADMIRABLY SUITED
"Boston is indeed fortunate in having
as a ate for its airport one which is
admirably suited to her needs, and one,
thelocation of which. relative to the
i city, is without parallel in the world.
I ‘-t. airports are located some 10 witics
:! ,ni the centre of the city. The Bos-
ton airport is just two miles from city
Hall, is connected thereto by a rapid
,
transit tunnel, by ferry service, and
I with the completion of the East Boston
, tunnel, it wi:1 1.e :. se than 6 minutes
1 from the h; . • . • city. It Is stir-
rounded on :,:e. . 1,• all sides by
water, making e I access for air-
1 planes. making e. ,eo• for take-offs andlandings. and making it free from an-noyance to the surrounding population.
The development which is now going
forward will greatly increase all them
factors. The extension of the airport
toward Governors Island and the level-
ing and grading of Governor's Island,
will, without question. make it the beet
x on IA rweld. minion In the world.
•6 [...) o
Mayor Greets Foreign Horse Show Riders
(Daily RecoR1 l'itcto
Mayor James M. Curley, second left, shown yesterday at City Hall
as he greeted Capt.. von Waldenfels of Germany, left, and Capt. John
G. O'Dwyer, second right, of the Irish Free State, who will ride in the
international military competition at the Boston Horse Show, starting
today, with Maj. Timmins of Canada at the right.
r• vsAN(1-)
Mayor Speaks in
Aid of Jewish Fund
Sneaking before the Associated Jewish
Philanthropies at their headquarters, 22
Pro-,;ice street, today, Mayor Curley
said:
"1 am glad to do my little part In aid-
1g the Associated Jewish Philanthropies
•n their annual drive. The demands of
the poor, the unemployed and the dis-
tressed are greater this year than ever
before and I look forward to the coming
year with greater apprehension. Those
who need help need it more now than 1!
taper before and those of us who are able
to give must give now more than (ver
before. The man or woman who is for-
tunate enough to be employed and able
to earn something should be g'ad to set
lside a little of that which he ea'ns for
:hose who have nothing. Poverty breeds
illness and discontent and with thetn
both follows crime. It is for our own
protection that we must help our fellow
man. The Jewish people of Boston
have never failed to provide for their
own.
Every one of the constituent organi-
zations of the Associated Jewish Philan-
thropies is doing a wonderful work which
must continue and which should not be
allowed to lessen because of the lark
of funds.
"I appreciate that these are hard times
hut the sunlight is around the corner.
Let us not refuse to pledge now to make
payments during the year 1931 because
the present moment seems rather dark.
am sure that within the next few
months business will be on the upward
trend and once again prosperous times
t 16 0/3 0
will be it! us. We have gone through
the worst part of our business depression
and the spring and summer of 1931
should find conditions restored to nor-
malcy. Because our incomes have been
cut somewhat and we are not privileged
to enjoy all the luxuries we were accus-
tomed to have is no reason why the poor
•Ind unfortunate should be denied their
little morsel and their right of existence.
Your association is now being watched
by all other associations of a similar
nature throughout the country. If you
fail, you discourage all other drives for
money for the distressed and the poor
and you break down the morale of these
other organizations to carry on their
work and to raise the necessary money
to so do. Boston Jewry has never failed.
It musa not fail now."
Governor Allen today made a contribu-
tion to the fund, when visited at the
State House by a committee comprising
Max, Shoolman, Henry Penn, Paul Ward




But That Decision on Proposal
Should Await Expression
by Voters Tuesday
Advisability of continuing the Boylston
street tunnel from the proposed terminus
near the Boston & Albany bridge to Audu-
bon Circle was a matter of agreement to-
day at a conference held by the mayor
with the members of the Transit Com-
mission and the public trustees of the
Boston Elevated Railway Company. Nat-
urally, the project awaits the decision of
the voters next Tuesday upon the future
ownership of the road.
The proposed extension of work now
going on at Kenmore station would mean
an expenditure of $1,600,000, at:L:0(2.111g
to estimates furnished today, and the
matter came up largely upon the appeal
of property owners and business men in
Beacon street in the vicinity of Governor
Square. These representatives maintained
that the location of the entrances to the
tunnel in the middle of Beacon street
would not only depreciate the value of
property but would do permanent injury
to business Icing established.
General Charles H. Cole was the only per-
son present to dispute the claims of prop-
erty owners, but Edward E. Whiting of the
Elevated trustees, and H. Ware Barnum,
counsel, emphasized the point that the
road's revenue would not stand the addi-
tional annual tax of $80,000 and that
there is every possibility, should the ex-
tension be made, that a deficit would re-
sult which would be apportioned among
the communities in the district served.
But, as has been known in the past,
the Elevated directors believe that trans-
portation could best be served by such
an extension. It is only the prospect of
additional rental fees that compels the
Elevated's management to withhold
agreement. Mayor Curley said that the
decision of the voters on election day is
of first importance and that it would be
inopportune to decide upon the extension
until that vote is expressed. He an-
nounced that he would confer next
Wednesday at 11 o'clock with the Ele-
vated directors and trustees, the Transit
Commission, the Metropolitan District
Commission and the selectmen of Brook-
line.
s"X
He recalled again that the entire
Democratic ticket is composed of young
men and asked for support of all can-
didates. He called them leaders of ''a
new Democracy in Massachusetts."
Coolidge for Repeal
When the question of the repeal of
the 18th Amendment does come before
him, Marcus A. Coolidge will vote for
Its repeal, he told the audience. He
criticised William M. Butler, his Re-
publican opponent, for being "entirely
out of step with the rank and file of
his constituents and the leaders of his
own party" In the matter of prohibi-
tion.
He pointed to Dwight W. Morrow,
Senator Metcalf of Rhode Island, the
150,000 Republicans who supported Col
Draper in the primary and the Con-
gressional candidates who have de-
clared for repeal as examples of Re-
publican sentiment for repeat.
In opening his address Mr Coolidge
paid a sincere tribute to ex-Gov Smith,
saying that he "is still and always
will be the idol of the people of Massa-
,husetts." He said that in his 25 years
of political activity his proudest mo-
ment was when he presented to the
electoral college the name "of Alfred




Fr. Corrigan Among Those
Who Praise Action
City Censor John M. Casey has re-
ceived a number of letters commending
him for his censoring of Earl Carroll's
Sketch Book. One is from Otis J.
Reddon, president of the Hunt Broth-
erhood of the Blaney Memorial Bap-
tist Church of Dorchester; another
from Mrs. Adolph P. Wolf, member of
the Dorchester Woman's Club, and an-
other from E. S. Boland, M. D. Mayor
Curley received a letter from the Rev.
Jones I. J. Corrigan, of Boston College.
He says:
Let me say a word In hearty sup-
port of your valiant stand as chief
executive of the city of Boston to
keep the stage In this city from
the slime and filth of certain
New York producers. As a public
officer, you have a public duty In
the matter which, despite heavy
pressure, you have never shirked.
Minds perverted by degenerate lives
are far from fit to set the stand-
ards for the American stage. They
have been permitted too long to
have their way. They have de-
bauched the theatre, a noble insti-
tution, and now for venal ends they
would debauch decency itself
Thank God, we have a mayor who--
understands his public dutyl The
public of Boston is with you. The
challenge to decency must be met.
If the producers won't 'clean the
Ave. the utiblie will.
6 / 6 /






























$123,000 for 60-Foot Road-
way Approved
Widening of North Harvard street,
Brighton, from Western avenue to Cam-
bridge street, at a cost of about 512,1.(ast,
to provides traffic artery lielvtPt•II Cam-
bridge and Brookline Village, %$:is
vam‘ed an actual slep late yesterday
alien Mayor Curley approved the votes
of the Board of Sitect Commissioners,
awarding 11:1111:ig..N for III,. land to he
taken by the city and charging assess-
ments in tlie 111010.11Y OWIleri for bet-
termesils.
Chairman Thomas .1. 'Bliley of the
coinmissloe announced that 47 parcels
of real estate will lie taken by the
ritY for which the owners will receive
186,679.:7i. But he stated that the widen-
ing would improve the property of the
abutters on the new street and as a
result they will he required to pay the
city $13.;i77.11 in betterment assessments.
Plans for the widening are being rap-
idly drawn up by Chief Engineer Will-
iam J. Sullivan and his corps F., that
artlial construction work may start sF
soon as possible to relieve in some de-
gree the unemployment situation.
He explained that at the present lime
the street is from to 40 feet wide
at A'arious pOints and that it will he
transformed into a traffic artery with




8 o'clock. Long before ex-tociv nmitn
himself arrived, however, all seats
veere taken, standing room was jammed
and the big crowd Outside was block-
ing traffic in St 13otolph st.
There were nearly 1000, mostly wom-
en, outside the Arena when the doors
Were open at 6 o'clock and after this
crowd poured into the big hall there
was no rush. For about an hour, the
early arivals were without entertain-
ment or music and sat in their seats
while book salesmen, political hawk-
era and distributors of all kinds of
political literature peddled their wares
up and down the aisles.
At 7 o'clock, Cecil W. Fogg Poet,
A. L., Band, swung into action and
from that moment on enthusism began
to mount.
Ex-Mayor Sings "Adeline"
"Sweet Adeline" brought a roar of
approval from the crowd. Later, when
John F. Fitzgerald came on the plat-
form, the thousands rose and gave
him a sentimental tribute seldom ex-
celled at a political rally. The Ex-
Mayor, explaining that it was against
his doctor's orders, admitted that he
could not withstand such unbounded
enthusiasm and sang his favorite bong.
United States Senator David I
Walsh received a great ovation when
he came on the platform. On the plat-
form and in the front rows were prac-
tically all of the leading Democrats
In the State.
After paying sincere tribute to "the
Happy Warrior" Mr Donahue launched
Into an aggressive opening. He an-
nounced that although the ;Meeting
Was under the auspices of the Demo-
cratic State Committee, it was really
an appeal to voters of the Common-
wealth irrespective of party.
"And we are going to win the elec-
tion," he declared as Lhe crowd
stamped its approval. Touching on
rumors which have been prevalent in
recent weeks about "buying the elec-
tion" and "Boston Democrats selling
out." Mr Donahue declared that there
was not enough money In Massachu•
setts to buy the election in Massa-
chusetts. "And neither can you buy
the Democrats of Boston," he added.
Gives Names, Cries 'Traitors!'
He named as traitors "the Dowers,
the Coffeys. the Englerts and others."
He said he deliberately mentioned
their names to let them know where
they stand. Mr Donahue said that
the Republicans had planned a meet-
ing in Tremont Temple Friday, but
declared that the demonstration of
200,000 people for Smith in Boston
could not be counteracted by a meeting
of 3000 Republicans.
Senator Walsh said he regretted
that under the American system the
people cannot express themselves
clearly on all issues.
"The issue is prohibition one place,
farm relief another, the tariff another.
But the people have one power that
cannot be taken away from them on
election.
"That is the power to protest, to
reject, to condemn—and that is the
power I ask the people of Massachu-
setts to exercise on election day.
"A sweeping Republican victory
will mean that we are pleased, we are
hnppy, we are satisfied. A sweeping
Democratic victory means that we
are through with their pretenses."
Prosperity Gone, Says Walsh
He recalled the campaigns of 1924,
1926, and 1928. When Democrats pro.
tested against the Veterans' Bureau,
Teapot Dome and department scan-
dals, or called attention to the denial
of equality of opportunity, he said,
"What was the Republican answer?
When sr. nessitehted idealism what was
0 a 11)604
the Reptiblicitn-an-sWei4 ri'lley always
talked prosperity and said that they
were the only party that could guar-
antee prosperity in America."
Senator Walsh insisted that the Re-
publicans in 1928 diverted the minds of
the voters from another issue and
made Republicanism synonymous to
prosperity.
"Tonight," he said, "we can look
back over 10 years of this prosperitY.
No longer are there gold coins jingling
in pockets, no longer are there fuel
dinner pails."
He described the Republican prosper-
ity as one which made more million-
aires during the World War than were
made during the 150 years prior to the
war, one which gave the wealth of the
Nation into the hands of 10 percent of
the people, one which sent stocks up
high, a prosperity gained by gambling
with industry and business. "Like all
gambling it had to collapse," he added.
Walsh Predicts Overturn
He said he had seen unemployment
but never until this year had he seen
reach to every avenue of life.
"I contend," he added, "That it ia
the business of the Government to pre-
vent the disease and war of unemploy-
ment aa well as any other disease."
He insisted the people had a right to
look to the President in such an emer-
gency. He said that even though com-
mittees are being appointed on the eve
of election to handle the problem, they
should at least be thankful that by
their actions the Republicans admit
there is such an emergency in the
country.
"They realize the people have their
day on Nov 4," he added. "We are
happy to say," Senator Walsh con-
tinued, "that our opportunity to pra-
test is through men of ability whom
any State would be proud to elect. Mr
Republican, whether you like it or not,
election day is the day to say whether
you are satisfied with conditions". He
predicted the greatest political over-
turn in the history of the Nation.
Peters and Curley Speak
Ex-Mayor Andrew J. Peters pointed
out that the Republicans can no longer
use the prosperity argument, and at-
tacked the Republican tariff, which, he
said, has brought reprisals from 11
Nations, thus hurting business. He
declared that there should be more
than the present four employment
agencies in important points of the
State.
Mayor James M. Curley was accord-
ed a tremendous ovation when he Wag
introduced by Senator Walsh as "the
man PI ho could best express gratitude
to Al Smith." The Mayor paid high
tribute to the "Happy Warrior," and
said he was called on several times
by the temocracy to restore vigor and
vitality to that fundamental of the
Constitution, equality of opportunity.
Referring to the election two years
ago, Mayor Curley said Ex-Gov Smith
"may have lost the thrill of victory,
but his contribution as represented by
the votes of 15,000,000, representing
confidence in him, was the highest
conceivable character of victory."
Mayor Attacks Butler
Mayor Curley spoke of the Demo-
cratic ticket as composed of "admir-
able candidates eminently fitted for of-
fice." He declared the greatest issue
to be the fact that it is necessary to
have soup kit-hens in the richest coun-
ory in the world, when there is more
money in the Treasury and banks than
ever before.
He made a vigorous attack on Wit-
limn M. Butler. AS chairman of the
Republican national committee, he
oaid, Mr Butler made no protest
against the attempt to seat Vans of
Pennsylvania, and voted in congress
to smother an investigation of Vareas
election.
Commenting on reports that Ex-
President Coolidge will make a speech
for Butler, Mayor Curley said: "It is i
to be hoped that he will seriously re- r
consider this step and not make the
same mistake he made four years
ago." Thio was a reference to Prod-
lent Coolidge's letter for Senator But-
er in 1926.
He described Senator Walsh as "one
if the most able, honorable and
iourageous men ever sent to the Sen-
de," and said that Butler had fa-
'tired everything Walsh opposed. Mar-
us Coolidge, he said, can be depended
in to follow in the footsteps of Senator
Walsh.
Mayor Curley devoted his entire
peech to the attack on Butte . failing
o mention the State Government or
;ov Allen once. When he referred to
tily in his closing sentence, the crowd
;aye Ely an ovation and the Mayor
vita interrupted when Ely was asked
o rise and receive the plaudits of the
;iathering.
Kits at Allen on Garrett
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald at-
acked Gov Allen's attitude in the
'world-wide scandal" of the Garrett
otse. At a time when papers were pub-
ishing that the Federal income tax
afficials were asIfing a $5000 income
tax from Oliver /B. Garrett, said Mr
Fitzgerald, Gov Allen wrote in a public
letter that he had confidence in the
integrity of the Police Department.
The investigation occurred, he said,
only when public opinion, backed by an
alert press, forced it.
He attacked Gov Allen's failure to
act on automobile insurance. "The
State." he said, "compels us to buy
insurance, then lets outside interests
tell us what we must pay."
Gov Allen, he said, should have
called his unemployment conference a
year ago to give men what they want
—"work, not soup kitchens."
Gov Allen, he said, "has merely
written letters." Every State in the
Union has borrowed to meet this emer-
gency while the Commonwealth has
used only the money in the treabuoy,
Mr Fitzgerald said.
Mr Fitzgerald also attacked Goy
Allen for failure to start legis'atior
which would place the appointment oi
the Boston Police Commissioner in the
hands of the Mayor. Instead, the or.
Mayor charged, he appointed a mar.
himself "at the instance of Charl-is H
Innes."
Great Ovation for Ely
Joseph B. Ely, candidate for Gov-
ernor, was accorded an ovation sec-
ond only to that received by Mr Smith.
Mr Ely referred to the Republican
campaign propaganda of two years age
when the people were told that the
continuance of employment and pros.
perity of labor depended upon the con-
tinuance of Republican policies. He
said that 13 months later, with the
break of the market, it was apparent
to all that the Republican policies were
responsible for the disaster and ruir
which followed,
He repeated the questions he hap
asked Gov Allen daily concerning the
use of convict labor at Norfolk, pro.
hihition and the Boston Elevated,
He charged the Governor again with
lack of leadership and said that it was
significant that the appointment of the
employment committee came eigl t
days before election. He risked all to
cooperate with the committee, even
though It was a trifle late.
He predicted that the Democrats
would ne out of the four Western
counties a load of at least mono
and posnloor 30.000 or 40,000 votes to
add to tho majority rolled up in Boston.
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Donahue Strikes at "Traitors"
In Opening—Ely, Coolidge
Both Given Bie Ovation
The text of Er-Our Allred E.
Smith's address at the Arena last
night, as taken by a corps of
Globe stenographers, will be
found on Page 12.
The solution of the prohibition
problem in this country must come
through leadership of the Demo-
cratic party, because the Republican
party can never handle it, declared
Ex-Gov Alfred E. Smith of New York
at the Boston Arena last night in a
typical Smith talk to 12,000 madly
cheering men and women.
"The Happy Warrior," responding
to one of the greatest ovations ever
accorded a man in a Boston bell,
equalling the reception given him
when he spoke from the same plat-
form two years ago, launched into
an attack on the queetion which
seemed most to interest this audi-
ence,•prohibition.
Criticizes G. O. P. Here
He not only attacked President
Hoover for his failure to offer a
tion after 18 months in office
also accused the Republican
y in Massachusetts of "ducking
dodging" on prohibition.
he New York ex-Governor agair
lared that the people demandef
t the [8th amendment and thi
stead act be repealed and offeref
the solution the program adoptet
by the Democratic party of New
:York State.
Mr Smith, in his one hour, which
iWas broadcast over three radio sta-
tions, also paid his respects to the
tariff and charged that President
Hoover "must have known just ex-
actly what was going on"—that Con-
gress was making a full and com-
plete revision of the tariff when the
illepublican platform had pledged a
"limited revision."
Cheered for Five Minutes
Smith was in typical form when he
entered the Arena exactly at 10 o'clock
to be greeted by one of the most spon-
taneous ovations ever seen in this city.
Be waved his brown derby for nearly
five minutes while the crowa stood and
roared itself hoarse in tribute to the
man whom Senator David I. Walsh
had just Introduced as "one defeated,
cut never, never conquered."
s Before Smith's arrival, the audience
' heard speeches of confidence and op-
timism from the leaders of the Demo-
cratic State ticket, Marcus A, Coolidge
for ,United States Senator and Joseph
' B. Ely for GoVernor, and also Mayor
James M. Curley, Ex-Mayor John F.
' Fitzgerald, and Ex-Mayor Andrew J.
Peters,
'
Takes Up the "Experiment"
After a thorough discussisn of the
tariff, Mr Smith, announcin;; that be
'would leave the farm relief matter un-
til his radio speech over a national
hook-up tonight, straightened back his
shoulders and announced that l'e
would devote a little tints to the
"noble experiment."




hing the Republican party could do
was to try and make the pesple be•
hove prohibition was not at, issue, he
asked, "What is the trouble."
"When something is apparent to
everybody and nothing Is dose, what
is the matter? I'll tell. We lack
leadership."
"When we do get a leader," he eald,
"he lacks the guts. He hasn't got the
nerve to folliw the intention of the
American people."
Referring to the attitude of Massa-
chusetts Republicans on the matter of
prohibition. Smith said that the ex-
treme had been reached by the New
York Republicans—until he came to
Massachusetts.
"I take my hat off to them," he said.
"The New York State organization ie
just a piker. The Republican or-
ganization of Massachusetts is entitled
to all the medals and diplomas for
ducking and dodging."
Most Complete Duck Ever
Ha quoted the Republican platform
In Massachusetts that no mention
would be made of referenda. He
declared that the Baby Volstead act
got on the statute books by virtue of
Repuplican enactment and the party
now hadn't nerve enough to sustain
It or nerve enough to abolish It.
"That's the most complete duck I
ever saw," he said.
Reading from a letter sent by
State Senator Henry Parkman Jr to
the members of the Republican Club
of Massachasetts, Mr Smith quoted
the last sentence, "A critical election
faces us."
"I'll say so," commented Smith.
"Critical for the party."
He derided the efforts of President
Hoover to handle the prohibition prob-
lem, citing one result as discharging
Ineffective workers in Federal at-
torneys' offices. .
"Is It possible so many ineffective
pincers remained alter toe long sea,
of Calvin Coolidge?" he asked.
Favors State Control
Smith's idea of handling the prohibi-
tion problem, he said, was to repeat
the 18th amendment and Volstead act
and then when the power is turned
back to the States, to adopt regulatory
means to promote temperance, banish
I the saloon and recognize home rule inall of the localities of the State.
In his dtscussion or the tarn!, Bred=
charged that the revision was made
for special interests and not for the
people. He asked what had become
of the Tariff Commission and charged.
It had been "hung up" and in its place,
paid lobbyists, favor-seeking politi-
cians and contributors to campaign
chests had dictated the bill.
He said the Tariff commission
could not deliver the goods and it was
dropped and the work was done In
the Ways and Means committee,
"where delivery could be insured."
Smith made a strong appeal to the
voters to send Marcus A. Coolidge to
the Senate as a running-mate of
Senator Walsh and asked for support
of Joseph B. Ely, "not only for the
benefit of the Commonwealth but &leo
for strong personal reasons."
--
Calls Ely Most Loyal
He cited Ely as a loyal worker both
at the Madison Square Garden in 1924
and at Houston in 1928, and said that
Ely could not have been more stead-
fast or more loyal than if Smith came
from Massachusetts.
At the end fo his address, Gov Smith
explained, with a personal note, his
presence in Ma sgischusetts last night.
He said that after the 1928 election he
felt he wanted to go to a place, where
it was warm, and someone suggested
that he go to Biloxi, Miss, as the hots
test place in the country. So the trip
was arranged, and Senator Pat Har-
rison of Mississippi was added to the
party.
On the day before the trip, Senator
Harrison called on President Coolidge,
and the latter remarked that he had
heard Al Smith was going to Missis-
sippi.
"Yes," Senator Harrison replied,
"and I'm going with him."
"Well," the President said, "tell him
not to overlook Massachusetts."
"You may be sure I never forgot
that," Gov Smith said last night;
"Massachusetts and Rhode Island
were the two bright spots in the East
when the returns came in two years
ago. And it was with a heart full of
gratitude and affection that I came
here to speak a word tonight and to
promote the election of a Democratic
Congress."
The ovation which greeted the con-
cluding remarks of the New York ex-
Governor resounded untir he and his
wife and party had left the hall. They ,
left immediately for the Copley-Plazal
Hotel and hurried to catch the mid-
night train to New York.
Throughout his address Gov Smith
was interrupted by applause. Several
times he told of his affection fe the
people of Boston and said that his
ride through Boston streets yesterday
recalled his reception here two years
ago.
He continued to refer to radio as
"raddin" and the familiar pronuncia-
tion added a sentimental touch to an
affair which became one of the most
amazing personal tributes in local
pol tics,
Ely appeared to be the beneficiary
of most of the crowd's reaction. Ho
entered the hall while ex
-Mayor Peters
was speaking and his arrival at the
rear of the hall was the signal for a
great demonstration.
Later when Mayor Curley made his
single reference to him the crowd in-
terrupted the speech to stand and ap-
plaud and when Smith paid the un-
usual tribute at the conclusion of his
speech Ely was forced to take anotherhow,
Crowd Slow in Arriving
The crowd was slow in arriving f
there were still a few seate, ye:cens
when. 'rank J. Donahue, chi. . 'an ofthe Democratic. State C.nsailtte•called the meeting to olelete, y • •
•Notable Conclave of D
emocratic Leaders
Marcas A. Coolidge, Democr
atic senate candidate; U.
S. Sen. David I. Walsh, 
ex-Gov. Alfred E. Smith,
Mayor James M. Curley,
 Joseph B. Ely, Democrat
ic gubernatorial candidate;
 ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
,
retired Democratic Sena
te candidates, and Dist. 
Atty. William J. Foley, left
 to right, as they greeted the
former presidential candid
ate on his arrival at Copl
ey Plaza hotel from Scut
h Station, yesterday.
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CURLEY AIDS JEWISH CHARITIES
-TOTAL $488,110
IN JEWISH DRIVE
A. C. Ratsliestiy, United States minister to C:eehosimakia, left, and Henry
Penn, campaign chairman, thanitilit the mayor for his contribution to
Associated Jewish Philanthropies.
BOYLSTON TUBE
which property owners and occupants
of•buiidings on Beacon street near GOV-
ernor &spare protested vigorously
against the depreciated values and irre-
parable injury to business which would
ACTION DELAYED eb or rea jalurst.eds iboy tlIte lfonciad tcllneg ooff sBuebacw oa oy
Plan for Beacon St. Exten-
sion Awaits Voters Deci-
.' cision on El
FIGHT LOOMS OVER
$S0,01)0 ANNUAL RENT
Apty, ouriey Is awaiting the decision
(ci he v4ers Tuesday on the referen-
clumlo racide the future ownership of
the Boston Elevated before launching
a definite move for a farther extension
of the Beacon street section of the es-
te:pion:9f the Boylston street subway
tit ond_governor square. ,
7:The'lltdvisability of continuing the
Thsacon street underground route from
thelosoposeci terminus near the Boston
& Albany railroad bridge to Audubon
circle was a matter of agreement yes-
terday among the mayor, the transit ,
commission and the trustees of the Ele-
vated.
The cost of this extension, which the
mayor, as well as the Elevated trustees
and the transit commission, believe is
essential to the solution of problems
that will he created by the extension
nons in progress beyond Governor square,
is,$1,500,000. Under the financing plan,
frblif 'Whin) the mayor asserted yester-
day his refusal to deviate, the rental
cria'rke which the Elevated would be
censpelled, to assume would be $80,000
pet; year.
Darin* yesterday's conference, at
street, With resultant continuous dis-
turbance to the movement of traffic,
the mayor, Gen. Charles H. Cole and
edWard E. Whiting of the Elevated trus-
tees and H. Ware Barnum, their coun-
sel, were in agreement that the logical
terminna of the Beacon street extension
should 'beat Audubon circle.
Such an extension would require the
construction of the subway beneath the
Boston & Albany roadbed but no serious
engineering problems would be involved.
'Mr. Cole and Mr. Whiting expressed
grave doubt that the revenue of the
Elevated could stand an additional sub-
way rental burden of $80,000 and Colin-
sel Barnum suggested, with no other
result'than to attract the vigorous ob-
jection of Chairman Thomas F. Sul-
livan of the transit commission, that
the city should bear the cost of the ex-
tension..
"ttiff.^,SitIlivan emphasized ths0 Boston
builds subways for the convenience of
the ear riders of the entire district
served by the Elevated and that if a
prollabla deficit in operating revenue is
bothering the trustees, existing laws
prolade- that the deficit shall be ap-
portioned among the communities in
the Elevated territory, with Boston
pres4na.-74 per cent, of the total assess-
.
Mayor Curley declined to considei
assaiesislas-the problem because of On
proximity of elecSion day when tin
qaestion of ownership will he deter-
Irblit, as the decision will be knowrn 'edhesday he arranged a confer-
rare fpr that day at which he plans t(
sea definite agreement. In view o
I he interest which Brookline has It
aubway extensions affecting Elevate(
rouSes.lo, that town the mayor ha.
asked the selectmen to participate It
the conference with the directors ant
trustees of, the Elevated, the trustees n
thtssinetripoliSan transit district ant
this transit commission.





Mayor Curley and A. C. Ratshesky,
U. S. minister to Czechoslovakia, were
the guests of honor at the seventh daily
luncheon meeting of the Associated
Jewish Philanthropies yesterday. More
than 500 volunteer workers crowded
campaign headquarters to hear the
speakers, and to watch the fund total
climb to $488,110 with the day's in-
crease $24,878, toward the $750,000 goal.
After praising the Jew in philan-
thropy, Mayor Curley wished the cam-
paign success and presented his own
contribution of $100.
Bob Hill, now appearing at the
Keith-Albee Theatre, also addressed the
campaign workers and offered a box
party to the team turning In the win-
ning total for the week.
i A. A. Bloom, vice-chairman of the
'campaign and captain of the Shoe and
1 Leather Trade, presided at the meeting,and announced the team reports."The Advertising and Newspaper
team," he said, "which is a new team
this year and under the captaincy of
Gabriel Stern of the Boston Post, has
gone over its $5000 quota and turned
in 73 pledges as against 18 last eear.
Additional subscriptions reported In-
clude $2500 front A. 'Lincoln Filene;
$100 each from Gov. Allen and Mayor
Curley; $100 each from Charles E. Cot-
ting, N. P. Hallowell and Ralph Lowell,
all of Lee Higginson Company, and $50
each from J. H. Burke, president of the
J. H. Burke Company. and Walter 0.
Davis. president of the Central Trust
Company.
In a radio address over station WNAC
yesterday afternoon, J. L. Wiseman.
president of the Y. M. H. A., urged the
Boston Jewish community to give even
greater support to the campaign in
order that the $750,000 quota may be
reached.
Including yesterday's reports, the
team standings in the campaign an-
nounced by Henry Fenn, chairman.
are:
Accountants. $465; advertising and
newspapers, $5202; amusements, $3752;
automotives, $2405; bankers and
brokers, $41,842; beauty parlors, $755;
cleansers and dyers, $125; clothing,
$15,768; cotton waste, $1680; dentists,
$2220; druggists, $512; food, $14,387;
florists. $4455: furniture, $21.902; furs,
$550; hardware, $6051; hats and caps,
8264; insurance, $6870; jewelry. $8076;
laundry, $1025; lawyers, $28,166: men's
furnishings. $5650; metals. $655; mil-
linery, $208; miscellaneous, $66,210;
$2260; optometrists,nitre equipment,$291; paper, $2291; photographs, ;sae;
nhysicians, $9.289: printing. $2400; pro-
fessional, $676; radio. $910: real estate,$45.333; retail store executives, $45,750;
rubber, $3730; shoes and leather, $31,-
738; tailors, $1765; tobacco, $11,227:






For Flood Control, Hydroelectric Power and Freight
Transportation
Mayor Curley on a recent visit to
Washington conferred with President
Hoover to obtain Governors Island for
the Airport
proposition to spend $1,000,000,000 in
e Mississippi Valley as a means o
relieving industrial depression and add-
ing to the future wealth of America.
The Mayor was invited to prepare a
brochure on the subject and today he
sent it to President Hoover, Secretary
of Commerce R. P. Lamont, Secretary
of War Patrick J. Hurley and Secre-
tary of Labor James J. Davis. The
following communication was sent:
Calls for Billion Dollars
"I am taking the liberty of forward-
ing to you a brief outline with ref-
eren.:e to a subject with which you are
familia.. and the possibilitee of which
as a means of relieving industral de-
pression and adding to the present and
future wealth of Amerce must impress
you once they are called to your at-
tentic>n.
"The project for an expenditure of
$1.000,000,000 in the Mississippi River
Valley for the promotion of electrical
energy at a minimum of the present
cost, for the development of the cheap-
est character of water freight trans-
portation, absolute flood control and
an industrial development unprece-
dented in the history of any portion
of the world has an appeal that fires
the imagination.
"The development of an industrial
empire in the Mississippi Valley and
the enlargement of the agricultural
and commercial opportunities for the
people now residing there, who would
benefit through a project of this
I character, are impossible of realization
through a lesser expenditure.
' The matter of flood control is pos-
1 Bible of solution through th, develop-ment of a system of water basins lo-
cated along the course of toe Missis-
sippi, the Missouri, the Ohio, the Red,
the Arkansas and other tributary riv-
ers, which In time of flood water may
be stored, to be released in time of
drouth.
At the entrances to these water
basins, hydroelectric installation would
permit of the development and stor-
age, and of the distribution of power
at a fraction of a cent a kilowatt,
while the deepening of the channel of
the Mississippi River would permit of
freight transportation at a minimum
of cost as compared with the expensive
rail aystern at present in vogue, which
reqIiires both the delay of from two
to three handlings and is responsible
for the disappearance of profits thst
nhould accrue to the agriculturista
located in this region.
Hope ties in South America
''It should be possible, in conse-
quence of flood control and the deepen-
ing of toe tliannel, to accelerate the
flow of the Mississippi River to at least
seven miles min hour end to provide
direct contact by way of the Missis-
sippi, the Gulf find the Pa.nansa canal,
with the Orient, for cotton, cereals,
minerals, coal and other products de-
veloped In the Mississippi Valley area,
and it would expedite and facilitate the
penetration of the industrial products
of American labor into the Latin-
American markets adjacent to us, in
which European competitors are striv-
ing to regain their prewar advantage.
"It is generally accepted that the
struggle for existence in Europe marks
en end for at least a quarter of a cen-
tury for American goods for export.
Consequently, the future, commercial-
ly, of American would appear to lie in
trade between the people of North
America and South America and the
Orient, and through the use of cheap
water transportation it would be pos-
sible for America even to offset the
advantages of cheaper labor costs,
which today make possible the inva-
sion of the markets of the world by
European Nations.
"The Investment by the Federal
Government of $1,000,000,000 for the
promotion a navigation, of commerce,
of flood control and the development of
hyd 
-electric energy would make this
territory so inviting to capable busi-
ness interests in America and in the
world, that no major concern could af-
ford to be without a manufacturing
plant located in this vicinity because
of the tremendous saving possible
through a lower Cost for electrical
energy and a minimum charge for
transportation of goods by water.
Would Inspire Confidence
"The proposition to stagger any ex-
penditure that may be made in this
region over a period of years is in-
defensible for the reason that every
student of economics is in agreement
that the mere announcement that the
Government proposes a major expend-
iture of this character would inspire
confidence and faith so necessary at
this time.
In the event that the Government ex-
pended $1,000,000,000 upon this Missis-
sippi River project it is not unreasona-
ble to assume that within a period of
five years an amount equally as great
would be expended by these business
concerns now located throughout the
world. The expenditure of $1,000,000,000
by the Federal Government would not
only provide relief for those in the
Mississippi River area whose services
.would be required in connection with
the development work, but to the basic
industries of the United States it would
prove invaluable at the present time.
"'rant quantities of steel and iron,
of cement and lumber, would be neces-
sary, in aMition to electrical equip-
ment, and all these requirerriente would
provide employment to many thousands
of persons throughout America em-
ployed in these basic industries and in
the major electrical plantri such as
Westinghouse. General Electric Corns
patty and similar establishments.
"The railroads, which during the
past five years have reduced the num-
I ber of their employes by nearly 1,000.-
000, and the steamship lines would un-
doubtedly be required to adopt a 24-
hour schedule in order to transport
the necessary materials to the region
where the contemplated work is to be
conducted.
Look to President for Leadership
"The War Department unquestion-
ably has given considerable study at
some time to a similar project, and it
is just possible that they may have in
their files plans for the develt-mment
that could be utilized at once in con-
nection with a project of this larger
scope.
"The people of America look to the
President of the Nation for leadership
and relief and have little sympathy
with a staggered program that con-
templates even three years. Action
upon this project at the present time
would destroy the psychology of fear
and give confidence to every citizen
and employer in America, while the
ce—ornmation of the project 1,Vould
unquestionably add more to the value
of America in the next quarter of a
century than did the Louisiana Pur-
chase in a similar period of time.
"It cannot be assumed that the
.Amar,lean public will permit a project
of such vast possibilities to be either
retarded or destroyed by the same
character of selfish opposition as was
manifested against the Panama Canal
and the Bovelder Canyon Dam.
"The American public recognize that
the conduct of governmental activities
is rapidly becoming a purely businese
proposition, with a reasonable ainnunt
of humanitarianism mixed. They rec-
ognize, in addition, that in President
Herbert Hoover they have as execu-
tive head of the Nation one of the
leading engineering minds of the world.
and, recognizing these facts, I have no
hesitancy in forwarding this sugges-
tion, believing that its fruition means
for America commercial and Indite-





All Clrbira to Hire Only
Citizens of City
Also Say They Pay Standard Wage
—Untrue, Says Moriarty
Information of a constructive nature
to aid in the relief of unemployment
appeared lacking at the public hear-
ing held by the Boston City Council
Committee on Unemployment, in the
Council Chamber yesterday afternoon.
For the most part contractors said
they were not in a position to hire any
more men, but after almost a score
had been called to the witness chair,
one said he hired a man yesterday and
hoped to hire some more.
The questions seemed framed to de-
termine if the contractors paid the
legal scale of $5 for laborers; whether
they hired only citizens and only citi-
zens of Boston on contracts paid for
by the City. With few exceptions the
answers were "yes."
Charges Untruths
Tames T. Moriarty, Stets president
of the Federation of Leber, charged
that some of the contractors who had
stated they were conforming with the
law on the matter of wages did not tell
the truth.
He spoke particularly of sewer work
and said that city inspectors appeared
satisfied to see that contract epecifica-
lions as regards material were lived
op to. He claimed it was equally im-
portant for the inspector. to learn if
ritizens were employed and were not
being skinned out. of A few cents an
hour as it was to ape that the city
was rot skinned out of a few bags of
cement.
He then charged that a sewer con-
tract was given recently to a contree,
tor and that the contractor never did
pay the customary wages. When
asked, ha gave the name of P. con.
tractor.
He was asked if at present prices
contractors could construct real, decent
streets, and replied, "Of course not."
Mayor Curley, according to Mr
Moriarty, has done everything possible
to have the contractors live up to
their contracts. He said every con-
tractor at the hearing should have
agreed to put at least one man to
work and that the Mayor and Com-
miesioner of Public Works should ask
contractors not to discontinue work
as usual on Dec 1.
Mr Moriarty also recommended that
city and State working crews go on a
five-day week which would mean that
more men would ee put to work. 
In
hie opinion, the five-day week would
do more than any other thing to 
make
employment.
Paid $5 to $12
Joseph Mea ney, representing 
Cole-
man Bros, Inc, said that so
 far :us
possible Boston citizens were employed
and that labor was paid from $5 to $12
e. day. Pressed by a Counc
ilor as to
whether any employes were paid less
than the city scale of $3, he said team-
sters were not alweye paid 
that
amount. He said about 50 men were
e '/ /
employed, about 50 of them being put
on last week.
A sharp clash was prerlpitated when
Couneilor Kelly asked Mr Mooney if
the Mayor of Boston asked him to
employ only citizens of Boston would
the company do so? Councilor Ruby
answered, "I am satisfied that the
Mayor has more nerve than the 22
Councilors put together," to which
Councilor Kelly retorted, "I am not
so satisfied about the Mayor. Other
cities are doing it and it is high time
the Mayor of this city got onto him-
self and did it."
Mathew Cummings said his firm paid
better than the scale; that they were
all union men and had about 150
men now employed. M. F. Gaddis said
he paid the prevailing wage to his
70 men.
Uses Only Boston Men
Joseph A. Tomaselio of A. G. Toma-
sello & Sons Company said he only
ueed Boston men on Boston jobs. He
admitted that if machines were not
used on road work there could be an
increase of 500 percent in the number
of laborers used; but that cost would
double. 'Councilor Dowd said he be-
lieved the taxpayers of Boston at this
time would be willing to stand the
extra assestsment.
Recently Tomasello'n concern oom-
pleten a contract amounting to $272,000
on Columbus Park, South Boston, and
in response to a question he said ma-
chines and 40 men did the job. If it
had been labor with the machines
eliminated 200 men could have oeea
employed, but that the job would have
cost $500,000.
Sewer work, according to Mr Toma-
sell°, could easily be done without me-
chines and contractors would welcome
the chance to use hand workers if
they could get a fair profit. "I dare
say," said Mr Tomasello, "that not
more than One or two contractnrs
working for the city can show a profit.
He /mid that with machinery out tem-
porarily during the Winter, it would




Mayor Curley, who was accused in
the Democratic primary campaign of
having made a "deal" with Gov Allen,
will go into the home territory of
Joseph B. Ely, Democratic candidate
for Governor, and make an appeal for
votes for the Democratio ticket.
Mayor Ctirley will speak in Spring-
field and Pittsfield at Democratic
rallies. Since the primary, Mayor
Curley has announced his intention of




Two Fire Stations, Two
Police Stations in List
Two Branch Libraries, Hospital
Structures to Be Considered
Mayor Curley had a conference yes-
terday with department heads and
notified them to complete their legisla-
tive programs within a week, for bud-
get purposes. Fire Commissioner Mc-
Laughlin was told to consider the ad-
visability of constructing two new fire
stations and Police Commissioner
Hultman is asked to look Into the
isituation of constructing two new
police stations; the four units to cost
4350,000 apiece.
Two branch libraries at $100,000 are
also to be considered as well as an ad-
lditional building for the Board of Pub-
lic Welfare to cost $250,000; is. kitchen
at the Boston City Hospital, to cost
$100,000, and a building for treatment
of children's diseasee to cost $500,000.
The Mayor announced he would send
en order to the City Council at the
next meeting, asking for an appro-
priation of $40,000 for equipment for
the new City Hospital administration
building.
TO READVERTISE $6,480,000
CITY BONDS AT 4 PERCENT
City Tress Edmund Dolan will re-ad-
vertise for bids on $6,480,000 of Boston
nonds: this time at 4 percent. The last
Nffer at 3. percent brought but one hid,
and that for but one-sixth of the imams.
DR WILINSKY HONORED BY
PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION
Announcement, was made yesterday
that Dr Charles Willinsky, Deputy
ElealthCommissioner of the city of Boa.
ten, had been elected chairman of the
Health Hygiene Section of the Amer.
lean Public Health Association.
USE OF VACATED VETERANS
HOSPITAL TO BE STUDIED
Trustees of the City Hospital, surgi-
cal and medical staffs, as well as Com-
missioner Maguire and the Health De-
partment, have been asked to make a
study of the advisability of the city
utilizing the vacated Veterans Hompital
at Spring at, West Roxbury, for treat-
ment of curable eases now occupying





Sends Hoover and Cabinet
$1,000,000,000 Scheme
Declares Mississippi Development
Would Mean Industrial Gains
Mayor Curley, on a recent 'visit to
Washington, broached to President
Hoover a Federal proposition to spend
$1,000,000,000 in the Mississippi Valley
as a means of relieving industrial de-
pression and adding to the Suture
wealth of America.
The Mayor was Invited to prepare a
brochure on the subject and yesterday
he sent it to President Hoover, Secre-
tary of Commerce Lamont, Secretary
of War Hurley and Secretary of Labor
Davis.
The Mayor's Letter
His communication read, in part, as
follows:
"I am taking the liberty of forward-
ing to you a brief outline with ref-
erence to a subject with which you are
familiar and the possibilites of which
as a means of relieving industral de-
pression and adding to the present and
future wealth of Amerca must impress
you once they are called to your at-
tention.
"The project for an expenditure of
$1,000,000,000 in the Mississippi River
Valley for the promotion of electrical
energy at a minimum of the present
cost, for the development of the cheap-
est character of water freight trans-
portation, absolute flood control and
an inclestrial development unprece-
dented in the history of any portion
of the world has an appeal that tires
the imagination.
"The development of an industrial
empire in the Mississippi Valley and
the enlargement of the agricultural
and commercial opportunities for the
people now residing there, who would
benefit through a project of this
character, are imposeible of realization
through a lesser expenditure.
Flood Control Possible
"The matter of flood control Is pos-
sible of solution through the develop-
ment of a system of water basins lo-
cated along the course of the Missis-
sippi, the Missouri, the Ohio, the Red,
the Arkansas and other tributary riv-
ers, which in time of flood water may
he stored, to be released in time of
drouth.
"At the entrances to these water
basins, hydroelectric installation would
permit of the development and stor-
age, and of the distribution of power
at a fraction of a cent a kilowatt,
while the deepening of the channel of
the Mississippi River would permit of
freight transportation at a minimum
of cost as compared with the expensive
rail system at present in vogue, which
requires both the delay of from two
to three handlings and Is responsible
for the disappearance of profits that
should accrrie to the agriculturists
located in this region.
"It should be possible, in conse-
quence of flood control and the deepen-
ing of the channel, to a.ieelerate the
. .
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nOW Ox toe saississippf KMr to at Sean
:TVell miles an hour and to provide
,!irect contact by way of the Miss!,-
the Gulf and the Panama Canal,
with the Orient, for cotton, cereals,
minerals coal and other products de-
veloped in the Mississippi Valley area,
and it would expedite and facilitate the
penetration of the industrial products
of American labor into the Latin-
American markets, adjacent to us, in
which European competitors are striv-
ing to regain their prewar advantage.
"It is generally accepted that the
struggle for existence in Europe marks
an end for at least a quarter of a cen-
tury for American goods for export.
Consequently, the future, commercial-
ly, of American would appear to lie in
trade between the people of North
America and South America and the
Orient, and through the use of cheap ,
water transportation it would be pos-
sible for America even to offset the /
advantages of cheaper labor costs,
which today make possible the inva-
sion of the markets of the world by
European Nations.
Would Invite Business
"The investment by the Federal
Government of $1,000,000,000 for the
promotion of navigation, of saommerce,
of flood control and the development of
hydro-electric energy would make this
territory so inviting to capable busi-
ness interests in America and in the
world, that no major concern could af-
ford to be without a manufacturing
plant located in this vicinity because
of the tremendous saving possible
through a lower cost for electrical
energy and a minimum charge for
transportation of goods by water.
"The proposition to stagger any ex-
penditure that may be made in this
region over a period of years is in-
defensible for the reason that every
student of economics is in agreement
that the mere announcement that the
Government proposes a major expend-
iture of this character would inspire
confidence and faith so necessary at
this time.
"In the event that the Government
expended $1,000,000,000 upon this Missis-
sippi River project it is not unreasona-
ble to assume that within a period of
five years an amount equally as great
would be expended by these business
concerns now located throughout the
world. The expenditure of $1,000,000,000
by the Federal Government would not
only provide relief for those in the
Mississippi Rdver area whose services
would be required in connection with
the development work, but to the basic
industries of the United States it would
prove invaluable at the present time.
"Vast quantities of steel and iron,
of cement and lumber, would be neces-
sary, in addition to electrical equip-
ment, and all these requirements would
provide employment to many thousands
of persons throughout America em-
ploy&I in these basic industries and in
the major electrical plants such as
Westinghouse, General Electric Com-
pany and similar establishments.
Railroads Would Benefit
"The railroads, which during the
past five years have reduced the num-
ber of their employs by nearly 1,000,-
000, and the steamship lines would un-
doubtedly be required to adopt a 24-
hour schedule in order to transport
the necessary materials to the region
where the contemplated work is to be
conducted.
"The War Department unquestion-
ab/y has given considerable study at
some time to a similar project, and It
Is Just possible that they may have in
their files plans for the development
that could be utilized at once In con-
nection with s. project of thie larger
I scope.President of the Nation for leadershipand relief and have little sympathy"The people of America look to the
with a staggered program that con-
templates even three years. Aqtion
upon this project at the present time
would destroy the psychology of fear
and give confidence to every citizen
and employer in America, while the
consummation of the project would
unquestionably add more to the value
of America in the next quarter of a
century than did the Louisiana Pur-
chase in a similar period of time.
"It cannot be assumed that the
American public will permit a project
of such vast possibilities to be either
retarded or destroyed by the same
character of selfish opposition as was
manifested against the Panama Canal
and the Boulder Canyon Dam.
"The American public recognize that
I the conduct of governmental activities
Is rapid:3r becoming a purely business
proposition, with a reasonable amount
of humanitarianism mixed. They rec-
ognize, in addition, that in President
Herbert Hoover they have as execu-
tive head of the Nation one of the
leading engineering minds of the world,
and, recognizing these facts, I have no
hesitancy in forwarding this sugges-
tion, believing that its fruition means
for America commercial and indue-






Mayor Curley, firdlowing a con-
ference with department heeds, last
night announced projects involving
the expenditure of 2.800,000 as part
of his 1931 building program.
At the. conference the Mayor in.
structed officials of the City Hos-
pital department to make provi-don
for tho erection of a $650,000 build-
ing for the treatment of childr"n's
diseases and a $300.000 kitchen.
Fire Con •ssioner Edward F
McLaughlin and Police Commi,i-
sioner Eugene C. Hultman were in-
st...iicted to make a study with a
view to erecting two police an I tw3
fire stations at a cost of $359,000
each, a total of 31.400,000. Officatis
of the library department were in-
Atructed to prepare for the e•m-..
ruction of two branch libraries at
i cost of $100.900 each and ; he
werseers of the Public Welfare
mere requested to prepare for the
minding of a $250,000 addition to
.heir present qeartere in Hawkins
it.
All department beads were to.
lueeted to compile their legislat i ye
progt•ams fro.- t9nt immediately and
v,. them rented e fel next week.
(.1
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City Seeks Capable Engineers '
For Street Work at $2100 a Year
Lack of Skilled Supervisors Impedes Construc-
tion, but Contractors Offer Few Jobs for
Laborers, Council Told
Engineers who can supervise survey-
ing crews, plan street improvements
and accurately estimate casts, and
who are willing to accept a salary of
$2100 paid by the public works depart-
ment have opportunities for immediate
employment in the municipal service.
This declaration of Joseph A. Rourke,
public works commissioner, was the sole
constructive statement made to the city
council on unemployment yesterday
during a four-hour quiz of contractors
in an endeavor to find work for some
of the jobless of Boston.
Altnough twice as much street con-
strnetion work has been done this year
than in any previotts year, Rourke de-
clared that the full program has not
been completed because of a shortage
of capable engineers.
An admission by A. Grande, who
specializes in sewer jobs, that he em-
ploys aliens, and that he is uncertain
if he will replace them with citizens,
was the only confession of failure to
give preference to citizen labor made
during the long parade of contractors
t•he witness chair in the city council
chamber.
So many contractoks "yessed" the
committee that, Pres. James T. Moriar-
ty of the state branch of the AMCriC311
Federation of Labor suggested that far
more truthful statements would be
made if the council placed the con-
tractors under oath. Moriarty charged
city inspectors with negligence and
some contractors with deliberate era-
sion of the contract specification which
requires the payment of prevailing •
rates of wages and the granting of
preference to citizen labor.
One other admission to which the 
councilmen attached significance was
the statement of M. F. CiaddiS, charac-
terized as one of the favored recipients
of municipal contractors, that he Is A
resident of Newton. In making known
his residence, he gave it as Beacon
street, but in response to a direct ques-
tion by Councilman Hein, the contrac-
tor said that he lived in Newton.
The comnattee failed to make any
progress in its effort to find methods
of providing employment and most of
the contractors who responded Co invi-
tations to appear declared that theyhave completed municipal work andhave no immediate prospects of obtain-ing new contracts.
Joseph Meaney declared that. Cole-
man Bros., Inc., pay- teamsters less than$5 per day, because their work is not
regarded as valuable as that of labai-
era. Of more than 300 employes, 25live outside of Boston.
Anthony Cefalo declared that he hadieccntly given work to the father of22 children and that on learning of the
size of the family had hired four ofthe flock.
Among contractors questioned were
Central Construction Company.
Matthew Cummings, M fle Matte°. M.
Gerldis. Leo J. NAW11. .1. J. Mc-
Carthy. Joseph A. Tomasella Samuel J.
Tomnsello, Charles M. Callahan. War-
run Bros. Company, James J. Coughlin
and Joseph A. Singeralla.
Most of them declared that they call
on the municipal employment bureaufor help, but Coughlin pointed out thatin sewer work, the men sent by the
bureau are not physically capable of per-
terming arduous labor.
Joe Tomasello. who declared that he
used only 40 men on the $272,000 Co-
lumbus park job, said that only one or
. two contractors have made any profit
. from municipal work this year. and
. competition is so keen the t. it is neces-
sary to bid on the basis of utilizing
modern machinery. HP agreed that
temporary elimination of machinery
might provide employment for five times
cunEy PLANS HUCE
BUILDING PROGRAM
Municipal Projects in 1931 to
l'ost $2,800,000
Municipal building projects, exclusive
of schoolhouse construction, and involv-
ing an aggregate expenditure of $2.800,-
000, are included in the 1931 building
program announced yesterday by Mayor
Curley.
Of the gross amount $1.400,000 will
be devoted to the construction of two
tire stations and two police stations. The
as many laborers as have peen ante to
obtain work. hut in citing the Columbus
park job as an example. he said that
utilization of, man power would have
doubled the cost.
He suggested that sewer work could
be carried on throughout the winter.
When Mr. Moriarty was asked to eom-
ment on the municipal system, he de-
clared that organized labor has called
the attention of Mayor Curley and
Commissioner Rourke to contractors
who have deliberately violated regula-;
lions. Written guarantees that, they
would comply with the regulations hava
failed to produce results. he said, hut
Moriarty declared that the mayor has
done everything humanly possible, even
gofng so far as to punish contractors,
without being able to achieve the Ind
tended results.
Moriarty blamed city inspectors fog
allowing contractors to pay wages below
the prevailing rate. "It is RA had to
skin a man out of a few cents per hour
as it is to skin the city of a few bagi
of cement." he said.
Moriarty named two firms as flagrant
violators of contracts and he suggested
a curative remedy in the adoption of
a plan which would not require recog-
nition of the lowest bidders. Reptitable
contractors, he said, must match the
level of the dishonest competitor,
whom he charged should he excluded




1 orley Would Use West Roxbury
Hospital to Helier., long Island
To relieve the City and Long Island
Hospitals of curable r' ronic CRAPS.
Mayor Curley plans to convert the tin.
used West Roxbury Hospital. formerly
used by the United States veterans' bu-
matt into an institution for the treat-
ment of such eases.
The necessity of providing treatment.
elsewhere for patients who are suffer-
ing from chronic diseases that can he
cured or arrested has become urgent
because of the demands of other (lasses
ofpnad 
hospitals.
totnalsbo. th the City and Lon
island 
g
Tn obtain medical opinion. the mayor
conferred yesterday with the mamai
and medical staff of the City Hospital,
James E. Maguire, institutions com-
missioner, and health department TraYsi-Hans, and asked them to determinc
the advisability of making use of Al
West Roxbury Hospital.
estimated cost of each building is $350,-
000 but until Fire Commissioner (—
Laughlin and Police Commissioner Hu.,
man determine the districts in which
they believe that new structures are
necessary, no decision about sites will
he made.
Unless there is a radical change of
opinion. the new police stations will
house division 1 of the North end and
3 of the West end which will be con-
solidated in one building, and division
4 at Lagrange street and 5 at East Ded-
ham street will be assigned to the other
station.
Other scheduled construction projects
are a $650.000 children's hospital and
a $300,000 kitchen at the City Hospital:
an addition to the Welfare lodge of the
department of public works on Hawkins
street, at an estimated cost of $250,000,
and two branch libraries at a cost of
$100.000 each.
At. a meeting with department heads,
yesterday, the mayor called for the pre-
sentation to him within a week of the
recommendations which will require
legislative authorization. He aims to
have the principal features of the 1931
program in such shape before the end
of the year that legislative sanction,
wherever necessary. can be asked as
soon As the Legislature convenes in
.15 outcry.
To provide necessary equipment for
the new administration building at the
City Hospital, which is approaching
completion. the mayor will send a loan
order of $warm to the city council at
the next meeting. Nov. 10.
aj/
Among those who participated in the
welcome were Ex-Mayor Edward W.
Quinn of Cambridge, City Clerk Ed.
mund Dolan, Ex-Mayor Andrew A.
Peters, Dist Atty William J. Foley,
Ex-Fire Commissioner Theodore A.
Glynn, Strabo V. Claggett. Democratic
candidate for Lieutenant Governor,
and Congressman John W. McCor-
mack.
Mayor Curley was the only member
of the party wearing a silk hat. Later
when the Mayor left the Smith party
at the Copley Plaza in order to keep
a speaking appointment at the Jewish
drive headquarters, he evaded a delay
by climbing, silk hat and all, into
the sidecar of a motorcycle operated
'by a Station 11 policeman who hur-
ried him through the traffic and down-
town.
At the Boston Arena as early as
1 o'clock in the afternoon crowds of
seat-seekers had gathered and lingered
around the doors until informed that




THANKS MAYOR FOR GIFT
On left, A. C. Ratshcsky, minister to Czecho-Slovakia, is shown thank
ing
Mayor Curley for his donation to the Associated Jewish Philanthropies drive.
On right is Henry Print, campaign chairman.
+ 
Yesterday's hincheon meeting of the 1 "The 19 organization
s that go to make
team CA pi aillS and a ..1-1,er, in the Asso- ., rip the Associated Jewish Philanthro
pies
elated Jewish I'll il, /II III ,,IlieS drive for ! have been developed to a high
 standard,
$750,100 %%A , iii,' 17,I enthusiastic and and you in Boston should be proud
 of
greatest in point of attendance. the ! them."
alt ract ions ir,i rig NI a V”I' r 'miry and A. 1 New contributions for the day
I', P.atsio,ks. United Stvres minister to ! amounted to $24.57S. Among others, con-
Czeclors'ovalsta, who weir, guests and ' tributions front non-Jews were repo
rted
streakers. A total ,,f iissola• was re- as follows; I itrvernor Allen, $100; Ralph
ported in pledges to date.. Lowell, N. P. Hallowell and Charles le,
The guests and speakers, who were Coning of Lee, HIgginson ic., i'il., $101
introduced by A. A. Bloom, vice-chair- each: J. H. Burke, VAI, and Nlaygrr r.'Irr
-
man of the campaign, delivered in- ley. $1151. The Governor's girt was filarir
spiring addresea. Applause greeted the during a visit to the Governor by a
Mayor's statement that, "It is for our committee representing the organIza-
own protection that we must help our tion„consisting of Alas Shoolman, Henry
fellow man." Continuing with a praise Penn, Paul Ward-Brody, A. A. Gins-
of the .lew in philanthropy the Mayor berg and Casper Grusberg. The °over-
said, "The .Ie WS take care of their own, nor also presented him visitors, as a
and it is the highest compliment ttiat memento of the occasion, tercentenary
can be. paid to ally rare to say that medallions.
they never permit one of their ,ow In to including yesterday's reports, 
Ho
g„ without asaistance. It is the greatest leant standings in the campaign, air -
possible character' work." flounced try Henry Petin, are:
Mr. Italstiesky spurred the workers d'n Aceountanr,, 4: i lir.: II1Vertitlieg flirt IIVW1I
ili t'Ve II greater endeavor. He told them napery, Sr,•.pe, :norisenrents. $itire2: MI1111150
I il, I I 11y cannot let down. ha that they lives. 524 t
o, bod..,r4 and brokers S•ti .,-V,
1111.1,t 1.mitinur, through the conclusion .14.:!.1-I,!Yo,t,',",' i ',..- ,(''.:';'!,-,, '',1.,":',',',',`,',"' I',"1 51,!,:'5i7
of the campaign, with imahated error, ,c,,n,..0,. s._... 6,•,,,,,,, s;,1 •2! 1,,,,1
and energy.. Mr. Itatshesky, whir la,r :12.-!%. 11,,,,,i, IL-, , lw ,,,,iinr. A'21 902: pa,
week contributed $30,000 li, thecampaign. ,.."..:!'..,„Y.'1"!:!':i0" 1l,'‘,"  ',:;;I :.:arl'.. 92"4modes
said in pari: , ,,,:, I ,,, ' ,•, . S .• I li,; . M.•I1'. (11rIli1111114114
For Those Less Fortunate 
,,,,,-,., 0010, :,n;:. -. mill111,1,.. A2ile; miscel
,.,,,,„„. s,,, oii,-, rion,,,,,r,11. $2;i1,11
'I kW's,' 11111V difficult It is iii raj-, T,','".."''''':',;', ''',;,7!'... ,,.',",•:,',"''' ,.-ii:;!,!„!:!,!





Isuch as we ore feeling now, I know it ,, t s G',3;i:"•r o ne P., t' •IrNI.V1ItIV,,, 
:,
Is much harder. If there ever was a !,..,,!:,., '.41,:1 ;.1,.. !...1,-', "hi:;°„.:.::.'i 111'7 t.';.71 . $,'11'




ever they could to help those lo— 1.1- ..-',11.`  ''''",1 waste. Z•J:dro
tunate than we are. now is the r
! wo,,,,,,•.





Look With Confidence to Victory,
Says Former Mayor, With Unem-
ployment as Greatest Issue
Mayor ellt*Isy Wee given a ll'OMPIrri011ti, reception when he arose to speak atthe Arena, rally. Mr. Curley in part staid:, "An election took place to- the high-est offiee in the lend, two ehort yearsago. The CA mii(iate of the Democracy,a men risen from the humblest walksof life to the most. e..alted in the great-eat State of the entire nation, not oncebut four times, Was called upon by theDemocracy to restore strength andvior and character and vitality to theirnost sacred fundamental in the Constl-aution of the United States, the funda-mental of equality of opportunity forall men, without regard to race or creedor color.
"They ss.y he lost the election. Hemay have lost the thrill of victory buthis contribution AS represented by thevotes of 15,000.0.'3 Americans reposingconfidence in him WAS the highest con-ceivable character of victory that couldtome to any individual. It was a greatjoy to accord him the greatest ovationreceived by him in any city in the en-tire Union two years ago.
"If Was an equally great pleasure to, flnd the streets of our city throngedwith people to which the supreme mo-ment of our rejoicing will he when theHappy Warrior eath his wife anddaughters enters this hall And Ilia op-portunity is effortied to cheer once morefor Al Smith, the great Governor ofNew 'York. 
wee not neressery for the reformation.
"To this campaign in atessaehusetts 
•'This newspapers announced that for-
he has contributed a confidence end S mot* President Calvin Coolidge will teke
vigor which, provided we all do our the stump for Senator Stiller. It is to
part between now and next TuesdeY, be hoped that he will serireisly rem-
will result in victory.
 for the entire eider this step And not make the Same
Democratic ticket. 
error that was made by him four Years
'And personally I find it hard to rec-oncile a vote In favor of a Republicancandidate for any office, either in M}te-saclivaetts or in any State of the en-tire Union. It was the Great Ernancl-pator, Abraham Lincoln, who said, 'nonation can exist halt slave and halffree.' It is the great Democrat, AlSmith, who says, 'no nation can boastof a happy, A contented and a patrioticcitizenship where one-third are con-tinually on the borderland of stervAtionthrot.ah the failure of the party inp• welt' to develop An economic pro-ps "me that would make for that qual-ity of opportunity guaranteed hy theConatitution of the rnited States.'
Ilea depending ripen them, who seek invain an opportunity for a livelihood."The position taken by the leadingorgan of the Republican party in thiscampaign, namely, the Boston Herald,does not differ in any deerte nom theposition taken four yes, ,.e •. at 1926,with refenece to the. candid;',- for Sen-ator et that time end now He. Repub.liven nominee for Senator."The Boston Herald at that tine sup-ported William M. Staler for electionand in connection with the question ofcampaign expenditures to seem(' public.office by VAI'a of Pennsylvania andSmith of Illinois the Boston Herald de-clared:
'"We have no hesitancy in believingthat Senator Butler would have sup-ported the induction of Smith of Hlinoisinto the Sereitt,
ravorcd Vara
"What are the facts?
"The feels are that as chairman ofthe Republicen nationi... committee fouryears ago he uttered no word of con-demnation of the threatened undermin-ing of our very government itself, antiwhen the A'ote Was taken he not onlyfavored the induction of l'are andSmith Into office, but in every wayshowed his willingness to abide by andsupport, suet' pre'eticee, bid when theDine tn smother the investigation wasdefented a tui if Was apparent that' thereeolution had the votes needed to r:arrvIt he climbed upon this bend mgonend became a reformer when hi, vote
Abundance of Issues
"So iv jib an ahendenre Of IN!,11PFI wehave admirable eandidatos, eminentlyfitted for the offices to which they. spire. and Democracy leeks with con-hi t .ice to victory on Tuesday rrext, notnety on the iastie of prohibition, nottelly on the Issue of sn nnwArrantedand An unjust ystem of taxation withreference to motor vehicles, not onlythe failure to develop a constructiveprogramine that would provide workani wages for those whn travel in the1 shafloe ent on the overshadowing issueof all tits in the wealthiest nation ofthe wt t. world, with more wealth Inthe fed: ' ,'eastiry than has ever beenknown a y (line previously in thehistory of .. erica, with more money inthe lieu,
 " the savings banks andb list cr ...rit lee ,and financiel institu-tions th.-n et er previously known In thehistory of r or nation, and with com-mittees appointed all over the land totake ne subscript')ns ranging from apenny th a dollar t i teen soup kitchensfor honest, able-bo dea men with fend-
ago.
"The Boston Herald, under date ofNov. 3, 1926, set forth AS follows:" 'To what extert the country at largeInterprets Butler's defeat as a personaldefeat cf the President is ..-tt yet clear.We shall heve to aw,d c ncluslons.The President ohviousi' o he weakerIn the Senate this winter so muchby reason of the subs. tion of aDemocratic vole for a Ile libi,can, buttbecause of the effect ot the hors ofprestige. The opposition Smith andWest will rfliSS the talk, 'He cannotearry his ow;' State,' R nel we shell have,in consequence, a laSe effective WhiteHouse, leadership. At least it WOl/Ifl11AVe been a mirecle if it were other-wise."





Throngs Line Party's Path
on Way to Hotel
Man Exchanges Derbies With "Ai,"
Finds Hat No Fit, Swaps Back
A reception reminiscent of the oneaccorded him on his visit in 1028 await-ed Alfred E. Smith upon his arrivalhere yesterday. Windows and side-walks along the route from the SouthStation to,
 the Copley-Fiaza werecrowded with cheering throngs. Con-fetti and torn paper filled the air andthe brown derby came into it ownagain.
There were a dozen cars In theparade from the South Station. Inthe third were Ev-Gov Smith, his wife,their daughter, Mrs John A. Warner;Joseph B. Ely and Marcus A. Coolidge.Democratic nominees for Governor andUnited States Senator; RepresentativeWilliam A. Hearn of the State Corn-mitte, and on the running board.Daniel O'Connell. Nine hundred policewere required to keep clear the routeand a file of 15 officers on either idaof the Smith car kept back the en-thusiastic crowds.
Man Swaps DerbiesHalf way up Summer st. the"Happy Warrior" stood up in the ma-chine and waved his brown derby. Nearthe corner at Washington St a mattran from the crowd, traded a brownderby for Ex-Gov Smith's, and, find-ing it did not fit, ran hack and madea retrate. On Washington at a groupof men, all in brown derbies, waved atGov Smith. Crow:ls on Trettiont andBoylston sts were pleased that thestands for the various Tercentenaryparades had not all been taken down,as they aided many to ,get a look atthe distinguished guest.At the Copley-Plaza it was neces-sary for the police to hold back thecrowds that stormed Copley sq. Amounted officer, on the sidewalk,forced back the throngs surging nearthe hotel entrance.Shortly after the party reached theCopley-Plaza newspapermen sought aninterview with Mrs Smith, and pres-ently Frank J. Donahue, chairman ofthe Democratic State committee,emerged with a statement issued bythe wife of the ex
-Governor.Later, Mrs Smith and her daughterwent on a shopping tour In the cityand then enjoyed a motor trip throughLexington and Concord.
Democrats Greet HimEx-Gov Smith trrived at the SouthStation by special train at 12:45 p m.The welcoming party, headed by Sena-tor David I. Walsh and Mayor JamesM. Curley, advanced to ::reet the dis-tinguished pleat as his train came toa stop in the shed. Ex-MayGr JohnF, Fitzgerald wee a little late in join-ing the welcoming party, but he re-((dyed R warm hentisheke from theex-Governor
S •
EX-(X)V. SMITH AND HIS WELCOMING COMMITTEE






Official and Commercial Cir.
des of City Endorse Move
to Aid Jobless
"Mayor Curley's project re-
minds us of undertakings nearer
home that should be taken ad-
vantage of in connection with
the general movement.
OTHER IMPROVEMENTS
"For example, the so-called
middle group or shoal off GOV-
ernor's island should be removed.
Dorchester Bay should be deep-
ened to forty' feet clear to the
navy yard. Finn's ledge should
be removed. Bird island flat
should be cleared away.
"The federal government
might relieve unemployment by
putting gangs to work improv-
ing Cape Cod canal by making
it seventy feet deep throughout.
2101 feet wide at lb.' tedium and
300 feet wide on the surface.
Mayor Curley's billion dolla "Every develimment approved
by Congress show(' be put intoproject which he submitted t operation at once. For esample
President Hoover for develop upward of sl'n,000.01111 already has
been authorized for development
ment of the Mississippi river it nr rivers. These are matters the
federal government should con-order to stimulate business anc sider without further delay."
to relieve unemployment wat
heartily endorsed in official
I and commercial. circles in Bos-
ton today. CurIcy 14, ants City
The plan was termed timely, pro-
gressive and practical. The may- to Acquire Hospital
or was commended for his vision
and aggressiveness in recommend-
Conversion of the West Roxbury
lag the untertaking to the chief
Veterans' Hospital into a convales-
executive of the nation, 
cent branch of the City and Long
James J. Phelan, prominent Dos- 
tIsland Hospitals was recommended
ton banker. who heads Governor 
by Mayor Curley in conference with
Allen's emergency
e0m,ritten „n the staffs of the municipal insti-
tution,
unemployment. said: 
He explained that it would re-
"I am in favor if any in•res- lieve both the City and Long Islandsary improvemisnt that %vitt givss
Hospitals of patients on the roadjobs to the imemplio., Ottr job
to recovery and make room forIs to secure jobs for oiti,rs. The
governor's other patients seriously in need ofemerc..ii ee lionittee
was created for tha t to.,- 1, e„. and treatment.
every piddle agency 1 au help.
All) OF ALL ASK ED
"The committee eolleits the
aid of every newspaper and or-
ganization and every city and
town in the commonwealth. It
also seeks the aid of 111(1M(111111.4
because everybody can assist in
this important work."
Frank E. Lyman, State Public
Works Commisioner. said:
'1 think or Curley's plan
si lit be carettilli emisidered by
Pis-AM-tit II...'" 'r. The Missis-
sippi midden' is t here and will
1111Ve ti, solVi ii  dime by
someone. I 1100. the idea is 1.7i.-
cellent and that it st Id lie given
every consideration."
FR It: If: SEA LANE
Frank S. Davis, manager of the
Maritime Association of Boston
Chamber of Commerce, just back
from Washington where he edvo-
ra t ed a free sea lane In the vicinity
.4 the Pinthis disaster in order to
eert fut me t ragedies of 1 hat
type, said:
"Mayor ("it rier's project is •
step In the right direction. TI
time for the federal and state
zovernments to put into practice
what they have been preaching
to private corporations.
"Every single dollar of avail-
able a ppropriat Ions should be
utilized at once by t he govern-






Says Spend a Billion.
on Mississippi
Valley
Expenditure of $1,000,000,000 by
the federal government on the de-
velopment of the Mississippi valley
was recommended yesterday as a
remedy for industrial depression to
President Hoover and members of
Iis cabinet in a communication from
Mayor Curley.
' —
Mayor urges city TaKe
Ov er Veterans Hospital
'.iii of the West noxkltify Vet-
hospital into a convalescent
ii ,f II .)1 of the City and Long Island
hos...Malts was recommended yesterday
to: Mayor Curley in conference with
tile medical, sorgIcal and administra-
rive statTs of the municipal institution.
• HE explained that it would relieve
both the City and Long Island Hospitals
of patients on the road to eecovery
and make room for other patients se-
riously in need of treatment. The West
Roxbury land and buildings have been
unused for a number of years, sine*
abandoned by the Federal government.
Jn nis recent cumerence With toe
President at the White House the
Mayor broached the subject and was
encouraged to develop the plan, with
Permission to place it before the cabinet
members.
In his letter of yesterday he stated
that all parts of the country would
he benefited by the prosperity of the
Middle West, which would he hound
to come if the government would im-
niediattly spend a billion dollars on the
Mississippi River Valley for the pro-
motion of •lectrical energy at minimum
cost, develop rhea p water I ranaport a-
t ion, a bsolut e flood eontrol and aui
infinstria I boom unprecedented to (he
hi, tory of any na t ion.
Ideal Water Route
The deepened river channel would
ift ovide an ideal water route for trade
1,etween the Middle West and ports in
central and South America and the
orient. the Mayor stated, while the hy-dro
-electric power generated would at-
tract the industries of the world to
the proposed industrial empire along
the banks of the Mississippi.
"The people of America look to the
President of the nation for leadership
and relief and have little sympathy
with a staggered programme that etn-
templates even three years," wrote
Mayor Curley. "Action upon thin projs
ect at the present time would destroy
the psychology of fear and give con-fidence to every citizen and employer
In America, while the consummation '
of the project would unquestionably
add more to the value of America inthe next quarter of a ceittory than didthe Louisiana purchase in a similar
period of time.
Won't Tolerate Delay 
•I
"It f•annot he assumed that the
American pitblic will permit a project
I of such vast pos.sibilities to he, either
retarded or destroyed by the same
character of selfish (moo:Atkin as WIIIR! manifested against the Panama 'Canalj and the Boulder Canyon Dam.
"The American public realign's, thatho conduct ccf governmental activitfello rapidly becoming a purely busitiesaproposition, with a reasonable amountof humanitarianism, mixed. They rec-ognize, in addition, that in 'Preateent
Ile ,ert Hoover they have an executivetie,n, of the nation one of the leading
ens...leering minds of the world andFeet Aniz.ing these facts I have no hesi-tancy in forwarding this suggestion,believing that its fruition Mums forAmerica commercial and industrial lib,eration, with prosperity for aft tal.
Curley Drawn Into Upstate




Mayor Curley is scheduled to go up
into the western section of the stair
tonight into the home territory of
Joseph B. Ely, Democratic candidate for
Governor, to aid in the intensive drive
begun there last night to hold the
Democratic gains made early in the
campaign.
Early reports that the Democrats
were secure in that, sector were dis-
emoted by the renorts that the chief
workers temporarily have abandoned
Boston to concentrate on the cities in
that vicinity.
JOIN CURLEY TONIGHT
Ely. Marcus A. Coolidge. nominee for
United States senator, and other mem-
bers of the party ticket spoke at several
rallies last night in the far edge of the
state. They visited Williamstown. Pitts-
field and North Adams and today they
will move to join Curley for tonight's
rallies at Springfield, Chicope.: and
Holyoke.
In view of the fact that. Curley's sup-
port of Ely thus far in the campaign
has been extremely perfunctory, his
willingness to go right, into the candi-
date's stronghold has stimulated con-
siderable comment. Democrats yester-
day were (unions to learn if he at last
has decided to join with Ely in attack-
ing Gm.. Allen.
The charge made Tuesday night. by
Chairman Frank J. Donahue that some
of the Boston r —nocrats were guilty of
treachery to the party yesterday pro-
duced varying reactions.
DENY TREACHERY
Councilman Thomas Green of
Charlestown and Edward Englert en-
tered vigorous denials and were harsh
in their retorts to Donahue, who main-
tained his customary calm. They asked
Joseph A. Maynard, director of the
ral:y program, to assign them to speak-
ing engagements that they may have
public opportunity to demonstrate their
loyalty to the ticket at rallies.
On the other hand, Councillor James
F. Powers, the only Democrat in the
executive council, frankly admitted that
he is working in the interests of Gov.
Allen's re-election, but he resented the
implication that he had accepted Re-
publican money in return for his sup-
port.
In a formal statement Councillor
Powers said:
Donahue is entirely correct In him
information that, I am supporting
Gov. Allen for re-election.
My Hose obseravtion of the Gov-
ernor and his administration for
the past two years has confirmed
my belief that Massachusetts needs
his judgment and wisdom for the
next two years.
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COHLIDGE HITS HUTLER mucn ftnikorst.y.And then, 'my opponent tells you
NIA oR TospEAK Coolidge. at rallies in the western
section of the state last night. con- 
about how conservatively he has run the
state government, with reference to ex-
clemned Butler's lecord in the Senate penditures. Well, let me recall that
and criticized him for his refusal to under Republican leadership the ex-
discuss prohibition. It follows in part.:
When in" opponent was in the
United States Senate. what did he
do for the people of this state? In-
stead of looking Jealously out for
her welfare, he spent most of his
time battling for the interests, the
big business and wealthy class of
America. He was fighting for the
nomination for Charles Warren
the lawyer for the sugar trust. He
was fighting for the private inter-
ests interested in the Muscle Shoals
proposition. He was favoring rivers
and harbors bills along with other
Massachusetts Republican congress-
men which provided for appropri-
ations for the deepening of the
Hudson river near Albany in order
to make Albany a port of entry
superior to Boston. He did not
fight, for the interests of the port
of Boston.
All the time that he was in the
Senate, he spent his time fighting
for the interests and gave little
thought to the welfare of the peo-
ple of this state or for that mat-
ter any state. Why he even fa-
vored secrecy in investigating cam-
paign expenditures in the Penn-
sylvania election and those of oth-
er states. Perhaps he was right.
Perhaps he feared that some day
he be in the same position.
The same men and women active
In the campaign of my opponent
rre the same men and women who
fought. Gov. Smith two years ago.
They are still circulating that vi-
cious propaganda that they used
against the Happy Warrior in an
effort. to bring about my defeat.
These groups are now discredited
and they will he discredited in this
campaign.
What does my opponent say about
prohibition? He prefers not to dis-
cuss that question and if I were in
his position I would probably feel
the same way for he is in ebsoltite
disagreement with the rank and
file of his constituents and even
the leaders of his own party. Dwight
W. Morrow. the Republican nomi-
nee for United States senator in
New Jersey is against the 18th
amendment,. And only recently
Senator Metcalf of Rhode Island.
another Republican has joined the
rankr. of those ()permed to the 18th
amendment. Not only that but
150.000 Republicans in Massachu-
setts disapproved my opponent's
stand on prohibition by voting for
Col. Eben S. Draper. who ran on an
out-and-out, wet platform. And yet
my opponent stands for the 18th
amendment.
Ely, at, the rallies in the western part
of the state, declared that. Allen "hay
been sound asleep" during the nnem-
ployment period. He said in part:
Why, think of it, eight days be-
fore election days he calls together
a committee to devise ways and
means for solving the problem. He
should have done that, nine months
ago when it would have helped and
not, waited until now when condi-
tions are about, as serious a.s they
II could he.
1 1 Governor Allen has failed to do
a single thing of a constructive
nature to help the situation. He
hasn't spent an extra cent. All of
the money that has been spent on
roads and hospitals and the like
had to be spent anyway. It! all
Caine directly from the state tress-
lay and was money you vs.ople were
obliged to pay in automobile regis-
trations, for gasoline taxes and the
like. You were entitled to that
penses of running our state government-
alone have jumped $25,000,000 annually
when David I. Walsh was governor to
$62.000,000 at the present time. IS
there anything conservative about that?
ALLEN DODGES ISSUE
"I nave asked Gov. Allen, how he
stands on the prohibition issue, and the
!next morning I pick up the papers and
all he seems to keep saying is that hel
has built a few hospitals and spent a
:little money on roads. I ask him how
he stands on the Boston Elevated issue.
' the power question, and with regard to
:using convict, labor in these times of
unemployment in building the new Nor-
:01k prison and its the same answer the
next day—he's been busy building a few
hospitals and spending a little money
building roads.
-Former Gov, Smith in his address
at the Boston Arena last night, de-
clared that the Republican platform
is the 'most complete duck' he ever
w. I charge that Gov. Allen is the
most complete ducker I ever saw. He
hasn't answered any of my questions.
he afraid to? Ma.ssachusetts wants
, and needs a man who ha.s the cour-
nr of his ronvictions and will let, tir
p-ople know where he stands on vital
Lack of Engineers
Holds Up City Work
For the first time in the history of the
city, 'Street work lags because of the
lack of capable engineers. This was the
announcement made by Commissioner
Joseph A. Rourke of the public works
department, who appeared before the CityCouncil's committee on unemployment
and said that he would welcome the. appli-
cation of capable men who would 'accept
a salary of $2100 a year.
The committee received little encour-
agement from the contractors in the
matter of jobs for the idle. Thoughtwice as much street and sewer work haebeen done this year than in any prevloue
year, the use of maehinery has kept
human labor down. Among those clues
Honed were the Central Constructior
Company, Matthew Cummings, M. Di
Mateo, M. F'. Gaddis, Leo .T. Nawn, J. J
McCarthy, Joaeph A. Tomiusello, Samue
Tomasello, Charles M. Callahan, War
ren Brothers Company, James S. Cough!!!and Joseph A. Singel-elle.
Most of them declared that they call oithe municipal bureau for help, and It w'taffirmed that only a few contractore ar.making any money with competition a.keen. Joseph Tomasello said that thtemporai y elimination of machinery !nighprovide more employment, but the costwould be doubled.






Retail Trade Board Favors




Central Artery from Nash-
ua to Kneeland Street
To Be 100 Ft. Wide
The retail trade board at a meeting
late yesterday approved unanimously
the "thoroughfare plan for Boston,"
designed by the Boston city planning
hoard and recently presented at a
luncheon given by Mayor Curley Eiffel
more than three years of exhaustive
study and research under the direction
of Robert Whitten, president of the City
Planning Institute of America.
The plan provides for the construction
of a central artery, a two-level express
road, about a mile and a half long, from
Nashua street to Kneeland street, with
R minimum width of 100 feet. It includes
suriare roadway for short distance lo-
yal traffic and an upper level high-
way. 54 feet in width, for longer dis-
Vs nee and through Ira if ic.
UNANIMOUSLY INDORSED
The Whitten report was considered
and discussed in every phase at a large-
ly attended meeting of business men
land was then unanimously indorsed by
the whole board. The new thoroughfare,
experts predict. will relieve Washingior.
Tremont. Devonshire and Cenere;.•
streets of from 35 to 40 per cent. of he
present vehicular traffic whirii now
pas.sen through the downtown distriet on
. the way to and from points outside 
ths
downtown region.
President. George B. Johnson of the
board declared that the work rime dur-
ing the last three years by the Bostor
city planning board furnishes, for 
the
first time, a :definite and positive far-
! tual basis for the solution of Boston's
major thoroughfare problems.
"Usually in the past," he said. "WI
have had to guess about the facts 
01
downtown traffic congestion. Now wi
do not have to guess. We know nu
chief causes, and therefore we know
the chief remedies needed to 
secure ja:a
Roston a real Pnd PPrmstieril ieltef."
The sis-lone viaduct, aec•ireling tc
the eguries of the planning board. will
I
nave a capacity or se Mou vet:notes ciatty,
travelling at an average speed of 30
miles an hour. It will pass the chief
eentres of congestion and will attract
approximately 40 per cent, of the ve-
hicles that are now clogging the sur-
face streets of the central area, ex-
perts report. It will pass over Hay-
market square, over the congested sur•
face traffic of the market district ant
all the cross streets, including Con.
stress, Federal, Summer, Esz•ex ant
Kneeland. The two-level artery wil
have from four to six times the ca•
pacity of an ordinary street.
TO JOIN BLUE HILLS RADIAL
I At Kneeland street the central er•
tery will connect with the propose(
Blue Hills radial, extending south
way of Albany street. The upper level
iondway will continue south through
!he widened Albany street to a point
400 feet south of Dover street.
At its southern terminus it will form
a part of the proposed Blue Hills radial
end will connect with the Old Colony
parkway via the Dover street bridge.
CURLEY OPPOSES
VOLUNTARY FUND
Disapproval of Norton Pro-
posal Is Indicated
The opposition of Mayor Curley to
:he proposal of Councilman Clement A.
Norton for the creation of an unem-
ployment fund by voluntary monthly/contributions by all city employes was
Indicated yesterday in announcement
of the reason which led to the return
to a Dorchester resident of a contribu-
Ition of $1 to such a fund.
In voicing his regret that "there is
no way in which I could justify ac-
ceptance." the mayor wrote that "the
policy adopted by the city of providing
for the sick, the needy and the unem-
ployed and the aged contemplated the
conditions that obtain at the present
time sind made provisions accordingly
to meet the same at the beginning of
the current year."
Turning to mathematics, the mayor
continued that appropriations for the
miirposes outlined were $9,300.000, the
equivalent of a monthly per capita tax
of $1 upon the 780,000 residents of the
city. "In my opinion." he added, "they
should not be required to make further
contributions."
"The individual citizen," continued
Ithe mayor. "is rarely responsible for in-
dustrial depression and accompanying
unemployment with its toll of disease.
poverty and death. It is a condition
for which society alone is responsible
through its failure to enact economic
laws that would safeguard the people
from depressions that recur altogether
too frequently, but until such time as a
'sane, constructive program has been
devised, there is no way in which to
Justify the saddling of the burden upon
the philanthropic element of the come-
sminity. who regardless of the prompt-
ings of thet heart and mind are alto-
gether too few and too poor to meet a
situation of thLs character."
7— id 4 2
$2,800,000 FOR
CITY 'BUILDINGS
New Police, Fire Stations
Planned by Mayor
Construction by the city of $2,50O,000
worth of new municipal buildings, ex-
clusive of the $3,621,000 school building
programme, will he started the first of
the year, Mayor Curley announced late
yesterday following a conference with
his cabinet ri the 1931 budget.
. Ile declared that the city will build
two new police stations and two tiew
tire stations, each costing $3,-.0,000 and•
totalling $1,400,000, or half of the new
building budget.
l'resent plans provide for the con-
solidation of the Hanover street and the
Joy street police stations In a single
building, while another central sta-
thin will be provided for the divisions
now housed at La Grange and East
'Dedham streets.
Th,, 1931 programme includes a. SIZI),1104t
child, OWN hospital and a $300.a00 kitchen
at iii. city Hospital, as well as a S'S.0,99a
addition to the Wayfarers Lodge at
ho t us and ('ha 'din streets. and two
ovw lultneh libraries A I $1110,0(10 each in
,iitiiis In he selected to the residential




City Employees Will Not
Have to Donate
I Declaring that he eotild not Justify
the acceptance of contributions Inwards
a proposed unemployment relict' fund,
Mayor Curley yesterday returned a$1
donation In A Dorchester resident, sug-
gesting that it be transmitted to a
charitable organlat,..:-.::.
The Mayor declared that Rostov nn-
ticipated the Industrial depression and
uneimiloyment and made provision for
the city's sick, needy, unemployed, and
aged, by appropriating at the start of
his administration last January $9,500.-lieu for these purposes
As the population of the city is but/80,000, he said, thls fund represented
a per capita tax of II a month on every
man, woman and child In Hoston, orpayment towards relief of Sae a year bythe average family of five.
As a result of the position taken bythe Mayor, the city employees will nothe asked to contrIlinte a cent a monthfor each dollar they receive to an un-
employment relief fund. as recommend-ed by City Councillor Clement A. Nor-ton of Hyde Park.
\
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• National, State and
•
•
City Leaders Confer on Unemployment
Rev. Fr. George P. O'Comor, Catholic leader; Coe. Frank G. Allen,
, James J. Phelan, Boston hanker alici chairman of the governor's com-
mittee on unemployment, and Mayor James M. Curley, left to right,As they conferred at the State House yesterday seeking means tohey. the unemployment situa!ion, now most acute.
Mayor Curley Aids Jewish Charity Drive
City Agencies Jump
Leaping into action xvith a bang, national, state and city
agencies yc.sterday merged in a stupendous unprecedented move
to relieve the industrial depression and unemployment.
The most outstanding dev.:.1,,p-
nit nts of the day were:
1—Gov. Allen and his new enter-
fr,ency committee, marshalling thf-
entire state's force, promised expen-
diture of $8,000,000 to abolish gi ads
mossings in 1931; electrification of
al; railroads serving Boston anet
formation of committees In 'wary
city and zu.-..n and village to harile
unemployment.
2—Mayor Curley in a plan fat
reaching in scope urged Prei'uent
Hoover to consider a $1,000,000,000
Mississippi project which would
Frovids work for millions: bring
another $1,000,000,000 from :ndus-
t nes; increase America's exptv t
ittade and at the, same time give
cheap water freightage and low
cost electrical energy.
3---Tech yesterday announced that
ork will be started this winter on
a new addition to the institute for
pilysical and chemical res,!arch.
Funds will be drawn from a $2500,-
O(,0 gift donated by George East-
man in 1916.
4—Women of the nation have
been mobilized in the unemploy-
ment drive of the President emer-
gency committee. Lillian M. Gil-
breth, industrial engineer of Mont-
clair. N. J., was named head of the
feminine branch.
5 The Boston St Maine an-
nounced that seven-day jobs in the
inechanical branch would be
changed to five and six-day sched-
ules, thus giving wotk to 200 more
men.
6--- Radio and motion picture in-
dustries were enlisted in the cam-
paign. The National and Columbia
broadcasting chains have offered
their facilities.
T h e Governor's committee
formed in executive session with
headouatters at the State House
was headed by James J. Phelan,
Boston banker, as chttirropo Carl
P. Dennett of the Chamber of Com-
merce was named vice-president.
Among other matters was the
promise that the state will carry
on its plans or as large a ptogram
of public works as it did last year;
suggestion that one-third of the$2.500,000 grade crossing elimina-
tion project be carried out 'his
year.
It was also ..twortimended that all
employers try to take on all help
possible: that all Christmas club in-
vestot s do their 'hopping now; that
all citizens five in their usual man-
ne!; that public and private build-ing owners start their repair work
at once, and the message to every-body W8
"Make peroo itO I Kit critlees, if
necessary, to aid lit relieving the
unemployment erki,.."
Mayor Curley, center, shown yesterday at campaign headquarters of theAssociated Jewish Charities as he presented his personal check toHenry Penn, right, chairman of the drive for $750,000. A. C. Ratshesky,left, U. S. Minister to Caecho-Slovakia, is an ardent worker in the movefor funds
a
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"STRIB" VISITS HIS HONOR
\V. L. ( oung) Stribling, one ol the s orld's best
 e heavyweights who
faces Kayo Christner Friday night at the Boston 
Arena, paid a visit to
His Honor, Mayor James M. Curley, yesterday, at Cit
y hail, and they had
an interesting chat; Strib is on the right.
TO LAY CORNERSTONE OF
PARKER HILL LIBRARY
Cram and Ferguson, architects of
the branch public library at Parker
Hill, today notified Mayor Curley that
they will he ready for the letting of
the cornerstone of the library In the
week of Nov 3.
Mayor Curley notified the library
trustees, and at the seine time told
the latter to make immediate selec-
tions for the two branch libraries to
hp erected next veer.
MAYOR CURLEY APPROVES
NICHOLSON APPOINTMENT
The appointment of Charles W. Nleh•
oiann as supervisor of building repairs
at $2500 a. yenr was approved today
by Mayor Curley,
The Mayor also approved the resto-
ration to active duty of two former
members of the Firs Department who
had been on pension for disability.
Beconse of restored health, Joseph V.
O'Donnell and Dennis J. Noonan are
going back In harness.
WHITE HOUSE RECEIVES
CURLEY'S PROPOSAI
WASHINGTON, Oct 30 (A. P.)—Th
President's Emergency Committee fo
Employment today asked State, count
and municipal governments to pros-id
it with information on the number o
persons employed on public works.
The committee said industry alreaci:
is providing data on the number o
workers and in order to get a complet,
picture of the situation it is destrcd t,
receive information on the number cm
played on public works.
Col Arthur Woods, chairman of th.
tiommittee, expects his organization tie functioning to the maximum degre,
within five days. In the meantitn,.
Lillian Glibreth of Montclair, N .1
head of the women's section, begat
making contacts with women's or
ganizations throughout the country.
The proposal of Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston, made a week ago,
for a billion dollar project for the de.
velopment of the Mississippi, was re.




Mayor Asked Billion Spent
on Mississippi River
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (AP')—Tne
President's emergency committee for
employment today asked state, county
and municipal governments to provide
it with information on the number of
persons employed on public works.
The proposal of Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston for a billion-dollar
Misssisippi, was received today at the
Mis.sippi, was received today at the
White House. No comment as forth-
coming.
Col. Arthur Woods, chairman of the
committee, expects las organization to
be functioning to the maximum degree
within a few days.
CURLEY GOING ON
STUMP TONIGHT
To Speak in Springteld
and Holyoke
Mayor James M. Curley will leave
Bostcn this afternoon at 4 h train for
Western Massachusetta, where he will
stump tonight for the Democratic
ticket.
He first speech will he in Spring-
field, and will he followed by another
aeon riNetwar,1 In Holyoke.
He has a cold which under other Mr.




Honor Comes at Last I
MAYOR CURLEY WILLIAM A. RYAN
MAYOR JAMES NI. CUltl.EN" pail tribute to William A. Ityan
of Dorchester, first to start plans that brought. visitors to the
Roston Tercentenary celebration from all over the world. ,
Mayor Curley is shown presenting an autographed photograph
of himself and a key to the city to the tireless Dorches
ter cele-
bration worker. (Staff photo.)
Mayor Honors Ryan for His
Work on Tercentenary
After ten years of untiring effort, of 
Hl s Honor with the inscription:
William A. Ryan, Dorchester lamp- "To
 William A. Ran, a devoted
lighter, today was officially recog- worker in 
the rause of world
nixed for his work in behalf of 
peace."
Boston's tercentenary by Mayor The 
mayor then presented him
Curley.
Organizing the World League ot
Cities at his home, 49 Linden ot.,
Dorchester, Ryan sent invitations
far and wide to all parts of the
world urging peace and telling of
Boston's celebration this year.
He was often ridt.;uled Lot ,.nkr-
fled on in spite of the jibes and
unpleasant reflections cast on his
with a lcey to the city and congrat-
ulated him on his work for the ter-
centenary.
"You have been working for
a number of years in tehalf of
the Boston Tercentenary and
have done some very fine work,
Mr. Ryan," be said.
"I am sure that the citizenry
appreciate% your efforts."
league, of which hews the :on -i 
Ryan presented the mayor a
member. 
I cony of the book, "Modern Cities,"
Today he entered the of flee of 
and aianked him for the words of
Ma or Curley and Was presented 
praise that crowned his sfforts.
Traffic in Congested. Areas
Expected to Be Relieved
by New Project
A two-level express elevated
highway enabling traffic to
shoot through the heart of the
city at 30 miles an hour has
been proposed by the Boston
City Planning Board as part of
its 25-year thoroughfare pro-
gram.
An elevated highway extending
across the downtown section from
Nashua at. to Kneeland at., is Pro-
vided in the plan. A surface road-
way would accomodate local traf-
fic, and the upper level, a 54-foot
highway, would handle long dis-
tance traffic.
END CONGESTION
The proposed thoroughfare, which
has the endorsement of the Retail
Trade Board, would enable more
than 60,000 motor veniclea to pass
through downtown Boston. It
would absorb more than 40 per
cent of the traffic now using the
surface streets and relieve traffic
congestion in the city's busies:
areas, advocates point out.
Starting at Nashua at., the six-
lane, mile-and-a-half long viaduct
would extend to Haymarket sq.,
.vhere there would he an upper level
traffic circle, and from there over
the congested market district,
crossing all streets, including Con-
gress. Federal, Summer, Essex and
Kneeland.
The A rt ry with a minimum
width of 100 feet, would connect
with the proposed Blue Hills radial
at Kneeland st., extending south
through Albany at. to a point 490
ft. south of Dover at.
At Beach at. the upper level
would come down to grade because
of the Boston Elevated atructute
there. The upper level would con-
tinue after crossing that at 'eel
There would be a ramp ellowing
entrance or exit. et Congress at. for
traffic to ard from the south.
TRAFFIC CIRCLE
At Haymarket eq. the upper level
traffic circle would have two ramps,
one down to Washington at. north
for traffic to and from the War-
ren and Charlestown bridges. The
other would cross Hanover st. south
over Washington at. to Adams sq.
Another ramp from the traffic
circle would go down into Merri-
mac at. permitting traffic from
Cambridge and Chardon sts. to en
ter or leave the upper level. The
northerly terminus would be about
100 feet south of Causeway at., op-
posite Nashua at,
The mayor has already directed
the preparation of legislative bills
seeking authority to raise money
for the construction of major traf-
fic routes during the next 25 years.




May or' joins Candidates To-
night for Speeches in Spring-
field and Holyoke
Impetus to the Democratic campaign
came today with announcement that
Mayor Curley will Join the ranks of the
Party spellbinders tonight in connection
with their whirlwind tour of the western
eart of the State. The mayor is ached.
iled to address rallies in Springfield and
lolyoke, and Joseph B. Ely, candidate for
Kivernor and Marcus A. Coolidge are ar
singing to Join him following their appear.
Moe last night in Williamstown, Pittsfield
tnd North Adams.
There is much speculation in the ranks
if both Democrats and Republicans on
how intensively the mayor will enter
into support of the Ely candidacy. He
has been severe in his attack on William
M. Butler, Republican candidate for the
United States Senate, but has been more
or less perfunctory in his support of Ely,
refraining in him public addresses thus
far from discussing the gubernatorial sit-
uation and also refraining from men-
tion of Governor Allen by name.
Mayor Curley decided finally at noon
to take the stump tonight, despite the
fact that he has a bad cold. He said
that he should go' home and go to bed
and would do so if he had not given his
promise to make the western trip. He
will speak in the Auditorium in Spring-
field and in City Hall in Holyoke. He
gave no indications of the nature of his
address, remarking that he would pre.
Pare it on the train which he plans to
take at four o'clock.
In addition to the rallies in the western
part of the State, the Democrats will
send their speakers tonight into Marl-
boro, Hudson. Maynard, Framingham,
Stoughton and Randolph. in Boston,
rallies will be held in West Roxbury at
the Rebert Gould Shaw School: .Tanialca
Plain. the Lowell School: East Boston,
Bishop Cheverus School; Roxbury. John
Winthrop School; Dorchester, Sarah
Greenwood School.
In his speeches last night Ely declare('
that 'Governor Allen has been "asleep'
during the unemnlovrent nerInti "why
think of it," he said, "eight days before
election he calls together a committee to
devise ways and means for solving the
problem. He should have done that nine
months ago, when it would have helped
and not waited until now when conditions
are about as serious as they could be.
Former Governor Smith, in his address
In Boston, dsclared that the Republican
platform is 'the most complete duck'
he ever saw. 'I charge that Governor
Allen is the most complete ducker I ever
saw," he declared.
In his addresses. Coolidge arraigned
Butler for his refusal to discurts the pro-
hibition issue. He also declared that
Butler, during his time in the United
States Senate, "spent his time for tho
itnerests, the big business and wealthy
class ef America."
Representative Roland D. Sawyer, in
an address over the radio, appealed for
the election of Coolidge. urging Eben S.
Draper and Mayor Andrew J. Gills of
Newburyport, defeated by Butler for the
Republican Senate nomination, "to stand
by their guns and vote wet."
-
Powers Supporting Allen
The charge of "traitors" made by
Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the State
Committee at the rally in Boston Arena
Tuesday night has been denied by City
Councilor Thomas Green and Edward
Englert. Green has pledged his sup-
port to the Democratic ticket and with
Engiert has asked Joseph A. Maynard,director of the Democratic rally program,
to assign him to epeaking engagements
so that he may have opportunity to dem-
onstrate his .party loyalty.
James A. Powers of the Governor'sCouncil declares in a statement thatChairman Donahue was correct in his in-formation "that I am supporting Gov-
ernor Allen for re-election. My close ob-
servation of the governor and his admin-istration for the past two years has con-firmed my belief that Massachusettsreesis his Judgment and wisdom for the
next two years. I will support the Dem-
ocratic ticket except the nominee for gov-
ernor."
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald an-
nounces that he will speak over StationWNAC at 10.45 o'clock tonight in behalf
of the candidacy of Ely for crovernor
To Begin Work on
Branch Library
Cram & Ferguson. architects of the new
Parker 11111 branch library, announced
today that they would be ready for the
laying of the cornerstone during the
week of Nov. 3. This is the first of the
two branch libraries which mark the
beginning of a new program of con-
struction to embrace two such
tions a year for a, period of twenty
sears Mayor Curley today asked the
librAry trustees to select sites at once







By ELNIER E. BUTLER
Mayor Curley of Boston will add his
voice tonight to the vocal heavy artil-
lery of the Democrats in the sweep of
the candidates of that party through
western Massachusetts, the Ely strong-
hold. Two Boston Democrats branded
as traitors by Frank J. Donahue, chair-
man of the Democratic state committee,
strenuously deny Ms charge that they
are not supporting the party ticket.
ALL EYES ON CURLEY
These are the outstanding develop-
ments of the campaign of immediate
concern to the party which has nomi-
nated Joseph B. Ely for Governor and
Marcus A. Coolidge for United States
senator.
Mayor Curley was today suffering
from a bad cold which has affected
his voice, but he will keep his speaking
engagements tonight. "Under other
circumstances," he said today, "this
cold would force me to stay at home,
but my interest in the success of the
ticket has led me to forget it and I ant
going through with my schedule."
As Curley joins Ely in his home ter-
ritory there is speculation among mem-
bers of their own party and among Re-
oublicans likewise as to whether the
mayor has at last clecidert to join bry
in attacking the record of Gov. Allen.
candidate of the Republicans for re-
election. This speculation is the more
sharply defined because of the feeling
that Curley, despite his public, avowal
of support of Ely at the Democratic
state convention in Tremont Temple
has so far been extremely perfunctory
in that support..
The Boston Democrats who deny the
charge of Donahue that they have been
'traitors to their party are Councilman
Thomas Green and Edward Englert
One of the accused who admits that he
is working for the election of Got'. Allenis James F. Powers of the Governer.
council.
Councilman Green publiely pledged
his support to the entire Democratic
state ticket in a Charlestown rally, and
attacked Donohue for branding him a
traitor during Tuesday night's rally in
the Arena.
Both Green and Englert, have asked
Joseph A. Maynard, director of thtDemocratic rally program. to asslgr
them to speaking engagements that
they may have an opportunity to dem-
onstrate at rallies their loyalty to tiltticket.
Powers, in a statement, said timiDonahue was correct in his informatioe
"that I am supporting Gov. Allen 101
re-electian. My close observation of the
Governor and his administration for ttepast two sears has confirmed my belie:that Massachusetts needs his Indgrnentwisonm for the next two years.
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'Elevated Road Through
Boston Wins Approval
Retail Trade Board Unanimously Backs "Throughf 
are,
Plan" Designed to Relieve City of Traffic
Congestion Downtown
The retail trade board at a meeting
late yesterday approved unanimously:
the "thoroughfare plan for Boston,"!
Jesigned by the Boston city planning
board and recently presented at a
luncheon given by Mayor Curley after
more than three years of exhaustive
study and research under the direction
DI Robert Whitten, president of the City
Planning Institute of America.
The plan provides for the construction
Di a central artery, a two-level express
road, about a mile and a half long, from
Nashua street to Kneeland street, with
t minimum width of 100 feet. It includes
a surface roadway for short distance 10-
a1 traffic and an upper level high-
way, 54 feet in width, for longer dis-
tance and through traffic.
UNANIMOUSLY INDORSED
The Whitten report was considered
and discussed in every phase at a large-
ly attended meeting of business men
and was then unanimously indorsed by
the whole board. The new thoroughfare,
experts predict, will relieve Washington,
Tremont, Devonshire and Congress
streets of from 35 to 40 per cent. of the
present vehicular traffic which now
passes through the downtown district on
the way to and from points outside the
downtown region.
President George B. Johnson of the
board, declared that the work done dur-
ing the last three years by tne Boston
city planning board furnishes, for the
dist time, a definite and positive fac-
tual basis for the solution of Boston's
major thoroughfare problems.
"Usually In the past," he said, "we
have had to guess about the facts of
downtown traffic congestion. Now we
do not have to guess. We know the
chief causes, and therefore we know
the chief rrmedies needed to secure for
Boston a real and permanent relief."
The six-lane viaduct, according to
the figures of the planning board, will
have a capacity of 80,000 vehicles daily,
travelling at an average speed of 30
miles an hour. It will pass the chief
centres of congestion and will attract
approxima',ely 40 per cent, of the ve-
hicles that are now clogging the sur-
face streets of the central area, ex-
perts report. It will pass over Hay-
market square, over the congested sur-
face traffic of the market district and
all the cross streets, including Con-
gress, Federal, Summer, Essex and
Kneeland. The two-level artery will
have from four to six times the ca-
pacity of an ordinary street.
TO JOIN BLUE HILLS RADIAL
At Kneeland street the central ar-
tery will connect with the proposed
Blue Hills radial, extending south by
way of Albany street. The upper level
roadway will continue south through
the widened Albany street to a, point
400 feet south of Dover street.
We're cars Which entre; "Mu an-
or a destination in the dOwntoillea
Wet. The other 35 per cent„ he said,
not only came from points outside the
central district but also were going
to places outside of it.
Further he said:
Think what that means! Of
nearly 1000 cars which now con-
tribute to the congestion down-
town, 350 cars have no proper place
there at all. Their operators have
no real wish to enter the district,
but are forced to pass through it to
reach their true destinations.
Yet here they are, piling conges-
tion on congestion, helping to slow
down all traffic movements in a
section of Boston valued at 9852,-
240,000, or more than half the total
assessed valuation of the city. We
ought to find a way to relieve the
downtown district of this burden.
WILL GROW WORSE
He declared that if effective steps nre
not taken now to relieve the situation
downtown, matters can never grow bet-
ter. They can grow only worse. Why
not start at once to provide an efficient
central artery which will immediately
relieve the situation enormously, he
asked. He said that the conservative
estimates of the city planning board
show that 37,000 vehicles daily will
a part of the proposed Blue Rills radial make use of the u
pper level as soon as
and will connect with the Old Colony it is opened, while 10,500 w
ill use the
parkway via the Dover street bridge. , lower level, and 12,00
0 the surface
There will be ramps up and down tot
traffic entering and leaving at Broad-
way and Kneeland street. At Beach ,
street, because of the Elevated structure,
there will be a break in the continuity ,
of the upper lever roadway where it '
will come down to grade at Beach
street and after crossing that point,
traffic will again be carried by ramp to
the upper level. For traffic to and from
the south there will be a ramp allow-wa
ys and tunnels which would meet the
ing entrance or exit at Congress street. 
Traffic to and from the north will Icar
s off the surface ways and putting




ctropt. end at Fort Hill square there obtain in downtown Boston if we did
will be ramps allowing entrance and
exit for traffic both north and south.
not have these subways are almost un-
"
The market district will be . 
thinkable.lerved by:
street.
He called attention to the opening of
the New York two-level express high-
ways early next month. "Can Boston
afford to ignore the type of cure which
New York has found indispensable?" he
said. "It Was only about 35 years ago
that the congestion on the surface
streets of Boston forced this city to
start the building of rapid transit sub-
ramps up and down extending between 
y few years, e said,
,
Market and Commercial streets. Upper 
downtown Boston without some aytem
, of two-level highways for motor vehicles
level traffic circle will be located at Hay-II bllth bl •
market square with a ramp down to 
e equa y un Mka e.
Washington street north to take traffic
to and from the Warren street bridge
and the Charlestown bridge and per-
mit It to move over the upper level
roadway without interrupting the con-
tinuous movement of traffic on the
upper level. A viaduct and ramp will
be extended from the upper level traffic
circle at Haymarket square south over
a widened Washington street to Adams
square. This ramp will cross Hanover
street and relieve a difficult traffic
tangle at that point.
FORMS DIRECT OUTLET
Ancther ramp will run down from
the upper level traffic circle at Hay-
market square into Merrimac street,
permitting traffic to and from Char-
don and Cambridge streets to enter or
leave the upper level. The northerly
terminus will be about 100. feet south
of Causeway street opposite Nashua
street.
In addition to the north and south
outlets and the connections between
three South Boston bridges and the
Charlestown, Warren and Charles river
dam bridges, the central artery will
afford a direct outlet to the west and
southwest through the proposed Charles
river parkway.
President Johnson pointed out that
the city knows from the Whitten re-
port just what service the new artery
will give. He said that the number of
vehicles moving through the central
district on a typical day was 164.218
and of this number only 85 per cent.
/ A'S
New Fire and Police
Stations Planned
- - -
Two new fire stations and two pone()
stations are planned for next year. cr—li
to cost $950,000. Sites will be deter.
mined when the officials submit their
studies. Unless there is a radical change
of opinion, the new police stations will
house Division 1 of the North End and
Division 3 of the West End whleh will
he consolidated in one building, ami
Divialon 4 at Lagrange street and Divi-
sion 5 at East Dedham street will be
assigned to the other station.
Other scheduled construction projects
are a W0,1100 children's hospital and a
$300,000 kitchen at the City Hospital; an
Addition to the Welfare lodge co' the de
partinent of public works on ilawkin
street at estimated cost of $250,000, an
two branch libraries at cost of $100,0o
At a meeting with department heaxls
yesterday, the mayor called for the pre
sentatIon to him within a week of th
recommendations which will mini
legislative authorization.
To provide necessary eentiprrelit To
the new administration building at th
City Hospital, which is approm,hing coin
pletton. the mayor will mend a loan orde
of $40.000 to the eft!, council at the rue
meeting. Nov. 10.
,x-
"The people of America took
to the President of the nation
for leadership and relief tii:1
have little sympathy with a
staggered program that content-
plates even three years:
WOULD END FEAR
"Action upon this project at
the present time would destroy
the psychology of fear and give
confidence to every citizen and
employer in America while ths
consummation of the proj,(
would unquestionably odd mote
to the value of America in the
next quarter of a century than
did the Louisiana purchase in a
similar period of time.
"It cannot be assumed that the
American public will permit a
project of such vast possibilities
to be either retarded or destro) 0,1
by the same character of
opposition as was manifeH,.!
against the Panama Canal fl
the Boulder Canyon Dam.
"The American pulate
nizes that the conduct t.
ernmental activities is rapidly be-
coming a purely business propo-
sition with a reasonable amount
of humanitarianism mixed.
"The recognize, in addition
that in President Hoover
have as executive. head of the
tion one of the leading engiot e
tog minds of the world and, rs,
ognizing these facts, I have !A
hesitancy in forwarding this sii:-
gestion believing that its fruition
means for Annirica etimmer,ial
and industrial liberation, with




Tells Chamber That Workers
Must Be Better Fitted in
Health and Brain
Roger W. Babson of Welles
ley, economist, at Mayor Cur
ley's fifth luncheon conference
on unemployment at the Parker
House today, recommended ex-
penditure of public funds "to im-
prove the physical and mental
equipment of the unemplved
during their idleness."
He also gave hearty approval to
"Buy Now' campaigns, including
the mayor's suggestion to all to
spend $20 immediately for reirtil
purchases, saying this was in line
with sound economics,
He said that in so :et as the pres-
ent situation is due to a natural re-
action after a "boom,' depression
will quickly pass.
POINTS TO TWO DEFECTS.
But to meet the problem of a
labor surplus caused by increasing
use of machinery and improved in-
dustrial processes, hi- recomntana-
od remedying the physical defects
of the unendPloyed and adult school-
ing.
"It is my experience that Omen
out of work are either deficient
physically or are not sufficiently
trained mentally to stand the
acid test of the survival of the fit•
test," he said.
"Many of them were thrust. into
Industry young and had no in-
centive to improve themselves.
"We thought enough of eur fel-
low citizens when the nation was
at war to train them for their
duties and to spare no expense
In doing so.
"We saw to it that phs steal fit-
ness was a first requisite for
every man, and in ea amazingly
short time we raised the stand-
ards of physical fitness through-
out the land to the highest point
In the history of the nation.
TRAINED MEN NEEDED
"Are the responsibilities of
peace any less our duty than
those of war? The economic fu-
ture of loir country demands men
and women who are physically
fit and mentally trained to carry
en In the tremendously expand-
ing industries which we have.
"Let us not !Aldo our responsi-
bilities to them in preparing
them for the task. In doing so
we can thus convert a period that
seems to present a problem of
distress Into a blessing of
achievement.
"I make the follewing proposal
as the soundest and most practi-
cable program for the various
groups which all over the coun-
try are trying to do something
about unemployment:
"Establish in each community a
public employment clinic, where
the man out of work registers. Be-
fore he eon he helped he shall he
physically examined.. !oltd_Af
tend. Our present school build-
ings wruid offer temporary facili-
ties at night for this, together with
special industrial schools where
he could improve himself In his
trade or perhaps learn one.
"Industrial concerns which have
temporarily let go part of their
staffs or are running on part time
should start educational classes in
their plants.
"Pay the carfare of the workers
who are idle and teach them more
about the company's business up-





Speaker Tells of Plight of
"White Collar Men"
Mayor Curley in opining the luncheonin the interests of unemployment re.lief today at the Parker House outlined
his recent trip to Washington and de-
voted considerable time to the "billiondollar" Mississippi River project. The
latter project is the one he presented
to President Hoover for the develop-
ment of an inland empire with great
power possibilities and deepening of
the river bed, making possible low-
cost transportation and helping relieve
industrial depression.
Prof Frank P. Spears spoke on the
predicament of the "white collar mare'
and referred to acute situations caused
by mergers. He cited a recent bartit
merger which put 400 men on tits
street.
The fate of the middle-aged woman,
thrown upon her own reseurces, he
said, is a grave problem. Prof Spears
spoke of a great combination about tebe formed which would throw more
persons out of employment and is
causing him grave concern.
Miss Emily C. Brown deelated thatBoston and Massachusetts needed co.
operation of business men, chambersof commerce, welfare departments and
unemployment committees in a praeti.cal manner.
Piot Roger Babson was the guestspeaker.
Among those present at the luncheonwere: Dean Arthur W. MacLean.Portia Law School; William H. Tay-lor and Simon Hecht, Board of PublieWelfare; Prof T. N. Carver, HarvardUniversit,y; Prof John J. Murray, Bos-ton University; R. W. McNeel, Mc-Neel's Financial Service; Prof SaraLandau, Wheaton College; Prof MorrisFreidberg, Simmons College; ProfEmily C. Brown, Wellesley College;Prof Roger Babson; Prof Frank P.Speare, Northeastern University; Pat-rick T. Campbell, assistant superin.tendent of schools; C;en E. LeroySweetser, Albert Morris, Boston Uni-
versity: Prof Harvey A. Wooster;Tufts College; City Treasurer EdmundL. Dolan, Dean Gleason L. Archer,Suffolk Law School, and Payson Smith,Department of Education,
TECENTENAHY (WES I
HONORS GIVEN RYAN
William A. Ryan of Dorchester whofor many years worked for WorldPeace and sent thousands of letters toofficials in many parts of the worldinviting them to the Tercentenary cel-ebrations thi syear, today was TIS -ccived by Mayor Curley and given thetreatment accorded distinguished Ter-centenary guests.
The Mayor presented Mr Ryan withan autographed photograph and a keyto the city, and remarked to Mr Ryan,
"you must have had a lot of fun stir-me tin the animals from time to Ulna."
3,)





MEM- WOULD COST NPR
OVER A BILLION DOLLARS
F‘)11r)i,•?),,, 1,1 II •I 1h, Irttry 11''o' 11. »,rs 3 ('
to 11, rday urging a billion-(1‘41or proje,
loPmetif f l' ''HNsiRNil)Pi river, to relieve unemployment nod
Americo), ss:
"I am taking the liberty of
forwarding to you a brief out-
line with reference to a subject
with which you are familiar
and the possibilities of which
as a means of relieving indus-
trial depression and adding to
the present and future wealth
of America must impress you
once they are called to your
attention.
"The project for an expendi-
ture of $1,000,00(1.000 in the Mis-
sissippi river valley for the pro-
duction of electrical energy at a
minimum of the present cost,
for the development of the cheap-
est character of water freight
transportation, absolute flood con-
trol and an industrial develop-
ment unprecedented in the his-
tory 01 any portion of the world
has an appeal that fires 
the
him t ion.
"The development of an In
empire in the )1i Val-
ley and Ow enlargement of the
agricultural and lllll Inertial op-
portunities tor the pismle
residing there, who would 1111.11efit
through a project of this char-
utter are impossible of real-
ization through a lesser expendi-
ture.
CONTROL OF FLOODS I
"The matter of flood control 
is
possible of solution through the
development of a system of water
basins located along the courses
of the Mississippi, the 
Missouri,
the Ohio, the Red. the 
Arkansas,
and other tributary rivers wher
e
in time of flood, water
 may be
stored, to ba reieared in time of
drought.
-At the entrance to these water
basins. installation
mild permit of the development
smut storage and of the distribu-
tion of  •er at a fraction of
cent a kilowatt, while the deep-
*nine of the elutnnet of the MIn-
gisslp-pl river would permit of
freight transportation at a min-
im lllll if ost, as eobapared with
the expensive rail system at pres-
ent in vogue, which requires the
delay of from two to three han-
dlings and Is responsible for the
disappearance of profits that
Should accrue to the agriculturists
located in the region.
ToT-)NTACT WITH ORIENT I
em-tea and In the world that no
major concern could afford to be
without a manufacturing plant
located in t his vicinity, because
of the tremendoes saving possi-
ble through a lower cost for elec,
trivet energy and a minimum
charge for transportation of
goods hj water.
The proposition to sta:;ger
any experiment that may be made
made in this region over a pe-
tiod of years is indefensible, for
;he reason that every student of
economics is in agreement that
the mere announcement that the
kuvernment proposes a ma hr
*xpenditure of this charaeter
would inspire confidence and
faith so necessa..y at this time
"It should be possible, In con-
sequence of flood control and
the deepening of the channel to
accererate the flow of the Mis-
sissippi river to at least seven
miles an hour and to provide di-
rect contact by way of the Mis-
sissippi, the Gulf and the Pana-
ma Canal with the Orient, for
cotton, cereals, minerals, coal and
other products developed in the
Mississippi Valley area. and it
would expedite and facilitate the
pellet ration of 1 he Indust Hai
Products lit American labor into
the Latin American market** ad-
jacent to us, in which European
competitors are striving to regain
their pre-war advantage.
"It is generally accepted that
the struggle for existence in Eu-
rope marks an end for at least
a quarter of a century of Amer-
ican goods export. Consequent-
ly. the future commercially of
America would appear to lie in
trade between the people of .
North America and South Amer-
ica and the Orient, and through !
the use of cheap water transpor-
tation It would he possible for
America even to offset the ad-
vantages of cheaper labor costs
which today make possible the
invasion of the markets of the
world by  European nations.
WOULD FLOCK THERE
'The investment 'by the Fed-
el:0 Government of one billion
dollars for the promotion of nav-
i;..ation, of (omnierce, of flood
c,;ntrol end the development of
hydro-electric energy would
make this territory so inviting to
capable business interests in Ann-
BIG BUSINESS OUTLAY
"In the event that the govetn-
ment expended one billion d)liars
upon this Mississippi River proj-
ect, it is not unreasonable t.) as-
sume that within a period of five
years an amount equally as great
would be expended by those busi-
ness concerns now located
throughout the world.
"The expenditure of one billion
dollars by the Federal Govern-
ment wouild 'not only provide re-
lief for those In the Mississippi
river area whose services would
be required in connection with
the development work, but to the
basic industries of the United
States it would prove invaluable
at the present time.
"Vast quantities of steel and
Iron, of cement and lumber would
be necessary in addition to elec-
trical equipment, and all these
requirements %you'd provide em-
phoyment to many thousands of
persons throughout America em-
ployed In I iiesp baste industries
and in the major electrical Maids,
SIII'll ati ille WeSt 111014)11Se, Gell-
er/II ( patty and simi-
lar establishments."
TRANSPORT REVIVAL
"The railroads, which during
the past five years have reduced
the number of their employes
by nearly one million, and the
steamship lines would undoubL-
edly be required to adopt a 24-
hour schedule in order to trans-
port the necessary materials to
the region where the contem-
plated work la to be conducted.
"The War Department un-
questionably has given ronsider-
able study at Some time to a
similar project and it is just
possible that they may have in
their files plans for the develop-
ment that could be utilized at
I once in connection with a pro-ject, of this largcr scope.
A 1A,L_ /-<),-/- of/J1,5
Retired Firemen
to Return to Duty
Two Reinstated as Result of
Medical Re-examination —
More to Follow
Two Boston firemen who had been re-
"d for disability were to,:ay reinstated
in the department after a medical ex-
amination. They are Joseph V. O'Dpn-
nen, who was retired in 1928, and Dennis
J. Noonan, retired last year. This is the
first time that retired firemen have been
obliged to go back to their work as the
result of medical re-examination, and





Miss Mary Curley, daughter of flu'
mayor, will christen the new municipal
ferryboat General Sumner at the yards
of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation.
Pore River, next Thursday at 9
o'clock. The new boat will replace the
one discarded some time ago and bear-
ing the same name.
Ryan Will Be Orator at
Tercentenary Exercises
.iy or Curley and Michael
distinguished Irish Scholar of l'h la-
dephla, will take part in the tercen-
tenary celebration of the settlement or
Boston, being planned by a group of
Greater Boston Irish societies, Sunday
at Faneull LI II.
Mayor Curley will preside a nd Ryanis to he the orator. The program me
which includes a concert will begin at
k R•rt-LP 6/ 3 (d/ 6
AIRPORT EXTENSION
STARTED BY CURLEY
Reclamation of 100 acres of flats ad-
jcining the limits of the East Becton
airport for which a contract was award-
ed by Mayor Curley yesterday to the
Bay State Dredging Company for $129,-
500, is the first step toward the ulti-
mate extension of the airport to Gov-
ernors island,
The fiats which will be reclaimed by
hydraulic dredging are part of the area
which the commonwealth turned over
to the city early in the year. The
dredging contract does not include all
of the .!clamaticm work which Is to be
dcne but covers the territory immediatee
lv edloining the airport boundary.
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MAYOR RETURNS $1
GIFT TO UNEMPLOYED
Hint He May Disapprove
Levy on City Employes
Declares Boston Has $9,500,000
Available for Such Relief
The return of a contribution of one
dollar made by a resident of Dor-
chester to aid the unemployed, by
Mayor Curley yesterday, might in-
dicate that Councilor Norton's order
passed on Monday that the Mayor re-
quest every city employe to contribute
monthly one cent for every dollar they
received In salary would not meet witn
the Mayor's approval.
In returning the dollar the Mayor ex-
plained the amount of money appro-
priated for the purpose; that tne pee
capita tax equals $1 a month on every
man, woman and child and in his
opinion they should not be required to
make furtffer contributions. He aug.
gested the money be sent to some
charitable organization.
Has $60 Per Family
The Mayor's letter was as follows:
"I am very grateful to you for ',our
contribution for the relief of unern.
ployment and the needy in Boston, andregret exceedingly that there is noway in which I could justify acceptingof the same.
"The policy adopted by the City ofBoston of providing for the sick, the
needy, the unemployed and the aged
contemplated the conditions that ob..Vein at the present time and made pro-
vision accordingly to meet the fameat the beginning of the current year.
"The amount of money made avail,
able for these purposes this year is
about *9,500,000. The population of Boa.toe Is approximately 780,000 persons.
so that you can readily perceive thatthis is the equivalent: of a per capitatax of $1 each month upon every man,
woman and child in the entire city
of Boston, or the equivalent for a fa:rafly of five of $80 per month, and In
my opinion they should not he required
to make further contributions.
Cannot Put Burden on Few
''The individual citizen is rarely re.
s ponsi hie for industrial depression
and accompanying unemployment,
with its toll of disease, poverty anddeath.
"It is a condition for which so -let)
alone is responsible through its failure
to enact economic laws that would
safeguard the people from depressions
that recur altogether too frequently;
but until such time as a sane, con.
structive program has been devised,
there is no way in which to Justify
the saddling of the burden upon thephilanthropic element of the com-
munity who, regardless of the prompt-
trigs of the heart and mind, are alto-
together too few cad too poor to meet
a situation of this character.
"With renewed assurances of myprofound admiration for your desire
to assist in the present emergency. Zbeg to return the contribution for-
warded by you and would suggest that!he same be forwarded to any one of
.he numerous charitable organizations
,o be found in the city."
Curlev Confined
to Home with Cold
Mayor Currey, who spoke at Demo-
cratic rallies in Springfield and Holyoke
last night, is today confined to his home
in the Jamaicaway with a, cold. Before
departing for his up-State trip yesterday
afternoon, he remarked that he ought to
go to bed, but having given his promise
he would not disappoint the State com-
mittee. His condition is aggravated by
the strain of the Tercentenary and
American Legion events, and his physi-
cian has reported that only a complete
change and rest will benefit him. His
idea of a European trip has not been
diernissed and it is probable that he will








Mayor James M. Cur'ey did not cometo c'ty Rail today. The cold from
which he was suffering yesterday
when he started for a trip through the




Supports City Planning Proposal fol
Two-Level Highway Through
Heart of Boston
An extensive taffic plan in the
form of a central artery which would
be a two-level express elevated high-
way from Nashua to Kneeland street
through the heart of the downtown
district has been proposed by the
Boston City Planning Board, as part
of its 25-year thoroughfare pro-
gramme.
the upper leve t roadway. The upper
level would come down In grade at
Beach street. After crossing that street,
traffic would again be carried by ramp
to the upper level. For ti•affic to arid
from the south there woold be a ramp
allowing entrance or exit at Congress
at reel.
. For traffic to And from the north
there is ou Id be a t•amp allowing
entraeee and exit from Federal street.
At Port Hill square there would he
ramps allowing entrance and exit tot
traffic both north and south. The Mai -
ket district would he served by ramps
up and down extending between Market
The plan was presented by Mayor' and Commercial streets.
At Haymarket square there would heCurley recently at a luncheon at- en miner level traffic eirele, with a
tended by public officials
11CSS leaders.
About one mile and a half long, it
would have a minimum width of 100
feet, with a surface roadway for
short-distance local traffic and an
upper level 54-foot highway for
longer distance and through traffic.
The plan has been endorsed by the
Retail Ti iii Board. This t hormigh-
fa re, according to the ligures of the 11 1 vr I la no\Plenning Guard, would enable more and i!, -is‘,. a traffic .dI t-itan MAO motor vehicles to shoot ation at 01..1 idler,— I on. it would
through the heart of the downtown dia. permit tratil,• 1 ,  and f rom the offic,trict at an • verage speed of 341 lodes and financiai district and the marketan hour. It will by-pass the chief cen- district to use the upper level of ihrtees of congestion, according to its :_''entral Artery. It would also furnishproponents, and will attract to itself lin over-crossing for trent- betweerapproximately 40 per rent of the vehl- Washington street North and Adamscies that are now clogging the surface 4enare, enabling it to avoid cross trafficstreets of the central area. nterferenee both at klaymarket squareIt would pass Over Haymarket square, Did Hanover street.
over the congested surface traffic of There would also he a ramp downthe market district and Over all eross rrotn the upper level traffic circle atstreets, including Congress, Federal, It square into MerrimacSummer. E. ex and Kneeland. It 5 treet, permitting traffic In and fromestimated a two-level street of this 7hardon and Cambridge streets to enterPs-pc would have from four to RIX 11Mea ir lease the upper level. The northerlythe tratfle capacity of ati ordinary city tertitituus of the upper level roadwayret.t. . e•otild he about NI feet smith of Cause-
' At 'Kneeland street the Central artery way street, opposite Nashua Street.wittild connect with the nrr,r,n,ed Blue In addition to its north and south out-Hills rad ial
,
 extending south by waY lets amt its connection between theof Albany street. three South Boston bridges end theThe upper level roadway would eon- 'harlestown. Warren and Ciliates liftertinue south through the widened At k tam bridges, the Central Artery wouldha try at reel to si point 4110 feel, South of
Dover street. At it 4 unlit herd. terminus
it woold form a part of the proposed
Blue Hills radial and it wmild connect
with the Old Colony Parkway via the
Dover street bridge.
Ramps Provided For
'1'her v,iiilit he rarrips lip a nd down
for Ira Me entering and lea Ong at
BrOildWAy and at Kneeland street. At
Beach s i rest, owing 10 the existence
of the Flo,don Elevated stt ui-time, there
would he a break in the. cohtinulty •
and busi- ramp down to iVashingtOn street north
so as to take traffic In and from the
1Varren bridge and the Chit 1'11.3101'1'11
bridge and permit it to proceed over
the upper level roadway w dhotii inter-
rupting the continuous i»osement of
traffic on the 111,1,, r level. 'there would
also be a visits, I i•anip from the
upper level I rI II. in'Ie at Ila•
aqua re SmitI -i is 'dolled \
ton I \ ri•
Dann% cr Street I raffis
give a direct outlet In the wept and
southwest through I he proposed Charles/liver park way.
Apart fr-om attracting to the upper
level practically all the through traffic
that now Hogs the surface streets, one
of its best feat urea is that tot' traffic
ha ing Its origin or destination within
cantral Boston, It would permit prac-
tically all traffic to and from the whole-
sale • district, the market district, the
Avaterfront, the North and South sta-
tions, the North End and the West
End, to by-pass the congested office
and retail districts. It would also per-
mit a considerable portion of vehicles
inn those districts to reduce the length
of that portion of their trips within the
most congested areas.
• Features of Plan Endorsed
Further, the [plait Trade Hoard yes-
terday endorsed in principle the general
outline and factual basis of the com-
prehensive report on "A Thbroughfare
Plan for Boston," recently issued by the
City Planning Board and presented at a
luncheon given by Mayor Curley after
more than three years of exhaust se
study and research under the direction
of Robert Whitten, president of the
City Planning Institute of America. lie-1
garding the need for the new centrall
Fol•tery, which forms a part of the gen-
eral thoroughfare plan, Mr. Whitten
said yesterday:
"An organic defect at the very heart
am. centre of the community's circula-
tory system cannot be ignored. Until
remedied it will slow down and weaken
all the processes that go to make up the
life of the community as a whole."
George B. Johnson, president of the
Retail Trade Hoard, when asked for his
views after the board had passed its
vole of approval, stated, "As I see it,
the prime value of the work done dur-lug the past three years by the Boston(*Hy Planning Board is that it furnishem,,the first time, a definite and noel- 1faclual basis for the solution of
111;1,10r thoroughfare problems.
"I'stially In the past we have had to,gliess about the facts of downtown hat-tin congestion. Now we do not have toguess. We know the chief causes, arid;
,herefeit•e we know the chief remedies'
needed to secure ion liosilt a real andpermanent relief."
Legislature Must Art
Plans f,,, I he construction of the
artery NV011id have to be Pre,-"led bym at or Curley and t he City Planning11,...,1 I., the nest Le.gisla t nre in Jana-at, for approval before the city couldsla rt work.
Tb Yor ha. diverted Ids expertsto prepare legislative bills seeking au-Into-it v for the idly to raise loans ofsufficient size to permit Boston If) con-strife! during the next 2,', years themajor traffic routes which he and mu-nrlcipai °planning officials A re convincedwith met the demands upon the cityduring the next century.
Before the plans ('Mn, he carried mil,however, it will be necessary tinder thelaw to hotd public hearings at which ,all people interested May in. heard andto obtain a uthority from the Slate to.Ma AA the apPropriations which will herequired to pay fur the improvements!.
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cKowDs GREET to formulate a program for toe succor
of millions out of work today.
In Boston. however, the mayor i hadDEMOCRATS IN placed the blame on Secretary of theTrea.sury Mellon; had completely ab-
solved the President: had asserted the
latter is in a deplorable position becauseA nf the unjustified attacks upon him andi st laiied nameit  nia made bloodhiLisooN  o 
Hoover 




at the Providence reception to Al Smith.
- Mayor Curley took the crowded audi-
torium by storm and referred to the
Record - Breaking RalliesPemocratic nominee for Governor asthat smiling, briliant, capable young
man, Joseph B. Ely.
The mayor of Boston bitterly de-
nounced prohibition and delivered a
scatching and sarcastic analysis of what
he termed President Hoover's failure to
cope with the emergency of unemploy-
ment.
Mayor Curley reminded his audience
HIMSELF ON HOOVER of the thrill they experienced whenduring the campaign of 1928 President
Hoover. he alleged, promised them the
Blames President for Ills I 





After Exoneration Ear- .staggered over a 10 year period andtherefore worthles.s for the relief of
the unemployed, as is the program .• ofher in Day $375,000,000 for Mississippi flood control
because it is stretched over a three-
year period. "Why I am spending
$115,000,000 in Boston this year," saidJoseph B. Ely and Marcus A. Cool- Mayor Curley, "spending it 'so that no
Age, supported by Senator David I. man, woman or child will have to ask
Walsh and Mayor Curley of B„tno. charity from anyone."
formed P. flying Democratic wedge ne‘x•Itf 
wMeoakssaveohousewtillT ageotesa crioenmoicnrat2ic4
which was hailed by record breaking hours from lazy, sleepy, ignorant, pas-
rallies in Springfield. Holyoke and West- $lve Washington," said the Boston
field as it swept through western l'vlas- mayor. "And if you do your part oldDemocratic Boston, where we have yet
•icliusetts last night. • to learn to knife any Demeratic can-
Every seat in the Springfield auditori- idate, will do its part."
t urn was taken, 5000 crowdine into the Mr. Ely said at the mines in his home
!hall. while almost 1000 more listened viLteestionno of the
about 
s tate ttien iguhttco mhaetotfhge
inside to the speeches from amplifiers. dection next Tuesday.d Holyoke Democrats abs turned out in ATTACKS GOV. ALLENforce to give the Democratic candidates'
• He attacked Got'. AnC11 for failure to
, big reception. while ley in his home aid in the unemployment crisis and said
ii v of Westfield was given a great ova- that the $82,000 appropriated for hos-
by the largest political gathering in pitals and highways came into the
treasury from sources provided for suchits histor s'. work. He said the Republican promise
I Mayor Curley furnished one of the )f prosper'ty 'had failed to materialize
i unexpected features of the night by and that more than 250,000 were un-
holding President Hoover partially to 2mployed in Massachusetts.
' He again asked Gov. Allen where he
ni.one for failure to relieve unemploy- Stood on the 18th amendment and on
ment---a charge which contrasted the power question and predicted that
strangely with an address by the mayor the If) four 
ticket would go out ofo 
unties with a lead
earlier in the day belore an economic of 30,0
1r
0 0votes.N%•ne 
conference in Boston. ,. Senator Walsh attacked the Repub-
In western Massachusetts, the mayor lican party for their claims of prosper-
declared that the President though a irtiv_hntu,t.d;ioinsarcriev4ques
ecarrIntsm. e.k"roto-
world famous economist and engineer gall the 10 years of Republican prosper-
who had directed the feeding of start'- ity and pull aside the veil and analyze.
ing millions during the war was unable Now when we no longer have the gold





on not nave-taw Aina ainner pane, secna
when we know what w myth their WI
of prosperity was we -ban analyse the
situation.
"The President of the United States
is a man who must recognize an emer-
gency, such as a famine, an earthquake
of a war. Unemployment, like war.
brings disease, suffering, poverty and
hen rtbreak. Unemployment is war.
For God's sake, Mr. President, give us
sonic relief."
Marcus A. Coolidge, Democratic nom-
inee • for United States senator de-
nounced the tariff law, asserting that
it was the MRill cause of the present
depression. He reiterated his opposi-
tion to prohibitionand charged that Re-
publican dissatisfaction with William M.
Butler was shown at the primaries in
the large vote received by Eben S.
Draper and Mayor Andrew J. -Bossy"
Gillis of Newburyport.
Speaking before the mayor's confer-
ence of educators and economists in
Boston yesterday, Mr. Curley said that
President Hoover was not responsible
for present economic conditions. The
mayor said:
I appreciate the position the
President is in. I confess I have
peen a hard boiled Democrat alt
my life, but I don't think there
is a man in the country in a more
deplorable position.
In listening to an address over
the radio from Providence the other
night my blood ran cold when
"boos" swept the hall at every
mention of President Hoover's
name. Above all, he is the head
of the Ameyolcan nation. He has
always rece led and enjoyed the
confidence of the people.
BLAMES HOOVER ADVISERS
He is not responsible for the pre-
sent condition, although they are
fastening the responsibility on him
rapidly. If we could break him
away from the advisers who are
living in the fog of the past and
wno cannot quite get into the at-
mosphere of the present:
If we could fortify him to make
his own decisions, and, if neces-
sary discard the opinions of reac-
tionary prompters. and taking hold
of a project himself, use his ownsjudgment, we ought to do it. We
owe it to him, to America and to
the unemployed.
I think that Andrew Mellon. more•
than any other individual, Is respon-
sible for present conditions; he has
the viewpoint of 1870 rather than
1930. He sticks to the old idea of
keeping your feet on the groundthat dates back to 1871.
We have unlimited resources at
the present time and it is about
time to change that thought. Let its
spend money and not save It. The
duty of the government is not to
save money, but to spend it wisely,
expeditiously and humanely, for
the benefit of the people of the
country. If we could bring that,
lesson home to Mellon. we could
change the economic picture over
night.
1°/31/.36r






















It remained for the Mayor of a city to propose to the Ad-
ministration at Washington the most comprehensive, attractive
and meritorious plan yet devised for the stimulation of business
and the revival of employment.
Mayor Curley's recommendation of a billion-dollar project
for development of the Mississippi River will strike the imagina-
tion of the American public even if it fails to fire the courage
of those timorous souls in government who vanished into the
storm cellars, closed the trap-doors and still await, some miracu-
lous act of a generous Providence to repair the damage and to
restore public confidence.
Employment, flood-relief, dronth-control, improved trans-
portation, cheaper electric power for ."idustry and the house•
bolder, cheaper water rates for induntry and agriculture—all
these are SOME of the benefits that would flow from the project
which Mayor Curley proposes to Washington.
A new inland empire of industry would he created. Agri
culture, comprising one-third the industry of the Nation, would
be helped out. of its long period of distress. Without the pros-
perity of the farmer the conntry as a whole cannot derive its.
fullest degree of prosperity. The manufactured products of
American labor would be enabled better to compete in Latin -
America, which must be the future goal of America's export
trade and which is now being repenetrated by the European
Nations that formerly held the balance of trade there.
The benefits are so massive and so obvious that the mere
enumeration of them commands the prosecution of the project
without delay. This is no time to he talking in terms of pennies
and piecemeal development.. If the country has any leadership
this proposal offers the opportunity for it to be demonstrated.
Return from Western Mass.,
Where Mayor Curley Pledges
Boston's Support
Joseph B. Ely and Marcus A. Coolidge,
Democratic ticket leaders for governor
and United States Senate, respectively,
are back in the eastern part of the State
today for a wind-up of their campaign.
following enthusiastic rallies last night
in Springfield and Holyoke where several
thousands turned out and cheered pleas
for Democratic victory.
There was a flood of oratory from Sen-
at m• David 1. Walsh, Mayor Chrloy, the
candidates, and other speakers, in which
the Rephblican administrat:ons, national
and State, were charged with inefficiency
in handling the major problem of the day,
unemployment.
Addressing 4000 in the Springfield audi-
torium, Mayor Curley brought the prom-
ise that "It you do your part old Demo-
cratic Boston, where we have yet to learn
how to knife any Democratic candidate,
will do its part." This declaration, con-
tributing to the various gestures of party
unity, brought great applause.
Mayor Curley took President floover
to task for promising to give the country
continued prosperity and then "completely
falling down on the job."
Ely scored Governor Allen with-the alle-
gation that lie had spent only routine
sums on public improvements for unefn-
ployment relief. Coolidge attacked the
labor record of his Republican opponent,
William M. Butler, and ridiculed the But-
ler proposal for a forty-eight hour labor
week.
"If he has taken twelve years to find
out that he is for the forty-eight•hour
week," said Coolidge, "I suppose that
when he next runs for public office he
will be in step with Governor Smith, aft
vocating a five-day week."
— •
Fitzgerald "Astonished"
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald. in
a radio address last night, expressed
as'onishment over former President Cool-
kige's statement in his Springfield broad.
cast_ that he would not discuss issues.
Discussing the Coolidge theme of ex•
perience. Mr. Fitzgerald said:
"Ile says that experience should be
the test. What about Woodrow Wilson
and Herbert Hoover? Woodrow Wilson,
in his first year of public (YMCA as
governor of New Jersey, proposed and
had passed more humanitarian legisla-
tion than almost any other man in the
history of this country and lie made an
equally notable career as President of
the United States.
"Herbert Hoover never occupied public
office, yet Mr. Coolidge did not find in.
experience any bar to his selectlon as
President of the United States. Experi
owe Is not always the test."
Chairman Henry E. Lawler of the Demo.
cmi I' (7jty Committee of Boston issued
a statement last night commetking the
party loyalty of City Councilors Leo
Power of Roxbury, Edward Englert of
Ward 2 and Thomas Green of Charles
town. In a speech at the Boston Arena
Tuesday night, Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the State Committee referred to
party "traitors," speaking of the "Powers
the Greens, the Englerts and others.'Chairman Lawler'i.
parent answer to the referenee.






U. S. Expenditure of Billion in
Mississippi Valley Wins
General Approval
ent endnrse the mayor's stieges-Hen abont Mississippi valley de-!intent and that the att!'”Otaly
;IS (1)111 Hilt tee be requested towrite to President Hoover to thateffect "
Mayor Curley moved that theBabson motion be revised as fol-lows:
, "It is the sense of this commit-( tee that we favor immediate ac-tion by the federal allthOrttleIII,1111der the direction of PresidentMover, for the Mississippi riverproject, fathered by PresidentHomer and the War Department,and anticipating the expenditureof SI,000,000,000 for the develop-ii! an inland empire In theMississippi Valley territnry, with of world piece, and dedicated forflood control, hydro-electrie pnw- the past seven years—at his ownf`r development, and cheaper 
expense—to the glorification of
water transportation,"i rhis motion was adopted Boston in all parts of the globe, a 
" 
tied awas forwarded to PreAdent belated but still welcome honorHoover. icame yesterday.Governor Allen today joined BOOM TO BUSINESS 
Ryan, who has corresponded with





gecnoernral anmylinmcg 1.1r most of the mayors of the civilizedMayor Curley's project for the struction engineers, said today
,
: o 
world in the interests of Boston,obtained his recognition as an en
-
"If a billion dollars could he ad-
Federal Government to spend a
vanced in improving the Minsk- terprising citizen from Boston's
billion dollars in the develop- , sippi river, as suggested by Mayor own mayor.
ment of the Mississippi river in Curley, I think it would he most Summoned to City Hall, he re-
beneficial to the omaitry in this iceived, at the hands of Mayor cur-
order to jack up business and
relieve unemployment.
"I believe that the imegestion
of Mayor Curley to President.110-vor for the expenditure of a
hutton dollars for the permanent
improvement of the Mississippi
rt er," said Govenor Allen, and
#ne connequent banishment I f
devastating periodical floods by
means of vast impounding reser-
voirs alld the deepening and
widening of the river, is a mac-
item and statesmanlike+ proposi-
tion.
"This Vast prtject must be done
ennui time, so wily not now. It
will give employment for years
to an army of men and add untold
riches to that storehv use of
power, the MIsmissippi valley, by
furnishing hydro-eleetrie power
at an extremely low rate."
Icy. The proper development of
the Mississippi will mAke it the
richest valley in the world. Un-dertaken in the immediate future,
the project would prove A Ire-




To William A. Ryan, promoter
the cities of the world."
with enthusiasm at his unemplov- Senator Caraway (D.), of Ar- 
.
merit renfer,snce And luncheon A t , hansas, said: 
Ryan, who is a lamplighter and
yesterday aft P I 
"Stich an undertaking would window washer by occupation, lives
the PAlkfr House
'leen. Professors in ecnnomi..,
tiring employment to those out in a small house at Linden at., Dor-
- •essed• Roger Babs,n. 
chester. For the past seven years
%Vete IllIpt ..• • 
of work because of businessde-
nntinnFilly known instistician, .itd,
presslon and those ,ruined by the he has devoted himself, at hif own
"Mayor CUrley In absolutely
dretith. expense, to promoting Boston in
right, buth In his appeal for 
the eyes of the world.
"It would bring a general
everyone to spend It?.0 and in the 
Prior to the Tereenteoary, Ryan
prosperity to the great Mingle-
other extreme in asking Mr. Mel- 
_, i , , . 
would 
 
,labored unselfishly, sending Out
len, SecretAry of the United "(pi region which reflect hundreds of letters, and giving his
Itself In the Industrinl centers of
State% 'I reastity,, . • • to epend a hit- ' 
time and energy to the cause.
the Feet."lion dollsrs to develop the Miss- 
-Rut on the day of the big Ter-
Senator Frazier (ft / f N •. 0 mill centenary parade, Ryan stood, un-
IssipPi river." 
. nalcAtA: sAid:At the close of the meeting Mr. .1 fa 
recognized and unhonored in th
rm. expansion and devel- far outskirts oi' a side ' '21
Flahon said: 
pment et the Mississippi val- walk crowd—
.' move that those of us pres- " 
while others occupied positions ofprominence in the grandstand,
period of depression and would ley, an autographed photograph of
be a boon to business and labor.' the mayor and the key to the city
Albert. J. Welch, president of the tor which he labored, without re-
eew England Rock Excavating ward or recognition, ap to the cul-
'ompany, said: 
rninating triumph of B:oton great
"I think Mayor Curley's plan a Tercentenary.wonderful idea. It would give em- 
THANKS RYAN
ploy ment to many lilies that arenow on slack time. It would The autograph read: "To Aril-
bring a demand for all kinds of liam A. Ryan, a devoted worker in
tailor and machinery. It would the cause of world peace." Mayor
tis,. %list nuantitle4 of cement, and Curley, presenting it, publicly
that inehistry Is en per cent under thanked Ryan for his devoteil
normal at present. Expenditure work in helping to promote the
of a billion dollars for such an Tercentenary. and for the hun•
enterprise IV011id alCertraplkh wide- dreds of letters he wrote to Ma
spread good." 
ors throughout the world, caLing
.Y-HAILED RV SENATORS. their attention to Boston's celehra-
Among Senators interviewed at lion.Washington 1 he grnern1 opinion Ryan, in turn, presented to tile
was that, the project outlined by mayor a copy of "Modern Cities,"
Mayor Curley monied be undellAken written by Samuel Lane Loomis.,
at once and made to rank with 
"This is a long-awaited pleau-
slIch outstanding fro-total de••elop. nre," Ryan said. "I will continue
EDUCATORS RACK PLAN
ments as the Panama Canal and to work to promote peace among






er, Englert Are Good
Party Men
Strong praise of City CouncillorsThomas H. Green of Charlestown,Leo F. Power of Roxbury and Ed-
ward L. Englert of Jamaica Plain
were recorded in a public statementissued last night by Chairman Henry
E. Lawler of the Democratic city
committee, in answer to the Demo-
cratic State committee chairman,Frank J. Donahue.
WORKING FOR PARTY
Although Chairman Donahu.: chargedat the Smith rally at the Arena thatPower, Green and Englert were sup-porting Governor Aileo, Chairman Law-ler insisted last night that they havebeen working for all the Democraticcandidale:. and will continue to do sountil the polls close Tuesday.In his statement Mr. Lawler an-nounced: "As chairman of the BostonDemocratic city committee, in fairnessto City Councillors Leo F. Power ofRoxbury. Et'ward L. Englert of Ja-maica Plain and Thomas H. Green ofCharlestown, I wish to extend to eachof these three individuals my sincerethanks for the assistance they havebeen rendering to the Democratic citycommittee in the present political con-test, in behalf of all of the Demo-cratic candidates for office. I desirethe public to know that each of thesecouncillors has been addressing Demo-cratic rallies for some time past, andwill continue to do so until the pollsClose Tuesday, in behalf of tbe Demo-cratic party.
No Treachery in Party
"There is no treachery among theDemocrats of Boston in this contest. ,A few individuals who have personal'reasons for voting for some one Re-publican candidate in appreciation forpast favors, or out of fries 'ship, maybe found, but we do not consider themeither traitors or half-breeds, as doRepublicans. They are merely grate-ful friends of that Iles ublican candi-date, and 1 ask their sincere support,as well as that of all their friends, forthe balance of the Democratic ticket."\ Councillor Englert last night appesss edon the platform of the Lowell Schoolat Jamaica Plain and made a strongappeal to the voters to support Joseph13. Ely for Governor and the entireDemocratic ticket.
.3 a
I Curley's Letter Received
Hoover, However, Feels That Mis-
sissippi Work, Up to Require-
ments, is Already Provided For
BY ROBERT L. NORTON
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30—Mayor Cur-ley's letter to the President proposingacceleration of the Mississippi flood con-trol peoject and the expenditure by thefederal government of a billion dollarson this undertaking as rapidly as possi-ble as an aid to business recovtry waseeeived at the White House today. ThePresident had no public comment.
It was indicated, however, that Mr.Hoover saw many difficulties in the wayof the Curley proposals on this subject.The Boston Mayor had made thesesuggestions to Mr. Hoover on the occa-sion of his call at the White House lastweek. At that time the President hadpointed out that Congress had alreadyauthorized appropriations of $375,000,000for the flood control and inland water-ways development project and wasready to appropriate more money itmore money was needed.The difficulties in the way of spendingthis money and more were not for lackof funds, but lack of agreement amongthe engineers and the States and theloud owners of the Mississippi Valle!,as to plans to be followed accom-plish the results desired.But in any event much work on thtvarious phases of the entire giganticundertaking is now in progress antmore is in immediate prospect. It Itregarded as likely, however, that MrHoover in his forthcoming message ttCongress in December will recommencfurther appropriations for this workCongress members, especially thostfrom the mid-West and the far
-Westhave been enthusiastic and generous irtheir desire for large federal appropria-tions for the creation of an "inland em-s pure," Heretofore it has been neces-sary, for the White House to apply thecurb to keep Congress from going out, of bounds in voting money for this put-nose.
nyc ivew Traffic
Signals OrderedThe Boston Traffic Commissiontoday awarded contracts for fivenew traffic signals, to be installedImmediately. They will be placedat the intersection of St. Alphonsnsat., and Tremont at; Adams st.,and Dorchester ave.; Cleary sq.,Hyde Park; River at., and Adamsat.; Sullivan Boulevard and Gran-ite ave.; Curtis st., and Saratogaat.
Curley Stays in Ved
On Doctor's Advice
Mayor Curley was spending hissecond successive day in bed toda3on the advice of hi:; phyzician Dr.Martin English. The heavy coldwhich developed while the mayeiwas on a spealOng tour at Sp..ing-field and Holyoke placed him :am-pletely out of action, and it wasthong:it advisable by his physic Ianfor him to remain at home overthe week-end.
/
Mayor's Cold to Make
Him Stay in HouseMayor Curley's condition was re-ported improved late last night follow-ing a full day in bed at his Jamaicawayhome, suffering from a severe cold. Dr.Martin J. English, the Mayor's familyphysician, advised against his returningto his desk at City Hall for a few days.
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Purses Can Be PatrioticElevating "Buy Now" idea to it,
 loftiest plane,Roger W. Babson carries it up to the heights of patriotism.In his address this week to1.1e unemployment confer-ence of representatives of Massachusetts universities, Mr.Babson approved "heartily" the buying campaigns startedthroughout the country. He commended Mayor Curley'ssuggestion of individuals spending $20 on retail purchasesnow. Mr. Dabson called it "sound economics.'" Referringto present price reductions, the speaker continued:"Today most commodities are lower than they havebeen for a long time and any purchases made now con-stitute good bargains and will well reward the shopper interms of intrinsic values AS WELL AS AFFORDING APATRIOTIC IMPETUS TO GENERAL BUSINESS."Mr. Babson may be an unemotional statistician. Lill heknows 1--,v to dramatize ,a fact.
•EDUCATORS URGE
MISSISSIPPI PLAN
Babson Strongly Advocates Mayor's
Plan of "Buying Now"--- Says
Materials Never So Cheap
Owen D. Young was hailed as the
next President of the United Statesby Roger W. Babson yesterday as
Mayor Curley charged President1-foover's advisers, particularly Secre-
tary of the Treasury Mellon, with
responsibility for present conditions
of depression and unemployment.
The Mayor came out flatly with his
opinion that President Hoover was
not responsible for the industrial de-
pression.
FOR MISSISSIPPI PLAN
The Mayor spoke at the economicconference of college experts at theParker House, Just before he left tostump the western part of the Statei tn the interests of Ely and Coolidge
'and the other candidates on the Demo-cratic State ticket.
The Mayor's virtual charge that Sec-retary Mellon was running the govern-ment from Washington came as he laidbefore the educators the plan he pre-canted to President Hoover to relievethe economic situation through the fed-eral expenditure of $1,000,000,000 on thedevelopment of an industrial empireIn the Mississippi River valley.
"I appreciate the position the Presi-dent is in," stated the Mayor. "WhileI confess that I have always been ahard-boiled Democrat all my life, 1don't think there is a man in the coun-try in a more deplorable position thanthe President.
Deplores Booing of Hoover
"In listening to an address over /heradio from Providence the other night,"said the Mayor, "I was amazed when'boos' swept the hall at mention ofHoover's name.
"After all," said the Mayor, "he isthe head of the American nation, de-manding the respect of the people. Itis a very serious proposition.
"He is not responsible for present con-(Intone, although they are fastening theresponsibility on him rapidly. If wecould break him away from his adviserswho are living in the fog of the pastend who cannot quite get Into the at-Innsphere of the present; if we couldfortify him to make his own decisions,and, if necessary, discard the opinionsof his reactionary prompter., and tak-ing hold of major projects of the char-acter himself, use his own judgment,we ought to do it. We owe it to him,to America and the tmemuloved."
Referring to the Secretary of theTreasury, the Mayor said "1 think thatAndrew Mellon, more than any otherindividual, is responsible for the presentconditions. He has the viewpoint of1870 instead of 1930. Mellon sticks to theold idea of keeping your feet on theeround that dates back to 1871."America has unlimited money andresources at the present time. It isIthout time to change the economic creedof the President's adviser. Let usspend money and not save it. The dutyof the government is not to save moneybut to spend it wisely, humanely andiexpeditiously for the benefit of the peo-ple of the country.
"If we could bring that lesson hometo Andrew J. Mellon, we could changethe economic picture over night," saidthe Mayor.
On motion of Mr. Babson, the guestspeaker of the day, the conferencevoted to endorse the plan for im-mediate funds for the Mississippi de-velopment, which the Mayor contendedwould reflect peosperity in every cornerof the land.
Babson Urges Buying
Mr. Babson in speaking of businessdepressions, characterized SecretaryMellon and other Cabinet officials asrd-hoiled" and insisted that theneeds of the day were to get thegovernment to spend two billion or evenrot-ire on public improvements, and toinduce individuals, as the Mayor hadrecently recommended, to spend $20each in a buying campaign.While stating that no one knew howlong the existing conditions would last,Mr. Babson declared that prices couldnot continue to be marked below thecost of production.
"People should buy now because theywill not get the chance to stock up atsuch low prices again in 21 years,"stated the Wellesley Hills man. "Nowis the time hot only for the governmentto buy but it Is the opportunity for thehousewives to stock up.
"The wise wife will go out tomorrowand buy enough tablecloths and linento supply her home for the next the'tars, and the wise hotel managers willdo likewise," said Mr. Babson.
"Cotton has nue. been lower in Xiyears, rubber has not sold lower in thehistory of the nation, copper has not Ibeen lower in 27 years and silver is at 'Its lowest level in 47 years. '1'lle seineI. true of the prices of oil, lumber, ce-ment and practically every other corn-modity you can mention. Sugar is waybelow the cost of production.
"The man in the street does not recog.Tize that the price of the basic productsIs below If you, educators, want .to ontriluile towards the relief of con-,ditions then R.,
 nut and Pro,'" II"' ad-'visability of huNtoor now. There's a
eethnute concrete thing to on. Let everyone,, know how he can help hIntselr bybuying now.-
'Would Register Jobless
Mr. Babson also recommended the .,egistration of the unemployed in orderto determine the number, the openingof classes by factories to maintain theinterests and to train their workers dur-ing the periods in which they are "laidoff," and he also urged that the cityestablish classes for the unemployed,paying them 81 a week for attendance.To take advantage of the low pricesand to buy up the entire supply sothat the jobless will be put to work pro-ducing more, the Mayor recommendedthat the mayors and the selectmen ofthe cities and towns of Massachusettsjoin in a community buying plan tourchato in January the supplies whichtheir municipal institutions will needi throughout 1931.
"Boston will need 84,000,000 worth ofsupplies for its institutions next year,and it the State would buy its 1931 re.qierements in January, we could clearthe shelves of 840,000,000 worth ofproducts," said t he Mayor, adding thathe will take the matter up with theGovernor.
Co-operation With State
Co-oltel anon with the Governor's Un-employment commit tee Was promisedhi' the Msynes conference on motiOnoffered by William H. of theBoard of rIvers•orR of th• Wel-tare, adopted at yesterday's meeting.Miss Emily C. Brown of WellesleyCollege urged that the business interestsof the city and the Chamber of Com-merce be invited to co-operate with theeducators in planning a programme ofrelief. She demanded actual construc-tive work from the experts. insistingthat talk and luncheons would availthe unemployed nothing.President Frank P. Spears of North-eastern University appealed to the con-ference to consider a programme to pro-vide relief for the "white
-collared"group of the unemployed, stating thatin his opinion they were worse oft thanthe manual workers.The Mayor's conference of educationalleaders will hold their sixth sessionThursday at the Parker House to die- ,cuss the possibility of srestricting theuse of machinery by limiting the hoursof its operation, Professor ThomasNixon Carver of Harvard is scheduledto deliver the principal addrees.
IA









Huge Rallies and Wildly Cheering
Crowds in Springfield Section —




NORTHAMPTON, Oct. 30 —
%Vestern Massachusetts greeted
loseph B. Ely of Westfield, Demo•
:ratic candidate for Governor, and
Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg,
Democratic candidate for U. S. Sen-
itor, uith wildly enthusiastic and
zheering crowds at a half dozen ral-
lies in various municipalities, includ-
ing Ely's home town, throughout thi;
section tonight.
The candidates appeared befort
audiences that filled to overflowing
the capacious auditoriums in this
city, Springfield, Easthampton
Holyoke. Chicopee and Westfield.
Probably the most genuinely warm re-
ception accorded Ely was in Westfield,
where he lives. At tl-.e various rallies,
band concerts, parades and glowing
torchlights were in evidence.
Westfield fairly went wild over "Joe"
Ely as he came home to plead his cause
before his friends and neighbors. This
rally was held in Westfield's old High
School, which is a scene dear to Ely,
who prepared for Williams College with-
in it walls.
More than 10,000 people attended the
Springfield sally in the auditorium and
Pt least 2500 were unable to gain ad-
mission to the overcrowded hall and
were accommodated outside by loud-
apeakerm. It was said to he the larg-
est Democratic rally ever held in this
city, and the crowd kept continually
interrupting the speakers with ap-
plause.
Fully 4500 persons attended the Hol-
yoke rally in the Holyoke City Hall
and several hundred were unable to
gain admission.
One of the greatest gatherings of the
nIght was at the high. school auditorium
—in this city where former President
Coolidge, who was simultaneously plead-
ing the cause of the Republican candi-
dates over the radio from Springfield,
lives. Attorney Edward O'Brien, close
friend of Ely and Marcus Coolidge, pre-
sided at this rally, which was several
doles interrupted by thunderous dem-
onstrations of approval from the crowd
which not only filled the hall and cor-
ridors but extended out Into the main
hallway.
Walsh and Curley There
Supporting Ely and Coolidge tonight
In their light at these see
m.' rallies
were U. h. SettaLor David I. Walsh ”ild
TO JOIN ALLEN
IN RELIEF PLAN
William J. Clranfleld of Springfield, A110
is seeking re-election, also spoke.
Walsh severely scored mergers and
consolidations and charged that the
"prosperity of recent years has been
a gambler's prosperity for which the
whole United States is now paying."
Mayor Curley made an urgent plea
for the election of the entire Democratic
State ticket, declaring that this is one
way of registering a protest against
conditions as they have recently existed
and to bring about more comfortable
living and home conditions for the aver-
age householder and wage earner. The
Mayor deplored the present wave of
unemployment and urged that the
people themselves show their displeasure
of present conditions by electing Demo-
crats.
"Wily not learn how many are un-
employed?" she asked. "How many there
are in Boston? Why not learn if we can
do anything to find more jobs. Perhaps
a public appeal may create jobs.
"Is there adequate relief available?
Should an appeal be made for more
funds? Would it not be wise to seek
t•he co-operation of the business men
the social agencies, the chamber of
commerce, leaders of trade unions and
governmental leaders?"
Miss Brown's pointed questions
brought from Mayor Curley the state-
ment that Boston anticipated the con-
ditions which now exist and that ade-
quate plans to extend necessary Felt&
were made early in the year. He adder
that he is not as seriously concern&
about the immediate problem as he h
to attempt to develop a program whici
will prevent the frequent recurrences 01
depression. .
Roger W. Babson offered a concretr
suggestion to prowide necessary aid tc
business in his advice to everybody tc
spend every possible cent in the pur-
chase of articles which are retailed at
far lower prices than will obtain in the
next generation. He cited cottons,
linens, rubber, oil, lumber, cement and
copper and stressed the fact that retail
prices in many instances are below the
cost ef proauction.
He advised a spectacular buying cam-
paign to impress on the public a realiza-
tion of the low prices of basic products.
He was pessimistic in his forecasts but
expressed confidence that some spec-
tacular methods of stimulating buying
would be a valuable contribution.
Babson urged registration of the un-
employed in order that their number
might become a fact instead of contin-
uing a; uncertainty. He also suggested
physical examination of unemployed at
public clinics that minor defects might
be corrected and their future earning
power increased, as well as a system of
education of the unemployed which
w/f ° 3 i oe xoius
would
lin 
requireg:igilt schoolsc o niynetrosi odnay of c hsome
Another suggestion favored the adop-
tion by manufacturers of a system of
Industrial education for the purpose of
increasing the value of employes, who
have been laid off, and are awaiting re-
sumption of production.
President Frank P. Speare of North-
eastern University spoke in behalf of the
"white collar" cl3ss of unemployed, for
men over 45 years of age, and for women
who have lived sheltered lives and have
Mayor's Conference Asks
.sou e . These classes. he said, const,
suddenly been thrown on their own
That State Do Year's Buy-
ing in January
State a very large percentage of the un-
employed, and the problem of recon-
ditioning or rehabilitating them is one
of the serious phases of the existing sit-
uation. In elaboration he pointed out
that a recent bank merger had robbed
THINK MOVE WOULD 400 employes, who have never engagedin other work, of their positions, and
he expressed knowlodge of mergers ofSTIMULATE TRADE other corporations which will have simi-
lar effects.
The weekly meeting of Mayor Curley's
conference of educators and economists
yesterday noon voted to join Gov
Allen's unemployment relief program,
and made the formal suggestion.
through the mayor, that the state do
its year's buying, amounting to some
$40,000.000, all in January, to wipe out
available stocks and compel manufac-
turers to resume production.
For the first time since the weekly
conferences have been held, sharp criti-
cism of the methods which have been
pursued was voiced. Miss Emily C.
Brown, professor of economics at Wel-
lesley, asked: "Is it the most useful con-
tribution we can make to assemble
weekly, eat and talk about unemploy-
ment or would it be more useful to in-
vestigate specific problems, study them
and attempt to discover .means of im-
mediate action?"
••
r r- (-- ).) 11/
THE MAYOR, UNIONS AND ELEVATED
It was in 1925 during a previous incumbency
,that Mayor Curley expressed his views about
'tthe future of the Elevated system in an address
at the annual dinner of the New England Street
Railway Cluh. Interesting and pertinent are
several of the things he said. For instance:
"What was regarded as revolutionary in 1918
with reference to the Elevated is now regarded
after the passage of seven years as the wisest
character of legislation, and a plan that might
Je tried with profit by every section of the en-
tire United States of America."
He also said: "It is my firm belief that the
Legislature in its wisdom will reject the pro-
posal for a year's further study of the project.




B JOHN fl. FAHEY
Former president of the Chamber
of Commerce of the United States.
Written exclusively for the Boston
Evening American
I am for every progressive
project for the scientific develop-
ment of the nation, and an imag-
inative proposal, such as proposed
by Mayor James M. Cl1111`y, '1%11101
has been put forward In various
forms In the past, Is worthy of
, study, and Is not to be rejected
off hand, as visionary.
I have long believed that pro-
posals of this character should
be scientifically examined and
i carried through in the order of
I Itheir importance, under the guid-
ance of a national planning board
constantly at work. There is
nothing novel about this idea. It
has been advocated frequently.
It was referred to again only
recently by the conference
Mayor Curley organized. It has
not received the attention it de-
serves because of the conflicting
claims advanced by politicians
anxious to get government
funds in order to strengthen
themselves in their own locali-
ties.
"NO CURE ALL"
That process has resulted in
the waste of hundreds of mil-
lions of the public's money. It is
time it was stopped and a more
common sense method siilisti-
toted. National long-time plan-
ning, however, does not concern
immediately the .present prob-
lem Ilf unemployment, which at
last is ties-inning to receive the
attention whieh should have
been divot i I te A 10 months ago.
In my opd.om there is no
"cure-all" for unemployment.
There is no one method by ViiII01
WI` eon quickly overeolue the
evil effects of present comations.
Our present illness will he cured
only by a combination of efforts.
transportation, will grant an extension of the
existing franchise for a further period of twenty
years."
That is the position of the Massachusetts
State Federation of LabLr, the Massachusetts
State Building Trades Council, the Boston
Building Trades Council and the Boston Central
Labor Union. They are all on record in favor
of the continuation of public control. They say
that "the best features of private ownership and
public operation are embodied in public control
legislation." Fourteen different unions take
that view. At the 22d semi-annual meeting of
the Massachusetts State Building Trades a week
ago, the 200 delegates present voted for public
control.
r4/110?-, icii)) is/ 1 03)
The-first step in the procesit
of upbuilding is thorough-going
organization and enlistment in
leadership of capable, imagina-
tive and determined men. The
natural process of recovery from
a business depression have al-
ready sst in. The real problem is
, that of hastening the •recovery
of consolidating the position al-
ready won, pushing the work
withont let-up and in spite of
any obstacles which may appear.
p0-OPERATION VITAL
I Difficulties are sure to present
themselves and one thing is cer-
tain, they will not he overcome
by doubting Thomases. We will
gel nowhere under the leadership
of the "canl-be-done." The action
which has at last hzien taken in
the organization of an emergency
committee on employment for the
purpose of organizing energetic
ivork in every sect ion at the
onimonwealth points the direc-
tion in which we should go.
The task Is one which concerns
business men and business lead-
ership in a large way, but the
business men alone cannot handle
it. They must have the co-opera-
tion of all other groups. It is
necessary to carry on a general
drive, which enlists the enthusi-
astic co-operatior of everyone
who can help. If this is done,
nothing can prevent success.
Engineering, Economic
Experts Hail Curigy Plan
The nation-wide interest stirred
by Mayor Curley's plan to develop
the Mississippi river was evidenced
today by endorsements that poured
In from every section of the coun-
try. Some of the latest communi-
cations follow:
Dean Theodore ,T. Hoover, of tills
Stanford University Engineering
school, said: •
"Masy Curley's suggested proj-
ect calling for expenditure of a
billion dollars in the Mississippi
valley would have an advantage-
ous effect MI 1111SiIII`SS revival and
would tend to relieve unemploy-
ment."
Dean Henry F. Grady, of the
ollege of Commerce of the Uni-
versity of California: .
"Development of our Inland
waterwas is imp: rtnnt to the
nation and the logical step in the
progress of transportation.
"The time Is now ripe for great
domestic projects within the
United States. Indications are
that the remarktibly large export
of capital during the past 15
years will not he sr great, and
we are continuing to create capi-
tal at a rapid rate."
Dean Charles Derleth, Jr., of the
College of Engineering of the ,inl-
versity of California:I
"I believe that nothing would
be more beneficial to the entire
country than the active prosecu-
tion of development in the Missi-
ssippi Valley.
"The engineering accomplish-
ments of the federal govermin nt
in the past have been of great
advantage to the country. I ern
In favor of Mississippi develop-
ment, which will not only be im-
portant in Improving* husIne-s
and the unemployment situatio.i
hut will a fiord permanent food
control arid drought elimination."
Acting Mayor Angelo J. Rossi, of
San Francisco:
"I think the Curley program is
a good one. The unemployment
crisis must he met. The Missis-
sippi project would keep t hoo-
f sands of men In the Enst who
otherwise n come West and
i aggravate our problems this win-
ter. We manage to raise plenty
of money for wars; we rail SMIle-
how raise sonic to solve the pre
ent situation."
s-
, John C. Austin, famed architect
and president of the Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce:
"All essential things should he
proceeded with at the earliest
date. Red tape shoutsl he swept
aaide on projects that are neces-
sary to the public. welfare.
Whether or net tlie Carley pro-
posal Is feasible at this time. I
, will leave It up to Pre!,Ident Iloo-
Iver to make the decision."
.a-t-
1 the affections of the Damocrata of thissection was (1N-wire's. Whether or netthe can persuade them to vote for those
whom he idvocates is a v idely d:.3-
cussed question. His et:cm-lye dheus-
sion of the tariff measure treb-bly
contributed to the lack of regction in
comparison with his unempley:--nt
speech at Providence.
Not even a stump genitr, es
admittedly is, can hold an ai:d -.. - :41.1
so dull a tcpic as the tariff. h. • '1'
, important It may be to the v e:: • • of
!tthe people. His briefer discuss - • of
, prohibittion was far more int-te ".' a.
I just as the suhiect, of boose inv.-. 'sly




Ceremony Will Take Place at
Fore River Thursday
Boston's new ferryboat, Gen. Sumner,
which will replace the abandoned boat
of similar designation, will be christened
at Fore River, Thursday morning, at
9:45 o'clock. with something more effer-
vescent than spring water.
Miss Mary Curley. daughter of the
mayor, will be the official sponsor and
lii accord with custom, she will break
a bottle upon the bow of the boat, as it
starts to slide down the ways.
No official admisaion has been made
that the bottle which Miss Curley will
break will contain sonic liquid of more
potency and greater alcoholic content
than the half of 1 per cent. which can
now be legally sold, but it is rumored
that Mayor Curley has unearthed a
sample of a vintage of sparkling cham-
pagne which he is willing to have con-
signed to the fish of Pore river after
the glass container is shattered.
The new Gen. Sumner, which will be
placed in the East Boston ferry service
within a few weeks, is 174 feet four
inches long, 57 feet beam and has a
displacement of 820 tons. Like the
newer municipal ferryboats, it will be
equipped with coal-burning boilers and
a fire pump driven by a 1500-gallon
turbine.
Gem •William H. Sumner. for whom
the original ferryboat was named, was
the son of Increase Sumner, Governor
of Massachusetts. He was one of the
prominent supporters of Gov. Caleb
Strong when the war with England
broke out in 1812. At that time the
Sumner family owned one-third or
Noddle islsod which later became East
Boston. Gov. Strong. who was re-
sponsible for the establishment of a,
fort, on Noddle island. made Gen. Sum-





New Gen. Sumner Will Be
Ready by Jan. I
Launching of Boston's $200 000 ferry-
boat, the new General Sumner, replac-
ing the old vessel of the same name,
will be held at the Fore River ship-
yards Thursday morning at 9:45 o'clock,
when Miss Mary Curley, the Mayor's
daughter, will crash a bottle of white
liquid over one of its bows.
Like all the other harbor craft in
the East Boston ferry service, the new
General Sumner will be double-ended.
It will have four driveways for vehicu-
lar traffic and two cabins for Passen-
gers, extending through the entire
length of the superstructure.
The boat will be delivered for service
by the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corpora-
tion before the end of the year. It is
174 feet, 4 Inches in overall length, 57
feet breadth over guards, 40 feet, 8
inches molded breadth, 16 feet, le
Inches depth amidships, and has a dis-
placement of about 820 tons.
Efforts were made to have city of-
ficials change the naine'.of the vessel,
but Mayor Curley insisted upon pre-
serving the name of General Charles
H. Sumner, one of East Boston's lead-
ing patriots in the war of 1812.
FITZGERALD WILL
STAY EXTRA MONTH
Although lie was placed on the pen-
Sion roles by the Boston Retirement
Board, yesterday morning, Deputy As-
sessor Christopher I. FitzGerald of 1792
Columbia road, Dorchester, was ap-
pointed to serve another month by
Mayor Curley in an emergency capacity
for apecial work in connection with the
trial of cases pending against the city
for the abatement of almost $2,000,000
in taxes.
At the end of 35 years in the as-
sessors' office, Deputy Assessor Fitz-
Gerald has been rated by officials as
one of the experts in the work. Not
only has he had charge for years of
corporation and bank taxes, but he has








The Volunteers of America are al-
ready receiving requests for Thanks-
giving dinners at their headquarters,
79 Cambridge at, from families who
are feeling acutely the pinch of
poverty from lack of employment.
There is much greater need than
was the case at this time last year,
Col Walter Duncan, regimental com-
mander, states, and the Volunteers
are making every effort to cope with
the appeals for clothing, coal, wood
and groceries. Much distress among
the children of casual laborers, who
are first to suffer when there is a bust.
fleas depression, is reported by visit-
ing officers.
As many families as possible are
being cared for and the work of Win-
ter relief is only limited by the extent
to which contributions are available.
Three hundred pairs of children's
rubbers, rubber boots and overshoes,
sent in by Mayor Curley, ere being dis-
tributed to deserving and needy young-
Altera. The rubbers are of various sizes
and are all new.
STATE CAMPAIGN NEARS CLOSE
WITH THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
REASONABLY SURE OF SUCCESS
By W. E. MULLINS
One of the most confusing election
campaigns of recent years will reach
its conclusion tomorrow night with the
Republican ticket reasonably certain of
complete success at the polls on Tues-
day.
Assisted by the forces of unrest, which
invariably are rampant in off-year elec-
ticrr, the Democrats waged a stern
fight at the outset until the feeble at-
taci:s of their unexpectedly weak can-
didates petered out against the bul-
warks of sound administration and able
champions set up by the Republicans
Starting from a disadvantageous posi-
tion. William M. Butler has steadily
forged to the forefront until he today
is in a commanding position in the con-
test for United States senator.
The semi-collapse of the campaign
of his Democratic opponent, Marcus A.
Coolidge of Fitchburg, served to sim-
plify Butler's task, and as the two
rivals seeking the seat to be vacated by
Senator Frederick H. Gillett move up to
the finish, Coolidge is struggling against,
; the hopeless situation created by the
!desertion from his cause of those wets
who had hoped that he might become a
militant crusader in the fight against
prohibition.
Coolidge admittedly had 1 'ah hopes
of becoming a co-worker in the Senate
with David I. Walrh a fortnight ago,
but even his Democratic cohorts lost
confidence in him as his fugitive ex-
pressions of prohibition sentiment and
his desertion of Massachusetts as the
home of his industrial plant, were ex-
posed by his Republican rivals. He is
paying the penalty of a combination of
over-confidence and complete lack of
qualifications to sit in the greatest de-
liberative body in the world.
Gov. Allen never was in a hazardous
position hut he succeeded in consoli-
dating himself by the gallant manner
in which he stepped up into the battle
front and fearlessly replied to the reck-
less and frequently erroneous charges of
misadministration relentlessly fired at
bins by Joseph B. Ely of Westfield.
There is a tradition of many years'
standing that Massachusetts rewards its
Governors with a second term. In his
challenge to break down that custom
Ely encountered a coldness among Bos-
ton Democrats which holds forth every
promise of being translated into R sound
rebuke to his candidacy/ in this strong-
hold of his own party.
Lacking the powerful magnetism ol
the presence on the ballot of a. name
comparable to that of Al Smith or
Senator isS ., h. the Democratic strategy;
was based on : , endeavor tr create so
, .
loud a ballyhoo that, their greatest
itrength would be drawn to the polls.
The lethargy .and almost complete lack
of interest demonstrated at the rallies
conducted in the East, sgve for the one
at Boston Arena, has served to create a
feeling of dismay.
REPUBLICAN ORGANIZATION
Opposed to the disorganized efforts of
the Democratic state; committee, many
members of which are completely out
of sympathy with both Coolidge and
Ely, is the amazing organization of the
Republican forces which h is promised
to bring out practically the full vote on
election day. Chairman Amos L. Tay-
lor predicted more than a year ago that
:he election would be won in 1929 and
his organization work now will justify
that optimistic observation.
; Probably the most amazing angle t‘.0
, the campaign has been the success of
the Democrats in preventing open rup-
tures among the most conspicuous
headers. It is an open secret. that Mayor
Curley is cold toward Ely's candidacy
and there have been daily fears ex-
pressed in the ranks lest he finally
areak, loose and speak his mind. His t
every platiorm appearance has given
Ely's supporters the jitters.
A climax was barely avoided Tuesday
when former Governor Smith of New
York came to Boston to discharge his
obligation to the Demo k rats of Massa-
chusetts for having given him their
electoral vote two years aim. Coolidge
undoubtedly heartily wishes that he
never had assumed that eiligation be-
cause the best he got was the worst
; of it.
The night before Smith's arrival sub-
marine messages brought; the advices1 that Curley would decline to go to the
i South station to welcome the leader of
iI his patty in the nation. He wouldhave the distinguished guest step offat City Hall on the way to his hotel,but he changed his mind. He did his
, duty, much as it hurt, after the curt
information that he could suit himself.
The ruthless manner in which he was
pushed into iiie background by Chair-
man Frank J. Donahue was little short
of sensational. He was humiliated to
the extent of being forced to ride in
the same motor car with former Mayor
Andrew J. Peters, whom he omitted
from his memorable group of "49-era'
on the occasion when he presented a
list containing tile names of 49 men
snore fit to be 04vernor than Ely.
Ai.ia in: t. a situation containing that
, background Ely and Coolidge nrr tirz-ht-
;I mg to defeat Allen and Butler. Vie
; alarina weakness of Coolidge's candidacy
and his futile efforts to pre ^nt himself
from sliding back into oblivion have
aroused resentment among the Ely
forces, and on him is being placed the
responsibility for the approaching rout
they fear.
The effect of Gov. Smith s speech at
Boston Arena was regarded as being
somewhat neglible as far as it will af-
fect the election, and that is in spite of
his wide popularity. Undoubtedly Cool-
idge would have fared much better had
he remained away. As "Al" would say,
**Let's have the record."
His "warm" indorsement of Ccol-
idge's candidacy consisted of the per-
functory statement: "Let her I Mas.sa-
chusetts) elect. to the United States
Senate the candidate of the party., Mar-
cus A. Coolidge." That is chilling in
its formality, but entirely in keening
with his sincerity. as he must have con•
jurect up memories of the cold-blooded
manner in which Coolidge worked in
the interests of William G. McAdoo in
the 1924 convention.
CONTRAST IN PLEA FOR ELY
Contrast that with his plea for Ely_
which follows: "For strong personal rea-
sons I want to speak a word to my
friends in Massarhusetts for the elec-
tion of the Democratic candidate, Jo-
seph B. Ely. At Madison Square, in
1924. and at Houston. no representa-
tive of the commonwealth in this coun-
try was more devoted to my cause than
was Mr. Ely. He could never have been
more steadfast or more ;loyal if I came
from his home state, and nobody m the
state of New York could have been
more devoted to my cans! than he."
Coolidge naturally must have been
nearly overcome with dismay as he ap-
preciated the manner in which the
contrast between the two appeals im-
pressed itself on the audience. Its re-
sult will be reprisals on Ely by the
Coolidge forces.
His sole conspicuous champion tins
been Curley. Not even his neighbor.
Walsh, has gone the distance. On the
contrary the senator has worked dili-
gently for Ely, who has beets slighted
by Curley as the mayor has aided
Coolidge With Walshan- d utt on
te ms of intim icy with Donahue. Cur-
ley's bitterest foe, the Demociatic cam-
paign therefore has resolved it tself into
a test betvreen the senator and the
mayor.
The Smith speech in Providence
Monday night was c9si1y superior to
his Boston effort. Tilsit he still holds
TO GIVE DETAILS
OF EXPOSITION
Mayor Will Outline Plans




Complete details of the elaborate
plane of Mayor Curley for the success
of the projected New England states
century of progress exposition will be
explained to more than 300 prominent
Bostonians who comprise the citizens'
committee, at a luncheon Wednesday
at the Copley-Plaza.
Reports of the progress of the con-
struction of the exposition building at
Columbus park strandway, South Bos-
ton, will be given the mayor, In addi-
tion to announcement of the program
for the exposition, designed to exploit
the diversity of the products of New
England.
Among those who have accepted
membership on the citizens' Committee
are:
Mrs Frank G Allen
Mrs Hugh Bancroft
Mrs N L Bogen
Mrs J 'T Bottomley
MtFR Ada Comstock
Mrs Calvin Coolidge
Mrs .1If M Cunniff
Miss Mary Curley '
Mrs Maurice J Curran
Mrs Guy W Currier
Mrs E C Donnelly
Mrs Carl Dreyfus
Mrs A L Filene
Mrs .5 F' Fitzgerald
Mrs Curtis Guild
Mrs I'd H Gniesian
Miss E H Harrerty
Mrs Albert W Lewis
Miss Anna N Mrrnion
Mrs W J McDonald
Mrs If E MacNeill
Mrs T A Mullen
Mrs; :nymph C Otis
;Writ IV L Putnam
Mrs Agnes A Parker
Mrs J A Reardon. Jr
Mrs V P Roberts
Mrs Carl L Sehrader
Mrs John T
Mr. E A Shuman
Mrs Semi Silverman
Mrs Nathan.] Thayer
Mrs Carl L Watson
Mrs Eva W White












































































Rt Rev W Lawrence
Charles D Melanins
C J McKenzie
























































































































































































Medical supervision of the parochial
school pupils, established recently by
Mayor Curley to correspond with the
Inspections made by municipal doctorsin the public schools, wait endorsed by
the Rev. Richard .1. Quinlan, diocesan
supervisor of schools, in a message re-
ceived yesterday at City Hall. As a
result 31,132 boys and girls in the
Parochial schools of the city are
PLAN TO HONOR
COMMODORE BARRY
Illnexa May Keep Curley from
INIeeling Tonight
Bronchitis and a touch of laryngitis
may prevent Mayor Curley from partici-
pating tonight in the meeting to be
neld in Fanellil hall for the purpose
3f starting a fund with which to erect
memorial at Columbus park. South
Boston, to Corn. Jack Barry, the "Father
at the United States Navy."
The inayor is scheduled to take a
conspicuous part in the meeting, but
unless his condition improves, his phy-
sician, Dr. Martin J. English, will not
permit him to leave his home on Ja-
maicaway.
The principal address will be given
by Michael J. Ryan of Philadelphia.
Matthew Cummings, chairman of the
committee, which has arranged the pro-
gram, will preside, and the Rev. Fr.
James F. Kelly, pastor of the Church
of Our Lady of Lourdes, Jamaica Plain,
will offer prayer.
Groups of Irish songs will be stMg
by Miss Sheila °Denman Rossa, John
J. Shaughnessy, James J. Flynn and
Mrs. Rose Zulallan.
The Rev. Pr. Philip J. O'Donnell of
St. James's Church. Harrison avenue,
will make a short address preceding the
principal speech by Mr. Ryan.
If the mayor is deprived the oppor-
tunity of attending, he will delegate to
a substitute the assignment of explain-
ing the scope and purpose of the pro-
posed Barry memorial.
brought under the supervision of the
official physicians.
"I am very grateful to Your Honor
for your kindness In providing for the
medical supervision of the children who
are In attendnce at the parochial
schools of the city of Boston," wrote!Father Quinlan.
"I want Your Honor to know thatby your thoughtful decision to provide
medical supervision for parochial school
children, you have made a very great










Area on Governor's 
Island
Side Will Be Filled in to
Win This Eligibility
An area on the 
Governor's Island
side of Boston Airpo
rt will be filled
in and graded this
 winter to make











conic' have its A-1-A r
ating now by
providing the few necess
ary ground
facilities it still lacks.
The numeral in the D
epartment
of Commerce rank ind
icates the
size of the field In q
uestion. A
field graded '1" must h
ave at least
2500 feet of effective l
anding area
in all directions with'
 clear ap-
proaches. Boston Airport 
has this
required room in every 
direction




Other numerals issued are "
2,"
"3," "4," for fields with 20
00, 1600
and 1320 feet, respectively, i
n all di-
rections, "5" for fields safe 
for the
purpose they are used, and
 "0" for
those considered unsafe.
The first letter stands fo
r the
rating on general equipme
nt and
facilities. It calls for man
y things,
most of which are now at 
hand at
Boston Airport: There must
 be at




poles, radio towers and sim
ilar ob-
structions must be day
-marked
with alternate bands of ye
llow and
black or white and black.
to be remade to 
give the airport There must
 be equipment for
this all around top 
rank, which major engine and pl
ane repairs,
held by but few f
ields in the coun- weather in
struments, equipment for
try at present. 
It will be raised removin
g snow from landing areas,
to the level of the
 field with 500,- first aid
 equipment, including an
000 cubic yards of 
fill and will ambulance
, a register of arriving
complete a 2800 foot e
ast-west run- and d
eparting aircraft, adequat
e
fire fighting equipment, 
waiting
way.
The Department of 
Commerce and rest roo
ms, a restaurant,
rates airport only on 
request. Boa- 
Sufficient personnel must b
e in
ton's application will 
be filed as at
tendance throughout the da
y to
soon as the new strip
 is con'ipleted. give 
proper operation of the air
-
It is hoped "A-1-A" 
can be added 
Port. There must be sleep
ing quar-
to air markings poi
nting to Boston
ters for at least three men
 in atilt-
Airport in the spring. 
Lion to the field personnel.
Extension of the fiel
d to Gov- 
The second letter refers to
 night
ernor's Island as pla














Lion plans and a
ppropriations are 
must 
Lure development, but 
full construe-
power 
dition there must be a beaco
n with
distinctive code flashes to 
identify
not yet available. It
The new east-west 
runway will 
he field and altern
ate green
f
eliminate the present 
necessity of 
lashes, a standard signal to 
show
the presence of a landing ar
ea.
taking off over East 
Boston build Boston has a revolving 
beacon
ings when the wind 
is c•:,:-eing from .t its airport. A signal bea
con will
them. Using the ne
w runwa.y, be installed in the spring
 before
pilot will be over w
ater when he application is made for 
a rating
takes off to the 
west, instead of Another requirement
 still lacking
over a thickly co
ngested tenement is $ lighted hangar roo
f bearing
district, 
the name of the city.
TARE OFF OVER
 WATER NIGHT EQUIPMEN
T
Then, it is pointed 
out, in case
of motor failure at
 a low altitude
on the take off it
 will be much
easier and safer to 
bring the plane
down in water than





 to a l:QW
Other things called for in 
the
night lighting equipment A ra
ting
available here, are an illum
inated
wind direction indicator. A
 wind
tee at Boston airport is not
 only
illuminated but has red and 
greet,
neon tubes on its top a
nd sides
which show whether a plane 
about
years ago, but as 
Lieut. Frank C. to land or
 one about to take off has
Crowley points out.: 
the right of way.
"Even 1110(iPill 11114,01
'S (*lit out A pilot must 
wait for the green
once in a while, and 
a motor 11S11- light just as 
an automobile driver
ally dies at the most 
Inopportune at a crossing.
n101110'11E." 
Boundary lights outline th
e us-
The 1200 feet of th
e new runway able portion 
of the field spaced not
which are above w
ater have Men more than 
300 feet apart as re-
levelled, graded and 
covered with quired. Red 
lights are installed in
cinders. This at ea 
adjoins the the boundary system 
at points
northeast-southwest run
way. It will where an appro
ach is hazardous.
not be used regul
arly in an east- Obstructions on
 and in the vicinity
,west direction until 
the triangular of the field are 
marked with red
pertic.n is added, whic
h will pro- Hogs.
vide 1600 feet more
 in that direc-
tion.
Then take offs an
d landings can
be made over 
water in any direc-
tion. There is water o
n three sides
of the field, whic
h is till remade






Will Be Discussed at
Meeting Tonight in
Faneuil Hall
Former Corporation Counsel Mich-
ael J. Ryan of Philadelphia, p
ast
president of the Irish Historical S
o-
cieties of the United States, will d
e-
liver the oration at the Irish terc
en-
tenary meeting, which will be held a
t
Faneuil Hall, tonight at 7:30 o'clock
.
MAYOR TO PRESIDE
Mayor Curley will preside at the mee
t-
ing, provided his family physicia
n will
permit him to leave his JamaIca
way
home, where he has been con
fined for
two days with a severe attack o
f lar-
yngitis.
The chief purpose of the meeting 
will
be to devise ways and means fo
r the
erection of a memorial to Co
mmodore
Jack Barry, "father of the
 United
States Navy," at Columbus
 Park,
,South Boston, as a perrnanen
t record of
Boston's 1130 celebration.





CHAIRMAN OF THE MEET
ING
JAMES N. CURLEY. Mayor.
Matthew Cummings, chairman of t
he com-
mittee. INVOCATION .
The Rev. James F. Kelly








"The Sweetest Story Ever Told" .
.. Stulta
"When Irish Eyes Are Smiling'   (-Aeon
Aiss Sheila O'Donovan Ronne. Inoue
 .oprago.
ADDRESS
James N. Curley. Mayor of BostonIRISH SONGS
"Molly Dawn" 
 Lover
"The Old Plaid Shawl" (Traditional)James J. Viviin. baritone.A DDRESS
The Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell •
Pastor. St. James' Church, Boston.
IRIS SONGS




"Nine Penny Piddle" old Trisli balladJohn J. Shaughnessy. tenor.ORATION
Michael J. Ryan, Philadelphia, Pa.IRISH SONGS
'Kathleen Mavourneen"  Crouch
"Last Rose of Summer" .....  Moore





I Off the Stump j Rum( Cr rv
nit! TOOMAHA MAYOR
SPONSOR FEW BACKS cuurs
."•••
• RELIEF PROJECT Will Cnristen General William H. Surnnar at LaunchingThursday
•
MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY,
who may be confined to his
home for several days becaust
of bronchitis. His physician ad-
vised cancellation of his engage-
ments.
CUPLEI FORCED
TO NIT CAMPAIGN • , D
Bronchitis and L paryngitis to H THANKED
Keep Him at Home Sev-
eral Jays
Mayor .lames M. Curley may be
confined to hi tt home for sevzral
days, his physician, Dr. Martin
English, announced last night.
The mayor is suffering from
bronchitis and a touch of laryn-
gitis, Dr. English said.
Feeling that the mayor's condi-
tion would be aggravated by public
speaking, Dr. English said he toid
the mayor that his advice was to
eancel engagements unt a grrat
• itriprovement is shown.
• Miss' Mary Curley, daughter of
Mayor Curley, will be official
sponsor for the new ferryboat. Gen-
eral William H. Sumner and will
christen the vessel just before It is
launched at the Fore River plant
of the Bethlehem Shipbuildin::
Corporation next Thursday morn-
ing..
• The vessel will bear the name of
one of Boston's most distinguished
citizens and soldiers.
The ceremony will start a 945
o'clock and at the request of Mayor
Curley, all residents of Boston who
desire to attend the launching wn,
be admitted to the shipyard withottt
tickets.
The General Sumner is 174 feet
4 inches in length, 57 feet bread' h
over guards. 40 feet g inches mold-
er; breadth, le feet 10 inches depth
of hut latnidships, and has s dis-
placement, of •820 tona at a molded
draft of 10 feet 2 inches.
The vessel has two propellors, one
A' either end, and is equipped with
two Scotch single end marine boil-
crs.with a working pressure if trio
pounds. A 1500-gallon turbine
driven centrifugal fire pump is in-
stalled in the engine room and two
i nozzles are .located on the tipper
I ricek. The keel of the vessel sv.1.4
I laid on August 11 last, and lc
expected that it will go into service
before Christmas. •
General Sumner, after whom the
ff.rry will be named, fortified Nod. 
d.island, East Boston. during the
War of 1512 anad cornmanadd the
forces stationed there for Un-.
fence •cif Boston. •
BY SCHOOL HEW
Mayor Curley yesterday received
the thanks of Rev. Richard J. Quin.
Ian, diocesan supervisor of schools
for providing for the medical su-
pervision of the 31,132 boys and
girls attending the parochial schools
of the city.
At the beginning of the present
school year the school physicians
of Boston resumed the work among
the children of the Catholic schools
of the city which they began last
spring at the request of the Mayor.
Many children have benefited as a
result of the examination.
Nebraska Official Wires Laud-
atory rommendation of
Mississippi Plan
OTHERS JOIN IN PRAISE
San Francisco Resident Aso
Telegraphs His
Approval
Mayor Richard L. Metcalf of
Omaha, Neb., last night joined the
hundreds of prominent men from all
sections of the nation who have in-
dorsed Mayor Curley's plan for a
$1,000,000,000 development of the
Mississippi river, with a view to the
creation of an inland empire.
Another to lend his official sup-
port was Ben F. Lemborn, a promi-
nent resident of San Francisco.
Mayor Metcalfe's telegram to
Boston's chief executive read:
"People of West are sinew;
your praises for your wonderful
letter to the President on the de-
velopment of western waterways.
We thank you for it, for we know
It will result In the greatest good




"1 read your Mississippi plat.--
Wonderful! Keep at, it! It oughtto be A national mins,.
Jr. Quinlan a miter rrao:
"I arn very grateful to Your
Honor for your kindness In pro.
siding for the medical supervi -
sion of the children who are In
attendance a., the parochial
schools of the city of Boston.
"1 want Your Honor to know
that by your thoughful decision
to provide medical supervision
for the parochial schools you
hale made a very great contrIhn •
thin to the development of the
health and happiness of the 3l,IA2
boys and girls who are at prese
enrolled in the parochial schoo tit





believe that the moving picture will
die out.
The moving picture, Mr Brady be-
lieves, is a vehicle of entertainment
that will draw those who are incapable
of enjoying the theatre as Shakespere
and other dramatists down through
the years have made it.
He uttered a sentence last night that
demonstrated his belief in the convic•
t,on of E. E. Clive, when he said that
"the English and American dramatists
have grown both rich and lazy." He
agreed with Mr Clive, in the latter's
statement of Saturday night, and Mr
Brady believes that the past two years
has not shown a real fine play, outstie
of those that may have come from the
pen of George Bernard Shaw.
Referring again to the moving pic-
tures and radio, Mr Brady described
Amos and Andy as "a sensation of a
day—they will come and eo." he said.
He is firm in his belief that the movies
end the legitimate stage will find
maces for themselves that will keep
the legitimate on its past level and
ikeep the moving picture a money-mak-
irg enterprise."
I Regarding Censor Casey
I At far as the censorable of the the-
stre is conceered Mr Repo', dia rot
discolor any situation outside the city
of Boston. He believes that John
Casey. Piston's censor, "is an efficient
public official." but Boston censorship,
Mr Pee,i‘t said, "is regulation. not
censorship."
He described the city of Boston
having the renetation of a town that
,was "clean, individual, and savo-ing
I of the Plymouth Fathers." He said
he would not attempt to bring to
Boston shows that he mieht produce
in New York end he called John Casey
man who did what Ws community
wPnted and did it well.
The opinions of Mr B-ady on the
, Boston censorship situation and the
Says Films for Morons leeitimate stage vs the movies are the
opinions of a man (he wants It un-
derstdod) who has been bringing drama
William A. Brady, one of the fore. to Boston
 for the vast 50 years,
most persons connected with the
American theatre, launched into a
vitriolic indictment of tne "talkie" as
compared with the legitMate stage,
last night, and denounced the moving
picture as "cheap entertainment" that
could not survive if it were not for the
legitimate stage.
"We have a lot of robots in Los
Angeles," said Mr Brady, "and there
is not the same intelligence, brain, art,
and initiative behind the pictures as
hebind the drama." The growth of the
young people of this country, in the
(-Tinton of Mr Brady, will govern the
growth of the "talkies."
If the success of the moving pic-
ture, he said, kcepe on so that the
legitimate theatre Is a thing bygone,
then "it is an Indication of the
moronic status of this country." Mr
Brady believes that we are nothing
but a Nation of morons, he made It
plain, if the moving picture is allowed
to take the place of the fpoken drama.
Youth for Legitimate Stage
Mr Brady is In Boston with the Pul-
itzer prize play, "Street Scene," at
the Wilbur Theatre. He halted a re-
hrarsal of his play to tell an inter-
viev,•er that the young blood of the
United States will govern the future
of the legitimate stage as compared
with the moving and talking picture
and predicted that these young people
would not only support the legitimate
theatre but hold it to heights that it
has not reached as yet. Hs .doea not
Probably Will Be Unable to
Leave Bed Tomorrow
Although Mayor Curley is confined
to his bed at his home in Jainaicaway
today he announced the appointment of
B. Preston Clark of 171 Marlboro at
to be a member of the Board of Zon-
ing Adjustment. The position is an un-
salaried one and the term expires
April 30, 1932. Mr Clark is a nominee
of the Associated Industries of Mas-
sachusetts.
It wee also announced from the
Mayor's home this morning that in
all probability the Mayor will be un-
able to leave his bed tomorrow to go
to the polls to cast his vote.
OH DENOUNCES
TALKIES AS CHEAP
Noted Theatrical Man Here
With zer flay




Zcning Board Member and
Art Commissioner Picked
Mayor James M. Curley today sent
the following appointments to City
Hall from his home in JamaicaW113.,
where he is confined to bed:
B. Preston Clark of 171 Marlboro
street, to be a member of the board of
zoning adjustment until April 30, 1932,
to rep:ace Ralph E. Thompson, resigned.
Clark's appointment was suggested by
the Associated Industries of Massachu-
setts.
Arthur A. Shurtleff of 66 Mt. Vernon
street. Beacon Hill, to be art conunis-
stoner, succeeding the late Henry
Forbes Bigelow. Shrutieff Was nom-
inated by the Boston Art Club. Both





More than three hundred leading Boa-
onions from all walks of life—fina.nce,
aim-ration, religion, commerce, industry
And social—have accepted the invitation
3f Mayor James M. Curley to serVe
 As
members of a eititens' committee to
aponeor the New England States Cen-
tury of Progress Exposition, together
with the City of Boston Commercial.
Industrial and Publicity Bureau. They
will assemble at a luncheon at the
ropley•plaza Hotel On Wednesday noon
at which the mayor, if his health per-
mits, will explain in detail his plans for
the success of this undertaking, which
Is designed to exploit the diversity and
the products of New England and to
attract new people and new Industrie*.
At the citizens committee luneheon
the mayor will announce the progreeis
being made in the building of the ex-
position which will he held at Columbus
Park, Strandway, South Boston. Fht-
perts who have examined the plans say
it will be an exposition "beyond com-
pare" in this or any other country. The
preliminary work will employ tioverel
hundred at the start and the number
will be increased as the building pro-
greases and New England's own world's
fair is ready to throw open its gates to
the nubile on June 16, 1931.
Curlev May Take
a Chance and Vote
Mayor Curley, though remaining in bed
for most of the day, Will go to the POils
tomorrow unless his physician. Dr. Mar-
tin J. English, absolutely refuses to per-
mit it. The mayor's cold is no worse. He
,has considerable temperature and fins
been advised to remain in bed for two
or three days. For Fin hour this morning
the mayor signed drafts and bonds of *lie
city which his secretary, Cornelius' ;A,
Reardon. brought to him. He designated
Joseph A, Conry, traffic commissioner; to
represent him at the Wednesday lunehabn
af the eommittee apopinted for the NeW
England States Exposition of next yaar.
Ft\ 14 V f= g-1.1 i\ /-5 1
ILLNESS MAY COST
CURLEY FPS VOTE
Mayor Curley may be Amebic to vote
(tomorrow. because of illness which hat
kept him to his bed. His physician. Dr.
Martin J. English. has ordered the
mayor to remain in bed several days,
because: of a severe cold.
The mayor was unable to preside at
the Irish tercentenary meeting at
Panetta Hall last night. The illness
has also made it necessary for the
mayor to postpone his contemplated
trip to Europe until next spring. Ha
planned . to go abroad right after elec-
tion.
The mayor caught cold Friday night
wheii he motored home from western
Massachusetts. where he was campaign.
inv in the interest. of Josenh R My.
rii
3000 Attend Democratic BIG DEMOCRATIC
ONRally in Pemberton Sq.
Henry E. Lawler, Curley Lieutenant, Presides—May or
Adds $500 to His Ely Campaign Contribution
—Speakers Predict Victory
At a noonday rally held in Pember-
ton square today by the Democrats,
vigorous denial was made of assertions
that Mayor Curley is not wholeheartedly
with Joseph B. Ely, Democratic nominee
for Governor, and various speakers pre-dicted an overwhelmingly Democratic
victory tomorrow.
CURLEY ADDS $500
Curley, who is confined to his bed
with a severe cold, sent a check for $500
to Joseph A. Maynard, director of the
Democratic rallies. The check, which
was made out to the Ely campaign com-
mittee, is in addition to the previous
contribution of $1000 made by the
mayor to the Democratic city committee.
Henry E. Lawler, president of the
Democratic city committee and a Curley
lieutenant, presided at the rally today,
and flatly asserted that Curley is with
the whole Democratic ticket, heart and
soul.
Some 3000 persons attended the rally.
After a few brief remarks from May-
nard and Lawler, the speakers were
Mayor O'Neill of Everett, Congressman
McCormack of South Boston, Ely, Mar-
ius A. Coolidge, the Democratic nomi-
aee for senator, and Strabo V. Claggett,
Democratic nominee for Lieutenant-
3overnor.
Senator "David I. Walsh did not speak
it the rally because he was preparing
he radio speech which he will deliver
3ver WNAC tonight from 8:30 to 9
3 clock.
Coolidge accused his opponent, Will-
iam M. Butler, of ducking on the ques-
tion of prohibition. "I wonder if he is
trying at the last moment t ostraddle
and double-cross the drys of his party?"
Coolidge asked.
SCORES RACIAL APPEALS
"If you want a young man to go to
Washington with David I. Walsh, that's
me," he continued. "If you like present
conditions with everything shaotic in
Washington, then there's only one thing
to do, vote for the Republican party.
On the other hand, if you don't like
conditions take a gambler's chance and
vote the Democratic ticket. We have
the issues and we have the votes."
Maynard predicted that Coolidge and
Ely will win by at least 60,000 and
possibly 70,000.
O'Neil lauded Ely as a man who is
just as fair and square as he can bp
and attacked Gov. Allen for having
made misleading statements about what
the municipalities have done to relieve
unemployment. He said the Governor
has not been in any way responsible
for this work and the app,als in the
State House have been on the side of
the mayors who have unsuccessfully
tried to get the state agencies to do
the right. things.
Ile attacked anocals made, cyn maid
prejudice and said that assertions that
certain racial groups are going to vote
for Allen because of judicial appoint-
ments of members of those groups is




to independent voters to follow the
Li‘emocratic ticket because the Demo-
cratic platform is an affirmatitve one
while the Republican plattform is neg-
ative, a statement of general platitudes.
He said the Democratic titcket is a
representative one and shows that the
doors of opportunity are not closed
because of considerations "which have
no place in a political atmosphere."
He said the Republicans broke their '
pledge on the tariff for a "limited re-
vision" and have not carried out their
promises with respect to the Boston
postoffice, where ::6,000,000 were ap-
propriated a year and a half ago and
the plans for the new building are not
yet completed. "Is this sincerity, ac-
tion or effort?" he asked.
After stating that the Boston and
Springfield postoffices are to be built
without New England granite, which
would save the granite industry, he went
on to say that Senator Walsh needs
Marcus A. Coolidge with him in the
Senate since Senator Gillett has not
been on the job there and Walsh hasbeen the only senator from Massachu-
setts.
ELY VOICES CONFIDENCE
Ely said the voters have probably
made up their minds and that the
Democratic party is emerging from thelong, hard fight with absolute confi-dence of success for the whole ticketfrom top to bottom. He lauded the
steadfastness of purpose of the Democ-
racy and then launched into an attackon Gov. Allen for having been asleep
on measures to relieve unemployment.He said Allen has apparently been
more anxious to have a low tax ratethan to relieve unemployment; termedthe failure to press work on the federalbuilding a tragedy, and said that no





Assurances of thoroughgoing sup
port by the Curley organization it
Boston of the entire Democratise ticke•
were given by Chairman H. E. Lawlei
of the Democratic City Committee a'
its noon rally in Pemberton sq, whiel
drew a throng that filled the square
The prediction made by Joseph A
Maynard that the Democratic ticket
will carry Boston by at least 60,000
evoked applause.
"The whispering committee is hard
at work in the closing hours of the
campaign. But pay no attention to the
whisperers — they have Republican
money in their pockets, but they can't
change 50 votes in the 22 wards!" said
Lawler.
"Jr Curley wasn't for Ely I wouldn't
be here today, We owe Allen nothing
In Boston—we owe Ely complete sup-
port because he's a Democrat."
After fixing the margin of Demo-
cratic victory in Boston at 60,000, May-
nard added that Mayor Curley today
had given him another MO check for
the Ely c,„.'se.
Mayor O'Neil of Everett declared it
would be unfair for any Democrat to
turn his back on Ely, asserting that
the Republicans "are melting the most
contempta.ble appeal to racial preju-
dice in this campaign."
---
Joseph B. Ely, Democratic candidate
for Governor, goven a warm reception,
said: "The Republicans in State and
Nation seem to have 'fallen' for their
own propoganda. For years they have
been telling the people that all was
well—yet on unemployment, for in-
stance, Gov Allen has been asleep,
and has done practically nothing to
relieve it. He has 'been more inter-
ested in keeping taxes low than in aid-ing unemployed."
Sena tonal candidate Marcus A.
Coolidge said:
"Was my opponent, Mr Butler,
straddling, or was he double-crossinghis dry frineds when, last week. he, 31.dry candidate. brought Col William J.
Donovan of New York, a wet, advocate,
on to Boston, to ask votes for him?"
Congressman John W. McCrirmnek
assailed the Hoover Administration forits failure to advance more rapidlythe construction of the $6,000.000 Bos-ton Postoflice, and thus open up many
more jobs to building craftsmen andlabererc
••
SAYS CASEY
Po _sr- iti vi, 0
' a•The ',eters' PittoltsfraiittgtOidartSiAl
itits
to control the legIttrnste theat
re in
:‘.ew York and when patrol wagon, 
tdi,,t,
lip to the stage doors the Aetors' 
Komi s
. i states that ther should be a law in s emAN To . the State of New York preventing then
i Immediate and 
ruthless incarceratie 
of Its actors..
, "Now does the Actors' Eq
uity dare







The blame for filthy plays was
placed on the doorstep of the actors
last night by William A. Brady, vet-
eran theatrical produccr, who said
that the producers had allowed the
power of the theatre to pass into dm
hands of the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion. This "labor union," as he
termed it, has failed lamentably and
is responsible for the fact that patrol
wagon are now being backed against
stage doors in an attempt to halt the
indecency and filth that passes for
entertainment before the footlights.
NEEDED IN NEW YORK
Tlii nee part of a small
that the proditoer let loose on his
at viiii ;it Hot ton yentt rday. lie 1.,•,,111-
nn.11.1,0 As 1 he opus 11re for the 'Witt-
semis and disgusting condition of the
the/titre in New York," not Calvin
Coolidge tie nationnl censor, butt John
NI. Casey, the Rosin city censor. Ile
said that City Censor cesey waS the
only mon so far that has proved he
vould cope with the situation, and he •
decried Pitch men as 11. L. Mencken,
Theodore Dreiser, and Upton Sinclair,
who were making Boston an object of •
national ridicule and placing the blame I
on Casey.
He said his cause was "Boston een-
snrship" which he hopes to see enforced
through the United States, as It 18 the
only sound method to restore the
theatre to its lu titer dignified and prOs-
Inn'Oint Mate a he world of art nod
inn Pri 14111111rin
"I thing," • ,1 the producer, "that
Mr casey Is itheroi minded And
110f1PM1. I fin W.I. 111111k he Is a censor
or do I think lie pretends to he one.
1 look upon him as a supervisor of
!milli,. morals and I think that the In-
troduction of hie methods Into the con-
duct of the New York eity stage would
he a great advantage to the theatre of
America.
Actors Are Blamed
"Once when NPR' York wan in A great
moral 11111IPR vat I suggested to the dis-
trict attorney that he send for Mr.
Casey to consult with him as to A Al
to clean lip the New York stage.
do not believe that the stripe, literature,
, or the press should be allowed to ponder
to the filthy minded of the American
)1111101.
difference between a filthy and indece
nt
play. Why do they not as a 
labor
union, having a strangle hold 
upon a
great profession, defend Cardinal 
Hayes
is his campaign against the 
indecenies,
the vulgarities. and filth of the 
stage?"
MAYOR MAY BE
TOO ILL TO VOTE
Ordered to Remain in Bed
Few Days More
Forced by a scu u cold to call off his
long-contemplated lir— trip to Europe.
and to remain in be, los Jamaicaw ay
,os since I • Mayo'
to the
in the
• II 11 I 1, 11113.6i-
, •!.11 J. Eeglish made seteral
the Curley home yesterday And
' the Ma)or lo remain in bed at
le.ist for a few days more. The Mayor
rsd planned to preside at the Irish ter-
eentenary meeting last night at Faneull
Hall. but upon receiving the' doctor's
orders, he sent his eldest son, James M.
Curley, Jr., to take his place.
With 'As 'daughter, Miss Mary Curley,
the Mayor had intended to sail fur Eu-
r
ope immediately after the election. but
because of his condition It was decided
I. put the trip over until next spring.
He postponed the voyage twice • before
this year. first to preside at the Boston
tercentenaiy celebrati011, aod then to
participate in the election campaign.
The Mayor's cold developed -seriously
late Friday night and early Saturday
to wiling, when he returned by motor in
the rain from the it ca tern part of the
State. where he went on the stump for
iJoseph D. Ely, Democratic candidate
Ifor Governor, and the other nominees
on the party ticket. At his home last
night It was explained that the cold had
settled in the Mayor's chest, making it
dangerous for him to leave his bed. The
Mayor, however, Insisted that he should
be permitted to vote tesmnrrnw
THE CITY'S BONDS
The failure of the city of Boston
to sell its tiffering of 3% per cent
bowls was not wholly unexpected in
financial circles. When the offering
was first suggefted some time ago
financial writers in New York sug-
gested the possibility that the bonds
would tint "go," and pointed to aesame.
similar failure of another big ,city 
I towever, th city's credit has not
recently. 
been damaged and the offering can be




Norli of Reclaiming Startf:
in East Boston This Weeii
The greatest programme of expansion
sines the mud flats between Jeffrir
Point. East Boston, and Governo,',
Island, were first turned into a flytic:
field, will lie started this week when
huge hydraulic pumps commence pout-
ing more than 500,000 cubic yards of
silt onto the fiats beyond the present
boundaries of the airport. The contract
for the work has been awarded to the
Bay State Dredging Company, it was
announced last night by City Park
Commissioner William P. Long, for
their figure of $129.000.
Bids will be advertised soon for con-
struction of a seaplane ramp, It was
also said by Mr. Long, city engineers
lhaving completed their survey of the
site off the bulkhead in rear of the
Colonial hangar. The seaplane ramp
will be constructed of heavy timbers,
especially treated to withstand the
action of the salt water, and while it
will cost thousands of dollars, it will
!eventually be replaced by a pertna-
! netit and more architecturally attractive
work when the eastward side of the
held has been extended to its limits.
The problem of dust kicked up by the
Propellers of planes taxiing from the
field to the hangars will he settled,
Commissioner Long stated, by extend-
ing the present apron of crushed rock,
asphalt and gravel 120 feet further out
onto the field. This will give then a
total of 300 feet of hard, dustless cur.
face in front of the hangars.
Work is already nearing completion
on the planting of poplar trees, ever-
greens and shrubbery at a total cost
of more than S12,000.
Two factors militated against the
loffering. First, the 3% per cent rate
h not popular. Second, the bond
market trend has not beets favorable
in recent weeks. Old issues of Bos-
ton bonds were being offered in the
market at yields so close to tin: rate
proposed on the new issue that deal-
ers could not take the new cues and
expect to market them at the usual
profit. •
Marking the interest rate down
410es not necessarily mean that the
money may be borrowed more, cheap-
ly. With a 4 per cent rate a higher
price could be obtained so that the
net result to the city would be the
••
mAvon CUELEY SAVES THE NATIO:* 
territorial Limns
Itl'Illngerl.
[From the Washington Bostl rial hoost for New England as an Indus
it i, possible to see in the Idea a mate---
Mayor James M. Curley of 
Boston Pre trial c,•nter, the benefits of 
which WOUie
i scheme 
for "relievinf not. be r„on,ed 
for Bos ton altme. At
sea s a grandiose 
in the wand can IX
industrial depression and adding 
to thf vet the project Is In the milking. and fur
present and future wealth of 
America.' ther announcements must be 
awaited fat
He would have the 
flovernment pout details, hid it is an attractive one on
$1,000,000,000 into the improvement 
ol paper, at least, arid offers a fine
the Mississippi River 
Valley. not over a chance to straw the unsoundness of 
the
period of years, but 
forthwith. His im charge that New England is i
ndustrially
agination pictures the vast 
benefits, di sunoinc
rect and indirect, that 
would en-
sue. Work would be made 
available tc
an army of laborers and 
technicians.
The material that would be 
required
would speed factory wheels in 
myriad
Industries. The project would create a
new industrial empire in the 
valley; fa-
cilities for the generation of cheap
 elec-
tric power would be available, 
new ar-
teries of transportation would be 
opened
up, and the problems of flood 
control in
the 'alley would be solved once 
and for
all. All this Is set forth by Mayor 
Curley
in a letter directed to President 
Hoover,
Secretary Gurley and other Cabinet
officers.
It's a great pity that the author 
of
this letter should be shoved off in a 
cor-
ner of the United States, to waste 
his
great talents in .a mayor's chair. Flood
control has been a matter of controversy
among the best engineering minds of the
country for years, and now comes a lay-
man, and a politician at that, to tell the Assurance that Mayor Curley Is 
whole- (control the political situation and he aP-
engineers how flood control may he heartedly behind the candidacy of Jos
eph pealed to that vote to support the Dem-
achieved at once. Unemployment, too, B. Ely for governor was the chief th
eme inflate ticket.
has proved a vexatious question, and it of discussion at a rally in 
Pemberton
should be mastered without delay. As square this noon, at which about 
3000
Mayor Curley says in his letter: "The persons did not record the 
enthusiasm
people of' America. have little sympathy which usually marks Democratic 
gather'
with a staggered program of relief that tags in this city. Mr. Ely and 
Marcus
contemplates three years." Obviously A. Coolidge, candidate for the Uni
ted
the thing to do is to jump head first into States Senate, were the main attractions
a billion-dollar project without consider- and shared the applause.
lug its ramifications and without advance ' As an indication of Mayor 
Curley's
preparation. Where would the billion support of Ely, Joseph Maynard 
an- •
dollars come from? Alt, that is only a flounced that the mayor had 
contributed ;
detail. $500 to the Ely campaign in addition to
The public will probably see more of the $1000 he so dramatically donated at
these attempts to turn the industrial de- the Democratic convention some w sits
precision and the unemployment emer-
gency to political advantage. The coun-
try will be flooded with proposals for
unemployment relief, launched by poli-
ticians in the hope that the schemes will
:etch popular fancy and make their au-
thors "men of the hour." It is an easy
game, and costs nothing.
-
A NEW ENGLAND EXPOsITION
[Front the Fall River Herald News]
Aceordirg to the outline of plans fin
the exposition lit Itomton next mummer
of products of New England Industries
a Ng show Is promised. It Is proposed tt;
erect seventeen btaildings on Columbus
., 
 
said, have not been completed
. He
charged also that Indiana granite 
is tc
be used in the new structure and 
that
Speakers Assure 3000 at Rally 
he blames the Republican party o
r Ad.
ministralton "for refusing to put in the
Here Mayor Fully Back of woud give a measureof relief to the on
building "the product of our State, which
Candidate 
employment situation here." He de-
clared the Republican platform a 
strati-
'dle on all great issues. He said the 
in-





States. The governor of Massaiditisette
has been asleep on the job, lie ha4
thrown the responsibility on the Ofties of
the State. He has been more concetned
in a low tax rate for the State titan he
It:is in assisting in the relief of misery."
Mr. Coolidge chided his Republican op.
portent, William M. Butler for not hav-
ing mentioned the prohibition issue
"since his first announcement that he
would run as a bone dry in the primaries
until the other night when he had Col-
onel Donovan, war hero and a wet 
come
here to urge the people to vote for a 
dry
candidate. "Is my opponent. straddling
or Is he double-crossing the drys in 
the
Republican pe i..y? I stand for repeal
of the Eighteenth, Amendment."
Other speakers at the rally 
were
Strabo V. Claggett, candidate for 
lieuten-
ant governor; Congressman 
John W.
McCormack of South Boston and 
Mayor
O'Neill of Everett, both of whom 
pre-
dictde success for the Democratic 
ticket.
Congressman McCormack criticize t
detlay in the work of the Boston 
post
Ely  Campaign-__ office building, the plans for which, he
ago. Mr. Maynard stated also that the
mayor was prevented by a cold from ad-
dressing the rally, but had sent ward
that he will resume campaign activities
in behalf of the Democratic ticket in the
final rallies In Boston tonight.
Emphasis on the Curley support of
Ely was registered by Chairman Henry
E, Lawler of the Boston Demosratic City
Committeo.
"Curley." said Lawler, "will vote the
Democratic ticket. Curley is with Ely.
If he wasn't, I wouldn't be with Curley.
Don't be disturbed about Boston. Boston
always Is Democratic. Don't be disturbed
by the whispering committee which is
going around with Republican money in
Park adjacent to the municipal stadium its pockets a
nd saying, 'Allen is a good
which will house the exhibits. All the 
fellow, vote for him.' The whispering
features of a world's fair will be present, 
committee won't change fifty votes in
except, It Is presumed. that no soave will this cit-y. .....
he available for exhibits of goods made Ely Sure of Boston
elsewhere than in New England.
There will be music and sports In coM ' The 
greater part of the time of the
nection with the exposition, and enter "IY 
wes given over to Ely who again
Mocked Governor Allen for alleged lax.
tainment will be generously intersperse(
in the program i f Instruction in the 
ity In relieving the unemployment situ&
merits of local wares. 
tion, for his silence with relation to the
prohibition issue and with rehtton to the
To make the project a success. In tin Elevated referendum on the ballot.
proportions desired and creditable to the Ely declared that he came to Boston
section ,if the country which it will rep with absolute confidence of success for
resent, the promoters of the exposition the whole Democratic ticket ' from tar
headed 1,y Mayor Curley et Boston. wit to bottom." Discussing the unemploy
require the co-operation of New England ment situation he midi "The President
There ('ho be little doubt that if all in
dtistries within this territory lend then
aid an exhibit or range and variety 
not
to be excelled anywhere within 
similat
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Boston Has Celebrated
People's Editor:
The city of Boston for the last six
months in one way or another, into
been celebrating the 900th anniver-
sary of its founding. It is with pat-
donable pride that it went through
with a long and varled program, in-
cluding parades, floats, speech-ma-
ing and all that goes with the birth-
day of a great city.
For Boston is really a great city, its
traditions reach back to the earliest
days of the republic. Boston scien-
tists, Boston historians, Boston men
of letters—all these have contributed
mightily to the upbuilding of a /la:.
tion.
But the city is not. content to rest
on its oars. It keeps fully abres.st
of the times. It is ancient, yet mod-
ern; proud, yet responsive to the needs
of a heterogenous population; dis-
tinctly New England, yet thoroughly
American.
Such celebrations are good for a
community. To review now and then
the historic past with its great men
and its wealth of gallant deeds, Lc
needed for stirring the soul of a peo-
ple and renewing their spirit for fu-
ture conquests. The glories of °the/
days, if seen in proper retrospect, arc
of the highest inspirational value.
The birthday of Boston shouir
serve to strengthen it for an eve'
more brilliant part in American de.
velopment and under the leadershii,
of its present brilliant Mayor Jame
M. Curley it will rise to still greatei
heights and rank with the foremost
cities of all time.
Dorche.ter. M. A. O'B - 
.
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MAYOR ASKS TO VOTE
AT RISK OF HEALTH
Doctor Tells Curley He Will
Decide This Morning
Whether or not Mayor James M.
Curley will be able to leave his home
today' to vote will be decided this
morning by his physician, Dr Martin
J. English. Last night the Mayor's
cold, from which he has been suffering
for several days, appeared to be tin-
der control, but Dr English declined
to 0 K the Mayor's desire to vote
today.
"You may and you may not be able
to leave the house tomorrow," Dr Eng-
lish told the Mayor. "I will tell you
after I have seen you in the morn-
ing."
The Mayor told his family that he
is willing to take some chances be-
cause he considers it his duty to vote





Plain School Begins Torlay
Cost to Be $865,000 for Building
to Accommodate 1600 Pupils
1 he Department of School Buildings,
in awarding a contract yesterday aft-
ernoon for construction of an Inter-
mediate school in Jamaica Plain, be-
lieves It has established a record for
speed In the time between the opening
of bids and the award.
Bids were opened Thursday after-
noon. Yesterday afternoon Matthew
Cummings of the Matthew Cummings
Company, low bidder at $690.000,
though the estimate of the department
was $865.000, signed the contract. The
Ely Covers Whole City
Mr Ely covered every section of the
;tity during his tour. In Roxbury he
il'aS given an ovation at the Vine-st
Municipal Building where one of the
iiggest of the night's crowds was gath-
n.ed at a rally under the auspices of
.he Ward 8 Tammany Club.
Mr Ely paid tribute to Mayor James
AI. Curley at this rally and aroused
great enthusiasm as he predicted that
he would leave the four western coun-
ties with a plurality of at least 10,000
votes. Daniel J. Gillen, assistant dis-
trict attorney, as presiding officer,
promised Mr Ely in the name of the
voters that Boston would be loyal to-
day and declared that if every other
community in the State is as steadfast
and as loyal as Boston, Ely's success
is assured.
In Charlestown, City Councilor
Thomas Green, whose name was men-
tioned by Chairman Frank J. Donahue
of the Democratic State Committee at
the Smith rally at the Arena last week
as one of "the traitors," presided at
the rally and introduced Mr Ely. The
rally in Charlestown was slow in net-
ting under way because of mission
services at the local churches and Mr
Ely made a special trip back to that
,district at 10:30 o'clock.
One of the finest receptions of the
night was accorded the Democratic
standardbearer in the North End. Mr
Ely, whose voice began to weaken lase
In the evening, was at his best at
this rally and he roused the crowd to
frenzied excitement as he declared
that he proposed to lead the fight for
the repeal of the 18th Amendment and
the Volstead Act.
"We've got to get back to normal
times," he declared. "We can't
achieve temperance this way."
At the rallies Mr Ely announced
that he had lost 15 pounds In the
course of the campaign,  hut was just
then "right down to fighting weight."
He warned the East Boston voters
that they might hear word any mo-
ment that State Police would be sent
Into the district in order that the
voters would be intimidated. He said
that he was informed last night that
Gov Allen had ordered State Police in
Ward 2, Somerville, "a great old
Democratic ward."
Mr Ely was accompanied on his tour
by Representative Leo M. Birming-
ham of Brighton, Democratic floor
lender of the House,
Mr Ely was a tired man at the con-
clusion of the campaign. HP returned
to 'his rooms at the Copley-Plaza, plan-
ning to leave at 9:30 for Westfield.
He will cast his ballot early this after-
noon and then return to his home
to await the election returns.
hlehest bid was $706,539.
Mr Cummings said late yesterday
that work on the construction would
start today, a steam shovel alread
y
having been ordered to the site to
start preliminary work. The bu
ild-
ing. the first school construction to be
started in the program agreed upon
with a view to helping out the un
em-
ployment situation at the confere
nce
of Mayor Curley and school 
officials
a week ago yesterday, will req
uire 50
men to work on the foundation, 
and
150 men or more in about a 
month
when the masons will be needed.
Mr Cummings stated that, If 
he isn't
delayed in his work, ho will ha
ve the
school ready for the opening of 
schoo It will buildine
next September, completing th
e wera in this 
city. 
it. was announced, to be
In less than 11 months, 
although the wired for sicomplete, centralized rad',
contract allows 15 months, system, with the control in the 
inns
The building, which is to he lo
cated ter'e office and boxes for loud speaker.
at Centre et and Pershing
 road in all classrooms, so that program:
Jamaica Plain, is to be one of the 
big of special interest rosy be relayed h
J gait Intermediate schools in 
the city the Deena.
swath nobeanntodations for 1000 
saspjls
be the 11rat school
MAYOR ASSERTS HE
WILL VOTE TODAY
His Physician, However, De-
dares He Will Not
Mayor Curley was insistent that he
will vote today. His physician, Dr. Mar-
tin J. English, however, insisted wit
h
equal vigor that the mayor will remain
in bed and forego fulfilment of the
duty of voting.
The argument. lasted all day and at
nightfall the decision was in abeyance
with odds about 50 to 1 that Dr. Eng-
lish would encounter defeat,
The mayor was reported to be re-
sponsive to the orders of Dr. English
to remain bed until he, wins a vic-
tory over bronchitis, but on the ques-
tion of voting, the mayor declared ve-
hemently and positively that he will
deposit his ballot in the Jamaica Plain
polling place not far from his home.
The attaches of the mayor's office
were certain late yesterday afternoon
that lithe mayor made up his mind to
vote he will vote, even if it, is necessars
to officially veto the order of Dr. Eng-
lish.
During the mayor's confinement hO
office committed an unusual error, It
was officially announced that Arthut
A. Shurtleff of 66 Mt. Vernon street
Beacon Hill, had been made a membet
of the art commission to succeed the
late Henry Forbes Bigelow. The an-
nouncement was a double-barreled er-
ror. because some months ago Mr
Sburtleff. already a member of the art
commission, obtained legal right te
I change the name to Shurcliff. About
an hour after the announcement the
mayor's office recalled it and attrib-
uted the error to misinterpretation 01
Instructions,
i The mayor named B. Preston Clerk
I of 171 Marlboro street a member of
the board of zoning adjustment, to suc-
ceed Ralph E. Thompson, resigned. It




The suggestion of Florenz Ziegfeld
that a national censor be appointed No
the legitimate theatre was ridiculed lam
night by the Rev. Jones I. J. Corrigan,
, S. J., in an address at Newton Council,
K. of C.
"The group paying a private censor
dictates the policy of that censor," said
Father Corrigan. "Censorship of the
theatre is a public and not a private
problem. It is tip to the public to book
up their offl.ia1s in censorship prob-
lems."
lie asserted tint Upton Sinclair, H. L.
Nt. iicken and Thesdore Dre iser, in their
attacks upon Boston censorship, are at-
tempting to lower the Social standards.
lie aav,wated that Boston take the lead
in cleaning the stage, and commended
Moyer Curley and City Censor Casey
for their stand In the matter
the eta*, of
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MAYOR CASTING HIS VOTE
Mayor Curley with his daughter. Mary,
their ballots in ward 19, precinct 3 on
confined to ht s home for the past week





In a sensational statement . which
not only declared that Mr. Ely's vic-
tory forever destroyed race and re-
ligion as issues in Massachusetts poli-
tics, but also referred to "an alliance
between Beacon at and School at,"
Frank J. Donahue, chairman of the
Democratic State committee, last night
claimed that the "alliance" lost more
votes to Gov Allen among Republicans
than it gained for him among Demo-
crats.
The statement, which broke wide.
open the pre-primary breach In the
Democratic party in its hour of vic-
tory, follows:
''The victory of Joseph B. Ely for-
ever destroys race and religion as is-
sues in Massachusetts politics.
"An astute observer said to me on
the eve of the primaries that the rais-
ing of the race issue against Mr Ely
had not only nominated him but would
also elect him.
'Today's results proved this. The
alliance between Beacon at and School
arid son. James l. Carlm. Jr.. rastii g
Centre street, near Boylst on Although
the mayor was able to co in the polls
vards from the Carle,: teatne.
%)--) 3
at lost more votes to Gov Allen among
Republicans than it gained for him
among Democrats.
"The victory of Ely and Coolidge
means the establishment of a new and
'vigorous young Democracy in Massa-
chusetts.
"Mr Colidge undoubtedly owes his
victory largely to the dissatisfaction
among Republicans over the etraddle
of their party on the prohibition issue,
"Roth candidates benefited from the
unemployment and industrial depres-
sion existing all over the country.
"Senator Walsh struck the keynote
of the campaign Saturday night when
he asked the people of Massachusetts,
if they intended to intrust the rebuild-
ing of the economic structure of the
country to the party which had de-
stroyed it.
"It was a great victory, and nothing
contributed to it more than Senator





FOR "BREAD AND BEER"
etYlti,.;PIrVtitits 'D/SPITE
DOCTOR'S WARNING
Attack of Bronchitis Responding ',o
Treatment
Mayor Curley disregarded the advice
of his doctor yesterday and voted in
midafternoon in the classroom of the
First German Baptist Churcheon Centre
street, Jamaica Plain.
The mayor's appearance at the poll-
ing place was not unexpected. It was
announced at City Hall during the fore-'
noon that the mayor would cast his
ballot about 3 o'clock.
The attack of bronchitis, which has
affected the mayor's larynx, Is respond-
ing to treatment, and while he was in
the polling place he told neighbors that
he was feeling considerably better than
over the week-end.
A statement by Mayor laini,s M.
Curley last night said:
"The American people by their
votes have served notice upon the Re-
publican machine at Washington that
bread and beer are more potent than
proclamations and promises. The
overwhelming Democratic victory
should awaken Washington from an
inexcusable lethargy and result in the
speedy adoption of a program for real
Industrial relief, and the repeal of the
Volstead Act.
"Boston, as usual, made the cus-
tomary, notable and necessary contri-
bution to Democratic success. My con-
gratulationn and best wishes are ex-
tended Gov Ely, Senator Coolidge,
Trees Hurley and such other Demo-
crats as returns may later indicate as
Nene elected."
I C
By JAMES M. CURLEY
Mayor of Boston
The American people by their
votes have served notice upon
the Republican machine at Wash-
ington that bread and heer are
more potent than proelamations
and promises. The overwhelm-
tile Democratic victory should
awaken Washington from an in-
excusable lethargy and result in
the speedy adoption of a pro-
gram for real industrial relief
end the repeal of the Voistead
net,
Boston, as usual, made the
mi.:tot-nary. notable and necessary
contribution to Democratic suc-
cess. My conerat Watkins and
best wishes are. e.xtentied Gov-
ernor Ely, Senator Coolidge,




The election of Joseph P. Ely
Governor of Massachusetts "for-
ever destroys race and religion ai
an issue in Massachusetts polities,'
Frank J. Donehue, chairman of the
Democratic State Committee, as.
rirted after totalling of the ballots
"The victory of Joseph B. Ely,"
he said, "forever destroys TWA
and religion as an issue. An as-
lute observer said to me on the
eve of the primary that the rais-
ing of the race Issue against Mr.
Ely had not only nominated him
but would elect him.
"The alliance between Beacon
at, and Sehnol st. lost more votes
I;ox. Alien among Republicans




of Razing L St. Bathhouse
Under attack of more than two hun-
dred men, women and boys, armed with
axes and saws, the razing of the old L-
street bathhouse in South Boston was
completed yesterday. A new bathhouse
Is to be erected at a cost of $336,000.
Residents of the district who wanted
the wood for fuel this winter were In-
vited to help themselves.
fl i 7-- c /61
Curley Will Vote
Despite Doctor Order
Despite the disapproval of Dr.
Martin J. English, it Was an-
nounced today that Mayor Curley,
ill at home with bronchitis and
laryngitis, would cast his vote. At
the mayor's house It Was said he
would vote late this afternoon at
Centre st and South Huntington
ave. Although Dr. English refused
to authorize Mayor Curley to leave
his house, the mayor declared he





Mayor James M. Curley. who has
been confined to his home in Jamaica-
way because of a cold, cast his ballot
at 3 o'clock today in the precinct poll-
ing place in the German church on
Centre street. opposite Moraine street.
He was accompanied by his oldest son,
James M., Jr., and his daughter, Mary,
and the three voted at the same time.
It was stated at the mayor's home that
his condition is improved and that this
Ls the first time he has left the house
since he was ordered to stay in by his
family Physician




Mayor Curley extended congratu-
lations to Ely, Coolidge and other
Democratic victors in a statement
issued I IA night. De
"Tile :titiericati people bY their
votes litt‘e sera ed 11141(4. upon the
iteptiitlicatt machine at D'asthing-
n that bread and beer are more
potent than proelaniations and
pr•ititises.
—the i**/•ru twinning Democratie
victory should awaken NVashlug-
ten front an inexcusable lethargy
and result In speedy adoption of
tiritgratti for real, industrial re-
lief, and the repeal of the Vol-
stem) Act.
"Boston, as usual, made the l'US-
t ttttt ary notable contribution to
111 ,,,,, iteratie Aiteessm."
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Mayor Curley Exercises His Franchise
Mayor James M. Curley, though ill with a severe cold, went to his
precinct polling booth in the German church, Centre st., Jamaica Plain,yesterday, to vote the Denn,scratic ticket with his daughter, Mary, andhis son, James M., Jr. The mayor's illness prevented him from cam-paigning in the closing days of the fight.
Donahue's Statement
Sit*ri r.1 *'s Victory fins I .'Ire.cr De-
stro)ed Pace and Rciigion 111
sues in Massachusetts Politics
Frank .1. Donahue, chairmen of the
Democratic State committee, eart*. thisimorning issued the following statement
on the outcome of the election:
The clr.tory of Joseph B. Ely forever
destroys race and religion as issues In
Massachusetts politics. An astute rib-
server said to me on the eve of the prI•
!nary that the raising of the race issue
against Mr. Ely had not only nominated
him hut would also elect him. The re-
sults of the election proved this,
''The alliance between Beacon street
and School street iist more votes to
Governor Allen among Republicans thanit gained for him among Democrats.
"The victory of Ely and Coolidge
means the establishment of a new and
vigorous young Democracy in Massa-
chusetts.
"Mr. Coolidge undoubtedly owes his
victory largely to dissatisfaction among
Republicans with the straddle of theirparty on the prohibition issue.
"Both candidates benefited from the
unemployment and Industrial depression
existing all over the country,
"Senator NValsh struck the keynote
of the campaign on Saturday night
when he asked the People of Massachu-
setts If they would trust the rebuilding
of ihe economic structure of the United
States to the party responsible for its
destruct ion.
"Il on a great victory!
••‘,.•lee,s contributed to it more than\*.ilsii's appeal to the indepetiti-
-,,s of Massaellitseits.
11ally. I may say that a Ira.
nnlnnnj faelor in the siteeess of Ely
Coolidge was the militant support
o both hi the editorial eolumn*, the
news columns. and the cartoons of Nor-
man in th outon Post."
SERVED NOTICE ON
G. 0. P., SAYS CURLEY
"The American people by their
votes have served notice upon the
Republican machine at Washington
that bread and beer are more potent
than proclamations And promises. The
overwhelming DemocraCz
should awaken Washington from an
inexcusable lethargy and result in the
speedy adoption of a programme for
real industrial relief, and the repeal
of the Volstead Act.
"Boston, as usual, made the cue.,
tomary, notable and necessary con-
tribution to Democratic success. My
congratulations and best wishes are
extended Governor Ely, Senator
Coolidge, Treasurer Hurley and such
other Democrats as returns may later
indicate as being elected."
••
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BOYLSTON-ST SUBWAY
EXTENSION AGREED ON
Conference Also Approves Golf Cour
se Plan to
Provide Employment For 200*
At a conference held at th
e office of
the Mayor today, in addit
ion to an or-
der for the taking of 6
,000,000 feet of
land at a cost of 11,4 cen
ts per foot for
a golf course in the Wes
t Roxbury-
Hyde Park District, which 
will provide
employment for 200 or 
more men, an
d
upon which preference wi
ll be given in
conformity with the num
ber of depend-
ents, an agreement wa
s reached rela-
tive to the further ext-
nsion of the
Boylston-st Subway, with
 a change in
plan.
The original plan deter
mined upon
provided for an exit an
d entrance for
the Boylston-A Subw
ay by way of
Beacon at to Governo
r sq, but in the




it was deemed advisable
 to extend it
to the reserve space o
n Beacon at in




under the roadbed 
of the Boston &
Albany Railroad, and y
et will permit
of further extensions 
on Beacon at at
any time in the future,
 without involv.




The proposed change 
and extension
will represent an exp
enditure approxi-
mating $1.800.000 in ad
dition to the
53.100.000 already aut
horized, or e total









three-shift system as 
against a singE
eight-hour system when
 the work wal
inaugurated, and as 
a consequenial
more than 500 men a
re now employed.
With the proposed ex
tension there is a
reasonable certainty t
hat this numbef






Westfield, Nov. 5 (A.P.)—G
overnor-
elect Joseph B. Ely in
dicated today that
he would take a 
needed rest after the
strenuous campaign 
he has waged. He
had little to say t
o newspapermen who
besieged him, beyond 
the desire that they
convey to the peo
ple of the State hi






was one from 
Mayor Curley of Bos
ton.
His fellow to
wnsmen are planning a ,,if
r
victory celebra
tion for tonight if 
the
•weather permits. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ely plan
to leave tom









El Officials on Gov-
ernor Sq.
Further extension of the
 Gov-
ernor square subway ext
ension, now
under construction, beneath 
Beacon
street to Audubon circle, at
 an addi-
ional cost of $1,800,000 was agree
d







Chairman Bernard J. 
Bothwell of the




3f the proleet and
 agreed to call a
mecial meeting of h
is board to give
the plan their formal 
sanction.
At a cost of $3,100,000 the 
subway is
now being extended to
 points on Com-
monwealth avenue and
 Beacon street
lust beyond Governor s
quare. But Ben-
'"n street business 
interests protested
that their property 
would he ruined
with the subway incl
ine opening east
lf the New Haven 
railroad bridge and
insisted that the B
eacon street branch
should now be co
ntinued as far as Au-











Plans for Hub's Big
'31 Show Outlined
at Luncheon
Pledges totalling $85,000 to start
the 1931 New England Stat
es Cen-
tury of Progress Expositio
n at
Columbus Park, South Bosto
n, were
made yesterday at the lun
cheon
given by Mayor Curley to 200 m
em-
bers of the citizens' committee at
 the




Officials and business leaders
 offered
to extend their credit so tha
t employ
ment could be given to 700
 workers In
this city constructing the IS
 show 'nuiid-
ings and other equipment for t
he ex-
position until it opens June 10.
Colonel John S. Bergsr, ma
nager of
the exposition, stated that mo
re than
t000,000 worth of spare in the exhib
ition
buildings had already been
 sold and that
it was expected every New Engl
and In-
dustry would be represented
 with a die.
play of its products.
lie declared that all the money p
aid
would be returned to the do
nors from
the proceeds of the exposition,
 and that
the support of the leading busi
ness in-
terests and public citizens w
as needed
at this time to insure Bosto
n of the
greatest show in the history
 of the city.
In addition to the industria
l exposi-
tion, there will he entertainm
ent given
daily and nightly at Columb
us Park,




Band of Calgary and other
 units from
various foreign nations.
The Mayor agreed to rai
se 110,000 for
the exposition as did t
he Back Bay As-
sociation, represented by J
ohn Gilbert,




Race of the Copley-I'laza dec
lared that
Bib hotels would welcome the
 oppor-
tunity to raise $5000.










The City Auditor 
stated that the fur-
ther extension c
ould be financed with-
out de,lay, perm
itting the city to pro-
vide work for at lea
st 200 more men
e.t Governor 
square, there now being
too employed, digging three s
hifts a






Alien Carries Only Four Wards
Only four of the Boston wards were
carried So- Governor Allen over Ely.
Though Charles H. Trines, the Republi-
can leader, was absent in Europe. his
own Ward 4. went through for Allen,
though by reduced strength. The Back
Bay, Ward 5, did likewise and West
Roxbury and Brighton were in line.
Though Governor Allen carried the West
Roxbury ward over Ely. Coolidge was
Little "Knifing" of Ely, Even 
favored over Butler by more than 5000
votes. This was one of the most slg-
h Initicant instances of the prohibitionough Coolidge Had issue in the community.
Larger •Margin onstrated their streneth before the pub-
Three Boston congressmen again dem-
lie, the position of Congressman Tink-
ham being especially notable, as in for-
mer years. Mr. Tinkham has his ward
so well in hand that he needs to visit it
but seldom to retain his following, no
matter what migratory changes occur,
Mr. Tinkham remained away from BOS-
t011 during idrnost the entire campaign,
vet, ho had no difficulty in defeating his
epponent, John J. Kelleher. Congressman
McCormack remained in Boston through-
out the campaign and was active in his
own behalf and for the entire Democratic
ticket, while Congressman .'ohn J. Doug-
lass, not in robust health, made few nub-
lie appearances.
Lomasney a Help to Kis,
Neither Joseph B. Ely nor Marcus A.Coolidge can eomplain of Boston's sup-port. With a . argin of 74,458 for theformer and 88,677 f sr the letter, the Densocrats appeared unaffected by the report-ed bitterness among the party leaders orthe reported alliance between Mayor Cur-ley and Governor Allen. The difference inthe pluralities for the heads of the ticketIs clearly indicated as the help of Repub-licans for Coolidge on the prohibition is-sue. A similar differend ,esee in thevotes acce ernor Lien r Wil-liam M. Butler.
For two weeks or more 1' had be .11 re-ported that Charlestown ate' South Bos-ton in particul, we, Id a _het strongDemocratic defection, but the differencein the Ely and Coolidge votes in thesedistricts was practically the name as inother wards. The South Boston Indepen-dent, which was issued by th Jugend': onthe day before elect:lea, carrying a most
complimentary write-up of GovernorAllen and a similar complimentary articlein favor of Coolidge, was hailed by the
anti-Ely men as a trump card. Its pur-pose failed completely.
On the other hand, according to manyDemocrats, the influence of Martin M.Lomasney and Frank .5. Donahue provedtriumphant. Lomasney made one of the
most vigorous speeches in him entire(-areer at the Hendricks Club In the Wes:
End. It was fully reported in the press.
The attack on Governor Allen evidently
cost the governor hundreds of votes.Moreover, the speeches of former Mayor
Fitzgerald were regarded as most effec-
tive, the former mayor, who had retiredfrom the gubernatorial contest, enteringinto the campaign for Ely and Coolidge
with old-time vigor.
Chairman Donahue Elated
Frank J. Donahue, chairman of the
Democratic Stele Committee, shows no
less resentment against Mayor Curley
today than during the campaign. Nat-
urally, he is elated ov, . Boston showing
for Ely and Coolidge end the loyalty
which many of the leading Demoerats
have shown toward him. In giving
credit to Senator 'Walsh for Ids influence
toward the victory Mr. Donahue is but
voicing the sentiments of them-tends of
party workers throughout the State. Mr.
Donahue and the senator realized that
former Governor Al Smith's visit In Bos-
ton would be a trump card. Perhaps
Smith's eulogy of Ely benefited him
much: certainly his scanty tribute to
Coolidge did not injure that candidate.
Few of the party workers at the polls
during the day expected that the Boston
vote would assume such large propor-
tions. Jr was one of the quietest elee-
Bons in years until 5 o'clock when men
and women appeared In numlrers at prac-
tically all polling places. There was
little activity inward getting out the
vote. Automobiles Were lacking and the
distribution of cards and pamphlets was
at the minimum. In certain precincts
the pollee were on watch for repealing,
but only 0110 attempt Wag reported.
It was the forces of District Attsrdey
William J. Foley and Congressman Mc-
Cormack in South Itoeten that saved the
district from the o twits of anti-Ely out-
siders and it was rtin N. Lornnsney in
the West End and Congressman Douglass
In East Boston who were responsible for
the tremendous support s ^oole ti e et-
tire Democratic ticket in those districts.
If Mayor Curley had passed out the worsi
for the cutting of Ely, the first signifi-
cant response would have been seen in
Ward 8, the home of the Tammany Club,
but that ward remained steadfast.
In two Boston senatorial districts in
which contests were expected to be some-
what close, the results were to the con-
trary. Representative James J. Twohig,
Democrat of South Boston, swamped his
Republican opponent, Edward C. Carroll,
17,447 to 6027 and in the seventh district,
Representative Joseph Finnegan. with





City officials are hopeful of an early
i Mart on further extension of the Boyl-
. sten st"e"t tunnel, as the result of an-other eonference held by Mayor Curleywith the Elevated trustees and the Tran-sit Commission today. when, it was an-nounced, an n cment had been reachedwhich would ea! e.• 
.olditIonal work
at estimated e • • esaire
Two weeks aso 11,• mayor met the
same persons and, In view of the ap-proarhing vote On the futdre control ofthe ElevatrA system, decided to postpone
action until after the election. Public
°writ, 'hip was defeated and no obstacle
now stands in the way of the proposed
extension as It is announced that theElevated's representatives are favorableto it.
The Transit Commission has been
authorized to conduct the iovernor
square subway extension activities torent three-shift system as sesinst a eSigr.
eight-hoer system when the work WilAInaugurated, and as a consequenci. more
than 500 men are now employed. Withthe proposed extension there Is a reason




Mayor -and *L' Di --etfu's Agree
on $1.800,000 l'an fr.!. a
Tunnel to Audubon C,ircle
pu.rt-at: ON PAGE 1.
The Governor sq. subway ex-
tension, now under construc-
tion, will be continued along
Beacon st. as far as Audubon
Circle, at an additional cost of
That definite announcement was
made by Mayor Curley this after-
noon. It was a unanimous agree-
ment reached at a conferense be-
tween the meyor, the directois, Of
Ins Boston Elevated, the P‘nstrin
Tfaffic Commission, Boston Street
Commission. Brookline Board ofSe:ectmen, Corporation CoenselSamuel Silverman and City Audi-tor Rupert S. Car' en.
Under the or'sinll extensionprogram financed by a bond issue
of $3.i0n.n04) the extension fromGovernor sq. under Beason st. wasto end on the north side of theBoston lir Albany railroad bridge.Decision to extend the subway
under the bridge and railroadtracks FIS far as Audubon eirele.followed the recent protest of agroup of Beacon st. business menwho told Mayor Curley that aserious traffic problem. effeettee
various businesses, would retardthe subway emerged at the pointoriginally chosen.
At the time of the pi•oteet ii wasdecided to wait until the electionand the vote on the Elevated refer-
endum were over in order not to
confuse the situation.
Today at City Hall the mayorcalled the various dloties and in-dividnals into Confer-core and theadditional extension was author-Seed. Thr bill for the orieinel ex•tension left within the pi ovine(' ofthe parties represented today theright to additional extension withan additional bond issue to financeit.
About 500 men in thr ee shifts11}11,0 heel) employed today on thework and the newly voted extenxionwill provide employment for about200 more under jurisdiction of theSestets,. Transit Commission whichis surtMising the work..
fl-Am? R c-
CURLEY QUITS SICK




STORY ON PAGE 1
MAYOR CURLEY, back on the job after a brief illness, isshown here with a group of Elevated directors, traffic commis-sioners, selectmen from Brookline, Corporation Counsel Silver-





Mayor Speeds Plans for New
Municipal Project: Would
Waive Regulations
Mayor James M. Curley todhy
defied his doctor and the Ele•
mcnts by leaving a sick bed and
visiting City Hall to compkte
plans for definite relief of 200
of the city's unemployed.





tend the Governor sq.. tunnel on to Audubon circle at an addtional cost of $1,S00,000. Among others are: Gen. Charles ICole, Maj.-Gen. Edward L. Logan, Chairman Thomas J. Burle,Charles F. Hogan and John J. O'Callaghan. (Staff photo.)proposed new municipal golf courseIn Hyde Park and West Roxbury,
which is expected to nr^vide workfor 200 men throughout the winter.
The site, known as the Grewproperty, consists of 6,000,000 feet
or land, ;Ind is bounded by theStony Brook Re'ettrvation a.-.1 Pop-lar and sts.
OWNERS CUT PRICE.
The ownerlt at first demanded:250,000 for the land, but, after d.series of conferences with themayor agreed In lake $125.00/1.The land, the only evailabtetract left in the city for a. golfcourse, is heavily wooded, and themayor has asked Park Commi«-stoner William P. Long to plan forthe thinning out of trees and grai-ing.
WAIVE REGULATIONS
In order that needy citizens maybenefit by the work, Mayor Curleyinstructed Corporation CounselSamuel Silverman to request theGovernor's Council to waive allcivil service regulations, particular-ly the rule that any change in theregulations cannot go into effectfor 60 days.
The mayor wants perntission toplace at work men now on the civilservice lists who are out of employ-ment and have the largest numberOf dependents.
He says if the request is grantedhe will advertise the taking of theland at nncr and put the men to
F c R ))
Mayor Gets Back to Work After Illness
Mayor Curley, center, seated, shown with a group of Elevated trustees,
city officials and members of the Governor sq. extension conference,
as he returned to City Hall yesterday for the first time in several days
to assume his duties after an illness with a severe cold, which caused






City Also Plans to Lay Out New
Public Golf Course
Extension of the Boylston-at subway
under Beacon et and the Roston & Al-
bany Rallroed bed to the reserve space
at Audubon Circle was agreed upon
yesterday at a conference held in the
office of Mayor James M. Curley. It Is
expected the additional coat will he ap-
proximately $1,800.000.
Comdruction of a golf course in the
West Roxbury-Hyde Park district was
also agreed on at the conference. An
order for the taking of 6.000,000 feet
of land at 11S cents a foot will provide
work for 200 or more men in construct-
ing the course.
Work at Governor-fig subway con-
struction will be done on a three-shift
heals instead of the one eight-boils
day heels now employed. The Traffir
Commission authorized the chsoke at
the conference. This will tpereette the
number of employed to 700 men.
Following the announcement of the
Mayor's intention to build a golf
course in Hyde Park, Councilor Clem-
ent A. Norton of Ward 18 sent a letter
to Mayor Curley 2ongTatula,ting huff
for his move. Councilor Norton asked
the Mayor that married men with de'
pendents be given preference in em
ploying men for work on the course
The land to be taken by the city
Is part of Use ol
Li?
COOLIDGE THANkS




Mayor 6urley left his home fof a
few heura yesterday to attend to im-
p,rtant municipal business. He has
1.s!, shaken oil the cold which has been
bothering him for a week and he in-
tend l to remain indoors until he has
entirely recovered from its effects.
He refused to postpone the conference
dealing with the further extension on
IBeacon street of the BoyLston street
subway and insisteci on attending the
luncheon at which the Industrial ex-
position at Columbus park, next year.
Was explained to a large group of com-
mercial, industrial and civic leaders.
Awaiting the mayor at his office was
this letter from Senator-elect Coolidge:
Even before the votes are counted,
and whatever the final results may
be as to my election, I want to
thank you most sincerely for the
splendid voluntary service you gave
to the party and to me In this
campaign which closed last night.
I hope it will be within my prov-
ince at some time to repay in some
way all yOu have done for us.
Among the contributions at the in-
dustrial luncheon were:
England road 
billidersir.""leflo for Nut,$20,0011—Jusenh A.
mono—Max shonlinan nleriged to T11.,
William Spot liswoods for Ilkek Bar re.
NRY01' (.111.10. 1.1ettZeit to t• •• •
g:,000-..1111111/ 1' W. flak. for Boston hot,
s '2000—Edwin C. Lewis Company.$1000--,Toseph A. Toniasello personal's.
Mayor Curler personally. W. j. McDonald.
Lewis Parkluirst. Ginn Publishing gorn-
naliY. Mrs. William Lowell Putnam, V. C.
Flume Wet more, AI eCtilloch Man ii f aettiri niz
com m npany. J. A. alrarella. Joh Cole-
man. Prince Macaroni C nompaY. T. .1.
Falyey. Massachusetts Bonding ComnanY•
William A. Muller commulY. Boehm Ii,.
aulaled Wire & Cable Company. boleti-
Mutton neAlt Company,_ (Sen.Eclwe.til I.
Logan, dean of Iltirion University to rne.•
among students. Crosby Steam Gauge
inf.alve Company. N9110110 Shaw- mut Ham:art  alt M A NIrouWal er A. erry, errer tine-Beale of Harvard to rake.  
in' me A * C tendon Corn-
UtititS utt ND
TOWNS TO BUY NOW
Mayor Curley Speaks at
Employment Luncheon
Mayor Curley, speaking this after-
noon at the sixth in the series of so-
called unemployment luncheons at the
Parker House, said that if the cities
and towns of the Nation would get to-
gether now and purchase all the non-
perishable supplies that they will need
for the next 12 months the present un-
employment situation would be helped
greatly in the next 60 days.
He said that supplies on band in the
various manufacturing plants are now
low, and heavy purchases, such as the
cities of the country would be com-
pelled to make, would immediately set
the wheels.of the manufacturing plants
In motion. Mayor Curley said that
Boston's purchases would be about 27
percent of all the municipal purchases
lof the Stnte. and Boston alone would
spend $9,000,000.
Mayor Curley said that if the unem-
ployment luncheons would be success-
ful in causing Congress to order a
Federal Planning Board organized,
they would, in his opinion, serve a
worthwhile purpose.
Prof Thomas Nixon Carver of Har-
vard also spoke. saying he was strong-
ly in favor of the Curley policy. Prof
Carved said that he felt that prices
were as near the bottom as they were
going and he thought it was a good





A. meeting to commemorate Use
founding of the first public school lth
Dorchester will be held in the High
School for Girls in Codman sq, Dor-
chester, tomorrow evening under ans-
picee of the Dorchester Tercentenary
Committee and the Home and School
Associations of Dorchester.
All the, schools of Dorchester have
been asked to hold exercises tornorrovi
afternoon in their respective buildings
and have also received invitations to
attend the. meeting in the evening. An
episode will be enacted by a selected
group of students, depicting the first
town meeting in 1638, at which time
the question of the first free &chock
WA 8 debated- The site of this first
school is marked by a bronze tablet
at East Cottage and Pond sts. This
tablet wee unveiled on Dorchester Day
bred June. terminating Dorchester's In-
tenalve week of celebrations in ob.
reervance of the 300th anniversary.
Among the speakers tomorrow night
will be Jeremiah E. Burke, superin-
tendent of schools; Joseph J. Hurley.
chairman of the School Committee
Mrs Elizabeth W. Pigeon, State Corn
missioner of Education; George Smith
master of the Mather School, Whicb
was the first school, and wise Amy
Twigg. master of the High School jot
Girls. The glee club of this school wil.
provide music, assisted by the orates
tra from the Boys' High School
Ushers will be from the girls of the
SNIT C111,0111,ad • sr Wendel,
aCURLEY IS DEFENDED I
BY PARTY HEAD HERE,I
Lawler Hits at Donahue
for His Own Ward's Vote
G, O. P, See Temporary Setback,
While Drys Will Go On Fighting
With Republican leaders blaming
their defeat on "temporary causes,"
there was a bitter exchange among
Boston Democrats on the charge of
attempted treachery in their ranks,
with Frank J. Donahue, chairman
of the Democratic State committee,
Unleashing an attack upon Mayor
Curley, for 'whom Henry E. Lawler,
president of the Democratic city
committee, rose in defense.
Mr Donahue, in his victory state-
inent, revived the pre-primary issue
by referring to "an alliance of School
Pt and Beacon st that lost more votes
to Gov Allen among Republicans
than it gained for him among Demo-
crats." Mayor Curley declined to
answer hint, saying that there was
"no answer to a thing like that,"
but Mr Lawler said that Donahue
should keep quiet and not attempt
to prove Boston 'Democrats traitors
or "to belittle Mayor Curley's ef-
forts and those of his friends,"
Coolidge Thanks Mayor
From Senator-clect Marcus A. Cool-
idge, Mayor Curley received gracious
tribute for his voluntary service to the
party. The letter also expreased th
hope that "it will be within my prov-
ince at some time to repay in some
way all you have done for us."
Mr Lawler, in his statement, said:
"As chairman of the Boston Demo..
cratic city committee I desire to ex-
tend my sincere thanks and apprecia-
tion to all the voters of Boston who
In any way assisted our candidates in
the election of yesterday,
"I regret that Chairman Donahue
does not agree with me when I say
the Democrats of Boston played a very
important part in the election. as I
believe without Democratic Beaten
Senator Walsh's very able appeal to
the independents would have been of
tittle, if any, value to our candidates,
since Senator Walsh's own city of
Fitchburg was carried by Gov Allen.
"It seems that as Mr Taylor. of the
'
31'
Republican state committee, recently
made a statament about certain mem-
hers of his party, that might well be
left unsaid, so at this time the chair-
man of the Democratic State commit-
tee might remain silent and not at-
tempt to prove Boston Democrats trai-
tors and to belittle Mayor Curley's ef-
forts and those of his friends.
Lost in Donahue Ward
"The votes show that Mayor Cur-
ley's friends in Ward 8, Roxbury,
known as Curley's stronghold, gave
Mr Ely a majority of five to one, that
Mayor Curly's home precinct gave Mr
Ely a majority of two to one, while
Mr Donahue's home precinct gave Mr
Allen a majority of three to one, the
worst defeat that any precinct in Hyde
Park gave to Mr Ely.
"Mr Ely came into Boston almost
unknown; we welcomed him and be-
lieved in him and notwithstanding Mr
Donahue's personal opinion, I honest!
ly believe that Ely and those who
were assisting him in his campaign
appreciate the Boston Democrats and
are too intelligent to allow a personil
feeling against our able Mayor to be
the reason for accusing treachery in
Boston.
"I know Mr Donahue's duties in this
campaign did not allow him to be in
close touch with the voters of our city,
but that does not justify him in mak-
ing any such wild statements as he
made in the press as I do not believe
he speaks for either Mr Ely, Mr Cool-
idge or the Democrats of Boston."
Allen and Ely Messages
There was an exchange of felicita-
tions between Gov Allen and Gov-Elect
Ely. The Governor's message said: "It
appears from the returns that you have
been elected Governor of the Common-
wealth. I extend to you cordial con-
gratulations and wish for you a suc-
cessful administration." Mr Ely's iv
ply was: "Your message of congratula-
tions and wishes for a successful ad-
ministration is most pleasing. The
relative closeness of the vote in view
of the Democratic trend is indeed a
compliment to you."
Earlier in the day Gov Allen had
said: "In a Nation-wide upheaval re-
sulting from temporary causes, Repub-
lican officials in many States, includ-
ing Massachusetts, have been re-
placed." He said he did not regard
the defeat as repudiation of the
G. 0. P. William M. Butler, defeated
Republican candidate for United States
Senator, said that unemployment con-
ditions exploited by the Democrats
brought about the Republican defeat
and predicted no benefit to the State or
country by the change. He said that
Republican defeat is but temporary.
Amos L. Taylor. chairman of the Re
publican State t-tenniit tee, 1) I s o pre
dieted that the State would return le
the Republican party after 4 "very
short experimental teriod."
No Comment From Cook
State Auditor Alonzo a Cook, de
feated Republican candicate for re
election, did not comment on his de-
feat by Francis X. Hurley of Cam-
bridge. Harold W. Sullivan. Dem-
ocratic candidate for Attorney General,
thanked the press for its generous
treatment of his campaign speeches
and congratulated .Atty Gcn Joseph E.
Warner on his reelection. He also
praised Senator Walsh for his part in
the campaign fot; the Democratic
ticket,
The letter of Senator-cleat Coolidge
to Mayor Curley read as follows:
''Even before the votes are counted,
and whatever the final result may be
as to my election, I want to thank
you most sincerely for the splendid
voluntary FOrViCe you gave to the
party and to me in this cammign
which closed teat night.
"I hope It will he within eitywvindo
at some time to repay in come way all
you have done for us.
-The forced rest which you are
taking I am sure will be of great ben-
efit to you. With your many duties
connected with the Tercentenary cel-
ebration and the campaign directly
following, you must have overtaxed
very much your rugged health. I wish
you a speedy recovery."
Drys issue Sitie;nents
Mrs William Tilton, chairman of the
Committee Against Repeal of tee
Fidate Enforcement Law, said last night
that the repeal of the law placed the
burden of proof of safer highways
and more jobs up to the wets.
Arthur J. Davis, campaign director
of the Constitution Defense Commit-
tee, said that the repeal of the Baby
Volstead law was a "challenge, not a
defeat." "The fight will go on w:ii)
renewed vigor," he said. "If I Itno,%
the temper of the drys throughout the
State I feel sure that they do not take
this as a defeat but rather as a chal-
lenge to greater effort. They realize
that they must do a tremendous
amount of educational work and get
the fundamental facts about alcobol
and its effects, and about the -beneficial
results of sobriety, national, State and
personal, into the consciousness of the
great mass of our people, irrespective
of party and political issues."
Mrs Peabody's Statement
Mrs Henry W. Peabody, dry leader,
said that the repeal made Massachu-
setts a "secession State" and that It
was only fair that the Federal Govern-
ment should leave the State to do the
work in its own way.
"Other States," Mrs Peabody said,
"will stand loyally against repeal or
the 18th amendment, which includes
concurrent action by the States, and
will protect the Nation from disaster."
Mrs Peabody said in part:
"There are many reasons which
enter into the decision of Massachu-
setts. Among them the unemployment
condition which is world-wide: the
failure of the Republican committee to
stand unitedly for the national Repub-
lican platform; the immense amount of
money expended by the forces within
srul outside the State lined against this
the apathy of good people who
+0 act until it is too late.
'it is quite possible that with the,
c:,perience bound to come within the
t three year. Massachusetts will
act again in her own defence. In the
meantime the best education will be
the experience a waiting this State.
"The man who stands out most clear-
ly in this contest, William Morgan
Butler, is not. really a defeated candi-
date. His principles and loyally will
prevail. Any great reform takes time.
If it is right it will win. Sometimes
God answers prayer by leaving people
to learn from experience what the;
cannot 1,,orn in any other way. We
still trust Him, knowing from long ex-
perienee that what seems defeat may
accomplish the very thing for whIcn
we have hoped and prayed."
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$80,000 IS PLEDGED
FOR EXPOSITION HERE
Mayor Outlines Plan for
1931 at Luncheon
Exhibition to Show Achievements
of New England People
The exposition planned for next June
to Impress upon the people of the
country and the world the develop-
ment, progress and industrial achieve-
ment of the New England States
during the last century. was started
on its way yesterday noon at a. lunch-
eon given at the Copley-Plaza to the
advisory committee by Mayor James
M. Curley, who presided.
M&yor Curley concluded an address,
In which he outlined the progress and
possibilities of Boston and New Eng-
land, with an appeal to the nearly 200
men and women present, representing
business, finance, education, religion,
commerce and industry, and 180,600
was pledged to finance the project.
Mayor Curley spoke in part as fol-
lows:
"No section of America has suffered
more through evoluticn in Industry
than has New England. The whaling
industry of New Bedford; the shipping
industry of New England coast cities;
the textile industries of the later
period, and even the railroads, both
steam and electric, have suffered enor-
mous losses, in moat cases—complet•
extinction In others. But thanks to
the faith, the Ingenuity and the deter-
mination of the citizens of New Eng-
land they have faced their reverses
iwith courage and faith and upon the
iruins of past Industrial crowns in
many lines have courageously faced
the future determined to achleye more
greatly in that future than at any
time during the glorious past.
"The New England Council, organ-
ized about two years ago, has not only
visioned a way, but is rapidly blast-
ing a broad path for the return of
New England Industrial progress and
prosperity.
New England's Advantages
"No section of America boasts an
historical background comparable to
New England. Likewise no section of
'America presents equal opportunities
of a health-giving recreational char-
acter. We have in New England
greater natural advantages and a
more inspiring background than In
soy othersection of Ameriea
.
"I have enthusiastically subscribed
to the holding of an exhibition where
industrial New England may be af-
forded opportunity to exhibit, not only
to America, but to the world the faith
of her people and their achievements
and accomplishments along industrial
lines. A venture of this character is
possible through the exercise of faith,
and, provided the merchants and citi-
renship of the Comnwnwealth Sr. will-
ing to lend their credit to the num
ber
of 500 or more in the amount of $1000
pitch for a. period of not in excess of
eight months, I feel reasonably cer-
tain that the project can be conducted
succensNlly and that the contributors
can be reimbursed the amounts ad
-
vanced by them ',cod that, in additton,
a sufficient sum may be realised to
permit of the conduct of the Industrial,
C4itecuseectsil, 41.0(4 PIOINVUT
/ 3
without en assessment on a tingle in-
Would Give 700 Work
"In the event that the response to
the project Is Made certain, construc-
tion work can be conducted at once
through which opportunity could be
afforded for the employment of 700
men at least, so that the underwriting
of the project from the standpoint of
help to those who walk in the shadow
of adversity Is most meritorious and
the benefits resulting to Boston and
New England should be corresponding-
ly great.
"Boston in the present industrial de-
pression occupies a most enviable 110111-
lion among American cities in that
It. is one of the few, if not the only
city, where it will ha urfnecessery to
request public contributions to prelitle
for the unemployed and those in need.
This has been possible through a most
generous appropriation of public money
for the maintenance of the public wel-
fare, soldiers' relief and hospital de-
partments."
Mullen Tells of Plans
Thomas A. Mullen, director of the
Boston Industrial, Commercial and
Publicity Bureau, which is in charge
of this project sponsored by Mayor
Curley, outlined the proposed exposi-
tion. He said from 17 to 20 stucco
buildings, 100x300, would be built, five
of them turned over to foreign Govern-
ments and one would be devoted to
women in industry. He believed the
project would cost $2,000.000 and at-
tract more than 5,000,000 persons to
Boston between June 16 and July 16
next year, when the exposition is con-
ducted at Columbia Park, on the South
Boston Strandway, where Boston has
already expended $2,600,000 in improve-
ments. New England industry will not
only be exhibited, but there will also
be prominent speakers and amuse-
ments to interest the visitors.
Pledges and contributions were re-
corded as follows:
$10,000—New England Road Builders' Asism.
elation, through Pres Tomasseno.




81000 Each—Joseph A. Tomasello, W. J.
McDonald, Mrs William Lowell Putnam.
V. C. Bruce Wetmore, McCullough Man-
ufacturing Company, J. A. SIngarella.
John P. Coleman Company, Prince Mararpni Company Pres Falvey of M asma-
entmetts Bonding Company, Wirth
Hamid. trij William A. Muller. Boston
Insulated Wire & Cable Company, Amer-
ican Fireworks Company, Doten Dunton
DPRIE Company, Crosby Steam Oace &
Valve Company. National Shawmut
Rank. Prof Beals of Harvard. Gerrit
Fort. Walter A. Hersey. A. W. Chesterton




Beacon Street Section to Audo-
bon Circle Planned
The directors of the Boston Elevated
are expected to approve formally the
proposed continuance of the Beacon
street section of the Boylston street
subway extension to Audubon circle.
An agreement that it is advisable to
extend the terminus of the Beacon
street subway front its contemplated
location near the Boston & Albany
bridge to a point adjacent to the reser-
vation at Audubon circle was reached
,yesterday at a conference called by
Mayor Curley and attended by the Ele-
vated trustees, Director Bernard J.
Rothwell and Frederic E. Snow, the
transit commission, metropolitan tran-
sit district trustees and the selectmen
of Brookline.
There was unarfimity of opinion that
it would be folly to ignore the need as
well as the opportunity of continuing
the subway to Audubon circle. No leg-
islation is necessary but the approval of
the directors of the Elevated must 'tae
given before the work can be author-
ized.
The estimated cost of the new extent-
stem is $1,800,000, thereby making the
total expense of the Governor square
extension $5,000,000. If the directors
give their approval the estimated addi-
tional annual rental to be assessed upon
the Elevated will be $80,000. Doubt is
held that the operating revenue will
absorb this additional charge butt as
the subway legislation provides for the
apportionment of any deficit, upon the
:rommunities served by the Elevated, the
willingness of Boston and Brookline to
hear such an a.ssessment is expected to
have an important bearing upon the
decision of the directors.
Boston is committed to the payment
of 71 per rent, of any deficit due to
subway rentals. The selectmen of
Brookline believe that the benefits
which the residents of that town will
derive in the way of fester service,
possible by the extension of the subway
to Audubon circle, justif incurring a
possible annual assimsment.
Mayor Curley believes that employ-
ment can be furnished 200 additional
men, when the Beacon street extension
Is approved MA that work n he car-
ried on continuously with three shifts
of laborers and mechanics.
••
Curley's Attitude in Campaign
Harmful to Political Future
Mayor Faces Arduous Task of Rehabilitat
ing
His Prestige—Must Make Overtures to Ely
If Plans Are to Be Completed
By JAMES GOGGIN
Mayor Curley faces the arduous 
and he failed to seize the opportunity, after
omplex task of rehabilitating his politi- Ely h
ad been victorious in the pi -
'al prestige. He is the outstan
ding mary, to throw himself whole-heart
edly
Democratic loser in an election in which a 
into the 
campaignnd assume the leadership 
Boston,
in Boston'.
his party emerged triumphant. Such a cours
e would have offset the
His political future, for the momen
t, sting of the primary controversy and
Is so heavily shrouded with doubt an
d would have increased
 his prestige
30 vitally dependent on the inc
lination throughout the state
.
of an unfriendly state Democratic 
LUKEWARM TO ELY
leadership to extend the recognition In spite of allegations, not a 
single
which he seriously needs that months shred of evidence has been produced
 to
will elapse before the full effect of t
he convict Curley of attempting to divert
election upon his political status can Democratic votes in Boston to G
ov. Allen.
be definitely ascertained. That Curley did not "go t
hrough" for
ELIMINATED FROM 1932 RACE 
Ely as thoroughly as he did for Senator-
elect Coolidge is frankly admitted by
Mr. Curley has been eliminated as his friends, but in the gubernatoria
l
a contender for the gubernatorial nom- contest he wa
s caught in a trap. Had
ination in 1932, 
he attacked Gov. Allen, he would, as
The election of Joseph B. Ely, who 
mayor of Boston, have been an ingrate,
will, according to all political traditions, 
because he is indebted to the Governor,
seek re-election two years hence, has 
for much of the success of the first
made Mayor Curley a secondary in-
year of his present administration.
The so-called Curley organization
fiuence in the immediate future of his,
 ,
men assert they voted for Ely. and a
party.
State leadership rests with Ely, Sen- 
study of the precinct vote in Boston
ator Walsh and Chairman Frank 
J. Upholds their statements.
Donahue of the state committee. The There was no q
uiet passing of the
uncertainty of their willingness to ac- word to vote for Allen because the anti-
cept the overtures which must be made
by the mayor, if his municipal adminis- 
Curley Democrats who are far more
tration is to be continued upon the 
numerous now than in the last mayoral-
course which he has mapped out, is ac- ty campaign,
 maintained as sharp sur-
centuated by the knowledge that Don-' veillance as did the state committee of
ahue, who combined an attack upon
Curley with his victory statement, Tues- 
Boston Democrats who were openly
day night, is not disposed to be forgetful, 
consorting with Councillor James F.
political friendship between Walsh and 
Powers, a Democrat, who acknowledged
never been an intimate personal or 
that he was striving to be helpful to
political friendship, between Walsh and 
the Governor.
the mayor.
Mayor Curley could not, from a per-
In addition to the difficulties which 
sonal standpoint, speak harshly of Goy.
dot the political horizon, as far as co-
Allen. As a Democrat, the mayor was
desirous of party success, but the ap-
operation of the offices of the Gov.. of his indebtedness to the
ernor and the mayor next year is con-
cerned, the mayor is confronted by 
, Governor forced him to adopt the at-
titude of speaking in praiseworthy
city council which Ls openly hostile t,o
him, and which threatens to demand 
terms of the capabilities of Ely, without •
mention of Allen.
next year the recognition which has The Democratic allegiance of the
not been accorded in the past 10 mayor, which found full expression in
months. his arraignment of William M. Butler,
PRESTIGE DIMINISHED s
hrunk materially in his comment on
the gubernatorial contest. The mayor's
The succession a political contro- friends were aware that Gov. Allen
versies in which the mayor became in- made possible the abrogation of the
volved has seriously diminished his statute which required confirmation by
prestige and has placed him in the the civil servic e commission of all
unexpected position of being compelled
nerson al Iv
mpranynorrahl.:ippointments: that the Gov_
to seek the favor of Democrats who annealed to legis- I
lain leaders to support the Curleymay not be susceptible to the overtures
legislative program for Boston this year:which must originate with him.
The most sericar political error
which Curley has made, and one for 
and 
to respond to the appeal of the 
the Governor has never failed
mayor
which he was not entirely responsible for assistance at the State House'.
because he accepted without thorougn
inquiry for irrefutable proof, was the
charge hurled in the peculiar primary
campaign that Ely made disparaging
remarks about the Irish, at a Demo-
cratic convention, 10 years ago. The
bitterness engendered by the mayor's
spectacular attempt to deprive Ely of
the nomination was climaxed by his per-
sonal encounter with Chairman Dona-
hue.
Political experts agree that the mayor
committed another serious error when
' MR. CONNY1:'. ON; TX111 VOTE'. y
To the Editor .of The Herald: ,
The inevitable has happened. The
panic of 1929 declared the usual politi-
cal dividends. The results have been
discounted by judicious observers. Only
the unhappy leaders of the party to be
held responsible were reluctant to face
•the flame. In Mitb.sachusetts the Demo-
crats have elected Joseph B. Ely for
Governor by a striking majority, while
the majority for Coolidge over Butler
becomes almost sublime. Ely strikes
the electorate as a worthy follower, in
the Governor's office, of David I.
Walsh. Personality plus panics are re-
sponsible for the Republican disaster.
The vote was decisive. Whether it is
analyzed positively in majorities, or in
the negative by the sullen dissatisfac-
tion of those who refused to vote, the
result is the same.
Outside of the victorious candidates,
the leader who emerges with highest
credit is Mayor Curley of Boston. He
was the subject of vicious attacks. Mean
allegations as to his loyalty were indus-
triously circulated. Because he had
spoken in kindly terms of Gov. Allen,
using the courteous words common
among gentlemen, he was charged with
disloyalty to his own party.
It would have been a lean compli-
ment to Gov. Allen to intimate that he .
expected Mayor Curley to abandon his
party associates and betray his party
principles because the Governor had
been cordial to the mayor, gracious in
co-operation and sympabhetic in per-
sonal matters. The mayor preserved
hts poise. The strategy of the situation
required that he would maintain intact
the Democratic: lines. in, ,Boston, and
thLs he did with entire success. One
close to the Curley administration, • in a
speech at Worcester the Friday night
before the election, publicly predicted
that Boston would give Ely 75,000 ma-
jority. The figures sustain the speech.
The genius of leadership. respects
silence, particularly when the enemy is
angling for discord. At the Arena in
Boston, at Springfield and at Holyoke,
Curley gave evidence of the command
of language which sways the reason as
well as the emotions of the people.
Gov.-elect Ely will be the first to ac-
claim Mayor Curley's political lea.der-
ship. The insidious industry of evil-
minded men cannot damage the rela-
tionship of Ely and Curley.
At the coming session of the Legis-
lature perfect harmony will be in evi-
dence. Boston's needs ,will be met.
Metropolitan matters will be determined
by intelligence.
Two highly capable men, each skilled
in public work, will conduct the busi-
ness of the state and city for the best
Interests of the community.
JOSEPH A. CONRY.




Mayor's Daughter Sponsor For General Sumner
At Fore River Plant
MAYOR cCiti,i,V AND HIS DAUGHTER, •MART, SPONSOR Or THE' FERHYht)AT
QUINCY, Nov 6—The ferry boat Gen-
era( Sumner, built for the city of Bos-
ton, was launched this forenoon at the
yards of the Fore River plant of the
i Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation.
The boat, built to replace another of
the same name, received its name from
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of Mayor
James M. Curley Of Boston. The chris-
tening bottIJ was wrapped in a golden
meshwork, which kept the broken
fragments together after the bottle
was broken. The meshwork was tied
around with long streamers of tri-
colored ribbon.
On the launching platform with May-
or Curley and members of his family
were representatives of the City Gov-
ernment of Boston and also Mayor Mc-
Grath of this city and members of the
Quincy City Council.
A strong northwesterly wind blew
across the shipyards and river,
straightening out the flags on the boat
and lashing the river into whitecaps.
The boat went down at 10 o'clock and
because of her high construction and
high superstructure three tugs made
for her the moment she struck the wa-
ter and got a secure hold on her ta
prevent the boat from being blown
across the river. She was taken
around to the fitting-out dock to have
her engines installed and receive a
gencial finishing.
After the launching the sponsor and
guests were driven to the Neighbor-
hood Club. where a luncheon was
served by the Fore River company.
Addresses were made by Mayor Curley
of Boston. Mayor McGrath of Quincy
and Harry E. D. Gould, general man-
ager of the Fore River Company.
There were two presentations to Miss
Curley. She received a platinum wrist
watch and a teakwood box on which
her name wae inscribed on a sliver
plate. Inside the box were the frag-
ments of the christening bottle still
' held together in the meshwork of
golden threads and Its ribbons. Miss
Curley was presented with gifts by
Mr Gould and graciously responded In
a few words of appreciation.
The General Sumner is 174 feet long,
57 foot beam over the guards, 4o feet,
8 Inches molded breadth and 16 feet,
10 inched depth. She is a double-ended
boat and has a draft of 10 feet, 2
Inches, She has a displacement of 820
tons and will run between Boston and
East Boston.
In Mayor Curley's party were Mayor
Barry L. Egan of Cork City, Ire, and
Sean T. French of Dublin. Both are
members of the Irish Dail. They are
In this country In the interest of the
!
Cork Exposition of 1932.
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EXTEND 11T
At a conference between Mayor
Curley and Elevated officials and
traffic experts held at City Hall, a
distinct furtherance of the plan to
continue the Governor square sub-
way extension under Beacon street
to Audubon circle, was made.
The Mayor pledged the city to the
idea of further extension, and in this
connection City Auditor Carven said
that the move could be financed
without delay, permitting the city to
provide work for at least 200 more
men in addition to the 500 now dig-
ging, day and night, on the exten-
sion already authorized.
This extension can, it is estimated,
be put through for $1,800,000. It will
be worth that to carry out the under-
ground line to a very appropriate
terminal at Audubon circle, where
there is plenty of room for ap-
proaches and where exists the most
natural place for a station. The
Beacon street interests were bitterly
opposed to the present plan to have
the extension go only to the New
Haven railroad bridge, saying that it
would be very detrimental to their
property to have the subway incline
at that point. They are probably
right.
All hands seem to be agreed on this
improvement. The chairman of the
Transit Commission; members of the
Boston Street Commission, and the
Traffic Commission; he Brookline
Selectmen ; and the corporation
counsel were practically unanimous
in their opinion that the extension
should itself be extended. Rarely is
there so complete an agreement on
any major operation in transporta-
tion reform.
I And 
much is to be expected of the
Elevated's board of directors. The
chairman, Bernard 3. Rothwell, al-
ways a forward-looking man, favored
the proposition at the conference and
said he would call a meeting of his
board to give the plan the cachet
of their approval.
There remains the sanction of the
public trustees and of the State
Utihtie. Commission. The first pre-
supposes the ,econd, for the Utili-
ties Commission generally approves
la measure that has the favor of allthe other elements interested. We
may, therefore, expect to find the
subway extension extended, as it
should he, to the "Circle," within a
reserwiship





Many Officials at Cere-
mony for City Vessel
at Quincy
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of Ma
yor
Curley, today christened the fer
ryboat
Gen. Sumner as the vessel was l
aunched
at the Pore River plant of the -
Bethle-
hem Shipbuilding Corporation.
The 820-ton steel vessel, mea
suring
174 feet in length, slid down the 
greased
ways without the slightest hi
tch. Just
as the workmen sawed th
rough the
planking releasing the vessel, M
iss Cur-
ley exclaimed "I christen 
thee Gen.
Sumner." More than 500 gath
ered on
and about the especially con
structed
platform and witnessed the lau
nching
of the Sumner, despite the bitter cold.
MAYOR IS PRESENT
When the Sumner struck the 
water
she was taken in tow by the 
tugboats
Neptune and Taunts, to the 
outfitting
basin, where floLshing touches 
will be
made. Besides Mayor Curley, 
there
were present, Penal Institutions 
Com-
missioner James E. Maguire. Mayo
r Ma-
grath of Quinry, John H. Su
llivan.
superintendent of ferries; Melvin
 1.tm-
fry. of the Boston Chamber
 of Com-








Upper photo shows ferryboat General
Sumner, which was launched at Fore
River today. sliding down the ways, and
Miss 31ary (•tirley, -daughter of Mayor
Curley, who christened the vesyst,
v. • 1 type, constructed for the cit
y of
H. on for service between Bosto
n and
East Boston. It is 57 feet in 
width,
has a depth of hold of 16 fee
t and 10
inches, with four runways for 
vehicles,
and two cabins for passengers e
ach of
which run the entire length 
of the
superstructure. It was built at 
a cost
of $200,000.
Two Propellers, one fore 
and the other
aft„ are turned by fore-and-
aft com-
pound engines. The keel of th
e vessel
Was laid in August, and the ship
 is to
he delivered for service sometime be
fore
i the end of the year.
! The ferryboat was named
 in honor of
i Gen. William it Sumner. patr
iot in the
I, early ("NYS of the eity'a govern
ment.
Following the launching a lunc
heon





At a luncheon given by 
Mayor
Curley at the Copley-P
laza to 200
members of the citizens" 
commit-
tee, pledges totalling $8ii,000 
to
start the 1931 New Engla
nd States
Century of Progress Ex
position at
Columbus Park, South 
Boston,
were made.
Officials and business leade
rs of-
fered to extend their credit s
o that
employment could be given 
to 700
workers in this city constr
ucting
the 18 show buildings and 
other
equipment for the exposition 
until
It opens June 1:-
Mayor Curley declared that all 
'
the money paid would be returned
to the donors from the proceeds of
the exposition, and that the sup-
port of the leading business in-
terests and public citizens was
needed at this time to insure Bos-
ton of the greatest show in the
history of the city.
In addition to the industrial e:--
position, there will be entertain-
ment given daily and nightly at
Columbus Park, including the ap-
pearance here of the Canadian
Northwest Mounted Police Band of
Calgary and other units from va-
rious foreign nations.
The mayor agreed to raise $10,-
000 for the exposition as did the
Back Bay Association, represented
by John Gilbert. and the New Eng-
land Road Builders Association.
Managing Director Arthur Race of
the Copley-Plaza declared that the
hotels would welcome the oppor-
tunity to raise $5000.
••
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it and if the orders were larger. 
evenorgattization of our local committee be-
lower prices could be secured. ' fore any 
other State." Mr. Allen said.
"The purchases," Curley said. "cook The 
governor praised Mr. Phyla n's
be made subject to deli vt•ry when re experience in 
administering verb ois
guested. subject to payilielll When tin emergencies. "He 
has the experience.. •
money is appropriated. This plan cal tile ability 
and, best of all, the inclination
easily he followed and wmild change tie to take up this w"rk," he 
said•
picture almost immediately." He sal, The 
chief executive urged his listeners ,
Boston's survey would is' ready within , to take 
immediate steps to prepare such
week. 
tlegislation as might be necessau to en-
- 
able borrowing outside the debt limit for
Gillis Would Enforce Clam ))) i tt g Laws public 
works expansion. lie said he
Alayer Andrew J. Gillis of Newlenwport knemthst°any 
of them might not
4
took the floor to ask the governor to en lwat" `o 
definitely ettmmit themselves I''
force the clamming laws and stop th, 
.such things in advance of their annual
State of Maine from shipping clams whicl 
town meetings and made allowunees alsa
are unfit for consumption into Massachu 
for the fact that some would not eon-
setts. lie said trucks come througl 
Untie in office. in which case they might
Newhuryport every day with Maine clam: regard it as wasted effort 
to begin "me'
and he added, "Your Excellency, yet 
thing they did not plan to finish.
stop Maine from sending clams i 
"However, it is certain that no city
n and 
can put on 100 men in Newburyport dig 
or ..t;own. is,lit.ou,l..dadh,ave any objection to
ging clams. And all you men here el ge`"  '1"- - --; 
for presentation to
the Legislature." lie mtold the, lie said
home and tell your wives and mothers it 
 
buy Newburyport, or at least Massachu 
.it Nvnimportant th cat sot prospe ectiv
legislation should he filed with the clerk
setts, clams." 
— 
of the House of Representatives prior to
Jan. 1.
Vill Attend Meel lug "Even heficre that," he added. "1 seg.-
( ;oN .- rill Ir . \ iii•li was the first speakei gest t it s t the cities and 
towns t I., to
at lb- meeting, which was attended 1,3 prente such work as they have 
been doing'
at,aei I. mayors anti seleettnen or "lei' down in Plymouth, such as eleiteing midi
repre,a•H t a tives. lie urged all to "gel side brush and other debris that con-
busy - heding is many jobs as l's9ibi* stitetes a serious fire hazard. Work of
so ill as few as possible would 
haw this kind, if it 
can he (h,ni‘, will give
to sic ti- this winter. He thought 
hi:- relief at once to certain people, especially
emergeney committee was the right kind those now idle because they have been
of a contaet for the various 
municipali• engaged in occupations that are purely
ties to have with the State. seasonal. Last year the 
Metropolitan
At the outset of his remarks. Mr .District Commission kept several hun-
Allen asked those present to "give 
the ired men going for six weeks, on this
same Itind of eo-operation to myueeR 
PS
-- -•kind of work and that was only the
sor, after he takes office in January, that heLainnine."
you have accorded to me."
The governor was warmly a
pplauded
When he entered the auditorium 
and,
after smilingly acknowledging the 
trib-
ute, proceeded at once with his speech.
James J. l'helan, chairman of the special
irommetee which Mr. Allen appointed re-
cently to aid in the unemployment 
crisis. City Ferryboat Is
sat on his right. The governor 
thanked
those present for the co-operation 
given Launched at Quincy
last spring to his request that 
municipal
public works projects be advanced to give
as many opportunities for 
emergency CM-
PlOYMent as possible.
"The situation here is actually much
better than In many of nut* sister States.'
quid the governor. ''This is 
Iteknowl-
edged Icy Mr. Woods, who is in charge of
President Hoover's employment board.
There may be a crumb of comfort in 
this
but, nevertheless, it should not 
cause tis
to relax in our efforts to 
eliminate the
Jnemployment that still exists.
• '.'At West, In Massaeliosatts, We 
have
:he satisfactbm of having completed th •
Boston's new ferryboat General Sum-
ner went down the ways of the Fore
River plant of the Bethlehem Shipbuild-
ing Corporation shortly before 10 A. M.
'today, sponsored by Miss Mary Curley,
daughter of Mayor Curley, who viewed
the launching with a group of city of-
ficials. Also present at the launching as
guest of Mayor Curley were Mayot
Barry L. Egan of Cork, Ire., and Sean
T. French, both members of the Irish
Dail of Dublin. The visitors are here in
the interest of the Cork Exposition to
be held in 1932.
The new vessel is of the double-ender
type and will soon enter the service to
East Boston. She has overall length of
174 feet 4 inches: breadth of 57 feet over
guards; 18 feet 10 inches depth of hull
amidships, and displacement of about
280 tons. She is powered with recipro-
cating engines and a Scotch boiler.
Following the launching the Bethlehem
Shipbuilding Corporation was host to the





"[nun. and Cities Would Aid
Business Recovery
When Mayor Curley's weekly confer-
ence with educators opened at the Par-
ker House this afternoon he presented
the possibility of business stabilization
that might result if cities and towns
ei.ould plan no iv tic it their purchases
tor a year, and Asked for expressions of
approval. The response Was favorable.
The mayor felt that if the idea prevailed
throughout the country. 81.000,000,008
,would be available.
Professor Carroll W. Doten of the In-
stitute of Technology remarked that it
is always possible "to prime the pump."
While the mayor's idea would not result
In more purchasing power Ginn biter on.
yet at the present time the psychological
effect would he considerable. Therefore
he was in sympathy with it.
Professter Thomas N. Carver of Har-
vard raised numerotts issues with respect
to buying for the future. remnrking that
one reason for buying now is that prices
are lower. The probability is, he thought,
i that prices are pretty near bottom and
therefore the possibilities are distinctly
In favor of the mayor's plan.
; Professor fiat .,... A. Wooster of Tufts
College thought the Man would aid to
stabilizing business and also help in the
future. When Corporation Counsel S4/171-
liel Silverman suggested the possibility
of legal action by ten taxpayers or some
Other group if orders wsre placed at low
figures and the market advanced befe..e
deliveries, Professor AVooster stioe-at ad
that the prices be named in the contracts
for delivery over any periods desired.
, The speaker of th•- afternoon Was Pro-
fessor Carver. wh . 11Rfl been asked to
read a paper on the proposition of elimi-
nathut labor-saving machinery. lie con•
41dered the suggestion not wise. While
,sue ha movement :eight produce 11 cer-
tain dug -u e o - .itillity, it would be at the
..xpense of progress. Everybody should
!valise the instability that comes from in.
But the penalty of stifling in-
v en t ion would be stagnation anti there
might be the Conger of mistaking stabil-
ity for stagnation. He war inclined to
4 hink that the country must and a moni-
tion to the problem of business in some
other wav.
1-RA 4/s c P 1'16(3 (
Unemployment auditors had started tor the door but theyall returned and again took their seatsMr. Fitzgerald warmed to his subject.
Meettn,..,0- Turns The former mayor Ileclared that the• Wants to Know "Leading Lights" Stand
average citizen and small employer was
doing what he could to help the situationInto Wrande hy painting up his property and having
t.. tasks done so far as he was able.
hut that what he wanted most to know
was what the "big fellows," the bankers
and millionaire employers were doingJohn F. Fitzgerald Starts It tin• depression. A general mass
and Is Called to Order meeting would give all an opportunity toknow where these "leading lights" of the
by Governor community and State stood on the salmi- Nothing,thrlIdepIing  to Do with Bill
Bon. to Mayor s state.
''I have been led to believe that to-
day's meeting was for the purpose of 
ment concerning the delay in starting
The special conference of mayors and making suggestions for public improve- 
North Shore highway work, Governor
selectmen of Massachusetts cities and ments which might be carried out for the 
Allen said that the State Department of
towns, called today in the Gardner Audi- relief of unemployment. I feel that an in- 
Public Works can start Work u to 25p 
per cent
vitation should have been sent out by 
of the preceding year's work
without authority. As to the referencetorium at the State House by Governor the emergency committee to the public to Allen to consider unemployment relief attend a pub corn- blic meeting with the o-
to the bill which was killed, Mr. Allen
measures, unexpectedly took on the as- mittee to discuss the general condition,' 
said he had nothing to do with such
when former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald of a very serious condition and the co- 
disposition of it.pect of an old-fashioned town meeting said Mr. Fitzgerald. "We are in the midst Alayor Henry Cloutier, on being recog-
operation of everyone is necessary. There 
nized. said he had been under the im-criticized Chairman James J. Phelan and
is a need for the focussing of public opin- 
pression that the meeting was for thethe administration for not doing some-
thing that would actually approach the ion to bring about the commencement of 
purpose of expediting the start of im-
'movements designed to relieve condi-needs of the emergency. huge public improvements. Public opin-
"Why all this Ialk about painting ion could be raised at a public meeting 
lions. Mr. Cloutier is the mayor of
Chicopee. He approved the Fitzgeraldbarns and cutting down bushes,'" pro- of the State emergency committee. We tested Mr. Fitzgerald, going on to say 
.have got to raise the power and might 
plan for a large committee in every city.
of public opinion in der to get things 
Mr. Phelan then explained what thethat these things did not amount to much
when one considered how many people done." eommittee had done with the proposal
were actually in want because of unem- Mr. Fitzgerald characterized *the mug- 
to electrify the railroads. He said he did
ployment. He suggested that a public gestion of Governor Allen that the feast- 
not want to leave any misunderstanding
of the situationmass meeting' be held at which bankers, bility of electrifying the railroads as a. 
. The plan was dropped
business men, philanthropists and all good one but he criticized the commit- 
whe nit was found that nothing could
"te done for at least a year and the c' .11other interested and representative citi- tee for stating that it should not be [ifs-
year Nobody knows 
nittee Was endeavoring to give its atten•zens could appear and make suggestions, cussed now because nothing could 1wwhich would be open to criticism and done about it for a 
es.sio'n. is going 3' to last.. 
Ion to things that mood a better chance
amendment or, if not feasible, to rejec- how long the depr immediae accomplishment.tion, he declared, pointing omit that the spend- 
A
---
Let's Have a Working (' lllll mittee"The former mayor was once called to ing of 850,000,000 on the electrifi.eationorder by Governor Allen himself who, project would put a large number of 1111- "with a hang of his gavel, ordered Mr, 
employed men to werk. 
Let's have a working committee," said 
the chairman, "not talking committee.
Fitzgerald to confine himself to the sub' I'm perfectly willing to Bak, hut I preferject matter of the discussion. Fitzger- Somerville Mayor Speaks to work.
aslar program, entailing work on the deep- 
another speaker, who urged that ow 
"
Others who spoke included Senatoraid had proposed a hundred-million dol- Mayor John J. Murphy of Somerville
ening" and widening of the Cape Cod thing tangible be done without sy.mH 
g
et; 
Ceosrne(eliuslaV. ,Ilaley of Rowley, who sug-
dela
referred to the suspension of civil service be 
t t highway commissionersCanal.
rules for the purpose of giving 
 
called int, the deliberations; Repro-
'Don't he finicky, Your Excellency,"
prefer-
ence to unemployed persons and said that 
sentative C. F. Nelson Pratt of Saugus,
said Mr. Fitzgerald. "I'm not here in
any spirit of antagonism. I want to 
even so he had been unable to find jobshelp. But I think the situation calls for many people because of the veterans'for a mass meeting such as I have sug- preference.gested. I have a good many suggestions Governor Allen pointed out that on-which I could make at sorb a meeting der the rules only veterans with depend.myself and I am willing to submit them
ents would have preference over otherto the public for criticism." 
applicants with dependents.Mayor George Bates of Salem was ree- Then Mr. Fitzgerald was heard fromognized by the governor and took Mr. 
again. He said Ile was surprised at theFitzgerald to task for some of the things
mayor of Salem's reference to "street-reflecting on the present State adminis- 
corner orators," adding that -it may(ration, which he had said.
have been made beeause of his inexpert-"This is no time for street
-corner ora-
tory," Pates said.
A motion to adjourn had been enter-
tained just before Mr. Fitzgerald was
given the floor. This was about noon-
time. Two hours later the meeting was
still in progress despite several later at-
tempts to have it break up. Practically
every speaker after the first motion to
adjourn was obliged to ask for unanimous
consent, which was freely given.
One of the first timings Mr. Fitzgerald
said when he began to speak was that
he did not think it was right to call such
a large number of city and town officials
from their homes, some of them from
points as far away as ProvincetoWn and
the Berkshires, to do nothing but talk
trivialltiem without giving them a chance
to discuss anneng themselves things that
they could do and to get suggestions In Mayor Manning said a number of need- recently purchased 10.000 barrels of flonran ,openi meeting._ A number of his 
€.i highway improvementstiron the North at the lowest price it had ever pchased
:snore Mid been delayed tor reasons un-
known to him but that he felt this mat-
ter could he talked h over at such a public
meet i lig as that proposed by former
Alaymir Fitzgeraid.• Speaking on the civil
service rule u nI'S sspesion. Mayor cunningM 
said he had gone he to t governor's office
this year to urge approval of a bill
changing the civil service regulations
tenamrarily to aid relief of unemploy-
ment,
"This hill of mine remained in commit-
tee for two months inti was killed on the
last day of the Legislature's session.
Some influence was brought to bear on
that bill," the Lynn mayor declared,
who suggested a special session of the
Legislature to consider the situation;
Alderman Mrs. Hayes of Northampton,
Mayor Michael J. O'Neil of Everett,
Selectma n Hammond of I !olden and
Mum you' Curley of Bost On who arrived
just before adjournment was finally
taken.
Mr. Curley advanced a plan \Odell he
said would clean ou et very si,rehonge
in the country and shirt t w heels or
Industry almost ininnedi:clely. sum.
gested that every city and town in the
once and to his lack of knovvledge of country immediately make a sun '''y and
what the so-called sireil torniT orators estimate the amount of imperishable
bad den, reeently." supplies it would need during the emoing
1;41V, 1101 A nett rapped for order. year and place orders for them. Ile eati•
"Wbill's the Milltf`r?" retorted Fitzger. mated that :.* such a plan were put lune
ald. -This is a piddle meeting. If we operation throughout the conntry it
diS,•I1Sti 1111rW, 110W it will he only would mean a purchase of $900,000,000
tt short time before we ran." worth of goods. Ile said the city of
Mayor .1. Fred 51;toning of Lynn then Boston had made an inquiry on the price
• arose a nd Said that he, t no, had been un-of sugar a amind found t ht it could pur•
der amisapprehension :us to whit twos to I ehasc nnly on a two-months price, but.
he done at today's meeting. he said, if the quantity were large
"I know that the State of Maasachu- enough, as it would he with every city
snits owes the city of Lynn $98,000 for in the State co-operating, a price could
welfare work. If the State would pay be secured that would be satisfactory,
haek to the municipalities what It I .tves Mayor Curley asked that every city and
them, it would reflect in their Incomes town make their survey, send their orders
and would help in carrying out improve- to the rhPifill committee anti when all
menta which it anticipates Making next the orders are in, the committee plaee
year." them at the best priees. Boston he said
•engineers from civil life, to pass judgment upon Oils projectand submit their studies to Congress when it convenes.Meantime the American people have good reason to thankthe Mayor of Boston for putting up to the federal governmenta national plan that would meet a national emergency in a waythat strongly appeals to the common-sense and national prideof his countrymen.
MAYOR CURLEY FBANK
M It. FATLCON EMAYOR CURLEY PRESENTING tlw keys to the city to DrumMajor Frank Riley of the Michigan i'. hand at the City Hall.Nicholas Fulcone is director of the hand.




Whon the band of Michigan Universitymarched into the School street yard ofCity Ilan this a.fternorm, a group ofalunini of thit institution eseorted the
"Indent manager and the drum majorInte the presenco of Mal or Curley. In-troductions revealed that the manager'still1P was Gilbert Saltonstall, the drummajor's FGrank TlIiey, and that anwas leader of the hand and a Scotch-111:1 11 treasurer. "That's as fine a cam-bination as any organization could de-sin'" the mayor explained. "You can'theat that line-up in Boston."When 1,7•1 mayor asked Saltonstall howIto harry°. i to get out to Michigan, hetold the uut.11 that Saltonstall was -agreat Massaeh uset ts family from thetys if the Puritans." Do told young1.th,3- that he should be perfectly at homein Boston. Finally, he presented eachwith a wooden key to the city.
The alumni escort comprised S. MarvinWebber and Dr. Itoland V. Hadley ofBoston and William T. Whedon of Nor-wood.
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PRINCE TOKIISMNA
TO VISIT BOSTON
President of the House of
Peers of Japan
Prince Iyesato Tokugawa will be en-
tertained in Boston next Monday by
State and city officials and by the
Japan Society of Boston.
Prince Tokugawa has been president
of the House of Peep since 1903. He
was born in 1863 in Telco and is thethird son of Yoshiyori Tokugawa. He
was adopted as heir in 1908 by thelast of the Tokugawa. Shoguns. Hestudied in England in 1873 to 1877. In1921 he was a Japanese delegate tothe Washington Disarmament Con-ference.
He will arrive in the evening in timefor dinner at the Algonybin Club,where he will he at the head table withYasuji Seko, secretary of the House 'of Peers of Japan; Gov Frank G.Allen, Thomas J. A. Johnson. repre-senting Mayor Curley of Boston;erett Saltonstall, Speaker of the Houseof Representatives; Willis J. Abbot,Christian Science Monitor; Pres KarlT. Compton, Massachusetts Institute
PRINCE IYESAPO TOKUGAwl,





More Than 1000 Will Get
Work, Dr Lyons Says
An extensive building program of
the School Department will soon be
put into effect, giving employment to
more than 1000 persons, said Dr Joseph
V. Lyons of the Boston School Com-
mittee in an address at the annual
Ladies' Night of the St Alphonsus As-
sociation last evening at St Alphonsus'
Hall, Roxbury.
Dr Lyons said that persons who havebeen trying to hold up the forward
movement of plans will soon be
thwarted.
This extensive building project will
necessitate the outlay of vast sums of
money, and will result in a commen-
surate increase In the City of Boston
tax rate, Dr Lyons said.
The increase In the tax rate is in-
evitable, he declared, as money mustbe spent in the relief of the unem-
ployed and the only logical course openis to spend.
Unemployed do not want charity, Dr
Lyons said, but want the opportunity
to do an honest day's work, and it
:e up to the city of Boston to provide
work for the great army of workers
seeking it.
Dr Lyons very modestly spoke of
his own efforts In behalf of the unem-
ployed, stating that he had personally
secured positions for 750 persons in less
than three years, an achievement of
which he was proud. He told of the
sufferings of the unemployed with
whom he has come In close contact
Many of the unemployed he has met
have actually gone w.thout meals, he
said, rather than accept charity.
Pres Jeremiah A. Crowley of the St
Alphonsus Association presided, and
other speakers were Rev Michael
Gearin, C. SS. R. rector of the Mis-
sion Church, and honorary president
of the association, and Rev James
Trageser, C. SS. h., spiritual director
of the association.
The new miniature golf course of
the association was formally opened
by Rev Fr Gearin, Rev Fr Trageser
nd Pres Crowley. The open match
wa.; won easily by Fr Gearin, who
scored 102 for 18 holes. Fr Trageser
trailed with 109 and Pres Crowley took110.
MAYOR RECEIVES
DELEGATES FROM IRELAND
Meyer Curley today received former
Lord mayor Sean French and former
Lord Mayor Barry Egan of Cork. Ire.
delegates to this country in the Inter-
ests of the Cork Exhibition in 193.
Last night the distinguished Irishmen
were guests of the Knights of St Fin-
bar at Charlestown and spent the night
at the home of James T. Barrett,
Cambridge.
The delegates were accompanied to
City Ball by Patrick J. Colbert, Law-
rence J. Driscoll and Frederick Fitz.





(Mayor Curley's proposal to President Hoover of the billion-
dollar project for development of the Mississippi River has corn-
manded widespread comment and approval throughout the nation
among economists and statesmen genuinely interested in the re-
lief of unemployment and among those thoughtful Americans
who realize that our natural resources must he enlarged upon a
massive scale if we are to contemplate and accommodate the
future growth of our country. The following editorial indorsc-
ment of Mayor Curley's farsighted plan was published today in
the New York American and it is published here because it so
clearly represents the views of this newspaper.)
National emergencies call for measures no less national if
the challenge of the emergency is to be met standing. Wide-
spread unemployment resulting from the current depression is
no exception to this rule.
With this fact in mind Mayor Curley of Boston has urged
upon President Hoover a national plan for harnessing the Mis-
sissippi River that would make it more than ever the servant,
and benefactor of the entire household of the nation.
Boston's enterprising Mayor would have the federal gov-
ernment expend one thousand million dollars in developing and
controlling "the Father of Waters" in such a way as to prevent
further flood disasters, provide cheap water transportation, and
produce electrical energy at a minimum of cost to the consumer.
Under this plan flood control would be achieved by develop-
ing a system of basins along the Mississippi and its tributaries
in which, in time of flood, water could be stored and then rc-
leased in time of drought.
Hydro-electric installation at the entrance to these basins
would permit the development and storage and distribution ofpower at a fraction of a cent per kilowatt.
By deepening the channel of the river freight could betransported far more cheaply than under the existing expensive
rail system, which requires from two to three handlings. makesfor delay and is largely responsible for depriving the farmer
of his fair share of the profits from his produce.
Cheap and quick transportation between the MississippiValley and the markets of Central and South America and theOrient, by way of the Panama Canal, and ultimately througha new Nicaraguan canal, would better enable the American peo-ple to meet the increasing competition of European countriesin those markets.
And Mayor Curley in his letter to President. Hoover claimsfor his plan this additional advantage: Investing one thousandmillion dollars in a project such as his plan calls for, wonifi
make the Mississippi River states so attractive to business andindustrial interests that no major concern could forego buildingIts own manufacturing plant in that region, thereby getting ad-vantage of the cheap power and cheap transportation.
-----
At a time when the mind of the nation is fixed upon waysand means of meeting the national emergency which the presentdepression has created, Boston has sent to the federal city aplan that is certainly deserving of the prompt and serious con-sideration of the President and the Congress.





Miss Curley at Launching
Uses Real Vintage
Mayor Details His Reasons for Veto
of War Vet's Name to Craft
QTJINCY, Nov 6—The c"y of Boston
ferryboat General Sumne: Vag
launched at the Fore River shipyards
today and was christened by Miss
Mary Curley, daughter of Mayor
Tames M. Curley.
For the first time since the Voistead
lect went Into effect real champagne
vas used in a launching at Fore River.
Mayor Curley brought the christening
mottle along with him, wrapped up in
Issue paper.
When "jollied" about the bottle,
Mayor Curley said he took it for
;ranted that the mandate of the people
elven on Tuesday was to return to
iquor again.
The launching was witnessed by a
'arge gathering, including three
Mayors, Mayor Curley of Boston,
Mayor McGrath of Quincy and Mayor
Barry L. Egan of Cork, Ire.
Explains His Veto
Besides the three Mayors, there were
on the platform Capt Alvin Howes of
Middleboro. State Commander of the
Grand Army; J. C. .7, Flammand,
French Republic Consul at Boston and
Mrs Flammand; Gen and Mrs Edward
L. Logan, Melvin L. Lyman, secre-
tary of the Boston Chamber of Com-
merce; James H. Sullivan, superintend-
ent of ferries of Boston; James E.
etteguire, Penal Commissioner of Bos-
ton; Edmund L. Billings, city treas-
urer of Boston, and Frank J. Dayla
head of the marine department of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce.
Following the launching there was a
luncheon at the Neighborhood Club,
where Miss Curley was presented a
platinum wrist watch by S. Wiley
Wakeman, president of the Bethlehem
Shipbuilding Corporation, who pre-
sided at the luncheon.
Her father made an eloquent plea
for the restorative of the American
merchant marine and geld each new
launching proved a binding tie be-
tween a glorious past and a worth-
while present.
Referring to the order of the Boston
City Council changing the name of the
new boat from the General Sumner,
which the new boat replaces, to that
of Metthow Boyle, a World War vet-
eran, which Mayor Curley vetoed, he
said: "I arranged to have a fireboat
named :*.a. young Boyle inetead. 7 de-
sire to do all honor to the heroes of
the World War.
Desires to Honor Parents
At the time," he continued, "I did
not eent.7e of what importance the`
veto wan. Now my father and mother
were born to Ireland and I have a
natural affeetlen for their birthplace.
"A reVe days ago, I received a letter
from Can Sumner, a brigadier general
in the Civil War, and the eon of a
man wie) fought In the war against
Will Go Ahead
Great Britain. He said in his letter
that he was one of the first in charge
ef the Massachusetts troops, command-
ing the 28th Regiment, the first unit
which later was developed into what
was known as the Irish Brigade. lhis
brigade captured in 1805 more Bags
and standards than the rest of the
Union Army and never lost one flag ot
standard itself.
"If I had followed the judgment of
the Council, we would have not only
been dishonoring the land which gave
birth to my father and mother, but
would have done a great injustice to a
great American family, whose tradi-
Boris are written down from the be-
ginning of our Government to the
present day.
"It is our regret that the present
Gen Sumner could not be present with
us today, but because of age and be-
ing afflicted with blindness he was
unable to join in the ceremonies."
Other epeakers were Mr Wakeman,
Harry Gould, manager of the Fore
River plant; Consul Flatnmand, State
Commander Howes of the Grand Army,
Gen Logan and Mayor McGrath,
bb an' • aievaseu s•O,
Which is to be built at the Junction of
Cambridge and Charles streets. 'Imme-
diate fleneSs to and from the station I
would be from the circle which will, how- !
ever, be completely surrounded by the
roadway. The plan indicates a subter-
ranean passageway for pedestrians from
the circle to the northerly side of Cam-
bridge street, the southerly end of the
passa,geway, within the circle, to be con-
nected with the station proper by a
granolithic walk. The plan also indicates
platforms attaehed to the station, pro-
Jecting over the roadways and extending
along the sides of the Elevated tracks,
ending at a point nearly opposite the
first towers of the so-called Cambridge.
Tempt-fellow. or West Boston Bridge.
These projecting platforms and walks
beneath will occupy a Part of the present
i•eadwa ys, upon the bridge and its a p-
prortele which extends along both rides
l of the Elevated structure and tracks, se
that the north platform and walk will
necessitate the moving of the surface
traeks which extend along the northerly
side of the Elevated traeks. In order to
maintain these roadways at substantially
their present width'. the approach to time
bridge will by the proposed plan, be
AS C f 
widened on Leah sides, to accommodate
0 the traffic, for a distance corresponding
approximately to the platforms' extension
over and epee it. The land along the
southerly side of the bridge approaeh.
which would be used in the widening,
On Charles St. -, Dist rict Commission : that along thestands in the name of the 
:Metropolitan
northeely side in the name of the eity of
Station Plan 
Boston.
s "You wish me to advise you whether.
City Must .('av for Work on
Bridge Approaches, Alt),
Gen. N; &truer Rules
.•ordance with two opinions ren-
w.re., teday by Attorney General Joseph
E. Warner, the State Department of
Pobli • I:Unties will proeeed at once to
complete plans for the proposed elevated
station :it Cambridge and Charles streets.
it wae a nimunced at the State House this
1,1.'fimeen- The new station will cost be-
tween ,',375,000 and 1400,000 and, as soon
as t he plans are ready, the Palate. e
Poard will receive bids and award the
contracts for construction.
According to the attorney general, the
State may legally meet the cost of con-
ettrueting the proposed subterranean
passage from the so-called circle under
the station to the north side of Cam-
1,041g0 street and of the granolithic walk
...emceeing the passageway with the sta-
tion itself. Tin. cost of the wark und
construction necessary for widening the
approach to the Cambridge bridge cannot,
however, be met out of the proceeds of
Stn tø bonds. Mr. Warner declares. Such
widening costs must be met by the cl'y
of Boston.
Mr. Warner's opinions on these mat-
ters wcre requested by the department
to elear up the question of financial oial-
gation in the eost of the passageway RIO
approach 'o the bridge. which were up
for consider:dine et a nubile hearing
leveret months back.
The let ter add tvesed today by al r.
were',I.. the Department of leadie
I -.ii which his official opinion was
e.•t 1'., II. was as follows:
out of time proceeds of the bonds to he
issued by the State treasurer, as Pro-
vided by the statute, the commission can
legally meet tin' coet of the following:
First, time oonstruction of the ProPoteld
etaerranette passageway from the lirele
to the northerly side of ,Cambridge street
and of the grartolithic walk conneeting
the pfLSAtigeWay NI it h the station proper
,seeond.! the work and construction feces
'stinted by the widenings of the bridge a.p
proaeh an 'indicated by the plan."
\ 1 r. Varner gives an iifflrnmativ,
opinion on the first of these and a nega
tivc .eno on the second
New Playground
for North End
Mayor Curley has approved an order
of the street commissioner:4 for the pur-
chase of land bounded by Foster court,
Foster place and Goodrich's alley in theNorth End and the necessary improve-
Heads to create a small playground. The
owners of the three parcels have agreed
to sell the land to the city at less thanthe assessed valuation, or 15000.
Buildings had been retnoved monthsiago and it was thmough the persistence
'of Mrs. Addison C. Burnham that time!mayor agreed last May to adept the sug-
gestion. Previously a group of ..eiorth
End children had called upon him with a
petition that the land be secured by the
city. Sixty-five families IlVe behind the
windows that overlook the lot and they
have 219 children. Being obliged to cross
the street to enter the North End play-ground, the children have suffered fatal
accidents.
Warner's °Minions
•••eeaerding to toy onderstandlo.z ef
mr letter, the proposed strttlon would
•C 
Hearing in. Taking Fitzgerald to task fii-r 141'sI address started they nastily re-.turned.
rated: on Governor Allen, MAyor
Bates of Salem accused the foriperUproar as 4TaTioorn.p! "staging a street corner
Fitzgerald first drew the Gov-
)• ril• ernor's ire when. after praisingair iii the latter's proposal to electrify
A bitter verbal war between!
ijov. Allen and former Mayor)
Fitzgerald threw the emergency
committee meeting at the State i
House, attended by leaders of !
250 cities and towns, into an
uproar yesterday.
The wrangle broke out when Fitz-
gerald scored Governor Allen and
his administration for not doing
something big to Immediately re-
lieve the jobless crisis.
Angered, Governor Allen rebuked ,
the former mayor oy calling him
te order and then banged his gavel
loudly, ordering him to his seat.
The joust between the twain
created a sensation.
"What's the matter?" yelled
Fitzgerald hotly. "If we can't
Governor Allen J. F. Fitzgerald
discuss things now, it will be only
a short time before we can."
Fitzgerald had charged that in-
stead of suggesting that citizens
"paint their barn doors," the ad-
ministration might have called a
mass meeting of big bankers and
business men to do something im-
mediately constructive that would
give work to thousands of un-
employed.
BATES RAPS FITZ.
To this end he suggested the
need of a $25,000,0(H)
In Cape Cod which would gi%
jobs to hundreds. "This impro‘e-
ment is obvious ii ml is one which
would be done if we were on tbe
jolt and insisted it he done," he
said.
Hc suggested a mass meeting to
find out where "the leading lights"
of the community and State stood
on the matter of relief during the
depression.
A motion to adjourn had here
made just before Fitzgerald tt,21t
the floor. Many leaders had start-
ed out of the room but when his
all railroads serving Boston, he
caustically scored the committee
for stating "it shouldn't he dis-
cussed now because nothing
could be done until next year."
Earlier Gov. Allen had asked the
assembled leaders of cities and
towns to co-operate with Gov-elect
Ely in his efforts to relieve the
depression when he assumes office.
Mayor Curley suggested that ev-
ery city and town in the country
immediately place orders for what
unperishable -supplies they might
require during the coming year. If
this plan were put into operation,
It would mean the purchase of $900,-
000,000 worth of goods in the na-
tion, he asesrted. Boston's survey
would be ready in a week, the
mayor said. .
Chairman James J. Phelan of the
committeee urged that local com-
mittees be formed in every com-
munity and jobs created so as to
"eliminate bread lines."
Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynn
declared that if the state would
pay back to the municipalities what
it owes them for various work,
their incomes would help to carry
out proposed improvements for
next year.
He also inquired why the statei
had delayed needed improvementi
on the North Shore. He approved






Tends to Over - Pro-
duction, Unemploy-
ment, Says Carver
Federal regulat ''us. forbidding
night work and double shifts' were
teems oiended bv Professor Thomas
Nixon Carver of Harvard as a means
of stopping* over-production and
consequent unemployment, in his ad-
dress given yesterday before Mayor
Curley's tine iii ploy M ent for of
economic c 'cuts at the Parker
House,
FOR PERMANENCE OF JOBS
Tht I far\ sin expert sin ted that sloth a
rodent I la w setamt provide some relief
ill the tut ore, Mit he insisted that the
tiltut Lary co-operation Or
,•i's III stabilize industry by maintaining.'
p-ritinurt working forces I hrotighout
the year, rather thstit continuing with
the current hire-and-fire policy, would
be even more effective.
There was a great need, Professor
Carver said, of thinning out the ranks
of the reserve industrial army, which
works during boom periods and remains
joblesm the rest of the time. The re-
strictiort of Immigration, he said, was
helping somewhat to cut down the re-
serve laborers, but he contended that
t he schools could do more by training
for higher industrial positions, resulting
In the expansion of 1»ditstries.
Against Restricting Inventions
1.1.!!!•,,sor Carver staled that he op-
posed the recommendat ion for the re.
st rict ion of inventions which take the
place of manual labor, claiming that
such a restriction would discourage fu-
ture in ven tiOns and bring stagnation as
a penalty. It might produce some sta-
bility, he said, butt it would be at the
expense of progress.
Adoption of unemployment insurance
was urged by Professor Maurice Freed-
' berg of Simmons College to tide the un-
skilled labor group over the period of
. transition.
Mayor Curley, commenting on the
weekly conferences, declared that if
nothing else butt the creation of a fed-
eral Industrial planning board to advise
Oungress resulted from the meetings,
then the forum of experts here hadjustified ItscHf.
The Itlytur deelared that the city is
liren,ritig in two months to order its
entire pu:d supplies, amounting to
$9,000,100, jut A campaign to restore con-
Miele... in the itithist ries which will he






SOUSA ON 76TH BIRTHDAY
Mayor Curley yesterday sent a tele-
gram oi congratulation to .uieut. uom-
mender John Philip Sousa, America's
"march king," congratulating 'Lila
world-famous musician upon his 76th
birthday.
The telegram follows:
"I pray you will kindly accept my
hearty congratulations upon 60 hap-
pily arriving at your 76th milestone.
"For 61 years you have given to the
American people the gniatest patriotic
missic in our national history and no
citizen of the United States has con-
tributed more to the enjoyment of our
residents from sea to sea. I sincerely
trust that this eventful day may bring
you every happiness and blessing.".
IMiss Curley Christens
New Hub Ferryboa
The new Boston ferr)h... c,.neral Sumner, shown as it slid down the way
at Quincy yesterday. I christened by Miss Mary Curley, s‘ho used
itle of re' champagne.
With her father looking on aa
member of a distinguished launching
party, Miss May em ley, daughter of
Mayor Curley, chrtstrned the new Ros-
ton ferryboat, Cieneral Sumner, RS It
slid Mtn the waters of Fore River yes-
terday at the Quincy Point plant of the
builders, the Sethlehem Shipbuilding
Corporation. Just as the craft started
in slide down the ways. Miss Curley
Smashed a MPSh -covered bottle of
champagne. over Its how.
A strong northwest I wind, Whkh
14111111Pd the waters of Fore River into
white-caps and whipped flags and pen-
nants straight from their staffs, caught
the high superstructure of the new
ferry, hut three tugs friFIriA fast along-
side and warped It into the fitting out
tin -k. There engines will be installed
and the construction work completed.
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MAYOR'S DAUGHTER
CHRISTENS FERRYBOAT
Many Officials Attend Ceremonies at
Quincy
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of Mayor
Curley, yesterday christened the ferry-
boat Gen. Sumner as the vessel was
launched at the Fore River plant of the
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation.
The 820-ton steel vessel, measuring
174 feet in length, slid down the greased
ways without the slightest hitch. Just
as the workmen sawed through the
planking, releasing the vessel, Miss Cur-
ley exclaimed, "I christen thee Gen.
Sumner." More than 500 gathered on
and about the specially constructed
platform and witnessed the launching
of the Sumner, despite the bitter cold.
When the Sumner struck the water
she was taken in tow by the tugboats
Neptune and Tauras to the outfitting
basin, where finishing touches will be
made. Besides Mayor Curley there were
present, Penal Institutions Commission-
er James E. Maguire, Mayor Magrath
of Quincy, John H. Sullivan, superin-
tendent of ferries; Melvin Liming of
the Boston Chamber of Commerce,
Standish Wilcox and Samuel Wakeman,




Miss Mary Cm-]ey, daughter of
1 Mayor James M. Curley, who
used a bottle of real champagne
to christen the (',en. Sumner, East
Boston ferryboat, launched yes-
rday at Fore River shipyards,
Quincy-. Boat enters service Jan-




A bottle of sparkling champagne.
that Mayor Curley said was his
christened the new Boston terry,
General Sumner, yesterday, he
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of the
Mayor, showered it on the craft
at Fore River shipyards, Quincy,
It was the first "wet" christen.
ing there since before the war.
The boat slid perfectly into the
water to await the finishing
touches on the $200,000 claft tittore
it enters the East Borof,n service
about Jan. I
Three mayors witnessed the
ceremony, Mayor Thomas J. MO.
Grath, of Quincy; Mayor Barry L.
Egan, of Dublin, Ire., and Mayor
Curley. Mayor Egan was a guest
with Sean T. French, both mem-
bers of the Irish Dail at Dublin,
ft,e41 here AS visitors.
RAI I.= R (
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City and State in Welcome to
Michigan University Band
Michigan University's famous
mind of 92-pieces paraded and made
music through Boston streets today
'ollowing its arrival on a special
Train from Ann Arbor for the Har-
vard-Michigan game tomorrow.
They marched through Washing-
on and School sic to City Hall,
where Mayor Curley received them,
Ind thence to the State House
where they met Governor Allen.
Mayor Curley was in his usual
good form and had the bandsmen
chuckling throughout their visit.
Introduced first to Frank Riley, the
drum major, then to Gilbert Salton-
stall, the manager, he exclaimed:
"Saltonstail! From Michi-
gan? Well, Saltonstal: is an old
Massachusetts name dating hack
to the days of the Pilgrims. Row
did you get out. in Michigan?
At that moment, State Treasurer-
elect Hurley arrived with two
former mayors of Cork, Ireland,
Sean French and Barry Egan, here
in the interests of the 1932 Cork
Exposition and they were intro-
duced.
"This is Indeed a rosnio-
politan gathering, a Yankee f 
Michigan, an Irishman from
Michigan, two Irishmen from
( ork and (making a how) an
Irish-American from Boston."
said the mayor.
He presented keys to the city
By CARL MORRISON
Harbor boosters were heard to
comment generally yesterday that
the city is adopting the right kind
af policy In having its marine needs
filled in Boston or vicinity.
The new ferry boat, General
Sumner, was launched at the Fore
River plant of the Bethlehem cor-
poration. Miss Mary Curley, daugh-
ter of the mayor, was sponsor.
This is said to be the first time
that a vessel of this cost and size
has been built within Boston
neighborhood.
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ASKS HOW A SALTONSTALL
GOT OUT TO MICHIGAN
Gilbert Saltonstall, studcat manager
of the University Band that serenad-
ed Mayor Curley at City Hall, this
morning, accepted a key of the city
and smiled broadly when Mayor Cur-
ley, after paying tribute to the Sal-
tonstall name, one of the o Idest in
Massachusetts, asked, "How did you
get out to Michigan?"
Mayor Curley commented on a Sal-
tonstall from Michigan and then said
it was thc name of one of the oldest
families in Massachusetts. He than
asked the question that brought forth
a smile, hut no explanation.
The band attracted much attention
In front of City Hill. The drum.
major was Frank Riley. Ilho boys
(torn Michigan were accompanied by
S. Marvin Webber, 1/r Bolin V. Had-
ley and William T. Whedon, U. of M.,
alumni.
while the band serenaded him from
School at.
Governor Allen was serenaded in
the Hall of Flags and the bands-
men then marched to the Hotel
Lenox.
The bandsmen had the afternoon
for sight-seeing. most of them
touring the city in groups still in
uniform. Tonight they will play at
a reception at the Michigan Club,
at Hotel Brunswick and at Hotel
Bradford.
SKey to the City
was presented to Ma j.
Frank Riley, right, of the
University of Michigan
Band by Mayor Curley,
second left, at City Hall.
The band, which accom-
panied the Wolverine team




G. G. A. AIMS'
TO HALT N. E.
EXPOSITION
Claims Mayor Has No
Right to Give Full
City Support
" Court action to prevent the city
from giving its full municipal sup-
port to the 1931 New England States
Century of Progress Exposition next
JPne at Columbus Park, South Bos-
ton, threatened last night when the
'Good Government Association issued
a public statement questioning Mayor
Curley's action in the movement.
city council; to 'Whit t ext en I the city
will be liable in cese of a deficit end
among other things, how much of the
lumber for toe $00,000 show buildings
Will be purchased in New England.
Replying through Corporation Counsel
Samuel Silverman Mayor Curley stated
last night that the city has legal right,
as sponsor of the exposition, to utte
Columbus Park for the project, andQuestioning the Good Government
group's interest in the lumber buainhas,
announced that all the equipment need-
ed would be purchased In New England.
provided no attempt was made to charge
exorbitant prices.
"Destructive Criticism"
Not one cent from the city treasury
will be spent on the exposition, the
Mayor retorted, except possibly for ad-
vertising Boston's natural facilities as
a great commercial and industrial cen-
tre.
Part of the profits of the exposition,
stated the mayor, would he turned over
I to the city for the maintenance of the
Boston Commercial, Industrial and Pub-
licity Bureau to boom t he "It y before
the world. The Mayor declared that
the exposition would pot thousands of
men and women to work and revive
the commerce and industry of New
England.
Charging that the principal object of
the Good GOVPInment Association WAR
"int erfering with progress" the Mayor
declared that he WItii too busy looking
after the welfare of .1lie city to waste
'his time answering "destructive criti-
cism of an almost decadent .orgitolga-
lion,' which might re-establiNh itself
by fellowing thehe mher of Commerce,
HOT RETORT BY MAYOR the New England Council, the Roston
pert authority board, and hundreds of
, erclarY S. S. SheMiard• issuing the big business men by lending Its linen-Good Government statement, called up- clot and mr•ral ii,nort to the exocisition.
I in the Mayor to explain what right
he has to letti=e the park for exposition
purposes -without the appreval of the
R ic 111 1--0131:-5- 11100
G. C. A, cHARGEs Relief Denied City's Needy,
AMR iiTii Donovan Charges
PO FAITH
The Good. Government .,‘eSoetil-
lion today charged Mayor Ct:rloy
with divertng into political capital
Its questionnaire to him regarJing
the Century of Pro.; Tess Exposition
which the city is sponsoring to take
place next year At Columbus Park,
South Boston.
"We made no charges of illegal-
ity and expressed na opposition
to the proj. t, but simply sought
to break the air of secrecy sur-
rounding the financial arranee-
ments," said the stat-ment, is-
sued by the association's secre-
tary, S. S. Sheppard.
In reply to the original tries
tionnaire, Mayor Curley had de-fended the city's participation inthe plans for the exposition. In re-
sponse to one c.uestion, he stated
that the lumber for the $2,000,00
show buildings would be purchasedin New EngIs.nd, if exorbitantprices were not charged, and hequestioned the G. G. A.'s interestin the lumber business.
FR, CH LIM TO
LEAD SERVICE
Solemn Armistice Day services
will be held in the Sacred Heart
Church, Roslindale, tomorrow, in
memory of the dead of all wars.
Rev. John J. Cummins, pastor,
of the church, will officiate. Fr
Cummins, veteran of the Spanish-
American War, is the father of the
Armistice Day service, having in-
augurated the first one at the close
of the World War.
A colorful parade will form at
the railroad station at Rosilndale
sq.. proceed through South et to
Washington at. to Healey Field to
Cummins highway into the ehurch
Gov. Allen, Mayor Curley, Ma)
Gen. Clarence R. Edwards; Maj.-
Gen. Edward L. Logan, Maj.-G-in
Fox Connor, Maj.-Gen. Alfred F
Foote, Brig.-Gen. Charles H. Cole
and Col. Walter Lombard, Lleut -
Gov. William S. Youngman, Rev
John McNamara, Rev. Dr. Suns
merell, officer of the American Le
gion, and Veterans of Foreig-a
Wars are among the invited guests
Representatives of the G. A. R.
the Indian War Veterans, the Ninth
Regiment and other military unit4
will be in line.
Charges that the overseers of 1
public welfare were depriving needy
residents of assistance by placlog
undue emphasis on regulations goo-
verning relief awards were made at
the meeting of thern City Council
unemployment, committee yesterday.
In the presence of the overseers,
who had been summoned to the
session, Councillor Timothy F. Don-
ovan read a letter signed by Walter
V. McCarthy, secretary of the over-
seers, stating that a "maiden lath,
of 40," who resides in East Boston.
had been refused aid because she
refused to submit to a physical ex-
amination at Boston City Hospital.
Chairman Simon E. Hecht, of theboard of overseers, promised to lye
the matter his attention.
Soldiers' Relief Commr. John J.Lydon Informed the councillors that
, his department is disbursing about$450,000 this year among war vet-
erans in need through no fault oftheir own More than 2355 indi-
viduals were benefitting by the re-lief, he said.
John J Shields, director of ..he





PUSH PLANS TO COMPLETE
NEW TUNNEL STATIONAs a result of two opinions an-
nounced yesterday by Atty Gen Jo-
seph E. Warner on problems relatingto the construction of the Elevatedstation for the Cambridge tunnel atCambridge at and Charles at, thePublic Utilities Commission, it is said.will complete plans for the proposedstation.
One opinion by Mr Warner is thatthe Commonwealth may legally payfor construction for the proposed sub-terranean passageway from the so-called circle under the station to thenortherly side of Cambridge at andof the granolithic walk connecting thepassageway with the station Itself.His second opinion is that the ex-pense of construction work In widen-tor the a nnroach to Cambridge brIebre
It was admitted by the overseers
that it would be easier to pay all in
cash, but to insure wives and children
that it would not be spent for liquorit is deemed advisable to continue the
IS:Mance of grocery orders.
The woodyard at Hawkins et te-
calved attention from Councilor Green.
He said that conditions there are
changed and men must now report
twice daily on three days a week so
the authorities can learn if they nave
employment. Councilor Englert ridi-
culed the idea of making men out of
employment pay carfares out of toe
money they received at the woodyard.The Department of Public Welfare chairman Hecht agreed to furnishwhich has been the subject of caustic the City Council with the number of, comment by Councilors from time to persons by wards receiving aid fromtime came into the limelight agair the city. For years the Council hasyesterday in the City Council une 
- attempted to get that information.ployment investigation. Chairman Hecht offered to reduce it toAt a recent meeting it was alleged precincts.that widows and children before they Applications for soldiers' relief arewere granted relief, were subjected to coming in at a rate of 75 a day, ac-a physical examination. This was de- cording to Commissioner John J. t...,;-nied by an officer of the organization. don, who said that $425,000 would beIt was established at the hearing difotributed this year. He said 2355that in at least one case, a woman was persons are receiving assistance, corn-denied assistance by the Board of Pub- prising 1002 families, and the list showslic Welfare because she refused to be 592 World War veterans, 248 from thasubjected to a physical examination. civil War, 81 of the Spanish-AmericanSecretary Walter V. McCarthy's ex- War and two for Mexican Border. planation did not wear well with the service.: Councilors and Chairman Simon Hecht
agreed to Investigate the case.
Secretary McCarthy challenged
charges of discourtesy, that aid seek-
ers were ordered to dispose of their
radios and pianos, and even that visi-tors advised wives to charge their hus-bands with non-support and have then',jailed, because of unemployment con-ditions.
The investigation developed that it
will probably cost $3,350,000 for theoperations of the board this year, 8750,-000 more than last year. It is saidflint 6500 families reeelved aid, 4500 re-ceived cash and the remaluder gotgrocery orders.
CURLEY APPROVES ORDERS
FOR SEWERAGE OUTLAYS
A sewerage order for 812,800 forRiver at, Hyde Park, was approvedby Mayor Curley yesterday. A simi-lar order for $17,000 expenditure onNorth Harvard at was also approved.Approval was given to an order forthe widening and construction ofWashington at, Dorchester. as well asan order for bithulithic, paving on theCommonwealth-av roadway near Lake 'st, where street car tracks have beepestiaitived.
S•
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conspicuous position of promoter ta-thefar more obscure job of representative of
the municipal bureau.
In the recent promotion efforts,
Which have been luncheons to which
representative business and civic leaders.
representatives of foreign countries in
Boston, and others have been invited,
Col. Berger, although in attendance, ha..s
not, been designated as the promoter.
The active promotion efforts have been
handled by Mayor Curley and by Direc-
tors John T. Scully and Thomas A.
Mullen of the commercial, industrial
and publicity bureau.
There has been no official statement
made about the management of the ex-
position but it has always been repre-
sented that in return for the site and
the active co-operation, a share of the
net ptlofits, indicated as 30 per cent.,
would be divided between the chamber
of commerce and the municipal bureau.
Representations have been made that
marked progress has been achieved in
renting exhibit space in the exposition
buildings to New England manufactur-
ers.
The plans which have been unfolded
call for the transformation of Columbus
park into an exposition ground of typi-
cal California la vont.
MAYOR APPROVES
STREET PROJECTS
Orders Broad Program to Aid
In Employment
In order to provide employment to
public works department laborers, who
would otherwise be laid off for the win-
ter, Mayor Curley ordered Commissioner
Joseph A. Rourke, yesterday, to carry
out a program of activity which will
concern the laying oUt of recently ac-
cepted streets.
The list of streets upon which work
will be continued during the winter is
as follows:
WEST ROXBURY
Arhorough road Grandfield avenue
Crier road Navarre street
rolberr sienna Ronan street
Dent street Wyeliff street
Firth road
DORCHESTER
Lafleld street Joseph street
Livingstone street Melbourne street
Brent street Morton street
Clematis Wee Oakhurst street
Frontenae street Ormond street
Gilmer street River street
SOUTH BOSTON
Champtain street Fargo street
E street Hardy street
CITY PROPER
Charles street Mount fort street
ROX BURY
Frawley street Segel street
Iroquois street Storkwell street
Mission street
BRIGHTON
Donnybrook road Washington street
Hunnewell avenue Rogers Park avenue
.iouth Hobart street
EAST BOSTON
Lillian. street Teragram street
eilARLESerowal
North Mead Street
Mayor Curley yesterday approved
sewers in North Harvard street, Brigh-
ton, at, a cost, of $17,000; Outlook road,
Dorchester, $5000, and Huntington ave-
nue and River street, Hyde Park, $12,1300.
Orders were signed for the laying out
of Buchanan road. West Roxbury: May-
berry street, Roxbury, and for an in-






Not Satisfied with Curley's
Reply
The t linai Government Association to-
lay regrets that Mayor Curley attempted
'to divert our questionnaire, issued in
good faith in the interests of the citizens
at Boston. into political capital," refer-
Ing to the questions Raked the mayor
zoneering the projected Century of Prog-
ress Exposition next year at Columbus
Park, South Boston.
"We made no charges of illegality, and
expressed no opposition to the project."
the G. G. A. says. "Our statement simply
sought to break the air of secrecy sur-
rounding the financial arrangements for
the Century of Progress Exposition and
to bring out facts to which the citizens '
of Boston have every right. The state-
ment of the mayor fails to make these
matters clear.
"We repeat from our original state-
ment, 'We do not overlook the possible
ladvantages of such an exhibition of New
England industries, nor wish to be con-
sidered as opposing the project.'
—rite mayor's nut tetnertt explicity
sta tem:
I. Thai the •-ity of Boston will not
be required te spend one penny in
conducting thin exhibition.
2. Every atalele of equipment and
merchandise will be puchased from
New England if possible.
''We are pleased that these facts have
been brought to light, and that the pur-
pose of our statement has been accom-
plished in part. We are in favor of help-
ing New England by all effective means:
by a successful exposition an dotherwise.
We believe sound business and financial
arrangemeats are essential. The public
has not been informed on these points.
Replying through Corporation Coon-
fsel Samuel Silverman to the original
questions of the (3. G. A., Mayor Curley
stated that the city has legal right, as
sponsor of the exposition, to use Colum-bus Park for the project, and question-ing the Good Government group's inter-
est in the lumber business, announced
that all the equipment needed would he
purchased in New England, provided no
attempt was made to charge exorbitant
prices.
Not one cent from the city treasury
will be spent on the exposition. the
mayor retorted, except possibly for ad
vertising Boston's natural faellitles as a
great commercial and industrial center.
Part of the profits of the exposition,
stated the mayor, would be turned over
to the city for the maintenance of the
'Boston Commercial, Industrial and Pub-
licity Bureau to boom the city before the
world. The mayor declared that the ex-
position would put thousands Of men anti
women to work and revive the commerce
and Industry of New England.
Charging that the principal object of
the Good Government Association was
"interfering with progress" the mayor de-
clared that he W111,1 too NV:3r' looking after
the wel are of the city to waste his time
answering "destructive criticism of an
almost decadent orga niZa t Ion." which
might re-esdr, Nish itself ha' following the
Chamber of commerce, the New It:rightroi
Council. the Boston port authority hoard.






Paramount - Publix Inter-
ests to Build on Site of
Adams House
WILL BE AS LARGE
AS METROPOLITAN
The Paramount-Publix Corporation
plans to erect a huge, elaborate theatre,
one of the finest in the country. on the
site of the unoccupleci Adams House on
Wastington street, it was learned last
night. 
This new theatre will be erected at
reatvexpense, and with the Metropolitan
Theatre on Tremont street will give the
Publix chain two great show houses
here.
Plans have been under negotiation for
about 10 days, it was learned last. night.
and unless there is some last-minute
change the deal will be concluded in a
short time Local Publix. officials re-
fused to comment on the matter but it
was said that arrangements have prac-
tically been completed for either the
sale or the leasiag of the Warns House
property.
The erection of a new mammoth
theatre in Boston would greatly relieve
the unemployment situation, it is
pointed out, and would also give the
Publix organization additional prestige
in this city. It could not be learned
last night what the seating capacity of
the new theatre will be, but it Ls ex-
pected that it will be as great as, if not
greater, than that of the Metropolitan.
NEXT TO KEITH MEMORIAL
The erection of a new Publix theatre
on the site of the Adams Houae would
also give the powerful organization a
location next door to the highly suc-
cessful Keith Memorial Theatre, One
of the Radio-Keith-Orpheum theatres
and a strong competitor of the PUblig.
Publix officials have been considering
the constniction of the new theatre for
some time, but it was only within two
weeks that the plans were taken to NOV
York and arrangements were made for
the passing of the necessary papers to
turn the property over to the corpora-
tion.
It is also reported that the ram-
mount-Publix Corporation is interested
in constructing a theatre in Brookline,
which, on election day. voted to allow
motion picture houses within the town
limits.
In carrying out the plans for Brook-
line, however, the Pail IX are said to he
competing with the Warner 111trOthall
who also want to erect a theatre
that toiya. Both OIJtIS are
to seek.* loaattaw




G. G. A. Wants to Know if




The possibility of legal action by the
Good Government Association to pro-
hibit the use of Columbus park, South
Boston, as the site of the New England
State Century of Progress Exposition,
next June, is discernible in a question-
naire submitted to Mayor Curley yes-
terday, by the association secretary, S.
S. Sheppard.
His request for enlightenment about
the legality of the temporary conver-
sion of a public park to the site of an
exposition which is alleged to be a
private enterprise, denotes the inten-
tion of the association to force dis-
closure of all details of the arrange-
ments which involve the city.
In response to the questionnaire
Mayor Curley, last night, gave the G.
G. A. a verbal chastising for failure
to co-operate in the promotion of the
exposition, which he said will accom-
plish two distinct benefits—a measure
of unemployment relief and invaluable
advertising of New England industries
.
"IN CASE OF A DEFICIT"
The G. G. A. asked four questions of
Mayor Curley in the following state-
ment:
In connection with the ambitious
and interesting plans laid for the
New England States Century of
Progress Exposition at Columbus
park, South Boston, next summer,
there are several important mat-
ters which in fairness to the tax-
payers and citizens of the city,
should be made public at once.
Little has been said, beyond
news of popular subscriptions, con-
cerning the business arrangements
for the exhibit. To assure full co-
operation and satisfaction, more in-
formation should be given.
So many queries have come to
us concerning this phase that we
take this opportunity to relay them
to Mayor Curley in the hope that
he will explain them to the satis-
faction of everyone.
1—To what extent is the city of
Boston officially concerned with the
exposition?
2—Under what legal authority is
the land to De leased to tne pro
-
moter?
3—What are the terms of the
lease and other contracts n
ecessary
to the exhibit? To what 
extent is
the city liable in case of a deficit?
Under what authority may the
mayor sign the lease without action
of the council?
4—How much of the lumber for
the $2,000,000 plant will come from
New England?
We do nut overlook the passible
advantages of such an exhibition of
New England industries, nor wish
to be considered as opposing the
project. However, in view of the
'unfortunate experiences in other
cities where deficits have occurred.
we. feel that care should be exer-
cised in the financial arrangements.
Without such care, no exposition
can succeed.
THE MAYOR'S REPLY
Mayor Curley's reply follows:,
The Good Government Associa-
tion, after weeks of public adver-
tisement and newspaper publicity,
has just discovered that the city
of Boston is to hold an exposition
at Columbus park in June of 1931,
and immediately upon making the
discovery that the mayor of Boston
is interested in promoting the in-
dustrial and commercial welfare of
the city of Boston and the New
-England states in general, begins
its work of destruction and criti-
cism instead of commending this
great project which it is hoped will
revive the commercial spirit of the
community.
Of course, the fact that this
proposed exposition will bring work
to thousands of people and will
result in the purchasing of hun-
dreds of thousands dollars worth
of merchandise and supplies and
will create a greater morale
amongst the people of Boston and
New England and will to a great
extent lessen the necessity for the
bread line and the soup kitchen,
means nothing to the Good Gov-
ernment Association. Their princi-
pal object seems to be to discover
means of interfering with progress.
I am too busy in doing my utmost
to lessen the burdens of the un-
fortunate, to bring about a revival
of business, and to advertise the
city of Boston as a commercial
and industrial centre, to spend
much time in answering the de
-
structive criticism of an almost
decadent organization.
CITY VITALLY INTERESTED
The association wants to know to
what extent the city is interested in
the exposition. The city Is vitally
Interested in bringing about a suc-
cessful industrial exposition at Col-
umbus park, to be supported by the
commercial and industrial interests
of this community, who but re-
cently offered to co-operate to the
extent of subscribing almost $100,-
000 in underwriting the expenses of
the exposition. The city of Boston
will not be required to expend one
penny from the city treasury in
conducting this exposition. It will
lend its good will and, if necessary.
pay the expense of advertising this
project, and thereby advertising the
city of Boston as a great commer-
cial and industrial community. As
mayor, I propose to lend every ef-
fort to help make tilts exposition a
success.
The exposition, in addition to be-
ing in the interests .21 the nommer-
MI aria MUUbLl'ital LUC Ul LIM 4LKUSP.•
munity, will also provide amuse
-
ment and entertainment for the cit-
izens of Boston and I know of no
better place to afford this amuse-
ment and entertainment than Col
-
umbus park in the city of Boston
.
This great park is suitably adapte
d
for this purpose, and the city g
ov-
ernment, as sponsor of this exposi
-
tion, I am advised, has the right t
o
make use of this park in order t
o .
conduct this great exposition.
 A
portion of the resulting profit
 or
gain from this exposition w
ill be
used to further the commercial 
and
industrial welfare of the city
 by
adding to the funds to be used
 by
the commercial and industria
l bur-
eau of the city, and in helpin
g that
organization to further advan
ce the
merits and advantages of th
e city
to the commercial inter
ests of
America. I know of no 
greater




The association seems to be 
par-
ticularly interested in how 
much
lumber to be used at this 
exposi-
tion will come from New 
England.
While I do not know just what in-
terest prompted the association
 to
inquire as to the lumber to be 
pur-
chased, I can only say to the a
s-
sociation that every article 
of
equipment and merchandise neces
-
sary for this exposition will be pur
-
chased from New England if pos
-
sible, and provided always no at-
tempt is made by those who pre-
tend to be interested in this com-
munity to charge exhorbitant and
outrageous prices for their com-
modities.
If the Good Government associ-
ation would re-establish itself in
the confidences of the people of the
city of Boston, it should. instead
of making destructive criticism of
this great project, extend Its offer
of co-operation RS has the Boston
Chamber of Commerce, the New
England council. the Boston port
authority, and tne several hun-
dreds of prominent men and women
of this community who have agreed
to serve on the citizens' advisory
committee of the exposition, to-
gether with large numbers of mer-
chants and prominent banking of-.
ficials who have already lent their
financial and moral support to the'
exposition. The community at this
time, I am sure, will have but little
patience with the attempt of the
Good Government association to
hinder the progress of the effort on
the part of the city government to
give employment to the unfortu-
nate, to stimulate the purchasing
of materials and supplies and to
alleviate the great burden on the
city government by payments from
its public welfare departments,
aside from the advantage accruing
to the city by the revival of com-
merce and industry from the ad-
vertising received from this great
project.
In recent weeks the status of the ex-
position has undergone a marked trans-
formation. The original promoter, Col.
John S. Berger of Los Angeles, has been
subordinated to the municipal rammer-
eta]. industrial end publicity bureau, or-
ganized by Mayor Curley this year, and
maintained by a fund subscribed by
business interests of Boston and nearby
munlcipalit ies.
The sudden interest of the G. 0. A.
in the exposition matches in significance
the retirement of Cot. Berger from the
FI Col Thomas F'. Sullivan or tne transieBoston Spends $750,000 More t rt;:711)"hT al dlielh‘lt." tthhaet 100 more
_ square subway extension work imme-
diately, thereby bringing the total force
On Publc Welfare This Year'best guess is that work will be started to 500. He set 600 as the maximum'number who will be employed Hii s•
on the first section of the East, Boston
tunnel late in January; but the jots
vvill be done by private contractors.
Chairman Hecht Attends Lively Meeting of
City Council Committee—McCarthy
Denies Charges
Boston's public .welfare department'
will cost $3,350,000 this year. an in-
crease of $750,000 over last year, the
city council committee on unemploy-
ment was told yesterday by Chairman
Simon Hecht, heai of the department.
He also explained, in answer to ques-
tions from councilmen, that there were
6500 families now receiving aid, and of
these 4500 received cash. The 900
beneficiaries of mothers' aid were paid
in cash.
He told the council that the overseers
of the poor preferred to give cash aid.
but that in some cases wives insisted
on grocery orders, instead of cash that
could be commandeered for liquor.
Orders for groceries amounting to $300,-
000 had been issued this year, he ad-
mitted, while he agreed to issue orders
that could be used at other than the
three chains of stores previously get-
ting all the welfare department's busi-
ness. These chains allowed a 3 per
cent, discount, he said.
Besides Mr. Hecht, Walter V. McCar-
thy, secretary of the welfare depart-
ment, defended the department and its
practices against the complaints of the
councilmen.
SPECIFIC CASE OF REFUSAL
Refusal of the department to furnish
assistance to a woman who refused to
submit to A physical examination was
established. in one specific ease, by the
ctiy council committee on unemploy-
ment.
The official refusal was made by
Secretary McCarthy. whose explanation
proved so unaceeMetble to complaining
councilmen that Chairman Hecht
agreed to give the case his personal at-
tention today.
The councilmen made little progress
in their efforts to delve into the opera-
tion of the welfare deparament. Re-
peated charges of discourtesy by de-
partment visitors were challenged by
Secretary McCarthy, as were complaints
;that, visitors had suggested to wives,
applying for aid, that their husbands.
who are unemployed, should be jailed
for non-suppora
Other charges against visitors per-
tained to demands for the sale of radios
and pianos in homes of families, forced, jbecause of unemployment conditions, to
• 
apply for municipal aid_
McCarthy 's defence of the department I
visitors was so emphatic, that his of-
fer to wager with Councilman James
HeM of Brighton, that a charge against
a visitor assigned to that district could
not be substantiated, caused the
councilman to meke known his refusal
to recognize McCarthy in the presenta-
tion of the facts and to assure Chair-
man Hecht that he would be given con-
clusive proofs et; the accuracy of the
charge.
Vigorous denial was made by Secre-
tary McCarthy that, social workers of
Simmons College were allowed access
to. the department flies. McCarthy
maintained that the college representa-
tives were turnip/led statiaticialjnigunga_
tion but were not permitted to make
use of files revealing the recipients of
After Chairman Hecht had declared
that it was not the policy of the de-
partment to compel women applying for
aid to submit to a physical examina-
tion, Chairman John F. Dowd of the
committee produced a letter from an
East Boston woman, in which she
charged that both a visitor and Secre-
tary McCarthy had made the physical
examination to which she refused to
submit the requirement for the receipt
of assistance. Councilman Timothy F.
Donovan of East Boston, who has been
trying without success, to secure con-
sideration for the woman, added a let-ter from Secretary McCarthy. in which
the specific statement was made that
no aid would be granted until the
woman had been examined at the CityHospital.
EXPLAINS PURPOSE
McCarthy explained that the purpose
was to ascertain if the woman's con-dition permitted her to work.
Councilman Green discovered that the
conditions at the Hawkins street wood-yard which he vigorously criticised re-
cently had been changed, and that men.
who were being aided, while they were
seeking work, were now compelled to re-port twice daily, on three days of the
week, for a check-up to show that theyhad no employment.
This new practice evoked condemna-tion from Councilman Edward L. Eng-ler, of Jamaica Plain, who ridiculed theidea of compelling men to pasacar fares
otit of money received from the city,
to report at Hawkins street. •
After many arguments, the council
achieved success in its demand for in-formation about the districts of the
city where the recipients of aid live.
Chairman Hecht reported the decision
of the overseers to inform the council
of the number of CASCS by wards. He
expressed willingness to divide the
wards into precincts, but Secretary Mc- ;
Carthy voiced opposition to burdening
, an already overworked personnel with
such additional work.
Soldiers' Relief Commissioner JohnJ. Lydon reported that applications now
reached 75 daily; that $425,000 will bedistributed this year and that Boston
was the most generous municipality inthe country in aiding soldiers and sail-
ors. His rolls show that 2355 persons
are receiving assistance. They are of1002 families and the list shows that592 veterans of the world war. 248 ofthe civil war, and 81 of the Spanish-
American war and two of the Mexicanborder service make up the rolls.
Director John J. Shields of the muni-
cipal employment bureau, defended the
employment, of aliens on sewer con-
struction jobs and told the committeethat he has repeatedly sent citizens to





Mayor Curley had a lot of fun with
the students who compose the crack
band of the University of Michigan.
His repartee was too rapid and 'too
snappy for the collegiate musicians, but
what, they lacked in wisecracking come-
backs was more than offset by the
calibre of the serenade which they
gave him at City Hall.
William T. Whedon of Norwood,
Michigan '81, and S. Marvin Webber
and Dr. Bolin V. Hadley. Boston alumni
of the university, escorted the band to
City Hall. They introduced Gilbert
Saltonstall, the manager, and Prank
Riley, the drum-major, to the mayor.
-Saltonstall from Michigan?" queriedthe mayor. -Saltonstall is the name of
one of the oldest families of Boston
and it runs back to the time of thePilgrims, It is one of the most notedfamilies of Massachusetts and one ofour oldest and most successful lawfirms in Boston has had the name.It is a great name but how did you getout to Michigan?"
Saltonstall seemed at lase for answer,
so he ',just laughed at and with themayor.
' "It's rather unusual." continued the
mayor to the youthful Saltonstall, towhom he handed a key to the city,
"that your college band has come hereas I am greeting two famous Irlattleaders.- Then Saltonstall got into
action. He let. it be known that Riley,the drum-major, who also received akey to the city, is of Irish ancestry, thatthe band leader is proud of his Italianlineage and that the treasurer of theband is of Scotch extraction. "And
we're going to beat Harvard," eon-
'hided Sal tonst all.
"You sure knew your stuff when you
'hose a Scotehman to handle yournoney," countered the mayor, as heillowed the students to escort him out-1de the hall, where he was photo-
rraohed with the band.
•WOMAN REFUSED
RELIEF BY CITY
Would Not Submit to Physical Ex-
amination, City Council Is Told
at Jobless Hearing
Welfare Visitors .Attacked
Visitors in the employ of the public
Evidence that au "East Boston welfare.itippartment came under the at-
Maiden lady of 40" was denied city tack of' 0)1111(.111er Dowd, who accused
poor relief at the Public Welfare Dc- that the social welfare workers In a
number et cases had urged women to
partment because she refused to Sub- have their jobless husbainis sent to jail,
mit to a physical examination, was for non-support,
He declared that he knew of cases
disclosed at yesterday's special ses- In which people who had seen better
eion Of the City Council unemploy. times than ,hesti Were 'advised by the
welfare visitors to sell their putnos
Milt Committee, and radios, if they wanted municipal'
aid.
When Councillor Hein reported that
he hod perfect evidence of such a case,
in Secretary McCarthy heatedly defended
the presence of tile welfare overseers, the welfare department. After the
meeting he challenged Councillor Hein
'who were summoned to the hearing, "I'll place a personal bet with you 
produced a letter, signed by Secretary that no employee of the welfare depart-
Walter V. McCarthy of the welfare Ment ever brdered an applicant for re-
department, stating that no aid, would lief to sell her piano."
be provided for the woman until she "I'll present the information to Chair-
was willing to undergo a physical test man Hecht," replied the Brighton
to determine if she were able to work Councllier.. "Well, there's a chance to
As soon as the matter was brought 
make a little cash on the bet, if you
to the attention of Chairman Simon E. 
Want it," said McCarthy.
Hecht of the overseers at the meeting,
he promised to give the case his per-
sonal attention this morning, stating
that It Was the desire of the hoard to
cotnply with the Mayor's wishes in pro-
viding immediste relief for all of the
city's unfortunates.
Further condemnation et the ruling
requiring a physical test was made by
Councillor Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr.,
of Iforehestee, Who contended that it
was useless to -determine if the woman
was able to work at a time when 'It
work could be found for her anyhow.
in which event the city would be forced
to .provide her with relief.
Echo of the Election
LETTER PRODUCED
Councillor Timothy F. Donovan,
"When men of this city demonstrated
In Tuesday's election that they could not
get work," slumped Councillor
"what chance has a maiden lady of 40?"
secretary McCarthy insisted that there
was plenty of day work for maiden
ladies of 40, attd Wilson retorted "All
right, I'll send you six maiden Indies
of 40 to be put to work tomorrow
morning."
To convince the board that at least
one woman was refused a cent from the
city's $3,445,000 poor relief budget for
this year alone, Chairman John F.
Dowd of the council eontinittee read to
the overseers the letter signed by Reese-
tary McCarthY, reading, in Part:
"Miss W— has refused to submit to
an examination et the Boston City
Hospital to determine her inability to
work and since it is necessary to satisfy
the policy of the board, that this bP
done, no, aid can be granted Instil she.
complies With this ruling."
Discount From Stores
Answering the Council attack neon
the practice of the overseers in giving
grocery orders instead of cash to ap-
plicants for aid, Chairman Hecht ex-
plained that the board would rather
give cash, but that grocery orders were
necessary in some cases to assure the
dependent children of a needed supply
of food.
Of the 6500 femilles now receiving
aid front the city, Minimum Hecht
stated, 4400 receive cash. The remaining,
RppIicantM Are give.n grocery restere se
well R.. solTIA (jISil. In Sriuli ois
benefirisriem of the mothers' as! fun(




To provide winter employment for
city laborers, Mayor Curley yesterday
ordered the construction of 40 streets
in various parts of the city from Dec.
2 to March 2, during which period in
past years street work has been sus-
.
pcnded.
nine streets In West. Roxbures 12 ti!
Dorchester, nee In Brighton, four 4n
South Boston and 10 othere in varioue
sections of the city, including East
Boston, Charlestown, Roxbury arid the
city proper.
At the same thlle the Mayor ordered
$13,000 worth of sewerage work in Hirer
street, Hyde Park, and similar lin-
prevements costing 017,400 in North Har-
vard street, Brighton, preparatory to
the construction of these streets.
List of New Streets
The new street § which will be built
during the winter follow:
Arborough road, West Roxbury, from
Conway street to Arnold Arboretum:
Brent street, Dorchester, front Wain-
wright street to Melbourne street.
Brier road, West Roxbury, from
LaGrange street to Cottage avenue.
Champlain Street, South Boston, New-
man street to Columbia road.
Charles street, city proper. Cambridge
street to Nashua street.
Clematis street, Dorchester, from Cen-
tre street to Whitten stieet.
Colberg avenue, West Roxbury, Beech
street to West Roxbury Parkway.
Dent street, West Roxbury, from
Winslow street about 364 feet south-
! easterly.
Donnybrook road, Brighton, irom
ranetiii street to Hobson street.
E street, South Boston, front Fargo
street 864 feet southwesterly.
Fargo street, South Boston, from D
street to Summer street,
("lit ii road, %Vest Roxbury, Washing-
ton street to Florence street.
Frawley street, Roxbury, from Hill-
side •street to Huntington avenue.
Frontenac street, Dorchester, from
Blue Hill avenue to Lucerne street.
Gilmer street, Dorchester, from West-
more road to Wellington Hill street.
Granfleld avenue, West Roxbury,
Washington street 803 feet easterly.
Hardy street, South Boston, from
Marine road to East Eighth street,
Hunnewell avenue, Brighton, from ,
Mateliett street to Atkins street.
Iroquois street, Roxbury, from Dar-
lington street to Sachem street.
Joeepli street, Dorchester, Welke+ ave-
1111P to Brent atreet.
La field street, Dorchester, Cen ire
street to Dix street.
Lillian street, East Boston, from St.A whew road to Bayswater street.
Livingstone street, Dorchester, Blue
Hill avenue to Lucerne street.
Melbourne al 'art, Dorehester, from
Brent street to Willie!' avenue.
Nib:slot] Street. Roxbury, from trent-
Melon avenue lc, Stockwell street.
Morton Street, Dorchester, front
boulevard to Druid street.
Mountfort street, city proper, St.Nlars'e street to Atidubon road.
Navarre street, West Roxbury, fromt'arderbury street to Richards avenue.North Mead street, Charlestown, Bun-ker 11111 street, 303 fret northeasterly.
Oakhurst street, Dorehester, Bowden
street to-Lyford street.
Ormond street, Derehester, Welling-ton Hill street to Wellington Hill street.
River Street, Dorchester, easterly from
Riverside place for 1,f100 feet.
lingers Park avenue, Brighton, Fostet
steeet to Lake street.
Ronan street, West Ttexbury, Bellevue
street 365 feet moutheaet.
Segel street, Roxbury, from Georgia
street to Cheitey street.
South Hobart street, Brighton, Paneull
street to Oakland street.
Stoel.well street, Roxbury, from Walt
street to Frawley street.
Teragrain street, East Boston, from
Saratoga street, ti, Bayswater street.
Wycliff street, West Roxbury, from
Baker street to Gardner street.
Washington street, Brighton. at weet-
erly eorner of Tremont street.
SEWER WORK ALSO
Rim order e Ile for the layins out ot
Goa' 1— Ft 1) ri I 6
•
•
Coakley maintained an auxiliary Ely
headquarters at the Copley Square
Hotel whence Ely propaganda was dis-
tributed to the newspapers in the
smaller cities and towns of the state,
For a brief period he became editor.
In-chief of the Ely Eagle, a publicatior
devoted to extravagant praise of the
democratic candickte.
His son, Gael Coakley, was with Don-
ahue the night that the chairman de-
livered the speech at radio statior
WNAC which so enrage. the mayor
That was another indication of the
close ties between Coakley and Ely.
The nation should be grateful to
Massachusetts in one respect. The s)ats
has contributed to the United States
s'ibititute on the air for the minim
elndidate. Shorly the strains of the
new popular melody by Walter Donald.
son. "Little White Lies," began to trick.
he into the microphone and the an.
nouncer never will sueceed in convinc
ing the Democrats that it was acct.
dental.
Senate a man who will waste little of
Its time with conversation and lass of
the space in the congressional record
to undelivered speeches. Marcus A.
Coolidge has informed the world that
he will pass over to his more eloquent
colleague all speech-making assign-
ments. Many are curious to know how
grateful Senator Walsh will be for his
two-fold responsibilty, now that Cool-
idge has pledged himself to vote on all
measures with his associate. Naturally
that pledge does not include the World
Court. A close friend of such men as
President Wilson, William G. McAdoo
and Newton D. Baker, Coolidge even
under the stress of campaign pressure,
wdkild not repudiate his allegiance to
the World Court.
The election was no sooner over than
:.peculation immediately was begun in
relation to the identity of the candi-
dates who will seek office two years
hence. With no senator to elect, the
chief contest will be restricted to Gover-
nor. Ely, of course, will be nominated
by acclamation unless he commits some
Irretrievable blunders. In that event
the nomination will go to Mayor Curley.
REPUBLICAN ASPIRANTS
On the Republican side, Lt.-Gov.
Youngman will be a candidate. What
sounded like the opening gun of the
campaign was fired the other night by
Dist.-Atty. Robert T. Bushnell, who
almost jumped into the Republican pri-
mary for Lieutenant-Governor this year.
Treasurer John W. Haigis of Greenfield
will expose himself to the lightning.
Atty.-Gen. Warner received a notable
Indorsement with the largest plurality
of any of the three successful Repub-
licans.
Former Gov. Fuller may feel like be.
coming the 1932 Moses. ixit his bashful-
ness during the recent unpleasantness
may make it difficult for him to com-
mand united support in any proposed
attempt to restore himself to power.
Gov. Allen should be entitled to an-
other chance if the urge to serve re-
mains. President Bacon and Speglecr
Saltonstall are possibilities. Almost
two years remain in which to see ob-
scure figures build themselves up as
available candidates.
There is no campaign without its
humorous incidents. In the closing
hours of the fight there was one. At
one of the radio stations Ely had a
five-minute reservation immediately fol-
lowing an address by Gov. Allen. In
his speech the Governor had assailed
his opponent for alleged untruthfulness
In the presentation of issues.
When the Governor's time expired
the announcer called for Ely. The
Democratic candidate had been de-
layed by his stump speaking c•ig tee-
rnents and was not in the station. The
announcer reached to a neighboring pile








BE V. F. W. GUEST HERE
An American Legion parade Tues-
day morning, dedication of war memo-
rials, special meetings end church ser-
vices, balls at various legion posts and
the speeches of local and visiting state
and military dignitaries including Gov.
Roosevelt of New York are the high-
lights of the Armistice day observances
Tuesday in Boston and New England.
The parade, comprising three divi-
sions of war veterans, national guards-
men and a company of the U. S. M.
C. R.. will start at 9:30 from Arlington
and Beacon streets, proceeding up Bea-
con street, through School, Washing-
ton. Temple place, Tremont. Boylston
and Charles street to the common.
Richard F. Paul will be chief marshal
and Thomas F. Murphy chief of staff.
OVERFLOW MEETING
The assured appearance of Gov.
Roosevelt of New York, who last Tues-
day scored the most sweeping political
victory in the history of the empire
state, as chief speaker at the evening
ceremonies at SYrnphony Hall of the
Suffolk County council, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, has caused an increased
demand for seats. So great a crowd is
expected, the committee in charge is
making arrangements for an overflow
gathering.
Gov. Roosevelt will arrive In Boston
Tuesday morning and during the day
all visit his two eons, one at Harvard
and the other at Groton. His first pub-
lic appearance will be at the Hotel Stot-
ler shortly after 5 P. M., where he will
greet 300 gold star mothers who will be
guests at luncheon of the Suffolk
County council. The hostess committee
In charge of the luncheon Is headed by
Mrs. Edith Hill of Arlington.
The committee members include
Mrs. Frank G. Allen, Mrs. William S.
Youngman, Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller. Mrs.
Henry Hunnev,,e11, Mrs. Charles Mose-
ley. Mrs. William Lowell Putnam, Mrs.
Julian I). Lucas, Mrs. Henry V. O'Day,
Mrs. Francis B. Sayre, Mrs. Wilfred C.
Jacobs, Mrs. Costello C. Converse, Mrs.
Francis P. Slattery, Mrs. Joseph M.
Weidmann, Mrs. James Roosevelt, Mrs.
Eugene P. Carver, Sr., Miss Mary Cur-
ley; Mrs. Thomas Pay, Mrs. Max Sing-
er. Mrs. Irene Hurley, Mrs. Lawrence J.
Weidmann, Mrs. John F. Fitzgerald,
Mrs. Peter F. O'Hare, Mrs. James .1.
O'Brien and Mrs. Frank M. Macomber.
TROOPING OF COLORS
After a band concert from 7:30 to E
o'clock. Dr. Henry Levi will open the
service with invocation, followed by the
trooping of colors under the directior
of Maj. James Weir. General Chair-
man Joseph M. Weidmann will presen,
County Commander Wilfred C. Jacobi
as chairman of the evening.
A representative of Gov. Allen wil
bring the greetings of the state am
Mayor Curley of the city. Speakim
will be interspersed with music am
readings. Each gold star mother will la+
presented with a souvenir.
(1/,
'EECINE COMPANY 4
TO BE MOVED TODAY
To Occupy New Bowdoin Sq.
Central Station
Engine company No. 4 will return to
its old neighborhood at 9 A. M. today,
when It will be installed as the how
Company In the new Bowdoin square
central fire station. In addition to the
return of Engine 4 to the locality, Dis-
trict Chiefs Avery Howard and John
F. McDonough will take up their head-
quarters in the new building recently
completed at a cost of about $750,000
on the site of the old Revere House, IS
said to be the largest fire station in the
United States. •
There will be no ceremonies of house-
warming, and the engine and its COnit.
pany will go quietly into service Wed-
nesday. Ladder 24 Will ge. into service
at that station and on Friday Engine
will take up its quarters there,
The opening of the new station rnegasthe abandonment of two of the *Ideallire houses in the West end; that idLadder 24, on North Grove street *Rdthat of Engine 6 on Leverett street. •
r+L_p
DEFEAT SHOWS REP U tILICArst
OF MASSACHUSETTS NEED TO
FIGHT ON STRAIGHT PARTY LINES
By W. E. MULLINS
Not in the memory of living man has
the prestige of the Republican party in
Massachusetts descended to the depths
from which it now is struggling to
emerge. Back in the days of the Bull
Moose rebellion the Democrats had
more extensive control of the state
government than they will have during
the next two years, but in that period
of Republican misfortune the party at
least had possession of the two seats in
the United States Senate.
It is fair to assume that any party
willingly would trade one senatorial post
for a dozen miscellaneous minor offices.
The Republicans must obtain what lit-
tle consolation there may be derived
from having rescued a Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor, a secretary of state, an attorney-
general, a full congressional delegation
and control of the Legislature from
Tuesday's revolt.
Republican leadership at the State
House for the next two years is in-
herited by President Gaspar G. Bacon
of the Senate and Speaker Leverett
Saltonstall of the House of Representa-
tives. It is quite generally agreed that,
meagre as it must be, it nevertheless is
imposed in the keeping of able and loyal
guardians.
The true significance of the election
has not yet been fully appreciated. The
results will have an effect much farther
reaching than the mere change of oc-
cupants of the chairs tipped over. Re-
gardless of whether the state has aDemocratic Governor for a single term,for two terms, or even more, it is safeto predict that the memories of the1930 election will linger in the mindsof the party leaders for many years.For 10 successive years RepublicanGovernors have been elected with regu-larity by Republican votes, have in-
stalled themselves in offices and then.proceeded to give Massachusetts non-partisan government. Calvin Coolidge
was as guilty of this as have been his5uccessors.
DISGUST AND SUSPICION
The cumulative effect of it all was
that Republicans became disgusted and
Democrats became suspicious of the
generosity which was so obviously fla-
vored with political selfishness. One
thing is certain, and that is that there
Is no such thing as Democratic grati-
tude for the appointment of a Demo-
crat by a Republican Governor.
There is such a thing as Democratic
resentment at the appointment by a
Republican Governor of a Democrat.
As a matter of fact, very few appoint-
ments ever bereflted the party making
them. If anything, for the one man
whose ambition was gratified, there
were many whose disappointment was
tra..islated into acthe political effort to
retaliate for fancied grievances in hay-
mg been overlooked.
The Democratic party registered its
mammoth protest against the patron-
izing of Democrats by Republicans.
No one single factor, and there were
many, contributed more to the defeat
of Gov. Allen than the appointment
of Judge McDonnell. If the votes cast
in the associate justice's home district
are reviewed, it will be discovered that
in the three wards in South Boston
alone Governor-elect Joseph B. Ely
polled the votes he needed to win.
It is reasonably safe to say that
from a political viewpoint South Bos-
ton Democrats regarded the appoint-
ment of McDonnell AS nothing short
of an attempt to corral lifelong Demo-
crats in the Republican fold and noth-
ing will guarantee placing a Democrat
more staunchly on his party line than
such a procedure.
For many years it has been fashion-
able for Republican politicians to have
close to them certain favored Demo-
crats. One conspicuous example is the
close ties of political friendship that
existed between two such party stalwarts
as the late Senator Henry Cabot Lodge
and Martin Lomasney.
On election day the Democrats
marched to the polls and told the Re-
publicans that they would not stand for
any "in right" Democrats in a Republi-
can administration, and they said it
with votes It had come to a state
where a Republican government gaveDemocrats the same chance for holding
appointive offices as the Republicanshad.
The restoration of party government,
some stern lectures on party respon-
sibility from Louis K. Liggett, and Mas-
sachusetts once again will be a Repub-
lican state on paper as well as in fact.
We have the authority of Senator David
I. Walsh that this Is a Republican state.
He emphasized that belief as recently
as last August. Accordingly, under nor-
mal conditions, Democratic aid is not
required for Republican success.
NO VALUABLE LEGACY
Post mortems always are unpleasant,
but following disasters they are neces-
sary. Therefore, it is a fair statement
t3 declare that the primary left Gov.
Allen no valuable legacy. Anchored
down as he was by such Jonahs as
Alonzo B. Cook and Fred Jefferson Bur-
rell, it is amazing that he fared as well
as he did against so strong a foe as
Ely.
The Governor was beaten by a mar-
gin which represents slightly in excess
of 1 per cent, of the total vote. A shift
of approximately 8000 votes would
have re-elected him. Second guessing
on the outcome stimulates the thought
that stronger running mates well might"
have redeemed his cause.
Would the presence of the very per-
sonable Russell D. Chase of Springfield
as candidate for state treasurer havedone something toward pacifying the.western section of the state? Wouldnot Mayor Joseph rst. Carriere of Fitch-burg as the nominee for state auditorhave attracted some additional strength?Issues, you say,' ad not, personalities,determine elections. Well, Ely belliger-
ently eampaiigned. for public ownership
. .
CUtile noston BieNated, and right in
the area where he received his greatest
deluge of votes the public ownership
section of the referendum was rejected.
For some mysterious leas .n. many
issues were not discussed during the
campaign. One was the failure of Ely
to discuss the matter of compulsory
automobile insurance. Another was
Allen's refusal to make .any mention of
the fact that Ely was running for of-
fice as a member of the judiciary.
The Governor-elect is a special justice
for the western Hampden district court,
and has been since 1914. Although he
never sat, he likewise never lias re-
signed.
COAKLEY AND ELY
Still another was the silence in re-
lation to the part that Daniel H. Coak-
ley played in the direction of the Ely
campaign. His importance in the back-
ground cannot be minimized and many
Republicans have blamed him directly
for Allen's defeat. If he did not appear
in the open, some of the Ely speeches
at least sounded as if they might have
been written on Dan's typewriter.
It is quite generally agreed that Ely
is the strongest Democrat his party
could have dragooned to run against
Allen. In the early days of the primary
Coakley was nightly on the radio plead-
ing Ely's cause, and it was almost a
100 to 1 shot that Mayor Curley would
compass his defeat.
The fiery radio duels betaeen Coakley
and Curley provided the most sensa-
tional acts of the entire campaign.
Coakley won the debate when Ely car-
ried Boston and, winning the nomina-tion, cut down three-quarters of thedistance to the State House. At the
conclusion of the primary Coakley wasnot again heard from, yet those clueto the scene of operations knew thatmu-h of the strategy and checkmatingof inovea were being dictated by him.One Republican recalled the applausethat Coakley gave Curley at the Demo-
cratic convention at Tremont Temple.That action Rave the appeatance of
complete harmony in the ranks, butthe cheering quite evidently was inrecognition of the return of the prod-igal son and not for the mayor ofBoston.
It was alleged that Chairman FraiacJ. Donahue had "named" the Demo-
cratic renegades at the Smith rally
on the advice of Coakley, b" Dandenied all knowledge of it a i,d yet
admitted that it was a splendid idea.When Gen. Cole was defeated forGovernor .he made the complaint, oftreachery after tile election. Donahue
shouted it from tne nouse tops in
advance.
. THEY DO NOT MINGLE
Coakley's influence with Ely tin.
doubtedly explains Curley's coldnpAa
toward his candidacy. and while Dan
remains close to the throne it is sate
to predict that the mayor will remain
close to School stree. Dan and Jim
do not. mingle either socially or politi-
cally, and a is safe to venture the pre-





More Light Sought on N.
Exposit ion Financing
The Good Government Association,through Secretary S. S. Sheppard, ex-pressed its pleasure at Mayor Curley'salmost Immediate reply to its question-naire regarding the proposed Centuryof Progress Exposition planned for Col-umbus Park in South Boston next June,thus bringing facts to light, but de- FITZGERALD FIRM1clares that the mayor's response does I FOR NEW' DEAL HERE
not clarify all matters and that there





are points on which the public has notyet been informed.
In his reply, the mayor said he waspromoting an enterprise which had todo with reviving the commercial spiritof the community, that not a pennywould come out of the city treasury forthe exposition, except that he wouldadvertise it as a boon to city and NewEngland. He characterized the GoodGovernment Association as "almostdecadent," but gave out a lengthy state-ment, released for yesterday morning'snewspapers.
The Good Government Association'ssecond statement, sent out yesterday,reacts:
The attempt of Mayor Curley todivert our questionnaire, issued ingood faith In the interests of thecitizens of Boaton, into politicalcapital, is certainly regrettable. Wemade no charges of illegality, andexpressed no opposition to the pro-ject. Our statement simply soughtto break the air of secrecy sur-rounding the financial arrange-ments for the Century of ProgressExposition and to ising out factsto which the citizeos of Bostonhave every right. The statement, ofthe mayor fails to make these mat-ters clear.
We repeat from our originalstatement, "We do not overlookthe possible sch a nta ges of such anexhibition of New England indus-tries, nor wish to be considered asopposing the project."The mayor's statement explicitlystates:
I. That the City of Boston willnot be required to spend one pennyin conducting this exhibition.2. Every article of equipment andmerchandise will be purchasedfrom New England if possible.We are nleased that these factshave been brought to light and thatthe purpose of our statement hasbeen accomplished in part. We areIn favor of helping New Englandby all effective means: by a suc-cessful exposition and otherwise.We believe sound busines.s andfinancial arrangements are essen-tial. The public has not been in-formed on these points.
Hostile Council Might Make
Legislation Only Hope
Of New Governor
When Gov.-elect Joseph B. Ely comesto Boston Wednesday for his first visitto the city since his election he will befaced with a request to bring about. theremoval from office of Police Commis-sioner Eugene C. Hultman and StateCivil Service Commissioner Elliot H.Goodwin.
The next Governor has an engage-ment on Wednesday to sit around thetable with several of the leaders of theDemocratic party who were closely as-sociated with him in the conduct of hiscampaign for election. Out of this con-ference is expected to come an outlineof the policies he will adopt during hisadministration on Beacon Hill.Not even his closest associates yes-terday would venture El prediction as towhat his reaction will be to the sug-gested removals. They admitted thatduring the high pressure of the cam-paign period the subject was mentionedby supporters, but not discussed by him.Without the co-operation of the ex-ecutive Acouncil l.. C will 
—
 powerless to;effect the removal of either commis-sioner. Hultman WAS appointed for afive-year term last June by Gov. Allen.while Goodwin, earlier in the year, WASreappointed to a three-year term aftera spirited protest had been enteredagainst him at a public meeting of thecouncil.
LEGISLATION' SUGGESTEDIt will be suggested that he sponsorthe institution of legislation, the pass-age of which will provide him withthe opportunity in the event the ex-ecutive council Is unwilling to give himits assistance. The appointment ofthe police commissioner, in the pro-posed legislation, would be turned overto the mayor of Boston, under the planof one group, or else a three-headedcommission, advocated by Charles H.Metslue and Senator Frank W. Os-borne, would be zee oinmendid U the
next Governor accepts the suggestionif another faction.
The removal of the civil service com-missioner would be brought about by41e passage of legislation providing fors complete reorganization of the com-mission, the anti-Goodwin Democratshope. 
•Seven of the eight members of theGovernor's council are Republicans asIs the Lieutenant-Governor, a memberby virtue of his office, and without amajority of the votes the Governors.annot remove an appointee from of-fice. Any legislation aimed at Hultmanor Goodwin would rest on the decisionof a Republican Legislature.Those positions are only two of themany that will be demanded as pat-ronage by members of use Democraticparty who have been rept from thehigh salaried positions in the stateservice since before the war.The drive against Hultman will beparticularly severe in view of the char-acter of the campaign arguments ad-vanced for Ely by former Mayor JohnF. Fitzgerald, who was his most prom-inent supporter in the city of Boston.From numerous platforms and overthe radio Fitzgerald repeatedly de-manded that Hultman be removed be-cause of his allegiance to the Repub-lican party and his alleged intimacywith influential Republicans who, hesaid, had dictated Hultman's appoint-ment.
FITZGERALD'S POSITIONI Other Democrats have joined wiihFitzgerald in the opinion that. the strongDemocratic city of Boston, which gaveEly a lead of almost 75,000 votes, shouldbe rewarded in return by having hisfull endeavor to a movement to restoreto the city its former authority over itspolice department.Mayor Cut ley may not be expected tojoin in any such movement because ofhis friendship for Hultman who served RSI building commissioner for the city atthe start of the present municipal ad-ministration. Hultman always has beenregarded as a "Curley Republican."Commenting on the situation lastnight Fitzgerald said "I have never dis-cus.sed the situation with Ely but Iassume that he will endeavor to removeHultman and replace him with a Demo-crat. That Is only even justice. It ismy opinion that he will be compelled toobtain legislation to do it, but I be-lieve that the mayor of Boston shouldhave control of his police commissioner."Since his election Ely has steadfastlyrefused to discuss his policies but hisvisit to Boston undoubtedly will resultin giving him numerous ideas for hismessage to the Legislature the prepara-tion of which he must begin to givethought to presently.
GOV. ALLEN'S APPOINTEESGov. Allen's silence on the attitudehe will take in relation to the numerousoppointments he will have to distributebefore he retires from office hss stimu-lated speculetion among members of hisown petty
The new tax appeal board establishedby the last Legislature will give himthree additional appoint ments to makelate this month and it is believed thathe will offer one of Ii en, to John D.Wright. his secretary. Former SenatorThomas H. Bilodeau. legislative agentfor the (eIy of Boston. also is expectedto receive .consideration for one. of -4thevacancies.
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Loved Roslindale Priest 12
KEE HT
Years Ago Celebrated Mass
in Celebration of Peace
WAR LEADERS TO ATTEND
Ceremony in Sacred Heart
Church Witnessed by Vet-
erans of France Campaign
Rev. John F. Cummins
, who 12
years ago celebrated 
his first
Armistice Day mass, wi
ll officiate



















be hung with the
state flag pre-




uel McCall, and the
 national em-
blem given by the G. 
A. R., both of
which were hung in the
 church for
the mass celebrated b
y Fr. Cum-









erans and Spanish 
War Veterans
attended the first mass.
 Fr. Cum-I
nuns, a veteran 
of the Spanish
War, has presided at 
an Armistice




reprs rented this a
fternoon in the
parade and at the 
services, as Will
be more than a 




The parade will f
orm at the Ro.s-
lindsle railroad s
tation at 2 p. m.
amt move thro
ugh South at., to
We .sinston st., 
to Healy field, the
Cuniniins highway 
and the church..
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Congressman John W. 
McCormack
and Dist.-Atty. William 
J. Foley are
skirmishing to capture th
e advantageous
position in the 1933 may
oralty contest.
Both reside in South
 Boston and
while both disclaim mayo
ralty aspira-
tions, recent political act
ivity has pro-
vided impressive proof tha
t the goal




In spite of the fact that the 
mayor-
alty election will not be held
 for three
years, political alignments h
ave been
made within recent Months, w
hich are
calculated to be important fac
tors in the
shaping of the contest to dete
rmine the
successor of Mayor Curley.
Immediately after the victory
 of Gov-
ernor-elect Ely was announc
ed, plans
were laid by far-seeing Democ
ratic
leaders to capitalize his immedi
ate pop-
ularity by influencing him to ta
ke cog-
nizance of the necessity of fore
stalling
the election again of ex-Mayo
r Mal-
colm E. Nichols, by a direct app
eal to
Boston Democrats to insure the
 selec-
tion of a representative of the majority
party in the city as the successo
r of
Mayor Curley.
Though a presidential election 
will
Intervene, the thoughts of local
 leaders
are already directed toward 1933
. The
Foley candidacy has•been awaiti
ng the
proper political tide for its launchi
ng,
and his adherents are in agreemen
t that
he should be at the peak of his ca
reer
in 1933.
The probability that Congressma
n
McCormack will be an obstacle h
as been
considered in the preliminary ba
ttle
plans, but the Foley men say his p
oten-
tial strength has been discounted by th
e
II I 7 /3 6
claim that his political 
prestige is con-






as able and popular, 
a strong cam-




It is a certainty that the
 Foley ad-
herents will not allow many 
months to
elapse before they engag
e in prelimi-
nary campaigning and 
they maintain
that the enforced abse
nce of McCor-
mack in Washington will 
permit them
to gain a very important
 advantage.
The Democrats admit tha
t they are
apprehensive of the pop
ularity of Ex-
Mayor Nichols, who has no
 more loyal
supporters than the city 
employes, but
they hold the opinion that
 regardless of
his popularity, his electio
n can only
be accomplished by the sp
litting of the
Democratic vote.
City councilmen are prepari
ng for the
municipal election next ye
ar. All of
the 22 members intended to
 be candi-
dates, and while the outlook f
or at least
half of the present members
hip is not
encouraging, they are sangu
ine that
they will be able to change the
 political
complexion of their wards by
 the tac-
tics which will be followed in 
the city
government in 1931.
The councilmen who fear that
 they
cannot be re-elected attribut
e their loss .
in prestige to their inability to
 achieve I
the results which their constituen
ts I
have demanded this year. May
or Cur- '
ley has not been inclined to be re
spon-
sive to the requests of counc
ilmen.
Quite a number of them have retaliat
ed
by threatening to wreak their venge
ance
upon the administration polic
ies next
year. They say that their re-electio
n is
of more importance than is their
 ad-
herence to the policy of favoring
 every
proposal which emanates fro
m the
mayor.
But before the relationship between
the mayor and the council is dete
r-
mined, a scrap for ths presidency of
 the
council next year will occupy attenti
on.
President William 0. Lynch wil
l not
seek re-election and his annouseement
has inspired several of his colleagues
 to
seek the presidency, which promise
e to
be of somewhat greater value next 
year
than ordinarily, if Mayor Curley adher
es
to his intention of taking a vacatio
n in
Europe.
Councilman Joseph McGrash of
 Dor-
chester, who has refused 
to listen tc
suggestions that he should pr
epare tc
seek the mat which Congressma
n Mc-
Cormack Is expected to vacate
, is an
aspirant for the presidency.
Councilmen Michael J. Mahoney oi
ward 7, Edward Gallagher of ward
 22,
Brighton; Thomas H. Green of Charle
s-
town and Robert Gardiner Wilson,
 Jr.
of Dorchester, are also candidate
s
Wilson is a Republican, who is popu
lat
With his rollea (pies. and who inay be a
conipronO:w candidate It the Democ
ratIt
majority fails to come to torma
R -T
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A- war-flavored celebration, with
iut a parade, will be presented in
Boston on Tuesday, when veterans'
and affiliated organizations observe
the 12th anniversary of Armistice
Day.
Because its parade spectacle dur
I ng convention week in the Hub
(wasts° recent, the American Legion
as dropped plans for a parade.
Nor will the Veterans of Foreign
Wars or the Military Order of the
World War hold a parade.
PLAN MEMORIAL SERVICE.
Instead, the organizations will
vx1
Coolidge larger plurallttias than even
enthusiastic Democrats had- looked
for, Mr Curley's rrestigc was not
damaged In the election. It looks, how-
ever, as thowth he would have to post-
pone the realization of his ambition to
be Governor of Massachusetts. Unless
something quite out of the ordinary
run of things hapnens in the next two
years, Mr Ely will doubtless look for
and receive a renomination for the
office to which he has just been elect-
ed, and it looks row as thongh the Re-
publicans would find it difficult, If not
impossible, to defeat him,
Ely Faces Troubles
The Governor-elect, however, will
I have his troubles as soon as he takeshis seat at the chief ey.e.-11,,e s chskIn the State House. He probably
thinks now that he is popular—he is
certainly justiaed in having that opin-
ion—but he will be shocked to see how
quickly that popuiarity takes the
I downgrade as soon as he begins to
make appointments to office. Every
act of that kind on his part will of-
fend a dozen persons arta make only
one friend, and it is sometimes doubt-
ful whether even the appointee reels
gratitude; he often thinks he has re-
ceived only his just deserts and that
the appointing power deserves no
credit.
A long time has elapsed since the
Democrats have had a fair chance at
the important State appointments. '..ne
new Goveenor will be held up to scorn
and derision In his own party if he
appoints one Republican to office, and
yet the probability Is that he will feel
bound to continue some of the vet-
erans in the State service. On the
whole, the chances are that Mr Ely's
bed will be more uncomfortable than
Mr Curley's during the next two years.
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Day commit...co has completed ar-
rangements for memorial services
In Faneuil Hall at noon and fire-
works on Boston Common in the
evening.
On this committee are included
Past State Commanders Edward L
'Logan and Charles H. Cole; Thom-o.
F Murphy of Dedham; Vice-Cone
mender Julius F. Haller, Needham;
Commander Charles J. McCarthrt
'of Suffolk County; Past Corn-
Inlander William McMorrow of Suf-
folk County; Commander Paul Ber
flier . of Norfolk County; Henry
Rosnosicy of Roslindale; John Hoo-
ley of Ayer; William Barry. Arling-
ton; William Pearlin, Needham,
end Percy Martin, Marblehead.
SERVICES ON COMMON.
Leaders of church and state, as
well as veterans, will attend Ite
tuttstiee Day ebservance of theh Wary Oriler of the World War
I' n -Boston Common, beginning at10:35 a. in., with a parade of digni-taries, including Governor Allen
end Mayor Curley, from the State
Mouse steps to the Parkman Band-
's ta !I:rt.
After "To the Colors" and "'raps"
have. been sounded, a minute of
silence will follow at the bandstand
—then from the parade ground will
thunder the national salute of 21
guns, fired by Battery A, 101st
Field Artillery, under Capt. Theo-
lore L. Storer.
Gov. Allen, Mayor Curley, Lt.-
Col. Julian I. Chamberlain, Col.
Landon and others will speak brief-ly, and the Gold Star Mothers willbe presented by Maj.-Gen. Clarence
It. Edwards. 
.I In the evening the major celekbration will be at Faneull Hall,Where the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, headed by Suffolk County,
will hold exercises.
IGOV. ROOSEVELT TO SPEAK
I Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt ofNew Yoek, re-elected last Tuesday.
, Is expected to be the chief oratorat the V. F. W. exercises.
At the Hotel Statier. where a re-
ception to Gold Star Mothers is tobe given, a hostess committee Nil]he in charge of Mrs. Edith Hill ofArlington, the only Gold Star
1 Mother in the state who saw activeservice RS a war nurse in Franceduring the World War.
On the eomniittee are: Mrs.
' Frank G. Allen, wife of the Gov-
ernor; Mrs. William S. Young.
, man, Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller, MrsI Henry Hunnewell, Mrs. Charles
Moseley, Mrs. William L. Putnam.
Mrs. Julian D. Lucas, Mrs. Henry
; V. O'Day, Mrs. Francis B. Sayre.1 Mrs. Wilfred C. Jacobs, Mrs. Cos-
tello C. Converse. Mrs. Francis P.
'Slattery, Mrs. Joseph M. Weld..vl
mann, Mrs. James Roosevelt, . r .
Eugene P. Carver. Sr., Miss Mary
Curley, Mrs. Thomas Fay, Mrs.
Max Singer, Mrs Irene Hurley, vIrs.
Lawrence L. Weidmann, Mrs. JohnP. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Peter F. O'Hare,Mrs. James J. O'Brien and Mrs.
Frank M. Macomber,
Somerville Post No. 19, Anneristan
Legion, will hold its annual Armis-
tice Day ball Tuesday evening in
Knights of Columbus Hall, High
land ave.. Somerville.
(>4 R
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REALTY EXCHANGE
New 'Exchange President Ac-
tive in Business for
32 Years
John T. Burns of Newton Was






















Frederick H. Prince and Bowen
Tufts; Treasurer. David B. Church;
Corporation Clerk, Warren F. Free-
'
man, Jr.; Executive Secretary,
John T. Scully; Assistant Secretary,
Paul E. Rogers.
1 Mr. Burns has spent 32 years in
1 the sale and development of prop-
- city. His efforts have been eon-
fined principally to the Newtons,
but he has operated in various
branchee of the business, including
auctioneering in Maine. Florida and
California He has been identified
with the sale (4 city business , run-
erty, apart nicfit property, farm
proper:y, as well as residential
property, in other suburbs of Bos-
ton,
I Mr. Burns started in a small of-
fice at 365 Center at., when New-
ton WRS but a small growing city—
in the days when a real estate
broker "walked" his prospects tnd
a $5000 home sale was a goad
"deal." Associated with him are
;sons, sons-in-laws and nephews.
Thomas H. Burns has been with
him for the past 25 years and Joba
T. Burns, Jr., for 20 years. Besides
his main office, still located in the
same building on Center St.. Mr.
Burns has three other offices in
Newton. one in Wellesley and onein Boston.
John T. Burns
11
observe the day with memorial




TO START AT ONCE
Mayor Curley 0 K's Plans
to Create Jobs
Men Will Be Kept at Work as Long
as Weather Permits
To create employment at this
time when street work is usually
virtually ended for the Winter, Pub-
lic Works Commissioner Rourke pre-
pared a list of streets for construc-
tion and yesterday Mayor Curley ap-
proved the plan which includes nine
streets in West Roxbury; 12 in Dor-
chester; five in Brighton; four in
South Boston and 10 in other sec-
tions. Work on the streets is to
start immediately and will be car-
ried on as long as the weather per-
mits.
Streets to be constructed:
Arberough road. West Roxbury. from
Conway at to Arnold Arboretum.
Brent at, Dorchester, from Wainwright st
to Melbourne at.
Mier road. West Roxbury, from La-
0114,1,0 at, to Cottage ay.
Champlain at. South Boston. Newman at
le Colombia road.
Charles at, city proper. Cambridge at to
NeOltla Ft.
Cletnatta at, Dorchester, from Centre at to
WP!ttcn at.
colberg as', West Roxbury, Beech at. to
Wrgt Roxbury parkway.
Dont at. West Roxbury. from Winslow St
aboot 314 feet southeasterly.
Donnybrook road. Brighton. from Panetta
it to Hobson at.
E at. South Boston. from Fargo at 504 feet
senthweeterly.
Fargo tit, South Boston, from D at to
Summer at.
Firth read. West Roxbury, Washington at 
!
to Florence at.
Frawley at. Roxbury, from Hillside it to
rftinttneton ay.
Frontenne at. Dorchester, from Blue Hill
ay to Lucerne at.
Gilmer at. Dorchester. from Westmere road
to Wellington Hill at.
Grantleld ay. West Roxbury, Washington
at S93 feet easterly.
Partly pt. South Boston. from Marine
reed to East 5th at.
Haritewell or. Brighton, from Matchett at,
to A thins at.
Ironnois at. Roxbury, from Darlington at
to Fachetn at.
Joseph at, Dorchester, Welles iv to
Brent pt.
Litnekl at, Dorchester. Centre at to Dix at.
Lillian at. Etat Boston, from St Andrew
ro—I to Bayswater at
Ivinvstone at. Dorchester, Blue Hill ax
to Lneerne at.
Melbourne at, Dorchester. from Brent atto weirs or,
Mission nt Roxbury. from Huntington iv
In Stockwell at.
Morton at. Dorchester. from Gallivan
booleyard to Timid at.
Mountfort at. City proper, St Mary's at to
AvOlibnii rend.
Navarre at. West Roxbury. from Canter-
bury at In Richer& ay.
North Mead at. Charlestown. Bunker Hill
St.. ?,02 feet northeasterly.
,Ithurst at. Dorchester. Boyden at to Lv•
foil CI.
Ormond at. Dorchester. Wellingto% Bill at
We., tic -ton 11111 at.
River at, Dorchester. easterly from Rivet-
place for 1300 feet.
llocees Park &V. Brighton. Foster at to
La e.° at.
P,onrin at, West Roxbury. Bellevue at, 365
fee. southeast.
Segel st, Rosbnry. from Georxia at to
Cbcoey et.
Smith Hobart at, Brighton. Faneuil at to
Op4Invid pt.
Stoekwell at. Roxbury. from Walt at to
yrowley et.
Teravram pt. East Boston, front Saratoga
at to Ilavswate- st.
Wycliff at. 'Went Roxbury. from Baker at
nardner pt.
Washington st. Brighton. at westerly
cornet of Tremont at.
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POLITICS AND POLITICIANS
By JOHN D. 
MERTIII.11
The talk of a reorganization o
f the
Republican party in Massachus
etts
continues among the politicians, 
and
attempts to bring it about may 
be
made in the near future. The 
Repub-
licans need votes more than r
eorgan-
ization, however, and there is no 
as-
surance that the mere selection 
of
new leaders of the working bodie
s of
the party will bring additional v
otes.
Louis R. Liggett, the Massachusetts
'
member of the Republican nati
onal
committee, Bei more than a year ago
that he intended to retire from that
The most striktn— Case 
Con-
gressman George Holden 
Tinkham's
in the 11th District. which h
e carried
by a plurality of 16.451. 
Marcus A.
Coolidge. the Democratic nomin
ee for
the United States Senete, had a
 rhiral-
ite of 16,811 in the district, an
d Gov-
elect Joserh B. Ely's plurality w
as /1,-
167. It is said th.t the 
Democratic
candidates for the State offices 
under
the Governor had an average 
plurality
of about 10,001 vets in the 
district.
Mr Tinkhnm's total vote was
 15,750
more than Me Butler's and 12,898
 more
than Gov Allen's.
Wet In Wet District
Several factors entered into Mr
 'rink-
post, but he was persuaded to continue I ham's remar
kable victory. One was
in office until the 1930 election had 
his "commence on the wet side
 of the
taken place. It is true, also, that the 
prohibition question. His 
district is
leaders could not agree at that time on P
robably one of the wettest 
In the
a successor to Mr Liggett. Efforts 
country, and the voters in it 
have cfl-
were made to have President Hoover 
stantly had in mind their 
Conrrress-
recommend a man for the place, but 
n.an's activities on that side 
of that
the President was not inclined to in- 
issue. Few days went by in 
which his
terfere. Mr Liggett, naturally enough, t 
name was not mentioned in 
the news-,
wanted to have something to say about !papers in 
such a way as to provoke
the choice of his successor and would th
e drys and please the wets.
doubtless have resented action by the 
Moreover, Mr Tinkham works for hla
constituents and without distinction
matter has drifted along.
authoriltes in Washington. So 
the) because of party lines. His salary as
a member of Congress is not nearly
large enough to pay the expenses ot
Health Has Improved the offices and clerical force he main
-
Mr Liggett's health seems to be 
bet- taints both in Washington and In Boa-
ter than it was two years ago and 
he ton, but 
not 
botherthatfacmt,rfToritnuknhatmelyatfoarnhim,
may now be willing to conti
nue in 
d 




the drys tire not in the saddle 
at 
tho tie the
moment and opposition on their 
part Republican party. He does net speak
may not be very effective in the S
tate at Republican rallies or take an ope
n
committee, which elects the Masse- 
part 
example, 




, chusetts member of the national cor
n
Springs during the weeks in which ;
mittee. In the meantime Mr Ligget
il
and his associates have all they wan
t' partisan feelings wcre aroused; he
to do In raising money to pay th
e. doubtless believed, and the result jus-
large debts which, It Is understood. thel 
tined his attitude, that his presence In
Boston could do him little good and
State committee Incurzed during th
e!
cenapalgn Just ended, 
might cause considerable harm.
T;
Amos L. Taylor, the chairman of 
thtihe district contains several Repub.
Brans who would like to succeed Mr
Republican State committee, may cal
may not want another term in 
the Tinkham In Ccngress. From time to
6
posititn he now holds. His task hat 
AOM have tried to persuade him
'
been a thankless one, and defeat has 
to run for Mayor of Boston, or even
of course, increased the amount
for the United States Senate—anything 'o
criticism directed at him; if he hat 
which would leave the Congressional'
nomination open to others—but he has '
won. everybody would have forgottet
the unpleasant things, but the ten
not been led astray. No Republican
dency now is to place on Mr Taylo'
a good deal of the blame for the re
verses the party suffered in the recen
election.
It can be said In behalf of the chair 
cal conditions remain what they now
man of the Republican State corn 
are.
mate° that he has paid almost end
less attention to the details of 
hit, The Democra—tic—Situation
office. No one over worked hnedeil T
he Republicans are tryln— to stir
than Mr Taylor to build up and main. up mor
e trouble between Mayor Curie
tam n the efficiency of the local corn. on rine eh',
 and Gov-cle. Ely /21
mIttees so that the voters could be Chairman Fra
nk J. Donahue of the
brotieht to the polls, but it Is clear, Democratic State
 committee on the
that some of those voters marked their other. Such tactics are rcgarded as
ballots for Mr Ely and many more good politics. Mr Ely probably has no
for Mr Coolidge. great love for Mr Curley, and Mr Cur.
ley does not like Mr Donahue who has
Congressman Tinkham once or twice taken occacion to say
The Republican wets were so much sharp
 things about the Mayor when
absorbed in the task of detesting Govtthere see
med to he no need of doing so,
Allen, end more particularly Mr But- The 
Republicans are layin2 emphasis
ler, that they did not pay much Rtten- 
on the theory that hereafter Mr Cur-
Bon to the Con-,ressionel contests in Icy 
must give way to the Governor-
the State, but even under those clr- 
elect as the most prominen* Democrat
curnstances It was surprittincl that so 
in Massachusetts, excepting only Sen-
Many Republican Congressmen in-
ator David Walsh.
creased hint Tuesday the n'tiralittes 
There is no need, however, of waist-
they had two years ago.
ovh„, result Ing ptt.y on the Mayor of Boston. He
happened in four or nye districts,
is quite able to take earn of himself
in the political arena. Inasmuch ea
the etty gave both Mr Sly and Mr
can reafonably expert to defeat Mr
Tinkham in the primary, and It is
doubtful whether any could be elected
if he were nom nated as long as pohti.
Or' C i-. /„W_::. I/
nomic system of the country. It strikes
at the foundation of our Goverimitent
and true hearts burn with the fire of
indignation when atheism crops up,"
he said.
He said that, in New York State, an
association is officially incorporated tor
propagation of atheism which boasts
countrywide recognition, with its
motto "God is Our Enemy." He as-
serted its policies include that no chap-
lain should have any connection with
Army, Navy, or other Government af-
fairs, and that one ambition is to have
"In God We Trust" stricken from our
coins.
"With such beliefs," he said, "no
wonder we have Bolshevism in the
United States."
He said that these are only some of
the evils attacking the Constitution.
"More dangerous than all of the gas
and gunfire overseas during the World
War are some of the evils. We
should rise against all of these attacks
in defense of God."
Guests at Service
Included among the guests were Gov
Frank G. Allen, Senator David I.
Walsh, Mayor James M. Curley, Gen
Clarence R. Edwards, William J. Doo-
ley, Knight of the Holy Sepulchre, and
Cardinals, Gentleman of Honor; Coun-
cilor Clement Norton, Representative
Joseph Logan, Councilor Peter A.
Murray, and Ex-City Councilor Peter
J. Murphy. The latter two were re-
sponsible for the naming of Cummins
Highway.
Seated on the altar during the special
veeper service was Mgr Supple, Rev
Myles McLaughlin, S. J., of St Mary's
Church, North End, and Rev Daniel C.
Riordan of St Patrick's Church,
Watertown.
Mal Harry L. Spencer of Canty
Devens led the parade, with Maj Fred-
erick Breen and Maj Gaspar G. Decor
among others in the honorary staff
Capt Samuel E. Murray of the head
quarters provisional troops of the 250
Division led the 1st Corps Band, mem
bers of which appeared for the firs
time in their brilliantly colored uni
forms of blue and cream dress.
Following the service, the varlou
units marched to their respect Iv
quarters.
Frank Finneran was in charge of tb.
house reconfirm to the invited roasts.
CENTRAL FIRE STATION
TO BE OPENED TODAY
The Central Fire Station in Bowdoin
sq will open today withothe placing in
erg ice of Engine Company No. 4,
which was formerly quartered in the
Bulfinch-at Fire Station. District
Chiefs Avery Howard and Edward
McDonough will make the new station
their headquarters.
On Wednesday. Ladder 24 from
North Grove at will take up its quar-
ters in the Central Fire Station and
will he joined there Friday by Engine
No. 6 from Leverett at and later by
Rescue 3 from Charlestown and Tower
1 from Fort Hill sq.
A feature of the return of Engine 4
to Bowdoin sq is that the company will
bring with it the. Back Door Club,
made up of members of the company
as well as visitors to the station
hones.
Mayor Salter Praises Boston
As He Writes in English Paper ,
Admits He 'Spoofed' Americans Somewhat,
But Calls Them His Pals, Says 'Aldermen'
Envied His Little Cocked Hat
By HERALD ROVING REPORTER
You can't hold it against faithful
old Rover if he develops aching, tired
feet sometimes, and doesn't feel like
roving further than the exchange table.
Yesterday he found some discarded
copies of the Boston Guardian of Bos-
ton. England. The papers told how his
worship, Mayor Reuben Salter boasted
that he spoofed, or rather, "pulled the
legs" of Americans during his tercen-
tenary visit to the Hub of the U. S. A.
(and for that matter, of the universe.)
He declared he had kissed 365 girls
while in America, which only goes to
prove that these foreigners get a better
break than we native sons. The
1Rover's record for the tercentenary
year Ls still under 300. '
The paper reports that the Boston,
Mass., "aldermen" envied Mayor
Salter's little cocked hat. Inasmuch as
Boston, Mass., has no aldermen, it can
be taken for granted that the English-
man was joking. He said Americans
insisted on calling him 'Lord Mayor,"
which he really isn't, so that makes
things even.
Old Boston, England, has quite a
little of the good, old American Rotary
spirit, as is evinced by the following
headlines:
"Boston's Big Boost"
"A Borough With a Future"
"On the Map Now"
The English delegation was quoted
as saying that the ties) between old and
new Boston are forever cemented, and
that the tercentenary celebration in
the American city provided quite a lot
of free publicity for the old, home
town in England.
Councillor James Tait paid a tribute
to Mayor Curley, and other Bostonians.
"Mayor Curley is an ousttuiding
figure with a strong face," he said,
"has a pleasing voice, and Ls a wonder-
ful orator. He is greatly respected In
the city, and appears to have unlimited
Irwer with regard to matters associated
with the government. From what we
learned, it is apparent the people have
every confidence in his wise judgment
and statesmanship.
"To the mayor's secretary. Mr.
Standlah Willcox, we owe special
thanks. To that magnificent specimen
of manhood, Col. Percy A. Guthrie, I
pay my tribute of love and esteem.
"To the official greeter, Mr. Tom
Johneon, a charming bachelor to wit,
and probably as a result a millionaire,
was a host in himself, s.nd his cheery
face among others meeting us at Boston
at 11:20 A. M., made us feel more than
ever at home among pals."
CALLS THEM "PALS"
The Rover asks his public and those
who believe in perpetuating the English
to note that the councillor distinctly
called the Americans his "pals." The
next time Rover uses the word, he
hopes his Aunt Susan from Brattle
street will kindly not wrinkle her nose.
Although Americans love pomp and
the spectacular. they show a remarka-
ble affection for the old country. and
are not snobbish, Mayor Salter told the
home folks. He contrasted their hospi-
tality with the English brand on the
Mauretania, "stiff, haughty and aloof—
you could cut it with a knife.
"I had scores of interviews and posed
times without number," he said. "The
reports in the American papers of n hat
I ant alleged to have said were most
extraordinary and amusing. Some were
very fair and accurate, while others
fathered views on me that I must. have
only dreamed about. But it provided
sparkling copy and attractive news.
"CAN'T WRITE SHORTHAND"
'The one thing that struck me forci-
bly was that none of the reporters
could write shorthand. They scribbled
down words all over their papers, and
then made up what I did say, or ought
to have said. But the pressmen are
very smart at picking out the pith of
the speech, and their descriptions are
always racy and attractive.
"I had an orgy of speech-talking. I
simply talked and pulled their legs and
poked fun at them most of the time.
"The president of the State Street
Trust, Mr. Alan Forbes, has an officejust like an old English home. A most
charming and delightful person.
"The average American is a much
more travelled person than the English,
and consequently is better informed.
Their knowledge of England and the
English is encyclopedic. No matter
what subject is introduced, they can
conveese about it in a most entertain-
ing manner.
"To get the best out of an American,
you must give him his head. Let him
do all the talking, and pitch his tale:
afterwards old England may have a
look in, but not until he has told you
all about Los Angeles, or A town in
Kent ticky.
"In many ways, the Americans are
like grown-up children. They love
pomp and show.
"On the day of the parade it was
amusing to see men and women rigged
up in the most absurd costumes, and all
taking it very seriously. When a
speaker is introduced it is done to the
flourish and fanfare of the band, and
everyone receives an ovation. Names
are introduced wholesale at a gather-
ing, and each persons mentioned must
rise and bow.
"Berlin and London ran make a
brilliant. display at night time, but
New York has all other cities beatenlanguage as used by mid-Victorians. I to A fraevio"
CL,o,
PARADE OF 3000 PRECEDES ARMISTICE SERVICE
IN CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART, ROSLINDALE
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS CARRYING MASSED FLAGS IN ROSLINDALE PARADE
One of the most impressive Armin- military processional. During the'tice Sunday memorials for soldiers of
the World War, as well as other Amer-
ican conflicts of arms, took place yes-
terday afternoon in Roslindale. Under Fr Cummins' Address
auspices of the James C. Shea Legion
Poet and John T. Fallon Post,
V. F. W., a solemn vesper service was
sung In the Church of the Sacred
Heart, under direction of Rev John F.
services there was a musical program
under direction of Prof O'Shea, by a
selected choir of soloists.
oommins. venerable pastor.
Seated within the sagetuary ran was
Mgr Patrick J. Supple, pastor of St
John's Church, Roxbury.
Officiating at the services was Rev
1 James H. Downey of the SacredHeart Church, with Rev James Deasyas deacon and Rev John Hart as cub.
deacon.
Thousands Gather Outside
The main auditorium was too small
to accommodate the great body of
marching veterans who had taken part.
Some 2000 were placed by using everyinch of space, while almost an equal
number, including the men of the bat-
tery and the cavalry who came from
the State troops, remained outside with
their equipment, as did many others.
More than 4000 persons were gathered
In Cummins liSighway, Brown a.', and
other thoroughfares in the vicinity,
while many thousands of others had
assembled elsewhere in the early after-
noon to view the parade.
As the honorary staff and some of
the troops reached the rectory, a halt
was made until the arrival of the
massed colors, when Fr Cummins was
taken under escort by members of the
staff, as were the other visiting clergy
and officiating priests, into the main
entrance to the sanctuary. Fr Cummins
was escorted by Capt J. F. Hurley and
'Seat P. J. Corbett of the 301st In-
fantry, IT. S. A. Prof John B. O'Shea, I
•••••••1.4".+1
Medal for Fr Cummins
At the conclusion of his brief talk,
Past Commander John Magaldi of the
James E. Shea Post proceeded up the
center aisle to the sanctuary rail,
Rev Fr Cummins said a few words where in a few words he told Fr Cum-
of welcome. He addressed the military mins how grateful the men of the
men as "Comrades in arms," for in Post and all other Posts were to himthe Spanish War days, this priest now for his regard for them, and he pre-
well along toward his four-score years,
lain came tne duties of parish wont
and was a chaplain for the men of the
Bay State and especially their consoler
and friend in the dreary days that American Legion, end Auxillery, Nov
those fever-stricken soldiers spent at 9, 1930."
Montauk Point, after returning from FrCummine feelingly responded, say-
Cuba and ether places. In, the oft meant much to him. be-
Fr Cummins urged their constant cause he appreciated the fact It came
guardianship of loyalty, reverence and from boys who knew and understood
faith to Nation, State, Church, their him and boys who he had tried
organizations and themselves, always to understand and to tninister
"Nov 11, s918, who will ever forget to,
that memorable day?" he said. "A few The medal presented to Fr Cumminshours after the joyful news of the was specially designed by Mal Jamesarmistice reached this city a solemn I T. Duane, past State Commander ofmilitary mass was celebrated here in the American Legion.
this church. The Spanish War Vet-
erans of Boston, those gallant sur-
vivors of the Old 9th Massachusetts IFr Foley's Address
Regiment, with whom I wore the khaki The solemn vesper service then start-
In 1898; the veterans of the. Indian 1 ed. Rev William El. Foley of South
wars, rallied here in goodly numbers Weymouth delivered the sermon. Ita
from nil parts of the city and spon- urged the high principles of love that
had brought about the glorious victorycored that first Armistice Day celebra-
tion. The editor of one of our great of the war in which the American soi-diers played So important a part.
pressed with this service that be
metropolitan dallys was so deeply im-
Ile spoke of a trip made by him notstilt long ago through the battlefields, andthe story on the Associated Press
dwires to all parts of the country pro- sai that what had impressed nim
claiming the parish priest of Ronlindele most, the great thing that lingered
the father of the Armistice Day mass. with him, was the endless rows of
w
"Let the traditions of this day he ooden crosses marking the resting
inseparately entwined In your hearts, place in the battlefields of France, ofbmoving them to a manly pathos, and oys whose souls were being remem-bered at the service. He referred tofirming them with patriotic ardor. 'Love
the spread of Bolshevism, tearing atof fame is not one of the urgent affee-
the heartstrings of government, hometissue of a soldier's heart, but every
soldier has a natural desire to illus- and the individual. He urged the men
trate his name. You have done this to be on their guard against this,
sented the venerable pastor with a
gold medal, on which was inscribed;
"Presented to Rev Fr John F. Cum-
mins by the James E. Shea Post 190,
through thin celebration." WflhiiI, 1 , mu
to enter the free and wholesome lives
of the people of this country.
He naestled atheism as, ''an tettnok
on the 'none stele. nolittateel awl .co.
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c lso7ki t Tnefrrie
yiktPERS were signed today for theinstruction by the Adams Housecatty Corporation of a $2,500,000
motion picture theater on the site of the
old hotel, Washington street, abandoned
more than a year ago. The theater will
be leased for twenty-five years by the
Paramount Publix Corporation and willhe called the Plirail101int.
The scene in the office of Mapu- Purley
..-.A., urban the natters were.,na.ssed by
representatives of the two corporations
was one of congratulation all around.
The mayor was given praise for pushing
the negotiations to a happy conclusion,
perhaps a year In advance of the ex•
pected time of agreement. Three months
ago the mayor urged immediate negotia-
tions to the end that the old hotel might
be razed and con.t ruction started to prove
the grea.teat possible measure of enmloy-
ment during the winter. Today. during
the conference, the mayor urged that
structIon of the present building pro,'
at once, and it was so agreed. altho
the corporation declared that, there wo
be, in the razing operations, no hindra
to traffic, as everything would be n doe
the rear.
Tlw new theater will be designe4i
sound and talking pictures and tvtll h4
a seating capacity of approximately 21
It will have specially luxurious and c4maJter
Gideon, one of Bost
ganists. will talk
Ramble in Europe
giving WM ini preBRIO
during the past year,
travel abroad.
n eA olln nifmt is






Signing Up for New Paramount Theater on Adams House Site
Mayor. Curley Leading Figure in Securing Immediate Work Phota by
Sttinfhlig (Left III ,nwl Pinanski, New England Representative of the Paramount Publix Corporation; (;. Its Manton, Division Managerof the Corporation; Ralph Carpenter, Treasurer and Direct”r of the Adams House Realty Corporation; Arthur H. flowditch, the Architect of theNew Strwture; Herman A. Mintz, Counsel for the Theater. Seated (Left to Right (—Martin Mullin, Divisional Director of the Paramount PublixCorporation; Mayor Curley; Harry H. Noyes, President and Director of the Adams House Realty Corporation
Fi pi-111S wern signed today for the trmstruction by the Adams HouseItrity Corporation of a $2,400,000
motion picture theater on the site of the
out hotel, Washington street, abandoned
more than a year ago. The theater will
be leased for tw..nty•live years by the
Paramount I ,oblix Corporation and will
be called the Paramount.
The Seetle in the office• of Mayor Curley
....A.., when thA natters were. passed bY
representatives of the two corporations
was one of congratulation all around.
The mayor was given praise for push.ng
the negotiations to a happy conclusion,
perhaps a year in advance of the ex-
pected time of agreement. Three months
ago the mayor urged imtnediate negotia-
tions to the end that the old hotel might
he razed and construction started to prove
the greateat possible ni eli au I, iii employ-
ment during the winter. Today. during
the conference, the in urged that de-
struction of the present building proceed
at once, and it was so agreed, although
the corporation declared (hal there would
be. in the razing operations, no hindrance
to traffic, as everything would Ike done in
the. rear.
The new theater will be designed for
$0111141 and talking pictures and will have
a seating capacitN. apploximately non,
It. will have specially luxurious and corn.




the corporation constructing it and th
corporation to occupy it. Plans are no
yet in He making, but ft large force o
draftsmen will he put to work at once
With the hope that foundations may
started soon After the first of the yeat
and with the later emPleYment oI 301
workmen.
L 6 L 1/46136
'CURLEY PLEASED AT SPEEDING
OF PLANS FOR NEW THEATRE
• 
1,.....004
GROUP INTERESTED IN 
NEW THEATRE ON SITE OF ADAM
S HOUSE CONFERRING WI
TH MAYOR CURLEY
:-,elted, Left to Right—Marl
in A. Mullin. mayor Curley. Harry R. No.pee. 
Standing. Left to Right—Samuel Pi
nnaski, G. Ralph
Branton. Ralph G. Carpenter, Arthur I
L Bowditeh, Herman A. Mintz 
'
"No one is happier than I
 am," com-
mented Mayor Curley t
his afternoon
when a group of business 
men directly
Interested in the proposed
 motion pic-
ture holm° to be built 
on the site of
the old Adams House b
y the Adams
House Realty Corporation a
nd operat-
ed by the Paramount-Pub
lix Corpora-
tion, called on him at Cit
y Hall and
Informed him that papers 
have been
signed for the new the
atre to cost
$2,500,060.
Mayor Curley has been in
 confen.
ence with representatives of
 the project
for the last three month
s, and he ex-
pressed the belief today that
 if wort
is begun at once on the ra
zing of the
old building now on the site 
it will
give work to many and aid great
ly in
relieving the unemployment 
situatioe.
Aocording to the plans of the c
orpo-
ration, the building is to he con
struct-
ed by the Adams House Real
ty Crr-
poration, of which Ralph G. Ca
rP61-
ter is treasurer, and will be o
perate0
by the Paramount Publix Cor
poration.
The lease is for 25 yeah and it
 is un-
derstood that the Paramount 
Publix
Corporation will cal !thin new 
theatre
the Paramount.
Negotiations on this deal have
 been
pending for some time, but the
 princi-
pals in the negotiations had n
o an-
ticipation that the matter woul
d be
culminated for at least another 
year.
But in response to Mayor Curley
 's re-
quest for immediate relief of the 
unem-
ployment situation the Param
ount
Publix Corporation and Mr C
arpenter
have agreed to start a large 
corps or
draftsmen preparing the ti
eceenary
elaborate details BO that early
 no-
struetion on this large project will gMe
employment to thousands of the
 vari-
ous crafts sooner than planned.
The theatre is contemplated to 
be
one of the most modern in 
appoint-
',s,+ e It is to be scientifically con
-
ritructed and designed for sound 
and
talking pictures. This house will ha
ve
a seating capacity of 'approxima
tely
2000.
It is expected that construction will
start as nearly after the first of t
he
year as possible.
Harry K. Noyee, president of the
Noyes-Butck Company, will serve as
president and director of the corpora-
tion, Arthur H. Bowditch, architect;
Herman A. Mintz, counsel for the
Paramount-Publix Corporation; Wil
-
fred Smart, counsel for the Adams
House Realty Corporation; Sam
uel
Pinanskl, New England representativ
e
of the Paramount-Publix Corporatio
n;
G. Ralph Branton, divisional mana4er
of the Paramount-Publix Corporatio
n;
Ralph G. Carpenter, treasurer and 
tit-
rector of the Adams !louse Resit- Cor
-
poration, Inc, and Martin A. Muffle,
director of the Paramount-Publixi
Theatres In New England.
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•cLopi_PARADE OF 3000 PRECEDES ARMISTICE SERVICEIN CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART, ROSLINDALE
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS CARRYING I,SASSED FLAGS IN ROSLINDALE PARADE
One of the most impressive Armis-tice Sunday memorials for soldiers ofthe World War, as well as other Amer-ican conflicts of arms, took place yes-terday afternoon in Roslindale. Underauspices of the James C. Shea LegionPost and John T. Fallon Post,V. F. W., a solemn vesper service wassung in the Church of the SacredHeart, under direction of Rev John F.oemmins venerable pastor.Seated within the sanetuary rail wen
Mgr Patrick J. Supple, pastor of St
John's Church, Roxbury,Officiating at the services was RevJames H. Downey of the Sacred
Heart Church, with Rev James Deasy
as deacon and Rev John Hart as sub
-
deacon.
Thousands Gather OutsideThe main auditorium was too smallto accommodate the great body ofmarching veterans who had taken part.Some 2000 were placed by using everyinch of space, while almost an equalnumber, including the men of the bat-tery and the cavalry who came fromthe State troops, remained outside withtheir equipment, as did many others.More than 4000 persons were gatheredin Cummins Iteeliway, Brown av andother thoroughfares in the vicinity,while many thousands of others hadassembled elsewhere in the early after-noon to view the parade.As the honorary stall and some ofthe troops reached the rectory, a haltwa_s made until tile arrival of themassed colors, when Fr Cummins wastaken under escort by members of thestaff, as were the other visiting clergyand officiating priests, into the mainentrance to the sanctuary. Fr Cumminswas escorted by Capt J. F. Hurley andLieut. P. J. Corbett of the 301st In- soldier has a natural desire to illus.





military processional. During the
services there was a musical program
under direction of Prof O'Shea, by a
selected choir of soloists.
Fr Cummins' AddressRev Fr Cummins said a few wordsof welcome. He addressed the militarymen as "Comrades in arms." for inthe Spanish War days, this priest. nowwell along toward his four
-score years,AM pi aside toe duties or parish workand was a chaplain for the men of theBay State and especially their consolerand friend in the dreary days thatthose fever-stricken soldiers spent atMontauk Point, after returning fromCuba and ether places.Fr Cummins urged their constantguardianship of loyalty, reverence andfaith to Nation, State, Church, theirorganizations and themselves."Nov 11, ...918, who will ever forgetthat memorable day?" he said. "A fewhours after the joyful news of thearmistice reached this city a solemnmilitary mass was celebrated here in the American Legion.
this church. The Spanish War Vet-erans of Boston. those gallant sun- ,Fr Foley's Address
vivors of the Old 9th Massachusetts
The solemn vesper service then start-
Regiment, with whom I wore the khaki
I ed. Rev William If. Foley of South
in 1898; the veterans of the Indian
Weymouth delivered the sermon. Ha
wars, rallied here in goodly numbers '
urged the high principles of love that
from all parts of the city and spon-sored that fir.d. Armistice Day celebra- had brought about the glorious victory
nen. The editor of one of our great of the war in which the American sei-
metropolitan dailys was so deeply im- die's played so important a part.
pressed with this service that he scut He epoke of a trip made by him not
the story on the Associated Press long ago through the battlefields, and
said that what had impressed nim
wires to all parts of the country pro-
claiming the parish priest of Roslindale most, the great thing that lingered
with him, was the endless rows of
the father of the Armistice Day mass,
wooden crosses marking the resting
"Let the traditions of this day be
inseparately entwined in your hearts, place in the battlefields of France, of
moving them to a manly pathos, and boys whose souls were being remem-
firming them with patriotic ardor. Love bered at the service. He referred to
of fame is not one of the urgent effec- the spread of Bolshevism, tearing at
the heartstrings of government, home '
tions of a soldier's heart, but every
and the individual. He urged the men
to be on their guard against this,
which, he said, must never be allowed
to enter the free and wholesome,
 Jives
ofutohi pealigreAttm=4, this country" oti tick
AMC *set.
ow Ow
!Veda! for Fr CumminsAt the conclusion of his brief talk,Past Commander John Magaldi of theJames E. Shea Post proceeded up thecenter aisle to the sanctuary rail,where in a few words he told Fr Cum-mins how grateful the men of thePost and all other Posts were to himfor his regard for them, and he pre-sented the venerable pastor with agold medal, on which was inscribed:"Presented to Rev Fr John F. Cum-mins by the James E. Shea Post 190,Amei ican Legion, and Auxiliary, Nov9, 1930."FrCummina feelingly responded, say-in, the vitt meant much to him, be-cause he appreciated the fact it camefrom boys who knew and understoodhim and boys who he had triedalways to understand and to rninisterto.The medal presented to Fr Cumminswas specially designed by Maj JamesP. Duane, past State Commander of
•Ain /I r:
Building of Theatre 'on
Hotel Site Starts Soon
Paramount-Publix 
officials conferring
 with Mayor Curley
 on new the-
atre project. Seate
d, left to right, M











ject to Seat 2000, to Rise'






theatre upon the 
site of the unuse
d
Adams House on W
eshington street, a
$2,500,000 project, will 
be started just
as soon as the dr
afting of the plan
s
tor the building is c
ompleted.
TO SEAT 2000
As a result of a con
ference at Mayor
Curley's office toda
y, at which final
ratification of an ag
reement was made,
the Adams Realty Cor
poration will build
the theatre, which wi
ll have a seating
capacity of 2000, an
d which will be
leased to the Paramoun
t-Publix Corpo-
ration for 25 years. Th
e theatre will he







Corporation and of t
he theatrical in-
terests credited Mayor
 Curley with in-
fluencing the immedia
te construction of
the theatre which w
as not scheduled
for at, least another ye
ar.
In attendance at the con
ference were
Harry K. Noyes, pres
ident: Ralph G.
Carpenter, treasure
r, and Wilfred Smart,
counsel of the Adams H
ouse Realty Cor-
poration: Arthur H. Bow
ditch, architect





ger of the Bos-
ton district; Martin M
ullin, division









d the need of
immediate action to pr
ovide employ-
ment, and as the result
 of the ratifica-
tion of the agreement,
 upward of 300
men will be furnished wo
rk, razing the
old Adams House and
 erecting the the-
atre.




sound and talking pictur
es. Actual con-
struction work is expec
ted to start im-
mediately after New Yea
r's, but the old
hotel will be demolished
 as quickly as




day Lssuerl his 
official
Indorsement of th
e annual Red C
ross
roll call in the f
ollowing statemen
t:
"Red Cross roll 
call is here aga
in,
offering to us our
 yearly opportunit
y to
take part in fits w
ork of mercy by 
join-
ing. The existenc
e of an organized 
Red
Cross gives assu
rance to the w
hole
country that hel
p will be immedia
tely
forthcoming in tim
es of disaster. Eve
ry
membership contri
butes to the maint
e-




ies of the local ch
ap-
ter. It gives me 
pleasure to call u
pon
every citizen to join, 
and so take part
in Red Cross work
 during the comi
ng
year."
1) 0 13 0
CURLEY INDORSES
RED CROSS DRIVE






tement relative to 
the
annual Red Cross 
drive:
"Red Crob, rolical
l is here again,
offering to us our 
yearly opportunity
to take part in its
 work of mercy, by
joining. The existence o
f an organized
Red Cross gives
 assurance to the
whole country that h
elp will be imm
e-
diately forthcoming





helps to support t
he activities of the
local chapter. It g
ives me pleasure to
call upon every c
itizen to join and so
take part in Red 
Cross work during
the coming year."
fri /1/Sr 11 /
/u
Who Wants City's Old









charge of the polic
e of Station 8,
was abandoned a f
ew months ago
and the contra& a
warded for a
boat of the most mo
dern construc-
tion. The value of 
the Guardian
was set at $7000. Nobody
 wanted
it at that price. On
 the second at-
tempt to sell at. auct
ion, a.n upset








made the price $760.
sealiO 
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Distinguished Guest at Dinner Tonight
Prince Iyesato Tokugawa
President of the Japanese /louse of
TTHILE as president of the Housev\I
of Peers he shaped his brief in-
terview with the press around thegood will existing between Japan and the
United States, Ills Excellency lyesato
Tokugawa today showed a human curiosi-ty and delight in being in Boston for thefirst time In fader, as he said, to see theI city which has sent so many runbassa-dors and friends to his country. He spoke
cordially of Larz Anderson, the Castles
and Cameron Forbes.
Prince Tokugawa was met on his
arrival this morning by representatives
of the Japan Society of Boston and was
taken to the Copley Plaza Hotel. Beforehe started out on his trip around Boston,before the dinner tonight at the Algon-quin Club and the reception at nine atthe home of Mr. and Mrs. FreemanHinckley at 142 Chestnut street, the dis-tinguished visitor, who has been presi-dent of the House of Peers for the pasttwenty-seven years, told his interviewersthat he was visiting this country on hisway home from engagements in Europe.This is his first visit to Boston al-though he visited the United States In1182, 1910, and in 1921-22 when he was1. delegate to the Washington Conference.He attended the Interparliamentary Con-ference in London in July, and as presi-dent of the Red Cross of Japan, the In-ternational Conference of the Red CrossIn Brum:tele in October. Wishing to payids respects to President hoover. he
went to Washington, and then visited oldfriends in New York. He expects to
arrive in Japan about ten days beforethe opening of Parliament Dee. 24.
His Excellency said he was very pleased
to hear from the Japanese AmbassadorIn, Washington and from the Consul-Gen-
eral in New York how good the relations
Peers
were between the two countries. Rela-
tions have never been better than today
and all partkes must -endeavor to cement
these ties between the countries.
Prince Tokugawa will develop this
theme tonight at the dinner and will also
speak on the London Naval Conference.
At the dinner will be Yasuji Sotto, secre-
tary of the House of Peers, who is trav-
eling with Prince Tokugawa; Gov-
ernor Frank G. Allen, Thomas J. A.
Johnson, representing Mayor Curley;
Everett Saltonstall, Speaker of the
House. of Representatives; President Karl
T. Compton, of the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology; Courtenay Crocker.
honorary consul of Japan at Boston, and
president of the Japan Society of Boston:
Judge J. M. Morton, Jr., Rear Admiral
Louis M. Nulton, Freeman Hinckley,
Themes Nelson Perkins, George W. Tup-
per, secretary of the Japan Society of
Boston, and Willis .1. Abbot, Christian
Science Monitor. At the recerftion at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hinckley, there-
will be in the receiving line Prince Toku
scriwR, Courtemay Crocker, Mrs. Hinckley
and Miss Margaret P. Hinckley. John K
Allen will act as head usher.
From Boston, Prince Toktiga wa wit
go to Montreal where he will visit his son
lyemasa Tokugawa. Japanese minister tc
Canada The Prince, in addition to hit
present high office. is the third son oh
Yoshiyori Tokugawa, one of the thret
Tokugawa branches, and was adopted at
heir in 1908 by the last of the Tokugawa
Shoguns, overlords or Japan, who in 180
resigned their power in order to accom
plish the restoration of the present im
pedal family. Recently a niece of the
Prinee, Kika, or Chrysanthemum, mar,
Tied the brother of the emperor, and it
now on a world tour on her honeymoon.
TO SPEAK AT
EXERCISES
Veterans of Foreign Wars to
Hear Gov. Roosevelt at
Symphony Hall
Military exereisPs on Bostoi
Common in the morning, and the
appearance of Governor loranx•
lin D. Roosevelt at Symphor*
Hall in the evening, will feature
the Boston observance of Armis
tice Day tomorrow.
In other communities parades
will mark the day for most vete-
-ins' organizations, while others
with church groups and fraternal
!Indies will observe the anniversary
n( the war's end with special pro-
:rams.
1,-;..;tonnaires will march here in
'he mor ning. starting at 9:30, latei,
toinin.:, with the Veterans of For-
e'en Wars in attending the observ-
nnce of the Military Order of the
World War at Parkman Bandstand.
elites NATIONAL SALUTE
':11Catt exercises will negin tit
with Go'. Allen and Mayor
Curley heading a proce.bsion of dig-
nitailes from the State House. in
eitarge of Lieut.-Col. Julian 1.
Chamberlain.
Following the sounding of To
the Colors,'' and "Taps" by assem-
1-•ied buglers, there will he a minute
if silence in memory of the war
-lead. Then Battery A. 101st Field
Artillery, will bark out the national
;elute of 21 guns.
There will he an invocation, the
angine of "America," and Gov. Al.
en and Mayor Curley will speak
uric fly.
After A prayer Gold Star moth-
.f.c, will he presented by Gen. Clar-
'nee n. Edwards end brief ad.
1!ASSPS will be made lw repre.selta•
Lives of the ermy and navy. to.
:ether with Col. Horace Z. Lan-
ion, commander of the MilitarY
.3rder of the World War, and
,ieut.-Col. Chamberlain.
METE GOLD STAR MOTHERS.
In the afternoon the Gold Star
mothers will be tendered a reCep-
inn at Hotel Steller under the. di-
-ect ion of a hostess committee
needed by Mrs. Edith Hill of A..-
int.:Jon. She is the only Gold St.tr
mot her Who saw active service. as
S WI41. nurse in France.
On the committee are Mrs. Frank
G. Allen, Mrs. William S. Young-
man. Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller, Mrs.
Henry Hunnewell.- Mrs. Cluittlee
Moseley. MEI*. William L. Puts'.*
Mrs. Julian D. Lucaa. Mrs. r
B. Sayre, Mrs. Francis'
Mrs. jai roes 8,.(6
ID\ (-74 s7
•
Gold Star Mother's "falk
Thrills Armistice Crowd
Nrs.Buswell's Touching Appeal to Crowd at Memorial
Exercises on Common to Visit Veterans i
n
Hospitals Draws Tremendous Applause
A sweet-faced, gray-haired 
'woman, I
herself a gold star mother a
nd repre-
senting the gold star mothers o
f Boston
delivered a simple, sincere me
ssage to
the throng gathered around 
the Park-
man bandstand today. During 
the mi-
nute or two she spoke she 
made the
audience see eye to eye with her
 the
need of visiting the hospitals ,and 
car-




Her text was motherly:
"Gratitude to the dead is best ex-
pressed in service to the living."
It was her last sentence, and for a
minute the crowd stood reverently qui
et ;
till they broke out in a volley of 
ap-
plause which quite overcame the woman
who had unwittingly caused it all.
The mother was Mrs. Arthur T. Bus
-
well. Her home is in 27 Frank avenue,
Point of Pines. Her son, Elmer, we
nt
forth to war and laid down his life.
The occasion of her speech was t
he
Armistice day observance of the Mili-
tary Order of the World War, held 
at
the Parkman bandstand.
When Gen. Edward L. Logan stepped
before the microphone to introduce Mrs.
Buswell there was a feeling of expec-
tancy in the crowd.
INTRODUCES CROWD TO HER
"I deem it a. privilege," said Gen. I
Logan, "to present to you as the ne
xt 1
speaker a mother, a gold star moth
er, )
representing all the gold star mother
s. '
It was the mothers in America 
who
brought forth the American sold
iers,
who nurtured them and taught 
them
their prayers and their patriotism. 
And
it was the mothers, who, when c
iviliza-
tion tottered send forth their
 boys..
May I ask you to rise while I prese
ntl
you to Mother Buswell."
She wore the blue uniform of the le-
gion auxiliary, with cap and cloak. He
r
eyes were a little reddened, but her
voice was steady. .
"This day is dear to in gold star 
1
mothers," she said. "But it shouldn
't
be altogether a day of sadness. W
e
must make it a day of cheerfulness. 
Of
course there are moments of s
adness
in it. But we must go on. There 
is
much for us to do. We can do so 
much
by visiting the hospitals."
Lt.-Gov. William S. Youngman 
bruoght
the official greeting of the sta
te. Mayor
James M. Curley had been escort
ed from
the State House to the bandst
and by a
sql.ad of men decorated fo
r gallantry.
Capt. Benyaurd B. Wygan
t of the navy,
Commander Richard F. Paul, 
Brig.-Gen.
Alston Hamilton and Bi
shop Henry
Knox Sherrill all paid their 
tributes to
the veterans and urged 
peace-time ser-
vice which in days to come
 would be
comparable with their war-time 
service.
Mayor Curley was introduced
 ea a
Notables Sing "America"
Notables singing "America" at the Military Or
der of the World War
Armistice Day Observance at the Parkman bands
tand. From left to right:
Mayor Curley, Gen. Logan, the Rev. Georg
e P. O'Conor, Bishop Henry
Knox Sherrill, LL-Gov. William S. Youngman, and 
Mrs. Arthur T. Buswell,
representing the Gold Star mothers.
man who deserved a decoration for his
work in peace thte. He spoke of the
horrors of peace, and the economic
emergency which exists. He said that
communists deserved hardly more cen-
sure than employers who discharged
workers or cut salaries when there were
no other avenues of employment open to
such discharged workers.
"A nottinn rieh sit. thin Amin trv."
said the mayor, "a nation blessed with
the great natural resources of America
should make impossible the situation
which exists today. No man, with health
and strength should find it impossible
to apply that health and strength in the
earning of a livelihood. A national in-
dustrial program should be worked nut




• Memorial Exercises, Patriotic Meetings, Church Services,
Dedications, Victory Dinners, Dances Today
Milker Lithogre





ROUTE OF TOP k V'S ARMISTICE PARADE
Parades, memorial exercises, patri-
otic meetings, church services, dedica-
tions, victory dinners and dances will
mark the 12th observance of Armistice
Dr. today.
The celebration in Boston will begin
at 9:30 with a parade of veterans,
National Guardsmen and Marines,
through the principal streets of down-
town Boston. The parade will be re-
viewed by Army, Navy and city and
State officials.
The parade will march in three
divisions and will start from the cor-
ner of Beacon and Arlington sts at
9:30 and proceed over Beacon at tc
School at; Washington at; Temple pl;
Tremont at; Boylston at; Charles at
to Boston Common.
The roster Is as follow.:
Chief marshal and staff
First Division
Marshal and staff: 241s1 C. A. e.. M. N. fl.:1.01at Infantry. /6. N. G.; 57.1d Infantry.M. N. G.: 301st Company. Untied StatesMarine Corps Reserves: Batteries A andA. 101st Field Artillery. N. N. G.
Second Division
Marshal and staff: rniled Spanish WarVeterans: Veterans of Foreign Warp;Italian War vet • A wertMeetin.
Marshal and eta*: AITHIPTCCI.11t.gton ecsunt.me
in following order: Wor,ester.
PrX . Norfolk. Essex. PIrmoulh
arid Sutton:.
Exercises on Common
At 11 a In. following the parade, the
Military Order of the World War. in
conjunction with the American Legion,
will hold an Armistice Day observance
on Boston Common. Distinguished
guests will march frori the State
House. under escort of men who have
been decorated for their valor in ac-
tion. The meeting will be conducted
by Col Horace Z. Landon, commander
of the Military Order of the World
War, who will open with a statement
that owing to the ceremonial nature
of the occasion, there will be no intro-
duction and with the suggestion that
applause be omitted.
Following Is the program of the ob-
servance:
11 A Id




101st Engineers. A. E. F.
NATIONAL SALUTE-21 GUNS
Battery A. 101st Field Aldine!".
Cant Thw.dore L. Storer
INVOCATION AND PIOTER
Rev George P. O'Conor
Chaplain 501st Field Artillery. A. Z. T.
ANTHEM BY THE AsSEMRLACHE
One Verse of "America"
FOR THE COMMONWEA,LTH 01P
MASSACHUSETTS
Lleut GOV William S. Tounatusa
Mni Frederick Breen. Aid
Mai Francis X. Phelan. Aid
FOR THE MILITARY sERV.V7ES
Brig Gen Alston Hamilton
Ltent John Foshan Sturman. Aid
ARMISTICE DAY
Bishop Henry Knox Sherrill
Chaplain Base Hospital No, 6. A. E. F.
FOR 7..4E CITY OF BOSTON
1kt a7or James N. Curley
FOR THE NAVAL SERVICES
Cant Benyaurd R. Ws-gent
FOR THE VETERANS
Commander Richard F. Paul
FOR THE MOTHERS
Mrs Arthur T. Buswell
Presented by Lieut Gen Edward L. I,ogan
"THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER"
One verse, sung by the assemblage
BENEDICTION
('apt Evan W. Seott. 5, N.
Chaplain. Military Order of _the World War
Musii• hy the Milton Post Bann
National Broadcast
Tonight at 10:30 the Military Order
of the World War will broadcast an
Armistice Day observaoce over the
Blue Network of the National Broad-
casting System. The speakers will be
Gen Delat\eld, Gen Pershing, Secretary
of State Stimson and Secretary of War
Hurley.
During the evening Suffolk County
Council of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars will hold a meeting in Symphony
Hall, with Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt
of New York as the principal speaker.
Senator David I. Walsh, Gov Frnnk G.
Allen, Mayor James M. Curley end
members of the Legislature and
City Government will be present. It
Is expected that Mme Schumenn-Heink
will remain in Boston to sing at the
service and among the numbers she
will sing will he "Taps."
In almost every other section of
Greater Boston tonight there will he
virtery dances, dinners. concerts and
shows, most of them under the
Hospices of the American Legion or
the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
COL. CHAMBERLAIN
SPEAKERS AND GUESTS at the 
Armistice Day exerises on
the Common leaving the State House 
for Boston Comnon with
'Col. Julian I. Chamberlain in the 
lead. ts-;tafr ohot us.
OTHER PICTURES ON PAGE 14
Nl A Y OR .JAMES M. CURLEY speaking at the exercises on the
Common. The mayor was preceded hy Bishop Henry K. Sher-
rill, Lieut.-Gov. William S. Youngman and other notables.
PREPAREDNESS
IS MD' PLEA
A plc:4 ft • ;tieparndn tad a
challenge to Commum., wIte
voiced by Mayor Curley, ..peakirt4
today at Armistice Day exercises
on the, Common.
"The deliberate attempts to
sow seeds of Communism here
because of conditions in other
parts of the world will he met
and overcome, by America, as
every emergency has heel' over-
come in the past," he said.
"We all want to see an end of
the horrors of war, hut, after all,
me IS perpetual warfare, and ade-
quate preparation is essential 
for
the well the 
individual
NS well as tIre 'lii iii or.
"I would like to see militar
y
training- ramps In all parts of the
 
try, and manual preparation
with arms in all the schools shill
as we have in the high s
chools
of Boston."
He praised the war Preside
nt,
Woodrow Wilson, the military lead-
ers of the Allies, especially Foch
and Pershing, and the American
soldier.
Touching on economic depression,
the mayor said that. every person
with health and strength should
have the opportunity of earning a
livelihood, and ways and means
must be found to assure that these





• TO THE POOR
•
tor an extra $1.000,000 for poor reties.
The action of the Mayor In returning
the Council relief recommendatit ns
without his approval drew tire Ant only
upon himself, but. threatened an attack
'loon his brother, former t•ii s Treasure
r
John J. Curley.
Kelly Ruled Out of Order
But when councillor Ecitti,•i.iE. KellY
of Dorchester brought in ino name of
John Curley, he was ruled tnit of order
by President William G. Lynch. He
appealed front the derision of the chair
but was supported only by Councillors
John F. Dowd of Roxbury and John 1.
Fitzgerald of the West End, all the
Either members agreeing that Kell, was
Tint talking on his order, in drifting to
Dowd Also Introduces the Mayor's family.Kelly charged that the Mayor had not
Lnsweredhiss order for restricting ens-
Other Measures for tifonhewodrikd for e Bcooustldonnto•ittiz, carry trut : 7i.:
idea in his head to run for Governor.
Jobless Relief
Demand that the gas and electric
totnpanies refrain from shutting off
:heir services to the poor for non-
eayment of bills during the net four
months was made !Yesterday on the
floor of the City Council by Coen-
rillor John le Dowd .of Roxbury,
chairman of the special unempeeN -
ment committee.
ASKS FIRMS CO-OPERATE
Be secured passage of an currier 11.-
Questing Mayor Curley to call upon
Governor Allen to direct the State Pub-
lic Utilities Commission to ask the
3iloston Consolidate., Gas Company and
ithe Edison Electric Illuminating Cons-
pany to co-operate in the proposal.
The committee chairman intredneed
Either recommendations for unemploY-
enent relief at this time, lie requested
that the Governor call a special session
of the Legislature to provide suliciont
funds for unemployment relief end to
adopt a law suspending the roles of
the State Civil Service f*onsinission so
that work may he giu.'n to heads of
Urges 1000 Street Cleaners
Chairman Dowd demanded that the
overseers of Public welfare direct their
visitors to discontinue the prartice (if
having warrants bottled for the arrest
of heads of families run charges of
nonsupport before granting aid to their I.
ependents.
H A ne introduced A order renesting the
Mayor to appoint 1000 men for a period
of 60 days to clean up the streets
and the allayways of the city so that
they might have some money for
Christmas.
' Mayor Curley, Insisting that the city
had anticipated present conditions and
made provisions fix- supplyInt., the poor
'with the necessaries of life, vetoed
the Couneles relief recteeneeletions of
last week.
Extra ci,nno,00n Vetoed
Th. Mayor stated Ilia condition/1 did
Rot warrant, and that he hoped that
they would not stunts require, the equip-
Ment of all municipal buildings with
beds and dining halls for the poor, AS
recommended by the Osumi!.
By the first of tho year, the Mayor
reported to the his S10,000.000
programme. of public works will he mu-
rky way for the titief of the iimuit,
pmyed, so he vetoed the rowiell order
Despite the double-crossing he gays
the Governor-elect, 1 say that the
Mayor will never he Governor of the
Commonwealth," Shouted
After accusing the Mayor of giving
out false reports in regard to the num-
'her of men employed on the temente
Governor square subway extension,
Counoillor Nolly started. "And that bond
!expert and real estate dabbler, occupy-
; ing a snite of offices on School street,
11 mean the Mayor's brother--" But he
gnu no further as President Lynch and
the majority rut the council agreed that
he was "out of order."
In response to the Commit order de-
manding that manual labor supplant
machinery on All city contracts, the
Mayor announced that he was requiring
all eontractors to make two hints tin
snow-removal contracts for the winter,
giving prices for automatic shovel work
and hand-shovel work.
In the event that the snowfall this
winter does not exeeed in any single
storm more than lg inches, the Mayor
will have the roomy/it work don• try
hand, Should a heavy storm blow in,
however, the Mayor stated it would lie
necessary to use the automatic shovels
in order to make the transportation of
food, Ned and other necesaitiee for the
residents er Boston possible.






Under sun-lit autumn skies, 7000 war
veterans, members of patriotic organ-
izations and the nationel guard.
marched through downtown Bo.ston in
the annual Armistice day parade, uncler
the direction of the state department of
the American Legion.
Twelve years ago today the armies
of the great nations of the world laid'
down their arms, and from all corners
of the earth rang the shout of thanks-
rE &Timms OftutstERN ANCTIr
Today the veterans of the world waif,
augmented in numbers by the soldiers
of the Spanish-American war, gathered
to march through the streets as a sig-
nal of the desire for the furtherance of
peace and exemplifying the patriotism
and love of country which will insure
that peace.
The parade featured Bcston's obser-
vance of Armistice day. It was im-
mediately followed by memorial exercises
m the Common, with the leaders of
:ivic and military life extolling the
memory of the war dead and pledging
:he living to carry out the principles for
which those men died.
The marchers, headed by Richard F.
?aul, state commander of the American
Legion, started from Beacon and Ar-
ington streets and moved straight up
3eacon Hill. Col. Thomas F. Murphy
was chief of staff.
Commander Paul estimated that 7000
vrsons were in the line of march.
The air was brisk, despite the.bright
Jun, and perfect weather added to the
.olor of the parade. Following the chief
narshal aid his staff cable the first
iivision which was comprised of the
241st coast artillery corps. M. N. 0.
medical corps of the 101st infantry,
M. N. G., and batteries A and B of the
101st field artillery of the national
guard.
IN SECOND DIVISION
The second division Included United
Spanish War Veterans, Veterans of For-
eeign Wars. Italian War Veterans' As-
eociation, Boston high school cadets and
members of the various legion auxiliary
poets in the city.
The entire third division consisted of
-American Legion units from various
counties.
A dozen bands and bugle and drum
corps caused martial music to ring
(through the city. Prominent among
'the musical units and one of the most
colorful in line was the bugle and drum
corps of the Bessie Edwards cadets.
The women in their crimson and white
uniforms made a striking appearance
and drew much applause from the spec-
tators who lined the streets from the
point of start to the end of the parade
route.
STATE HOUSE REVIEW
The paraders moved past the State
House. where Lt.-Gov. Youngman, dis-
tinguished guests and men who have
been decorated for valor In action re-
viewed the marchers. Then down the
hill again, across Tremont street and
into School street.
' The crowd in front of the State House
was dense and the line left it behind to
move along School street and in front
of City pall where another large crowd
had massed.
Mayor Curley and guests occupied a
reviewing stand in front of City Hall.
From School street the parade moved
Into Washington street and along that
thoroughfare in Temple place where a
right turn was negotiated and the
marchers proceeded to Tremont street.
PARADE TO C'OeleION
The column proceeded along Tremont
street and turned into 13oy1eton street
to continue toward Charles street and
the entrance to Boston Common.
During the parade a squad of three
national guard planes from the East
Boston airport, in command of Maj.
Louis E. Boutwell, gave demonstrations
overhead.
With Mat. Boutwell, Lt. Clyde Jack-
way ant! Li Henry Harris, as pilots,
this egeaci of planes first flew over
hielden during the parade in that city
'rid returning to Boston shortly after
11 o'clock zoomed over the line oe
march and then gave dernonstreelesse
over the Common.
S'
The entire rocte al pi=
MAAS of • color. idewalk





the Governor electline, Lani nev
er be, I Councilmen wueon;• Green, Bush a
nd
the Governor of this commo
nwealth. I 1, 11:41 agree
d ag,1 tahnIplere(tpnata grec,r trteheatt
'I'm tired of I he fake reports 
which i all city yards are unciprmanned. in-
AND BROTHER IN
' 
newspaper clippings thatwith 
he has Issued about men going 
to work. ; eluding that in 
Charle.stown which
Men in m 
use 
y ward have come to my ho 
 
500 men,.
i us lcIn tiolishasyucieaofortchee oafrg7u5mneienzti:
Curley returned to the council 
without
were to be pia to work on
 the Goy- 
Mayor
his approval, orders to turn 
puoile
COUNCIL DEBATE rtitir square subway. Men who stand buildings into sleeping quarters, for the
shout 400 on the civil service l
ist del 
registration of the unemployed in 
each
ward, for the substitution of 
manual
.nand know why they 
haven't been
Kelly Declares Curley
Could Put 2000 Men to
Work, if Sincere
WANTS TO RUN FOR
GOVERNOR, HE SAYS
Refers to John J. Curley as
Realty `Dahhler'—Called
To Order
Mayor Curley was bitterly arralaned
at the .meeting of the city council yes-
terday by Councilmen Francis E. Kelly
of Dorchester and John F. Dowd of
Roxbury In the debate on unemploy-
ment. measures, and only the rapping
to order of Councilman Kelly by Presi-
dent Lynch halted Kelly in an attack
on the mayor's brother. John J. Curley.,
Both councilmen accused the mayor
of insincerity. and Kelly labelled him
a "double-crasser" who will never real-
ize his ambition to be Governor. He
then referred to the mayor's brother
as "the bond expert and real estate
dabbler who occupies a suite on School
Street."
President Lynch pounded his gavel,
at the same time shouting that the
councilmen was out of order. In an
equally loud voice Kelly demanded he
be informed RA to the breach of parlia-
mentary procedure. The president in-
voked a motion calling for recess, which
was rejected, but a similar motion of-
fered by Councilman Ruby prevailed,
KELLY CROWDS GALLERIES
When the council reconvened the gal-
levies svere crowded with the expecta-
tion that Kelly would renew his attack
an the mayor's brother, which had
some bearing on the defeat of Senator
Mulhern for nomination for district'
attorney, but they were disappointed.
Kelly's order requested the mayor to
make known his attitude on the order
of Sept. ft asking for adoption of a poli-
cy to compel contractors engaged In
municipal work to employ only resi-
dents of Hesston.
"If Mayor Curley is sincere," said
Kelly. "in his efforts to relieve unem-
ployment, l' -An put. 2000 men at
work. I say that he or not. sincere and
that the reason he did not reply to my
ruder is that he did not want to offend
citizens 'of other cities, because of sel-
fish reasons. He wants to run for Gov-
ernor. In spite ot the doutgescroasing
to 
go en work. They don't kno
w that only
50 or 100 men obtained 
jobs.
"We heard Co!. Sullivan of t
he transit
commission tell us how many 
men are
at work on the subway 
job and how
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Undismayed by the disappro
val of 
construction program for 
next year
calls for projects which will cost 
$30,-
numerous orders for relief ado
pted two 000,000.
weeks; ago, the council submit
ted to the
mayor four new orders sp
onsored by
Councilman Dowd. Curley is invi
ted to
ask Gov. Allen to convene a 
special ses-
sion of the Legislature to 
appropriate
money for public works and to
 suspend
during the unemployment 
emergency
civil service rules which grant 
prefer-
eoce to veterans, and to ask the
 Gover-
nor to request the public utilities
 corn-
mission to ask the Boston Consolida
ted
Gas Company and the Edison Elec
tric
Illuminating Company to discontin
ue
for four months the practice of st
opping
servite because of unpaid bills.
The mayor is also Invited to pla
ce
MOO men at work cleaning the stree
ts
and alleyways and to instruct the ove
r-
secrssof the public welfare to stop th
e
practice of visitors, who insist that ap-
p'ications for warrants for the arrest of
husbands and sons for non-suppo
rt,
musts:be filed before aid is granted,
DISAGREES WITH MAYOR
councilman Dow.1 created consider-
able ,surprise by his sharp criticism of
the Mayor.
"One mu.st have courage," he said,
"to send orders for the relief of unem-
ployment to the mayor. I am in com-
plete disagreement with him. Boston
does .not hold any better standard of
charity than New York and I might
add that Mayor Walker has placed
2500 men at work cleaning the streets
of that city.
"There are at presort 7545 men on
the civil service list who will sac
cent
any kind of employment. I disagr
ee
with the mayor and the overseers 
of !
the public welfare, who are either de-
liberately lying or ducking the Iss
ue
when they say that the poor of Bos
ton
are being cared for. It takes 1
0 to
12 days to investigate cases of un
em-
ployed. Our committee on unemplo
y- 1
limit has accomplished something b
e-I
rause we have placed eight nersons at
work In the welfare department.
"Boston hats not taken one step for-'
ward despite all that we hear about
great projects. The East Boston tun-
nel, which will not be started before
next June, will not provide employ
-
ment to more than 500 or 000. The
school building program will not be
started before May or June."
CALLS LODGE "HELL-1101,E"
Dowd described the Hawkins street
lodge as "that hell-hole they call
 a
woodyard." He claimed that the Legis-




Council Also Wants to Know
About Contract
The city cotincil displayed interest
yesterday In the industrial exposition
scheduled for Columbus park, South
Boston, next June, by asking the com-
mercial, industrial and publicity bureau.
through Mayor Curley, three questions
which are repetitions of the queries
asked of the mayor by the Good Gov-
ernment Association. Councilman James
Hein of Brighton offered the order,
which asked for answers to these ques-
tions:
The terms of the Contract and busi-
ness arrangements for the century of
-progress exposition to be held at Colum-
bus park next June.
The manner In which profits are to
be divided, if said exposition is operated
at a profit, and the manner in which
the deficit is to be paid If said exposi-
tion Is operated with ft reatilting deficit.
The authority for and terms of the
lease of land of the city for the purpose
of said exposition. ,
Hein said that his understanding of
the project is that. it is an enterprise
promoted by an individual, who is con-
nected with the West Coast Lumber
Company, and who plans to secure on
the Pacific coast the lumber necessary
for the construction of proposed build-
ings. He registered opposition to the use





Many Observances Scheduled Throughout State—
Parade Starts Here at 9:30
The 12th anniversary of the Armis-
tice will be observed tomorrow with
parades, memorial exercises, patriotic
meetings, church services, dedications
..f memorial tablets, victory dinners
nd dances.
Practically every community in the
State will have its particular oose•:v-
mice, and in Boston, the day's ob-
servances will begin at 9:30 with the
parade of veterans, National Guerds-
men and Marines, through the prin-
cipal streets of the downtown section,
ending on Boston Common, where ex-
ercises will be held with State, city,
army and navy officials present.
The outstanding everit of the eve-
ning will be the annual Armistice Day
service o the Suffolk County Council,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, in Sym-
phony Hall, with Gov Franklin D.
Roseveit of New York as the prin-
cipal speaker. U. S. Senator Da ;Id
I. Walsh, Gov Frank G. Allen. Mayor
James M. Curley and members of the
Legislature and City Government will
be present, and the guests of the eve-
ning will be gold star mothers from
all sections of the State.
Mme Schumann-Heink, following
her concert last night, told officials of
Suffolk County Council, V. F. W., that
she would remain in Bost ai so that she
can sing at the service tomorrow,
Among the numbers she will sink, will
be "Tap."
Many programs are scheduled in the
forenoon, and in all cases. "Taps" will
be sounded at 11 o'clock, followed by
brief nerioda of silence.
illayor Plans it ork
on Fenway Lagoon
Construction of the new rose gar-
den and lagoon in the Fenway will
start within a short time, Mayor
Curley announced. Bids for the
work will be advertised for next
week and Park Commissioner Wil-
liam P. Long will prepare plans for
the project immediately, the Mayor
said. Approximately $100,000 will
he available from the Perkman
fund next month and this money
will he used to finance construc-
tion of the beauty snot.
MOTHER BOSTON
IS APPRECIATIVE
Editor Robinson Toils of
His Visit. Here
Pagentry of Coronation Exceeded
by Tercentenary Observance
Yesterday's mails brought to the
Globe office copies of the Lincolnshire
(Eng) Standard, containing accounts
by George Robinson, that newspaper's
editor and managing director, of the
hospitality accorded to Mayor Reuben
Salter of Boston, Eng, to whose visit-
ing party at the Massachusetts Tercen-
tenary observances Mr Robinson was
attached.
Two entire Standard pages are given
over to Mr Robinson's narrative of in-
cidents and observations during the
Massachusetts visit, and to reprints of
American newspaper comments on
Mayor Salter and his party.
Editor Robinson writes, in part:
"Suffice it to say at the moment that
all we old Bostonians have had an ex-
perience, the extraordinary, brilliant
Ind palpitating character of which can
sever be expressed in mere words.
"No pen, however facile, can give
anything approaching an adequate
tescription of all the pomp and
3ageantry of Boston's celebration week
iii the Tercentenary). I can but faint-
y outline all our appreciation of all the
•ourtesy, generosity, kindness and hos-
litality of the most lavish kind which
lave been showered upon us by liettpe
if people almost every minute of our
day.
We were told by people quite out-
iifle the official life of the city that
never within their recollection had the
dtizens of Boston risen to greater
Heights of welcome and delirious en-
thusiasm than in their reception of
Mayer salter and his friends from the
dear old Mother Efeston.
"All this will he an Ineffaceable
memory. But above all the eltunour of
NAMES FOUR TO PUBLIC
WELFARE DEPARTMENT
Mayor Curley yesterday afternoon
announced the appointment of three
men and one woman visitor to the
Public Walfare Department of the city.
They are: Augustine Mulvey, '2 Cam-
bridge-at terrace; Rose Coughlin of
Tyndale at, Roslindele; WillIam 9',
Lally of 40 Forest at Roxbury. and
George P. Donovan of 508 Broadway,
South Boston. They will receive at the
rate of $i500 a year.
brilliant functions, of scintillating
pageantry on a scale far exceeding the
Coronation processions of England,
above the almost frenzied welcome ac-
corded to us by the people, there rises
one mighty, imposing and lovable
figure—James Michael Curley. that
magnetic personality who, as Mayor,
controls the affairs of the city. Wo
shall never forget this wonderful man,





A silk v of Boston flag. 4, sx7
feet in si,e . was today sent by
I Mayor James M. Curley to Premier
Mussolini of Italy as a memoriel
of the 43Ath anniversary of the dis-
icovery of America by Columbus.
On Columbus Day, last month,
Mayor Curley promised Nobile Gia-
eonio de Martino. Italian ambassa-
dor to the United States, while the
latt or was guest of the ('it y of Bos-
ton and of local Italians. that, he
ii ould send the flag to tho Italian
premier. At I hat time I he ambas-




MOWN TO BEOF INDIVIDUAL'S RIGHT SPEAKER HERE
People's Welfare and Obedience to Authorip
Essential to Preparedness, Curley Tells Veterans
In his speech at the Armistice Day
exercises from the Parkin.an Band-
stand on the Common this forenoon.
Mayor Curley livenu. to the introduc-
tion of Lieut Col Horace Z. Landon,
Military Order of the World War,.
which obviously took him by surprise.
Col Landon, after the Armistice Day
address by Bishop Henry Knox Sher,
rill of the Episcopal Diocese of Massa-
chusetts. called upon the Medal of
Honor and Distinguished Service Cross
holders present to stand and be seen
by approximately 5000, including many
service women in their bright, pie+ nr-
esque capes, who formed a closeily-
packed group around the handstand
Nine, two of them in mufti, N./sere
gathered in the front row, right under
the speakers' rostrum. They were
seaman Herbert L. Foss and Corp
Anthony J. Carson, who took MeOials
af Honor in the Spanish War, and the
World War D. S. C. men were Maj
Vincent Breen, Capt John T. COmer-
ford. Capt Edward Edmunds, Staff
Sergt Abraham Cohen and Sergts
Frederick R. Cushing and John Casey
(the latter of the Marine Corps), and
Corp William J. Brown.
Mayor's Address
Said Col Landon: "If anyone ought
".c• have a Distinguished Service Crossfor his war work, it is Mayor James
K. Curley, the next speaker."
After disclaiming any credit fkir aim-
1y doing his .duty and after paying
ribute to the memory of Woodrow Wil-ion, the war President, and Marshal
Foch, and to Gen Pershing, Mayor Cur-
ey said in part:
"America finished the war. It was
L war to end war. There may sincelave grown up a spirit of unrest andlatred, even an attempt to sow the
;eeds of Communism, but America canis relied upon to overcome the presentthatacles with the same spirit with
vhich she won the war.
4Jt. is not to censure alone the preach-
,. of dissatisfaetion. Those men shouldihare the censure with those men ofwealth, who help the disorder by the
reduction of wages and things likethat.
"The best guarantee against a re.
urrence of the WHY% 19 adequate pre-paredness. And, an essential of that
.s the well-being of the individual, as
well as obedience to lawfully-consti-tuted authority.
"If we prepare for the preservation)f our Government we must also pre-
etre for the preservation of the rightsif the individual—which means an op-iortunitv for all, and that can be
done on y by a program for national
industry, a condition which needs con-
tinuity of employment."
Gold Star Mother Speaks
Causing evidently deep thought,
rather than the frequent applause
which greeted Mayor Curley's remarks.
were the words of Mrs A. T. ("Moth,
Cr") Buswell, most famous of all
Massachusetts gold star mothers,wear-
ing the white skirt and stockings and
the navy blue cape of the American
Lexion Auxiliary uniform.
She was presented by Lieut Gen Ed-
ward L. Logan, and said:
"This day is very dear to us. It Is a
day of cheerfulness and joy. Visiting
the hospitals, where the maimed vet-
erans are, is one of the greatest things
we can do.
"Gifts to the boys in the hospitals
are not all. It is pleasant words that
count there. The greatest memorial
to the dead is serving the living."
State Commander Richard F. Paul
of the American Legion spoke to the
veterans. First he offered thanks tc
Mayor Curley and to Gov Allen fol
their assistance, which recently sc
helped Boston's national convention 0;the Legion, and then he challenged al
veterans to deliver henceforth evenbetter service than they had in the
war.
Moment of Silence.
So well timed were tho forenoon
evebts that several speeches hadbeen made before the key hour of 11
arrived.
Then, after a national salute of 21
guns by Battery A of the 101st Field
Artillery, M. N, C., under Capt Theo-dore L. Storer, and taps by bugler Wil-lis • Baxter of the 101st Engineers,
A. E. F., there was the impressive mo-
ment of silence:
Rev George P. O'Conor of Dedham,
chaplain of the 301st Field Artillery,A. E. F., delivered the invocation and
offered prayer; Bishop Shirrill told ofthe price which had been paid and
of the self-sacrifice of the war; CoptEvan W. Scott, U. S. N., chaplain ofthe M. 0. W. W., pronounced the bene-diction.
The gist of the speech of Lica GovWilliam S. Youngman, representingGov Allen, was "Let Us Have Peace."He offered tribute to the service ofwomen in the war.
For the navy Capt Benyaurd B. Wy-gent spoke: for the army, Brig GenAlston Hamilton.
The Star Spangled Banner" and
"America" were played by the MiltonI Post Band.
Senator-elect Dwight W. Morrow
of New Jersey, who is in the lime-
light AS a possible candidate for the
presidency because of his frank
espousal of the dry law modifica7
tiort, arrives in Boston tomorrow
morning with Mrs. Morrow.
The former ambassador to Mexi-
co will be the principal speaker
tomorrow evening at a dinner at
the Hotel Statler ballroom under
the direction of a group of promi-
nent Boston women, alumnae of
seven women's colleges.
BIG CROWD EXI'ECTED
Interest displayed in his visit has!
been so great' that all seats for the
dinner have been disposed of and
arrangements have been made to
accommodat:an overflow crowd in
the balcony for the speaking only.
Tickets for the balcony will be sold
at the doors.
The dinner is in honor of the
presidents of Wellesley, Vassar,
Radcliffe, Smith, Mt. Holyoke, Bar-
nard and Bryn Mawr colleges
President Ellen Fitz Pendleroa ot
Wellesley will preside and among
the prominent guests will be, Gov-
einor Allen, Mayor Curley, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert G. Dodge, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Abbott, Mr. and Mrs.
Abraham Ratshesky, Judge Fred-
erick P. Cabot, Roland G. Boyden,Mr. and Mrs. Edward Caldwell
Moore, Miss Mabel Daniels, Miss
Martha Brown and George R. Nut-ter.
MRS. DODGE CHAIRMAN
Mrs. Robert G. Dodge is ehair-
man of the committee on arrange-
n nts and is being assisted by Mrs.
Henry B. Sawyer of Smith College,
Mrs. Charles G. Loring of Bryn
Mawr, Mrs. Henry B. Day of Mt.Holyoke, Mrs. Robert R. Ames of
Radcliffe, Mrs. Edward E. Wis.! ofBarnard, Mrs. Dunbar Carpenter ofVassar and Mrs. George Smith of
WelilessieM Elizabeth Bright will super-
vise the ushers, assisted by Mrs.Atheron Loring, Jr. Ushers will in-
clude Miss Isabel Porter, Miss
Mary Chute, Miss Junia Bright,Miss Lorraine Leeson, Miss Kath-erine Snell, Miss Mary Hopkinson





Kelly Arraigns Mayor for
No Reply to Letter
Passes Order Asking Curley and
Allen Discuss Jobless Issue
Arraignment of Mayor Curley for
his alleged failure to reply to a 
let-
ter of Councilor Kelly demanding 
that
only residents of Boston be emplo
yed
on city work, came to an abrupt 
end
In the Council meeting yesterday 
when
the Ward 15 Councilor mentioned 
the
name of the Mayor's brother.
Pres Lynch promptly ruled Kelly
out of order, the chair was sustained,
and the Council recessed for execu-
tive seseon. At the time Councilor
Kelly was introducing an order that
the Mayor be requested by the Coun-
eil to answer Kelly's communication.
Following executive session the
Council, under suspension of rules,
passed the Kelly order.
The proposed industrial exposition
ett South Boston strandway next Jerre
was brought into the Council meeting
when Councilor Hein of Ward 21
Introduced an order that the city's
Industrial, commercial and publicity
bureau through the Mayor be re•
guested to furnish the City Council
with information relative to the con-
duct of the project.
Councilor Hein desires to know the
terms of contract and business
arrangements for the exposition, the
manner in which the profits, if any,
are to be divided and, if none, who
Is to pay the deficit, who has given
authority for the use of Columbus
Park for the coming exposition and
what are the terms of the lease of
this piece of public land.
Says Private Company
Hein, speaking for his order, claimed
It is a private company that is promot-
ing the exposition and asked what
right it has to use a parcel of publio
park land. He declared the lumber to
be used for building the exposition is
to come from the West Coast. He
added that such an exposition was at-
tempted by Philadelphia a few years
ago and closed with a deficit.
Councilor McGrath of Dorchester
suggested that the Council move slow-
ly.until the facts are verified, because,
he said, from what he has read of the
coming exposition, it may accomplish
much in relieving unemployment and
stimulating business.
The chair sought to pass the order !
on to the executive committee, but it I
was considered under suspension of
the rules at the request of Councilor
Hein. The order appeared to have
lost on a voice vote, but this was
doubted and it ,was passed on a roll
call, 17 to 3.
Mayor Curley vetoed several recom-
mendatione of the Council for coping
with the unemployment situation on
His ground the poor of the city were
being taken care of very well. Coun-
cilor Dowd of Roxbury, took issue
witn the statement of the Mayor, and
disagreed with the Public Welfare De-
partment on information that it is
said to have furnished the Mayor. He
HITS AlI'LANJ
ON EXPOSITION
Councillor Hein Tidies Up
G. G. A. Protest
The protest of the Gond Government
Association against. the arrangements
for the 1931 New England States Cen-
tury of Pregress Exposition at Colum-
bus Park, South Boston, next June, was
carried to the floor of the Council
chamber yesterday by Councillor James
Hein of Brighton.
He contended that Colonel John S.
Berger, production manager for the Boa-
on Commercial, Industrial and Publicity
illureau, was connected with the West
Coast number Company and warned
that the lumber for the $2,900,000 ex-
posit ten plant would be brought on from
the Pacific, without regard for the lum-
ber interests of northern New Eng-
land, although Mayor Curley recentl
y
stated that the lumber would he bough
t
here as needed, provided the pr
ices
were not exorbitant.
Councillor Hein also contended that
"the beautiful park on which th
e city IR
spending thousands of dollars should
not be used to.' an exposition.- 
He
XeCUred passage of an order 
calling
cnargea SliM apartment Novara sassier
untruthfulness or a desire to "duels the
Issue."
Councilor Dowd declared that Nation
and State have moved to deal with the
unemployment situation but in Boston
not a single step has been taken to
actually put people to work. Councilor
Dowd said it was one thing to talk
about the great vehicular tunnel proj-
ect and the school buildings program.
but these works would not get under
way for months, and perhaps not until
next June or July,
Under suspension of rules the Coun-
cil passed an order of Councilor Dowd
that Mayor Curley confer with Gov
Allen relative to the calling of a
special session of the Legislature for
the purpose of providing sufficient
funds to relieve the present unemploy-
ment emergency crisis, and also have
the State Civil Service Commission
suspend rules governing appointments
for the present.
Another Dowd order was to the ef-
fect that Gov Allen be requested to
suggest to both the Edison Electric
Light Company and the Boston Con-
solidated Gas Company that they de-
sist in shutting off dienting service for
four months. This order was also
passed under suspension of rules.
The Council also passed under sus-
pension of rules another order of Coun-
cilor Dowd requesting the Mayor to
order the Public Welfare Department
to discontinue its procedure of re-
questing mothers applying for aid to
swear out a warrant for the arrest of
either their husband or son before aid
was forthcoming.
For the fourth time the Council voted
authority to sell the old police boat
Guardian at public auction, at an up-
set price of $700. Thrice before the
!old craft has been under the city auc-
tioneer's hammer with no bidders ores-
ant First $7000 was asked, then $3500,
the last time $1000 and now the city is
willing to let it go for WO.
the Council as to the terms of the con-
tract and the business arrangements for
the exposition, the manner in which tht
profits or deficit will be divided, and tht
authority for and the terms of the park
lease.
His attitude was attacked by Council.
lor Joseph McGrath of Dorchester, whc
insisted that nit industrial expositior
would stimulate the business of Bos-
ton and go far towards pro‘iding em-
ployment for the jobless in erecting tht
show buildings.
Adds Four to Poor
Relief Visiting Staff
To speed up the distribution of poor
relief at the Public Welfare depart-
ment at Chat don street, Mayor curley
yesterday a ppol n ted four additional
visitors to the regular staff, who will
be employed tetnpornrily at salaries of
$1600 a year. Further additions to the
st ff will he made within a few days,
Its provisions were made In the budget
yesterday for eight temporary workers.
Those appointed yesterday by the
Mayor were 14corge P. Donovan of frOli
Broadway, South Roston; WilliAM F.
belly of 40 Forest street, Rerxhury: Miss
ROSA Coughlin of 112 Tyndale street,
llomlIndsle. and Augustine Mulvey of L'
esmhtir12s t•rra re. Auston.
FOURTH ATTEMPT TO
AUCTION GUARDIAN
Boston's abandoned police boat,
Guardian, will be put under the ham-
mer for the fourth time at public auc-
tion In an effort to make some money
for the city treasury, under Mayor
Curley's order, adopted late yesterday
by the City Council, setting the upset
price at $700.
City Auctioneer Edward W. Foy.
staged three auctions on the steamer
at Eastern avenue wharf and failed to
get a bidder as he asked first for $7000.
then $3500 and finally $1000. So he will
try to get rid of the police boat at
$700, as soon as the sale has been ad-




Mauor Asked to Give 1000




While the state emergency com-
niittee was announcing yesterday
that employment would shortly be
given to 4,000 persons until after
Christmas, the City Council was
passing four measures designed to
aid the unemployed.
To force upon the attention of
officials at Washington the unjust
discrimination against the Charles-
town Navy Yard in the apportion-
ment of naval work, Chairman
James J. Phelan of the emergency
committee, prepared figures yester-
day which were turned over to
William Phillips, regional director
Of employment.
These show that the Charlestown
Navy Yard has taken the greatest
percentage of reduction in working
force of any navy yard In the coun-
try. In Philadelphia navy yard
where 4,329 are employed the re-
duction amounts to 9.8 per cent,
while here where 2,277 are em-
ployed, the startling reduction of
29.4 per cent is revealed.
RETAIL STORE JOBS
The temporary jobs are to be
supplied by the retail stores just
as soon as Christmas buying
begins. Those regularly emplsyed
and beneficiaries of Christmas
Clubs are urged to begin their bny-
ing as soon as possible to take ad•
vantage of the lowest prices that
have been seen for many years.
This practical help for the job-
less was assured after a conference
between James J. Phelan, chair•
man of the committee, and H. W.
Bowdoin, executive manager with
Sidney Conrad, president, and Dan-
iel Bloomfield, manager of the
retail trade board of the Chamber
of Commerce.
DOWD ORDERS PASS
Meanwhile at City Hall the belief
that, the city of Boston is not doing
all it can to aid the unemployed
was expressed by city councillors
When they hurried • through orders
on motion of Councillor John F,
Dowd.
Mayor Curley was requested in
one of these to pill 1000 men at
Work immediately for a period of
60 days to clean up the streets and
alleys throughout the city.
He also was requested to ask
Gov. Allen to convene the Legisla-
ture in special session to appro-
priate money for the relief of the
present crisis.
The same order requested the
Governor to direct he civil service
commission to suspend its rules
during this emergency so as not to
snut out deserving neaus or 
fam-
ilies who lack a civil service 
rating.
APPEAL TO LIGHT FIRMS
A Third order requested the over
-
seers of the poor, through t
he
mayor, to stop the practice of ap-
plying for warrants or arresting
heads of families for non-support
before giving aid to their depend-
ents. At present no aid is given
to such families, where husband or
father is living, until he is com-
plained of for non-support.
The other order requested the
Governor, through the mayor, to
direct the public utilities commis-
sion to direct, gas and electric light
companies to refrain from shutting
off gas and electric current because
of non-payment of bills for a period
of four months.
Councillor Dowd said the over-
seers of the poor were "either duck-
ing or lying" when they informed
the mayor the poor were being
properly cared for. He said the
East Boston tunnel will not put
large numbers at work until June
and it may be that month before
the school building program offers
jobs to many.
One reassuring feature of the sit-
uation was revealed yesterday in
statistics of public utilities in this
state, which showed that only 32
persons of 54,651 employed by 84
companies had been dropped. Thir
is only one-tenth of 1 per cent.
OPPOSITION TO
HULL BRIDGE
erected  prove injurious to Dorches-
ter Bay, "one of the most important
portions of the harbor."
H. E. Gould, general manager of the
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation,
also in opposition, said that the busi-
ness of his company and companies in
a similar line would be affected disad-
vantageously if the proposed bridge is
erected. Mr Gould told the commission
that 4600 workers in his plant, now
employed, are dependent upon good
conditions for a continuance of em-
ployment and in this condition said
that the Bethlehem Company has con-
tracts running over the next two or
three years which call far construction
work to the amount of $40,000.000.
Further Opposition
Capt Joseph T. Kemp of tile Fore
River Shipbuilding Company, voiced
opposition to the construction of any
bridge which would interfere with nav-
igation. His testimony was, for the
most part, limited to the effect of a
drawbridge on navigation.
Appearing as a shipbuilder, coal
dealer and operator of the American
Republic Lines, George Hawley in-
formed the commission that he was
opposed to any drawbridge or lock
which would cut off the waters of Fore
River. He felt that the development
of Boston would have to he made in
Dorchester Bay and added that an
overhead bridge is the only kind which
should be erected. It would not be
practical, he said, to operate ships
through the draw the way snips axe
being structed at the present time.
W. A. Flame!, representing the Cities
Service Company, whose vessels use
the river extensively, opposed the con-
struction of any further obstruction to
navigation on the river. His views
were supported by L. F. Fitzgerald of
the American Agricultural Chemical
Company.
Pleading that Boston Harbor be not
"bottled up," C. FL Voter, represent-
ing the Massachusetts Yacht Club
Association, opposed construction of
any further obstruction to navigation
on the stream.
Shipping Interests Say it
IN° Advantage Curley Says
• .
Mayor Curley informed the commit-
y Iltee that he is wondering if there is any
Would "Bottle Up Harbor real necessity for a bridge of character
advocated. He said he was of the
Opinion that its construction was en-
Emphatic opposition to, as well as dorsed by motorists who object to traf-
approval of, the proposed evnstruction Sc congestion along the Nantasket
of a bridge between South Boston and road. He further expressed the be-
Hun was voiced today at a hearing lief that there is a possibility of con-
at the State House, before the special atructing a beach boulevard along the
commission created by this year's Nantasket front which would satisfy
Legulature to consider the State's persons residing on the Scuth Shor
e.
future policy in the matter of bridges. He felt that there is no real advantage
The proposed bridge had been urged in the construction of such a bridge.
as a means of expediting travel from Referring to the fight being made by
Boston to points on the Routh Shore. Boston against the freight rate differ-
Frank S. Davis, representing the ential, Mayor Curley called the Corn-
Maritime Association of the Boston mission's attention to the fact that if
Chamber of Commerce, reminded the the city were successful in this fight
commission of the efforts be.ng mane the construction of a bridge which
by Boaton and other Atlantic seaports would impede navigation would offset
for more shipping business. Such a it.
bridge as proposed, said Mr Davis, The Mayor said he did not think
would cripple the efforts of Boston In commerce should be destroyed for the
this particular endeavor. purpose of relieving traffic congestion.
Mr DfLViii called attention to an ex- adding that. '.1f there is no busi
ness
penditure of some $23,000,900 made by there wilt be no tralite." He also re-
the State on the port of Boston. The ferred to the possib
ility of acquiring
proposed bridge, he went on, would, the road bed of 









A boom for Gov. Franklin D.
Roosevelt of New York for
President was subtly launched
by Mayor Curley at Symphony
Hall last night.
The Mayor did not use the Orm
"president." hut several thous
-. nd
in the audience were quick to c
atch
his meaning. They applauded 
long
and vociferously when he said 
with
significant emphasis:
"Who knows but that the hree-
quarters of a million given to him
for the devout e•ause a callin
g
him Governor may mean that the
people may yet accord him t
he
title which he merits."
GOLD STAR GUESTS
Mayor Curley was chairman 
and
Governor Roosevelt was chief 
guest
and orator at Armistice mem
orial
exercises held under the au
spices
of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars.
Nearly 300 Gold Star mother
s oc-
cupied seats on the stage. 
In the
afternoon Suffolk County 
Council,
V. F. W., had entertained 
them at
luncheon at Hotel Stetter.
Gov. Roosevelt was given
 a flat-
tering welcome. His 
address,
"Wars of Peace," tre
ated issues
which Involve every h
ousehold and
The program was br
oadcast ov, n•
WLEX, sponsored by t
he Boston
,F.vening. American.
Speaking of the state's 
duty to
the aged, he said:
"Only in our own 
generation
have we, recognized not
 only the
thought that the state
 has an
obligation to these old p
eople., hut
also the thought that
 these old
people have the right, to 
demand
of the state itself that it, 
be made
possible for them to live 
to the
end of their days in th
eir own
homes by their own firvsi
des."
The Governor t hen dis
cussed
other "wars" of peace stating
:
"Then there has heen the 
war
carried on in our own day 
and
generation In behalf of the 
physi-
cal safety and health 
of onr
working men and women an
d our
Children.
I' Ill SO N P ROG K ESS
There Is, furthermore. 
what Is
miscalled the war against
. erime;
It should be known h
y the better
term of the war to 
prevent crime.
At last the public 
conaeienceis
being aroused to th
e fact that
punishment alone does no
t cure
crime,
"Another great war of peace-
2 I ,)
UltIns ift that -which We are w
aging
In behalf of mental and 
physical
health.
"Within a month 1 have 
visited
one of the great hospitals f
or the
mentally ill in my State a
nd have
been told by its superin
tendent
that of the hundreds of n
ew cases
which are admitted, wit
hin the
past year, 45 per cent 
have been
returned to their families 
wholly
cured or so vastly benefited 
that
they could he taken care of 
l.ty
their own families.
"Finally. I would say a 
word
to ynu of another war which 
does
not. affect. our bodies o
r our
minds but affects very 
Intimately
the lives we lead.
"Certain elements that ente
r into
the daily needs of a peopl
e have
long been recognized RR b
earing
a character which differs
 from
that of the ordinary commodi
ties
of barter and trade.
"These are the group of serv
ices
which we list under the bro
ad
heading. of public utilities.
"In their essentials they are
often monopolistic and the Stale
,
for many generations past has
recognized the distinction between
them and the other prodeets cif
industry.
"Today in this field of war two
armies are drawn ipp, the mos seek-
ins; to free the utilities from all
henitalion of profit for personal
gain, and on the other side, that
more modern army which seeks
the development and distribution
of those utilities at lower cost for
the good of the great mass of the
'people.
We of this newer army may
well extend the MOM., "public, of-
fice is a public trust," tit a MAY
to the thought that "putplie spry-
lee is a puhlie trust."
Mrs. Roosevelt. wife of the zsv.
ernor. occupied a unat on the At .1 .zr
with her son, James. State. c,'y
and federal officials end repressn-
tatives of the army, navy and
clergy were present.
Lieut.-Gov. William S. Young-
man brought the greetings of the
Commonwealth.
Gov. Roosevelt spent much of Cie
day with his sons, visiting Frani:-
lin D., Jr., and John at Groton and
lunching at the home of James in
Cambridge. lie also addressed t
he







Over His Plans with
Leading Democrats
Governor-elect Joseph B. Ely w
ill
arrive in Boston late today for a c
on-
ference with Boston Democratic lead
-
en. There are many matters of par
ty
policy to be discussed, and a number
of the leaders already have recom-
mendations which they are anxious to
pour into the ear of the party leader.
HURRIES TO AID
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald is al-
ready demanding that Police Commis'
Moiler Eugene Hultman be fired. Mayor
Curley has several plans he wants to
discuss with the state party leader.
Democratic State Committee Chairman
Frank J. Donahue is also reported to
have several matters for discussion.
The meeting is expected to be ha,--
monious despite the storm and strife of
the primary, and Fitzgerald and Curley
are expected to receive much consider-
ation, for the vote which Boston gave
Ely was sufficient to put him into office.
Plans for relieving the unemployment
situation are to be considered. The
Legislature is Republican and so is the
Governor's council, and much time wit
be given to preparing plans with that
situation in view.
(ILc 13 t Si) ii_13
ELY SOON TO SEE
DEMOCRAT LEADERS
No Group Conference Is
Held Today
Gov-Elect Joseph B. Ely could 
not
be reached by telephone at his 
West-
field home this afternoon, but
 from
a confidential source close to him
, it
was learned that he had no intention
of coming to Boston, today for a
 group
conference with local Democratic
leaders.
Mr Ely was expected, however, t
o
be in Boston later this week or ear
ly
next week, and It was suggested
 that
he plans separate Interviews with 
Both.
ton leaders like Mayor Curley, John F.
Fitzgerald, Ex-Mayor Peters, Mart
in
M. Lomasney and others, as to
 clear-
ance of remaining details of the Dem-
ocratic State campaign, r.nd as to his
general policies when he enters the
State House es Governor early in Jan.
uery.
Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the
Democratic State committee has been






lift 2-1.,Mr. Obrithlt with CaptaintelWrioto
T. Kemp of the Fore fiver Ship Wards
Company in opposing the conethiction Of
the bridge, which they declared would in-
terfere w1th navigation on the stream.
Captain Kemp's testimony for the most
part was limited to the effect of a draw
on navigation.
Opposes Cutting Off Waters
Appearing as a shipbuilder, coal dealer
and operator of the American Republic
Argument at Hearing That It Lines, George Hawley informedsthe com-mission that he was opposed to any draw-
Would Cripple Boston Ship- bridge or lock which would cut off the
waters of Fore River. He felt that ties
ping—Curley for Boulevard development of Boston would have to be
made in Dorchester Bay and added that
an overhead bridge is the only kind
which should he erected. It would not heOpposition to the proposal to build a
bridge from South Boston to the town of 
practical, he said, to operate ships through
the draw, the way ships are being cen-Hull to expedite travel to the South structed at the present time.Shore was registered at-the State House W. A. Hamel, representing the Citiestoday by representatives of business in- Service Company, whose vessels use theterests in Boston and vicinity. Advocates river extensively, opposed the 
construest 
the proposal strongly urged that it is Hon of any further obstruction t  naviga-time to say, "Massachusetts, here she tion on the river. His views were sup-2ornes, rather than, "Massachusetts, ported by L. F. Fitzgerald of the Amerethere she stands." ca.n Agricultural Chemical Company.Representing the Maritime Association, Pleading that Boston Harbor be not "bet-)f the Boston lumber of ommerce, Frank tied up," C. H. Voter, representing theI. Davis called attention to the fight Massachusetts Yacht Club Association,
.vhich is being conducted by Boston and opposed construction of any further (.03-)ther ports along the Atlantic seaboard struction to navigation on the river.or shipping lebsiness. He declared that
f the bridge is constructed it will badly
tell'elle Boston in its drive to advance as
seaport. He called attention also to
investment of about $23,000,000 by the
;tate in the port of Boston, declaring
hat if the bridge le erected it will be
njurious to Dorehester Bay, "one of the
nest important portions of the harbor."
Mayor Cirley said that he questioned conditions, and all we need is transpor-
'whether there is necessity for building, Melon conditions. If the bridge to Huibridge of this character." He offered is completed it will reduce the distanehe suggestion that an ocean boulevard, between Boston and Hull from tweree!imilar to the Revere Beach Boulevard,
•ould be constructed in the Nantasket
trees to relieve traffic conditions. Such
boulevard, he said, would add to prop-
.rty values.
Recalls Differentials Fought
The mayor referred to the Boston fight
egainst freight differentiate and declared
that it the city were successful in this
matter the construction of a bridge,
"which would impede navigation," would)ffeet the result. He added that he di
sot believe commerce should be destroye
'or the purpose of relieving traffic con
teation,. remarking, "If there is no bust.less there will be no traffic." He re.
'erred also to the possibility of acquiringhe road bed of the New Haven Railroad
*tinning to Nantesket and the establish
nent of a boulevard on it. He said con
ttruction of such a boulevard would helti
.o relieve the unemployment situationis Boston is required to pay about 52
per cent of the work done by the Metro-
eolitan District Cot
The opnesition case was further suP-poretd by Captain II. T. Parker, repre-
senting the Eastern Steamship Lines,Ines Jatrick J. Connolly, president orthe Dorchester Board of Trade, and Fred-
eriek A. Mayberry, see sy of theQuincy Chamber of Commerce.
H. E. Gould, general manager of the
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation, de-
clared that the business f his eraaniza•
tion and of companies in similar line
would be affected disadvantageously If
the proposed span were erected. Ile
asserted that 4600 workers in his plant,
now employed, are dependent upon good
eonditione for a continuance of employ-
ment and said that the Bethlehem Cor-
poration has contracts running over the
nekt two or three years. which call forlorstruction work to the amount of $40,-000.000.
Beneficial, Says Conway
In advocating the proposal, Joseph A.
Conway of Hull said that the project
would be beneficial not only to Hull and
surrounding towns but to the entire
South Shore of Massachusetts. "There
we have miles upon miles of wonderful
beaches, splendid climate and ideal living
five miles to seven or eight miles." I'
estimated that the cost of the mire
would be about $15,000,000, but with a
preaches, land takings and other this;
the cost would run close to $20,000,000
Mr. Conway scoffed at the suggest,
that the business of this section of
State would be affected by the comer)
Hon of a bridge. He stated, that every.
one realizes that the shipbuilding busineel
youth of Boston is ce vital importance am
he said thee the construction of a Leidge
in a proper manner would not be harm
ful to the industry. He said that tit
only other opposition to the meseure
tether than yachtsmen, would coal fret)
'that great, great order of the members
of th- 'Can't Be Done Society.' These
people have always exise 1. 'rhos
laughed at Noah when he bu, the ark
and is -• turned theie ever)) up wh)
pentio.. was made of the ho .eless car
riage."
Others favoring the proposal were A
H. McCaffery, Boston; Representative




Public Hearing on Project
Brings Opposition from
Several Groups
The project, for a highway toll bridge
across the harbor from Beaton to Hull,
credited with having behind it powerful
financial interests, met with opposition
from shipping, banking and transporta-
tion interests at, a public hearing today
at the State House. before the special
legislative commission headed by Sen-
ator George C. Moyse of Waltham.
Mayer Curley told the commission
that, in visw of the probable advisa•
bility of building a great ocean boule-
vard in the Nantaskeet area to relieve
traffic congestion as well as advance
property values, he questioned the
feasibility of constructing a bridge
across the harbor.
The hearing was in the large room
370, and, a show of Wines demonstrated
that the 125 or more present were about
equally divided on the question of ft
bridge across the harbor.
Proponents of a bridge to relieve the
town of Hull and the South Shore from
traffic congestion and to alleviate the
serious real estate depression in Hull
and Cohasset, were led and introduced
by Joseph A. Conway of Hull. The op-
position to any form of bridge or dam
was headed by Frank S. Davis, chair-
man of the Maritime Association of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce.
Conway pointed out that the South
Shore offers met ideal year-round liv-ing conditions And that carrying
through of the harbor bridge proposi-
tion would open up this section to a
vast home building development, bring
, an immediate $15,000,000 bridge con-
struction which would help to relieve
.the unemployment situation and bringthe traffic distance down to seven or
eight miles from the present round-
about 25 miles.
Frank S Davis, leading the opposition,
said that the bridge propositions were
all of a vague character and that theinterests he represented might be less
opposed if the situation were clarifiedso that there would be an understand-ing as to who is in favor of any par-ticular plan.
"Our organization represents," he said,
"shipping, banking and transportationInterests opposed to any bridge acrossthe harbor." He then named some 50large corporations lined up in oppositionto a bridge from Castle island to Hull,one from Rough's Neck to Hull, onefrom Squantum to Hull and to a damacross Hull Out. These, he declared,
would obstruct industrial expansion ofthe district.
The Fore River shipbuilding plant,which is among the leading opponentsof a bridge, he cited as one of thepresent bright spots in the industriesof the country. It is employing 4000,he pointed out. He asked the commis-sion to weigh the adverse effects of abridge on the. commerce of the Bostonport as a whole and the disadvantagesto all interests from any obstruction




New York Governor AddresseEArmistice Day Meeting in
symphony Hall
In a broad exposition of the peace-timeproblems confronting industry and gov-
ernment in the United States, Governor
Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York, speak-
ing at the memorial services held by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars in Symphony
Hall last night, urged more liberal policies
In rare of the needy and unemployed and
a wider control of public utilities by the
State.
Governor Roosevelt .opened his Address
with the statement that while the past
twelve years have seen a notable absenceof armed conflict, the existence of 30,000,.
000 armed men in the world indicatesthat "the high purposes that follow thatmemorable Nov. 11th, 1918, have not beeneven remotely attained.
-"And tonight," he said, "I speak not ofthe physical conflict known as war, butrather of those., ware within civilization
Itself which continue .' year in and pear
out in times of what we often erroneouslycall peace.
Duty to the Aged
"First," he said, "there is the warfareagainst the grim tradition that every manmust look out for himself, that he musttight against •his fellowmen from thecradle to the graNv, for his bread, for hilivelihood, for everything that makes life
Worth living, no matter how handicappeoby misfortune. or eiremustances, and thathe must wage this fight without a helpinehand .from. the. State to aid him if hifalters or to rescue him from absoluPstarvation if he fails. To the State it'must give his 'alliance, his life even,called in its defense, and a yearly titleof all he earns.' And yet, according Itthis ancient theory, from the State mils'not look for help in case of misfortuneutterly beyond his control, should overtake him in his.declining years."What I emphasize, what I pleatrecognition for, is the feet that in tiethirty years of the twentieth centermore vital changes in the whole street nr,of civilization have taken place than li-the 300 years which went before. It bnot so many generations ago, for rxample, that society accepted the mothof 'The devil take the hindmost' and au
equally cruel theory of the 'Survival ol
the fittest.' In those days eivilizatior
was wholly willing to let its old people
drop out of the line of March, lie in the
ditch to die of starvation or exposure.
Then came ehother• era where at leastthe stragglers from the ranks wer,
picked up. But they were not kept with
the army. They were bundled into a
cart and taken to perish miserably away
from frionda and family, away from ail
the comforts of home in the county alms.house.
"Only in our own day and generationhave we recognized not only the thought
that the State has an obligation to theseold people, but also the thought thatthese old people have a right to demandof-the State **elf that it he made possl-
C- ) I I )
ble for them to live to the end of their
days in their own homes and by their
own Presides. •
Must Salvage 'Criminal'
'The so-called notteNteainst crime, said
Governor Roosevelt, should be known in-
stead as the war to prevent crime. "At
last the public conscience," he said, "is
being aroused- to the fact that punish-
ment alone does not cure crime—that
while punishment in many instances and
in many circumstances may be a deter-
rent of crime, crime itself is individual
and those who are guilty of lawlessness
must be thought of in thel/
 first instance
as human beings and not as mere prison
numbers.
"At last we realize that out of every100 men and boys who go to prison ninetyor more return eventually to our com-
munities to live in, our midst again. Dur-Ing all these years many, and probablymost of those who return, come out ,)f
prison more hardened, more criminally
minded, mor. certain to go wrong than
when they entered.
"Today we are beginning to learn that
these prison conditions and their Inevit-able results are not a nec,ssity and thatby classification. segregation. education,,
useful occupation, vocational training and
Parr' we can salvage to civilization andto useful life thousands of shattered
lives."
--- -"Public Service Is a Public Trust"Governor Roosevelt pointed out the ad-
vanees which have been made in fighting
disease, and also. the great progress in
safety for industrial workers, and he
concluded with a Statement concerning
public utilities
"The 'strides of science have made nec-essities of luxury and have brought new
service into our homes." he said. ••k.ctMin elements that enter into the daily
needs of a people had long been recognized as bearing a character which dif-
fers from that of the ordinary commodi-ties of barter and trade. These are thegroup of services which Ave list underthe broad heading of public utilities."In their essentials they are often
'monopolistic, and the State, for many
generations past, has recognized the dis-tinction between them and the other
products of industry. Today in this field
of war two armies are drawn up—theone seeking to break down the distinction
between the utilities and the other formsof industry, seeking to free the utilities
from all limitation of profit for personal
gain—lind on the other side, that more
modern arm
-,
 which seeks the develop-
ment and distribution of those utilities
at lower cost for the primary good of the
great mass of the people who must have
them If they are to maintain the stand-
ards of their neighbors and of the civiliza-
tion of today.
"We of this newer Army may well
'extend the motto, 'Public office is a pub-
lic trust,' to apply to the thought that
'Public service is a public trust.'"If the electricity and power and tele-
phone of our homes, if the transportation
which takes us to and front our voca-
tions have the element of a public neces-
sity, then they must not be made the
instruments of unreasonable profit to
private individuals who numerically rep.
resent only a small percentage of the
users of service.
"l'onsidering how recently this conflict
has begun, we have made, I think, great-
er progress than along the entire rest of
the battlefront. for I read the general
verdict of the public press that creelsonfy, o few Jays pass have shown em-
dihntieally. In all parts oi this couutry;
that the people as a whole are oeterromeo
to insist that the control of our Govern-ment bo placed In the hands of those whobelieve in the proper and fair regulationand ordering of our public utilities."Introduced by Mayor CurleyMayor James M. Curly, introducingGovernor Roosevelt, said that no NewYork governor had ever been actuatedby higher ideals. "We'd like the honorsometime of acclaiming him as a repie-sentative of this Commonwealth," themayor said, "and the time is not far dis-tant when they'll cease calling him'Governor' and accord to him the titlewhich he merits--President."Joseph Weldmann, chairman of the'Committee in charge, opened the exer.dews and invocation was by Rev. HarryLevi. ,Rev. Wallace Hayes, chaplain ofthe Department of Massachusetts, paidg11? to o made supremeand 11ev. 
George (;onor
 'gave benediction. Lieutenant GoverhorWilliam S. Youngman represented Gov-
ernor Frank G. Allen and gave thegreetings of the Commonwealth.
Submits Plans for
Su bw ay Extension
Front the office of Mayor Curley this
afternoon came the announcement that.
Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of
the Transit Commission of the City of
Boston. has submitted to Henry I. Harri-
man, chairman of the Elevated trus-
tees, plans for the extension of the sub-
way from Governor square beneath Bea-
con street to Audubon Circle. As laid
out in the plan, the work would cost
$1,750,000, the extension would be 2000
feet in length and would COMP to the
surface at a point Just east of the Bos-
ton-Brookline boundary at St. Mary's
street.
Both the trustees and the directors of
the Elevated must approve the plan. In
case their approval is given, the mayor
states, it will be possible to place two
hundred men at work at once, beginning
at the St. Mary's street end.Colonel Sullivan submitted today fig-
ures regarding the number of men now
employed In the work in progress at Gov-
ernor square. He said that 800 were
certified for the Job by the Civil Service
Commission. Of this total, 335 declined
the work, forty-two were rejected as unand 422 were appointed. Added to tht
regular Transit Commission crew, this





I-War to Prevent Crime I. field of war two armies are drawn up; —the one seeking to break down the
"There is, furthermore, what is rats- distinction between the utilities and
called the war against crime. It should the other forms of ledustry, eeking to
be known by the better term of the free the utilities from all limitation of
war to prevent crime. In this colt- profit for personal gain—and on the
filet we face great odds—we are only other side, that more modern aemy
Just beginning to make headway. ! which seeks the development and dis•
"At last the public concience Is being tribution of those utilities at lower
aroused to the fact that punishmentI cost for the primary Kt:rod of the great
alone does not cure crime—that while mass of the people who must have
punishment in many instances and 
. them if they are to maintain the stand-
in many circumstances may be a de- : atrds of their neighbors and of the
terrent of crime, crime itself is Indivi- civilization of today.
dual and those who are guilty of law- I "We of this newer army may well
. lessness must be thought of in the! extend the motto. 'Public office is a
; first instance as human beings and not' public trust,' to apply to the thought
las mere prison numbers. , that 'Public service is a public trust.'
I "At last we realize that out of every "If the electricity and power and
I 100 men and boys who go to prison 90 telephone of our homes, if the trans.
or more return eventually to our com-
munities to live in our midst again.
i During all these years many, and prob-
' ably most of those who return, come
out of prison more hardened, more
criminally minded, more certain to go
wrong than when they entered.
"Today we are begirning to learn 
"Considering how recently thle
that these prison conditions and their conflict has begun, we have made, Iinevitable results are not a necessity think, greater progress than along
and that by classification, segregation, the entire rest of the battlefront, for
education, useful occupation, vocation- / read the general verdict of the pub-1
al training and parole we can salvage
ands of shattered lives.
lie press that events of only a few
to civilization and to useful life thous- days passed have shown emphatically,
._ in all parts of this country, that the
"Another great war of peacetinte Ii people as a whole are determined to
that which we are waging in penal` Insist that the control of our Govern-
of mental and physical health. It is ment be placed in the hands of those
within our lifetimes that science and who believe in the proper and fate
education have made it possible not regulation and ordering of our public
only to halve the rate of infant mor• utilities."
tslity, but move to lengthen the aver.
age span of life by many years.
"In our own generation we have
undertaken the cure of mental ills
and of epidemic disease. Within a
month I have visited one of the great
hospitals for the mentally ill in my
btate and have been told by Its su-
perintendent that, of the hundreds of
new cases admitted within the .past
year, 45 percent have been returned to
their families and their homes, either
wholly cured or so vastly benefited
that they could be taken care of by
their own families.
1 -'Within a few days the Commis.
I Mono!. of Health has reminded me
first, that the dread scourge of tuber-
! culosis, which talked through all of
' our communities only a generation ago.
' is today well in hand and on the road
to gradual extinction. Furthermore, he
reminded me that the other scourge of
diphtheria, is today almost a unknown
visitor in our midst. We are winning
this great war.
Public Utilities
"Finally, I would say a word to you
of another war which does not affect
our bodies or our minds, but affects
very intimately the lives we lead and
the comfort and happiness, not only of
our oe n, but of future generations.
Here again the struggle is of our own
generation.
"The strides of science have made
necessities of luxury and have brought
new service into our homes. The elec-
tricity which was the new-found won•
der of our fathers and mothers has
become the household drudge, or to be
more accurate, can become our house-
hold drudge if our pocket books OW
afford that luxury.
"Certain elements that enter into the
daily needs of a people had long been
recognized as bearing a character
which differs from that of the ordinary
commodities of barter and trade. These
are the group of services which we list
under the board heading of public util-
ities.
"In their essentials they are often
monopolistic, and the State, lor many
that he calls the people of this Btategenerations past, has recognized the
" onlydietine.tion between them and the other My Cousins. tent bah:tame of
a Today in this his college days here, he ey,..gaihattlyprodutdo•t tadustes. 
portation which takes us to and from
our vocations have the element of a
public necessity, then they must not
be made the instruments of unreason-
able profit to private individuals who
numerically represent only a small
percentage of the users of service.
Lieut Gov Youngman Talks
Lieut Gov Youngman. In greeting
Gov Roosevelt as a man who received
part of his education in Massachu-
setts, said this State was glad to have
him back.
Referring to the great victory in
Now York last week, the Lieutenant
Governor, who was one of the few
Republican eurvivors in the Democratic
sweep here, said, "it appears as though
the people of the great State of New
York were glad to have him back there
also." Lieut Gov Youngman con-
gratulated both Gov Roosevelt and the
people of New York.
Mayor Curley's Address
Mayor Curley, In a stirring address,
said that it is well in these days when
an industrial depression obtains to I
think back to the Thanksgiving and
Christman Days before the Aimistice
when 2,000.001 American boys were in
France and 4.00'1.000 under arms.
In his Introduction of Gov Roose-
vett, Mayor Curley recalled the Gov-
ernor'a service as Secretary of the
Navy from 1913 to 1920 and his con-
tact with Woodrow Wilson, whom he
termed "the martyred President or
the World War."
Mayor Curley called Gov Roose-
velt's election last week not only
an expression of confidence based on
a belief something might be done in
the future but was an expression of
confidence based on the knowledge
that no New York Governor had ever
been animated by higher ideals or had
adhered more religiously to thoxe
Ideals.
"We'd like the honor sometime of
acclaiming him as a representative
of this Commonwealth," the Mayor
said, "and the time is not far distant
when they'll cease calling him 'Gov-
ernor' and accord to him the title which
ic merits—President."
Roosevelt's "Cousins" Here
nut because "from alassataknume cs:
obtained my mother. snore'le:sting
and more important even than educa-
tion."
Joseph Weidmann, chairman of the
committee in charge, opened the exer-
cises and Invocation was by Rev Dr
Harry Levi. Rev Wallace Hayes,
chaplain of the Department of
Massachusetts, paid tribute to men
who made the supreme sacrifice, and
Rev George P. O'Conor gave benedic-
tion.
The exercises closed with "Taps"
by Sergt Jack Lennon, bugler, and
the singing of "The Star-Spangled
Banner."
Bouquets of flowers were presented
to Mrs Roosevelt, who accompanied
her husband on the platform, and to
I Mrs Youngman and Mies atery Cur-
icy, daughter of Mayor Curley.
A Gold Star Mother, called upon hy
Mayor Curley, Mrs A. T. "Mother"
Buswell, was graciously received by
the gathering as she urged continued
service to the living as the greatest
memorial to the dead.
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MAYOR SENDS FLAG OF
BOSTON TO MUSSOLINI
Premier Mussolini will receive, within
the next two weckm, for his personal
collection at floine, a silken municipal
flag of Boston as a tribute from this
city. In an oaken box, Mayor Citriey
yesterday packed the flagstaff as well
as the blue banner bearing In gold the
city' seal, and sent it on its way to
t sly.
In silver letters on the box was In-
s.libed -To Him Plzecileney Benito MUS,
premier of the Kingdom of Wily,
Itoine. • Italy, from James M. Carley,
mayor of Boston. Mass.. A." The
package was sent by PNiu'eSS to he
placed on the fastest boat, bound for
Mayor officially promised the flag
to Mussolini at the 4:18th anniversary
commemoration, last month, of the dis-
covery of America. when Nobble Gia-
como de Martino, Italian ambassador to
Washington, came here to deliver the
oration.




Gov Roosevelt Talks at
Rig V. F. W. Meeting
Tells of Contests Against
Internal Enemies
Youngman and Curley Also
Armistice Speakers
Calling upon American veterans,
who answered the call to arms when
outside enemies threatened the coun-
try's peace and safety, to give their
help now in combatting internal en-
emies in the progressive battles that
rage in peacetimes, Gov Franklin D.
RoOsevelt of New York State, in a
scholarly address before nearly 2700
men and women last night at Sym-
phony Hall, at Armistice Day exer-
cises, listed six important "wars" be-
ing waged against "the forces of con-
servatism, of selfishness, of greed
and of intrenched tradition which
belongs to a past generation rather
than to this 20th century."
Gov Roosevelt, hailed during a
five-minute ovation after an intro-
duction by Mayor James M. Curley
as a "man who merits the title of
President of the United States," gave
a masterly presentation of Demo-
cratic principles which he had enun-
ciated in his own campaign in New
York State, resulting last week in
his amazing victory by nearly 750,000
plurality,
Great Wars of Peacetime
He mentioned as one of the great
wars of this peacetime that of public
utilities and decletreci that the peepie
Of a "new army," fighting for the
rights of the public against a few In-
dividuals, are making great progress.
The only reference that could be
construed as touching upon the re-
cent Democratic sweep was in his
,conclusion, when he said:
"1 reed the geneial verdict of the
public press that events of only a few
days past have shown emphatically
in all parts of this country, that the
wide as a whole ale determined to
insist that the control of our Govern-
ment be placed in the hands of those
who believe in the proper and fair
regulation and ordering of our public
The other "wars" he listed as be
ing
for proper provisions for the 
aged,
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women and children; in behalf or
mental a nd physical health, and
against economical ailments which
are assailing the country.
''If we give to the economic prob-
lem the same kind of brains we have
given to these other problems, then
we will make the events of the past
year an impossibility in the days to
come," Gov Roosevelt said.
V. F. W. Services
The Armistice services proved both
Imeressive and patriotic. They were
Under the auspices of the Suffolk
County Council, Department of Massa-
chusetts, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
and County Commander Wilfred E.
Jacobs pledged that, as long as a mem-
ber was alive, the services would be
held annually in Boston.
Gov Roosevelt, as the special guest
of honor, was given a fine ovation as
he came upon the platform on the arm
of a New York State trooper, He
walked heavily with his legs in braces
and a heavy cane, but he wore his
ever-present smile and waved a greet-
ing to the big throng.
He made no effort to arise during
services which had others standing
but, when called upon for his address,
he stood erect behind the rostrum and
gave no indication that he had once
teen considered an incurable cripple.
--
1Gold Star Mothers Guests
Special guests of honor were about
200 Gold Star mothers, who had been
guests of the veterans at luncheon
earlier in the evening. They sat on
the patform, behind the speakers, and
Were warmly greeted by Gov Roosevelt
and the other speakers.
An inspiring ceremony just after
Mayor Curley had been introduced as
presiding officer by Commander Jacobs
was the trooping of colors while the
.roviet stood at attention. The unt-
'armed veterans, carrying national and
organization colors, filed down the
middle aisle, up on the platform and
stood in salute as "America" was rem-
lered.
Previous to Gov Roosevelt's talk
ereetings were extended by Lieut Gov
William S. Youngman in behalf of the
Commonvvealth and by Mayor Curley
for the city of Boston and Dr Julian
Lucas, commander of the Department
of Massachusetts, in behalf of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Gov Roosevelt's Address
Gov Roorevelt said in part:
"That these past 12 full years have
produced for the world as a whole
fewer conflicts than any like period is
a matter for c villzation to give thanks
for, nevertheless in spite of all the
brave resolves of 12 years ago we
know to our sorrow that 30,000,000 men
even at this moment constitute the
armed forces of the world. We cannot
yet say that the high purposes that
follow that memorial Nov 11. 1918,
have even been remotely attained.
"Tonight, however, I speak not of
the physical conflict known as war but
rather of those ware within civilizatifts
Itself which c00tinm4 le.nr ,n and year
out in times of what we often errone-
ously call peace.
"Of you, veterans of many far flung
Contests, who have u9held the honor
and nary of our flag on many distant
fields. because this Is Armistice Day'
and because an Armistice marks thel
Bret acknowledgment of surrender by
the vanquished I want to apes your
powerful aid in bringing about other,
of peace.
In these other wars in times
"If It be true that Peace has its vic-
tories no less than war, It. also follows
that we call peaceful times. when
mine are Cleat and inliiteoir •foross
Idle In their barraciae.-lierethe time of conflict not twilight est
Stine or material weepoSe—solalliat•
, wide of front, pitiless devastating,
and dadgerous to the safely of the
, State. These are tbe wars where we
believe in progress, who believe in bet-
terine the safety, security and happi-
ness of every individual in the Nation
move forward in perpetual assault on
the forces of conservatism, of hellish-
ness, of greed and of intrenched tra-
dition which belongs to a past gen-
erateon rather than to this 20th cen-
tury of ours.
Provision for Aged
"First there is the warfare against
the grim tradition that every man
must look out fre himself, that he
must fight against his fellowmen from
the cradle to the grave, for his bread,
for his livelihood, for everything that
makes life Worth living, no matter
how handicaped by misfortune or cir-
cumstances, and that he must wage
this fight without a helping hand from
the State to aid him if he falters or
to tescue him from absolute starvation
if he fails. To the State he must give
his alliance, his life even, if called In
its defense, and a yearly tithe of all
he earns. And yet, according to this
ancient theory, from the State must
r not look for help in case misfortune,
utterly beyond his control, should over-
take him in his declining years.
; "What I emphasize, what I plead
recognition for, is the fact that in the
30 years of the 20th century more vital
changes in the whole structure of civi-
lization have taken place than in the
100 years which went before. It is
not so many generations ago, for ex-
ample, that society accepted the motto
of "The devil take the hindmost" and
an equally cruel theory of the "Sur-
vival of the fittest." In those days
civilization was wholly willing to let
its old people drop out of By- line of
march, lie in the ditch to die of starva-
tion or exposure. Then came another
era where at least the stragglers from
the ranks were picked up. But they
were not kept with the army. They
were bundled into a cart and taken
to perish miserably away from friends
and family, away from all the corn-
torts of home in the county almshouse.
"Only in our own day and generation
have we recognized not only the
thought that the State has an oblige- ;
tion to these old people, but also the
thought that these old people have a
right to demand of the State itself
that it be made possible for them to
live to the end of their days in their
own homes and by their own firesides.
"This particular war within our civi-
lization Is tieing won as we are ap-
proaohing its Armistice Day because
of the millions of men and women who
lecognize this new ielationship of the
State to the individual. We under-
stand nt last that these 0/d people who
have fallen on evil times have in their
day given of their service, of their
wages, and of their support to the
State itself.
-----
War for Industrial People
I "Then there has been the war car-
ried in our own day and generation in
' behalf of the physical safety and the
health of our working men and women
and our children, anti when we speak
!of this element of our population weinclude the necessity of the groat ma-
jority of all the people. The long
battle for adequate compensation to
those who are injured in industry, the
long battle for decent factory coi-
tion., the long battle against childi
eer, the long !matte to protect the.
of the mothers of the State-eon
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!'War to Prevent Crime
"There 1a, furthermore, what Is rills-
called the war against crime. It should
be known by the better term of the.
war to prevent crime. In this con- .
filet we face great odds—we are only
Just beginning to make headway. I,
"At last the public concience is being
aroused to the fact that punishment I
alone does not cure crime--that while I
1 punishment In many 
instances and :
in many circumstances may be a de- :
terrent of crime, crime itself is indivi- ,
dual and those who are guilty of law- I
: lessness roust be thought of in the,
; first instance as human beings and not
1 as mere prison numbers. .
1 "At last we realize that out of every
I 100 men and boys who go to prison 90
I or more return eventually to our corn- 'munities to live In our midst again.
, During all these years many, and prob-
ably most of those who return, come
out of prison more hardened, more
criminally minded, more certain to go
wrong than when they entered.
"Today we are beginning to learn
that these prison conditions and their
inevitable results are not a necessity
and that by classification, segregation,
education, useful occupation, vocation-
al training and parole we can salvage
1 to civilization and to useful life thous-ands of shattered lives."Another great war of AeftnatInte Al
that which we are waging in Denali
of mental and physical health. It is
within our lifetimes that science and
trim:anon have made it possible not
only to halve the rate of infant men,
tallty, but move to lengthen the aver-
age span of life by many years.
"In our own generation we have
undertaken the cure of mental ills
and of epidemic disease. Within a
month I have visited one of the great
hospitals for the mentally ill in ro)
State and have been told by its su-
perintendent that, of the hundreds of
new eases admitted within the past
year, 45 percent have been returned to
I their families and their homes, either
' wholly cured or so vastly benefited
' that they could be taken care of by
their own families.
i "Within a few days the Comnils.
I stoner of Health has reminded me
!first, that the dread scourge of tuber.
i culosis, which talked through all of
! our communities only a generation ago,
is today well In hand and on the road
. to gradual extinction. Furthermore, he
reminded me that the other scourge of
diphtheria, is today almost a unknown
visitor In our midst. We are winning
this great war.
Public Utilities
"It'inally, I would say a word to you
of another war which does not affect
our bodies or our minds, but affects
very Intimately the lives we lead and
the comfort and happiness, not only of
our own, but of future generations.
Here again the struggle is of our own
generation.
"The strides of science have made
necessities of luxury and have brought
new service into our homes. The elec-
tricity which was the new-found won-
der of our fathers and mothers has
become the household drudge, or to be
more accurate, can become our house-
hold drudge if pocket books earl
afford that luxury.
"Certain elements that enter into the
daily needs of a people had long been
recognized as bearing a character
which differs from that of the ordinary
commodities of hurter and trade. These
are the group of services which we list
under the board heading of public tail-
Wee.
"In their essentials they are often
monopolistic, and the State, for many
generations past, has recognized the
distinction between them and the other
product* of industry. 'realty in this
; field of war two arrides are 4111,1,79 up
--the one seeking to oreak down the
distinction between the utilities and
the other forms of industry, seeking to
free the utilities from all lunitittioa of
profit for personal gain—and on the
other side, that more modern army
which seeks the development and dis-
tribution of those utilities at lowsr
cost for the primary i(Ood of the great
mass of the people who must have
them If they are to maintain the stand-
aids of their neighbors and of the
civilization of today.
"We of this newer army may well
extend the motto. 'Public office is a
public trust,' to apply to the thought
that Public service is a public trust.
"If the electricity and power and
telephone of our homes, If the trans-
portation which takes us to and from
our vocations have the element of a
public necessity, then they must not
be made the instruments of unreason-
able profit to private individuals who
numerically represent only a small
percentage of the users of service.
"Considering how recently this
conflict has begun, we have made, I
think, greater progress than along
the entire rest of the battlefront, for
I read the general verdict of the pub.
lic press that events of only a few
days passed have shown emphatically,
In all parts of this country, that the
people as a whole are determined to
Insist that the control of our Govern-
ment be placed in the hands of those
who believe in the proper and fair
regulation and ordering of our public
Lieut Gov Youngman Talks
Lleut Gov Youngman. in greeting
Gov Roosevelt as a man who received
part of his education in Massachu-
setts, said this Mate was glad to have
him back.
Referring to the great victory in
New York last week, the Lieutenant
Governor, who was one of the few
Republican survivors In the Democratic
sweep here, said, "it appears as though
the people of the great State of New
York were glad to have him back there
also." Lieut Gov Youngman con-
gratulated both Gov Roosevelt and the
people of New York,
Mayor Curley's Address
Mayor Curley, In a stirring addreaa,
said that it is well In these days when
an industrial depression obtains to
think back to the Thanksgiving and
Christmas Days before the Aimistice
when 2.000.001 American boys were In
France and 4.00'.000 under arms.
In his introduction of Gov Roost,- ,
volt, Mayor Curley recalled the Gov-
ernor's service as Secretary of the
Navy from 1913 to 1920 and his con-
tact with Woodrow Wilson, whom he
termed "the martyred President or
the World War."
Mayor Curley called Gov Roose-
velt's election last week not only
an expression of confidence based on
a belief something might be done in
the future but was an expression of
confidence based on the knowledge
that no New York Governor had ever
been animated by higher Ideals or had
adhered more religiously to those
ideals.
"We'd like the honor sometime of
acclaiming him as a representative
of this Commonwealth," the Mayor
said, "and the time is not ler distant
when they'll cease calling him 'Gov-
ernor' and accord to him the title which
lie merits—President."
Roosevelt's "Cousins" Here
00V 11.00fieVe1t, in responding, said
that he calls the people of this State
"My Cousins," Not only because of
his college days hera, bts
out Deetstute "from essessues..esetts a
obtained my mother, more ilastlizig
and more important even than educa-
tio.i."
Joseph Weidmann, chairman of the
committee in charge, opened the exer-
cises and invocation was by Rev Dr
Harry Levi. Rev Wallace Hayes,
chaplain of the Department of
Massachusetts, paid tribute to men
who made the supreme sacrifice, and
Rev George P. O'Conor gave benedic-
tion.
The exercises closed with "Taps"
by Sergt Jack Lennon, bugler. and
the singing of "The Star-Spangled
Bouquets of flowers were presented
to Mrs Roosevelt, who accompanied
her husband on the platform, and to
Mrs Youngman and Mi48 Mary Cur-
ley, daughter of Mayor Curley.
A Gold Star Mother, called upon lw
Mayor Curley, Mrs A. T. "Mother"
Boswell, was graciously received by
the gathering as she urged continued
service to the living as the greatest
memorial to the dead.
) OSt I ) 130
MAYOR SENDS FLAG OF
BOSTON TO MUSSOLINI
Premier Aio• i will receive, within
tir e next for his personal
collection at ironic, a silken municipal
flag of Boston as a tribute from this
city. In an oaken box, Mayor Curley
yesterday packed the flagstaff as well
as the blue Mintier hearing In gold the
city's seal, and sent it on its way to
In silver letter's on the box was In-
eerihed "To His irlxcellency Benito Mum+
solinl, premier of the Kingdom of Wily,
!tome, • Italy. from .1a mem M. CrWley,
Ma, or of Boston. Attl.HP., s. A." The
package was sent by express to be
pineed on the fastest boat bound for
1id y.
The Mayor officially promised the flag
to Mussolini at the 438th anniversary
commemoration, last month, of the dis-
covery of America, when Nobile Gia-
como de Martino, Italian ambassador to
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come," Gov Roosevelt said. move forward I
n perpetual aasault on
the forces of conservatism, of selfish-
'''. F. W. Services nese, of greed and of intrenched 
tra-
dition which belongs to a part gen-
The Armistice services proved both eration rather than to this 20th cen-
lmeressive and patriotic. They were tury of ours.
under the auspices of the Suffolk
—County Council, Department of Massa- Provision forA—ned
chusetts, Veterans of Foreign Wars, -First there la the warfare against
and County Commander Wilfred E.
Jacobs pledged that, as long as a mem- 
the grim tradition that every man
must look out lot himself, that he
her was alive, the services would be must fight against his fellowmen from
held annually in Boston. the cradle to the grave, for hie bread,
Gov Roosevelt, as the special guest ; for his livelihood, for everything that
of honor, was given a fine ovation as makes life Worth living, no matter
he came upon the platform on the arm
of a New York State trooper, lie
walked heavily with his legs in braces
Youngman and CurleyAlso and 
a heavy cane, but he wore his
ever-present smile and waved a greet-
ing to the big throng.
He made no effort to arise during
services which had others standing
but, when called upon for his address,
he stood erect behind the rostrum and
gave no indication that he had once
teen considered an incurable cripple.
l
Gold Star Mothers Guests
— --
Special guests of honor were about
200 Cold Star mothers, who had been
guests of the veterans at luncheon
earlier in the evening. They sat on
the seatform, behind the speakers, and
Were warmly greeted by Gov Roosevelt
and the other speakers.
An inspiring ceremony just after
Mayor Curley had been introduced as
presiding officer by Commander Jacobs
Was the trooping of colors while the
:-rowd stood at attention. The uni-
ormed veterans, carrying national and
srganization colors, filed down the
aiiddie aisle, up on the platform and
;Local in salute as "America" was rem.
lered.
Previous to Gov Roosevelt's talk
;reetings were extended by Lteut Gov
VVIIIIam S. Youngman In behalf of the
commonwealth and by Mayor Curley
for the City of Boston and Dr Julian
Lucas, commander of the Department
of Massachusetta, in behalf of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Gov Roosevelt's Address
Gov Roosevelt Talks al
Rig V. F. W. Meeting
Tells of Contests Againsi
Internal Enemies
Armistice Speakers
Calling upon American veterans,
who answered the call to arms when
outside enemies threatened the coun-
try's peace and safety, to give their
help now in combatting internal en-
emies in the progressive battles that
rage in peacetimes, Gov Franklin D.
Roosevelt of New York State, in a
scholarly address before nearly 2700
men and women last night at Sym-
phony Hall, at Armistice Day exer-
cises, listed six important "wars" be-
ing waged against "the forces of con-
servatism, of selfishness, of greed
and of intrenched tradition which
belongs to a past generation rather
than to this 20th century."
Gov Roosevelt, hailed during a
five-minute ovation after an intro-
duction by Mayor James M. Curley
as a "man who merits the title of
President of the United States," gave
a masterly presentation of Demo-
cratic principles which he had enun-
ciated in his awn campaign in New
York State, resulting last week in
his amazing victory by nearly 760,000
plurality.
Great Wars of Peacetime
lie mentioned as one of the great
wars of this peacetime that of public
utilities and declared that the peeple
of a "new army," fighting for the
rights of the public against a few in-
dividuals, are making great progress.
The only reference that could be
construed as touching upon the re-;
cent Democratic eweep was in his
,conclusion, when he said:
"I read the geneinl verdict of the
public press that events of only a few
das s past have shown emphatically I
In 811 parts of this country, that the '
people as a whole are determined to
Insist that the control of our (',overn-
intent be placed in the hands of those
who believe In the proper and fair ,
regulation and ordering of our public
VtCThe other "wars" he listed as being
for proper provhdons for the 
aged,
4194PliAllARXWAlk.,bligali of the,
Gov Rooeevelt said in part:
"That these past 12 full years have
produced for the world ea a whole
fewer conflicts than any like period is
a matter for c vil.zation to give thanks
for, nevertheless in spite of all the
brave resolves of 12 years ago we
know to our sorrow that 30.000,000 men
even at this moment constitute the
armed forces of the world. We cannot
yet say that the high purposes that
follow that memorial Nov ii. 1918,
have even been remotely attained.
"Tonight, however. I speak not of
the physical conflict known as war hut
rather of those wars within ctviLizati
itself which cantinuA veer 'n and year
out in times of what we often errone-
ously call peace.
"Of you, veterans of many far flung
ontesta, who have upheld the honor,
and elan, of our flag on many distantl
Gelds, because this is armistice Day
and because an Armistice marks 
the,
first acknowledgment of surrender by;
the vanquished I want to Reit your
powerful aid in bringing about othed
Artniret'Ce In these other wars In times'
of peace.
"II it he true that Peace has its vie-
tore a no lets than war, It also follows
that we call peaceful times, when
snows are adept and milltagg. fin's.*
how handicaped by misfortune or cir-
cumstances. and that he must wage
this fight without a helping hand from
the State to aid him if he falters or
to iescue him from absolute starvation
if he fails. To the State he must give
his alliance, his life even, if called in
its defense, and a yearly tithe of all
he earns. And yet, according to this
ancient theory, from the State must
I rot look for help In case misfortune,.
utterly beyond his control, should civet-
take him in his declining years.
"What I emphasize, what 1 plead
1 recognition for, is the fact that in the
30 years of the 20th century more vital
changes in the whole structure of civi-
lization have taken place than in the
apt) years which went before. It is
not so many generations ago, for ex-
ample, that society accepted the motto
of "The devil take the hindmost" and
an equally cruel theory of the "Sur-
vival of the fittest." In those days
civilisation was wholly willing to let
its old people drop out of th- line of
march, lie in the ditch to die of starva-
tion or exposure. Then came another
era where at least the stragglers from
the ranks were picked up. But they
were not kept with the army. They
were bundled into a cart and taken
to perish miserably away from friends
and family, away from all the com-
forts of home in the county almshouse.
"Only in our own day and generation
have we recognized not only the
thought that the State has an obliga-
tion to these old people, hut also the
thought that these old people have a
right to demand of the State Itself
that It be made possible for them to
live to the end of their days in their
own homes and by their own firesides.
"This particular war within our civi-
lization Is being won as we are ap-
proaohing its Armistice Day because
of the millions of men and women who
recognize this new ielationship of the
State to the Individual. We under-
stand at last that these old people who
have fallen on evil times have in their
day given of their service, of their
wages, and of their support to the
State itself.
-----
War for Industrial People
"Then there %AA been the war car-
ried in our own day and generation in
' behalf of the physical safety and the
health of our working men and women
and our children, and when we speak
of this element of our population we
include the necessity of the great ma-
jority of all the people. The long
battle for adequate compensation to
those who ere 'njured In Industry, the
long battle for decent factory oceldt-
tions. the long battle against *halt ilt-
bor. the long battle to protect the.
of the mothers of the mau—ora





















to a past generation rether.Than ttre!20th century.
"You, at one time or another, have
risked life itself for .your country's
honor or your country's safety. Where
more certainly can I look for help In
ending theme wars of peace times which
:deo endanger :;our country's security
and stop your country's advance?
•'There Is the warfare against the grim
tradition that every man must look tilt
'or himeelf, that he must fight against
is fellows from the cradle to the grave
for his bread, for his liveiiiiooc, for,ev-
erything that makes life worth living.
no matter how handicapped by misfor-
tune or eircumstancee, and that:he iiiust
wage this tight without a helping hand
from the State to aid him if he falters
or to reecile him from absolute starva-
tion if he fails.
Must Aid Aged and Unfortunate
'Dnly in our day and this generation
have we recognized not only the thought
that the State has an obligation to these
old people, hut alto the thought that
toes(' out people have a riaht to demand
of the State itself that it he made pos-
sible for them to live to the end of their.
days in their own homes and by their
own firesides.
"Then there it the war in behalf' ofthe physical safety and the health of
our working men and woolen and ouri hildren. The long battle for adequate
eontpensatIon to those who are injuredin industry, the long battle for decentfactory conditions, the long battle
against child labor, the long' battle to
protect the lives of the mothers, on all
of these fronts we have made and are
making steady progress and yet wehave not passed and we have not
pierced the final line of defence.
"War to Prevent Crime"
"There Is the war against crime, or
rather the war to prevent crime. In thia
conflict we face great odds, we are onlybeginning to make headway. Today
we are beginning to learn that thelamentable prison conditions and theirinevitable results are not a necessity
... 
and that, by classification, segregation,education, useful occupation, vocationaltraining and parole we can salvage to
civilization and to useful life thousands
of shattered lives."
dlayor Curley presided at the exercises
The New York Governor, hailed and telephone or our nomes, it tne trent,- and celled for some of the faith of the
cheered as one who will soon change his 
portatinn which takes its to and from founders of the nation 'and those who
title for that of President, declared that 
our vocations have the element of a fought for Its preservation.public necessity then they must not he The programme npened with a con-
one of the principal battles to be foughtfor the preservation of orderly govern- 
made the instruments of unreasonable eert by Gorton's' YD band, whieh was
ment and of the nation Itself will centre profile to private individuate who followed by an roldrese of weleome Iii'
around the control of fuddle utilities. numerically represent only a small per- Joseph Weirhuann, ehairman of the
De Was heard by a gathering or
centage of the Uriara of service. This eoittee in charge, who presented 
2:i00 mmparticular war will continue without Wilfred
men and women, incimling 200 Gold Star 
Jaeotte, Suffnlk County corn-
',tethers and a host of %eterans In the 
question until general recognition is mender, and originator of the service,
tecond of the A Enlist ice Day pro- accordedthe lin amental principle' The in vocat ion was given by Rabingrammes held by the counell that 'public servIve is it public trust. Harry Levi, and there was a musical
'Considering how recently title eon
-
"In their essaintiats," he paid, "the filet has begun, we have made, I think,
nilille utilities are often monopolistic, greater pogress than along the. entire
trot the State, for many genetations, rest of the battlefront, for I read the
diet, has recognized the distinetinll be-, general opinion of the public press 'the
ween them and the other products of events of only a few days neat have
ndustry. Today in this field ef war, hown emidiatieellY, in ell Peels of the
.wo armies are drawn lip, the one Seek- country, that the people es a whole are
fog to break down the disoinction bp- determined to insist that the control of
lween the utilitie.q and the other forms our government be placed in the handy
of industry, seeking to free the utilities of those who believe In the proper And
from all limItattoh ef profit for Personal fair regnialinn and ordering of our
gain, and on the other 'Ode that more public utilities,modern army which peeks the develop-ment end dietrihntien of those utilities . Great Peace Objectivesat the lowest cost for the primary good 
"If It he trio t hat pf•ace has He vie-
of the great mass of the people, who lopes no less than war, It Also follows
must have them if they are to main- that what we eel' peaceful times, when
lain the standards of their neighbors guns. are silent, are neverthelame Ito'
and of the civilization of today,
"'Public Office Is a Public Trust'" ''r warsawt herei7pl wrI:ewamriz.,I 
time of eonfilet fotightii:ivineiter:wpittly:).;gretliiii;
..we of iii,, „ewer arm, 
lily 
w*I1 , who believe in bettering the safety,
1„,,i 
the mom, .n ,,,,,,,. ort is a pio,l,.. security and happiness of every ioit ital.,' to a pply to the thought that dividual In the nation mnve forward inperpetual assault. on the forces of con-














programme by Madame Dorothy Dia-mond.
Madame Ernestine Schumann-Deink,one of the moot beloved gold Star moth-ere, was eatable to be present becauseof a heavy cold.
Governor Allen, 'Who was unable tobe present, was represented by Lieuten-tint-Governor William S. Youngman,who it' addition to welcoming GovernorItmisevelt, congratulated hint and the
'mettle of New York on his re-electionby an overwhelming nostority last week.The latter was heartily cheered whenmayor I !tirley, In introducing him, said.
"'Die time is not far distant when wewill cease calling hint linVernOr endaccord to hint the tit le which he Motifs,1.1,•SiflPnt." Eta was accompanied byMrs. Roosevelt and .bitnes l' nevelt.,his :-(11) Mrs. nooses ell alto presentedlioioniet. of by the Unlit Stag
"if the electricity end Power end per lallstn, of selfiffhtless, of eed and• -•• • • • of int renehed t radii Ion which bolorin •
L_ 13 H?
MAYOR SENDS FLAG




MAYOR CURLEY AND FLAO
Mayor James M. Curley yesterday
made good his promise to Nobile Ole-
-omo de Martino, Italian Ambassador
to United states, when the latter was
In Boston as the guest of the city on
Columbus Day. It was that he would
send Benito Mussolini, Premier of
Italy, an official City of Boston flag.
Yesterday, in the Mayor chamber,
Mayor Curley boxed up the flag for
Mussolini. The flag Is silk, of Conti-
Dental blue and buff, about five feet
by three, and bears the seal of the






"In .making .our public .ex..
12th since the "cease fire" sounded pression of gratitude to those who
along all World War battle front saved for us our rights and prIvl-
as a distinguished group consist-
ing of President Gaspar G. Bacon
of the state senate, Speaker Lev-
erett Saltonstall of the House, Col.
George B. Stebbins, Maj, William
McGinnis, Charles T. Flynn, vice-
commander of the American Le-
gion: Walter Murray and George
McCarrier, vice
-commanders of the
Suffolk County Legion, and John
D. Crowley, treasurer of the Mas-
sachusetts department
!PERIOD OF SILENCE
Following the parade, exercises
vere held at the Parkman band-
',tend on the Common, beginning at
11 o'clock, the hour when hostilities
ceased on Nov. 11, 1918, with a two-
minute period of silence, in tribute
to those who made the supreme
sacrifice.
Col. Horace Z. Landon, comman-
der of the Military Order of the
World War, presided. At the en"
of the silent period taps was sound.
ed by Bugler Willis Dexter of the
101st Engineers, A. E. F., and then
a 21
-gun salute boomed out.
The speakers included Bishop
enry K. Sherrill, Brig
-Gen. Alston
amilton, Mayor Curley, Lieut.-
aoy. Youngman, Capt. B. Wygant.
U. S. N., and Mrs. Arthur T. Bus-
a.211, representing the Gold Star
Mothers.
Mrs. Buswell spoke not only for
:he dead, but for the living, when
the voiced a solemn plea in behalf
at disabled veterans.
"Tide dav verv dear to nie„"
she cam, -fait we must mot main't,
It one of sorrow. We can do so
much by visiting our disabled vet-
erans in the hospitals. Give theee
bays a pletunnt word, a pleasant
Mayor Curley said that with the
passing of the years had come t
greater appreciation of the service
rendered by Amei lean soldier:, and
of their leaders who led thew to
victory in France.
"I would like to see In every
city and town throughout the
ulil 
a syste of preparedness
tchortutgrY 
m 
li which our school children
might be ',aught the in satinl of
arms end be trained in the ways
of military life, so that we will al-
ways be prepared to fight for
peace," Mayor Curley said.
Capt. Wyga-a eulogized the men
who served at sea, and said that
whenever war had come to this
country, the Navy and Coast Guard
Armistice D.,,Vservices had fought side by side as
".,7 a bulwark of defense for American
Armistice r,,j, in Boston citizenship.
--was fittingly observed yesterday
by Gold Star Mothers, Legion-
naires, Veterans of Foreign War::
and all who were intimately can.
nected with that great struggle,
well as by state and city officia;s
and representatives of patriot
and other organizalons.
The feature was a joint veterans.
and military parade over a route
from Beacon and Arlington St3.•
through the center of the city,
sponsored by the American Legion
and Veterans of Foreign Wars, with
Richard F. Paul, commander of th...
Massachusetts Department, A. h.,
as chief marshal.
Precedine the military division
leges we have a duty to per-
form," he told. "We must see
that nothing is left undone to ex-





Greater Boston Celebrates Armistice
Day With Fitting Services--Curley
Scores Certain Employers
r H,the memory and deeds of those who 30With fitting and glorious tribute, F riA/ I 0
sprang to the defence of their coun-
try
elaborate Armistice Day programmes
in the NYorld war were highly pLAN HIT
 A
honored yesterday in one of the most
ever conducted in this city or neigh-
morning until midnight, parades, cel,
boring communities. Ideal weather B [ AT
 pffifffavored the occasion, From early
brations, and other testimonials wet r
held in homage to those who engaged
in America's greatest conflict.
CURLEY HITS EMPLOYERS
Though many places of business re,
malned open, an air of reverence and
respect seemed apparent everywhere
throughout the day. In contrast to
colorful parades and other similar cere-
monies, special religious services were
held at numerous points throughout
Greater Boston. Along streets antifrom houses and buildings A merica iitinga V, rived gracefully in a gentlebreeze as reminders of darker days
oterseas came hack to memory.
tine of the striking charges made in
connection with the Armistice celebra-
tion was the branding by Mayor Curley business interests today ap-on Boston Common of employers who!discharge or reduce the wages of their peared before a special legis-workers during the industrial depres-
sion as "traitors to their country." A lative committee in vigorouswild wave of applause greeted the re- 





betweenallowing Bolshevism to strike at the
foundation of our government. licislciti and Nantasket.
7500 in Hub Parade An early start on the pro:-iosedBoston's psi ads comprised about 1700 motor highway bridge was urgedmarchers, with Richard E. Paul, cool- by the advocates as an aid to on-wander of the Massachusetts Depart-
ment, American Legion, as ehief mar-
shal. A large crowd viewed the parade
as it wound its way through the city's
streets.
Everywhere, men, women and children
halted their activities In solemn rever-
ence at 11 o'clock yesterday morning—
the hour when hostilities ceased 12 years' it would seriously hamper Bostonago—to pay tribute to the sari floes and I as a port and prevent the develop-efforts of those who went across, malty 
ment of Dorchester and Weymouthof' them never to !piton. 'Hats were re 
Bays where the future development
-
moved,
 heads bowed s°4 "1(1" 
soft'1 
of the port chiefly lies.
, 
sounded as the populace let it he lutown
that it hasn't forgotten. Mayor Curley proposed an oceanboulevare at Nantasket as the bicd
means of improving values in
vicinity and sold lioaton voiilit t.ebe willing to pay Re share of the
'cost, which he figured at about .ty.4
DEVELOPING
P111131ECT5
Fore River Company Says
That Millions in Shipbui!d-
ing Would Be Hampered
Mayor Curley and koston
per cent, in order to help linernpn:y-
ment and add to the nitraction :3 of
Ilie beach.
(31AMBEll OPPOSES.
Frank S. Davis, manager of 'be
maritime bureau of the Chamber
of Commerce, and representatives
of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Co.,
Edison Co., Eastern Steamship
Lines, Dorchester Board of Trsde
and other concerns and organiza-
tions spoke against the plan.
While no definite plans for the
bridge have been drawn up. it
would probably touch Boston at
City Point or Castle island, South
Boston, and touch Hull at either
Pemberton or Nantasket point.
"More than 823.000.000 has been
spent to make the harbor what it
ShMild 111, and Boston would be
badly crippled competing with
other ports if a hridze was halit."
said !huts. "Doreliester Bay is
ono of the most important por-
tions of the harbor anti we can-
not afford to obstruct it."
The committee learned from
Ilethiehem Shipbuilding Co. offi-
cials that the Fore River plant has
work ahead for two or three years,
the contracts totallr:r. $40,000,000,
and is employing 41100 men at
present.
WOULD BALK FORE RIVER
H. E. Gould, general manager
said that 17 tugs were required to
warp the airplane carrier Lexing-
ton into the harbor and ships are
being made larger every year. Abridge, he said, would probably be
an insurmountable handicap, a ncl
Capt. Joseph I. Kemp of the sat*
company said the currents made
a bridge impracticable.
Other speakers told of plans to
enlarge the Edison plant. at Wey-
mouth, necessitating the landing of
1,000,000 tons of coal a year.
Several of those in opposition
Were not against a high bridge, but
did not think anybody planned to
construct one, the general plan be-ing for a low highway bridge with
draws.
The hearing also brought outthat in the near future it may be
necessary to replace the Chelseadrawbridge with a high bridge be-
cause of the heavy traffic boththrough and over this draw.
Joseph A. Conway of Hull, leaderof the proponents, said the auto
route to Hull would he cut. from 25miles to seven or eight miles by abridge. He said it would mikepossible full use of the advantagesof the South Shore as an all
-yearresidential community.
employment, a means of making
the South Shore beaches more ac-
cessible and a measure for rellev-1
ing the congested Nantasket traf-fic and benefitting Hull.
In opposition it was declared that
) - I I) 1- } Li) I
reviewed the procession from in irontof the City Hall.
During the parade three nationalguard planes from the East Boston air-port, under the command of Maj. LouisE. Boutwell, manoetivred overhead, end-ing their demonstration, after a flightabove Malden, with a series of feat:over the Common.
The national colors, flags and buntslog, floated on the autumn breezethroughout the city and suburbs.Exercises on the Common, under thedirection of the Boston chapter, Mili-tary Order of the World War, starterat II A. M., the hour at which men amwomen throughout the world stoorsilent a moment in respect to thememory of the dead.
Under the direction of veterans' or-ganizations and civic officials, specie'programs marked the observances inmany cities and towns, includimWorcester, Malden, Woburn, Quinc,.Watertown, Somerville, Athol, HullWaltham, Cohasset and others. Mansof the celebrations included parades andArmistice day balls.




Veterans March to the
Common for Exercises
Lieut Goy Youngman, Mayor Curley,
Bispop Sh9rrill Among Speakers
Armistice Day's 12th anniversary ob-
servance opened in Boston with theparade of Service veterans, both WorldWar and Spanish American, who timedtheir parade through downtown Bos-ton to arrive at the finishing point atthe Parkman Bandstand on the Com-mon at just 11 o'clock—the hour thatlighting ceased in 1918.
For two minutes the 7000 men andwomen veterans stood in silence. Thencame the slow stirring notes of
"Taps," followed on the last note oythe thunder of cannons, in salute of21 guns.
There were many organisations inthis parade—the American Legion. Vet-erans of Foreign Wars, Military Orderof the World War, Army, Navy, Ma-rine Corps, student officers from theuniversities, women's service groups—all led by State Commander RichardF. Paul of the American Legion aschief marshal, assisted by Col ThomasIt. Murphy as chief of staff.
---
Reviewed by Governor, MayorGov Allen and other Stets officersreviewed the parade at the StateHouse. Mayor Curley, at City Hall,reviewed the parade, with Lieut ColWilliam T. Hoadley of the AlarmsCorps, Gen Edward L. Logan Rad ColPercy A. Guthrie.
On the Common, Lieut Gov WilliamS. Youngman spoke briefly on behalf
of the Commonwealth: Brig Gen Al-ston Hamilton spoice as a representa-tive of the military services, and CaptBenvaurd B. wygan for the Naval
Mayor Curley Locked Outl
Mayor Curley was locked out of City Hall yesterday andall the wooden keys which he has presented to distinguishedvisitors during his nine years of service as Chief Executive of themunicipality could not get him in, even if they were handy, whenhe returned from the Armistice observance on the Common tofinish up a few important duties at the School street govern-ment seat.
Charles Mannion, mayoral chauffeur, thumped on themassive oaken portals and raised his tenor voice in appeals forjanitor service without success. But Chief Custodian Daniel J.Sheehan was quickly diverted from his Shaksperian library tocome to the door when the Mayor himself was forced to lift hisrich bass tones to a full-throated "Heigh-Ho ?" So a push buttonwill be inserted in the front door today.
i
Eli/03 4
services. Bishop; -Henry Knox Sher-rill, formerly chaplain with theA. E. F.. delivered a brief address.Mayor Curley spoke for the city, andCommandsr Paul for the ex-se-vicemen. Gen Logan presented Mrs ArthurT Buswell, who spoke for the GoldStar mothers.
Mayor's Address
A plea for preservation of rights ofindividuals to go with the preservationof the Government was made by MayorCurley at the Armistice Day exercises.Mayor Curley paid tribute to thememory of Woodrow Wilson, the warPresldent. end Marshal Foch and toGen Pershing.
Explaining his meaning of rights ofthe individual, he called it "an oppor-tunity for all," and that can be doneonly by a program for national indus-try, a condition which needs continuityof employment.
Lieut Col Horace Z. Landon, Mili-tary Order of the World War, intro-duced Mayor Curley as a man worthyof the Distinguished Service Cross forhis war work.
Special guests were nine men whohad received the Distinguirhed Servicegross. They were seaman Herbert L.
'Foss and Corp Anthony J. Carson. whotook Medals of Honor in the SpanishWar, and the World War D. S. C. menwere Mej Vincent Breen, Capt John 'I'.Thmerford, rapt Edward Edmunds,Staff Sergt Abraham Cohen and Sergtsa'rederiek R. Cushing and John Caseyfthe latter of the Marine Corps), and
'Sem William J. Brown.
Mrs Buswell said the greatest ma-norial to the dead is serving thelying.
State Commander Richard F. Paulsf the American Legion urged all vet-erans to deliver henceforth even betterservice than they had in the war.Bishop Sherrill told of the pricewhich had been paid and of the selfsacrifice of the war.
Rev 'George P. O'Conor of Dedham,chaplain of the 301st Field Artillery,A. E. F., delivered the invocation andoffered prayer. Capt Evan W. Sertt,U. S. N., chnplain of the M. 0. W. W.,pronounced the benediction.The gist of the Fpeech of Limit GovWilliam S. Youngman, represen;ingGov Allen, was "Let UR Have Peace."Hs offered tribute to the service ofwomen in the war.






Subway Project Will Provide
Work for 100 Laborers
Plan of the proposed extension of the
Beacon street section Of the Boylsten
street subway, from the proposed termi-
nus east of the Boston & Albany bridge
ito the suggested location at St. Mary':
and Beacon streets, was submitted bs
the transit commission yesterday to the
trustees of the Boston Elevated.
The plan provides for an extension
of 2000 feet at an estimated cost of
S1,750,000. Transit department engi-
neers have carried e end of the pro-posed subway beyond Audubon circle.
as originally intended, and within a
very snort distance or ttle Brooiraineboundary line.
Unless the trustees and the directors
of the Elevated approve the extension.it will not be made, but Mayor Curleyis satisfied that the officials of the Ele-
vated will not give a negative decision.If the approval is given promptly thetransit commission can provide employ-
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Triangle in Brighton Un-
der Dispute
Supreme Court action ought
In an effort to stop the ,• ,i• from
selling the triangular plot of land at
Conunonwealth and Chestnut Hill a VP -
?Ines, Brighton, residents of the dis-
trict threatened yesterday at a Public
hearing before. the city COlmeil cool-
mittee on Intone lands, meeting at City
Hall.
{yarning of von ri injunctions Was
voiced by Attorney Edward E. Clark
of 1925 Commonwealth avenue. who
contended that the municipality had no
authority to sell the lot which was left
over after the construction of the
Chestnut Hill reservoir.
Representing more than A dozen resi-
dents of time district, Attorneys Rich-
ard .1. Lane, Henry I. Lazarus atui
George .1. Gaynor likewise. protested
against the proposed sale as did Coun-
cillor James Hein of Ward 21.
Residents insisted that the land
should be des eloped for park purposes,
but Chairman William r. Jong
 of t he
Dark Commission enmplained that it
Wits trio small for park use, and pointed
nut that the proceeds ef the public
auction would be used in the further
development of the reservoir park
across the street from the triangalai
plot.
The lot comprises aloud St,672 sonare
feet of land. whieh Mayor Curley pro-
poses to sell at public auction at ell
!levet price of ti.al a foot in order te
bring iu Pln0,001i for park deielon-
ments at the reSerVnit, a nd at the
same time time, the unused triangulat
plot in private hands so that it vill
beenme taxable.
At the conclusion .of the hearing,
Chairman Joseph McGrath announced
that the Council (iommittee would take
the matter under advisement, iisfore
Importing its recommendations Pm the
full Council tor final action.
SUBWAY TO 355 REFUSETO
ST. MARY'S ST. WORK FOR CITY
Extension Recommended Decline Jobs Building
by Trustees Subway Extension
Extension of the Governor square sob
way to Beacon and St. Mary's Arc.
Brookline. was recommended yesterday
by the Elevated public trustees to May-
or Curley and the Boston Transit DP-
partment at an additional cost of
#1,750,000.
If the plan is adopted hy the El direc-
tors and city officlah. it would place
Iwithout delay 100 nun, men at work.
For Chairman Thomas F. Sullivan of
the Transit Commission explained that
tills number of laborers roold he pot
to work at St. Mary's street digging the
itube towards Governor square. where
625 men are pushing the subway west-
ward.
The extension now heing built will
carry the Subway along Beacon street
and Commonwealth avenue in points
Just beyond Governor square, hot traffic
and transportation experts insist that it
would be cheaper new to rertic the Bea-
con street branch as far as St. Mary's
street, adding that the project at this
time would prnvide relief for the Pithiest..
The matter will be presented to the El





 To lit is generally understood that the GeiV-
ernor-elect will not go deeply intolitical matters while here.
Early reports that Governor-elect Ely
mBOSTON TODAYou "firing" Police Commissioner Holt-ld particularly discus the mattersman and also of attempting to Milne
about the removal of Civil &owlet! Com-
missioner Goodwin were diseredlted last
Have night. It is expected that Ely will proh-,bly held a few personal conferenceshere and will lend a. willing ear in any
Fen
irth W11 Ile suggestions with referenceto the enures to be followed rin Res-t) Gill.
Governor-Elect In
Personal Conferences
Governor-elect Joseph B. Ely will heIn Boston today for the first time sincethe recent election. lie. was originally
scheduled to be hero yesterday, hut an
Interruption in his plans put the visit
river a, day. Though it had been pre-
ciously renorted thet Mr. Ely would
hnld a group conference Of some enn7
sequence with Democratic leaders here.
ior the Wir iiin y !rent ,•rintro-
, • • provided yesterday lo Icutontl
Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of the
Boston Transit Commission, who in a
report to Mayor Curley, stated that 355
men declined to accept city jobs build-
ing the $3,100,000 Governor /square sub-
way extension.
To resnonse to his requisition, Chair-
man Sullivan stated tne state Oivit ser-
vice Commission sent down to City
Hall a list of IRO meti who were eligible
for the jobs. Of these, .355 either de-
clined to answer the Stlinnl,inS to an to
work or replied that they had other -
jobs and did not want to help the eity
build the subway. Forty-lei!, Were re-
jected by the. examiners for physical
disability, and 522 were given shovels
and other subway engineering imple-
ments. At present, be stated, thlere




Calls for Removal of Shoal
and Enlargement of
Anchorage Ground
On Nov. 19 the Board of Army En-
gineers will give a hearing on a project
by which the Federal Government will
be called upon to spend $3,000,000 in the
oevelopment of Boston Harbor and tut-
jacent waters. In addition to this, the
city of Boston has in mind another
project which has to do with the harbor
and which will cost $1.500,000, so that
If both plans are carried out a total of$4.500,000 will be spent on Boston's
waterfront.
This morning a conference Wa limt ut
, 1,45tween Mayor Curley, members of tlk?
Board of Port Authority and the State
Department of Public Works, at tchicii
was discussed the question of enlarging
the anchorage basin adjoining the main
ship channel, near the East Boston std.>
of the harbor.
The project calls for removal of the
dangerous shoal southwest of Governor's
Island. known as Lower Middle Ground,
and then dredging sufficiently between
that point and the present thirty-foot
anchorage basin to provide an anchorage
more than three times as long as tho
present one.
In addition, the Park Dopartmcult
wants to provide a basin near Bird
Island flats where motorboats and other
small craft may anchor. This would be
,iose to the Airport and would make Iti.nsafble for those who wish to get to the
Airport to optic.. it quick trip 44,i^
harbor by speedboat rather than tie
ling by street ear or but. "







Motor Boat Anchorage Off
East Boston Airport Is
Also Provided For
Mayor Curley and the mem-
bers of the Boston Board of
Port A.uthority at a conference
in City Hall today announced
they would urge the immedi-
ate development of Boston
harbor by State and federal
authorities at a cost of $4,-
500,000.
The Mayor And the board will
appear before the Board of Army;
Engineers at the Army Base next
Wednesday and urge that the gov-
ernment spend $3,000.000 for the
general development of the harbor
The State authorities will he
urged to seek a Legislative appro-
priation of $1,500,000 for the en-
largement of the anchorage basin
between Governor's Island and the
main ship channel.
This project calls for the re-
moveal of the lower middle ground
a dangerous shoal which the Port.
Authority has been seeking to have
removed for several years. The
basin when completed will include
the area now containing this shoal.
The mayor proposes to establish
a motor boat anchorage eff the
East Boston airport, close to the
main ship channel.
The entire project, if accepted
and completed, will give Boston one
of the finest harbors in the world.1
It was in order that nothing
might interfere with navigation in
the harbor that Mayor Curley yes- I
terday opposed the construction of







It was announced yesterday at City t
Hall that preliminary work on the East
Boston vehicular traffic tunnel will be
started on Dec. 2. The East Boston en-
trance will be at Porter and Havre streets
and the first work Will be the removal
of buildings at Nos. 49. 51, 57, 59 and 63
Porter street and 162 and 184 Havre
street. Sonic will be moved to new sites
and others will be razed.
When ground is broken for the tunnel
excavation there will be appropriate exer-
cises, probably before Christmas, with





The Civil Liberties Committee of
Massachusetts in a statement made pub-
ic today announced that the organization
las paid the fines of Nathan Kay and
Israel Praegger, who were convicted yes-
rerday of speaking on the Common
.without a permit and carrying banners.
rhe men were fined $20 each. In its
statement the committee charges that
Mayor Curley's action in denying a per-
mit to Communists to speak on the Corn-
mon on the anniversary of the Sacco-
Vanzetti execution was "an outrageous
abuse of official power."
The statement says, in part:
"We are paying these fines as a matter
of principle. We believe that the Com-
munists were justified in trying to hold
a meeting on the anniversary of the
Socco-Vanzetti execution because we con-
sider that Mayor Curley's refusal to issue
a permit on the grounds that the issue
was closed was an outrageous abuse of
official power. The public discussion of
tie:, issue or any other issue Is never
closed as lung as people Want to. talk
about it. Mayor Curley's prejudices
should not control meetings on the Com-
mon. This committee stands for the un-
restricted right of the use of Boston
Common for public meetings without
ce.isorship by city officials. Jr. this case
as in all others where an official has
refused a permit through his own preju-
dice the only way free speech can be won
Is to exercise it. This the Communists
did. Our action in paying the fines
carries with it no endorsement of the
Communists of their tactics. It is direc-
ted only to the principle involved in this
particular case. If we do not pay the
fines these two men will go to jail for
eighty days, the the Communist De-
fense Organization is too much burdened
with defense costs to pay the fines. It is
preposterous to permit two men to spend
eighty days in jail for trying to exercise







At a conference in Mayor Curley's
office today, attended by representa-
tives of the School Committee, the
School Building Commission and the
Park Commissioners, the Mayor out-
lined plans for a playground to cost
$1,500,000 on Dunbar av, Dorchester, on
ground purchased nine years ago for a
proposed stadium and recreation field.
Nothing was ever done on the proj-
ect, however, and now the Mayor
comes forward with the proposal that
he is willing to furnish the necessary
money for a playground, if the ideals
acc,.ptable to the school authorities,
The matter will probably he presented




Stop Sale of Land
The Supreme Court may be asked to
take action to prevent the sale by the
city of Boston of a triangular plot of
land at Commonwealth and Chestnut Hill
avenues, Brighton, according to state-
ments made yesterday by residents or
the district at the public hearing before
the city council committee on public
lands. Edward E. Clark, an attorney,
who lives at 1925 Commonwealth avenue,
gave the warning, claiming that the city
has no right Ito sell the land, despite
opinions to the contrary given by the
corporation council.
The residents claim the land should
be developed for park purposes, rather
than sold at an upset price of $1.50 a
foot. Park Commissioner Long declare:.
It is too small for such a purpose and
points out that the money derived
the sale could be used to improve the ex
'sting park near the triangle. In a,ddi
Hon, he states, selling the land woule




Secretary of War Seeks to En-
able City to Take Over
Governor's Island
Washington, Nov. 13 (A.P.)---Secretary
Hurley said today the War Department
will submit to the House and Senate Mil-
itary Affairs Committee, at the next ses-
sion, a bill to. permit the Army to turn
over to the city of Boston the reservation
of Governor's Island for uses as an air-
port. Existing laws prevent the Army
from transferring the property to Boston
under the plans for the airport as out-
lined by the city.
HURLEY TO AID
BOSTON PROJECT
Will Submit Bill to Give
City Governors Island
WASHINGTON, Nov 19 (A. P.)—
Secrettity Hurley 'aid today th(
War Department would submit to !he
House and Senate Military Affairs
Committees at the next session a bill
to permit the Army to turn over tc
the city of Boston the reservation of
Governor's Island for use as an air-
port.
Existing laws prevent the Army from
transferring the property to Boston
under the plans for the airport as out-




Senator-elect Dwight W. Morrow of
New Jersey and his son-in-law, Colonel
Charles A. Lindbergh, were the principal
guests at the dinner sponsored by the
alumnae of seven leading colleges and
attended by 1000 distinguished alumnae
of Boston and Massachusetts in the grand
ballroom of the Wetter last evening. Col-
Onel Linelbergh was accompanied by Mrs.
Lindbergh, daughter of the former am-
bassador and graduate of Smith, one of
the seven colleges sponsoring the gather-
ing.
Guests at the dinner comprised the
social, business and educational leaders
of Boston and Massachusetts. Governor
Allen and Mayor Curley Were at the head
Able, and among those occupying tables
with friends were Professor William Z.
Ripley, Dr. and Mrs. Serge KoussevitzkY.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Loring Young,
Mr. and - Mrs. Henry B. Swayer, George
Nutter, Mr. and Mrs. John Richardson,
Mrs. Henry Parkman, Mra. N. Penrose
Hallowell, Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Eh-.
stein, Dr. and Mrs. Richard C. Cabot,
Mrs. Roger W. Babson, Mr. and Mrs.
Chandler Bullock. Edward A. Ellen° and
Mrs. George P. Metcalf.
Prior to Mr. Mori ow'm speech, five
minutes each was allotted to the prest-
dents or deans of the seven women's enl-
leges represented. President Ellen Fits
Pendleton of Wellesley, as toastmaster
first introduced Dean' Virginia C Gilder-
sleeve of Barnard, who discussed the
machine eharacteristica of the present
age, and the necessity for meeting them
with minds emotionally, socially and in.
telleetually competent.
Geographical boundaries have not only
been broken down by the training of
students from every part of the world An
women's colleges, Dean C. Mildred
Thompson of Vassar declared, hut eco-
nomic ones as well. She cited statistica
amd instanceet to show that students at-
tending the major women's institutions
spring from every type of American
family, with parental wealth becoming
,onsidered of less importance by students.
Progress in methods of instruction and
general training of women's colleges was
cited by President Mary E. Woolley of
Mount Holyoke. Standards of admission
cl students have changed materially, she
said. Honor students have been given
greater opportunities, the individual re-
relying greater attention than previously
study abroad has been made possible arid
eneouraged, new courses entered into the
curricula, experimental theaters set up.
and more attention paid to vocational
guidance.
Graduate students and their training
was the topic of Miss Ada L. Comatock,
president of Radcliffe. Were it not for
graduate schools, she declared, there
would be no continued source of teachers
In women a colleges.
"We eomplain of the dearth of capable
teachers," she said, "but too little super-
vision or care is given their source, the
graduate schools. Graduate students are
the step-children of our institutions."
President William A. Neilson of Smith
furnished the audience a number of ('oin-
perisons to show the relative arancial
status of women's find men's colleges.
Williams and Amherst combined have
twice the enwiwnient of Smith, he natl,
out teash jointly but one-half the num-
ber of students. Vassar and Williams
have approximately similar resources,







of the property has been vacated, with
WORK ON TUBE DEC 2
the exception of a couple of basement
stores and three apartments. Circa-
rants of these places plan to get ou
t
within the next week or 10 days.
The razing of this particular prop-
erty will provide an area of approxi-
mately 9975 square feet of land. It
is here that the shaft will be sunk
and work on the tunnel commenced.
Appropriate ceremonies have been
arranged for the breaking of ground,
possibly before Christmas. Mayor Cur-
ley will preside at these exercises,
assisted by Col Thomas F. Sullivan,
chairman of the Transit Commission,
and other city officials.
Preliminary work on the new tube I Col Sullivan 
and his engineering
will officially start Dec 2, when build- 
staff have speeded up the plans-at the
request of Mayor Curley, in ordee that
the work may be started at the esrl,-
est possible time to aid the employ-
ment situation. It is expected that
several hundred men will be employed
as soon as the project gets under
with Vie Tunnel act, which provides way
.
for contract labor, and these must be 
The legislation which resulted in the
in the office of the commission not
later than Nov 24. alley will be opened
Nov 30 and the work of demolition
must start Dec 2.
The property involved work
Buildings on Porter and
havre Sts to Be Removed
The East Boston entrance of the
proposed $16,000,000 vehicular tunnel
will be at the corner of Porter and
Havre sts.
hags at 49, 51, 57, 59 and 63 Porter at
and 162 and 164 Havre at, East poston,
will be removed. Some will be moved
away, others will be razed.
Bids have been advertised by the




An expenditure of $3,000,000 for the
general development of Boston Har
bor
will be recommended by Mayor 
Curley
and members of the Boston Port 
Au-
thority when they appear befor t
he
Board of Army Engineers at a 
hear-
ing in this city on Nov 19. This 
action
wasagreed upon this forenoon at 
a
conference at the Mayor's office which
was attended by members of the Port
Authority. It was also agreed that
the State Legislature will be app
ealed
to in an effort to make ava
ilable
$1,500,000 more for improvement of the





Plans for a $150,000 playgi mind
improvement in Dunbar ave., Dor-
chester, that will place 100 men at
work for the greater part of the
winter, were outlined by Mayor
Curley today at a conference with
members of the School Committee.
Schoolhouse Commission and Park
C ommissioner William P. Long.
Nine years ago the city purchased
16 acres of land in Dunbar ave.
from 1-1 a rya rd tin IN'ersit y.
The mayor told school officials if
they were agreeable to use of the
place by the general public as well
as children attending the Dunbar
Avenue school the Palk depart-
ment will furnish the funds for the
construction of a playground there.
passage of the tunnel act was fostered
by Ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols in
collaboration with the City Council.
The tube idea was substituted for a
bridge and present Institutions Coro-
missioner James E. Maguire, editor of
the East Boston Free Press, claims
credit as the father of the plan.
It is estimated by Col Sullivan that
the work will require 31/2 to tour years
to complete,
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$3,000,000 WANTED
FOR BOSTON PORT -
An expenditure of $3.000,000 for the '
general development of Boston harbor
will be recommended by Mayor Curley
and members of the Boston Port aut-
thority when they appear before the
board of army engineers at a hearing
Nov. 19. in this city.
This was agreed upon this forenoon
at a conference in the mayor's office.
atten I d by members of the port au-
thority and it was also agreed that the
state Legislature will be appealed to
in an effort to make available and ad-
ditional $1,500,001) for enlarging the










MAY BE HELD LATER
The conference of Democratic
leaders with Gov.-Elect Joseph B. Ely
/ailed to materialize yesterday , I Bos-
ton principally because the newly
elected chief executive of the state did
not arrive here.
Mr. Ely was expected to come to Bos-
ton yesterday and confer with other
party leaders regarding problems which
he will he cslled noon to solve when he
'PROTEST SALE
OF CITY'S LANE
is inaucttact as Governor. The Westneici
attorney, however, failed to put in ap-
pearance, although several 'Boston
Democratic leaders expected him.
Latest reports were that Mr. Ely had
postponed his trip to Boston until to-
day. It had been. proposed that Mr.
Ely sit down with the prominent Dem-
ocrats of the state and map out a course
for the party for the next two years,
but intimate advisers of the newly-
elected Governor have warned him not
to commit himself to any definite pro-
gram.
John F. Fitzgerald, opponent of Mr.
Ely in the Democratic primary and
one of his principal platform supporters,
emphasized last night that the primary
question facing the Democratic party is
the solution of the unemployment prob-
lem. He said that he knew nothing of
any contemplated conference but if he
confers with Mr. Ely during his visit
to Boston he will strongly urge the
Governor-elect to devote his utmost
ability to solving this question which,
he said, is of paramount importance to
Massachusetts.
Undoubtedly Mr. Ely will visit Bos-
ton sometime very Shortly, perhaps not
to hold a conference but to discuss
affairs since the election. If .he doesn't
romp today he is exnected before the
the department, and that there has
never been any plan to convert it into
a public park.
The land is part of the large tract
surrounding the Chestnut Hill reser-
voir, which became available for park
purposes by a special legLslative act,
which also makes provision for the
sale of any of the land and for the
use of the money thereby derived.
Attorneys Warn Council LEGAL OPINIONSCorporation Counsel Silverman ad-
Committee of Appeal to vised the committee that tt is his opin-
ion, as well as that of predecessors whoSupreme Court served as far back as 1911, that the
city council has authority to sell the
land. He expressed the judgment that
the proceeds can only be used for the
benefit of the reservoir tract.
Atty. Clark and Attys. George J.
Gaynor and Richard J. Lane differed
with the corporation counsel and Gay-
Favorable action by the city councl poy_ Interpreted othe section of lthe sta-
committee on public lands on Maym lLiumIter:f traintg  it kianay leagnadl Isaareriears stenCurley's recommendation of the sale of any sale.
a tract of land, containing 66,670 square Councilman James Hein of Brighton
feet, at Chestnut Hill and Common- 'Ilttar(f a estedmothtial.etrstherestrt Oact be converted
wealth avenue, which has been under the Bele were registered by George W
control of the pane commission for Stewart. 245 Chestnut Hill avenue, Es
many years, will lead to a determine- erett F. Rich and Mrs. Florence L.
Rich of 268 Commonwealth avenue,thin by the supreme court of the Miss Roslyn Allen of 1925 Common-authority of the city to dispose of the wealth avenue, Misses Helen E. Good-land, now and F. L. Goodnow of 18 Shawmut
street, Brighton: Mrs. E. H. Everett ofThe definite statement of court ac- 266 Chestnut Hill avenue Mrs. Davidtion was made to the committee yes- L. Patten of 1927 Commonwealth ave-terday by Fdward E. Clark of 1925 nue and Atty. Harry I. Lazarus. who
Commonwealth avenue who gave warn- submitted to f the committee his in-
terpretationing that if the committee undertakes to His judgment o is 
eeolerfterlarisysitten irgloaltveodi
sell the land, an ir tunction wall be the corporation counsel. The commit-
sought and the issue - en to the high- tee deferred consideration,
eat court in the coir iwealth.
Mayor Curley has . :ested an upset
price of $1.50 per foo The only pro-
ponent, of the sale pi who appeared
before the committee was Park Com-
missioner William P. Long. , He said
that the tract is ton small for park
purposes, that it has been Ft source of
numerous and donate at complaints to
TRACT INVOLVED
AT CHESTNUT HILL
end or tne week. Whether he will look
with favor upon a Democratic "round
table" and sit down with Boston politi-
cal leaders will only be determined upon
his arrival.
It has also developed that Senatot
Michael J. Ward of Roxbury, ardent
Curley supporter and former secretors
of the mayor, would like to be appointed
the Democratic floor leader in the tippet
Massachusetts body and would like tc
become a member of the committee or
municipal finance.
There has never been a Boston mem-
ber of the committee on municipal
finance. However, no reason has evet
been advanced for this failure to have
Boston Democracy represented on the
committee, except for the fact of the
small number of Democratic members
of the state Senate.
If Senator Ward is appointed Demo-
cratic floor leader of the Senate or o
member of the committee on municipal
finance it will give considerable prestige
to the Curley faction, it is pointed out.
Senator James E. Warren of Lawrence
is now the Democratic floor leader.
Whether or not he would resent an
effort to remove him or whether efforts
will be made to ask him to step aside
for the Roxbury senator are questions
that will have to be answered in the




Mayor Curley yesterday urged Gov.
Allen to expedite the decision on the
question of additional courthouse ac-
commodations. In ,expressing his own
views, the mayor registered strong ob-
jection to any $4,000,000 courthouse ex-
tension, which would provide quarters
for the courts that are exclusively of
state wide functions.
He told the Governor he believed an
expenditure of not more than $1,000,000
would provide ample spate for courts
that function In Suffolk county, and
that the commonwealth should assume
, the burden of providing for other




Three sewer and a street paving con-
tract were approved by Mayor Curley
yesterday. S. .1. Tomasello, second low-
est bidder, won the award to pave Clem-
atis and Lafleld streets, Dorchester.
His bid of $8390 sad $350 in °seem of
the lowest proposal, but as the lowest
bidder is engaged in several city con-
tracts, it was deemed advisable to ignore
the proposal. The work must be com-
pleted before Dec. 15.
De Cristoforo Bros. received the con-
tract to build sewers in West street,
Lodge HEI road, Asheville road and De-
Forest street, Hyde Park. for $20,482:
A. Grande will build a sewer in North
Harvard street. Brighton, for $11.043,
and John F. Kennedy & Co. will build
sewers in Hamilton and 13owdoin








Concerted opposition to a proposalto construct a motor toll bridge acrossBoston Harbr from South Boston toHull was registered yesterday at a hear-ing in the State House before the speciallegislative commission on bridges. 'Boston and Quincy chamber of com-merce officials and various other personsrepresenting business and private in-derests declared the bridge would ham-per the development of the port in a'serious way, and Mayor Curley ques-tioned the wisdom of the proposal onlike grounds.
F. W. Merrick of the United Improve-ment Association, declared that withno definite plans available, the proposalappears as a move "to handicap mari-time interests while exploiting com-munities for private gain."
'tamper industrial development.Mayor Curley said he was of the Iopinion the bridge project was indorsedby motorists seceing relief from trafliccongestion, but he believed that no realadvantage would result from its con- •s,truction. He called attention to thebattle being waged by Boston against 'freight differentials and asserted that ifthe fight is successful the gains wouldbe offset by the impediment to freenavigation which the bridge would offer.Others in opposition included Henry0. Cutter, representing the Farm andTrade school, Thompson's island; Mrs. ,Catherine C. Pope of Atlantic. W. M.Ulmer of Hull; W. A. Hamel, represent-ing the Cities Service Company; L. F.Fitzgerald of the American Agricul-tural Company; G. H. Voter, represent-ing the Missachusetts Yacht Club As-sociation; H. T. Parker. representing theEastern Steamship Lines; Patrick J.Connolly, president of the DorchesterBoard of Trade, and Frederick A. May-ierry, secretary of the Quincy Chamberif Commerce.
The commission also heard argumentsm the proposal for replacement of the,resent Fore River bridge by a new;tructure. There was no opposition to,his project. Representative William R.Moms of Quincy, leading the propon-eits, declared that a new bridge is:Rally necessary, and Capt. Joseph I.temp of the Bethlehem shipbuildingfiant, described the present structureis "weak and trembling." Others ap-)earing in favor were former Repre-wntative Joseph Grossman of Quincy.Senator Newland H. Holmes of Wey-
-
nouth, Chairman William A. Connelland W. H. Kanneford of the Weymouthaoard of selectmen; RepresentativeJosiah Babcock and officials represent-ing Quincy Chamber of Commerce.
WOULD COST $20,000,000Proponents of the bridge, describedas intended to relieve the South Shoreof automobile traffic congestion andalleviate real estate depression in Hulland Cohasset, were led by Joseph AConway of Hull.
! Conway told the commission Hibridge would be of benefit to the entil‘South Shore and enable proper advan-tage to be taken of "miles of wonderfulbeaches, splendid climate and ideal liv-ing conditions." The bridge, costing520.000,000, Would bring Hull, now 25miles over the road, 17 or 18 milesnearer Boston, he declared, and hescoffed at the idea that the structurewould have an injurious effect on ship-ping. Others appearing in favor of thepropo.sal included A. H. McCaffrey, Bos-ton engineer; John W. Turner of Scit-uate. Representative-elect John Q.Knowles, and Benjamin C. Tower, Will-iam Eaton and Joseph Kelley, all ofHull.
Frank S. Davis of the Maritime Asso-ciation of the Boston Chamber ol Com-merce vigorously opposed the project,.He called attention to the cantest whichBoston is making with ' other Atlanticports for shipping business and assertedthat erection of the bridge would crip-ple Boston seriously in the fight. H. E.Gould, general manager of the ForeRiver plant of the Bethlehem Shipbuild-ing Celdoration. said the plant's busi-ness and the interests of its 4600 work-ers would be seriously impaired 'oy sucha bridge. His company, he said, hascontracts for the next two or. threeyears amounting to $40,000,000.
CURLEY SEES LOSS
E. Joseph Luce, Harry C. Woodstonand Henry J. Hickey appeared in behalfof the Quincy Chamber of Connurree,opposing the bridge on the grounds thatit, would block the city's waterfront and ,
BEACON SUBWAY PLAN
SENT TO "l" BY CITY
Extension to St Mary's St
Is Now Propsed
The Boston Transit Commission yes.terday sent to the public trustees ofthe Boston Elevated Railway systemthe plan for the proposed extenetc,nof the Beacon-at section of the Boyi.ston-st subway from the proposed ter-minus east of the Boston & AlbanyRailroad bridge to the suggested loca-tion at St Mary's and Beacon at.The proposed extension would bringthe subway beyond Audubon circle, asoriginally planned, to within a shortdistance of the Brookline town line.It would be an extension of about2000 feet at a estimated Cost Of$1,750,000.
The extennion cannot be MOO with.out the approval of the trustees, nutMayor Jamea M. Curley is of theopinion that they will agree with thetransit engineers.
13 Lt tt3 33
STMT PRELIMMAIN
WORK ON TUBE DEC 2
Buildings on Porter and
Havre Sts to Be Removed
Shaft to Be Sunk on Site—
Exercises on Breaking of Ground
The East Boston entrance of theproposed $1,6.000,000 vehicular tunnelwill be at the corner of Porter andHavre sta.
Preliminary work on the new tubewill officially start Dec 2, when build.:rigs at 49, 51, 57, 59 and 63 Porter atand 162 and 164 Havre st, East Boston,will be removed. Some will be movedaway, others will be razed.Bids have been advertised by theTransit Commission in accordancewith the Tunnel act, which providesfor contract labor, and these must bein the office of the commission notlater than Nov 24. Iney will be openedNov 30 and the work of demolitionmust start Dec 2.The property involved in this workincludes six three-family wooden dwell-ings and one two-family house. Mostof the property has been vacated, withthe exception of a couple of basementstores and three apartments. Occu-rants of these places plan to get outwithin the next week or 10 days.The razing of this particular prop-erty will provide an area of approxi-mately 9975 square feet of land. Itis here that the shaft will be sunkand work on the tunnel commenced.Appropriatik ceremonies have beenarranged for Ale breaking of ground,possibly before Christmas. Mayor Cur-ley will preside at these exercises,assisted by Col Thomas F. Sullivan,chairman of the Transit Commission,and other city officials.Col Sullivan and his engineeringstaff have speeded up the plans at therequest of Mayor Curley, in order thatthe work may be started at the earli-est possible time to aid the employ.ment situation. It is expected thatseveral hundred men will be employedas soon as the project gets underway.The legislation which resulted in thepassage of the tunnel act was fosteredby Ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols incollaboration with the City Council.The tube idea was substituted for abridge and present Institutions Corn.missioner James E. Maguire. editor ofthe East Boston Free Press, claimscredit as the father of the plan.It is estimated by Col Sullivan thatthe work will require 31/4





MAYOR LAUDS LEGION VISITORS;
"GENTLEMEN ALL," HE WRITES




of the American L
egion, Mayor
James M. Curley re
quested that he




menders and adjutants of t
he Le-
gion at their meeting
 in Indian-
apolis the heaty con
gratulations
of the city of Boston 
for the suc-




Residents Want Oity Plot
Made Into Playground
vention and for the wor
k that the
Legion as a whole is d
oing for the
"uplmilding of our co
mmon coun-
try."
After describing the ov
erwhelm-
ing impression that the
 Legion




that the men who did 
us honor
In Boston a month or so
 ago have
the same pleasant impre
ssion of
Boston as Boston has 
of them—
they were gentlemen, all."
Henry 1. Lazarus, as btate
 st, repre-
senting an owner; Mrs Davi
d L. Pat
ten, 1927 Commonwealth av;
 Mrs E. H
Everett, 266 Chestnut Hil
l av; Mist
F. L. Goodnow and Miss E.
 Goodnow




Rich, Mrs Florence Rich, 2
58 Chestnut
Hill av; George Gaynor, repr
esenting
an abutter.
The committee took the mat
ter un-
der advisement.
Hein Leads Fight to Retain
Triangle on Commonwealth Av BOSTON-HULL BRIDGE
STRONGLY OPPOSED
purposes, s 
ayor and Steamship Men
Why the city desires





rather than improve it fo
r playground
is omething that the Ci
ty 
m
Council should know, Coun
cilor Jah.es
HeM of Ward 21 told t
he Council 
Cant 13,
committee on public lan
ds yesterday
afternoon at a public hear
ing on the
proposed sale, at City Hall
. More than
a dozen residents and prope
rty owners
opposed the proposed sal
e, led by
Councilor Hein.
Early in the meeting the que
stion of
the authority of the Council 
to dispose
of the land was raised by th
ree speak-
ers, but near the close of t
he hearing I
Corporation Counsel Samuel S
ilverman !
said that the statute stated v
ery clear-
ly that the City Council wa
s invested
In the full and complete rig
ht to sell
the land.
The parcel contains 66,67
2 square
feet, assessed for $1. a foot an
d the
Park Commissioners ask th
e right to
sell at an upset price of $1.50 a f
oot.
Chairman Long of the Park Co
mmis-
sion, favoring the sale, said tha
t the
area is too small for a public p
lay-
Kround and he felt there would
 be ob-
lection to using it for a mothers' 
rest
n. a playground for small children.
Richard Lane of the School Build-
ing mmission, a resident of t
he dis-
trict,, speaking in opposition, s
aid he
would not like to see a row of 
apart-
ment houses rise on the parcel
, and
also he felt that the lot sh
ould be
Used as a playground.
Edward E. Clark of 192
5 Common-
wealth av, one of those to 
question the
authority of the city to 
sell, believed
that the land should 
he kept by the








Mayor Curley said he 
did not think




-if there is no busi
ness there will be
no traffic." The M
ayor added that if
the city were succes
sful in its attempt
for equalization of 
freight rates the
construction of a brid
ge would im-
pede navigation and o
ffset It.
Quincy Business Men Object
Henry 0. Cutter, ap
pearing for the








reau of the 'Quincy Cha
mber of Corn-
merce, E. Joseph L
uce opposed con-
struction of a bridge 
that would block





 for the Indus-
trial Bureau of the 
Quincx Chamber
of Commerce, said
 such a bridge
would probably preve
nt growth of the
city's industries.
Henry J. Hickey, also 
of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, o
pposed the project
Mrs Catherine C. P
ope of Atlantic
objected to construction o
f any bridge




ment, F. W. M
errick declared tho
project appears to be a 
"proposal to






W. M. Ulmer of H
ull said the pro-
posal would "ruin the
 town."
Want New Fore River B
ridge
The commission th
en took up the
proposal for a bridge 
over Fore 'Rivet
in substitution for the 
present bridge
Representative William
 R. Thomas of
Quincy led the advocat
es. There were '
no speakers in opp
osition.
Mr Thomas said he 
advocates a new
bridge regardless of w
ho is to pay the
cost and told of the 
number of vessels
passing up and down t
he river.




Proposal for New Structure at Fore 
sentativa Grossman 
of Quincy were
recorded in favor of 
a new bridge.
Capt Joseph E. Ke
mp described the
River Meets With Favor existing Midge as a 
"weak trembling
one."
The Quincy Chamber o
f Commerce
Much opposition to 
the proposed representative
s were recorded as
bridge from Boston to
 Hull was voiced f
avoring a new Fore Ri
ver bridge.
yesterday at the Sta
te House before
the special commissi
on, created by the
last Legislature, to 
consider the pro-
ject. The main point o
f the opposi-
tion was the possibil
ity that the bridge 
recorded in fever.
might impede shippi
ng and "bottle up
Senator Newland H. Ho
lmes of Wey-
mouth, Chairman Wjlliam A.
 Connell,
and W. If. Hanneford
 of the Wey-
mouth Selectmen and 
Representative




 of Hull said the
project would aid the 
entire South
Shore.
"There we have m




s," he said. "If
this bridge is comple
ted it will reduce
the distance between 
Boston and Hull
from 25 to seven or 
eight miles."






of Hull, Benjamin C. Tower
 and Wil-
liam Eaton of Hull; 
James W. Turner
of Scituate and Josep
h Kelley of Hull.
Mayor and Shippers Oppo
se






Included H. E. Goul
d, general man-
ager of the Bethle
hem shipbuilding
corporation; capt Josep
h T. Kemp of




 el the Ame
rican Re-
public Lines; W, 
A. -Barnet o
f the
?vie Gorase ny 
Aiwa eh If%
ELY FAILS TO MAKE
HERALDED TRIP HERE
Gov-elect Joseph B. Ely
 did not, con-
fer yesterday with the Bo
ston Dem-
ocratic leaders. and note y
f them had I
heard that such a meet
ing was con-
tetnplated. It Is said that
 from time to
time he will talk with 
individuals
rather than with groups an
d that, in
Spite. of stories to the contra
ry, he will
Include Mayor James M. C
urley in the
number of those with who
m the prob-
lems of the incoming 
State adminis-
tration will be discussed.
The first appointment to 
be made by
the Go'rernor-eleet 









W . Stewart. 245 
Cheanut Ritt av: •
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START PRELIMINARY
WORK ON TUBE DEC 2
Buildings on Porter and
Havre Sts to Be Removed
Shaft to Be Sunk on Site—
Exercises on Breaking of Ground
The East Boston entrance of theproposed $16,000,000 vehicular tunnelwill be at the corner of Porter andHavre ate.
Preliminary work on the new tubewill officially start Dec 2, when build-ings at 49, 51, 57, 59 and 63 Porter atand 162 and 164 Havre at, East Boston,, will be removed. Some will be movedaway, others will be razed.Bids have been advertised by theTransit Commission in accordancewith the Tunnel act, which providesfor contract labor, and these must bein the office of the commission notlater than Nov 24. 'lacy will be openedNov 30 and the work of demolitionmust start Dec 2.The property involved in this workincludes six three-family wopden dwell-ings and one two-family house. Mostof the property has been vacated, withthe exception of a couple of basementstores and threa apartments. Occu-yenta of these places plan to get outwithin the next week or 10 days.The razing of this particular prop-erty will provide an area of approxi-mately 9975 square frbt of land. Itis here that the shaft will be sunkand work on the tunnel commenced.Appropriate ceremonies have beenarranged for the breaking of ground,possibly before Christmas. Mayor Cur-ley will preside at these exercises,assisted by Col Thomas F. Sullivan,chairman of the Transit Commission,and other city officials.Col Sullivan and his engineeringstaff have speeded up the plans at therequest of Mayor Curley, in order thatthe work may be started at the earli-est possible time to aid the employ-ment situation. It is expected thatseveral hundred men will be employedas soon as the project gets underway.
The legislation which resulted in thepassage of the tunnel act was fosteredby Ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols Incollaboration with the City Council.The tube idea was substituted for abridge and present Institutions Com-missioner James E. Maguire. editor ofthe East Boston Free Press, claimscredit as the father of the plan.It is estimated by Col Sullivan thatthe work will require 31/2




Jobs Approved by Mayor
Mayor Curley yesterday afternoonapproV0ed the awarding of the follow-ing contracts:
For bitulithic pavement in Clematisat, IA'ard 16, from Centre st to Whittmat, and Lafield at; Ward 16, from Cen-tre at to Dix st, to S. J. Tomasello ofDorchester, the second bidder, at anestimated coat of $8399.85. The lowbidder in this case was approximate-ly $350, under the second bidder, butthis concern, said Mayor Curley, al-ready has several streets to constructand the second bidder is ready to startthis work immediately. It is to becompleted on or before Dec 15, 1930.For sewerage works in Hamilton andBowdoin sts, Dorchester, to John F.Kennedy & Co of Boston, at an esti-mated cost of $3531.50. This concern' was the lowest bidder. This work tobe completed on or before Jan 31, 1931.For sewerage works. in West et,Lodge Hill road, Ashevile road andDeforest at, Hyde Park, to DeChris-tofore Brothers of West Roxbury, thelowest bidder, at an estimated cost of$20,482.25. This work is to be com-pleted on or before Feb 14, 1931.For sewerage works in North Har-vard at, between Weston av and Cam-bridge st, Brighton, to A. Grande of!West Roxbury, at an estimated costof $11,043. A. Grande was the secondbidder, the low bidder in this easehaving failed to include a major Itemin his bid. This work is to be com-pleted on or before Feb 14, 1931.Mayor Curley at the same time au-thorized the Commissioner of PublicWorks to construct a sanitary sewerIn Baker st, between Elmwood andJohnson ate, West Roxbury, at anestimated cost of $1000, and a sani-tary sewer in Johnson at, betweenBaker at and 400 feet northeast,West Roxbury, at an estimated costof p000.
Governor and Mayor
Discuss Courthousedi 'wiry cstctd:o. t'onteur,iiwith i;dvernor Allen on the project forthe construction of nu extension of the.Pemiterton square courthouse. which isnow over-vrowded, principally becauseof the space. taken by State bodies.The Mayor voiced his objection to the'proposed $4,000,t100 addition, but agreedthat the city would be willing to spend$1.000.'ist i proVids •ti I twient (mallet'sfn,'-' /folk 
,oirls, leaving
the




Mayor and Others Not
in Favor of Span
to Hull
OPpOSitiOn fel • p , 4 pri5a, callingfor the construction of a bridge he-tweet, South Roston and Hull was ex-pressed by speakers, yesterday, at theState House, when an all-day hearingon the subject was held hy the specialcommission on bridges appointed byl the last Legislature.
NO REAL ADVANTAGEI said that he felt there is no real ad-
Mayor Curley, speaking in opposition,
vantage to he gained In the construe-of tlso bridge. Referring to the,s -g made by Reateni AkilinSt the...... d ,ff el PrIt ia t, ;MR yhr l'urlOy
ettention In the. ,,,i -.,' :hc • ,
 were successful infight. th ,,struction of a bridge- d impede n••,igation and would off-• ...Stilt,
I; • nrPs, , , ,.5.• the Merchants' Bureau
• s• itu..• ch a tither of Com me ree,i.•.. i d,: I. •• ,,. opposed the construe
-
'iii if ,,,, I. Ages which would blockoff the cti, -• watorfront. It would ham-per mc•do• •,,, development in the citywhirl, -. u.,,lerl to 'enable the establish-ment of P flax rate. that will allowhome o\,c•-r, to reside there. br sa idHenry ." Wood, ton. who rrprssented• the bid 1, r. !;.,1 I'•!• .- . ! r4 the Quin')
(7)1Ryylhol ,-i !'0tr,1 • , ,' ,t,r,1:P Om ilarlyFore lther firidge l'asored14. R. etetir.i :.:•,.,t1 niaop•zer of the: Rethlehem si-: i,
-
 !ding Coitmcatinn
a id that the r , ... ,• ass of h, vonvory1
and companies c :i Sirnilllr line wont('
he. Affected disadvantageously if the
proposed bridg• were erected. Goille
I told the commission that 4sort tvo,1,,,,now employed in his plant ace riopPtl.
I lent lirunt good eonditions for a con-
tinuance of employment.The commission also took tin the mat
tor of the proposed constrociton of a
new bridge over Fore Ito ee i t, simsti.ttition for the present bridge. NN i.- am
R. Thorvas of Quincy Irri I hes ads ovate,it1 the proposal. There was no opposi-tion..
C P 7- ///,,//, 6
litnitiriertS1160,101rt17
[Prom the New Haven, Journal-Counter]
The Boston police may err when they
enter fields unsuited for them, libai the
finer details of dramatic and literary.,' cen-
sorship: but in their own sphere them, are
most efficient. A very important sector
of this sphere is the direction of traffic.
Iii Boston perhaps more than in most
cities, traffic crdinances are irriportant
because of the notorious eccentricities of
Boston's streets. Particularly is the
parking problem acute there, for many
of Boston's streets are not only crooked
but narrow.
It is interesting then to see how the
Boston police handle this problem when
out-of-town visitors offend against the
regulations. Pollee courtesy everywhere
:rives the out-of-town driver the benefit
of the doubt: nowhere is this excellent
practice more closely adhered to than
here in New Haven. One has but to
stand at the corner of Chureh and Chapel
streets in a rush hour and see the cour-
tesy with which out-of-tovn and out-of-
the-State cars are directed to know this.
But Boston, being a larger city, has a
larger volume of these innocent infrac-
tions and handles them, according to Bos-
ton dispatches as follows:
'The unwary or careless visitor to
Boston, who violates any one of the nu-
merous traffic and parking regulations
will find his car 'tagged' with a blue slip,
which is at once a reminder that he has
violated traffic regulations, and an offi-
cial welcome to the city. This is done at
the request of Mayor Curley, and is sinned
by the new police commissioner, Eugene
C. Hultman, and reads as follows:
"'Welcome Visitor. This is not a Sum-
mons.
" 'You have inadvertently violated one
of our local traffic rules. Realizing- the
difficulty of' conforming to the different
traffic regulations in different cities, in
this first instance, as a welcome stranger
—you Are Excused. We want you. etay
In Boston to be as free from unplerreant-
ness as possible.
" 'Traffic regulations, however, ease
been found necessary in the nubile inter-
est. We want to help you and ask you
to help us. Please be careful in The fir-ture. When in doubt, inquire. Boston
extends to you a cordial greetlag andhopes you will return early and oten. Do





A proposition to have a street-floor
parlor of the Women's City Club, at 40
Beacon street, turned into a branch of
the Boston Muncipal Employment Bu-
reau, was advanced this morning to oM-
cers of the club by Mayor Curley, who
sent as a committee John Shields, direc-
tor of the municipal bureau, and Mies
Elisabeth Herlihy, secretary of the Plan-
ning Board. The mayor would have the
room available for a place where women





There will be no apple peddling racket
in Boston if Mayor Curley has his
way. He believes that It will not aid
in correcting the present unemploy-
ment situation.
Today he told Director John J.
Shields of the Municipal Employment
Bureau to inform A. H. Gilbert of the
State Agricultural Department that
he felt that Boston was taking care of
the unemployment condition well, and
that the needy and destitute were get-
ting help from the City Welfare De-
partment. ,The Mayor said he had no
desire to fill the city with mendicants
and when it got into the newspapers
that the apple peddling game by unsm-
ployed was permissible in Boston,
every train would bring a quota of
out of work men here. Every corner
would be posted with men preying on
the generosity of the good natured.
Let them sell their apples elsewhere
than in Boston, commented the Mayor,
adding that he knew his apples.
;ITY PLANS WOMEN'S
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
A woman's employment bureau on
3eacon Hill, under auspices of the
3oston Municipal Employment Bureau,
a the intention of Mayor Curley.
Today he appointed ..Miss Elizabeth
if. Herlihy, secretary of the City
Planning Board, and John J. Shields,
fleecier of the Municipal Employment
Bureau to wait on officers of the
Women's City Club to learn the pros-
pects of borrowing the use of the main
parlor of the clubhouse at 40 Beacon
at, for the employment place for wom-
en until such time as the present de-
pression ends.
Of course the rooms will be donated
to the city free of charge.
MAYOR MOVES TO IMPROVE
COLUMBUS CIRCLE SHORE
Mayor Curley tocley directed Park
Commissioner Long to arrange for the
grading of the shore from Columbus
Circle to the Mosquito Fleet Yacht
Club at the Strandway. South Boston.
This contract will include the neces-
sary digging for studs, concrete walks,
etc. The clamming areas will all be
dug out and it is estimated that the
contract for the same will amount to
between $50,000 and $130,f/J0, all to be
done by manual labor. This contract
is being advertised this week and bids




A public hearing on proposed changes
in the State income tax, the corpora-
tion tax and kindred matters will he
held by theirispecial commission on tax'
ation, in roorn.433, State House, next




Says Scheme Would Make Bos-
ton City of Mendicants
Mayor Curley today declared his un-
alterable opposition to the plan of the
state department of agriculture to have
unemployed sell Massachusetts grown
apples on the streets of Boston.
In a letter to Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert,
head of the state department, the mayor
expressed the belief that adoption of
the plan would convert Boston into a
city of mendicants. He asserted his ob-
jection to the apple peddling plan,
which ha been copied from the idea
which has been in vogue in New York
city for several weeks.
Boston, the mayor said, is taking ade-
quate care of those who are affected by
the unemployment situation and the
trial of the apple selling scheme, he
fears, would cause an influx of mendi-
cants from outside places. The mayor
has no objection to a trial in other cities






The policy of checking up en all
claims filed against the city by
persons who charged that they were
injured because of defective side-
walks and rutted roadways has re-
sulted in a saving of nearly $100,-
000 during this year, Mayor Cur-
ley announced today.
At the beginning of his present
administration on Jan. 1 ,last, the
mayor and Corp. Counsel Samuel
Silverman decided to investigate
the large number of claims from
persons claiming to have received
broken legs, arms and other in-
juries as a result of defects in
sidewalks and streets.
As a result of this, the mayor
said today, many claims have
proved to be false and the money
saved in this manner is now avail-
able for other purposes.
If the continued demand for re-
lief causes the public welfare de-
partment to ask for additional
funds this; year the money saved
in this manner will he tinned over
to that body, the mayor said.
CONTRACT FOR WINSHIP ST
IN BRIGHTON APPROVED
Mayor Curley today approved a con-tract for the construction of Winship'at, Brighton. The contract goes toA. G. Tomarieno Company, who bid11211.000.
II I, -I 13 6
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TUNNEL ENTRANCE OPENING
FEATURE OF JORDAN DAY
OPENING OF TUNNEL ENTRANCE TO JORDAN MARSH COMPANY STORE. LEFT TO RIGHT—MAIOR JAMES M. cURLEY,MISS MART CURLEY. THOMAS F. LOCKNEY, MASTER OF CEREMONIES: EDWARD R. MIT.rON, DIRECTOR
One of the features of Jordan Day
d me Jordan Marsh Company was
he formal opening, this forenoon, of
new means of direct communication .
between the store and Cite underground
transit system of the Boston Elevated,
,it the Summer and Washington-st
station.
Mayor Curley, Col Thomas F. Sulli-
van of the Boston Transit Commission
;Ind prominent executives of the Jor-
dan Marsh Company were present
shortly after 9 o'clock to take part in
the brief though Interesting exercises
which marked this, the first two-way
connecting link between a building and
the transit system, to be opened in
Boston.
Thomas F. Lockney, director of the
Jordan Marsh Company, Its OlEtetel Of
ceremonies, greeted the guests as they
stood inside the store, near the en-
trance to the subway. Crotvcil
around the automatic pas meters on
the subway platform was a iar.sie
crowd of women waiting for the Meter&
to be released for business. 
.
Lae gLuup an participants in the
exercises, besides Mayor Curley, were
his daughter, Miss Mary Curley, who
was presented a large bouquet of
wee by Mr Lockney; Col Sullivan,
Ralph C. Hudson, executive vice presi-
dent of the Jordan Marsh Company;
Edward R. Mitton, director and assist-
tint general merchandise manager;
Brunelle G. Hawkins, store manager;
James Calvert, merchandise manager
of the basement, and General Man-
ager Edward Dana of the Boston
Elevated.
Following a brief address by Jr
Lockney tto, pass meters were re-
leased. Mayor Curley was the first
to pass through, followed by his
daughter and the Jordan Marsh execu-
tives. Later the guests were served
breakfast in the conference room.
Mrs Anna Buclas of Biddeford, Me,
now stopping in Watertown. was the
first customer to pass through the
automatic pass meters from the sub-
way platform.
The new entrance is 22 feet wide and
ornamentelly walled with itaitext
marble. The sides and one end are
lined with show windows with gray
limestone backs and bronze frames.
Passing up a short flight of stone
stairs entrance into the store is
through two revolving doorways.
Just inside the store is a booth where
change is made for those desiring to
enter the subway. The new entrance
communicates directly with the lower
floor of the men's store and the main
building, and, of course, the Jordan
Marsh basement. A large, attractive
display window lines the subway plat
form.
The new entrance is most conven-
ient, communicating as it does with
transit lines to Forest Hills, Everett,
Cambridge and Dorchester. Persons
using the sin face lines to Park et also
have direct access to the store by ereY
of Park-st Under to Washington St
•r
Police, Firemen Aid Salvation Army
' WILLIAM MeMORROW
MAYOR (
POLICEMEN, FIREMEN and other city em-
ployes collected $1839 as their part of the
Salvation Army maintenance drive. It fell








money to Commandant Mrs. Johnstone, o
f
the Salvation Army. William McMorrow, city
collector, conducted the collection program.
(Staff photo.)
1 5 The plan was favored by
Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert, state
commissioner of agriculture,
and Director John J. Shields
of the municipal unemploy-
ment bureau.
"We are taking care of our un-
employed and needy as well as
could be expected," said the
mayor, and there is no desire
on my part to fill the city with
mendicants. If the state wants
Mayor Says Letting th 
to start the applesauce business
e Needy let, It be done in some other see,
Idle Men Sell Apples Would mayor announced he had ap-
tiTonh."
The
pointed Director Shields and MissTurn Them Into Beggars Elizabeth Herlihy, secretary of the
(If yott hare an odd job to he city planning board, 
a committee
to request the Women's City Club
done, or a task, on which an extrai
workman can be used, call the 
to assign their main parlor free of
charge for a woman's department
Municipal Employment Mire(' IC, f the 
Liberty R607, or mail the coupon 
municipal employment bu-
reau.
to 25 Church at., Boston.) Director Shields today continued
his efft:ts to interest concerns in
or Curley to(la the hiring of an extra man 
or
N
woman worker, or several
oi the proposed sale of sile, and to ' 
 
ifget pr'onlittes from
Thries liv unemployed on the the retail stores to help all theycasn by nIring large numbers with
,.round that it N., (mid fill Bos- penosu d tb • , t ' .
Thirty-two jobs were offered yes-
terday by householders, property
owners and businessmen of Greater
Boston in response to the appeal
of Mr. Shields and the suggestio
n
of the Boston Evening American.
These jobs were quickly filled by
qualified workers.
This odd job campaign has been
recommended by the unemploy-
ment commissions of the national
government and several states since
first presented to the people of this
section by the Boston Evening
American, Mayor Hastings of Mal-
den and other mayors in Metropoli-
tan Boston have carried out the
same idea in their communities.
Help is wanted now—not charity,
but work. And by supplying work
at those various jobs which must
be done sooner or later around
house, office, factory and build-
ing, the more fortunate in the com-
munity can give real aid to the
needy in these days of increasing
want and misery.
Mayor Opens Jordan's New Subway Entrance
TORY LA
New Aid to Shoppers Goes Into Service on Jordan DayMembers of Official Party fr 
 left to Right Are Mayor Curley, Miss Mary Curley. Ralph C. Hudson, Vice President 00tatfasgC1
Edward R. Alitten, General Merchandising Manager: Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan, Chairman of tiw Transit Commissim 
-- --
Manager of Boston Elevated. Standing Directly Behind Colonel Sullivan Is Thomas F. lackney, and Behind Mr. Dana IMIC=4chundise Manager of the Jordan Marsh Co. Basement Store 
/od IncomeB. OSTON'S latest aid in the relief oftraffic was officially put into nee this
morning at nine o'clock when MayorCurley passed through the turnstiles ofthe new direct entrance to the JordanMarsh Company store from the upperlevel of the Washington street subwaystation. The opening was witnessed byofficials of the store, the city, the BostonElevated and hundreds of shoppers, whohad - thered at the new entrance half anho pre the time set for the Opening,-hi, doincided wth the special "JordanDay" sale attracting thousands of shop-pers to the store.
Mayor Curley was accompanied throughthe turnstiles by his daughter, Miss MaryCurley, who carried a large bouquet ofroses presented to her by store officials:Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of
the Transit Commission; Edward Dana,general manager of the Boston Elevated;Ralph C. Hudson, executive vice presi-dent and general manager of JordanMarsh Company; Edward R. Mitten, gen-eral merchandise manager and director;Thomas F. Lock ney, general maintenancemanager and director, and James Calvert,general merchandise manager of Jordan'sbasement store. There was no speechmaking and after ,the members of theofficial party had posed for photographsthey adjourned to the conference roomon the eighth floor whore breakfast wasserved. 'rho chains were then taken fromthe tonuttiles and the general public per-mitted to make use of the entrance.By this entrance and exit, the onlyone of Its kind in the' city, shoppers canvisit the store without once having tocross a downtown street and chance the
dangers of traffic. On rainy days it willbe especially appreciated. The entranceis directly under the Store for Men andnear the corner where the building meetsthe rapid transit tracks of the Everett-Forest Hills line. There are four turn-stiles and persons entering or leavingpass over a flight of five steps. Entranceto the lower level of the Men's Store isthrough two revelying On eitherside of the stairs are 411splav windowsand a wide window faces the Stairs. Thewalls in the entrance have been done inItalian marble and the floor is of Tennes-see marble. The interior of the windowsare finished la, grey limestone withhronte fixtures. "Qirectly Inside the doorthere Is a change\
 ooth operated bystore
 employee. 4tTh e are also twenty-six elevators to car patrons to theupper floors.
4 0110 tot ft., I
I 11 line 0
1(
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VHub City Employes Remember the Sallies
City Collector William M. McMorrow, left, as Mayor James M. Curtsy,center, yesterday at City Hall presented "Commandant" Mrs. GeorgeJohnston of the Salvation Army with $1,839.58, the gift of the employesof the city toward the $175,000 annual drive for fond* now being carriedso by that choritelole organizotito,
























Mayor 'Curley and the members
of the Boston Board of Port Au-
thority at a conference in City
AM] yesterday decided to urge the
immediate development of,Boston
Harbor by State and Federal au-
thorities at a cost of $4,500,000.
The mayor and the members of
the board will appear before the
Board of Army Engineers at the
army base, next Wednesday, and
urge that the government expend
$3,000,000 for the general develop-
ment of the harbor.
The State authorities will be
urged to seek a legislative appro-
priation of $1,500,000 for the en-largement of the anchorage basinbetween Governor's Island and the
main ship channel.
This project calls for the re-
moval of a dangerous shoal which
the Board of Port Authority hasbeen seeking to have removed for
several years past. The basin
when completed will include the
area now containing this shoal.
The Mayor proposes to establisha motor boat anchorage off the
East Boston airport and close to
the main ship channel.
The entire project if accepted
and completed will give Boston one
of the finest harbors in the world.
It was in order that nothing
might interfere with navigation in
the harbor that Mayor Curley op-
sed the construction of a bridgefrom Boston to Hull.
City Files Petition on
Control of Two Funds
Arguments were made before lt‘efull bench of the supreme courtyesterday on the petition of theCity of Boston to be instructed
whether the Franklin Fund of$472,513 and the Andrew Carn3gie
Fund of $408,396 shall be con•trolled by the board of manag irs
of the Franklin Foundation orthe treasurer of the City of Boston.
o 1.3 lilt 3 0




 the School Commit
-
tee, the School 
Building Commissi
on
and the Park Depa
rtment.
The land in questi
on is adjacent to
the High School o
n Dunbar av and
was purchased ab
out nine years ago
with the idea of erec
ting a stadium and
recreation field.
Nothing on the lat
ter project was
ever done, and n
ow Mayor Curley
comes forward wit
h the proposal that
if the school autho
rities are willing
he will furnish the
 money for laying
out a playground. 
The matter will go










 for the appoint-
ment of 93 teamster
s and laborers for
the Public Works
 Department at Sf
a day, for a period of






A saving of $100,000 f





 said this sum had
been saved by the
 investigation ot
claims against the ci









In build a new
 fireboat
for the city of
 Boston, was 
yesterday



















ing Rth months 
in com-
plete the work
, It was decide
d, how-
ever, that the
 difference in t
he costs
would be offset by
 the expense of sen
d-
ing men to Balt
imore In supervi
se the
work, and that un
der present cond
itions





, to he the m
ost
powerful of Its 
type on the A
tlantic
coast, equipped wi
th the most mod
ern
fire-fighting appar
atus, It will repl
ace
Finglne 44, In servi
ce since IS95. Acc
ord-
ing to present plan
s, tht new boat
 will
bear the name 






Legion. $he will he
 of
steel. 121. feet long and 





ach with a capa
city of
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IN DORCHESTER 
minvestigationsinistn.   ea
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manner will be tur












Plans for a pla
yground develop
ment that 
he had approved c
ontracts for
on Dunbar ay. D
orchester, to cost




d in the Mayor's of
fice Dorchester, 
sat!. r  fromand Centerr n at o roa
d,W h t toe if; st
new Gallivan boul
evard in the same
section of the city
.
At the same time








Supreme Court Hearing on
Franklin Moneys






ments on a pe
tition of the ci
ty of
Boston for instr








od under the wil
l of Benjamin Frank-
lin and a fund
 of $408,396.48 created
by Andrew Car
negie, shall be co
n-
trolled and depos
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oston and the 
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me a city the fund
for many years 
was managed by 
the
Board of Alderme
n until the Supre
me
Court decided tha
t the Board of A
l-
dermen was not 
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Does Not Intend to C
all
Big Meeting of Leaders
&rim-Elect Not to Interfere Wit
h
Allen Unemployment Plan
By JOHNT D. 
MERRILL
Gov-Elect Joseph
 B. Ely visited Bos
-
ton yesterday 
for the first time 
since
the eleetis.m. He
 picked up some of
 the
loose threads in
 his law practice 
in
this city, saw som
e of his friends 
and
talked to the 
newspapermen 
at his








Mr Ely said that
, although he s
hould
doubtless need adv
ice from time 
to






crats" in order 
to get their suggesti
ons
as to what be 






ions as he had
 in the
near future wou





elect said also th
at up
to this time he h
ad given little o
r no
thought to the ap
pointments con
front-
ing him; he refe
rred to the app
oint-
ment of a privat
e secretary and 
the
other members of 
his personal staff a
t
the State House.
Mr Ely recalled t
he fact that dur
ing
j the pre-election ca
mpaign 4e h
ad
stated that one o
f the first things
 he
would do, if elec
ted Governor, w
ould
be to appoint a co






s as much conc
erned
as ever about unem
ployment, but th
at
it seemed wise no
t to do anythi
ng
which would hampe








now at work. Mr
 Ely intimated, 
how-
ever, that he mig
ht have somethi
ng
more to say on that







$100,000 Saved by Prom
pt Investiga-
tion of Cases
Nearly $100,000 has bee
n saved by the
city law department
 this year, because
of the prompt investi
gation of claims
for damages attribut
ed to defects in
streets and sidewalk
s.
If necessary the money
, Mayor Curley
made known yesterd
ay, can he trans-
ferred to the Public We
lfare department.
Heretofore it has no
t been the policy of
the law department 
to make quick in-
vestigation of such
 claims with the re-
sult that the city 
has been mulcted
constantly.
The number of fa
ke Claims which
have been recogniz
ed this Year has bee
n
reduced to the absolu
te minimum solely
because of the rap
idity with which I
n-
vestigations have b
een made. In many
cases no defects 





THE BOSTON TAX DOLL
AR
Year by year after the 
announcement of the
tax rate, the joint committee 
on municipal
finance of the Chamber 
of Commerce and the
Boston Real Estate Excha
nge prepares a balance
sheet to show how the c
ity gets and spends its
money. The 1930 tabulation
s show that. almost 79
cents of every dollar which 
the city raises comes
from the property tax. an
d the sum is 21 4. cents
more than was raised in tha
t manner last year.
The next largest item is the
 8's cents which
the state will pay the ci
ty as its share of the
income tax. This is one per
 cent, more than
came from that source last
 year.
The departmental income of 
the city amounts
to slightly less than 4 cents
 in the dollar. The
city will receive from the st
ate as a share of
the corporation and street r
ailway taxes about
cents: from the school com
mittee 1.4 cents;
from the automobile tax 1.2 c
ents. and from poll
taxes less than a half-cen
t. The unencum-
bered cash in the treasury at
 the outset of the
year available for appropriati
ons amounted to
slightly more than 1 cent i
n the dollar. The
total income of the city this 
year will exceed
$77,000.000. which is a gain of $5,000.000 over
last year. Nearly $61,000,000 of this 
sum stands
for the taxes on real estate 
and tangible per-
sonal property.
And how does the city spe
nd its dollars?
For the current expenses 
of the departments
the budget appropriates $37.000,0
00, which is
nearly 48 per cent. of the
 total estimated out-
go. The current expenses 
of the school depart-
ment cost me city more ma
n 20 cents of every
dollar it spends, and the inte
rest, sinking fund
and serial bond charges am
ount to 10'S cents.
The next largest item is mo
re than $5,000,000
for the construction, alterat
ion and repair ot
school buildings, which amo
unts to nearly 7
cents in each dollar expended. 
The assessments
of the state upon the city for 
state and metro-
politan district purposes amou
nt to 5.3 cents.
The current expenses of Suffol
k county are all
paid by the city and amount this y
ear to nearly
5 cents. The pension system cos
ts 2 f cents,
and there are certain highway im
provements
which eoirt the city less than I cent in t
he
dollar this year. There is also 
an allowance
of 1.3 cents as an "overlay" to pro
vide for tax




IV ew Airport Plans
Are Sent to Hurley
Mayor Curley today forward
ed to
Secretary of War Hurley a pla
n of
the proposed changes in 
the
boundaries and grading of G
ov-
ernor's Island necessary for t
he
extension of Boston airport.
Inasmuch as tse secretary has
announced he wilt make the recom-
mendation, the mayor is confident
Congress will approve transfer of
the islands control to the city.
GOVERNORS ISLAND
PLAN SENT TO WASHINGTON
Mayor Curley today sent to
 the Sec-
retary of War in Wash
ington a plan
showing the changes in
 Governors
Island necessary to 
properly develop.
the airport. Mayor 
Curley said that,
be felt that the Washin
gton authorities
would he Impressed wit
h the proposed
changes, and make 
recommendation to




Recreational Field to 
'Be




Monday the proposal m
ade by Mayor
Curley yesterday for the 
development of
land adjoining the Dunbar
 avenue
school, Dorchester, into a
 recreational
field. A contribution of 
$150,000 will be
made by the park dep
artment to the
cost of the work.
More than nine years ago t
he city ac-
quired from Harvard Unive
rsity 16 acres
of land in the Dunbar aven
ue section for
the purpose of creating a
n athletic sta-
dium. The development ha
s never been
made and the erection o
f the Dorches-
ter High School for Boys 
and the fenc-
ing in of land controlled 
by the school
committee has been the c
ause of com-
plaint because of the f
ailure to turn
the school playground 
into a public
receational park.
Park Commissioner Long 
believes that
a recreation field should 
be established
and his offer to apportio
n $150,000 of
park department funds n
ext year tow-




agreed to submit the q
uestion to the
school committee at the 
meeting Mon-
day. Acceptance will mean 
work for 100
men during the winter.
TO URGE $4,500,000
HARBOR CHANGES
Port Authority to Ask St
ate
To Pay $1,500,000 of Total
Improvements in Boston ha
rbor and
adjacent waters, involving an e
xpen-
diture of $4.500.000 of which th
e corn-
monwealth will be asked to 
appropriate
$1,500,000, will be advocated by th
e port
authority and Mayor Curley
 before the ,
board of army engineers, We
dnesday. 1
At a conference yesterd
ay the port
authority outlined to the ma
yor the ne-
7essity of extending the anch
orage basin, '
adjoining the main ship channel
, to
include the lower middle g
round. The
cost is figured at $1,500,000 and
 it is
felt that! the commonwealth 
should pro-
vide the money. A two-fold 
object will
be accomplished inasmuch a
s such an
extension of the basin will 
remove a
serious menace to navigation 
now ex-
tsting because of the middle
 ground
shoal.
The improvements which the n
ational
government will be invited to ma
ke at a '
cost, of $3.000,000 were not made kno
wn '
in detail but; they include the 
widening
and deepening of channels wh
ich have
been hitherto advocated with
out sue-
CPAs.
The creation of a motor boat a
nchor-
see adjoining the main ship chan
nel
off the airport was announce
d by the
mayor ak a project which will be ac- I
entenitxh$41 i.sext. year.







War Hurley announced today
 that In
2onsequence of advice furnishe
d him by
the law officers of his department
 he
had been obliged to reject the plea of
Mayor Curley of Boston, to turn
 over to
city Governor's Island in Bosto
n
t•9wit
or for airport purposes imme
di-
ly without waiting for special au
-
thorization of Congress.
Mayor Curley on hi; recent visi
t here
had contended tliaa the War De
part-
ment had gene,rat authority to le
ase or
deed the property to the city wi
thout
any further formalities. secretary
 Hur-
ley has concluded that an act of 
Con-
gress is necessary. He said that
 an
appropriate bill for this purpose
 was
now being drafted and would he
 Intro-
duced in Congress at the 0:ie.illig of th
e
session two weeks hen i..
Mayor Curley had contended that
 air-
port development work of larg
e scope
was being held up until the 
island was
turned over and had urged th
e cutting




the delay now in prospect 
in transfer-
ring the island to the city wi
ll have on




department would speed the m
atter all
It could and he saw no rea
son why the
bill should not go through 
Congress
:within a few weeks. .




Plans for a $150,000 playgrou
nd
improvement in Dunbar a
ve., Dor-
chester, that will place 
100 men
at work for the greater 
part of the
winter were outlined by Ma
yor Cur-
ley yesterday at a confere
nce with




Park Commr. William P.
 Long.
Nine years ago the c
ity pur-
chased nine acres of lan
d in Dun-
bar ave., from Harvard
 University.
At that, time it was 
planned to
construct a stadium and
 recreation
field there, but no defi
nite action
has ever been taken on
 the matter
The mayor .informed t
he school
officials that if they a
re agree-
able to the use of the p
lace by the




bar ave. school, the p
ark depart-
ment will furnish funds 
for the
improvement of the place
 front
their budget, and will beg
in work
upon the project at once.
Dr. Joseph V. Lyons 
of the
school committee told the
 maym
that he would bring the
 m ittet
to the attention of his orga
niza
lion at their meeting next Mond
u)
evening and was confident th
ey
will take some definite action 01
•oeition.
•1 1- rivt LI
Mayor Cu
Entrance to Jordan Marsh Store
Opening the !lel% subway entrance at the Jordan Slarsh Company .ttor e today. Flom 
left t,i right, virvor
Curley, Miss Mary Curley, Ralph G. Hudson, vice-presi dent and general manage
r Cif the store: EdwArd F. Milton
merehandifte manager of the store: Col. Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of
 the Rostort transit commission; Ed-
ward I.. Dana, general manager of the Boston Elevated. and in right rear. Thomas I.. Lockney,
 director of Jordan
Marsh Company, and .lames Calvert, general manager of the basement. in the rear is the crowd waiting to
 come
throuzh the four new turnstiles.
City's Chief Executive Props First Pitne in Turnstile
and Passes Through, Followed by Daughter and
Vice-President Hudson of Company
The new subway entrance at the Jor-
dan Marsh Company More was for-
mally opened today.
Mayor Curley dropped the first clime
In one of the turnstile slots and pressed
through to the subway platform.
DAI7OHTER FOLLOWS
He was followed by his daughter.
Mary; Edward L. Dana, general man-
ager of the Boston Elevated: Col.
Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of the
Boston transit commission; Ralph O.
Hudson, executive vice-president and
general manager of Jordan's, and se.-
eral other store executives.
This little group immediately parsed
in through one of the other turnstiles
and tmmediatily the great throng of
shoppers that had been waiting on the
aubwas, platform for the opening of the
new entrance at . 9 o'clock pressed
through the four gales into the lower
floor for the store for men and the
basement..
Mrs. Anna Buttes of Biddeford. Me..
who was stopping with relatives in
Watertown over night. \las the first
shopper to press through the new en-
trance.,
As they came in to the lower fl.,or,
shoppers found that Jordan Marsh Com-
pany had cut another large entrance
from this building to the basement of
ithe general store, where the crowdsfound 26 elevators ready to take them
to any floor in the entire plant.
By means of this new subway en-
trance and exit a direct underground
way is established under two city blocks
from Summer street to Hayward place,
thus taking an enormous amount of foot
traffic off Washington street and re-
lieving the press of pedestrians at the
busy corner of Summer and Washing-
ton streets.
ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY
Passing into the new entrance from
the Washington street subway one finds
a short flight of steps; leading to two
large doorways, all finished In Dalian
marble and further enhanced by three
attractive display windows set in orna-
mental bronze frames.
To make this entrance it was neces-
sary to penetrate a supporting wall of
a feet a inches thiclatesS and to change
the location of the subway switch room
:o another looatkin on thetsilaSlartes
The entrance alone cost over S50,000,
but the entire improvement with moth-
lications on the platform and in the
, stare basement represent a total outlay
of S140,000.
Between the store and the subway
platform are four rolling steel flee cur-
; a ins which overate am °mail r.:lv .Work
on the project was started in August
and was just completed yesterday.
Throngs all day availed themselves of
the convenience of this new means of
entrance and egress, thus avoiding the
congestion of traffic overhead. Pedes-
trians going north are now able to
reach their respective subway stations
without the inconvenience of crossing
Summer street, thus saving valuable
minutes during rush periods, and pe-
destrians going In any direction will
be able to enter direct from the store
to trains for all noints.
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The preceding document has been re.
photographed to assure legibility and its
image appears immediately hereafter.
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